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Exchanges and Wants.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Ex-

changes" inserted in this department for iSc
per as words. Notices over '^i> words, charged
at the rate of one-half cent per word. No
notice inserted for less than SJ5c. Notices
Which Are merely indirect methods of soliciting
cash purchasers cannot be admitted to these
columns under any circumst>noes. Terms,
c.-wli with order.

WANTED—Goo'l bird skins in exchangf for
epesanii skins. Manv common species wanted.
JOHN A MORDEN. Brent Creels. Mich.

TO EXCHANGE.— I have Indian Kclics. N.
< 'op7)er cents and a Scroll saw for eggs in
i-lnal sets With data. GEO. P. ROWELL,
Atlantic St.. Stamford. Ct.

WANTED— Cones' Key to North Amerlcnn
Birds, pair climbers, and N<\ 7. Calipers 4 in.

Will give in exchange eugs ot this locality.
< HESTER IR\'INE. Georgetown. Texas.

1 WANT line skins or eggs of Hawks and
Owls, will give mounted birds, skins, ei^gs, fos-
sils for them. GEO. A. MORRI.SON, Fox
T..ake, Wis,

WANTED —A good a hai-relled shot gun. will
give eggs, mounted birds and 1 bai-relled shot
gun. W rite immediately. BERT H. BAILEY
409, A. Avenue. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

STAMPS.-One hundred and tvventy-flve.flfty
iet.iH<, for best offers of eggs. Western or
'tlnM-n e'j-crs wnnted. Must be flr.st class. H.

' N'SON. IMttstield, Maine.

. VNOE NOTICE.—A nearly new
iL. .1. 1.- idwincr machine in perfect order, value
$lu.(JO. liir well inadi'iiird tskins with full data.
Send list. S. K. BROWN & SON, Washington,

VANTED.—Books on Ornithology and Ool-
v„.v. Periodicals. Cimbers. Printing press, Ooi-
ii^lsfs supjiltes and eggs. I have eggs ami
.stamps to excliauge. .lE.SSE MILLER. 181
n ,i:w c;, Ti-n,ston. Texas.

11

Pb

• varieties of woods, average 1 Vix
iifd well labeled, cut both ways.

hang on wall. DWIGHT
ith Ave., Detroit. Mich.

.N'';E.—The following 1st class
:W.'<. SVS. .S7Sb. If.:?. .S75. •,>f..s. I3, 1,

•-'14. 157, I."', for eggs nf>t meutlon-
:i nam her of 2nd class ones, will
for one 1st class ones. W. C.

ivingston, Ala.

Large collection of Indian Relics, or $ h
worth of birds eggs to exchange for a guitar or
anything .seful. Best otters answered. B,
H. BLANTON, Frankfort, Ky.

COLLECTION of named fossils, many of
them rare, minerals, curiosities, shells to trade
for printing, fur overcoat, robe, ;« cal. D, A.
revolver, good bound books. HOMER SQUY'
ER, Mingusville, Mont.

WILL EXCHANGE complete set, Animate
Creation, new with colored plates, cost f15.00.
for best offer in eggs, skins, or lepidoptera.
GEO. A. MORRISON. FoX Lake. Wis.

WANTED.—To exchange birds eggs, mount-
ed birds, skins and an egg caliiuet fen- a 38 or 44
cal, Winchester R)tii» and a large caliber revol-
ver. Colt preferr-d. good exchange given for
same. D. J. BULLOCK, Marshaletown, la.

EXCHANGE.—Enplish Rudge Bicycle, 38 in,
diameter (equal to 5(t). with ball bearings, good
condition for a niglit t lescope, please state
particulars and communicate with J. J. MOUN-
T.'UN. 615 Willoughbv Av.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED.—Bird skins representing species
not in my collection, lir.st class only. I offer
B. L. Guns. Glass eyes. Taxidermist' tools and
supplies. Books on ornithology and fir.st cla.ss
eggs in .sets. P. H. CARPENTER, East Prov-
iden<;e, R. t.

TO EXCHANGE.-Rare .singles, including
3.^7. aSfta. 1(», I8;i and a few sets, rtrst-cl.iss sets
with data. H. W. MENKE, Garden City, Kan.

WANTED.—Sets with d ita for good siiurles
without data. W. WRIGHT, N. Fullerton Ave,
Mountclaii". N. J.

FIVE DOLLARS worth of birds eggs. 5 al-
bums. liiO) cigarette pictures for climbers. If
yoii hav'nt the above, state what von have
ROGERS GILLESPII-J. Starkville. Miss.

STUDERS POPULAR ORNITHOLOGY,
(elegant erlition. 11!) coU.red plates. 13 x 15
inches,') Hidtreway's Manual (new) and other
books for exchange or sale. Wanted especially
Cones- Key (latest and in tlr.st-cla.ss condition)',MARK MANLEY. Canton. N. Y.

WR.STERN AMATEURS.-l have conunon
Eastern eggs to exchange for common West-
ei"n eggs, also some Indi.nn reliefs, a few hun-
dred Tiutnbers of iho 'S'outh's Compinicni. con-
tinued stories comnlete. and a "Davie's Nests
and Eggs of North American Birds." almost
bran-new. ^1.75 edition, f"'- fVm'' a -'fo. r^j-i,
Omlthologic il or Omo^rcal p;ipei-s. or ;inythiTig
desirable. Send list and receive mine' in re-
turn. FOSTER MARIS \in>M">i^^ lud
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EXCHANGES ASP WAHTS, CoDtimied.

WANTED.—A ferret good for rabbit.wiU offer

f,^)<Kl fxcbauKf ill ej,'gs for one. Address, W. K.
I'UATT. L;kke Forest. 111.

TO KXCHANdK:— Cigarette pictures and
about fiiio vurietie.s of jw.sUige stamps for pa-

per.H and niatcaziues on Oruitliology. FRANK
1.. OWENS, Brooklyn. la.

'

LOOK ! LOOK ; Lot of Golden Days, magic
lante/u (-40 .siH'cinieusV stamps, laook, goad
fishing tackle, ctt-.. what offei's In fossils, curi-
osities. Minerals and ore.s. L. E. SEABE R,
Lititz, Pa.

I OFFER many rare sets of eggs In exchange
for works on Ornithology. Natural History,
complete volumes of the Auk. or a Photo outfit.

Will mention a lew of the manv sets I have to
offer. A. o. u. Nos. Hi. ;iiy. ;«7a. :«.'). 34;i. .'iTSc.

;<78a. Send for a complete list. Letters answered
but postal cards not noticed. W. CAULK.
Terre Haute. Ind.

TO filXCHANGE.—Books on Botany. Natur-
al History, Mtneralogj'. Oeolog}', and Chemis-
try, all standard works' Avill exchange for sets
and singles, of eggs, both rare and common.
And books on Ornithology and Oology, state
plainly what vou want and have all letters
answered. DANIEL T. KISSAM. iA Sterling
Place. Brookljni. N. Y.

I HAVE for exchange firet-class full sets with
data, of the following varieties of eggs. Put-
ftn. CaleflGull. Black Skimmer, American
White Pelican. Am. Bittern, Limpkin. Sora,
Chachalaca, White-winged Dove, Mexican
GJround Dc^ve, Turkey Vulture. Marsh Hawk,
Am. SpaiTow Hawk. Prairie Horned Lark,
Bobolink. Sharjjes Seed Eat^r, &c.. also cards.
Lists, letter he.uls. envelopes, bill heads, data,
return libels, ect Printed and exchanged for
Huch egg.-J as I want. E. G. TABOR, Meridian,

TO EXCHANGE.— I will give In exchange
1st (hiss kins for any of the toll(n>ing: 10 or li
gauge Winchrjstt^r shot gun, ','a or ;a-ii/. ;*-:>;., -10-

U). Winchester. Marliu or Colt's rifie. ,'W or 44
calor Smith and Wesson six-shooter. :w or .'18

pocket revolver, belts for any of above or hols-
ters, hunting knife, reloaduig tools for ritle. or
a western sadiUe. bit. spurs, bridle laiiat. fjuirt
or leiithtr cstnteen. Give description and value
all answered. FKED W, COOiv, Box I4'3, Ri-
l«>n, WlH.

I'^on SALE.—First-class eggs In sets, a levy
iKst-.-liss skin^ and collecting gtin. will ex-
' hang*' for any of the following: H. L. shot-
t'Kii. repeating rille. ritlle. pocket collecting
putol. automatic camera, field glass.works on
Taxi, or .Nat. His. and Taxi. "tools. F. M.
KlCJIAltDS, Farmington. Maine.

KilU.'
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i i*7 CT ? ' ^' '^^ publication number of this

/ "^ OoiiOGisT and it was mailed to

I >J Ruhsorihers on J^n. 18th. Davie's Nests and Eggs

CONTAINS

86 tages of Valuable Information.

It gives our regular price list of oological specimens

and supplies (th -: most complete ever sent out by any

dealer). It .srivis Vne common and scientific names of

ali North American birds, arranged and numbered

accordirig to Kidgeway b(the Smithsonian) nomencla-

ture of 1881 ; it gives the numbers used in Baird's

check-list of 1859 and those used in Coue's of 1883

;

it gives the value of the eggs of over 500 species of

North American birds, this fact alone making th4

catalogue invaluable to collectors as a basis of ex-

change. It names the various families into which the

birds of North America are divided, and enumerate*

•he birds belonging to each family. It gives, approx-

imately, the number of eggs in a clutch of every

American bird. It tells how to prepare specimens for

cabinet, how to pack them fc transoortation, with

many other useful hints.

We have a few hundred copies of our '85

Hand-Book left and will close them out at

only lOcts each.

Fkakk H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

A Bad Cold Neglected

often moans a pneumonia. Bronchitis
or consumption. HUMPHREYS' SPEC-
IFIC NO. SEVEN is always safe, etti-

cient and reliable. Sold everywhere.

TriE YOUNG NATURALIST'S
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tl Oiito8h«U. Z*aQl»r

CI Fitro of LncUh. Jftp«a
4t 2 e»rft C«P*til«> 'rf Prnwiakl*. AUutto
4o IV<^ of T»(» n''th, m«l* bjr tb* Nfi

— rt-T vr AjiD ros uls «t—
FRANK H. LATTSM,

PubtiHlifr of *''TIIE OOLOGIST^

Swiavai, lutrnsnti, IhtpUm aot
Fa»;ioat:ona tit Van U&liiiiilit,

Albion, N. Y.

T^Lmt*' oollMrticiiM •

kikAjrx I

It op. 11 U «p*d.llj

Nof^rH aiviericaN birds.

Re-Written and Greatly Enlarged, with an

Iiitroduction by J. Parker Norris, and Full

Page Illustrations of Nests, etc. by
Theodore Jasper, A. M., M. D.,

and W. Otto Emerson.

This work is descriptive of the Nests and E!?ga

of the Land and Water Birds of North America,

which includes all the species known to exist—

those that occur or are indigenous north of the

Southern United Stales boundary, including

Oreenland and the peninsula ot Lower California,

Tlie breeding range of eacli species is given,

the time of nesting, the exact number ot eggs

laid, their color and size together with the chief

Characteristics of the birds.

The arrangement ot the work is according to

the new nomenclatuie ot the A.«). U. Code and
Check List, and the old numbers (Ridgewajr's).

as used In former editions, are placed to tns

right of each species. ThrougHout the text all

the common names of the birds are to be found,

and a complete analytical indijx of these la

An Invaluable book as an aid for the Wentlfl-

catton of specimens to all those coUecthig In the

The work consists of 475 pages and 13 full page

Illustrations.

Paper Edition, $1.25; Cloth, $i.75«

RRANK H. LATTIN, <-

Sole Wholesale Agent,

A..blon. N. y.Orleans Co,

SPECIAL.

We have just received from the
bindery 50 copies of "Davie's"
bound in flexible cloth covers. As
long as they last we will send them
to our patrons for $1.4-0 per copy.

PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 40-page BOOK FREE. Address
W T.Fltzgerald.-'MJtorney at Law.Wa-shingtonD.C.

^PARCELS

rJWAILEil

L I.ATTIU. AUUOV. >. T.

iDcludiug Sample Buoka, Nov-

J
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J
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of any onu at your town. We wills
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monthii in our Hiiarantred Uinc. S

tory, that goes whirling daily to*
MariufacturerH and Publi.'slierK all t

the worhl ; and 500 of your boldly*
Led and Oummed addrestte.s, in twoS
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A HOLIDAY OFFER
GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED.

Good until Feb. 15, 1892, (should supply exhaust before that

date will refund money).

FOR ONLY «3.00
received on or before the above date, we will send by mail or ex-

press—all charges prepaid.

The OoLOGiST for 1892 - - - - $
Coupons for an Exchange Notice-

'Da\^

good for

e s Nests and Eggs of North American Birds

And One Egg Of Each The Following:

Noddy Tern, Bahamas
Forster's Tern, Lake Michigan
Franklin's Gull, Minn.
Brown Pelican, Gulf of Mexico
American Coot, St. Clair Flats

Red-Shouldered Hawk - -

Burrowing Owl, Nebraska
American Magpie, Nevada
Loggerhead Shrike - - -

Great Crested Flycatcher
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Western Meadow Lark
Red-headed Woodpecker
Orchard Oriole - _ _ _

White-winged Dove
Texan Thrasher
Dwarf Cow-bird - - -

Carolina Wren - - -

Barbary Partridge, Asia
Egg of "Shark," Atlantic
" •• Hammerhead or Leopard Shark, Pacific

$

.50

.25

-.25

1.25

75
15

75
25
10

50

25

25

15

12

15

12

08
10

30

30
20

15

25

15

25
$7-57

For 50 cents additional ($3.50 in all) we will send the copy of
Davie's bound in I'x/ra cloth. To any person accepting this offer
and enclosing $1.00 addittional, we will send a bound part of May-
nard's "Birds of Eastern North America,"—worth from $2.00 to
$5.00. Earliest orders receive the most complete parts, or in fact
fully one-haK of his valuable $18.00 work.

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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Bird Nesting in North-West Canada-

By W. Raine, Toronto, Can.*

Jan. 18, 1891.

Putting on mj'^ rubber boots I went
-down to the lake behind the cabin.

Long Lake is about ten miles in length

and half a mile wide. The Canadian

Pacific Railway crosses over it, and I

was now at the south end of the lake.

The lake is surrounded with tall

rushes and wild rice which grows ten

feet high. The place swainiied with

birds, and only those who have visited

a similiar spot, can foi'm any idea of

the number and varietj" of Avild fowls

frequenting such a marsh. Out in the

open water, were Red-heads, Canvas-

backs, Scaups, and Ring-billed Ducks,

Blue-winged Teals, Shovellers, Mallards,

Western, Red-necked and Horned
<irebe. Coots and other water-birds,

while amongst the rushes were him-

dreds of Yellow-headed Black-birds,

Red-winged Starlings and Marsh
Wrens.
On reaching the margin of the lake I

began to examine the rushes and soon

found a number of nests of the Yellow--

headed Black-bird, they are handsome
birds Avith brilliant orange colored

heads and breasts. Their nests are cup-

shaped and made of grasses and fine

rushes and contained four or live eggs

each, which resemljle the Lark family

more than the bhick-birds.

Long-lVilled Marsh Wrens nests were
numerous and after examining about a

dozen nests I found one containing six

eggs- The water soon came over my
boot tops, but I did not mind getting

my legs wet, for I saw I was going to

have some sport.

This Is chapter IT In Mr. Kalnes forth-coming
work on Bird Nesting In North-Weat Canada.

Just in front of me I saw a large bas-

ket shaped nest, covered with grass

and aquatic plants, and brushing them
off I found the nest to contain a beauti-

clutch of twelve eggs of the Canvas-
backed Duck. The birds were swim-
ming out on the lake not far away.
The nest was similar to that of a Coot
and the eggs rested on a bed of down
and feathers, they wei'e pale greenish-

drab and as large as the eggs of the

Red-head. I saw the eggs were fresh so

I put them in my handkerchief and
waded towards dry land. A few yards

further and a Carolina Crake stumbled

off its nest, just before my feet. The
nest was about the size os a basin and
made of sedges and contained eight

butY colored eggs, spotted witli reddish

brown.

I now had as many eggs as I could

carry so I took them to the shore and
erected a stick and fixed a piece of pa-

per on the top of it so I could easily

find the place again. I then explored

the rushes further on and soon found

several nests of the Coot containing

from six to nine eggs each. As I took

the eggs from each nest I marked each

clutch with a pencil so that I conld

easily sort out thc' clutches after blow-

ing them, this is what all collector's

should do when they find several nests

and eggs of the same species in one

day.

Supposing you find three nests of

Coots containing six, eight and nine

eggs each, the first clutch should be

marked 1-G,the second 2-8 and the third

3-9, and so on.

My next find was a fioating damp
nest of the Horned Grebe, the eggs

were covered over with rushes and it is

surprising how the eggs can hatch in

such a damp situation. The nest con-

six fresh eggs which are a trifle larger
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than those of the ried-billcHl Grebe.

Coots nests began to be numerous

and I suppose I eould have collected

two hundred eggs had I wished, but

three clutches satisfied nie, so T left the

rest.

Yellow-headed and Red-winged Black

birds nests were also plentiful and

every part of rushes contained three or

four nests. As I was again loaded with

eggs. I waded to the shore once more

and placed the eggs with the others

pre^'iously collected.

The sun was very powerful and tow-

ai'ds evening the mosquitoes were a

terror, my neck was so sore from their

stings that I could scarcely sleep that

night. I filled up my soft hat and

handkerchief with eggs and carried

them further along the banks of the

lake towards another part of wild rice.

On my way I flushed a male Wilson's

Phalarope from in front of my feet and
soon found its nest and four handsome
eggs well concealed iu the centre of a

tussock of marsh grass. The eggs are

smaller than those of the Spotted Sand-

I)iper and are clay colored, heavily spot-

ted and blotched with blackish 'orowu.

After the female has laid the eggs, she

leaves them to the male bird, who sits

on them close until the eggs are hatch-

ed. The female in the meantime en-

joys herself Avith other females who
spend their time in feeding and swim-

ming about and flying around chasing

each otiu'r for s])ort. Wilson's Plialar-

opes are like turtle doves among birds,

thej' are gentle' handsome in i)lumage,

(degant in form and gi-aceful in their

movements.
In aitproaching the thick part of wild

rice and ruslies. two great birds flcnv up
with a big flap and a .splash, Avhich

gave me sui-h a sudfUni start that it

caused me to stumble into deep water
and I .sank up to tlie waist. I got out
as soon as I could, but I w.vs i)retty

damp. However, I was going to ex-

amine that clump of rushes if 1 got up

to the neck iu the attempt. So after

wading cautiously I reached the

patch of rushes, when to my delight I

beheld a great nest, the size of a cart

wheel and nearly two feet high. Four

steps farther and my eyes rested on,what

do you think ? Great Scott ! two hand-

some eggs of the Little Brown Crane,

well, you can guess my heart throbbed

with joy, and I felt like yelling out at

the top of my voice. The eggs were

warm, but ou trying them with a drill I

found they Avere only slightly incuba-

ted. The nest was a mass of rushes

and aquatic plants, centre hollowed

and lined with grass and feathers, and
the eggs were j^ellowish drab, mottled

and blotched with reddish brown and
are larger than the eggs of the Canada
Goose. Putting one in each pocket I

waded to the shore and as I was very

wet I directed my steps to the cabin

which was a mile and a half away, and
changed my clothes, I tot)k as many
eggs as I could carry Avith me, intend-

ing to return later for the rest.

Two Birds of Western Kansas.

• Swainson's Hawk; Black Rail.

SAvainson's Hawk, [Btitco swain-

soni). This HaAvk appears here in

large numbei'S in the fall, chiefly dur-

ing the harvest time. During the heat

of the day the}' are A'ei'y sluggish, alloAV-

ing a person to approach quite close, as

tliey perch on a fence post, haj'-stack or

any exposed situation; liut early in the

morning and evening they arc easily

alarmed, taking flight on the least .sus-

picious movement. Hoav often, after

crawling a long distance through Aveeds

and sand-bnrs, in the hope of securing

a specimen, have I looked up only to

see my pnjspective ganu^ sailing high

overhead out of shooting range.

In 18i)0, Avhile hauling alfalfa, I ob-

served several of these Hawks hopping
clumsily around in the li(dd catching
grasshoppers, Avhich Avere unusually
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abundant at that time, and I do not

doubt that thej' destroyed hirge num-
bers of smaller mammals, mice, etc.

Last spring (1891) several companions

besides mj'self spent a week huntiug

and fishing in Pawnee Valley, Garfield

Co., among the eggs collected by my-
self while there, is a fine set of three of

the Swainson's Hawk. The bulky nest

was composed of sticks, weeds and
pieces of cow manure, and was placed

about tweuty feet up on a slanting

ledge. The eggs were fresh and show
very diverse markings. Each have

a ground color of bluish white; on one

the spots ai'e confluent around the large

end, forming a reddish broAvn blotch,

splashed with spots of a darker tint;

on another the spots run together form-

ing a blotch around the smaller end;

the third is unmarked with the excep-

tion of a few faint wavy lines around
the large end. Several other nests

were found in the .same vicinity, all old

•ones, and very likely built by the same
pair of birds in successive years.

Two or thi-ee days after finding the

above nest, I found another of the same
species, unfinished. It was placed on a

tnoU higher than the surrounding hills.

Sandstone rocks, nearly a foot thick,

were placed in the form of a circle

about thrt^e feet in diameter, and the

inside of the circle was filled with

stones gradually decreasing in size to

the center, thus forming a basin-like

platform on which to build the main
nest of sticks and weeds. A few .sticks

had already been i)laced on the struc-

ture. I regreted very much that I was
not able to remain in the valley long

enough to secure the eggs.

Black Rail, (Porzana jamaiccnsis).

My acquaintance with the Black Rail

is very limited, so limited that I iiesi-

•tated long before ottering to share it

with the readers of the UiiLOGisT.

On June G, 1889, while my lirotlie^"

and myself were huntiug Blackbirds

eggs in a shallow pond, my breather

found a nest of this sjiecies. The pond

was partly filled with water from re-

cent rains, and was covered 'with tliiek

growth of small weeds, from one to two
feet high. The nest was placed on a

low ridge near the center of the pond,
and contained nine fresh eggs—a sight

to make a collector's eyes sparkle, and
I can assure you it did ours. The nest

—a neat compact structure—was com-
posed entirely of blades of a kind of

water grass.

The eggs are light cream color, thick-

ly spotted with tine I'eddish dots and
purple shell markings, thickest around
large end.

Harry W. Menke,
Garden City, Kans.

Ornithologists Association.

secretary's report.

At the meeting of the Association on

November 3d, the following new mem-
bers were elected:

Active—John M. Davis, 324 Pa. Ave.

S. E. Wash. D. C.

Corresponding—Geo. H. Gray, 1326

N. Mount St., Baltimore, Md., Rolla P.

Currie. 108 N. 5th St. Grand Forks, N.

Dakota, S. R. Ingersoll, Ballston, Spa.,

N. Y., E. E. N. Murphy, 510 Jackson

St. Athens, Ga., H. R. Kellogg, Alpena.

Mich.

At the regular monthly meeting Dec.

1. 1891, the following persons were

elected corresponding meml)ers of the

Association:

Edmund Heller, River.side, Cal., W.
S. Strode, M. D., Bcrnadotte, Ills.

President Langille made a few re-

"marks on the nomenclature and points

of dilliereutiation of Ortyx virginiana,

Layopus albus, and Bonasa umbellus.

The popular names of Ortyx and Bo-

nasa are the same in different sections

of the counti-y, but it has been deter-

mined that Ortyx is not a quail but is

I'eally a Partridge.

In form it is .-itouter and its bill is
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shorter than that of the European Quail

which it approaches in size while re-

sembling the European Partridge in

structure.

In size it is much smaller than Bona-

sa or Lagopus and its tarsus and toes

are bare,

Bonasa is not a Partridge but a

Grouse is much larger than Ortyx and

unlike Lagopus never turns white in

winter.

Its tarsus is feathered to the toes, oc-

cassioually undeveloped feathers are

found on the toes, but as a rule they

may be said to be naked.

The Ptarmigan {Lagajms albus)tuYns

partially or wholly white during the

winter and its tarsus and toes are very

heavily feathered.

The work of a designing creative in-

telligence seems to be presented very

clearly in the sti'ucture and modifica-

tions of these three classes of birds, the

Pai'tridge, Gi-ouse, and Ptarmigan.

Natural adaptation to surroundings

seems to sliow not the endowment of

mere animal matter with intelligence

but the power of an All Wise Provi-

dence.

A. B. Faknham,
Secretary and Treasurer

Western New York Naturalists' Association.

NEW OFFICEHS.

The following appointments were
made Nov. 0th, and have been accepted

for Vice-President, to fill vacane}^ Dr.

A. G. Prill, Springville. N. Y. Secre-

tary, in place of B. S. Bowdish resigned

E. B. Peck, Clifton Springs, N. Y.
Three new active members have been
admitted. One corresponding and one
honorary. It is thought best to try and
hold a public meeting this winter, pro-

bably in Rochester, which we will try

to make both interesting and instruc-

tive.

E. H. Short,

President.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

A meeting of the said society will be-

held in Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 3, 1892.

From 10:30 to 13 a. m will be a business

meeting for active members only.

From 8 to 10 p. m. will be a publia

meeting to which all interested in the

society and the public in general are

cordially invited. Papers on Natural

History especially Botany and Ornith-^

olog}^ will be read and such collections-

as can be procured will be exhibited.

In fact all we can do will be done to-

make the meeting both interesting and

instructive. Committees will meet
trains at all stations in the city on the

morning of -the 3d-

E. H. Short, Pres.

E. B. Peck, Sec.

EX-SEC. bowdish's valedictorv.

In the town of Phelps, Ontario Co.,.

N. Y., on the evening of Sept., 15, 1891,

there was born, the Western New York
Naturalists Association.

Brothers and sisters in the love of

nature, are you interested in this birth?

The answer is of vital importance to-

yoii. As well as to the newly born as-

sociation.

If the love of nature is in j'ou, be

sui'e that it is God implanted the gift

of such a taste is just as much to be fos-

tered as any other of God's gifts. The
talk to the effect that this is nonsense
aud-so-forth, comes fi'om those who
never having had any snch taste are

utterly disqualitied to judge of such a

matter. Now, kind I'eader let us take

it for granted you are interested in the

study of nature, if you have the love of'

this study at heart, do you not wish to

further the advancement of the study V-

Can we not better work together than
singly? The answer to both of these-

questions must be in the afllrmative.

Such conclusions as these led to the
birth of this association, having been
born it was christened, as neaiiy as.

possible, in accordance with the wishes
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of all concerned. Christening gifts.are

now in order, and we want the gift

from each one, of their aid and support

None are too young to join in this work
not cne inexperienced.

At .J birth the association did me the

honor to nia :; me its secretary, and I

have since endea-ored to faithfully

perform the duties of this office. Other
duties have called me away, I have

been obliged to resign this position

but membership in the associa-

tion, and deep interest in its

cause, I will ever retain, in leaving you
I have one last request to make, will

you, each and everyone pledge your
support to this association ? Will you join

its I'anks either as active, . or associate

member, as your location ad-nits, and
then seek out those whose tastes are

similar, and induce them to do likewise

will you, as far as possible attend the

meetings and assist to carry forward
the work? If you are willing to do this,

communicate with either the President

Mr. Ernest H. Short, Chili, N. Y., or

with Neil F. Posson, Medina, or the

Secretary whose future ap])oiutment

will be annoimced through tliese col-

umns, and in so doing please enclose a

stamp that the j-oung and poor associa-

tion may have as litte expense as ])0s-

sible.

I think I hear you answer tliat ^ou
grant this request.

May God watch over and prosjier our
association and each of its members
till I maj' once more have the pleasure

of meeting with you all again.

Yours in the love of nature

B. S. BovvDisii.

The Blue Grosbeak.

A gentleman in last OoLOGisT wanted
to hear from others on the habits of

this bird. They are not at all plentiful

here, but I see a pair or two every year.

Last jear I found a nest on June IG

containing three y<niiig binls, wliicli

would have left the nest in a few days.
I placed the young birds in a cage and
hung it in a tree near the house so I

could have a chance to study the habits
of the old birds.

The habits of the Blue (Jrosbeak are
nearer that of the Painted Bunting than
that of the Cardinal, but like the Paint-
ed Bunting while the female is carrying
on the incxibaeion the male sits on the
top of some tree and sings his little

song, which is composed of a few short
notes and can hardly be told from the

song of the Paiated Bunting, except it

is a little coarser and lacks a little of

the sweetness of the Painted Bunting's
song. The alarm notes are nearly the

same as those of the Painted Bunting,
except they are louder and sharper.

The female feeds the young, she be-

gins as .soon as she can see in the morn-
ing, but does not seem to be in much
hurry until after the sun is up, then
comes a I'ush of business with her until

about ten o'clock then she feeds

sparingly' until about four p. m., then

comes another rush of work until night

forces her to withdraw.

When the female goes for food the

male always goes with her, wlien slie

stops to catch a grasshopper he mounts
the top of a tree or bush and sings his

song and he does the same thing when
tiiey get back to the nest, he never

looses sight of his mate from da^iight

to dark.

My young birds grew very fast and
looked very much like young Painted

Buntings. But about July 18th a snake
got in the cage and killed my l)ir(ls.

The nest which contained the young
birds was in a large patch of tall weeds
and was suspended, being tied on three

sides to weeds and 18 inches from the

ground, composed of weeds known to

me as pepper grass lined with line

brown rootlets, the whole outside was

plaited with snake skin.

On July 21 I louud an(»tht'r nest built

ity the sanu' liinl which was also in a
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patch of weeds about ten steps form my
door. This nest was also pensile, it

was about three feet from the ground.

The two nests were so much alike one

could hardly tell one from the other.

The last nest contained two fresh eggs,

they were pale bluish white, I accident-

ly let tliem fall on the floor. So I guess

you know the last so I'll tell you no

more.

Kit Atkinson,

Dime Box, Lee Co., Texas.

Maryland Yellow-throat; Chewink.

In reply to Mr. A. B. Call's query in

Vol. 8, No. 10 of the Oologist, would
say, I have collected seven sets of the

Maryland Yellowthroat and have seen

.some six or eight nests with eggs and
young birds in which I did not take and
in the whole series I did not find any
placed on the ground as our good friend

Davie says they are. They are placed

in this locality in clumps of weeds,which
are mingled with flne grasses and are

placed from six inches to eighteen

inches above the ground.

Robert Ridgewaj' in his Manual of J^

.

A. B. says: "Nests on ov near the

ground supported between weeds or

coar.se sedge stalks, with a deep founda-

tion of leaves." Oliver Davie in his

Nest and Eggs of N. A. B. says: "Placed
on the ground tucked under a tuff of

grass." Eliot Coues in his Key to N. A.
B. sa^'S: 'Nests on or near the ground."
Thus we see diversity of opinions. I

believe, however, all are correct for

l)irds of one locality use altogether diff-

erent nest material from some of same
species found in other localities.aml are

just as lliible to select dift'erent nesting

sites as to use diffei'eut matei'ial. Hop-
ing the note may he of interest to at

lea.stMr. Call.

In Vol. 8, No. 11 i,f Oologist, Mr.
W. I). F. Luinmis in his article on the

Chewink, Chewee, Towhee, makes one
slight error of which I wish to correct.

He says that they do not dwell in fields

pastures and clearings. I have observ-

ed this bird in Darke Co., Ohio, Madi-

son Co., Iowa and Marion Co., Ills, and

Itind them in greater uumbei's in clear-

ings, edges of woods, fence runs which
are lined with briers and brush than in

the dense timber, and think nothing of

seeing them in this locality in the or-

chards and along hedge fences in and
around town. I think if friend Lummis
will examine the clearings of Coon River

bottom near Des Moines he Avill find the

Towhee in clearings. I have and only

thirty miles west of his city.

Respectfully,

C. Byron Vandercook,
Odin, Ills.

The Bronzed Grackle.

Quiscalus purpureus aeneas.

This is one of our most interesting if

not most gayly colored birds. It inhab-

its the territoiy enclosed in the Missis-

sippi Valley, and those who have never

had the good fortune to see this bird

alive may know that it is ona of the

most energetic business-like birds in

category of North America avi fauna.
They are extremely gregarious, very
large flocks migrating together and
nesting in the same vicinit}'. They us-

ually make their appeai'ance from the

South about the middle of March and
leave for Avarmer climes about the mid-

dle of September.

I had always supposed that our

(irackle was the "Purple Grackle," I

suppose because it was "i)urple," until

I received a skin of the Bronzed s"pecies

from a Kansas friend. It then dawned
upon me that our Grackle was the

Bronzed and not the Purple at all.

Then followed the task of changing in

mj' note books all references to the

"Purple Grackle" and making a note
in the margin as to the identity.

The call of the Bronzed Grackle is by
far the most rasping, scraping sound
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that ever eame from avian tongue, but,

Devertheless, it is pleasant to hear ou

some clear, frosty morning in March,

coming from tiie top of a tall tree.

How well I remember the flfrst one I

heard iu 1890. The wind was blowing

quite a gale, when I heard the call of

^'qiiiscalus" coming on the wind. I

I'ushed out of doors and there on the

toiJmost branch of a mammoth cotton-

wood tree sat q?cisc((ius, scraping away
like the fiddler at a backwoods hoe-

down, although he could hardly retain

his equilil>rium on the branch when an

especially hard gust would come dash-

ing down from the North.

The Bronzed Grackle builds a large

and bulky nest, usually in the upper

part of a tree. They seem to have a.

special fondness for cedar trees,

and as they are gregarious iu their nest-

ing habits, a grove of these trees is us-

ually selected as their nesting site.

During the breeding season "Bedlam
reigns" in these tenarted groves, and I

have walked through it when the

ground was literally covered with the

excrement, and every branch was white

with it.

In the nest the female deposits 4 to 6

eggs of an olivaceous green shade,

thickly blotched with very dark brown.

In size the eggs average 1.23x.90.

The eggs of this bird I find to he

higiiiy variable in size as well as color-

ation. They are often almost without

spots or blotches of any kind, and I

have also .seen some in Avhich the

blotches almost entirely covered the

original back ground.

But this binl has <jne strong oppon.

ent to contend against, and that is the

bad name given it by a certain -class of

uneducated farmers who can look on

but one side of the question, and can

not be made to bciicve that the (ii'ackle

repays him tenfold for the comparative

mite of grain that he consumes. Con-

sequeucely they are often driven away
and their homes despoiled by the farm-

ers who thinks it is "a good riddance

ff bad rubbish."

In conclusion I desire to urge all of

our j'oung ornithologists to write their

experiences with their feathered friends

or on the habits of birds that come un-

der their si)ecial observation, as such

arti(-les are always I'ead and enjoyed by
all, old or young, who are interested in

the study of ornitholog\' and the ad-

vancement of this most interesting

branch of natural science.

Aix Sponsa,

Nebraska City, Neb.

Albino Eggs of the Long-billed Marsh

Wren.

I noticed in the November Oologist

about the finding of albino eggs of the

Long-billed Marsh Wren. On June 12th

'91, while out collecting in the marshes

on the Detroit River with J. Claire

Wood, we found four sets of Albino

Marsh Wren eggs. One set of five

were pure white, and very round for

the bird. Another set of six was just

the opposste being like the normal eggs

cf this species. These eggs were all

identified properly. Several other sets

had only a few faint markings on the

larger end of the eggs. I thought these

Albino eggs were rather unusual, but

as I never have seen anything about

them in ornithological papers I thought

that I would let you know about them.

B. A. Swales,
Detroit, Mich.

On Nov. 1, /.)! a friend of mine hand-

ed me a pair of American Crossbills,

male and female which he iiad managed

to kill with a sling shot while they were

feeding on sun llovver see<l. There was
a large flock tanu; and easily approach-

ed. These are the lirst I have ever seen

in this State.

W. W. Skarles,

Lime ,Si)rings, la.
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i-y-i 11 ^ r\r\j r^/^IO T^ Prizes for Best Articles-

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to During the past our readers have

{^/\j t^nv K^T^i^v!^Tr^u^\ nrx gratuitously supplied us with more
OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY. j^jgg ^1^,^^ „,y ^.^,^^^^^ possibly use. For

FRANK H.LATTIN. ALBION, N. Y. this we feel very grateful and would

Editor and Publisher. gladly have given them Pecuniary coni-

. pensation were it not willed that pub-
f 'orrps'^nnriencp and irpiris of inferept to tiip lishers of Natural History papers must

from an
"^ ^^"^^' "'^"' ^^'^''' '''"'* ^^^^' ^° do otherwise in order to amass an enor-

'. mous fortune, or we might add (joking-

TERMs OF SUBSCRIPTION. 1}' of course) to meet our printer's bills.

Rinffip xnhsoription - - 50c per annum Publishers of defunct publications,

Th"a'.^vrrkTe«,n;,n.;pnvm.nr-orpn.tae^^^^^^^^
who are now, in their retirement sq uan-

Earl, «Mh«ormert.^tvPn two Ponron,. one eoofi fleriug a few of these "amassed for-

for an Fxpiianffp votipp anrt tiip otiipr for ^^c. tunes cau appreciate the tenderness or
whpn nrpt!Pntp"(i witii an orfipr of «i.(in or ovpr. which we speak of "printer's bills."
spnn «fnmn for Premium List for obtaining new yy^u j^, resume—we have decided to

snb«f.vmtinns mnot hPtrin witii p'tiiPr -Tannnrv give our patrons, each month, hve
or ji'U- i««iip<? Bapk riinii-io,« of tii" oolop.ist prizes. These prizes are to be awarded
rf.n bp fnrnwbpn at rpn«onoMP rates. Send to the five best articles appearing in the
stamp foT- dpspnptons and prtpps. ,^.. _ .

i
. i ^i Ii? " i

!!__„ ,-,.,, .,,.,, „ ^ !,„ «„ OoLOGlST in which the ofters are made.
r?^nprnprnbpr tint Hip TiiiiiU'^liPr must be no- t? ^i ^ 4^- t n <^ -^ ^ ^ ,„„

Tifipd hv lottpr whon a oiibepribpr wIcup^ his pa- * or the hve articles in this Oologist
per stoppd. and all arrearagres must be paid. which are the most instructive, valu-—_—

g^jjjjj .^mi interesting we shall give as
NEW ADVERTISING RATES.

foUoWS"
20 CENTS v^^ NONPNRKii, i.T-K T.xcn INSERTION.

j^^ prizc—A Part of Maynard's Birds
TwPivp imps in pvery mob. ^f Eastern North America, bound in

SPFrtXT. TJ^TFe. for adT-prtlcpmCPtS COnMnUPd. Kr..ivr1< .in<1 l.-.iflif>r
Thpppm'^nrbsormorp.TiP'-iine f^p

uoaiu* aim iLctiiiei .

Six monMi« or mnrp. Tipr linp i2Vo 2nd prize—Davie s Key_ to the Nests
Twpivp montbs or mopp. per iinp lOc and Eggs of N . A. Birds, in flex, cloth.
Forafivprtiaprripits orpunvinp- anv one Issue. 3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper,

onp-bnif Poinmn M-? ii-iPsN o'" morp. ner line.. 1JP. 4ti^ .^.11^1 5tii_Each a set with data ofOnP polnmn 'oi llnnsN or rnorp, nPr bne 12 Vp, . X7 1 1

Onp paep 068 bnps'i or mopp. ppp line 10c the JNoduy.

Cash rnu't accompany all orders. For the February competion we will
give the same -set of prizes, and through-

Rpmlttanppo ovinnifi hP Tn«dp bv Draft. Kxnrpss out the year tlie aggregate value of
orPosr ofnppATonPvOrripr Rp<ri<5tprpd T,pttpr or these monthly i)rizes will not be less
Postal Noro. T'niiRPd V. S. Possfno-P Stamps of th.in tpn dnll-ir-anv dpnom'nntlon will hp app"n''P'1 for snnis iin- tnau leii iioiicUs.

rtpfono finiiir Mn(.-p *Tonpv ordopc; and Drafts I he articles entering uito Competition
pavabip and address all =nb«'^rintion=! and com- must contain at least one hundred
municatlons to

,,Z::!'olx^.rl'cr^\. ^^ords and we prefer that they do not__^ exceed seven hundred words, unless
•. Articips. Ttpm« of inrerpst and Quprips they fairly teem with very, very inter-

tor publication siionid be forwarded as eaply In estiug facts or iiappenings—Remember
the month as possible. that "fancies," 'rehashes," "sparrow
' — stories" and articles of a similar nature
IKTEREO «T THE POST OTIC 6 AT ALBION, N, T., AS SEC0ND.CLAS9 MATTEK. . 1...1 1 -ll 1 Iare not solicited and will rarely be

found "availal)le."

Complete Index of Vol VHI wil
printed in Feb. Oologist.

February ()("tL(>(;isT. promi.ses to be
the mo.st vahialilc number ever pub-
lished.

Th(! Xmas i)rc.sents as promised in
Decemi)er Ot'ii.cxji.ST were mailed to
nearly two hundred of our patrons on
Jan. ilth.

THE JUD(JES: Tow have been sel-

ected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly

given, and in no case later than the
1.5th of the month following the one on
wliich the OoUXiisT was issued upon
wliich your decision is given, for exam-
l)le your decision for this months com-
])etitioii must l)e mailed us not later
tliaii Fel). lotii. Write on the back of a
postal card the articles whicli you have
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decided to be the most valuable, instruc-
tive and intercstiny in tliis number of
OoLOGiST and mail to us. Number the
articles in the order which j'ou think
the prizes should be awarded.
While Ave can hardly afford to com-

pensate our Judges, we have thought
it advisable to give three prizes one to
each of the three whose decisions are
nearest the tinal award of prizes and in
the January competition the Judge
whose list of live articles is the nearest
the awarded list, we will give a copy of
Davie's Key to the Nests and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. Second a set of Nod-
dy. Third, a copy of "Natural History
Plays." In case of a tie, the earliest
mailed list takes the prize.

Send in your MSS. also your deci-
sions. Address all to

The Publisher of the Oologist,
Albion, N. Y.

Are Nesting Cavities Occupied More Than

Once?

During the last season I have noticed

a large number of cavities occupied by
different birds and while many were
newly excavated I think that the maj-

ority were not. It is well known that

Sparrow Hawks if undisturbed will oc-

cup3' the same cavity for years in suc-

cession. One pair of the above occup-

ied a cavity excavatedby a pair of Flick-

ers in an elm tree by the roadside for

three years. One summer I took two
sets from them on which they left and
occupied a tree nearly half a mile away.
This year I took a set from them on

which they left and occupied the old

nest in the elm stub. I also know of a

Flicker that lias occupied the same tree

for several j'cars.

A Red-headed Woodpecker built in a

walnut tree near here four years ago,

the next year they returned but excav-

ated a new hole although the old one

was not out of repair. The next year

she repeated the performanc-e but last

year she began again and left on strik-

ing an old hole.

I have noticed several Chickadee's

nests but never found eggs in an old

one, so I think that although Sparrow
Hawks, Flickers and possibly other var-

ities of large woodpeckers occupy old,

holes. Chickadees and Red-headed
Woodpeckers almost invarial)ly excav-

ate new ones.

Now although it hardly comes under
the head of this article, I will say that I

think organization would be benelicial

to ornithologists, and would like to.

hear through the columns of the Oolo-
gist what qualifications would be de-

cdded upon for membership.

W. E. Aiken.
Benson, Vt.

Old Recollections-

In June 1877, my friend Frank Harris

and the writer started on a collecting

trip to Target Lake. To reach the lake,

it was necessary to go by boat through

sloughs and swamps about two miles.

Sometimes the water was too shallow

for our light skiff and we Avere obliged to

get out in the mud and water andpull the

boat after us. The sloughs were fairly

alive Avith Coots, Grebes and Rails. And
Yellow-head and Red-wing Blackbird's

nests could be seen, supported by the

reeds, in large numbers. The floating

nests of the Pied-billed Grebe could be

seen on every side. We pulled our

boat along side of the nests, and made
exchanges with the Grebes. We found

the Coots nests near the shore in the.

rushes and got some fine sets. Here we
found our first nest of the King Rail,

built in the reeds a few inches above

the water, with a covering over it to

protect it from th(! hot sun. We re-

mem Der how carefully we parted the

reeds at the top to see what it contained

We count the eggs twice, no mistake,

there is foui'tccii crcamv colored eggs,

spotted with light reddisli brown. We.

have some of them yet in our collection.

Most of the Blackbird's Uiists contained

fresh eggs. We remenilicr when wo.
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reached the lake. The Coots and
Grebes were to be seen in countless

numbei's. We went along the east

shore and found Wood Ducks and Tree

Swallows nesting ^in the elms and wil-

low stubs. In some instances the swal-

lows had to be taken from the nest by
hand. We secured several nice sets.

"On the west side of the lake we found

several nests of the Virginia and Sora

Rails, most of thorn contained eggs.

On our wa,y home several Least Bittern

were seen in the tall wild rice. But Ave

failed to locate their nests. But we
Nvere well satisfied with our trip.

W. Harrison,
Houston Co., Minn.

Summer Tanager.

Six or seven years ago the Summer
Red Bird or Summer Tanager was rare-

ly seen in this vicinity, and, if it nested

at all, l)red in the thick scrub oaks far

from any human habitation.

Five years ago I shot a fine male in

full ])liun:ige, that was the tirst Summer
Tanager taken here. It was not unlil a

year or two ago, however, that they be-

come anj'ways common, and now it can

be seen almost any summer day. Its

pecular metalic note easily leads to its

identittcation and also to the discovery

of its nest. I have collected many
nests that I never would have discover-

ed had not the male bird uttered its cry

of alarm at my proximity.

The male and female bird differ much
in plumage, the former being a dull

vermilion I'ed and the latter olive

The ne.st of the Summer Redbird here

is one of the prettiest and neatest we
have, it is composed outwardly' of tine

weed stems and internally of tine grass-

es, these grasses are green when pi-o-

cured liy tlu^ bird, and as they retain

their color for weeks, give the nest a

Very pretty appearance.

The nests are iii\ arlaballv i)uilt on a

horozontal branch or limb usually of

oak, here.

Davie states in his last edition of the

"Nests and Eggs of North American
Birds" that the nest of this species are

frail and the bottom unusually thin, in

fact in some cases the "eggs could

be seen from the ground," this,

while it may apply to the nests of the

Summer Redbird in some localities, will

not apply to the nest of Firango rubra

in Aiken county, which are compactly

and handsomely built.

The average number of eggs of this

species is three, sometimes four. In col-

or they are a bright emerald green

when first taken but this bright clear

green fades in a month or two after the

egg is blown, it is spotted dotted and
blotched with various shades of lilac,

brownish purple and dark brown.

Davie also states the eggs are not dis-

tinguishable from those of P. erythom-

elas. Now all the eggs of that species

that have come under my observation

can be easily distinguished from the

former, differing from it both in shape

and markings. The eggs of the Sum-
mer Tananger, however, much resemble

the eggs of M. polyglottos—mocking

bird—when first taken. A series of 14

eggs in my cabinet average .88 by .67.

S. A. Taft.

Aiken, S. C.

"The Way of the Transgressor is Hard."

To the truth of the above saying one
Wm. Purdy with his numerous aliases,

whom we pul)lished in l)('ceml)er OoLO-
GiST, can ere long most painfully testify,

in one of his victims he made a poor
choice in selecting the Publisher of a
leading daily paper in one of the lar-

gest cities of th(^ U. S. This Publisher
with ami)le nutans, proof and counsel
intends if possil)!*' to i)hu't' Purdy where
honest collectors, arc—unknown.
This month we sorrowfully add to

our roll of dishonor the names of Let-
son Balliet alias Dean Schooler, of_ Des'

Moines, Iowa, and that of J. W . P.

Smithwick, of Sans Souci, N. C. The
necessity of publishing these names we
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much regret as both ai'e young meu of

the l)est home reputations and t heir

families are of high rank.

Balliet cUiims that his sending out
very i-oninion eggs for rareties was
through lii.s ignorance, whicli is un-
doubtedly the truth, for no one butr an
excessively ignorant collector would
have sent out Mourning Dove eggs for

those of the Saw-whet Owl, but Mr. B.
made a bad me^^s of it wlieu he attempt-
ed to replace them under an alias Avith

woodpecker eggs, He promises to

"never do so any more" and to replace

any spurious eggs he may have sent out
with genuine ones or cash.

Smitlnvick pleads "ignorance" and
that owing to his tender years he "did-
n't know any better," we are inclined

to dill'er with him, however, for at the
age of 21 the average oologist is out of
swadtUing garments and, jn tlie North at

least,knows much more, in his own esti-

mation, than ever after.

Smithwick has doubtless palmed
off more spurious eggs during
the past two years on innocent and un-
suspecting collectors—and older ones
too, who had the utmost conlideuce in

his statements and integrity—than any
single oologist that has come to our
notice. We have long suspected that
his Florida Burrowing Owls wei-e spur-

ious and last season returned them to

him without explanation, he was still

l)ersistent and among others sent us a
set of "Saw-whets" "we had him" there

sure and by a little maiiouvering-
elicited from him /"Arcc different "origi,

nal" datas for this .single .set of rareties

but the datas fail to agree.

Data No.l reads: Collector, Franklin
Benner. Localitv, Leech Lake, Minn.
DataNo. 2, "N". P:. H" or J. W. P.

Smithwick. Locality, near Leech Lake,
Minn. Date, A.pril 13, 1890.

Data No. 3, "Miners" from C. A.
Wiley. Localijv, "Co])pcr Regions,"
Mich. Date. Ai)ril 15), 18!K). Identilica-

tion was'"A No. 1,' '"female caught on
uest" &c.
We know that many of our advanced

oological fricmds will fairly turn green
with envy after i-eading of our bonanza,
now as these thiee <iatas (wt; didn't try

to oljtain any more) for a single set

wen; secured on July 24tli, Aug. 3d
and August 13th respectively,

how many cotdd we have, secured
up to dateV It is our candid opin-

ion that we would ha\ e found our
"stool pigeon" asprolilic as tliat renow-
ned Massachusets Flicker.

In companship with our Owl datas
we ha^'e an etjually wonderful array ac-
companying some Broad-tailed (?)
Hummers, "to-wit: No. 1 Collector,
Wni. 6. Smith; Localitv, Loveland, CoL
No. 2 "S. E. D" for J. W. P. Smithwick;
Pueblo Co., Col. No. 3 "Surveying par-
ty;" Valencia Co., New Mexico. We
have failed to locate the "Co." yet, but
then we have the "original" data.
We, however, were not alone in ac-

quiring desirable sets of Smithwick^
only last week a friend in a neighbor-
ing city sent us for insjiection a "set of
Cooper's Hawk wliich S. sent him for
Swallow-tailed Kites frona Starr (^o.,

Texas—poor Fool—and a set of Red:
startfe, Avhich S. personally collected
and mw the bird and sent them to our
friend as Yellow-throated Warblers.

PiVery set of eggs that has passed
tln-ough Smithwick's hands, if its iden^
ty cannot be positively determined by
the specimens theiuselves we consider
valueless and the data, from our own
experience, and from what we might
have secured by following up our own
"No. 3's," can almost as truthfully be
filled out:—Collector, "Adam"; Local-
ity, "Oblivion."

F. M. Kinne, formerly of Knoxville,
Iowa, but now of 419 Sixth Av., Des
Moines has for several j'ears had a re-

putation of being very slow especially
in making returns to exchangers, hu
has apparently been proni])t in oti'ering

desirable specimens, but after receiving
your specimens it has required from
one to three months of patient waiting,
continuous spurring and in many cases
serious threatening to elicit returns.
He usually gave ijlausiblo reasons for
delay and as far as our knowledge goes
eventually made matters straight, w^e
have had dealings with him lor years
ami have never yet found him dishon-
est, and most sincerly trust that he can
now give a satisfactoiy exjUaiialioii for
his long silence.

In a i)ersonal letter to us Mr. Kiune
writes that he is now back on only 13
exchanges and that these were d(;lay(Hl

on account of sickness,moving, &'. He
says that these matters will be straight-
ened uj) as early as possible, and that
he will make everything to his patron.'^

entiiv satisfaction. We have conlideuce
that Mr. K. will do exactly as he ha;^

a^feed.
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Mr. John V. Crone of Marathon,

Iowa, Avrites:
' H. E. Berry, formerly of Damariscot-

ta, Me-, now" of Boston, Mass., is a

fraud. Some 17 months a^o I sent him
eggs for rubber stamps and other eggs.

In the course of some six mouths, after

repeated "duns" I received part of the

eggs, the remaining balance of our ac-

count amounting to $8.65. I have
not been able to get though I have writ-

ten many times and have received

raauy promises a typical one being: "/

will settle with you with good interest in-

side offive days," received some months
ngo. i am not the only one he has
fleeced as the following extracts Avill

show."
Lack of space prevents our printing

the "extracts" from the letters of sever-

al collectors.

Mr. Berry we believe to be honest,

intentionally at least, but by dealing in

"fut)U-es" fell by the way—with us his

fault has always been in promising
specimens thathe Avas "agoing to ob-

tain or collect" and during the past sea-

son he has apjiarently bitten oil' more
he could masticate. 'Mr. Berry's home
friends and businessmen all speak well

of him.
P. B. Peabody, of Minnisota writes:

—

"Careful collectors should be on the

watch for Iowa, Kansas and Mississippi

])arties who are sending out eggs of

Flicker and Mourning Dove for those of

Poor-will."
In conclusion we advise, collectors to

make purchases and exchanges of re-

liable and knoioi dealers and collectors

only. Their j)rices nv^y seem higher or
their terms less advantageous but the

results will prove far more satisfactor3^

Adv;inced collector's should not enter-

tain the idea of exchanging with "boj^s"

and the latter must for the time being be
content to exchange among themselves.
We do not knowingly publish adver-

tisenu'uts or exchanges of any but relia-

ble parties, any of our readers finding
them othewise should promptly advise
us stating fidl jjarticulars.

NrWe will investigate the matter, and
if f(Muid as reported will give them a
gratuitous edit(jrial puff and if circum-
stances demand Avill place their cases
iu the iiands of proper Government
officials.

this vicinity, ranking next to Olive-

laacked w'hich is our rarest Thrush.
They are invariably found iu dense un-
dergrowth on the borders of low thick
w^oods. Never more than one pair in a
place as I have observed here.

It is a very shy bird, generally prefer-

ing to skulk otf ou the ground rather
than fly. They do not sing any such
song as the Wood and Wilson's Thrush-
es do, at least w hen I have been within
hearing. Their usual note is a low
inourntul whistle- The nest is general-

ly placed iu the midst of a small thick
bush and close to the ground. I have
not found any placed more than 10 in.

from the ground and most of m_y finds

were much closer. In this vicinity they
are made entirely of dead leases, inside

and out. I found a nest on June 9th
containing four eggs nearly fresh.

They w^^-e slightly smaller than the
Wilson's and darker colered, but in

some cases they resemble each othei*

closely. Nest as described.

Ernest H. Short,

Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

The Homed Grebe at St. Clair Plats.

In the December OoLOGiST an :irticle on
the Horned Grebe as an abundant resi-

dent in this locality which I think must
be a mistake as during tliree seasons
nesting in the marshes of Detroit River
1 have never seen but the Thick-billed
Grebe, -which is very common during
the breeding season, and from the des-

cription of nest in this article I will add
that it is identical with tlie nest of the
Thick-bille(l Grebe as far as my obser-

vations are concerned. I will say, how-
evei", that Horned Grebes have been
shot at-the "Huts" during the late fall,

and I am (juite confldent that they
nest to the north of here.

W. A. Davidson,
Detroit, Mich.

[A few years since Prof. H. P. Att-

waterseutus .several sets of the Horned
Grebe, collected ou Mitchell Bay, St.

Clair Flats, Canada side. Ed.]

Hermit Thrush-

The Hermit Thrush is verv rare in

"Our Birds in Their Haunts"

Our Friend, the Rev. J. H. Langille,

of Box63,Smithsonian Institution,Wash-
ington, D. C, under date of Dec. 21st,

writes as folh^ws:
"The subscriptions to my new edition

of "OurBii'ds in Their Haunts"are com-
ing in very hopefully; but the number
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needed is large. Please extend the time
to March 1, 1892.

I enclose a few ont of the many com-
mendations 1 have received from all

over the country, as to my book. If

you could give place to a few of them-it
might help my present eilition. Make
your selection. Do not fail to call at-

tention to the extension of time, and
that the price of the Avork afterward
will be .$2.50."

Our readers should remember that
according to oft'er made in November
OoLOGiST advance subscriptions will se-

•cure aco})y of the new edition for $1.00

—no money rctiuired until the work is

published, and from the altovc you will

note that our Friend Langille lias deem-
ed it advisable to extend this time to

March 1st. These advance subscript-
ions are required not for profit, but as a
guarantee of the actual cost of publica-
tion, his i)rolits on the.se advance sub-
scriptions will consist chieHy of a com-
modity without monetary value, viz:

—

"glory."
vVe Ijecame personally acquainted

with Mr. Langille over ten years ago,
when a resilient of our county, he was
then and always has been a firm friend
of every young naturalist, and seems to

delight in their companionshij), un-
doul)ledly this trait in his character in

no small measure accounts for the l)op-

ularity of his work, and will give the

readers of tlie OoLtjoist a special im-
petus in order that the new edition will

not be unneccssarialy delayed for want
of th(> required nundjer of advance sub-
scribers.
Through Mr.Langillc's valued articles

which have appeared froni time to time
in tlie UoLOGisT, our readers can form
a slight opinion as to the value of his

book.
Below we give a few quotations select-

ed from the many commendations re-

ceived from the flrst edition.

•'More than two year.s ago I first saw your
Work. ••Our Uirils in their Haunts."' at the Pratt
Liit)rary. Haltiiiiore: and was delii^hted to find a
book whch answered the purpose of the young
hetciuner so admirably, and determined to own
a ropy as soou as ijossible. which desire was
gratified soon after. Since then I liave read it

strai^'ht thi'ough any number of times, each
time with ecjual or increased interest, and have
also used it constantly as a reference. Not
only do I find it invaluable as a guide, especial-
ly to the habits, for which I think it is the best
i/eneral work short of AuiUihon's: but bound-
less is the pleas>ire I have I'eceived from it as a
literary work. I read it. and find such sym-
pathy "with my own feelings toward nature,
that 1 have ever been drawn toward its author
as a personal friend."

GEO. H. GRAY,
Baltimore, Md.

"I have your excellent work, •'Our Birds in
Their Haunts." and value it greatly. It is one
of the few works of its kind of my acquaintance
that one not a student of birds could read with
interest and pleasure. I have often taken it

and re-read page after page with renewed in-
terest, and wisiied from the bottom of my heart
that I might know the author personally, and
might go with him to some of the localities so
well described, to study the birds under his di-
rection and inspiration.

F. W. McCORMACK,
Editor of the Leighton Sews.

'•If I had a child old enough to i-ead, "Our
Birds in Their Haunts." would be the first book
I should place in his hands."

E. B. WEBSTER,
Publisher of the Cresco Republican, Cresco, la.

"The copy of ''Our Birds in Their Haunts"
you sent me some days since, was duly receiv-
ed and has been examined with pleasure and
deep iutei'est. Considered as a popular work
its plan seems to have been happily conceived
while each page bears evidence of the writer's
intense love of nature and his ability not only
observe intelligently, but to express felicitous-
ly the aspects of nature and the varied traits
of bird-life that under review. It is evidently
the work of not only an enthusiastic bird-lover
and field naturalist.' but of a writer who is fully
competent for the pleasant task he has under-
taken. As a popular exposition of the life-his-

tories of the birds of Eastern North America,
•Our Birds in Their Haunts" will doubtless
meet with the cordial welcome it so well de-
serves; while its freshness and originality make
the work a valuable contribution to the litera-
ture of North American ornithology."

J. A. ALLEN,
President of the Ornithologist Union, and
Editor of the Auk.

A Correction.

Please coi'rect a slight mistake in
November Oologist in my list of birds
No. 805 Prairie Hen reads "not so abun-
dant as Bonasa u77ibeUus," but it sliould

be "not so altundant as CoUnus virgin-
ianus."

W.£. LoucKS,
Peoria, Ills.

E.xamlne the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper of the Oologisi'. The numljer
tollowlQg name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired,
•ie signitles your subscription expired June 1S90.

02 ••
' " • Dec. '

68 " " " " June 1891
74 •• " " •' Dec.
8i) " " " will expire June 1892
h« " " " " •• Dec.
92 " " " " " June 1893
We are desirous of straightening our subscrip-

tion books at ouce and trust our siil)S(;rlbers will
send In their subscriptions for "j-i including all

arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplbili this are aa
follows:

•'.5fr'—$1.25. •()2'—$1.00. "08"— T.'iC. •"74"—.WC.
Should you desire to discontinue your subscrip-

tion to the Ooi.ocnsT your Indebtedness to us Is

4.") cents less tlian Mie above amounts. Tlieilg-
ures are according to our books Jan. 10, ls92 and
renewals .sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but uot on the label.
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BARGAINS
LEFT OVER FROM JAN. ISIX)

PREMIUM LIST.
Prera. No. 1.—Con. Egss of 7. \1. 13. ?2, 231, 2n,

SIl.E. S..35* S61. :H7S. 460, 63, 1J3. 157. SSi,

aud ft'O for only 45 cts.

No. I.—EySSOf I'i:^. 145. 14<Ja. S^. 244. 260, 2ftS

278b, 80bp. aoa, Oaa aud 4913 onltj 90 cts.

NO. 13.—Five 2.") c. Foreiga Eggs, only 7.5 c.

No. l.">—$}.0J worth li.st 2d class Eggs, only .W c.

No. 15.—20 all diffei-ent back No's, of Oologist,
only Hj tYcs'.

No. 21.—The printed matter portion of Oologi.st
outfit consisting of Haud-Book, ») checlc lists

50 Uatas and saniple .siieot Datas and Note
Book—list price -l.T cts. All,lor only is c/i<.

-Vo. 22.—Young Folks' Natni'al History, only 3'>f

No, 24.^Pnzzle Whistle, only 4 c'

No. 33.—Pocket Bird Warbler, only :; c.

No. .T).— Buffon's Natural HLstorj', only .h:, c.

No. ;%.—Oologist Hand-Book, 10 c.

No. 40.—Small Sea Fan, 10 c.

No. 4.S.—Pint each of Red. Blue. Green and
Violet Ink. ISc.

^). 48.—Sa\vfish Saw, 35c.

N .). .tO.—Steel Trap, 30c.

NO. 52.—Sea Cushion, -SOc.

o. 5:1.-Sea Horse, 25c.

). 51.—Pod of Royal Ponciana. 2v)c.

'K .5S.—Popular Natural History, only S5c.

.M). ,59.— '-First steps ie Scientific Knowledge,"'
375 pp.. .5.50 ills.. ONLY fiOc.

.59a.—Parts I. II and III of same 1.55 pp. 3.5c.

.59b.—Parts IV, V, VI, and VII of same
225 pp.. 35c.

Primer of No. .59, same, reduced' in simple
form 186 pp., 35c.

'. 60.—''Three Kingdoms" (Hand-book of Ag-
assi/- Association), 7.5c.

.. C«.—Ivory Apple ,2.5c.

.. 70.—Poor Flint War Club. 15c.

>. 7;^.-Manton's Botany. 40c.

.. a).—4 Desi.able Coins. 32c.

.. M.— tw'X) Foreign Stamps (about \M var. i .'.".r'

. HI.—.Stamp Album, 2.5c.

. 91.—Alligator tooth Scarf Pin, 50r-

'. 92.—Time-keeper and Compass. 20c.

i 93. -Jack knife, only Sic.

: M.—-Natural History Plays" only ^5c.

'. 25.—Catapult Gun. I2c.

. Of!.—Mineral Collection, .35c.

93.—"Fort Ancient." II ..50.

'. 10f>.— I-^ve polished Gems. Vc.
.. 103.—:!0. named. Shells. 90c.

. 104.— 12 Little Brown Jugs. 1.5c.

.riy of the above sent prepaid upon receipt of
f^. PTk-«w good until Fku. 1.5th only.

"f some No's. I have only one. of
• r. -First come, first served,"
il ii Articles are sold.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

OUR SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazine
Published at Mount Holly, North Carolina.

All persons wishing to learn all about North
Carolina, her unlimited resour.ses. unrivaled
climate, and unparalleled iuduceiiients offered
new settlers, also a full history of her flowers,
birds and natural cu"iosities. shoidd send 5 one-
cent posf.iee stamps for copy of OUR SOUTH-
ERN HOME and receive also our little book
entitled -'The Grape. Fruit and Tmcklng in-
dustry of North Carolina. Address. M. H.
RIDE Mount Holly. North Carolina.

HUI^FHBETS'
HOMEOPATHIC

28SPECIFIC No.i
The only successful remedy for

Debility, Vital Weal(ness,

In use 30 yenrs.

Nervous
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.

$1 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, lor $5.

Sold by Druooists, or sent postpaid on receipt

o£prlce.-HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,

Oor. William and John Sts., N. %.

BIRD CUTS.
An illustrated price-lfst of Electrotj-pes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraving to o iL

der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. Y?

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00
Duplicates can be i^eturned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F". GREANY,

827 BRANNAN St. . SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

Rare California View?.
Enclose stamji for catalogue. Si.ni'^le of

views will be sent upon receipt of 25 cent.s.

California Art Gallery, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PENSIONS
"* THE DISABILITY BILL ISA LAW. V-^
Soldiers disabled since the war are entitled

Dependent widows and parents now depeu
dent, whose sons died frf)m effects of army ser-
vice are iiic/uded. If you wish vour "claim
speedily and successfullv prosecuted, address

JAMES TANNER,
Late Com'r of Pensions. Washington. D. C.
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la EUCLID AVE.,. OIUBVEL.AN

The CJn^atest Business University in America: over I'^OO students attended last year, n-ore
than twife as laige an attendance as all other t)n.siness colleges in Cleveland combined ;uiore than
liKJO students who attended last year are now holding good iwsitiims. The Euclid Ave. liusiness

College employs a corps of 40 men, nearly one-half of whom have formerly been college presi-

dents. With such a faculty is it any wonder that Its graduates are .sought by business men.
ISi Oi-aduates received diplomas at bur last graduating exercises : of that number 17.5 were hold-

ing good positions within*) davs from that date. Nearly 3(J0 will receive diplomas at our next
annual cmnmencenient. Send for circulars or call at the main office. tiO Enclid Ave. Telephone
No. r),SR. M. J. CATON. Pres.

N. B.—We have branch colleges in Buffalo. N. Y., and Detroit, Mich. Scholarships good In

any of the colleges belonging to the Caton system.

BARGAIN NO. 1.

A lot of 4-50 Second Class Eggs-
H) species—1st class list rates nearly $2.5.00

—Willi send by Express for ONLY fS.OO. Can
mail for 70c extra.

F RAN K H. ATTIN.
Albion, NewYork

TAXI DEIR MIST"
AND DEAI.KR IN—

—

()rnitholop;ical ami Oological
Specimens, .

PORT SANILAC, MICH.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.

KIi(i)WD/i af7i;KIDliiRMIglf.

Wf)uld like to coiTespond with a working
taxidermist who would like to locate in Florida
and do a general curiosity business. Write
inmiedlateiy to

WILLARD ELIOT.
Tampa, Hillsboro Co. Florida.

PETRIFIED MOSS.—Pine specimens post-
paid for 10, a) and ;» cents, stamps taken,

but silver preferred. A. B. ROBERTS. Wey-
mouth. Ohio. j".it

D. L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.
For Bi-ain-Workers and Sed-

entary People. Gentlemen.
Ladie"s. Youths. Athlete or In-
valid. A complete gj nma.sium.
Takes up but tiiu square Hoor-
room; new. scier-tiflc, duralile.
nnprehensive. che;tp. Indors-

ed by ;30.0<X) physicians. lawyers
clergymen, editors, and others

now using it. Send for circular. -!0 engravings,
no charge. Prof. D. L. Dowd. Scientific. Phys-
ical and Vocal Culture. £ East 14th St.. N. Y.

TYPEWKITEKS.
Largest like establishment in the world. 1st-

class Second-hand Instruments at half new
prices. Unprejudiced advice given on all

makes. Machines sold on monthly jjaj-ments.
Any instrument manufactu.ied shipped"., privi-
lege to examine. K^c;^AN(;l^u a si'k. iai.tv.
Wholesale prices to dealers, lllustr:
lOgnesfree.
TYPEWRITER )

HEADQUARTERS
i Chieato.lll.

li>«RIFLES.
• '^'- FOR SALE -

''

tVERYWHERE
MADE BY

Th eMarliu FireArmsCo.
'V'N.E>yj»j^AVEN, CONN-. U.S.A."

15 THE BEST.

\ltcAf- 28 UNION SqUARt, N.Y. ..L hiahcij,cHjCAQo BosTOKMta^ Jrume*. •f»'^i^'"^ca

*T. Louisi»° FOR SALE By mustP

E. W. WILCOX, ALBION, N. Y.
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Exchanges and Wants.
Brief special annrAincements, "Wants," "Ex-

changes" inserted in this department for 'Ac
per as words. Notices over ao words, cbarged
at the rate of one-half cent per word. No
notice Inserted for less than iioc. Notices
which are merely indirect methods of soliciting
ca8h purchasers cann(jt be admitted to these
columns under any circumst;nces. Terms,
cash with order.

• WILL COLLECT tlrst-class eggs and skins
and exchange for same. Reliable parties. A.
V. THOMSON, 331 College St.. Iowa City,
Iowa.

A ax3 INCH PRESS, with short type, min-
erals, fossils, Tox Brevier or larger type, with
B?ures,.etc. R. M. DALRYMPLE. Greenville,
Ohio.

Would like to exchange bii-ds skins or eggs
with CO. lectors in different localities. Corres-
pondeace with collectors and taxidermists sol-
icited. LOUIS DENNING, Council Grove,
Kansas.

TO EXCHANGE.—We-tern eggs for Easteni
eggs or other eggs I haven't in mv collection.
Write for particulars. J. KELLEY, Box 14^>

Leavenworth. Kans.

WANTED.—Skins of Gt.Homed Owl and fur-
hearing mammalia for eggs A. O. U. Wifi. t!7l-

««, ;^1,L'74. etc. TABER D. BAILEY, Mont,
gomery St.. Banpor. Maine.

TO EXCHAWiE.—A hard-wood cabinet six
drawers, a in deep, for the best offer in eggs
singles and sets. Write to me. no poKtatK. E.
E. HAMMETT, Jr., The Trenton. Cleveland,
Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE. -Five tlrst-class skins of
the Mountain Partridge and three of
California Partrldee for Cones' Kev, fourth
edition. Addi e.ss TOM .->TANLEY, Cuyamaca,
California.

WANTED. -Glass eyes. Have to exchange,
(tamps, two Eagle .stain »ing outfits and eggs
in singles -.and sets. FRED S. HAGGART,
Chagr.n Falls. Ohif>.

Several parties desire to purchase Fancv
Pigeons. X.,lve .Sciulrrels and other pel stock, if
yon have any for sale, why do you not adver-
tise In the Ooi,ot;iST?

I desire at once a good skin of Psendotiryphus
noHtorniriin (Callfohila Vulture). Write at
once stating condition, sex. and lowest cash
price. FRANK 11. LATTIN, All)ion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—A collection of one hun-
dred eggs, eighty different kinds, mo^.tly second
class. Many rare ones, all in good condition,
for a Smith & Wesson revolver in fine condi-
tion. All letters answered. G. F. STROTHER,
Culpeper, Virginia.

WANTED.—First class eggs of following:
Gray-cheekea Thrush. Dwarf Thrush, Audu-
bon's Hermit Thrush. St. Lncas Robin. Varied
Thrush, Leconte's Thrasher Will pay cash
for some. Address E. B. SCHRAGE, Pontiac,
Mich.

LOOK ! LOOK ! Lot of Golden Days, magic
lantern, mineral collection (40 specimens),
stamps, books, good lishing tackle, etc., what
offers in fossils, curiosities, minerals and ores?
L. E. SEABER. Lititz. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.—Cabinet photos, of lead-
ing Sioux Indians, battle scene taken at
Wounded Knee, Sioux Indian relics and a pair
of all-clamp ice-skates. Will exchange for
eggs, minerals, insects or any cabinet .specimen.
Send descriptive list and receive mine. All
letters answered. FliAN'K BENECKE, Chad-
ron. Neb.

I have $10 worth of Phonographic publica-"
tions, new. your selection from pubLshers cata-
logue. Will exchange for good 2d hand stand-
ard works on Natural History, Ornithology or
Oology preferred, or for desirable Indian Relics
What oifersr FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.-I have a few fine
sets of Chachalacas also others to exchange,
can use many common and rare sets also back
numbers of the "Auk" f9r which I will ex-
change good sets, or pay cash or part cash. Few
goodsets Whip-poor will and Chuck-wills-widow
especially desired. Please send list and receive
mine, also quote lowest terms cash for "Auk"
and sets Nos. 41rt and 417 A. O. U. C. W. CRAN
DALL. Wood.side, Queens Co., N. Y.

I will give .specimens of any kird. advertis-
ing space in the Ooi.oolst. arid for extra good
offers an;/'hilt 1/ I offer for sale or posslblv cash
for flrst-cl:iss Indian Relics, or for new or 2d
hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ornithology or oologv preferred— a Sft
of tha "Natural Historv of New York" and
copies of "Cones' Kf'v" especially desired;
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N, Y.

WANTED.—Maynard Flobert rifle in good
condition. Will give Gulliver's Travels and
Baron Munchausen, cloth I onnd (new), 1 vol.
St. Nicholas and receipt for embalming birds
for same. WALTER JOHNSON, 1.-52 W. Brook
St., Galesburgh, 111.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

THE OKNITHOLOCJIST and Botanist from
March to December. 18.H. for thirty cents worth
of Hawk's or Water Bird's egf^s. Only a few
volumes left. W1LL.ARD N. CLUTE, Bing-
haniton. N. Y.

TO f^XCHANGE.—Stamp album stamps!
books, back Nos. of Youths" Companion l8«3-8

for eggs in sets with data. ERNEST IRONs,
310 N. rid St., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED.—Good strong pair of Climbing
Irons. Will give in exchange Scribner's Maga-
zine for 1891. value three dollars. H AROL.D G.
MOLLER, 16 Farragut Place, Morristown,
New Jersey.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Many desirable sets for
singles. RELIABLE COLLECTORS send list

of eggs you have priced below ir>c. that you de-
sire to exchange. WALTER P. WEBB, Gen-
eva, N.Y.

TO EXCHANGE.— 100 envelopes, size 6 with
any address, for every 70 cts. worth of stamps
or first class birds eggs sent me valued, at acts,

or more. GEO. A.[FREEMAN, Box?lAub\irn-
d c A'iss.

WILL EXCHANGE Woods Illustrated His-
tory, good condition, eighteenth edition, value
*3, "for Langille's Our Birds in their Haunts.
T PATTON, Hamilton, Canada.

TO EXCH.\NGE.—Tennis raquet. stylograph-
ic pen, Ijooks, coins, .stamps, electrical goods,
mounted birds and other things, for oologists
or taxidermists instruments, climbers, eggs,
etc. D. B. BARTLETT, lOM Elm St.. Man-
chestei". N. H.

TO EXCHANGE.-One "Oaell" double case
Typewriter cost $v!o. used but little. Will ex-
change for first-class Bird Skin.s. Send lists of
what you have. THADDEUS SURBER,
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.

ERWIN G. WARD. Palmer. Mass. has In-
dian relics, co'ns. odd iiumbers of Hai-per's Mag-
azine, etc., to exchange for "The Exchangers
Monthly" Vol. I, No. 9, Canadian coins and
Indian relics, etc.

FIRST CLASS original sets with complete
data to exchange for others. Have 4iiS and
nost. 727 1-7. 7:.'S>i. etc. J. WARREN JACOBS
Waynesburgh, Pa.

WANTED.^A good Camera, will give in
exchange;sets of Colorado Birds Eggs.A bargain
to till' right person. G. F. BRENINGER,
Table Hock. E) Paso Co . Colo.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A (iQe Mexican Parrot,
worth $rA). Parrot and Bird cage (new), one
pair of Australian paroquets, for shells, corals
minerals (crystals), or other specimens, write
at once. C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

KXCHANfJE.—Youth's Companions. Cross
si,\ logriiphic pen, Da\ie's Key. paper, new. and
alligator teeth, for books or papers on taxid-
ermy or ornithology or taxidermist instrum-
ents. I FES TERM. WHITNEY, Westmin-
ster, Mass.

VOLS. IV and V Golden DJiys for best offer
of flrst class eggs in s<^ts. A. O. U. Nos. n, 75, 79,
7ri, 92, n.S, I'JOc. r.'M. 197. .S'^a, 311. .3U. 4:i\ and 602
In full original sets for exchange. W. L.
MORSE, c, Onondaga Co. Saving Bank Ti'ldijia.

WANTED.—Old U. S. stamped envelopes.
Will pay cash for same. Write at once to

VICTOR L. WHITE. Box i;»,Mt. Morris, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—A if-'O banjo and *20 worth
of eggs, for a D. B. B. L. gim. or other offers.

JOHN OLDFIELD, Norton. Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.-A. O. U. Nos. .s;^9aVi. 387a
1^^.4061-5,1-6. 4>'0a'2, 4:>3 1-6. 6a2a}4 1.5.1-15. 767 15.

719bl-n. All the above eggs are flr.st-class in

complete sets with data and will be given in

exchange for -Coues' Key" in lirst-class con-
dition, 4th edition. H, SAYL.ES, Jr.. Abilene,
Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE.—One insect collecting
liox 6x.S'2x9. one egg collecting box 11x4x8—17
compartments capable^of holdmg 75 eggs and
can be carried in the field with perfect safety to
eggs, good .silver watch. Davie's "Key" 4th
edition (cloth and gilt) new. Mantop's Taxider-
my new.will exchange allfor first class bird skins
Ail letters answered. Address PETER LOW-
THER, Mammoth, Westmoreland Co., Pa.

TO EXCANGE.—Telescope, nearly new.
strong, clear lenses, adapted for ci^Uectors. cost
$S..tO; stem winding watch, nickle 3 oz. case,
good time piece, entirely new, worth $8.00;

scientific books ; skins : eggs : mounted plants,
for good offer in si>ecimens or especially Coues'
Kev for which I will give good bargains, make
offer. W. T. SHAW, Deer Lodge. Montana.

STAMPS.—A collection of about 1000 varie-
ties (val. $;W) to exchange, whole or part, for
eggs in sets with data. Send your lists. W

.

H. OSGOOD. San Jose. Cal.

SEA SHELLS, Corals and Curiosities to ex-
change for eggs not in my collection. Send
list and receive mine. ED VAN WINKLE,
Vans Harbor. Mich. (Upper Penn. >

EXCHANGE. -A World Type-writer, valtiea
at $15. pair of climbers, lot of reading matter,

'

total value $2(i. for first-class sets with data.
Correspondence solicited. D. FRANK KEt -

LER. Reading. Penna.

TO EXCHANGE.-400 First-olass Eggs. 25
species, sets and .singles, value $120. Wanted:
Collecting gun. Davies' Key (latest edition)
Coups' Key. Taxiilermi.st instruments. OTTO
L. BULLIS, Winnebago City, Minnesota.

WANTED.—Single barreled breech loading
shot gim. Must be in good condition. Will
give in exchange, mounted birds, skins or eggs
in sets with data. WHIT HARRISON, La
Crescent, Minn.

AVANTED.—2d hand copies of either "Coues'
Key" or "R'dg^vay's Manual" will give cash or
exchange. Write stating condition, edition,
and be.st tei'nis. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion.
N. Y.

A COLLECTION OF A 1 SKINS, valued at
over ten dcllars. and a set of 1-5 GanVliels Spar-
row gratis. aU with complete data, for Coues'
Key (4th Ed.) or Ridgewav's Manual in good
condition. CLYDE L. KELLER, 318-320 Ex.
Block, Salem, Oregon.

A FINE VIOLTN and outfit worth $10, a cm
vas canoe and i)addle worth $^>. some fine wai-
relics, some goo(i hooks, a pair of nickle-plated
skates and a good flute, for a double or single
barreled breech loading shot-gnn (12 or 16 ga)
in good condition. Give accurate de.scription.

• W. TALLEY. 612 Edwin Street. Williamsport,
Pennsylvania.
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THE DOMESTIC PIGEON.

In the following notes, the writer

does not pretend to put forth anything

new, and but little, if anything original.

The material has been collected from

standard works ou the subject and from

his own notes taken under competent

instructoi's, and dissections made dur-

ing the last year. He only hopes to

give a few, or jierhaps many young
students an introduction to one of the

most interesting of studies. These notes

can be of no interest to the student

who does not perform the work as in-

dicated. A mere reading of them would
be as fruitless and uninteresting as the

reading of Dr. Jordan's "Manual of the

Vertebrates"without seeing a specimen.

A bird has been chosen as the subject.as

it is supposed tliat most readers of the

OoLociisT are interested in birds.

While these notes will apply in a gen-

eral way to the class, j^et the student

must not lose sight of the fact that

comparisons are very important and
should be made whenever opportunity

is pi'e.sente<l. Many interesting ])ecul-

iarities.will be noted in the comparative

anatomy, "internal" as well a "exter-

nal," of the Simicola', Gallin:e, Rap-
tores, Passeres and others. The Pigeon
is selected on account of the compara-
tive ease of obtaining sjiecimens as well

as the convenient size of the bird.

The implements absolutely needed to

make a successful dissection are few
and simple. A scalpel, a pair of fine

pointed scissors, small forceps, blow-
pipe, a hand lens and several dissecting

needles made by forcing the eye-end of

a large needle into a soft stick of con-

venient size. Probes made by dipi)ing

the ends of large l)risttles into hot seal-

ing wax. The small drop of wax, on
cooling will make a -little ball Avhich

will prevent the probe "going wrong."*
Pen, pencil, ink, dividers and a good
quality of drawing paper together with

the note book must never be wanting.

Not only should the student verify all

notes in this article, but careful draw^-

ingsof all dissections should be made.
First, lightly drawn with a hard lead

pencil and then traced with ink, le-

membering that exactness is more im-

portant than ornament.

With the aid of dividers all drawings
should be made on an exact scale; nat-

ural size when convenient. Do not at-

tempt a drawing until the dissection has

been put in the Ijost possible shape, and
all the characteristics have been made
out. Make your dissections on a table

facing a window so that no shadows
will bother. Althougli we have not

space to ])ay much attention to exter-

nal peculiarities of the pigeon, we can-

* A pair of bone-cnishing forceps, heavy
scissors, cartilage^knife. an injecting syringe,
&c., may be used to great advantage.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE. Domkstic Pigeo:< Columbia livia. (Pen-drawing from dissec-
tions ) Fig. I. Head showing cere. &c. Fig. II. Brain, from above, a. olfactory lobes, c. cere-
bral hemisjjhcre.s. m. pine;il body. s. optic lobe°. e. cereljellum. n.incdula oblongata. Fig. III.
V. cerei)ral ht-mispheres. ni. pineal body. a. olfacto-y lobe, e, cerel)ellnm. s. oi)tic lobes, m,
medula oblongata, n. roots of nerves, x. optic tracts, f), flocculus. Fig. IV. Half of heart.
V. left ventricle, n, aorta, s. v. semi-lunar valves, v', right ventricle, a. u. v. right auriculo-
ventricular valve, a. left auricle. (The section was so made that tlie connection between this and
ventricle is not shown. ) a', right auricle. Fig. V. Male sexual ami urinary organs, x'.i. a. testis
In place, e. liiduey. s. ureter, n. vas defen^ns. o, vcsicnla, seminalis c. cloaca, m. iliac vein, o,
femoral vein. Fig. Vl.IIalf of {iizzarf'.c. thifk muscular walls f)f same a. hoi-ny epithelial lining, m.
entrance of digestive canal, the proventriculus. s. duodenum, n. pyloris (opening into duodrnum.
Fig. VII. Cross section of brain showing (a) folds of cerebrum aiid om arl)or vitae. [This last
(VII) from fresh brain.] Fig. VIII. J>ower jiart of trachae and l)r<(nchial tubes. Fig. IX. n.
coeca. a. rectum, c, small intestine.
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not help glauciug at the head, (see cut

I). Notice the eye, position, size, &c.;

compare with other Ijii-cls; notice upper

and lower eyelid; find the third lid; no-

tice live bird wink; the beak\ shape,

size, color; nostrils; open mouth and
probe to find their opening into mouth:

nostrils open beneath a soft tumid cere;

compare with bills of other birds; find

the auditory aperature; compai'e with

other birds; has size and shape any-

thing to do with acuteness of hearing?

make a careful drawing of head. *The
specimen should 'be killed with chloi'O-

fonn or ether. If put in a large glass

jar with chloroformed sponge, note

which way it falls when being over-

come by the drug. Laying specimen

on boai'd, draw outline of bird; dip in

hot water and pluck; draw another out-

line of body; compare with first; notice

feather tras, &c., &c.\ thrust blow-

pipe (one without enlargement of end)

in the mouth: loop a string around the

beak behind sere,tighteuing it enough to

prevent air escaping while the crop and
air sacs are inflated; withdraw the

blow-pipe, at the same instant tighten-

ing the loop to prevent escape of air; tie

securely; make an incision through skin

along keel of stei'num back to vent and
forward to throat. Skin the whole ven-

tral surface of the body; (being careful

not to cut the crop) the oesophagtis, trace

it from mouth to crop; lobes of crop;

fine lines, muscle fibres in walls of crop;

jugular veins on each side of neck;

trachea; rings of same; are they com-
plete rings? do not forget drawing pa-

per; large muscle of Ijreast; muscles of

abdomen; make an abdominal incision

from sternum to vent; be careful not to

cut the abdominal air-sacs; part the ab-

dominal walls and note the air-sacs;

find an(ither pair of air-sacs anterior to

these; remove the ligature around man-
dibles; break the humerus bone of one
wing, after clearing it of flesh; insert

The bird should have fasted a day or two be-
fore being killed.

the broken body-end of bone in water;

inflate air-sacs as before; what does this

show? What are you doing with your

note-book? the membrane which cover-

ed the contents of abdomen is the great

omentum; make incisions on each side

of keel of breast-bone; dissect away
breast muscles, noting their structure,

&c., with strong scissors make an in-

cision through the sternum parallel to

the keel; inflate the air-sacs at first;

part the pieces of breast- bone; can anj'

more air-sacs be seen? make another

incision of sternum similar to first on

other side; remove keel of sternum;

note the position &c. of the following

organs, viz:

—

Liver, gizzard, heart,

lungs, intestines, &c., ti*ace the diges-

tive canal from crop to gizzard; back-

ward from gizzard, the part of intestine

nearest it is the duodenum— its loop

shape; prt?zr';-eas in loop; trace intes-

tine backward; the mesentery, the thin

membrane holding intestine; trace the

intestine to the two bulb-like protub-

erences, the caeca; (cut IX-n.) back of

these the digestive canal is know as the

large intestine; the widening of the

large intestine near the vent is the clo-

aca. The liver; lobes; the bile duels

leaving the right lobe; where do they

empty? notice ducts leading from pan-

creas. The part of the canal for a

short distance in front of gizzard in the

provenlriculus.

{To be contimied in the March number .'\

Bro' Partridge-

Hudson is a town of about 800 inhab-

itants. In September 1889, I saw a

Ruffed Grouse in the garden upon an

apple tree over i-nn by a Concord grape
vine. Every day or two for a month I

saw him there. He staid in town all

winter, in April he disai^peared. In
fall of 181)0. he was on hand again, and
during that winter spent three weeks
of the sevei'est weather in a large Nor-

way spruce within twenty-five feet of my
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window. He went outiipon an apple tree

three times per da}', eating bnds indus-

triously, once he was Avithin ten feet of

nie, as I stood upon the walk. Last

spring he left as usual, and this fall in

October he returned. Last Sunday he

alighted upon the Avindow sill within

two feet of where I sat reading. He
was not after me, but after the wood-
bine berries.

I have Kodaked him three times at 20,

12 and 12 feet. Pictures not yet devel-

oped. He spends considerable time

under the front sitting-room window.
After young clover, grasses, woodbine
berries and gravel. If an^'one comes
by lie leisurely walks down under the

arbor vitae hedge, ten feet awa^'.

But soon he returned. He has a good
manj- families who know him well and
would not have him hurt for ihe world.

My setter dog "Tom Dollar'' has

pointed him several times. When with

me I have called him otf . But how
manj' times he has stalled him in his

morning runs. I know not.

. F. Hodge,
Hudson, O.

Yellow Warbler.

There is a swampy stretch of lantl

within easy access from my house which
is a favorite breeding place of the Yel-

low Warl>ler.

The bird is about live inches long.

The principle color is yellow with some
variation. The breast and back are

streaked with orange brown (often in-

distinctly). There are no blotches on

the tail-feathers as in all other J)e7i-

dnrrrr

Their llight is never long. If you
were to approach this meadow about

the middle of Maj', you would see them
flying al)out from twig to twig either

obtaining food or gathering material

for their ne.sts.

The nest of the Golden VVarl)ler, as it

is sometimes called, is one of the neat-

est and most well built specimens of

bird artchitecture I ever saw. It is

usually placed in a bush not far from
the ground. Yet sometimes it is fasten-

ed clo.se to the trunk of a small tree

quite high np. Minot describes the nest
as being composed outwardly of very
tine grasses, interwoven with Avooly or
cotton materials which foim a substan-
tail wall. "This, "he says" often cov-

ered Avith caterpillar's silk and is lined
with Avool, doAvn fi-om plants (particu-

larly a dun-colored kind,) horse hairs

rarely feathers."

The eggs are characteristic of the

birds themselves. They vary to some
extent. I have two before me Avhich I

Avill desribe:—1. White Avith yellowish-

brown markings, chiefly about the

croAvn. 2. White Avitli obscured lilac

markings.

As soon as you come in the immedi-
ate vicinity of their nests they wil

leave them, and hover A'ery near, al

the time uttering in a beseeching tone

a melancholj' chirp which becomes
more intense as you advance nearer the

nest. In this Avay I have often found
nests, Avhere, otlierAvise I would not

have noticed them.

Its notes are quite A^ariable. You
may often hear its soft chirp Avhile they

are at work among the bushes.

They are rather shy at the approach
of man, except Avhen their nests are

disturbed. Thej' are of great benefit in

destroying insects, caterpillars' and
canker Avorms Avhich thej'^ like exceed-

A. B. Dunning,
Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Black-throated Bunting-

A cheerier, happier feathered vocalist

can scarcely be found, than the Black-

throated Bunting or Dickcissel as he is

local Ij' called, and sometimes termed
the Lady Lark, {Spiza americann) is

about four inches in length, and Aviug
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spread three inches, the color is brown
above, drabish light beneath, with a

j'ellow band beneath the throat.

In the heat of the hot June and July

sun, it will swing to and fro

in some tree or on a swajing

weed and chant its few, unmusical

notes, Avhen all other songsters are si-

lenced.

Its notes can be heard coming from

all directions in a locality where Spiza

is numerous as in this. A favorite

place is souie top-most twig of a tree

near the nest, on which the female is

setting upon Avhich the male swa3"S back

and forth during the entire day utter-

his song. There is scarcelj' ever more
than a pair in company, The food con-

sists of seeds largely and many insects.

When the nest is approached both birds

remain near uttering their cry in which

scarcely indifference can be detected

from that uttered in happiness, unless,

pei'chance, the nest should contain

young, then the scene is different, the

parents remain near uttering cries of

distress and Hying near the intruder.

The nest of the Black-throated Bunt-

ing may be found in a variety of places,

often upon the gi'ound in meadows or

attached between several large stalks,

sometimes in bushes or hedges gener-

ally near the ground when placed in

bushes or small shrubs. The nest is

often composed of coarse tongue grass

on the exterior and lined with hair or

some ecpiaily soft -or downy substance.

The nest is usually composed of line

material and a well made structure,

but some probably from hurried build-

ing or by an inexperienced pair are

made of husks of corn, coarse rootlets,

etc,, but usually lined with some com-
forting element, liut the average nest is

an architect ual affair of merit to the

fea t h ered build ers

.

The eggs deposited from May to July
are of a blueish green, three to five

eggs constitute a complement, and I

think two broods are often reared in a

season, they are exceedingly shy and if

molested will often vacate their par-

ental abode.

The eggs measure from .75x,60 to .80

X.02 as an average.

Ja:mes Hill,

Etlinburg, Ills.

Mountain Bluebird.

768. Sialia arctica, (swains)

Hab. Rocky Mountains and higer ranges west
of them.

This is our common and only Blue-

bird, in higher elevations of the Cascade

Mt. range.

It is by no means abundant, in the

vicinity Avhere I made my observations,

(Sweet Home,Oregon,) and I only saw 6

pairs within a radius of 5 or 6 miles. Its

nesting sites are similar to those of Sia-

lia sialas, but is more often found in

barns and out buildings, than S. sialis

I have found it nesting in the Post

Office front, in Hnder the eaves of the

hotel, and deserted Woodpecker holes,

generally not a great distance from the

habitations of man.
The nests are composed mostlj- of

fine dry grass, but in some locations

coarser material is used to strengthen

the nest in an un secure position.

The eggs are generally 6 in number
of a pale blue color,with a slight green-

ish tijge. They are a little more pale

than the eggs of Sialia sialis, and will

average about .84x.64.

Nesting season begins about May loth

and fresh eggs can be secured by June
5th.

Western Blue bird-

No. 767. Sialia niexicana, (swains)

Hab. Western U. S., from Rocky Mountains
to Pacific.

This bird is chiefly found in the val-

lays and low foothills of the mountains.
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Its habits are similar to tliose of the

eastern bird, it nesting in holes of dead
trees, and bird, boxes, &e. The nest is

composed of drj' grass, leaves and some
times a few feathers.

I he eggs are from 4 to 6 in number of

a pale blue color, and somewhat darker

than Stalia arlica, also somewhat
smaller averaging about .80x.61.

Dr. a. G. Pkill,

Oregon Chickadee.

No. 735b. Parus atricapUlus occiden-

talis. (Baird.)

Hab. Pacific coast from California northward.

This is a common specie in Linn Co.,

Oregon. It is not found as abundant in the

le^s as in the hills and mountains, i^ro-

bably on account of the better facility

for nesting afforded in the many dead
trees in the mountain or wooded dis-

tricts.

It feeds upon insects and their larvae,

and at the close of the nesting season,

gather in tiocks (if the term may ai)ply)

and traverses the woods, going from
bush to bush, in search of their food.

The fruit orchards are also Aisited, and
in this small bird the farmer has one of

his best friends.

The nesting season l)egins in April,

and fresh eggs may be f)l>tained as late

as June. I found one nest on June 28

whicli contained live young and one

egg-

It nests in deserted woodpecker holes

rotten stumps, and the complement of

eggs is usually six although seven to

nine have been found, Its nest is com-

posed of moss and dry grass thickly

lined with feathers and down. The

eggs are of a white color, thickly speck-

led, mostly at the larger ends, with

shades of browu.

Dk. a. G. Pkill.

"Western Yellow-throat.

No. 681a. GeolMypis trichas Occident

talis. Brewst.

Hab. Western U. S., west of the Mississippi.

(Davie.)

This species is rommon in the low
swampy districts which are over-grown

with wild rose bushes and tall marsh
grass, in the vicinity of Sweet Home,
Oregon. Although on entering such a

locality you are greeted by several of

the birds, it is no easy matter to find

their nest. The bushes generally are

veiy thick and grass porhaps a foot

high. The nest being safely tucked

aAvay in some tussock of grass in the

midst of these briars. The general

habits of the bird resemble those of Q.

ti'ichas.

The nest is made of fine di'y grass,

some times partly roofed over like the

Meadow Lark.

The eggs are four or five in numbea
of a creamy white, spotted at the larg-

er end with shades of brown and black.

It's nesting season is in May. I have

secured fresh eggs as late as June 6.

Their average size is .66x.48.

Dk. a. G. Pkill,

My Trays.

As traj's are an important factor of

the cabinet, I will try to describe mine.

Although the majority of collectors

will use nothing but paste-board trays,

I hope a few will give the tray, I am
about to describe, a trial.

Having had no satisfaction out of

paste-board trays, I have at last a tray

that suits me in every respect. Taking
a block of poplar, 3x3xJ inches, I had a

circular hole cut in it by means of a

lathe, 2f inches deep. This made a

square tray with a circular cavity with-

in a sixteenth of the sides of the block

and with an eighth of an inch bottom.
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After sand paperiug it, I finished it off

with a coat of black enamel.

Another tray was finished off with

cherry stain and another was cut out of

cedar and left with the natural finish.

These trays have a few advantages

over tho paste-board variety. They do

not warp and can be had of any size or

shape. They can be made to fit the cab-

inet drawer very snugly and produce a

beautiful effect. Imagine, reader, a tray

finished off in black enamel, filled Avith

red cedar sawdust, and a set of four

beautiful, blue eggs of the Wood Thrush

reposing therein.

The trays can be made very cheaply.

Poplar wood is the best and perhaps the

cheapest. For a small amount, an inch

board can l^e bought that will make a

great many. After drssing the board,

a sixteenth of an inch on each side, it

may be cut into the blocks of the size

desired. Then they are ready for the

lathe.

I had my trays cut out very cheaply

at the rate of one dollar per hundred at a

cabinet shop. These I finished off ac-

cording to my taste and time.

Next montli, T may say a few words

concerning the data I use, providing

the editor does not consign this to the

waste basket.

W. E. Loucks.

Peoria, Ills.

Pileated Woodpecker.

I read the article on the Pileated

Woodpecker in the last number of the

0()i>OGiST, and would like to make

known to the readers of this paper

some of my notes on this bird.

I had read consideralde about how

shy and retiring it was and how it dis-

api)eared from its haunts as civilization

advanced. Tlie first time I came across

this King of Northern Woodpeckers

was Oct. 5, 1888. 1 was at Trout Brook

about twenty-five miles from Minnea-

polis, hunting gray .squirrels. I was in

a small grove of trees, near a traveled

road and within three hundred yai'ds of

a farm house. I had just shot a large

grey squirrel, when I saw a large black

Ifird fiy from a neighboring tree and

alight on a fence close by, Avhich upon

being shot proved to be a Pileated

Woodpecker. Upon showing my bird

to a farmer, he said one of his boys had

shot one two weeks before in the same

place.

The next lime was June 5, 1891 at

Buflalo, AVright Co., Minn. I Avas at

Buffalo Lake after some of those five

pound bass, which inhabit its w'aters.

One night after a hard days work with

the rod, we were taking it easy and tell-

ing a few "that reminds me" yai'ns.

One of the party told of a Heron roost,

that he had visited a short time back,

and a colony of Woodpeckers, that he

had found down near Pelican Lake.

As I was very desirous of securing

another specimen I started for Pelican

Lake the next jnorniug at daylight.

After an hour's drive I put up at a

farmhouse, and went across the fields

to the woods. At the edge of the

woods from on old cotton -wood stub,

about forty feet high I saAV a Pileated

Woodpecker fiy. I had found my
birds and now to get one. I followed

in chase but could not get a shot so I

returned to the nest, sat down and
waited for the Woodpecker to come
back. It Avas a long Avait, but at about

noon back he came and ficAV upon the

top of a tall cotton-Avood; it Avas an

easy shot: he is now No. 213 in mj^ cab-

inet.

NoAV the cottouAvood stul) in Avhicli

this Woodpecker had its nest is within

three hundred feet of a farm house,

Avith a path running directly under
the tree.

In these two eases Avhich haAe come
under my notice, it Avill be seen that
these Woodpeckers do not ahvays shun
civilization; or has my experience been
entirely different.

W. F. Dealing,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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should prouounce them "a great freak

of nature" is a surprise to me. I must

have taken at least seven sets of this

species last June wliich contained white

eggs. The average number in these

sets were live and six and ranged in

color about as follows: two natural,

three white or light dirty yellow, spot-

ted or blotched at the larger end, and

the remainder pure white. I succeeded

in washing the spots off mauy of the

lightly marked eggs. My brother and

Mr. Bradshaw Swales of this city have

l)0th taken a few pure white eggs of

this species. I recollect Mr. Swales

finding a set of six, all of which were

white and another containing five white

and one of the typical color and mark-

ings. Would be pleased to hear from

him on the subject through your paper

All the white eggs are very rough and

rather thick shelled.

J. Claire Wood.

A Day's Trip for Bald Eagle Nests in Florida-

What oologist has not wished to find

an eagle's nest, and dreamed of climb-

ing some huge tree or scaling a steep

cliff iu (juest of one. As I am no, ex-

ception to the rule and thinking my
brother collectoi's would be interested,

I will relate how my wildest dreams

were more than realized by finding three

nests in one day.

On Dec. 14, 't)l Mr. R. C. Stuart aud

myself started Avith hoi-se and buggy at

8:30 a. m. for Gadsen Point on Tampa
Bay, eleven miles from home, in quest

of Bald Eagle's nests. After a pleasant

ride of two hours and a half we came
out on the Point and began to search

the tree tops for nests aud in ' a fcAv

minutes had sjjied a huge nest in a large

pine about seventy feet from the ground;

as it was the first nest that I had ever

seen you can imagine mj' feelings.

As we approached tlie nest one of the

birds fiew off and ))egan circling around

the tree screaming with alarm Avhich

soon brought its mate, and the two sail-

ing around in their graceful flight made

a beautiful picture.

Losing no time I stiapped on my
climbers and started up. but finding the

tree to large to reach around I had to

use a strap until the first limb was

reached, and leaving it there soon

reached the bottom of the nest, but here

came the diflicult part for the nest was

so flaring that it was hard to gain ac-

cess to the top, but after a little plan-

ning soon swung OAcr into the nest, but

the sight that met my gaze sent a shade

of disappointment over mj-- face for

there sat two young eagles, scattered

all around the nest were parts of ducks

and fish some nearly fresh.

The nest was about six feet in depth

and eight feet across the top. perfectly

flat on top except a small holloAV in the

center al)out a foot in diameter and six

inches deep lined with fine grass and
weeds.. The bulk of the nest was com-

posed of pine branches about an inch in

diameter but some were much larger,

three feet long aud two inches thick.

The nest was placed in the fork of

the large main limbs and was so solid

that 1 stood up and walked around on
the nest.

Tliis nest is typical of about a dozen

nests which I have examined in the past

three weeks. Taking the young eagles

for mounting I soon desended and we
started on. In about two hours Ave had
found tAvo more nests, and obtained tAvo

fine sets of eggs. As it Avas noAV get-

ting late Ave packed the eggs safely in

our dinner basket (an indes])ensible art-

icle on eggin' trips) and started home-
Avai'd. To say that Ave were happy
Avould not express it, I had found What
I had been looking for for several years

and my joy kept bubbling oA-er at times.

Well Ave reached home about dark and
so ended a trip long to be remembered.

WiLLAKD Eliot,

Tampa, Florida
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Partridges and Their Relatives.

As there has been a great deal of

confusiou in our country as to Part-

Vidges, quails, grouse, and ptarmigans

it may be well to make a diagnosis of

the diflferentating points in these kinds

t)f gallinaceous birds. As a group or

order, they are strongly marked; and
may be associated with our common
Domestic fowl. In otlier words, thej'

are the wild hens.

Quails and Partridges on the one

hand, and the grouse and the ptarmigan

on the other, are well diti'erentiated

from each other; for the naked legs and
feet and naked scalj-covered nostrils of

the former, always mark them as dis-

tinct from the feathei'cd legs or feather-

ed legs and feet and iinely feathered

nostrils of the latter.

Quails and Partridges, then, do not

have feathers on the feet and legs; and
no bird having such appendages should

be called a Partridge or Quail. But to

distinguish between the Quail and Part-

ridge is not so easy. In tliis country it

is the more difficult, from the fact that

in the strictest typical sense, we have
neither Partridges nor Quails, but birds

of such structural characters, as place

them between these two heading points

of classitication. Ornithologists, how-
ever, are coming to decide, that the

short, thick, vaulted bills of our so call-

ed Quails in America, jjlace them rather

with the Partridges. The Quails prop-

f-r of the Old World, have a longer,

straighter, and more alternated bill, a

longer and more pointed wing, and a

more slender leg than our so called

Quails. They are more particularly

birds of Hight and of passage, and far

less of a .scratching and running bird.

Our common Quail so-called, therefoi-e,

and the elegant so-called Quails of

western North America, are Partridges

rather than (Quails; and should be de-

>«ignated accordingly'.

As to the Grou.se and the Ptarmigan,

the differentiation is easier, and we
have genuine representatives of the two
families in this country. The Ptarmi-

gan, genus lagopus or hare-foot, has the

toes feathered out to the claws, strik-

ingly like the foot of a hare; while the

Grouse has onlj^ the leg feathered, and
the claws pectinated with a sort of

scales. Generally, too, the Ptarmigan,
as it is a bird of the snowj' mountain
regit)ns, for which its foot, fitted with a

sort of snow-shoe, is so well adapted,

turns white in Avinter; Avhile the Grouse
retains its color, and is not so boreal in

its habitat.

Our Ruffed Grouse {Bonasa imibellus),

therefore, is not a Partridge, nor yet a
Pheasant, but a genuine Grouse; and
one of the most beautiful and interest-

ing of its kind.

Tliis is the substance of a discussion

before the Ornithologist Association at

Wa.shington, D. C, Dec. 1, 1891.

J. H. Langille.

Notes on some Peculiar Eggs.

Peculiarities occur so frequently in

the coloration of eggs as to be scarcely

worth recording as a rule, but the four

sets mentioned below differ so greatly

from the normal types as to merit a

brief description.

Set a. Laughing Gull [Larus atrU

cilia).

Two eggs. Groundcolor, noiv a clear

pale blue, much like Bluebird's, but
were originally somewhat darker, over

this a few light brown dots are scat-

tered, so small as to be scarcely notice-

able.

Set b. Black Skimmer [Rhynchops

nigra). .

Two eggs. Color dull white, ujispot-

ted.

Set c. American Oystercatcher {Hoe-

matopus palliatus).

Two eggs. No. 1 normal in all re-

spects. No. 2, ground color darker
than usual, while the superficial color
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is mass(Ml iu one spot measuriug l^xi

in. and some half dozen minute dots,

the whole effect being very peculiar.

Set d. Least Tevn{Sterna antiUarun).

Two eggs. No. 1, ground color pale

greenish-blue, resembling the Least

Bittern's, Pigment all confined to one

spot, nearly round, about \ inch in

diameter. The color is black and very

thick like a drop of oil paint. No. 3

resemoles No. 1, but spot is larger,

being nearly f inch in diameter, its

edges sliarply defined.

There is a noticeable deficiency in the

amount of pigment in sets a and b and

this I think admits of a ready explana-

tion. The eggs of Gulls and Skimmers

are commonly taken for food and the

colonies from Avhich the above men-

tioned sets were ol)tained had previous-

ly been systematically han-ied for sev-

eral weeks, until the reproductive pow-

ers of the birds were well nigh ex-

hausted.

In case of sets c and d the pecularities

are not accounted for so easil3\ Here

the color is normal in quantity but ab-

normal in its distribution, probal)ly

owing to some slight malformation iu

the oviduct of the female, and if so it

would be interesting to know whether

the same cause would pi'oduce similiar

effects in a series of sets from the same

parents.
Theodore W. Richards,

Washington, D. C.

Collecting on the Farallone Islands-

About noon on June 2d,my friend, Mr.

Chamberlain, and 1 reached San Fran-

cisco and spent the afternoon in mak-

arrangements for our trip, having

previously obtained permission to col-

lect on the Farallones through the kind-

nessof Lieut. Perry, U.S. Lighhouse

Inspector.

Next morning at two o'clock we re

paired to the wharf and embarked on a

"tug" which was getting up steam, pre-

paratory to going to the I.slaml iu

search of incoming vessels.

We had passed the bar, which is at

the entrance of San Francisco Bay,

and were very much excited at catch-

ing a glimpse of the Islands, when sud-

denly, by some strange means, the ex-

citement all left us and the remainder

of the voyage was passed in excrutiat-

ing agony.

On the near approach to our destina-

tion, we became aware of an incessant

glamor of voices coming from the dif-

ferent birds, which produced a very

wierd sound, and, at times, was, so

loud, that one's voice could not be

heard for any distance.

At seven o'clock we diseml)arked and

rested a few houi's.

The main island known as the South

Farallone lies about twentj" eight miles

west of San Francisco. It is about one

mile long and one-third as wide. The
light-house is situated on the highest

point which is 340 feet.

The Island contains numerous caves

washed out by the surf thousands of

holes made between the rocks, by the

rabbits and some of the birds, and pre-

sents the appearance of a large barren

rock with manj' crags and points, with-

out a sign of vegetation, and has no in-

habitants except the light-house kdepers

and families, sea lions, a great many
rabbits and countless numbers of sea

birds.

The life of the light-house keeper is a

very monotonous one. The sounds that

he hears by day and night are always

the same—the ceaseless ocean's roar,

the wild screaming of the sea-birds, and
the occasional howl of a sea-lion.

In the eai'ly spring the islands are

covered with a plant called the "Faral-

lone weed," but in a few months it dies

on account of the drought and is used

by most of the birds to construct their

rude nests.

Some years ago, a Frenchman
brought a ])air of rabbits to the islands,
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with the intention of supplying the San
Francisco market, and in the wintei*,

when the weed is gi-een, the island is

over run with rabbits, but, when the

weed dies, most of ihe rabbits, "follow

suit."

The first set of eggs that we found

Was one of the Western Gull. The nest

was placed on the ground near the east

end.

It was a mere platform of Farallone

weed, about eighteen inches in diame-

ter, with a very slight depression in the

center containing two eggs. Measur-

ing 2.80 X 1.95. It is very interest-

ing to watch this species trying to catch

a young rabljit. They will watch pa-

tiently at the rabl)it's burrow until the

victim comes out when the gull pounc-

es upon it and slowly devours it,

I have watched a gull trying to catch

a rabbit by slowly walking up behind

the intended meal, but the rabbit would
invaria'>ly hop out of reach at the criti-

cal moment.
This gull is the only one of its family

that nests on the Farallones.andit nests

indiscriminately over the entire Island.

An average set is three.

The next nest found was that of the

Rock Wren and to me this is one of the

most interesting species found. The
bird reminds somewhat of the Dwarf
Hermit Thru.'-li.

The nest is built in a hole generally

under a boulder, or in a I'ift of rocks.

The five nests that I examined were

made of cocoanut fibres and lined with

hair,(from the "Island Mule,") or feath-

ers, but the interesting feature is that

inside of the hole and all around the

entrance is paved with flat chips of

rock, and in one instance, with shell

and small l)ones. Thechipsof the rock

varied from one half to an inch in length

about one-half an ineh in breadth and

quite thin.

They nest all over the island, more
frequently on the lower portions. This
is the only land i)ird that nests on the

Farallones.

Out of the five nests, two contained

seven eggs each, two contained five

eggs and two young one's each, and the

last one, three eggs. They are pure
white with light brown spots, princi-

pally around the larger end.

Average size is a .73 x .57.

The Tufted Puffin, called "Sea-Par- ^

rot," was found to be very abundant
principally near the west end, it slight-

ly resembles a Cockatoo. Their single

egg is laid in a horizontal burrow (often

made by themselves) from two to five

feet deep. Occasionally a few pieces

of weed are used for a nest.

These Puffins keep up a growling

noise almost constantly,—in their bur-

rows, or out.

A typical egg in my collection meas-

ures 2.75x1.95 inches. It is of a dull

whith color with indistinct purplish and
light brownish blotches, principally in

a wreath around the larger end. In

tome the marks are not discernable.

One day was spent in hunting Coi'mo-

rant's eggs with great success, although

we onl,y found Baird's and Brandt's—nq
Farallones. They are called "Shags," -^

and were most plentiful about the cen-

ter of the island, above 150 feet eleva-

tion.

About forty nests of Baird's Cormor-

ant were examined, most of them con-

taining three eggs. The nests are

composed of Farallone weed and placed

on ledges of rock. The eggs are of a

light blue and covered with a chalky

substance. Average size of Baird's

is 2.20x1.45 inches. Brandts and Faral-

lone's are larger.

Only a few sets of two eggs each of

the Pigeon Guillemot were found, al-

though the birds were very i)lentiful.

They are called "Sea-Pigeon" and nest

in any suitable hole among the rocks.

The eggs are beautiful; being of a light

greenish-blue, blotched, principally at

the larger end with dark-bro\vn and in-

distinct blotches of lilac. Measure-

ments are 2.43x1.(52.
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The last sets found were those of Cas-

siu's Anklet. One t'gg is deposited in

a crevice under some rocks and the

old bird is generally on the eggs.

They all seem to keep concealed dur-

ing the day, but appear in large num-
bers about dusk.

A t3'pical egg is wiiite with a very

sliglit greenish tinge, and measures,

1.90x1.31.

All the Ijird inhabitants have their

peculiar notes and at dusk the Auks
can be distinguished by their, chee-rie

kee—chee-rie-kee.

The Guillemot's plaintive note some-

what resembles the sound made by a

j'oung pigeon.

Beside the "eggers" it is said tlie

California Murre has a forminable ene

my in the gull, on account of the large

quantities of eggs that he steals, when
the the Murres leave their nest: and I

do not doubt that he eats eggs, on ac-

count of a little lesson that he taught

us.

When "C" had laid down a hatful of

eggs for a minute a Gull swooped down
and picked out the only Anklets egg
and ate about ten Cormorants eggs be-

fore discovered.

FUED A. SCHNEIDEU,
College Park, Cahi.

Our Winter Visitors.

Who does not hail with delight, the

coming of those feathered friends which

cheer us with their bright presence and
raerr^' chattel*, when nature has donned
her somber robes of grays and browns?
What stout hearted little fellows those

must be who can face the bleak winds

and bitter cold and snow of the North!

Tliink of such a tiny bit of life as a

Kingh't braving the severest weathers,

all rutHed up in a ball. Hitting among
the branches of trees and picking frozen

insects from tiie cracks ai'd crevices of

the Itark, wlien tlie thermometer regis-

ters tlurty degrees below zero; the

while chirpping merrily and now and
then singing their sweet little song. 'Tisi

a Avise provision of Nature, that these

little midgets can keep Avarm, even in

the coldest of weather, when the larger

species are compelled to migrate ta

warmer lands.

As long ago as I can remembei', I

took pity on the poor little bare-foot

birds, and longed to bring them in and
Avarm them bj' the tire. My childish

mind could not solve the mystery of how
the little Snow Inrds could stay out in

the snow all day without freezing,,

while I Avas so much larger and could

stay out but a fcAv luimites. Mother

used to tell me to knit stockings for

them, but I was to young too do that,

though I Avould try and Iiother her to

start them for me.

Another dusky little bit of bird life,

that makes itself Avelcome here, during

the Avinter season, ever reminding us

of its presence Avith its "git, git, git git,

git, git,'' as it teeters among the bush
and fences, under logs and over the

house, is the Winter Wren, it asks no

odds, but Avill climlj up the door or

creep in at the Avindow and tell one
"git git" with as much independence as

if it owned the Avhole Avorld.

It aAvakens at the earliest dawn and
we are often called to listen, by its

faint, but clear musical song, long be-

fore the sun has risen, as it ru.stles

among the fodder leaves in the shed.

They are not afraid of even the cats,

and Avill go Avithin two feet of puss

while lying in wait, but is dancing in

yon brush pile before kit has time to

move.
The "little upside down birds," (Nut-

hatches), are a S(nirce of constant tor-

ment to the cats. They have learned

to come in the yard for crumbs, and
are so tame and teasing as to keep just

out of reach of those sharp chvAvs that

Avould like so Avell to toss and play Avith

them awhile.

The "little downy" has taken up hia
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winter quarters in the garden, iind has

carved a neat hole down in the old

stump, and will peck your hand if you

place it over the opening.

The Persimmons and Black Gums are

still full of fruit, down by the spring's,

where Woodpeckers of all kind tlock in

to get their breakfast, and Rollins,

Blue-birds and Waxwings feast through-

out the day. The Purple Finclies, too,

make them an occasional call with their

yeaping cries, like a Hock of young

chickens.

We are greeted all the year by the

clear toned whittle of the Black-cap, as

he hangs from some swaying limb, or is

merrily singing his chick-a-dee-dee-dee

dee.

Our night music from the Chat, is re-

placed by the screaming, rediculous

laughing and Whoh hoo, hoo-hoo, hoo-

hoo, hoo, hoo-hooah of the Great Horn-

ed Owl. An occasional note is haard

from the Motted Owl, in the morning
or evening, as he sit lazily in the door

of his palace in the Chinquapin tree.

The only Barred Owl we have met
with came to stay. He stole the bait

from onr Wild-cat trap, one night, and

the next night was unlucky for him

He now ornaments our book-case top.

This winter the Red-heads are all

flown away; Tawney Thrushes and
Snow-birds are vei'y plentiful; Titmice

are scattering; White-throated Spari'ows

are abundant; Fox Sparrows very rare,

and since Thanksgiving, the Turkey
has not been seen at all.

Mks. Lillie Pleas,

Clinton, Ark.

Nesting of tli2 Gjlden-winged Vrarbler-

While out collecting May 2"), 1891, in

a small piece of swampy land on the

bord(U"8 of Voiglit's Woods, I was
startled by a small bird that darted

from some small bushes near my feet. I

recognized it asthe(Ji)lden-wingedWarl)-

ler. After searching for a few moments

I found the nest which contained four

eggs. The nest was composed of grass-

es, roots and leaves, and lined with tine

dried grass with a little thistle down.

The eggs measured .60x.47, .62x.48, .65

X.50, .66X.53 and were of a creamy
white color speckled with umber, lilac

and chestnut with the greatest number
of spots at the larger end. This bird

can generally be found in the vicinity

of low swauipy woods and is a beauti-

ful little creature. Its song is a pleas-

ing lisping warble, and its habits are,

like those of the Titmice.

B. H. Swales,
Detroit, Mich.

Michigan Notes, 1891.

May 25th—Prairie Warbler—set of

two fresh eggs from a nest situated in

a small thorn bush. The nest was a

beautiful little structure composed of

fibres and grass and lined with hair

and down.
May 27th - Hermit Thrush— took a

set of three fresh eggs from a nest in a

small bush. It also contained a Cow-

bird's egg.

May 28th—Took sets of 8 and 7 Red-

headed Woodpecker eggs from nests in

an old poplar tree. These ai-e the lar-

gest sets that I ever took as the number

is usually live.

Savanna Sparrow—set of four from

nest in a hole made by a cow.

May 29th—Wilson's Thrush—set of

four eggs from nest in a small bush. It

also contained one Cowl)ird's egg. Thi.s,

is quite a common breeder here.

June 1st — Myrtle Warbler—found a

set of four fresh eggs in a nest in a

hemlock tree in Highland Park. The

nest Avas firm and compact, about ten

fct^t from the gi-ound.

June 4th—Bobolink—set of live fresh

eggs from nest situated in a meadow.

Tlu'ir nests are extremely hard to iind.

June 12th—American Redstart—set
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of four fresh eggs from nest in small

maple.

June 13th—Ruby-throated Humming-

bird—set of two from nest in oak tree

twenty-tive feet from the ground.

June 18th—Lark Sparrow—four fresh

eggs from nest in pasture. This is the

only nest of this species I ever found

here.

Jube 21st—Orchard Oriole—three

fresh eggs, nest in a small maple.

B. H. Swales,
Detroit, Mich.

worth many times the fifteen cents

charged for a single copy, or $1;50 per
year.

A Golden Nugget.

A strange novelty is this golden table

corn, with its beautiful rich cream col-

or. It is claimed by those who know
it that it is very sweet, early and tender
and a superior' corn. We notice Vick
reconuneuds it very highly. The Flor-

al Guide, which coiiies to us, bringing

a boquet of Carnations on the front

cover, with a- splendid bunch of Bril-

liant Poppies on the back, gives full de-

scription of this new corn, which is only
15 cents a packet. Vick's Floral Guide
is wortliy a place in the home of anyone
who expects to make a garden the com-
ing spring: By all means send ten
cents to James V^kk's Sons, Rochester,
N. Y., for the Giude, and yon can de-
duct this amount from your first or-

der. It will pay 3"ou well.

Marvelously rich in illustrations and
text is the iiftieth anniversary number
of the American A(jriculturid^\n\\A\^h.ei\
at b'Z & 54 Lafayette place, New York,
for January. It contains no le.ss than
143 illustrations engraveil especially lor
it. Most of tiie leading aiithcu-jlies in
American and foreign agriculture are
among its contributors. It gives a re-
markable statisticalepitome of the pres-
ent situation of American agriculture
and tiic ligures to show its apparently
brilliant liiture.A comprchensixc statis-
tical n-viewof the cotton trade and crop
for iifty years and of our live slock and
princi{)al cereal crops is also given.
The list is given of all the Jive stock
breeders' associations of the world that
preserve a registry for recording jjedi-
grees, which is as complete for Eiuope
as for the United Slates, and is alo;ie

A Quarter of a Century has elaps-

ed since Lippincott's Magazine was ffrst

presented to the reading public. By
adding new and original features it has
kept in advance of the times, and now
occupies a unique position among mag-
azines. It was the tirst to abandon the
use of serial stories, and by publishing
a complete novel in each number, the
Magazine has wonderfully increased in

popularity. The January number ('92)

contains a remarkable novel, dealing
with newspaper life, entitled "THE
PASSING OF MAJOR KILGORE," by
Young E. Allison, late Managing editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal. A
series of articles on Athletics also com-
menced in the January number. The
initial article on "Boxing" by Daniel L,

Dawson, illustrated. The articles will

be prepared by cxi^erts in such sports
and exercises as Rowing, Fencing, Base
Ball, Cricket, Walking, Swimming,
Archery, Tennis, Foot-Ball, Riding,
Sailing, Golf, La Crosse, Polo, Wheel-
ing, Curling, etc., as well as articles on
Ph3'sical Training and In-Door Exercis-
es. New Talent will be heartily en-
couraged as heretofore, and writers
from every section of the country will
be represented in the pages of Lippin-
cott's during 1892. A series of articles
dealing with reminiscences of men fa-

mous in our i)olitical history, and giv-
ing hitherto un})nblished correspond-
ence, will form a feature. A Dejjart-
ment entitled "As it seems, treating
of topics of timely interest, Avill from a
valual)le feature during the year. It

would be impossible to mention in
detail the wealth of material that
has been secured for the ensuing year
in the shape of Shoi-t Stories, Essays,
Poems, etc. 25 cents, single number.
$3.00 per year.

"La Grippe."

Persons sulTering from "La Grippe"
are speedily and pei-manently cured by
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFICS, NOS.ONE
and SEVEN. NUMbJKR ONE allays the

fever, pain and inliamatiou, while NO.
SEVEN cures the Cough, Hoarsenes
and Sore Throat.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continned.

WANTED.—Eggs in sets with data of Osprey,
Gulls, apd Terns. Will give eggs aud mounted
birds. Write immediately. AKTHUK SMITH,
^-iJth Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

TO EXf;HANGE.—Vol. XXV •American
Naturalist" (unbound). Will exchange for vol.

XV "Auk-'or Vols.X. XI. XII aud XIII -Or-
nithologist.^and Oologist" or first-class Birds
Skins or Eggs, with full data. THADDEUS
SUKBER. White Sulphur Springs. W. V.

TO EXCHANGE.—Good Flobert rifle, au cal..

walnut stock, pistol grip. For the best offer of
birds eggs in sets with data. SAM \V. DU
BOIS. IK)4 Broad St.. Nashville, Tenn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Eggs in sets and singles
for climbing-irons or eL'-gs in sets aud singles.
FRANK C WILLARU, 510 N. Cherry street,
(.ialesburgh, 111.

PAIR OF ACME club ice-skates, pair Union
Hardware roller skates, all clamp, nickle plat-
ed and In tine condition, to exchange for first-

class sets. W. L. MORSE, 6 Onondaga Sav-
ings Bank, Syracuse, N. Y,

HAVE a x5 self-roller press. 9 fonts type In
large cases, border, etc., in good condition to
exchange for detective camera with platehold-
ers. Premier .or Ilaweye preferred.
E. LUEKE, &21 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $i,CO
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GREANY,

8S7 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

BOOKS, magazines aud stamps to exchange
for pair climbers or egtrs. Also collection of
i«taiiip-i for sale. A. B. BLAKEMORE, 389 St.
Andrew St., New Orleans, La.

rpHE RIPAN3 TABULES regulate the Btomach,
X liver and bowtls, purify tlie blood, aie pleaa-

Biit ti tik.;, satn and always ettectual. A reliable
r< ! .lousness, Blotches on the Face,
I'.i . Catarrh^ Colic, Constipation,
1

1

». Chrome Liver Trouble, Dia-
b. : I .'5tamach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
] 1 ua, Flatulence, Female Com-
ji: ah,neadache, Heartburn. Hives,
J.i . y Complaints, Liver Troubles,

', Mental Depression, Nausea,
Nettle luwh,
tiuu, I'imples,
to tlie Head,
)>1. .\ufn. Salt
11. ...1. XTOf-
p. li.- vl.-iTi lli.s-

s, ,,,, ,,i, Tired
1 ', icors,

. oth-
ci -lint

Painful Diges-
Kush of illood
Sallow Com-
l;hium. .Scald
ula,Sick Head-
rasep,Sour
Feeling.Torpid
Water Brash
er f-yraptom
r csults from

i
I rperform-
ii, liver and

1 1 (fare ben-
li meal. A

Ilk >» is the Rurcst
• II. They contain
to the most doll-

. : - ^; . il.LT), l-i (fross 75c.,

.Siut bv mall postaire paid,
IAX3 CHtiUCAL COilPiiiY,

. York.

TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world, ist-

class Second-hand Instruments at half new
prices. Unprejudiced advice given on all
makes. Machines sold on monthly payments.
Any instrument manufactured shipped, privi-
lege to examine. E.VCIIANGING A SPEC-l.A.(.TV.
Wholesale prices to dealers . Illustrated Cata-
k>gues free.

TYPEWRITER )

HEADQUARTERS ^^ '^"Sa^gl,?ius.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
I beg leave to quote you prices on the

following First-cla.ss Speciineiis which
are guaranteed to be of the btst work-
manship and accompanied with full
data. All sent prepaid at prices
annexed;

Mounted Bird.s.

SoraKail - - - -$1.00
Buff-breasted Sandpiper - 2.10
Am. Sparrow Hawk - - 1.2.5

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher - 1.85
Scarlet Tanager - - - 1.25

Stuffed Mammals; Wild Cat, Grey
F().\ and Deer Heads on Walnut Shields;
and Fine Mats (Heads stuffed. Skin
tanned in best manner aud lined with
good felt) AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE
HKAKD OF.
I will guarantee my pricesfor Motint-

ing Dried ^ins of Birds and Mammals
to be lower than any other American
Dealer.
Write for Quotations. Price lists free.

THADDEUS SURBER,
Taxidermist,

WHITE SULPHURSPRINGS, W. VA.

THE NEW WEBSTER
A GRAND INVESTMENT

fur every Faiiuly uiid Sciiool.

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGEO.
Ti-n ycnr.s revisinp. Kio editors I'mployed.
Critic-il cxnniiii.'itinii ii)vifc<l. Get the Best.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
I'inrllihlut Ml speciiiicn p;inos, t'lignivinjrs and

ti'.stiiiiouial.s H<tit fico by the publi.xlier.«,

C. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Ma.«9.
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8S TO Q2 EUOUID AVE., OUBVBUAKD, O. ^-.^.^

The Greatest Business University In America; over 1?00 students attended last year, more
than twice as large an attendance as all other business colleges in Cleveland combined ;niore than
liiOO students who attended last year are now holding good positions. The Euclid Ave. Business
College employs a corps of 40 men. nearly one-half of whom have formerly been college presi-
dents. With .such a faculty is it any wonder that its graduates are sought by business men.
IHS Graduates I'eceived diplomas at our last graduating exercises; of that number 17,t were hold-
ing good positions within ;S() days from that date. Nearly 310 will receive dipl)mas at our next
annual commencement. Send for circulars or call at the main oflice, vO Euclid Ave. Telephone
No. iV16. M. J. CATON, Pres.

N. B.—We have branch colleges in Buffalo. N. Y., and Detroit, Mich. Scholarships good in
any of the colleges belonging to the Caton system.

FOR SALE.
Na.shville Warbler n-1. La. Water Thnisli n-'),

Black-chinned Hummer n-i. Blue Gray Gnat-
catcher n-.'i, Tiu-key Vulture Ji. Browu'-headed
Nuthat<:h \\. thirty fine sets, also 'J5 singles—
Ospi'ey. Gulls, Grouwe. Water birds, etc. The
whole must be sold ' ight away.' Price very low.
Collectors write me.

WILBUR W. JUDD.
Thoniaston. Conn.

WATGHIiS - JEWELRY
Parties desiring a watch of any movement

will lind it to their advantage to correspond
with me a'\d obtain my prices, ius I know I can
save you % % %. by your doing so.
Write for prices upoii any movement that

you would like.

ED VAN WINKLE,
VANS HARBOR, DELTA CO., MICH

"FREMDE EIER liA NEST,'-
<For full description see page 307, Oct.

Oof-otirsf.)

I h:vv6 a few ci>pies of this valuable
work left ami will send a C()|).y, as long
as the supply lasts, to auy address pre-
paid

FOR ONUY 75 GTS-
Address at once

A. E. PETTIT,
Box 2o6o, New York, N. Y.

Indian W.\k views ii-om the batiletleld of
'"Wou.ided Knee." Modern Sioux relics.
Sdnd ii.r list. C. L. FREEMAN.
FJt Chadrou, Neb.

0]\f VT" t 2J all hidden name cards lOc. A
•''-• -• • prii-e vvitli every pack. Send a

red St imps for S luiple Uoolt. We sell Geuuiue
Caras. NO TK.VSH. -IST' Aoknts Wanxku.

GJilTLS CARD CO., East Carlton. N. Y.

Rare Caiifornia View?.
Enclose staTup for catalogue. S;imple of

vii « s will be te It upon i-ei;eipt of 25 cents.

( lUfornla Art Gallery, Santa Rosa. Cal.

GARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Mlncr;ils. Bird Skins and
Eggs, Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologests, Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branchfs of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

G. K. GARR,
Madison, Wis.

$2.00 FOR $1,00
"THE PHONOGRAPHIC WORLD."

A live Journal for live writers. Devoted to
the interests of the Shorthand ^profession.
Yearly (13 numbers) only $1.00. -It is the best
and only unprejudiced Shorthand publication."

For only $1.GO we will send a years sub-
scription of the above Joarnil and also one of
the Oor.o<jiST. including tlie two coupons.
Send ytmr $1 00 at o'ce as thf offer is limited.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
ALBION. N, Y.

FOR SALE.
A large collection of mounted si>ecimens.

Bird skins and egt;s.

Will % ive my entii e attention to the collection
of Birds.Mammals and Eggs the coming spring
Parties wishing first-class well identifiied spec-
imens will do well to address me for price-list.

Taxidermist and Collector,

Lime Springs, Iowa.

The Biggest and Best pai>er f.ir the
price puhlxslied, NONE EXCEHTED.

THE COLLECTOR.
A large, newyy. r.riginal. Ki page monthly

devoted to stomp collecting, etc.. cmly Ific. per
year, if you say that you saw our advertise-
ment in the Oui.ogi.st. Exchange Notices of
a I words or les8 are intserted free for subscrib-
ers.

THE COLLECTOK.
New Chester, Adams Co., Fenn.
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Exchanges and Wants.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Ex-

changes" inserted in this department for -&c
per 'ih words. Notices over a.T words, charged
at the rate of one-half cent per word. No
notice inserted for less than 2.5c. Notices
which are merely indirect methods of soliciting
cash purchasers cannot be admitted to these
columns under any circumsfinces. Terms,
cash with order.

TO EXCHANGE:—a.5 second-class mounted
birds for good pair Climbing irons. D. B.
MECOMEY. 1(U Mulberry St. Lockport, N. Y.

BOOKS on Natural History, novels, fossis,
minerals, curiosities for desirable shells, bound
books D. A. Revolver, or '"West f'oast Shells""
by .Jo-i'ah Keep. HOMER SQUYER. Miugus-
ville. Mont.

WANTED.—Sd hand copies of either "Coues'
Key" or "R dgway's Manual" will give cash or
exchange. Write stating condition. t-iUtion.

and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion,
N. Y.

WANTED.—One Barred Plymouth Rock
cockrel and pullet. Also one Golden Duck-
wing Bantam Pullet. Address CHAS. S.
WEEKS, 1,57 West l.ith street New York.

SPOT CASH.—For the be.st offer of "Coues"
Key in good condition. M or 4th edition; write
immediately to WILLARD ELIOT, Tampa
Florida.

MINERALS, fossils, shells and insects to
exchange for first-dass Bird Skins and eggs
with data. Send Lists. H. S. HATHAWAY,
24.3 Elwood Ave. Providence. R. I.

TO i':XCHAN( it: a Fine Magic Lauteni worth
?3..tO, .'!? back numbers of the Youth's Compan-
ion for be.st oiler of eggs, tirstclass. Must be
worth over lo cents in value, each. W. B.
HUTCHINSON. JR.. Michigan City Ind.

WILL EXCHANGE.—A lirst-class set of two
eggs, with data or Bal'l Eagle for Coues" Key
late Hditi<m or offer.s. Addre-ss, W. H.BELL,
West Point, Va.

WANTED.—A Taxidermist outfit In good
condition, will give cash, .second or first eggs.
Address, FRED PORTER, Strong, Me.

EXCHANGE. -Old coins —lS60-.-)7-;i8-.3;5 and
German Pfennig,—Mexican 10—Centavos for
best <>iT.-r 1st class eggs, W. B. DeYONG, Web-
ster Groves, Mo.

WANTED:—First-class skins, A. O. U., asob.
2i«, 2iO to as»5, :,?«. 4«;}, rm. 74a. Have to ex-
change, glass eyes, books, papers, poultry liter-
ature, liichidiug new ".'^tinidard.'" and a few
high-class White Wyandnlte (..ckcr.-lH, NKI)
HOLLISTER. Delavan, Wis.

I WOULD LIKE to correspond with all who
are getting up mineral collections by exchange
also Indian Kelics and Old Coins. GEO WATWOOD. Box 111, East Concord. N. H.

TO EXCHANGE:—Four hundred different
tobacco tags, a magic lantern, and .some sea-
shells; for issues of United States Postage
Stamps. Address, GUY JOHNSTON, Eagle
Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich,

TO EXCHANGE :-S trapped Climbers,
Davie's Nest and Eggs (•$l.y.")).seventy-five vari-
eties of Central Kentucky eggs (second-class),
drills and blowpipe (nickel) f(jr Camera. HOW-ARD SALLEE, Lock box .5"J. Danville, Ky.

TOEXCHAN(iE:-Fine sets of Coatas and
Black-chinaed Hummers with nest, and other
fine sets for sets not in my collection. RALPH
ARNOLD. Pasadena. Cal.

TO EXCHAN(_iE—Violin and outfit worth .•fl.5

for best offer of cash, field glasses, botanical or
oological instruments, &c. GEO. L. PERRY
Wilmington, Mass.

WOODS. 3.5 varietiei. to exchange for best
offer of eggs, skins, relics, etc. What have you?
For particulars address E. DWIGHT SAND-
ERSON, 114a Fourth Ave, Detroit, Mich.

I WILL GIVE 1(X) mixed foreign stamps for
every perfect arrow-head with locality or set of
birds eggs with data, sent me. I also have
vols xi and xii of (J olden Days (o exchange for
first-class skins and eggs. GUS. RAPP, 465
Ninth St. Milwaukee, Wis.

2.5 DOLLARS WORTH of Stamps and a cam-
era worth $20, for books on American Moths
and Insects, colored plates preferred, or an in-
sect cabinet, also cocoons etc. for others. R.
FROELICH, 1437 Lexington Avenue, New
York.

"R. W. BENDER. Car.son. Nev., wishes to
exchange a good lathe and scroll saw In good
condition, for a *ia!,s set of choice birds eggs in
good condition."

FOR STAMPS :-Egg8. U. S. Military Dic-
tionary and Gazatcer. Records ot living U. S.
Army Ofilci-rs. a volumes: Naval Encyclopedia
Government Survy, Live Questions (jf the
Day. Indian Sign Language. Allofilcial bof)ks.
Also a *.'<.5 open-faced, gold-tilled Elgin Watch,
in running order and excellent tinier, O. W.
BRIGGS, Paw Paw, 111.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

WANTED.—Old copper cents and Vs cents

and old United States silver coins have eggs m
sets mounted birds and skins. Books and In-

d!an relUs for same. H. W. FLINT, Care Yale

National Bank. New Haven. Conn.

TO EXCHANGE.-New York Ledger for

1891. complete, and Youth's Companion com-

plete for 1.S90 and 91. for best offers of 1st class

eggsiu sets. CARLETON R. BALL, Little

Rock, Iowa.

WANTED.—A printing press. Small news-

paper press preferred. Will exchange for bird

ikins.banioor purchase. All letters answer-

Id i>A^l£LJVAi^DE^

TO EXCHANGE -.-A few hundred more of

mv lined trays in exchange for *irst-class eggs

insets with data. The last to be had without

cash. E. J. SHAEFER, 338 Second St. New
Orleans. La.

WANTED:—The address of collectors who
can collect animal skins. Send stamp for list

of prices paid, and directions how to prepare.

JAMES P. BABBITT, 10 Hodges Ave. Taunton

Mass.

WANTED —Cones" Kev, for which I will give

either "Coues' Bird Life of New England." or

"Samuel's Northern and Eastern Birds, and

W.OO worth of desirable eggs in sets with data.

F L. FARLEY. St. Thomas. Ont.

TO EXCHANCJE—American Supplement to

Encvlopedia Brittannica, 9th edition, vols. 1

and 2 bound in leather, perfectly new. will ex-

change for best offer of books on Ornithology

and Botany, or microscope, also printing press

size 4x6 with type, write for particulars to D.T.

KISSAM. 54 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WILL EXCHANGE these flrst-class single

eggs with data, A.O.U.. Nos. 5-7(V77-ia0-211-231b-

261-.SOO-360-433-443f)01b-.T07-531 -598-631-637-713-73.5-731

for first-class eggs in full sets with data. Cor-

respondence desired with Southern and West-
ern collectors to exchange sets the coming sea-

son. Send lists. All letters answered. WAL-
TON MITCHELL, 5»4 Summit Avenue, St.

Paul. Minn.

S.OOO varieties of rare postage stamps to ex-

change, in any tiuantity. for first-class eggs in

sets with dat;i complete. Scott's catalogue and
Lattiu's i)rices as a basis. Send list of eggs
stating about what is wanted in stamps and I

will send list in return. H. C. HIGGINS, Cin-

cinnatus, N. Y.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertis-

ing space in the Oot.ogist. and for extra good
offers (tnyfhihQ I offer for sale or possibly cash
for tirst-i'lass Indian Relies, or for new or 2d
hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ormithologv or oology preferred— a set

of tha "Natural History of New York" and
copies of '-Coues' Kf'v" especially desired.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N, Y.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF OBSTETRIEE con-
taining one hundred and thirty-three illustra-

tions, with eighty-four colored plates, repres-
enting difficult "operations etc. Value $25.

Will exchange ff)r best offer of medical books,
Gray's Anatomy, Park's Hygiene. Martin's
Human Body, good books on Materia Medica,
Practice of Medicine, Surgery or Gnyajcology.
prefered. F. D. SNYDER, :« Ann St. Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Several parties desire to purchase Fancy-

Pigeons. Live Squirrels and other pet stoc-k il

you have any for sale, why do you not adver-

tise In the OoLOGiST?

EXCHANGE.-I will give 8 Dukes cigarette-

albums for the best offer of flrst-class birds,

eggs with data. All letters answered.

W ELBERT FARRIOR. Charlotte. N. C.

TWO GOOD revolvers to exchange for best,

offer of flrst-class collecting gun Cones' I^ey or-

Ridgewav's Manual. ED\\ ARD WALL, Box
473. San Bernardino, California.

NOTICE.-I have a large collection of eggs,

mostly in sets, that I will exchange for guns,

revolvers, musical Instruments and anything

desirable. N. P . BRADT. Hindsburgh, N. \

.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sixty numbers of '"Once

a Week." thirty Once a Week Library Books,

Sixty numbers of Scientitic American, Buffalo-

Horns.-Fragments Indian Pottery and singles

of eggs, for eggs in sets. Minerals and fossils

All letters answered-. H. A. SHAW, Giana
Forks. N. D.

TO EXCHANGE.—Revolver, telescope, In-

dia-n clubs and dumb ^ells, for firs^t-class.

mounted birds. EVERETf E. JOHNSON,
No. .55 College St., Lewiston. Maine.

TO EXCHANGE.—Small printing press type

and magic laatera. both worth *3 for best offer

of eggs. CLARENCE E. SIMPSON, Sherman,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class rare sets for a.

first class revolver. H. C. CAMPBELL, Lan-
singburgh, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.—Grandfather's clock, stuffed:

birds and Chicago Air Rifle, for Books on Orni-

thology. Oologv. Geology or Safety Bicycle-

S. O. BRUSH. Milton. Vt.

One Mounted specimen of the Whistling
Swan for the best offers of flrst-class single^

eggs. D. J. BULLOCK, Marshaltown. Iowa.

EGGS WANTED 1—In exchange for 1 pair

$4 Speed Skates, brand new. a 1 condition ; 14m.
Youth's Companion '^5 to 'S7 : 133 No. Golden
Days '87 to '9J. GLENN LEVINGS, Potdsam,
N.Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class eggs, sets or
singles, forfirst-class bird skins, egg or taxider-

mist's tools. All letters answered. FRANK
C. SHEPHERD. Hastings, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A nice flobert rifle. 32

cal., nearly new: and single eggs A. O. U. No. 4.

221 413. 47.5, 497, 605. 76S. : also a few sets for 1st

class sets. ALMON E KIBBE. Mayville, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Eggs in sets or singles for
back Nos. of the Oologist also eggs in sets

with data. HAWLEY HALL, Lewlsville, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.—Rare single eggs, for com-
mon in sets. Also a Vol. of Golden Days (vol.

XII). for eggs and skins. And a Winchester
repeating rifle (22 cal. short), for a collecting-

gun and i>utflt. Send for list and description
of mv articles. E. W. MERGLER. 136 Mul-
berry St., Buffalo, N. Y.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—I have 1st class

birds eggs in sets and slnsles. with datas, to
exchange for same. ERNEST MARCEAN,
38 Jones St. Dubuque, Iowa.
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AN EASTER OFFER
We quote the following Liberal Offers until May 1st,

OK EGOS OK THE KOL.LvO"W^I]S[G SFEGIES.
Orders of 50c or over sent prepaid, under that amount 5c must be added for postage and packing

For $1.00 you can select Eggs to the amount of $ 1 . 5 O
2.00 • • • '• 3.50
3.00 •• •' 6.00
5.00 • " " 11.25

• 1000 •• • 2500
• 25.00 •• 75.00

Tliis offer will hold good until May 1st and is positively the only chance to ob-
tain eggs at so low a rate of us during 181)2.

All specimens will he carefully i)acked in strong tin or wooden boxes and sent
at purchaser's risk by mail, or at our risk anil purchaser's expense by exi)ress.
SECOND-CLASS SPECIMENS can be furnished of most of the species at one-

half the price of a tirst-chiss one. Parties ordering second-class Eggs must name
a list of extra Eggs to be used as substitutes.
SETS. We can furnish sets of species preceeded by * or ^.

A POINTER.—Collectors well know how readily they can exchange somei
cheap egg, not found iu their locality with local collectors for specimens worth
many times as much. Many wide-awake collectors will doubtless lay in a large
supplj' for this purpose.

I might also add that if your collections are in need of any species included in
offer, an opportunity to purchase at so low a rate maj' never occur again.
HolboeU's Grebe 50 Widgeon 33
Homed Grebe .35 Baldpate 75
American Eared Grebe.... 25 European Teal 20

*Blue-winged Teal 25
Shoveller 40
Pintail y. 40
Barrow's Golden-eye 1 00
Harlequin Duck 1 25
American Eider 20
American Scoter 2 00
Ruddy Duck 50
Whooping Swan 1 50
Whistling Swan 3 50
American Flamingo 1 00

Pied-billed Grebe 10
Tufted Puffin 1 00
*Puffln
Cassm's Auklet 3 00
*MmTe 20
California Murre 25
Razor-billed Auk 20
Parasitic Jaeger 60
Long-tailed Jaeger 1 25
Glaucous Gull 83
Iceland Gull 1 .50

Herring Gull 20
American Herring Gull... 20
Ring-billed Gull 30
Laughinj'-Gull 20
Franklin's Gull 75
Caspian Tern .50

Roval Tern 40
Cabofs Tern 40
Forster's Tern 15

Common Tern 15

Arctic Tern 15
Roseate Tern 10
SootvTern 35
Bridled Tern 2 00
Black Tern 12

Noddy 75
Bla-l.- Skimmer 12

Fulmar 75
Man.x Shearwater 1 (X)

Audubon's Shearwater . 2 00
Comifirant 50
Double-crested Cormo-

rant .^5

Florida Cormorant 25
Brandt's Cormorant 50
Balrd's Cormorant .50

American White Pelican .50

Brown Pelican. 25
Mergan.ser 1 00
Mallard 20
Black Duck 40
Gadwall 40

*American Bittern 1 25
Least Bittern 20
Great Blue HeroQ 25
Snowy Heron 15

Reddish Egret 40
Louisiana Heron 10
Little Blue Heron 10
Gi'een Heron 10
Black-ci'owned Night Her-

on 10
Yellow-crowned Night Her-

on 25
Limpkin 1 25
King Rail 20
Virginia Rail 20
Sora 10
Florida Gallinule 12

American Coot 10

Red Phalarope. 100
Noi-thfTii Phalarope .5t)

American Avocet 75
European Woodcook 1 75
American Woodcock 1 25
Dunlin 35
Black-tailed Godwlt .50

Bartramian Sandpiper.. . 40
.Spotted Sandpiper 15
Curlew 75
Whinibrel 40
Golden Plover 40
Killdeer 20
American Oyster catcher. 60

Bob-white 10
Florida Bob-white 15
Texan Bob-white 10
*Chestnut-bellied Scaled

Partridge .50.

California Partridge 10
Valley Partridge 20
Gambel's Pai'tridge 25
Ruifed Grouse 15
Willow Ptarmigan 1 00
Rock Ptarmigan 1 00
Prairie Hen 20
Sharp-tailed Grouse 75
Sage Grouse , ,50

Wild Turkey 75
Chachalaca 1 .50

Red-billed Pigeon 2 00
Mourning Dove 03
White-winged Dove 30.

Ground Dove 25
Inca Dove 75
Turkey Vulture 75
Black Vulture 75
Mississippi Kite 10 00.

Marsh Hawk 40
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 00
Cooper's Hawk 30
Harris' Hawk 75
Red-tailed Hawk .50

Western Red-tail 75
Red sliDiihiered Hawk. . . .50

Red-helUiMl Hawk 1 00
Swainsou's Hawk 75
Broad-winged Hawk 1 25
Duck Hawk 3 00
Merlin .50

Anierican Sparrow Hawk 25
American Osprey .50

American Barn Owl 30
American Long-eared

Owl a5
Short-eared Owl 1 2f\

Barred Owl 1 00
Florida Barred Owl 1 00
Screech Owl 40
Florida Screech Owl 50
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*Texan Screech Owl SO

California Screech Owl .. 50

*Great Horned Owl 1 'J.t

Western Horned Owl 1 25

Hawk Owl 1 00
*Burrowing Owl 25

Groove-billed Ani 1 00
*Road-nuiner 25

Yellow-billed Cucckoo 10

California Cuckoo 25
*Black-billed Cuckoo 12

*Beltea Ivinglisher 20

Hairy VV^oodpecker 50

*Downy Woodpecker, 20
*Red-c6ckaded Woodpeck-

er 1 35
Pileated Woodpecker 1 00
*Red-headed Woodpecker. 08
Lewis' Woodpecker -10

*Ked-bellied Woodpecker 30

*Golden-fronted Wood-
pecker 75

Flicker 03
Red-shafted Flicker 10

Chuck-wiir.s-widow 1 50
Whip-poor-will 1 50
*NiKhthawk 40
^Western Nighthawk 50
Chimney Swift 15

*Ruby-throated Humming-
bird 60

Costa's Hummingbird

—

1 00
Anna's Hummingbird 50
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher.. 10

Kingbird 03
Gray Kingbird 40
Arkansas Kingbii-d 08
Cassia's Kiugliii'd 25
Ash-throated Flycatcher... 25
*Crested Flycatcher 12

PhcBbe 05
"Say's Pha^be 20
Black Phoebe 20
*\Vood Pewee 15
* Western Wood Pewee... 20
Western Flycatcher 25
Acadian Flycatcher 20
Little Flycatcher 40
Traill's Flycatcher 20
Least Flycatcher 10

'Prairie Horned Lark 20
Desert Horned Lark 25
Quddy Horned Lark 35
•American Magpie 25
•Yellow-billed Magpie 75
Blue Jav 05
Florida Blue Jay 50
Florida .lay 1 50
•California Jay 25

Northern Raven 1 .50

"American Crow 05
Fl( )rida Crow .50

Northwest Crow .50

Fish Crow 25
Starling 10
Bobolink 20
Cowbird 03
Uwarf Cowbird 20
•Yellow-headed Blackbird 05
•Red-winged Blackbird.. 02
Bi-coloied Blackbird 10

Tri-colored Blackbird 20
"Meadowlurk Vi
•Western Meadowlark 12
"Hooded Oriole 50
•Orcliard Oriole 10
Baltimore Oriole 10
•Bullock's Oriole 15
•Brewer's Blackbird 05
Purple Grackle 04
•Bronzed Grackle 04
Purple i-'inch 15
•House Fiuca . Oti

Redpoll U)

•American Goldfinch 08
•Arkansas Goldfinch 20
•Lawrence's Goldfinch. . . 25
SnowHake 50
•Grass Finch 05
Western Vesper Sparrow 15

Savanna Sparrow 12

Yellow-v\'inged Sparrow.. 20

Western Yellow-winged
Sparrow 20

Sharp-tailed Sparrow 35

Seaside Sparrow 25

Lark Sparrow 04

Western Lark Sparrow. .

.

05

•Gambel's Sparrow 25

White-throated Sparrow . 35

Chipping Sparrow 02
Western Chipping Spar-

row 10

Field Sparrow 04
•Slate-colored Junco 20
Black-throated Sparrow.. 50

•Song Sparrow 02

•Desert Song Sparrow .... 50

•Heerman's Song Spar-
I'ow. 12

Samuel's Song Sparrow.. OS

Swamp Sparrow 15

•Towhee 10

•Spurred Towhee 25

Oregon Towhee 40
•CaUfornian Towhee 08

CardiULil 05
•Texan Cardinal 50

•Rose-breasted Grosbeak.. 15

•Black- headed Grosbeak . 20
•Blue Grosbeak 25
•Indigo Bunting 08
Lazuli Bunting 20
•Painted Bunting 10

Grassquit 75
•Black-throated Bunting... 05
•Lark Bunting .50

•Scarlet Tanager. 25
•Summer Tanager 25
•Purple Martin 15

Cliff Swallow 04
Barn Swallow 05
•Tree Swallow 15

Bank Swallow 04
Rou.gh-winged Swallow 20
Cedar Wuxwing lO
•Phaini )pepla 50
•Loggeruead Shrike l5W hite-rumped s>hrike o8
California Shrike o8
•Red-eyed Vireo lO
•Warbling Vireo '4O

•Yellow-turoated Vireo 35
•V\hite-eyed Vireo yO
•Btlls \'lreo i5
•Pre ithouotary Warbler. .

.

30
Goklen-wnige'd Warbler... 75
Nashville Warbler 75
PaniUi Warbler a5
Yellow-Warbler 05
Black-throated Blue War-

bler 75
Magnolia Warbler 50
•Chtstnut-sided Warbler. ^0
Black-poll Warbler 75
Black-throated Green

Waruler . 75
•Prarie Warbler 50
Oven-bird 15
Louisiana Water-thrush .

.

'

.50

•Maryland Yellow-throat. 15
Western Yellow-throat... 25
•Yellow-breasted Chat 10
Long-tailed Chat 15
American Redstart 15
Amei'icau Dipper 1 00
Mockingbiril o.>

'Caibiru ii;;i

•Brown Thrasher 03
•Texas Thrasher 30
•Curved-billed Thrasher.. 25

•Cactus Wren 12

Carolina Wren 15

Bewick's Wren 50
Vigor's Wren 25

Baird's Wren 25
•House Wren 06
Western House Wi-en 06
Long-billed Marsh Wren 06
Tule Wren 15

•White-breasted Nuthatch 30
Brown-headed Nuthatch.. 35
Tufted Titmouse 35
Plain Titmouse .50

iChickadee 12

^Carolina Chickadee 15
tCaliforuian Bush-tit 15

JVerdin 50
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 20
Western Gnatcatcher 50
Wood Thrush 06
iWilson's Thrush 15

iRusset-backed Thrush.... 15
iOlive-backed Thrush 40
JHermit Thrush 40
iAmerican Robin 02
iW'estern Robin 15
Red-spotted Blue-throat.. 60
Bluebird 02
Western Bluebird 15
Mountain Bluebird 15
English Sparrow 01
European Tree Sparrow . . 15

JYellow-billed Tropic
Bird 8 00

iMan-'o-war Bird 2 00
Canvas-back 1 25
tW^ilson's Phalarope 1 25
Mountain Plover 1 25
Canadian Rnffed Grouse . . 50
Whith-crowned Pigeon .... 2 00
Fla. Red-shouldered Hawk 1 50
Western Bobolink 50
Bronzed Cowbird 60
JChestniit-coUared Long-

spur 75
iMcCown's Longspur 1 25

FOREIGN EGGS.

Ostrich (25c xtra if prep'd.) S 00
Barbary Partridge 25
Chuckar Partridge 25
Black-headed Gull 25
Ruddy Sheldrake 35
Ringdove 15
Song Thrush 10
Blackbird 10
Egyptian Goose 1 00
Egyptian Vtilture 3 00
Bul-bul 50
Black-headed W^eaverbird 50
Sun Bird 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

iGopher 35
Python 2 00
Skate 05
Shark 15
Hammerhead Shark ...;... 20
Fossil F'ish Eggs, per doz. 10
Egg (;ase of Pci'iwmkle .. 25
Hummingbird Nests each

15. 25. 35 and .50c ac-
cording to condition
and beauty.
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A Pair of Screech Owls (Megascops asio) at Home.



TOL. IX

The Oologist.
ALBION, N. Y., MAR., 1892. NO. 3

ZOOTOMY.

THE DOMESTIC PIGEON.

[Co7itimieclfrom February J^umber.]

Cut open the proventriculus, on
Inner side, with the aid of lens

make out openings of gastric gland

bisect the gizzard as shown in cut VI, ;*

notice thick muscular walls; why so?

its horney epithelial lining; use lens;

notice contents of gizzard; the tube

leading to, much larger then tube lead-

ing from: is this difference in size of

•any use to birds? Cut out small sect-

ion of duodenum, open out by a longi-

tudinal slit, and after very carefully

cleaning under water examine with

lens before removing from clean water;

notice villi; examine different parts of

intestine; now look for the spleen, an
oval body near the proventriculus; can

you tind a duct leading fi'om it? when
you have opportunity, examine the di-

gestive aparatus of womi and insect

eating birds; fish-eating birds and same
in small mammals; now turn your at-

tention to the heart; its suiTounding

membrane, the pericardium; (should a

blood vessel be cut its ends must be

at once ligatured to prevent escape of

blood, as blood tubes are more easily

traced when gorged with blood.) Dis-

tinguish between tlie arteries and veins

b}' the difference in their walls;trace the

arteries to head and the return veins;

the large veins from kidneys; the large

tubes to and from lungs; why so jnuch
blood to lungs and kidneys? notice tlie

peculiar "joining" of jugular veins at

anterior parts (anastomosts); tie the
large tubes some distance from heart,

cut one (or more if necessary) of the

*For cuts referred too, see plate in February
Oologist.

large veins insert blow-pipe and inflate

the heart; the lower pointed part con.
tains the ventricles; the upper part the
auricles remove the heart not cut-
ting the vessels too close to it, care-
fully dissect away any fat that may ad-
here to heart; bisect the heart; washout
the blood the left ventricle constituting
the greater part of heart and extending
into the apex

; the right ventricle much
smaller; the right atiricle; left auriclo;

which division of the heart has the
heaviest walls; why? Your note book
and drawing-paper; notice the auricule-

ventricular valves between auricles and
ventricles; any difference between
right and left? The left is ih.e mitral
valve; find valves in tubes proceeding
from ventricles, the semi-lunar valves;
see cut IV, and explanations of same;
make out how these valves act; the
lungs; inflate; let air out again; note
the branching ottracfiea before entering
lungs: are the rings of this part like

those before examined! (Cut VIII,)*
Trace the bronchial tubes as far into

lungs as possible; of what use are the
cartilage rings? Look for vocal cords
(membranes) at upper end of trachea.

Cai-efully remove an eye by cutting
off the muscles and optic nerve.

f

*Ciin you findany connections between lungs
and airsacs?

tThe head .should be removed and put into
strong alcohol soon after death, to harden the
brain. This will requii-e some time, perhans
2 or 3 weeks.

*^

tMany dissections are best carried on under
water. This is done by means of a "dissecting
pan." which may be made in the following
manner. In the bottom of a tin pan (about lu
X .') inches, and a or.S inches deep,) pour 'i inch
of hot bee's wax. This shoiild be cooled slowly
by putting the pan in hot water and letting it
cool as the water does. It is a good idea tu
have drops of solder on the bottom of the pan,
or to have the tinner make a '-ring" around the
sides, near bottom,to hold the wax in place. The
specimen may be pinned out on the wax, and it
will be found that the parts will show
much more distinctly under clfur water.
Whole animals, such as earth-worms, insects,
frogs, &c., may be put in. while parts of the
larger ones can be studied in this way.
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Note shape; optic nerve entering at

back part. The eye must be dissected

and examined under clear water.

With small scissors, divide the eye in-

to an outer and inner hemisphere,

by carefully cutting through the coats;

separate the coats, leaving the humors,

&c., in the outer hemisphere; notice

the interior of the cup-shaped part of

the inner hemisphere, the place of en-

trance of the optic nerve and the blood

vessels. Now make out the three lay-

ers of membrane of eye; the sclerotic

outside, the choroid and the retiud. the

delicate membrane on inside of back

part of ej'^e; how far does the sclerotic

coat extend? Its character in dilTerent

parts; how far does the retina extend?

The jelly-like substances in the eye are

known as humors. The one exposed is

the vitreous humor; looking from be-

hind into the outer hemisphere, note the

celiary jyrocesses, the dark "plaited"

part of the choroid coat; remove this

and notice the rrystdUine lens; turn the

hemisphere over and look from in front;

notice the transparant continuation of

tho sclerotic coat, the co7-nea; back of

this the iris, the membrane giving color

to the eye ; in centre of this, the circu-

lar aperture, the ^?/pt7,- the fluid just back

of the cornea is the aqueous humor
remove the crystalline lens; note shape;

what is the effect when placed over a

small object? Put the lens in alcohol

for a few days, then see whether its

humor is arranged in layers like an on-

ion; compai'e the size of optic nerve

with some others of body,

The opening of car; the external audi-

tor ij ineatus; the tynij^anie membrane
stretched across its inner part; remove
this; prol)eforthe opening of the en-

stacian tube in mouth; the bony frame-

Work of ear will be studied in the pre-

pared skull.

The male urinogenital organs, (see

cut). The testis two white oval bodies of

variable size in the upper, posterior

part of body; the vos deferens, a tube

leading frem them downward to the

cloaca; the kidneys, large dark red or-

gans above the testes; notice irregular

shape, lobed. fitting into cavitities in

bone; tiie ureter^ going from each kid-

ney to the cloaca, the large blood tubes

connected with kidneys. The female

urinogenital organs. The ovary, a

number of capsules, each containing an

egg; these very in size; the oviduct go-

ing from ovary to cloaca; can you find

a rudimentary right oviduct?

The reproductive organs are most
cfmspicuous in old birds near breeding

time. The brain is l)est studied after

hardening in strong alcohol. After re-

moving skin and flesh from skull as

cleanly as possible; beginning at the

posterior part, with bone forceps or

knife,remove theskull frorabrainbylittle

particles; (great care must be taken in

doing this, as a neat dissection of the

braiu is most desirable.) The large

cerebral lobes separated by deep fissure;

ba(;k of these the cerebellum; notice its

ridges,

—

gyri; on each side of cerebel-

lum, thejlocculus ; the pineal body on
the dorsal side of brain, in the triangu-

lar opening between cerebral lobe and
cerebellum; (read up on "pineal body"
from some good author,) the lobes on
each side, between cerebrum and cere-

bellum are the optic lobes: note the un-

der side, the peculiar way in which the

optic nerves leaves the lobes; the ol-

factory lobes connected with the under,

anterior part of cerebrum. Compare
this with other brains, as a rabbit or cat,

flsh, frog, snake, or that of man.
Now notice the cranial nerves lea\'ing

the brains. Some parts ol the brain

contain eavities.

These are know^n as "ventricles."

How many are in the cerebral lobes ?

Are there anj^ in the optic lobes ? Find
these. Several other points will be

noticed when making dissections as

shown in the i)late accompaning this

article. Jno. Snyder,
Waterloo, Ind.
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Inoessancy of the Yellow Warbler's Song.

The Yellow Warbler [Dcndroica (es-

tiva) arrives iu these parts on the first

day of May, or perhaps a day or two

earlier or later, The tii'st notice we
have of his arrival, is his sprightly little

soug which immediately attracts our

attention, and from this time on,

whether from the Avillows by the brook,

from the depths of the forest, from the

thickets adjacent, from the bushes by

the roadside, or from the trees of the

dooryard, this song is one of the com-

monest sounds of nature throughout

the summer months.

No bird we have is such an untiring,

persistent, all-the-Avhile singer, as the

Yellow Warbler.

Most birds confine their song princi-

pally to the morning and evening hours,

and if they do not do this entirely, they

surely quiet down at midday, when
scai'cely a sound is to be heard, but not

so the Yellow Warbler,—morning, noon

and night, he keeps it up, and the in-

cessancy of his singing has become to

be a matter of remark. Mayna.'d in

his "Birds of Eastern North America"

speaks particularly of the persistency

of the Yellow Warbler's song, especially

during the breeding period.

But unceasing as is eesliva's song, we
wouldn't think much about it until we
began to notice it more closely. The^'

say that "Facts are stubborn things

and figures don't lie." Now I have

comi)ilcd some figures in regard to I),

aesliva's singing that may prove inter-

esting. [I presume that I should have

compiled this article in more scientific

shape and sent it to the "Auk'' under

some such title as this: "Computation of

the Relative Incessancy of the Song of

Bendroica a'stiva."] But those iigures.

Last summer a pair of tiicsc^ birds look

up their abode in my garden, and then;

reared their young. Diu'ing all tiiis

time, the male was constantly gh-aning

food among the shrubbery about llie

house and garden, and his song was
continually in my ears. All day long,

or nearly so, it woidd keep up its pleas-

ing tune at the rate of six vocal per-

formances everj^ minute. With the use

of my watch, I found that every ten

seconds, on an average, he would give

utterance to his song, and that just be-

fore the close of every minute, his sixth

song would come, and i-o six utterances

a minute is his usual rate. Now let us

figure on this. Six songs a minute,

are 360 an hour. Let us say that he

begins to sing at 6 a. m. and sings until

7 p.m. This is certainly generous, for

of a summer morning, he begins to

sing as early as 4:30. But granting him

from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m., we will next

allow him one hour's silence for break-

fast and the same time for dinner and

supper, and we will also give him a

generous allowance of an hour's resting

spell in the middle of the afternoon

(But it is a fact that he sings at all his,

meals, and doesn't take any rest at all.)

But with these generous allowances,

what is the result? Why, during the,

lapse of one short day he has sung us3,-

240 little songs. They are all the same to,

be sure, but none the less pleasing for all

that. 3,240. A wonder he didn't wear

his throat out before night, or at least,

sing himself hoarse.

And what does this represent? 3,240

little outbursts of happiness. 3,240 ex-

pressions of self-content and satisfac-

tion with everything around him, and

3,240 bits of cheer and encouragement

to all who listen.

O, what a lesson for us of llie genus

//o?//o to learn. If we would only look

on the bright side of things, and do a

little more singing, and the world

would be 3,240 times brighter and hap-

l)ier.

But Lam drifting. Do yen care to

figure a'SliTd's singing by the week,

with the same charitable allowaneesV

Then you have 22.()i^0 of his ditties, and

at the same :iv('ragc rate, he would
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sing us duriug the mouth of May (his

happiest time) no less than 100,440 solos.

If we should undertake to pay him
for these i^oetical productions, even

though we gave him no better pay than

is rendered for poor spring poetry, viz.

a- "penny-a-line," even then we would
have a bill on our hands at the end of

one short month of $1,004.40.

Had you looked at it in this way be-

fore? Had you really considered what
a happy, contented little fellow, JJen-

droica cestiva is? Let us, the next time

we meet him, -take off our hat, and i-en-

der obeisance to one Avho is always so

contented and happj', and with the

rememberance of him in our minds let

us try, in the words of Pope, to "look

through Nature np to Nature's God."
Neil Franklin Pos.son,

Medina, N. Y.

Some of Our Thrushes-

The various members of this interest-

ing family of birds, comprising as it

does man}' of our sweetest singers, are,

most of them, liable to escape the notice

of most casual observers. To the nat-

uralist they prove one of the most inter-

esting families to stndy. Commencing
with the Wood Thrush, we find him in

this vicinity from about May 1st to

Sept. 1st, when he moves southward
for the winter.

As you wander through some small
Avoods or close to the outskirts, or clear'

ings of larger ones, you see a bird, but
little smaller than the robin, rise

from the leaves where he has been
feeding, perch on the limb of a bush or
tree and salute you with a clear ring-

ing whistle, the warning note to his

mate. You are struck lirst by the

sharp contrast between his nearly pure
while breast and the dark brown, al-

most black, stripes running in nearly

parallel lines the whole length of it. If

you continue to advance he will Hit along
before you and soon disappear when

he thinks he has taken you away from

his nest. If he chooses to drop on the

ground among the dead leaves, none
but the sharpest observer will spy him
as the tawney brown of his back har-

monizes well with the dead leaves, in

fact. I believe the color of the thrush is

given him as a protection, as is the case

with many other birds. If you look

sharp around where you find him,

about June 1st, you may see what ap-

pears at first to be a robin's nest, but

which on closer insisection, you find to

contain the mother bird. Now if you
think, that like the robin, she will fly off

as soon as you approach, and "raise the

wind," as the small boy, and sometimes

larger one, says, why you ai'e greatly

mistaken. She will let you approach

until you look down on her in many
cases,and sometimes even let you place

yourhand on her. When she does leave

the nest she utters a note so mournful

and low, you instinctively look for some
bird at a distance, but on looking again

you see her perched close by, her eye

sparkling and alert, but uttering again

that plaintive note which seems to en-

treat you to leave her treasures; but

not so with her lord. At the first note

he comes, crest erect, eyes flashing, and
uttering a loud but bell-like whistle, as

he flits around yon, now dashing at you
now inspecting his nest, he is the pic-

ture of anger, and as you leave him to

his mate, you still hear his scolding

voice behind you. I could write much
more about this bird but must hasten

on.

As we advance deeper into some large

wood, we come toa place where it is wet
the greater i)art of the year, the ground

is covered with ra jk weeds and small

bushes, the soil moist and in some places

muddy, the leaves are mostly rotten

and mosquitoes abound. But listen,

just ahead Ave hear a low plaintive

Avhistle, Avhere did it come from ?

Where is the songster V Soon Ave hear

it again, this time followed b}' a Ioav
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but sweet and full soug, comiug seem-

ingly fi'om the bosom of the earth. Ad-
vaueing cautiously we see a slight

rustle ahead, and looking closely we
see a bird hop up on some small bush

or root, which by his coloring we iU'

stantly recognize as a near relative of

our late scold, the Wood Thrush, but

look, he is mnch smaller, his breast is

not streaked but spotted and he keeps

close to the ground, we have found the

haunts of Wilson's Thrush, and he is at

home. The song of Wilson's Thrush
is, to ray mind, the sweetest of all the

true Thrushes, and one of the best, short

songs I have been fortunate to hear. It

cannot compare in strength anil varia-

bility with the songs of the Mocking
bird and Brown Thrasher, nor in sweet-

ness and length with the Canary and
other warblers, Ijiit ranks well with the

Purple Finch and the Grosbeaks. It is

much more subdued than that of the

Wood Thrush, which like the Robin is

too harsh. The nest of Wilson's Thrush
is usually on or very near the ground,

and hard to find. The female is apt to

leave the nest and skulk off on the

ground leaving it to the tender (or oth-

erwise) mercies of the intruder, when
both birds will be heard calling to each

other in a mournful voice. But the

male makes no such demonstrations as

the Wood Thrush. Leaving them and

their nests which is usually so water-

soaked you wonder how the young birds

ever live the first day, even. We arrive

again on higher ground and lind an old

clearing on the edge of the woods once

all cut off, but, now grown up to small

trees,, briers and weeds. Under these

small trees it is always dark in the sum-

mer, and here we Und our third Thrush

very rare as far south as this, never

seen in summer beiow New York and

New England states, becoming common
from ALiine, northward. It is the Her-

mit Thrush, the shyest and stillest of

them all. He looks much like Wilson's

Thrusli, l)ut liis tail is redder, showing

ilifferent from rest of back at a glance.

He is rarely seen far from the ground,

being continually skulking under the

brush and weeds, hunting the worms
and insects it feeds on. Its song is

short and low and resembles the song

of Wilson's in tone, its warning note be-

ing almost exactly alike. The bird is

so extremely shy it is very seldom seen

except in the breeding season.

The nest is a ball of dry, dead, leaves,

with a hole in the ui)per side, placed,

usually close to the ground against anold

stump or in the sprouts growing around
the bottom of some tree. The bird sits

closer than Wilson's but when she gets

oft' the nest she disappears remarkably
quick no matter how close you watch
her, but go a little to one side and keep
perfectljf still and j'ou will soon heai'

her plaintive note as she tiits along to-

ward the nest, ke(;ping close watch for

you, and if you move behold where is

your bird? Suddenly disappeared, but

if you keep perfectlj'' still she will be

seen to go to the nest and settle down
again, if the nest is not molested, oth-

erwise she will leave and you will see

her no more in that spot. The male

shows very rarely and then it is usually

only a glimpse.

I could tell you more much about these

and other species of this familj- l)ut must

give some of my colleagues a chance.

Thanking j^ou for your kind attention I

will close, hoping what I have said was

interesting to a few at least.

Head by Fresidctit E. H. Short before

the W. N. Y. Naturalist Association at

the viecting held February 3d at lioeh-

ester, N. Y.

The Specimens I Didn't Get.

The ftsherman tells us regretfully of

the biggest trout of all, which refused

to take the hook, and the hunter insists

that it was when he aimed at the finest

deer of tlie herd lliat the cartridge miss-

ed fire; and it is in a similar vein that I

write to-day.
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It is late in July, 1877, and I am
among the New Hampshire hills, about

25 miles north of Mt. Washington; there

are still some nests to be found, for

along the river banks the Cedarbirds

are nesting in little colonies amot g the

alders and the Goldfincthes are at home
in the small growth of the pastures and

roadsides. A certain hill-side pasture

is of interest, for two or three pairs of

Winter Wrens live there, and to find

their abode is my ambition, but in vain;

for when by their excited movements in

some pile of stumps and logs I am led to

believe that their nest is "just around

the corner" and commence to explore,

they flit to the next pile and go through

the same performance, and at last we
leave in despair. A few days after, I

received word from my friend that he

had found the wished-for nest with five

eggs, which were left for me to take

myself. The next day Ave went to the

place, but befoi-e we 'got there the

Wrens met us, protesting most forcibly

against our intrusion.

It is related that a young lady from

Vassar, pfter witnessing the etforts of a

steam fire engine to di"Own out a fire,

turned to her escort and remai'ked,

"who would have thought that so dim-

inutive an apparatus could have contain-

ed so much water'?" And any one who
has met an excited W^ren must have

wondered that so diminutive a bird

could contain so much indignation.

However, we ventured to the nest

and peeped in, and to our disgust saw a

most promising family of five young
Wrens. But it was something to l)e

able to say we had seen a Winter Wren's

nest. The location was on the edge of

a meadow, Avhere it began to relapse in-

to its original state of s))ruce swamp,
and the nest was built in a hole in an

old stum]), entered from the top, and
so entirely open to the sky. No at-

tempt was made to cover the nest, as

the opening was just large enough for

the birds to i^ass in.

One evening my uncle asked, "do

you know any bird that nests in the

winter?" and then explained by saying

that early in the preceding March a

party of wood-choppers from the vil-

lage were at work in a birch forest on

a rauge of hills just Avest of the Con-

necticut river, Avhen to their sui'prise

they foimd in one of the trees a nest

containing eggs, and on examination

they found several others in the Aicini-

ty . They brought the eggs to the A'illage

and exhibited them,but no one took suffi-

cient interest iu them to pi-eseiwe them.

At last I found a boy Avho had blown one

and kept it, so I made a bargain Avith

him and he Avent home for it, only to

return Avith the pleasing information

that his mother had broken it and
throAvn it aAvay, and so I lost the Cross-

bill's egg. He described it as colored

something like a "Teeter's," (Spotted

Sandpiper's) egg. I have never seen it

mentioned before that this bird was
social in its lireeding habits.

The scene noAv changes to a Minneso-

ta SAvamj), some 12 miles Avest of Min-

neapolis, Avhere in making a survey a

Hawk's nest was found in a maple tree,

about tAventy feet from the ground.

The bird stai'tled from the nest flew but

fifty or sixty feet, and lighting on a

dead limb, faced us with quiet curiosity,

displaying the beautifully and uniquely

marked breast of the GoshaAvk; but the

tree Avas large and slippery and all our

eiforts to reach the nest failed, and that

set of eggs neA'er reached my cabinet.

The next spring I Aisited the tree Avith

climbers, hoping the bird to have re-

turned, but Avas disappointed.

But I Avillnot pursue this subject of

"It might have been," much further,

but to shoAV that such ill luck still ]jur-

sues me, Avill say that a friend in "the

pineries" shot for me about a month
ago, a large specimen of the Great Gray
Owl, but Avhen he came out his pack
was so large that he had to lesA'e it for

the wolves. This specimen Avas shot in
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about latitude 45° 45', quite a distaee

south of its usual range.

Frank H. Nutter,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Notes From Southwestern Ohio-

In the course of my ornithological

studies,! have been particularly interest-

ed in observing the diifereuce of the

abundance and varieties of birds caus-

ed bj'^ different locations in the same
neighboi-hood.

In Clermont Co. tlie land on each side

of the watershed between the Ohio river

and the East Foi"k creek, is well drained,

and the woodland is comparatively dry;

while on the water-shed the land is

quite wet, and his, in consequence,

been left uncleared, to a great extent.

In the dry Avoods on the hills, are found
commonly, the Yellow-breasted Chat, the

Chewink, and the Brown Thrasher and
Black and Yellow-billed Cuckoos. In

other woods not over a mile distant,

these species are rarelj' seen and Wood
Thrushes. Oven-birds, Acadian Fl.y-

catchers and Tanagers make up the

most of the feathered population.

In these wet woods, which, during

fall, winter and spring, are covered

with a few inches of Avater, the Wood
Thrush is, in summer, })y far the most
abundant species. Early in May, when
the woods are in new leaf, the woods
fairly ring witli the bell-like notes of

these birds, the combined efforts making
a grand concert, in Avhich the Oven-
birds and Acadian Fly-catchers took a

part.

From the lirst of May, fresh eggs may
be found, but they are most abundant
during the second and thii'd Aveeks.

The nest is commonly placed eight or

ten feet upon a iiorizontal limli, some-

times in a fork of asapling.and haAc an

iuternal Avail of mud, lined with shiny,

jet black rootlets, and covered outside

with bleached lace like dead leaves,

which contrast beautifully with the jet

black interioi", especially AA^hen the lat-

ter contains the usual number of three

or four blue eggs. Tavo is sometimes the

complement, and I have seen Ave, but

the latter number is unusual. One nest

found on May 7th, Avas i)laced in an up-

right sapling in a narroAv fork, so that

the nest Avas built up to a heighth of 10

inches before it had room enough for

the sitting bird.

The Ovenbird is next in abundance.

Its clearly accented notes are heard iu

great abundance early in May and its

eggs are laid at any time during that

month. The nest, placed under a bushy

dead limb on the ground, resembles

greatly the nest of the meadoAV mouse,

Ai-vicolapennsylvanicus, but is thatched

outside Avith broad dry leaves of the

white beech.

This bird is more imposed on by the

Cow-bird, than any others that have

fallen under mj' observation, as the fol-

loAving record shows:

^lay 6, 1 egg of Ovenbird, SofCoAvbird.

May 7,3 eggs of Ovenbird 3 of CoAvbird.

May 23, 3 eggs of Ovenlnrd, 3 of Coav-

bird.

May 23, no eggs of Ovenl)ird, 3 of

CoAvbird.

The female Avas sitting, in each nest,

excepting the first, Avhen all eggs were

fresh.

Another abundant resident of these

Avoodland shades is the Acadian Fly-

catcher. I cannot say Avhen it aiTives,

but it is quite common by the 1st of

May. It is difficult to see, as its plain

coloi's corresponds well Avith the dead

lower limbs of trees, on Avhich it loA'es

to ])erch. You may be guided to it by

its siirill, "queedle-a-ree, ree," queedle-a-

ree, ree, ree. Avhich is almost constantly

uttered; but the bird, as you approach

raoACS on out of sight.

Its nest, always as I haA'e found, is

placed on a pendent limb of a white

beech, usually about seven feet from

the ground. One nest Avas made of

yellow "tickle-grass," loosely Avoven,
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the loose ends left sticking out for eight

inches on each side. There was no

other material used in the nest, Avhich,

on May 29, contained 3 eggs. Other

nests are made more like the Wood
Pewee's but deeper and with a softer

lining. It may be well to mention here

that, althongh no Least Flycatchers are

seen here in the breeding season, they

are abundant in August, moving

through the leafy l)rauchej5, quite un-

like the rest of their brethren Avho sit

and wait for a job.

All this time they utter a pair of sharp

notes, sivick! stvick"'' lingering a little

on the first letter. I have heard the

Great Crested Ftycateher frequently in

the spring but have foimd no nests.

The Maryland Yellow-throat is found

abundantly in the sunny thickets sur-

rounding the woods, loudly singing its

leisurely "yipp-o-whittie,''' "yijjowjnttie"

in the top of a tree, or in lower notes in

the thicket, where its nest may be found

on the ground,or rather on a platform of

leaves Iniilt up .six inches high, from the

"Wet soil and built of fine weeds and

coarse grass. It is a rough nest for so

trim a bird.

That the Woodcock breeds in these

dark and gloomy woods, I do not doubt;

btit I have never found a nest there.

Last spring while crossing a deserted

Wood, then grown up in swamp grass,

I flushed a female who flew into the

thicket, carrying a young one in her toes

as she went off. This is a sight one

does not see everyday. She lit near by

behind a log. I looked down and at

my feet 1 saw another bunch of gray

down squated in a hole. I picked him

tip and examined him, and then, setting

him down, he spread his long blue-

quilled wings, and .standing very high

on his legs, he wandered away after his

mamma, uttering a shrill whistle. As I

moved, I noticed I had been standing

upon another, also .siiuatted in a hole,

which saved his life probaby.

Other species found in these woods

during the breeding season, are, the

Summer Tanager, the Scarlet Tanager,

Mourning Dove, and the Blue-winged

Yellow Warbler. The latter is quite

common in the thickets near patches of

swamp grass; and many a time have I

searched the grass tufts for a nest with-

out success. Its only song is a lively

ra-ay. chee, the fii"st syllable in the i-is-

ing, and the second in the falling inflec-

tion.

The owls are represented by the

Great Horned, Screech, and Barred

Owls, named in the order of their

abundance. The Screech Owl take the

lead, however, the county over. A nest

of the Barred Owl, containing a downy
3'()uth a little shoi'ter and broader than

a Screech OavI, was found on May 9th.

This owl afterwards got into numerous

scrapes.

Birds abundant in migration are

Cerulean Warbler, Redstart, Black-

throated Blue and numerous other

Warlilers not yet identified.

The tract of woodland this article des-

cribes contains eighty acres.

Falco.
Montgomery, O,

A Day with the Ducks.

I think it was al)out March 10, 1887

that I had an invitation from an uncle

to spend a day down at his ducking

shore with him. I accepted, of course,

and will try to give you a short account

of our trip.

Leaving Baltimore at 7 p. in. Dy the

Philadelphia, Milwaukee & Baltimore

railroad, in about 40 minutes we arrived

at Chase Station where the wagon met
us. After a drive of nearly three miles

we reached the shore, which is on the

Gunpowder River a few miles above

Maryland's celebrated ducking resort,

and club place, Carroll's Island.

After a hot supper we set by the fire

smoking and talking until bedtime.

It seemed to me that I had only been
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asleep half au hour, when some one

knocked on the door and said "four

o'clock, breakfast almost ready." I

jumped up, and donned m3^ flannel suit

and taking my long rul)l)er boots in my
hand went down to the dining room.

After eating our breakfast we drove

down to the blinds, which were on the

Gunpowder side about half a mile be-

low the house.

In the morning we occupied two box-

es, two men in each box. We remained

in them until 12 o'clock, only killing 20

ducks, all of which were Redheads.

We saw one Hock of Geese but thej'^

passed up the river just out of range.

Bj'-the-wa}', did you ever notice how
accuratelj' a bird can guage the range

of a gim?

We found it very cold about this time

and the ducks having ceased flying, at

12:30 Ave went np to the house foi- din-

ner.

Whilst we were eating, one of the

men came up and said the ice had brok-

en and was passing out of Saltpetre

River, where we also had some blinds.

Telling him to ])ut out some decoys, my
uncle and I soon followed him.

We took our places in the blind about

2:30 and 6 o'clock we had 98 Ducks, 97

Redheads and one Baldpate. I don't

know how many we lost, as the wind
and tiile carried some away before the

man or dogs had a chance to get at

them.

The cause of such fine shooting was
that the ducks having been kept from
their feeding ground by ice, crowded
in behind it as soon as it broke loose,

and as they had to pass our decoys on

their waj' up the river; a great many
stopped with us.

1 well remember one Redhead which

came straight in over the ileco^'S and
blind, close enough to have struck him
with a fishing rod. When he saw us

below him, he used his wings, feet and
tail in his efforts to climi) out of our

reach. I think he stopi)ed with us.

By this time it was too dai'k to shoot,

so shouldering our guns we walked up
to the house and sent a horsa and cart

down for the game, which made a

pretty good load. I ate duck for about
two weeks after that.

Last year we had very little duck
shooting in the Gunpowder, and still

less so far this year. For some reason

or other the grass which the ducks feed

on, seems to have died out, or been
washed out of our i-ivers.

Wm. H. Fisheu,

Baltimore, Md.

A Trip Through "Wa-hoo-Hammock •"

It has probably fallen to the lot of

few persons interested in Natures pro-

ducts to visit the spot in which it was
my good luck to spend thi'ee or four

days in March 1889. "Wa-hoo Ham-
mock" ("Wa-hoo" is very likely an
alireviation for War-Whoop and Ham-
mock is the name given in the south to

any growth of hard wood trees) is the

place, and is situated in the interior of

Florida.

For miles we traveled through for-

ests of gigantic hickory, oak, and mag-
nolia trees, many of them ten to fifteen

feet in diameter and one hundred and
fifty to two hundred feet high. These,

I am aware do not rival the great red-

woods, l)ut Ithink,are the the largest to

be found anywhere but in the far west.

There is almost no underbrush and the

great trees grow at distances of twenty

to forty feet apart, and the place is al-

most as dark as night, as the trees hold

their foliage the year around and it is

so thick as to shut out the light. Com-
l)ining this with the long festoon? of

Spanish moss and huge loops and
swings of wild grajjc vines recalled to

my mind the stories of my child liood of

"The (Jiants that l^ived in the Great

Forest."

It is, of course the favorite abode; of

owls of all sizes and kinds, and it
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makes no difference to them whethei* it

be daj"^ or night. It is the hunters par-

adise. Bears are few, although several

have been killed thei'e in the last few

years. Deer are more- common, while

wild-cats, raccoons, foxes, oppossums

and squirrels abound in numbei's.

The specimens' Avhich [I value most,

however, are the skins of three fine

Ivory-billed Woodpeckers. I saw eight

of the birds and also saw one of them

leave a hole, high up in a hickory tree

—How I wanted to get up there ! But

it was utterly impossible.

As we traveled on, during the third

day the trees became smaller—under-

brush began to appear, and we Avere

through the hammock, but that day we
came upon a sour orange grove and it

was a beautiful sight, as the trees were

full of the Avhite, wax-like flowers with

the previous crop of golden fruit, which

does not fall still upon the branches.

Leaving this Ave came to the open

country and at once obtained quantities

of smaller game—rabbits, quail etc.,

and soon came upon a large plantation

the OAvner of Avhich entertained us Avith

stories of adveutui*es with Avild animals

and with the Seminole Indians Avho

once inhaWtated those parts. These we
took Avith a grain of salt and next morn-

ing started for home, this time prefer-

ing to go around the hammock instead

of through.

If any of the readers of this ever have

the chance, by all means make the

trip.

R. B.; Whitehead,
WesttiGld, N. J.

A True Naturalist.

There are Oologists of many descript-

ions, some collect for the money there

is in it, .some to outdo their friends and

again there is the true lover of nature,

Avho is ])rying into the secret lockers of

Dame Nature in seai'ch of ncAv truths,

and in their pursuit he finds the study

of Oology a great assistance.

I haA'e a ACi'y poor opinion of a man's

morals Avho Avill collect birds eggs for

the money there is in it.

Such a man cannot give us true de-

scriptions of the birds, their habits and
surroundings. His aims are selfish and
sordid. His preceptions are blunted

and the beauties of nature effect him
onlj' in regard to their market A'alue.

JTot so with the enthusiast, the true

loA-er of nature. Ask him what he sees

in taking long tramps through the

country in rain and snoAv in the winter

and in the torrid heat of summer, often

returning empty-handed. Ask him
Avhy he does this, and he Avill say I

knoAv not, a voice seems to be calling

me away to the forests, I haA^e no
choice but to go. I seem to enter into

a ncAV life. The forests are no longer

lonely, but the birds are singing hymns
of praise, the old oaks are Avhispering

their secrets to the south Avind, and all

nature animate and inanimate seem to

be uniting in praise to its Maker.
Oh! that all naturalists had that finer

preception that they might see into the

seci'ets of nature. We would be nobler,

truer men, Avhat a bond of brotherhood

there is between naturalists, Avhat con-

fidence they place ohe in another. I

have often been asked when making an
exchange. What do you knoAV about

that felloAv ? Why do you send him
those Aaluable specimens? What guar-

antee have you that he Avill return

value for value? I smile and say, that

man is a naturalist, he and I belong to

the same brotherhood. He will not

cheat me, how do I know this? I know
that a man Avho can read the pages of

the l)ook Nature has laid before him,

gains good habits and good thoughts,

and I knoAV a true naturali.st is a true

man.
I have corrosponded with a number

of naturalists for several years. I do not
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know them personally and have ex-

changed oulj' very formal business let-

ters with them, yet I instinctively

trust them and would risk almost any-

thing in their hands.

There are no exceptions to this

rule, a true naturalist is a true man.
But there ai*e some so-called natural-

ists who are not as honest as they might
be. I know this to my sorrow. Any
losses I meet with from sucli people as

these, I have charged to the account of

experience and come up again Avith a

smiling face determined not to condem
all my brethren because there is one
black sheep in the fold. I have an old

colored friend who says, "You jes

temptin Providen's to trust all them
fellers, you gwine to get lef bad some
of des days." I think differently and
only hope that the day may come when
all naturalists are honest men.

J., M. F., O.

The Crow Around Omaha-

Corrioi a inericanus

.

There is probably no city in the

United States where corvus amcricann^

is so plentiful and tame as they are in

Omaha.
Here they are almost as common as

the English Sparrow or the tamo
Pigeon and show no more fear of man
than the latter two birds.

All through the winter months and es-

pecially Avhen the ground is covered

with snow this handsome and intelli-

gent but very mischieveous bird is a

common sight on our side streets and

alleys and very often they may be seen

in our dooryards picking up the refuse

from the table. They seem almost ab-

solutely without fear of man, and when
busilj' engaged in enjoyment of a meal

they can be apjiroached within a very

few 3'ards Ijefore they take wing.

This will seem strange to people who
live in eastern states; where thejcrow is

considered the shyest of wild birds.

The farmer's boy who succeeds in
crawling within gunshot of a crow in

some parts of Indiana, Ohio, and Penn-
sylvania accomplishs a feat, that he may
well be proud of, but heVe any boy with
a nigger-shooter or llobert rife can pop
away at them as if they were so many
barn-yard fowls. This domesticity^ of

of the Crow in this particular region is

a hard nut for Ornithologists to crack.

We do know, however, that they con-

gregate here in countless numbers and
frequent the streets and byways of the

city with the impunity of the Buzzard
in Charleston or Savannah or the com-
mon tame Pigeon of any of the north-

ern cities. They are good scavengers
and deserve rigid protection. In olden

days the Crow was supposed to be gra -

niverous and was the least beloved of all

our native bii'ds, but in these days of

scientific research and investigation the

Crow like many others is known not to

be nearl}'^ as black as he is painted, and
almost everywhere something like a

just sentiment prevails -toward our
Crows.

This was brought about by a thorough
study of the habits and diet of the bird

and instead of being wholly or largely

graniverous, they are almost insectiv-

erons and the amount of insect larvae

they destroy more than counterbalances

their destruction in the grain fields.

This fact alone is sufficient to war-

rant theirprotection instead of the old

time persecution. Strictly speaking,

the Ci'ow while being an extremely

clean bird is omniverous; he will eat or

attempt to eat a door knob or railroad

spike with the same avidity that would
mark his attack on a sponge cake or

veal cutlet. He is a splendid scavenger

as [ .said before and picks up and does

away with many a scrap of noxious

olfal which otherwise would be left to

taint the air and breed disea.se.

The Crow is an interesting study at

any or all times, and will repay anyone
who takes the trouble to watch and
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study them. A bhxl of marvelous in-

telligence and barring his mania for

petty larceny makes a most entertaining

and interesting pet; some authorities

even go so far as to say tliat he may be

taught to talk, but my experience with

them does not carry that idea out to

any greater extent than to say Ah\ Ah\

Crows are veiy tenacions of life and

there is said to be an old male in the

London Zoo now about 100 years old.

Just now they are at their thickest

around Omaha and every morning and

evening great flocks can be seen flying

over the city.

In the evening their flight is from the

south or southwest towards Cut-oi¥

Lake where they pass the night and scat-

tering out again at day-break towards

the south and southwest. For years

and years the birds have roosted on the

low willows east and north of Omaha
and when the sable host have congre-

gated in the evening, the] uproar from

the numei'ons tongues is so loud j'ou

can not hear yourself think and the

spectacle is a sight of a lifetime.

I could go on like this for a day but

our Friend Lattin has not the room nor

I the time for it.

ISADOR A. TrOSTLER,

Omaha, Neb.

termined the sex by dissection. The
first was a female the other a male.

The bird is normal in all respects ex-

cept the bill. The normal bill has the

commissure almost straight, curving

downAvard toward the tip; in the cross-

billed specimens, both mandibles are

curved, the upper a little the more.

The upper mandible is crossed to the

right, which is true of the three or four

Crossbills [Loxia ao'riros) that I

have. I wonder if the same bird can

cross them either waj'V Looked at

from above, it seems that the upper
mandible wei"e merely bent to one side

as the culmen lies in a straight line;

but viewed from the side, the mandibles

coincide past the ramus, but from there

on they cross and curve till the tip of

the upper is .15 of an inch lower than

that of the lower. Has any one else

found a similiar birdv

Cloud Rutter,
Doane College, Crete, Neb,

A Peculiar Bird.

On February second I went

hunting on the Blue River for Birds.

One of the students Avent along with

me as I was unacquainted with the re-

gion. For two or three miles we scar-

cely saw anything but Sno"wbirds and

Tree Sparrows. We then came to a

bend in the river which w'as well grown
up with timber, and hei'e^ w*e found

birds, plentj' of specimens if not spec-

ies. A number of specimens were sec-

ured among' which was a Spi7ius trislis

with a cros.sed bill. Another was sec-

ured which had a normal bill. The
Winter plumages being the .same. I de-

Barly Nesting of the Great Horned Owl.

Thinking that it might be of some
interest to the readers of the Oolo-
GIST to learn of some early finds, Wal-
ter Truitt and myself have decided to

give a short sketch of our Januar3''s col-

lecting Great Horned Owls eggs.

The tw^enty-third of January we Avent

to the woods to seek locations in which
we might expect soon to find nests.

Hawks of various species were noted,

and numerous nests were located.

The sight of an occasional Great

Horned Owl, as it silently left its roost

on some neighboring tree and hurriedly

fled to some hidden retreat, urged us

on. Finally we noticed one of these

birds fly away from an elm Lu a manner
which attracted particular attention.

Investigation revealed some feathers

around a cavity in the elm. Curiosity

impelled us to climb up the tree to gain

a closer view. Truitt, who was first to

put on his climbers, began to ascend,
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but had scarcely started up when an
owl flew from the cavity. What was
my surprise when the presence of two
eggs was announced. We took them
and continued our tramp.

On our return a second suri)rise

awaited u.s, for the eggs were so badly

inculjated that we succeeded, onlj'^ with

great dillicxdty even after a liberal ap-

plication of caustic potash, in blowing
them. They must have been deposited

before the seventh of the month.

The twenty-seventli we again took

the held and were rewai'ded with a set

of two eggs, these were perfectly frtjsh.

The thirtietii, we took two other sets of

two eggs each, one set slightly, the

other bailly incubated, one of these sets

was taken fi'om an old Hawk's nest at

au elevation of si.xty-seven feet.

We thus closed one mouth's collect

ing, well satisfied and convinced that

February would furnish still richer

finds.

O. K. Williamson,
Lawi'cnce, Kas.

A Trait of the Carolina Wren.

I liave seen a good deal written lately

in the Oologist about the Carolina

Wren, but have never seen anything

about what is a distinct characteristic

around here.

I mean their fondness for building in

artificial places such as I will describe.

Two or three years ago I saw a pair

of Wrens carrying building material in-

to a thick evergreen bush, in the yard

of an unoccupied house near where I

live. I could not imagine what kind of

a nest they were Iniilding as there was
no hollow in the l)ush. At last my cur-

iosity got the better of my discretion

and 1 went to the bush and parted the

leaves. One of the birds hurriedly flew

out and I saw the nest about half done
inside of an old watering pot.

The birds quit the nest but I had

found out something. I put an old

paint bucket in a hedge near by and
they started to build in it. But a child

meddled with it and they quit that one
too. Then a fi'iend and myself com-
menced to put up tin cans, old coffee

pots, etc., for Wrens, My friend got

about five sets and I got one.

This was the spring and summer of

1890. In 1891 I was more lucky with
my cans. Apiul 11, I got a set of five

from a can stuck between the boards of

a fence by myself. The next three sets,

all of five were in a stump, post and
bank of earth, respectively. On June
ITth I got a set of five from a can that

I had put in a thicket. On June 2r)th I

got a set of four from an old cofl'ee pot
I stuck up in the woods. And on July
5th I got a set of three from a can that

a non-collecting friend had put up for

me.

I have a veiy pretty specimen of a
nest that a boy gave me. It is in a

small round gourd with a hole in one
side, such as are hung up for Martins.

He put it in a hedge in his yard and the

Wrens built in it.

All of the nests are made of pretty

much the same materials. Leaves,

grass, roots, pine, straw, moss, lined

with horse hair and roots generally con-

stitute a nest here.

The nest in the post was the deserted

nest of of a Blue Bird, ])rcttily arched
over with greeu moss.

Albert K. HEYWAiiD, Ju.,

Columbia, S. C.

Visiting a Bald Eagle's Nest in Virginia.

I see in Oologist of January, '92, the

experience and adventures, of some of

our collectors, and tiiought some of

niiiu^ might be of interest to others.

Our Editor warns us not to meddle
with Sparrows, So I will try to keep

as far out of their way as possi-

ble, and will take up the abode of the

Bald Eagle.

After repeated inquiry I found the lo >
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cation of tivc nests of this grand bird.

On March 2nd I went to the tirst and

struck the tree, oft" jumped the bird,

and flew screaming and whistling

around us. By i^ast experience we
knew this meant eggs. So with

what deliglit I buckled on

my climbing aparatus only an experi-

enced collector can tell up I went. The
jiine was very large, when about 80 feet

and past the third limb, I struck my
right climber ratlier high to get the

next limb, when to my not very pleas,

ant surprise, m^' climber broke square

off.

So here stood our collector 80 feet

from the ground, with only one climber

and about 30 feet more to the nest.

But after a moments deliberation, I de-

cided as thei'e were limbs, up to the nest

I would get the eggs, reaching that

point in a few moments. I stood with

my face just above the nest, which was
so large that I could not reach the mid-

dle, nor could I see any eggs, and be-

gan to fear I would have my climb and
adventure for mj' reward. But taking

up a crooked stick I pushed around the

center and to my delight brought out

two beautiful eggs,

The nest was about 6 feet across, flat

on top, and about 5 feet thick. The
cavity in the center was about 12 inches

across, and al)out 5 deep, lined with

wire grass and corn husk.

After packing our eggs, I started outhe

downward course. At the last limb, 70

feet from the ground, came the tug of

w^ar, but I was in for it and had to go.

Withsome very close hugging I got down
10 feet, to a dead strip of the tree

which went to the ground; lightning

had struck and kijled this part many
years ago. In this dead place were
several rileated Wood-pecker holes, in-
to these I put one foot, and so reached
terra lirma in safety, and did not for-
get to feel thankful to the lightning and
Woodpeckers for valuable assistance
rendered.

F. Theo. Miller,
Kilmarnock, Va.

The Vireos of Connecticut.

These charming little birds take a

l)rominent place in the summer wood-

land attractions of Southern Connecti-

cut.

The more common is the Red eyed

Vireo, and is to well known to require

much description. Being sober colored

and shy they would not l)e much notic-

ed were it not for their sweet warbling

song, which may be heard at any time

of the day in the shade trees of the town
or the quiet woodland. The pretty lit-

tle pensile nest is generally hung from
bushes in quiet woods. I once found a

nest eight feet from the ground directly

over a much traveled I'oad. Tn this

locality four eggs are ^more common
than three.

White-eyed Vii'eo: Of later j-ears

this little bird seems to be growing
more common. They are the tirst of

their family to arrive in the spring.

Their queer little song can always be

identified, it is sharp, decisive and to

the point. They commence building

early, and the nest is a work of ai't. It

is larger and deeper than the Red-eyed;

although the bii'd is smaller. When
the nest is disturbed they express their

displeasure by scolding in a mo.st fero-

cious manner. The birds seem to pre-

fer bush and scrub lots, and the nest is

seldom over four feet from the ground.
Three eggs are the average.

The Yellow-throated Vireo is the hand-

soiuest and most striking one of the

family. His yellow breast ami large

size bringing him more into view. It is

not a common bird here. For two
seasons a pair of these birds have rear-

ed a brood in a small orchard at the

rear of a house. They grew very bold,

and when any body approached their

tree the female resented it by flying

down and snapping her bill and some
times even striking the heads of the in-

truders. Last season the nest was so

well concealed, that the j'ouug were
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hatched before it Avas discovered. The
eggs are slightly larger and more heav-

ily marked than the Red-ej^ed.

The Warbling Vireo is not common.
They much resemble the Red-eyed and
the eggs are scarcely distinguishable.

They are a bird of the tree tops and the

nest is placed from 15 to 40 feet from
the ground.'

The Blue-headed ^Vireo occurs as a

migrant.

William I. Comstock,
Norwalk, Conn.

The Crossbill in Iowa-

I noticed a short article by W. W.
Searles, on the America Crossbill, in

the January OiiLOGisT, and thought a

few notes on that bird might be of in-

terest to your readers.

My acquaintance with the Cro.ssbill

began in the fall and winter of '84, I

was then living in DeWitt, in the east-

ern part of this state. In our yard

there were several large evergreen

trees, and in these the Crossbills would
spend a goodly part of each day, as long

as the Hock staj'ed in the vicinity.

The fall of '84 is as early as I remem-
ber seeing the birds, but each fall and
winter after that, up to '88, when we
moved from the place, the Crossbills

were regular winter visitors. Some
times they would stay in the vicinity as

long as two weeks, so I managed to see

a good deal of them. Our house was
so situated that a balcony extended to

within a few feet of the branches of two
large evergreens, and from this place I

have watched the birds for hours at a

time. Cones were very numerous on

these two trises, which made it a favor-

ite resort..

Whih" feeding the Crossl)ill is very

intent upon its work, and docs not

seem to care "which end up" it is.

They cling to the cones in all manner
of positions, and a jx-rson may ap-

proach quite close to a Hock without

startling the birds. The lower })ranch-
es of these trees were not over five feet

from the ground, and I have often ap-
proached to within ea.sy reach of the
Crossbills, but on the least suspicious
movement, the whole Hock rises, utter-

ing asharp, peculiar cry of one syllable.

Ordiniarly, when so startled, the Hock
settles in the near neighborhood, after

making several circles overhead.
The largest flock I ever saw number-

ed about lifty, tiie usual numbei- Ijcing

twenty-five or thirty, and in all the
flocks I have seen, I notice that gener-
ally about two-thirds of the birds are
females.

Formerly I thought these birds must
be kept on rather short i-atlons, as the
seeds are so hard to extract from the
cones, but upon examining the stomachs
of several specimens, I found that I

was much mistaken. The}'^ were liter-

ally stuflfed with seeds. Their peculiar
shaped bill is adapted to this particular

purpose, and when the Crossbill gets to

work in earnest, it makes the chips fly.

After leaving DeWitt, I did not see

the Crossbill until the fall of '90, when
we moved to Hampton. Here I again
renewed my acquaintance with the

bird. 1 saw a small flock in November,
1890, and flocks of about twenty on
Nov. 15th and Dec. 5th, 1891. This
year ('92) a flock of about twenty-live has
been in the vicinity, and I have seen

the birds almost every day during the

last week of January and first of Feb-
ruary.

One thing I noticed in the Cro.ssbill

this month, which is new to me. I saw
a flock feeding on ash .seeds, picking

them from the ground under a tree.

I had su])posed their food to consist

entirely of cone .seeds..

To conclude with, I will sa^', the

Crossbill is, in my estimation, a very

model of industry, and one which I

much adnure.

FUANK H SlIOKMAKKK,

HaniptdM, Iowa.
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Notes From the Virginia Coast-

The following observations on some
of the more characteristic birds of the

Virginia coast are from notes taken by

Mr. Elliott B. Cones and myself during

three trips to that localitj' in the seasons

of 1833-89-90, and are simply the result

of our personal experience which was,

l^erhaps, somewhat limited.

Seaside Finch, {Ammodramiis mari-

timns.)

This species we found breeding abun-

dantly ou all the larger islands and
along the shore, inhabiting the beach

grass and the dr3'er portion of the

marshes. Their nests varied considex'a-

bly in construction some being open
while others were round and domed
like a Marsh Wren's, all built in the

grass close to, but never touching, the

ground. In all the eggs which I have

examined the ground color is white or

gray and has no greenish tint.

Bo.\T-TAiLED GKAKLE,(()/«'.NCrt7?is ma-
jor.)

Of all the land birds the "Jackdaw"
was perhaps the most conspicuous,

their peculiar cry being constantly

heard. They are exceedingly shy, par-

ticularly the old males and we had con-

siderable difficulty in shooting speci-

mens even at the nests. They breed in

colonies, the largest we observed being

on Manckhom Island, in a grove of

scrub pines, the nests beiu'g placed near

the tops of the trees and built much
like those of the Purple (Jrakle but larg-

er. By the middle of May many of these

nests held young of good size while

others contained fresh sets of 2, 3, or 4

eggs.

Fish Ckovt, Co7-vus ossifragus.

Abundant, much more so than C.

ameriranuii. They breed about a month
later than the latter species, nidifiea-

tion being at its height during the third

w^eek in May. They build only in the

taller pines, generally selecting one
close to the water. On one .small islet

nourishing a half dozen low^ oaks and a

lone scrawny pine, dwelt thi'ee pairs

of Jackdaws (from which we took three

sets of 4 eggs,) a number of White-bel-

lied Swallows' with a pair of rash and
misguided Fish Crows who had located

a nest most conspicuously in the top of

aforesaid pine. But their corvine con-

fidence was badly misplaced for their

eggs paid the penalty of reckless impu-

dence. We found sets of four and five

the latter being the most common.
Clapper Rail, [Rallus longirostris

erepitans.)

Exceedingly abundant on all the

marshes, but the seclusive birds we
seldom observed. The nests were neat-

ly Imilt, as a rule placed on the ground
with the tall green marsh grass pretti-

ly twined and plaited into a bower
above the eggs. Many others were
built in the thick beach grass by which
they are completely concealed, some
again being placed on the piles of brok-

en reeds thrown on the edge of the

marsh hy high winter storms. These
latter nests were entirely open and ex-

posed, being visible from a considera-

ble distance.

Eggs commonly 10, many sets with

less, and one which consisted of 12.

The Terns.

Five or six species occurred as fol-

lows, named in order of their abun-

d a n c e: Common, Forste's, Least, Gull-

billed and an occasional glimpse of a

Royal or Caspian. Though formerly

abundant neither of the last two species

now breed regularly in NorthamptonCo.
The Common Terns breed on all the open
beaches making little or no nest, unlike

the Forster's which built a compact
nest back in the marshes. Doubtless

exceptions to this rule occasionally oc-

cur, but it is of importance on account
of the impossibilitj'^ of otherwise identi-

fying eggs of these species.

The only colony of Gull-bills which
we investigated was on Hog Island,

where the birds were breeding abun-
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dantlj'^ The nests were on the beach
ami not nearly so substantial as we had
expected. Two eggs the usual number
and no nest held more than three.

The beautiful Least Terns are now
comparatively rare and we found only

a few scattered pairs bi'eeding on the

shelly beaches where once they swarmed
by hundreds.

Laughing Gull, {Lams atricilla,)

Abundant on all the marshes. They
collect an immense amount of rubbish

and build in tlie wetest portion of the

marsh, many nests being actually afloat.

Eggs not laid till June when we took

sets of 2, 3, 4, and once 5 eggs, three be-

ing the common number.
Bl.\ck Skimmer, (/?/(7/r/;o7J.s nigra.)

Breed in immense colonies on the

bare sand bars, laying through the

month of June. Where the birds are

not molested 4 eggs are laid at least as

often as three.********
While we collected to some extent on

the mainland, most of our lime was
spent with the sea birds, for there is an

exhileration aroused by a tramp on the

beach and marshes among their scream-

ing, shrieking hosts which is never af-

forded by the quiet haunts of the rarer

but much too microscopic Warbler.

Theodore W. Richards,

Washington, D. C.

An Hour with the Water Birds-

We stood on the brow of a steep hill

overlooking the beautiful Humber Riv-

er. About the journey there, with all

its little incidents, adventures; and

oOlogical finds, little need be said. At

any rate here we stood, gazing on the

beautiful picture which lay spread out

before us. About a quarter of a mile in

front of us, was a corresponding Ijank:

and Ijetween the river llowed, bordere<l

on each side by extensive lily ponds.

Farther south, we could see, a steep

clitf overhanging the river, with

its frowning front mirrored in the glassy

waters. Directly oi)posite, was a
most beautiful spot jutting out into the

river, shaded by several large willows.

The back was protected by a thick

growth of elders. What a delightful

spot it would be for a quiet afternoon

with birds and books!

A dull thundering roar now attracted

our attention, and looking further

down the stream, we saw, suspended
between water^and skj', a railwaj' train

crossing the steel^bridge. Farther out,

the deep blue of Lake Ontario, set with

here and there a glinting white sail,

formed a picturesque and striking back-

ground. This reminded us of our ex-

perience as sailors; moonlight excur-

sions; an, oh dear! of .seasickness. Thus
our minds wanderetl to regions far over

the lake, picnics; excursions, and all. the

general pleasures of holiday life. But
here we were, standing in the hot June
sun, with still a large part of our jour-

ney before us.

Down the steep- hill we rushed, re-

gardless of the^mercilessly hot sun; I'e-

gai'dless of the general shaking Ave

received, nor did we halt until we were
safely escouced behind the upturned

roots of an old pine stump. From be-

hind this we shortly afterward appear-

ed in gaily striped bathing suits. Did

ever anybody expei'ieuce so delightfully

rested a feeling, as we oologists did; as

thirsty, tired, and hot, we plunged into

the delightfully cool and refreshing

waters of tlie river. The occupants of

some passing row-boats, stopped to

look curiously at the amphibious creat-

ures, which x'olled and tumbled in mid-

stream; and no doubt wished that they

themselves were in the same positon of

ease and comfort.

In the delight of oiu- swiiii W(; liad

for a moment forgotten the enthusiasm

we had for our favorite pursuit; but

only for a moment. Soon we reached

the other side, and dove into tlie rushes

amid tlie ceaseless clatter of IMarsh
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Wrens. If they made a fuss when we

entered the reeds, the noise they made

when we attacked their nests Avas inde-

scribable. We were however rather

early for eggs, and only two sets were

secured, Round and round among

those rushes we waded, waist deep in

mutl and water, and with only wet

clothes on our backs; but that did

not dampen our enthusiasm, much as it

did our skin. Suddenly from in front

of me there arose a little apparition in

yellow, and with dangling legs and

stooped head, a Least Bittern skimmed
over the tops of the rushes for a few

yards, and dropped. It however im-

mediately returned, not by the over-

land route, but through the rushes, to

find out the fate of its nest and eggs.

So sudden was the rise that I stood

motionless staring at the bird; but a

moment after I was stooping over my
first set of Botanrus exiles. Five dirty

bluish-white beauties formed the set,

and with my treasures I hastened back

to the landing where a boat manned by

a friend was awaiting me. As it was
now nearly five o'clock it was deemed
advisable to start home; and in a few

minutes our staunch craft was gaily

riding the billows of Lake Ontario. A
stiff breeze had sprung up and i-ender-

ed our vo.yage back rather exciting but

we were fresh and jolly because of our

good fortune, and our treasures packed
in our respective collecting boxes.

During our short stay a large jjercen-

tage of the birds were Marsh Wrens
[Cistothorus ' palustris) and next in

numbers were the Red-winged Black-

birds. [Agelams phrp.niccus), who were
feeding tlunr clamorus young who sat

with Happing wings on the edges of the

nest or on the reeds. Coot's [FuUca
americana), were toleral)ly common
but it was past ln*eeding time and all

we saw of eggs were a few broken egg
shells. Lastly Least Bitterns [Botaurns
excilis) were seen in small numbers, and
Song Sparrows, (Melospiza faseiata) as

usual haunted the grassy edges of the-

pond.
W. H. McNaikn,

Toronto, Ont.

A Curious Battle.

One sunny morning in tne earlj'^ part

of May, 1887, I wituesssed a curiou.'s

battle between a Baltimore Oriole and

a Least Pewee. The Pewee was build-

ing its nest, which was partly finished,

when the Oriole came and tried to steal

the Pewee's building material to build

its own. The Pewee resisted and theve

was a royal battle for a few minutes, in

which the feathers- flew from the bodies

of both combatants. The Pewee drove

Sir Lord Baltimore back, only to have

him return to the attack, after a few

minutes rest. In the third attack the

battle raged hot and heavy for about

five minutes and at the termination.

Lord Baltimore was glad to retreat,

leaving the Pewee the victor.

Moral—It is not always the strong-

er party that wins. Pluck tells every

time.
Bubo Virginianus,

Schuyler's Lake, N. Y.

A Set of Krider's Hawk.

On March 24th, 1891, I and my friend

L. L. Knox, started out for a days col-

lecting. On arriving at our favorite col-

lecting ground, an elm flat we saw a
large Krider's Hawk silently leave the

nest, which Avas situated in a large elm
tree, 75 feet or more tall. My friend

strapped on his climbers but I took the

tree without them. We got within six

feet of the nest wlien my friend slipped

and had to give up the race. I got to

tlie nest after .some hai'd climbing and
found two eggs, one slightly blotched

on the larger end and the other more
so. We came down, highly elated with

our success for vve were the onlj' col-

lectors who had taken any Krider's

that vear. G. W. Erwix,
Giddiugs, Tex.
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R. J. B., of Miuneapolis, writes of
taking "rtll)ino" eggs of Clifl" Swallows.
They can more appropriately be term-
ed ''al)uormal" and are not uncommon.

E. E. H., of Cleveland, ().. writes:
"In the Slimmer of 1889 I spent a few
months in Vermont and ha. I a very ])e-

culiar find. I was setting l)y a small
creek reailing and was startled i)y a
bird Hying up right by the side of me
and looking in tlie hole in the ground I

spied a nest containing four eggs exact-
ly like the Wood Thrush in color but
not quite so large. I am sorry I could
not see the bird but m} eggs are still

uaidentilie<l."

W. L. B.,of Bay City, Mich., sends
an interesting account of a <la3' with the
Hawks and Cro vs. but as almost every
reader of the Oologist has bad a like
exjjerience, the lack of space forbids
our printing it.

In a letter of recent date our friend,
Rev. J. H. Langille.says, "The Smith-
sonian Institution has lately ]jurchas-
ed, ready mounted, twelve magnilieent
species of Biixls of Paradise, from New
Guinea. They are a show in them-
selves.''

G. N., West Quincy, Mass., writes
that Flickers, Chewinks, Song Spar-
rows and Robins have been quite com-
mon with them this winter, also that
43 eggs of Passe7' ilomcsticns were taken
from a single <'lectric lamp in that
town last season.

H. B. A., Manchestei-, la., writes that
large numbers of American Crossbills
have been feeding on sunflower seeds
in his garden this winter.

It gives us pleasure to announce that
arrangements have been perfected
whereby each issue of theOoLOGi.ST for
the year will contain a full page frontis
piece, engraved expressly for that pur-
pose; also that small illustrations will
be nuxde to illustrate any MSS. requir-
ing the same, providing the drawings
accompanj' the article and we deem
them worthy or of sulticienl imj)ortance
to admit the additional expense.

The following taken from the Man-
chester, N, H. L'nion records habits of
a very common bird, entirely new to
the ornithological world. Had this
egotistical writer consulted some wide-
awake ten-year-old boy he might have
been saved the ])ain of having his ex-
treme ignoranc(; exposed in making
such an almost unpardonable blunder-
ing .statement:

D "Are you sureV A writer on animal
oddities says:

'The British Cuckoo and tin; Ameri-
can Cow Blackbird never build nests of
their own, but content themselves with
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depositins? their eggs iu the uests of

othor and saialler i-epresentatives of the

featliered tril)e.'

This varu has been going about the

Cuckoo for nianv years and some people

have supposed 'that it applied to the

American bird; and such cases may
have happened on either side of the

Atlantic. Inxt it is not the custom with

either bird in this country.

The female of the Cow Blackbird,

Red-winged Blackbird and Bobolink

differ so much from the male in appear-

ance that many people have wondered
when they found nests of these

birds with "the female on the eggs. The
writer has seen scores of nests of the

Cow Blackbird, sometimes three or four

on one willow overhanging the Missis-

sippi river, where the birds were so

numerons and tame that they would
often ride on the same log with a man
and pick off insects that were exposed
by the log being rolled over."

January Prize Article Contest-

One hundred and seven (107) Judges
sent in their decisions as to the merits

of the articles in January Oologist.
In determining the i-esults of these 107

<lecisions we allowed the articles named
by each judge, credits as follows: The
articles named as deserving the Ist

prize we allowed Jive credits; id prize,

four credits; 3d prize, three credits; 4th

prize, two credits; and the 5th prize,

one credit.

Upon this system of credits, the arti-

cles winning the prizes and the number
of credits received by each were as fol-

lows:
1. Bird Nesting in North-west Can-

ada. 475.

2. Two Birds of Western Kansas.
280.

3. The Bronzed Grakle. 253.

4. The Blue Gro-sbeak. 244.

5. Summer Tanager. 155.

Seven other articles received credits

ranging from 7 to 67 each.

All future awards will be made on
the same credit system.

The decisions of the 107 Judges were
numbered from 1 to 107, consecutively,

as received. Three of these lists or
decisions wei'e exactly as the awards
were made and to these three were
awarded the Judges prizes. X^e earliest

list taking 1st prize; second, 2d prize;

third, 3d prize.

The successful Judges and the num-
ber of their decisions as received by us

were as follows:
1. Geo. H. Grav, Baltimore, Md.

No. 16.

2. R. M. Miller, New Chester, PaJ
No. 38.

3. Frank H. Shoemaker, Hampton,
Iowa. No. 101.

All prizes were mailed the succesful

winners on March 7th.

"No-o Ma'am l-I d-d-oti'l w-want any
b-h-irds.'^

The above is a reduced ./«c simile of
one of "Lattin's" valentines; it most
faithfully portrays his prowers as a
sportsman.

The following from W. Raine is self-

explanatory: "In answer to numerous
enquiries as to when "Bii'd-Nesting in
North-west Canada" will be out I wish
to inform subscribers that the book is

now being printed as rapidly as possi-

ble, and that this delay cannot be avoid-
ed. The twenty plates of Birds' Nests,

Prairie, Swamp Scenes, Indian Camps,
etc., have taken considerable time to

execute, and it has been decided to

color the plates of Birds' Eggs by hand,
which is a slow and expensive process."

"Our Birds in Their Haunts"

A letter from our Friend Langille ad-

vises MS to again extend thel time for

receiving subscriptions at o?i/j/ $1.60 to

the new edition of this valuable work,
(ill April 1st, after wliich date the price
will positively be $2.50.

A sufficient number of subscribers
has been received to guarantee the pub-
lication of the work and he expects to

have it out by May^ 1st.
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Self Explanatory.

My Dear Friend Lattin:

Please notice in your next issue, that
the Ornitliologists Association will
Adopt as a study for this season the
Crow faniily antl also their near rela-
tives the Quixv(tU(ke. We hereljy in-
vite the co-operation of all correspond-
ing members, and ask them to adopt
their own methods of investigation and
reports; those which are the most per-
fect in respect to matter and method,
shall have a special recognization. We
would call special attention to the
geograj)hical distribution and the food
of the ilitferent species of the two fam-
ilies aljove mentioned. Fossibli/ we
ma\' l)e able to offer some reward at the
end of the year for best papers.

J. H. Laxgille,
Box 63, Smithsonian Institution,

Feb. 24, '92. Washington, 1). C.

Prizes for Best Articles-

We have decided to give our
patrons, each month, five prizes.
These prizes are to be awarded
to the five l^est articles appearing in the
DoLOGiST in which the offers are made.
For the five articles in this (Mar) OoLO-

<JIST which are the most instructive,
valuable and interesting we shall give as
follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern Nortli America, bound in
boards and leather.

2nd i>rize—Davie's Kej^ to the Nests
and Eggs of N. A. Birds, in e cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d jjrize, in paper.
4th and 5th—Each a set with data of

the Noddjf.
For the April competition we will

give a similar set of prizes, and through-
out the year tlie aggregate value of

the.se monthly prizes will not be less

than ten dollars.

The articles entering into competition
must contain at least one hundred
words and we ))refer that they do not
exceed .seven liundred words, unless
they fairly tet-m with v(?ry, very inter-

esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," ' rehashes," "sparrow
stories" and articles of a similar nature
are not .solicit((d and will rarely be
found "availal)le."

decision must be promptly and fairly
given, and in no case later than the
10th of the month following the one on
wiiich the OouxiisT was i.ssued upon
which your decision is given.
Your decision for this mouth's com-

petition must be mailed us not later
than Apr. 10th. Write on the back of a
postal card tlie articles which you have
tlecided to l)e the most valuable, instrtic-
tivc and interesting in this number of
OoLOGiST and mail to us. Number the
articles in the wliich vou think the
prizes should be awarded.
We have also decided to give our

Judges live prizes, one to each of the
live whose decisions are nearest the
tinal award of prizes and in the Febru-
ary competition the Judge whose list of
five articles is the mnirest the awarded
list, we will give a copy of Davie's Key
to the Nest and Eggs of N. A. Birds,
paper. 2d and 3d each a set of Noddy!
4th and 5th each a set of Sooty Tern.
In case of a tie, the earliest mailed list
takes the prize.

Address Fuank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.

A Book of 500 Pages

On treatment and care of domestic ani-
mals, Horses.Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,
and Poultry, sent free. Address Hum-
phreys' Veterinary Specifics, Corner
William and John Streets, New York.

PENSIONS* THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW. N ^
Soldiers disabled since the war are entitled

Dependent widows ;ind parents now depen
dent, whose sons died from elTeets of army ser-
vice are inchided. If you wish your claim
speedily and .successfully prosecuted, address,

JAMES.TANNER,
LateCom'rof Pensions, Washington. D. 0.

THE JUDGES: Yon have been sel

ected to act as one of the Judges in

these Prize article contests, and your

our; SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazine
Published at Mount Holly. North Carolina.

All persons wishinij to learn all about North
Carolina, her nnlimitcd resourses, unrivaled
climate, and niiparnlli-lcd Inducements offered
new settlers, also a lull history of her flowers,
birds and natural ru'iosities, .should send.5one-
c.MitpostMu'e stamps for copv of OUR SOUTH-
KK.\ HOMK and receive also our little book
entitled 'The Grape, Kruit and Trucking in-
dustry of North Carolina. Address, M. H.
lilDEIi, Mount Holly, North Carolina.
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PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 4n.page BOOK FREE. Address
W.T.Fitzgerald.Attorne.v at Law.WashiiifftonD.C

PETRIFIED MOSS.—Fine specimens post-
paid for 10. 20 and 30 cents, stamps taken,

but silver preferred. A. B. ROBERTS, Wey-
mouth. Oliio. ]2t

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC

SPECIFIC No.28
xu use 30 yeais. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.

$1 per vial, or 5 vials and large vial powder, tor !f5.

SOLD BY Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt

o£price.-HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,

Cor. "William and John Sts., N. "i.

MARL!
•t'^jn'^vt^r

: FOR SALE : : ;;

EVUYWHER
MADE BY

Scientific AmerTcan
Agency for

CAVEATS,
?AOE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write toMLNN & CO .SCI BUOADWAV, NEW YoHK.
Oldest bureau for securine patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

lyargest circulation of any scientific pLper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligentman .sliojild be without it. Weekly, S3.00,''lyar; fl.:,o six months. Address MUNN & C

BLisuEus, 361 Broadway, New York.

Indian War views from the battlefield of
"Wounded Knee." Modern Sioux relics.
Send for list. C. L. FREEMAN,
F3t Chadron, Neb.

1VT"V" ^ 30 all hidden name cards 10c. A
-I-'-'- *- • prize with every pack. Send 2

red stamps for Sample J3ook. We sell Genuine
Cards. NO TRASH. Jjg^ Agents Wanted.

CURTIS CARD CO., East Carlton, N. Y.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GREANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

FOR SALE.
Choice sets of Birds Eggs in Original sets

and Nests. Wholesale and retail. 1 Sioux
Chiefs War Bonnet, (cut head) over 5 feet
long, fine.

CHAS. H. WILLIAMS,
Box lOO. Winchester Centre, Conn.
FOR SALE.—A Baltimorean No. 9, self-ink.

ing Printing Press. Has been but Ifttle used,
GLOVER M. ALLEN. 3 Vernon St, Newton.
Mass.

I SELL n-3. Bell's Vireo. $.35: 1-1 Fulmar-
$.4.5; 1-1 Manx Shearwater. $,6.t: 1-3 Am. Wood-
cock. $2.2;): 1-2 Miss. Kite. 19.00; Ptarmienn
(Singles), $.37: datas throughout. P. B. PEA-
BODY. Owatonna. Minn.

ENTIRE COLLECTION OF BIRDS EGGS
of M. L. Haines for sale. Including 3 cabinets,
ornithological works, oological tools and 700
lined trays (Schaefers). The eggs consist of
221 varieties in complete sets. Full list sent
upon application to tho.se who wish to purchase.
C S. HAINES. Box 118.=), Station C, Los An-
geles. Cal.

B/RD CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotypes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraving to oi
der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. Y.

IS THE BEST,

JiCii/. 28 UNION 5QU(\RE.,M.y. ,.ufrahcit»CMICAGO BOSTON M«s. ;,tl»MTA G*. 6A« '
"^^'tCfl

*T. U)uis>*°- FOR SALE BY mtusiP-
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And the magnificent reproduction of ROSA BONHEUR'S PAINTING (original cost $50,030.)

a
THE LIONS AT HOME."

In ten colors, size 20xl3;4 in., to every one who sends us a club of fifteen subscribers at .tOc. each
Size of book IHxTS in.. 3'.i in. thick, \veight over six pounds. It will cost til )c. to send it by ex-
press. This we pay. delivering it FREE, or for only $:?.r)i) we will send the Oologist, with
coupons, one ve;ir ;ind a copy of each. This $13.00 Natural History and *4.00 Painting all for only
$3.50 A(l(hvs< at (»nce

FRANK, H. LATTIN, Publisher of OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y.

BLACK BEAR!
For sale a line Male Cub, ten moiilli.s

old, i.s very tame, sleek, anil broken to

lead.
PRICE $25 00

Will keep till April Nt if desired.

LOUIS E. HUDSON,
Elllsburgh, Jefferson Co.. N. Y.

WATGHEIS - JEWKLRY
Parties desiring a watch of any movement

will tlud it to their advantage to correspond
with me aad obtain my i)rices, as I know I can
save you $ $ *, by your doing so.

Write for prices upon any movement that
you would like.

ED VAN WINKLE,
VANS HARBOR, DELTA CO., MICH
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THE SIMPLEST THING M THE WORLD.
THE JinPLEX TTFEWRITER.

The only really Practical Cheap Typewriter ever put on the Market.

Is Handsome,Is Rapid

and Does

Good Work

Is Easy to

Operate.

Weighs

One Pound.

Can be car*

ried in the

CoatPoGket

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF
IMPROVEMENTS. THE MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO

REVOLUTIOI«JIZE WRITING, AS THE SEWING-MACHINE
REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. AS INDISPENSABLE TO
THE OFFICE, LIBRARY AN D STUDY AS TH E SEW-

ING-MACHINE IS TO THE HOUSEHOLD.
This machine is not to be placed in the category with other so-called Typewriters, selling

for $i.oo and thereabouts, which are utterly useless for any purpose except that of a toy.

The "SIMPT.EX" is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of tlie word, and AS SUCH WE
GUARANTEE IT.

For Business Men.—Every man v.-hatever his business, has need of the " SIMPLEX." LAW-
YERS tind them indispensable. MERCHANTS aclcnowlcdge their great value. CLERGYMEN
write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written with the "Simplex"
are lefrible and neat and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE.

For Travelers.—The size and construction of the "SIMPLEX" particularly adapts it for use
on cars and steamboats. It will go into a box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and i 1-2 inches deep. Caa
beCVRRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Or.icrs written with the "SIMPLEX'^ cannot
be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS Or:LY ONE POUND, BOX INCLUDED.

For Boys anil Girls.—The "SIINIPLEX" will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND GIRLS.
It will improve their spelling and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage neatness and accuracy.
It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black. It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT
INCHES LONG and admit any size letter paper. The printing is alwavs in sight. A USEFULi
INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY AT THE PRICE OF A TOY.

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence. The " SIMPLEX" en-
courages practice and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such jolly fun for

your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost you something for postage
stamps but the improvement in their correspondence will well repay you.

For the Home Circle and Kindergartens.—Mothers and teachers will at once appreciate
the immense assistance afforded by the "SIMPLEX" in teaching children the alphabet. A child can
operate the machine WITHOUT INSTRUCTION and once interested half the work is done. It prints

all the capital letters, all the figures and the necessary punctuation marks.

EXTRA POINTS.
The alignment of the '' Simplex" is equal to the very highest priced machine.
It is positive in action and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the stroke is made.
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers.

Letters written by it can be copied with a letter press.
The " Simj)le.\ " is mounted on a hard-wood base and put up in a handsome box with bottle

of ink and full instructions for using.

Given with a year's subscription to The Oot.ogist. with coupons, tor only $2.75 or
Klven as a premium for a club of only ten new subscribers at .t<) cents each. Price $2.50
Postage and packing 'JO cents ailditional. whether sent as a premiiiin or purchased. Address

FRANK H. LATTIN, PuMisher of OOLOGIST, AiWon, N. Y.
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The Greatest Business University in America: over 1?00 students attended last year, more
than twice as large an attendance as all other business colles:esin Cleveland conihined :morethah
KKX) studeiit;s who attended list year are now holding good pt)sitions. The Euclid Ave. Business
College employs a cor] IS of -HI men. nearly one-half of whom have foi'merly been college presi-

dents With su'h a faculty is it any wonder that its graduates are sought by bxisiness men.
Ki Graduates received diplomas at "our last graduating exercises : of that number 17.5 were hold-
ing good po.sitions within ;^) davs from that date. Nearly 300 will receive diplomas at our next
annual commencement. Send for cti'culars or call at the main office. iX) Euclid Ave. Telephone
No. Tiit). M. J. CATON. Pres.

N. B —We have branch colleges in Buffalo, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich. Scholarships good in
any of the colleges belonging to the Caton system.

M. A. BAILEY. 218 West 12th Avenue. Em-
poria. Kansas, desires to purchase Ailonthux
cocoons.

ARROW § SPEAR "^^tJ^M^
Watertown, South Dakota.

GEO. W. DIXON.

$60. Collection of EggS-
Nearly I")'' species, \\'\\\ sell at a

reasonable price.

J. Wm. Johnson
4-922 Willow Street,

Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Dah Onln —A collection of bird's

bUJN, \.)b Lmdeu Ave.
Minneapolis. Minn.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bii-d Skins and
Eggs. Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists. Ento-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
enny in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

G. K. GARR,
Madison, Wis.

$2.00 FOR $1,00
"THE PnONOGK.\PHl(' WORLD."

A live Journal for live writers. Devoted to
the interests of the Shorthand ^profession.
Yearly (T3 numbers) only $1.00. "It is the best
and only un)n'e.iudiced Shoi-thand publication."

For only $1.00 we will send a years sub-
scription of the above Joiirnal and also one of
the Ooi.oGisT, including the two coupons.
Send your $1 00 at once as the offer is limited.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
ALBION. N. Y.

(w

<u
.UcCJi'SOR OF
IV II v.

Criti.-Ml i-.\.irniii:iti(.n iinitPii. Get the Best.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

li't I.I ^1) .HI].!) pa<res, fiifrraviiifis and
]

1 sniiiiiiiiuls Mill lieo 1)V the imblislifTis,

Ci. & C. HEHRIAM & CO.,'Sprini;ti fl.i

THE RIPAXS TABULES regulate the stomach,
liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and alwaysettectual. Areuable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotcbes on the Face,
Bright'3 Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chi-onic Diarrhtea. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness. Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, iOczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
plaints. Foul Breath. Headache. Heartburn. Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,
Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea,
Nettle Itash,

tion, I'impk's,

to the Head,
plexion. Salt
iaead, Scrof

-

ache, Skin Dis-
Storaach.Tired
Liver, Ulcers,
and every oth-
er disease tliat

lainful Diges-
Kush of l;lood
Sallow Com-
liheum. Scald
ula.Sick Head-
ea SOS. Sour
Fei'ling.Toi-pid
SVa t e r Brash
er symptom

ults from
impure blooil or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their fiiiT-tions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. IVrsons given to over-eatingarebeu-
eflted by taking one tjihulo after each meal. A
continued use of the Ii'ipnnsTahules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can he injuiious to the most deli-
cate. I gross #2, 1-2 gross $i.2.5. 1-4 gross 7.5c.,
l-'.'-t gross l.T cents. Sent bv niail postage p.iid.
Address THE KIPANS CUEillCAL COMPANY,
P. O. BoxtiT3. New York.

••«««6e*49e«oooooooooooooo«e*««*
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NEW RATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS.
W-nts, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special anQOuncements, ••Wanis," "Exchanses" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
for ."ioo per ...T words. Notices over 35 words, cliarged at the rate ol one cent per each additional
word. TS'o notice inserted for less than uuc. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly i'"lrst-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
'•Dt:ALEKS"cau use these columns at Keijular Adi^trtisiwj rcHc.s. only,
Kxcliange Cards and Coupons (su0.scrlptlou) will be accepted tor "Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

EXCHANGE.—Sets ,51aii5, 7II3, SSQi-i.ii. 387Vi.
1-5 for other sets. i>. W. RAi'MONU, Nor-
walk, Conn.

A tine telescope for sale or will exchange for
climbers. Value $1. Correspondence solicited.
H. CUUL,IP, 6:iOB. St., N. E. Washington. L>,

C.

TO EXCHANGE.—Two pairs Climbing irons.
2 vols. Golden Days, Flobert rifle. Wanted
eggs in singles. Write for particulars. CHAS.
MuGEE, Eeavenworih. Kansas.

TO EXCHANGE.—Dumb bells, all sizes from
6 to .50 lbs. per pair. Dumb bell exercises are
the healthiest tning in the world, every boy
Bhould have a pair, will exchange same for first

class eggs with data. EHNEsT MAKCEAN,
38 Jones St., Dubuque, la.

WANTED.—Minerals, Fossils, Sea Curios.
Presh water and lanu Shells. Have lor ex-
change Fine Fossils. Pet. Moss. J. M. KlLi-
VINuTON, Mason Ciiy. Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Fine sets of following
(A. O. U.) species: n'd.-Mi, ay3a, a»9b, all, 3iy,
313, 33.5, 33Ja, 4:;M, 410. -»7Ta, G02, mi, 573, 718a, 706.
707. THOS. H. JACK&ON, West Chester, Pa.

I have a tine collection of 50 tirst-class eggs.
Value |s.r>;j. which i will exchange for a a^ cal.
x-itle in good condition. L N. KlliBE, Prince-
ton, FranUlin Co.. ivansa.-j.

TO EXCHANGE.—BxuD Skins with all col-
lectors. Send list and receive mine with terms

.

J. CLAIRE WOOD, 104 Abbott St., Detroit,
Mlchigau-

TO KXCHANGE.-Light Brahma Cockerel
and fggs lor hatcniug of L,ight Brahmas and
Blai;U Minorcas lor .sots not in my collection.
ROBT WARWICti, ij'lemiug, N. 1'.

TO EXCHANGE.— ist class eggs for books.
Must Oe in gui>d conaitiou. Alio eggs, many
rare ones. Oiowu tunmgh two holes in one slue
lor common l.st class eggs. A. E. PRICE.
Grant Park.ilUs.

TO EXCHANGE.—32 cal. revolver, 53 Youth's
Companions, Violin, climbers, live squirrels,
for birds eggs, oologist's or taxidermists instru-
ments. A. C. BLACK, DeGrafi, Ohio.

LOOK. I have a tirst-class receipt for em-
balming birds and for every dollar's worth of
Indian relics sent I will send it to them. J.
M. KILViNGTON, Mason City, Iowa.

FINE SETS of Great Horned Owls eg^'s, also
many other sets, 30 species of musstis. 30
species of univalves, all in exchange for scien-
tific literature. Spencer's works especially
desired. Send for list and state what you have.
DR. VV. L. bTRODE, Beinadotte, Ills,

FOR EXCHANGE.-A pair of Roller Skates
for Bird's Eggs or Skins, al.so 1st class sets, A.
O. U.,-if-bl-L. :wLi.a. -IWU. NATHAN L. DAV-
IS, Box 224, BrocKport, N. Y.

BIRD'S EGGS.—FREDERICK A.
Care O. C. M. A., Syracuse. N. Y.

HUNT,

TO EXCHANGE.—Pair of deer antlers, skin
on head, two feet wide, six prongs on each ant-
ler, worth $10. lor hrst-class eggs insets. BUR-
TON H, JOHNSON, Box 1)93, urauge. Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—A Cornet in good condi-
tion, value ail2, will exchange for bird's eggs
in sets or singles, mounted birds or skins. E.
L. HALEY, PniUips, Maine.

MOUNTED BIRDS —Thirty specimens, for
exciiaiige i(ir Kclics, Books, Curio, or articles
useful to anaturalist. Send your list and re-
ceive mme. VV. W. SsHELLEY, Hebbton, Har-
vey Co., Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Compound microscope
(cost .%00) for ilrst-ciass ('limuars, also a vols, of
the Argosy, for eggs in sets. GUV A. MOORE,
H.{ii \vab as-h Ave., Chicago.

FORTY-EIGHT numbers of S(;ientiflc
American l«.')y-lh(>l. In fair condition. Five
Nos. of Century, fur climbers ana Uological in-
struments. C. HOij'ai'J, 4ii« Jeuniiig's Ave.,
Cleveland. Ohio.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

BIRD SKINS.—If you want strictly first-clas,
soitthem skins, such as Kites. Wnrblers. Sea-
birds, etc.. address. GEO. P. BUTLER. 946
Jones St.. Aufaista. Ga.

WANTED.—Sinjrles listed at under $1. espec-
ially the commonest ones and several of each
variety. Will exchanije jrood oriarinnl sets or
singles for same. FRED A. SCHNEIDER.
Colleee Park. Cala.

WANTED.— Eggs, minerals, insects and
Natural History specimens of all kinds. Can
offer fossils, minerals, stamps, insects, curios,
etc.. also 1st class militarv fife with instruction
book. C. WILL BEEBE, 73 Ashland Ave..
F.MSt Orano-e. N. .1.

TO EXCHANGE. -Two handsome white
throughbred Jacobins and one bald-headed
tuniMer pigeons, for best offer of egre-s in singles
and sets. BURTON H. JOHNSON, Box 693.
Orange. Mass.

CAN OFFER living.mounted, or skins of Am.
Porctipine. groundhog, squirrels, etc.. also Am.
and British bird skins and later eggs of both.
Wanted. Joi-dan's Manual of Vertebrates, and
other Natural History works. Also good skins
of birds a'ld egcrs in sets. What offers. JOHN
A. MORDON. Sherman Citv. Mich.

I wouM like to hear from all collectors who
wish to exi^hange Coleonterx (Beetles) from
their section for same from Wisconsin, during
the coming season. W. E. SNYDER, Beaver
Dam. Wis.

I WILL GIVE 100 mixed foreign stamps for
every perfect arrow head with locality or set of
eggs with data sent me. I have Vol's XI and
XII Golden Davs to exchange for first-class
eggs with data. GUS. RAPP. 465 9th St. Mil-
wauk-ee. Wis.

REVOLVER, xjaners and 1st clnss eggs, sets
or singles, for 1st class eggs in sets. All letters
answered. CHAS. E. HUSK. Shabbona. 111.

ALL OOLOGISTS west of the Rocky Mount-
ains who nre in favor of forming an association
of oologists for our mutual benefit please send
me their names and anv suirgestions they may
think of. N. R. CHRISTIE! Box 1.5. Mountain
Home. Idaho.

FLR\S and LICE—During the coming seas-
on will give liberal exchanges in Colorado bird
skins and insects, for fleas and lice from all
kinds of birds and small animals. Can be eas-
ily obtained while taking skins. Send address
for narticulars. Correspondence solicited. C.
F. BAKEK. Fort Collins. Colorado.

WANT lOD.— Collectors in each state and ter-
ritory to collect butterflies and moths. Will
pay cash or give in exchange insects, corals
shells, echinoderms &c. from all parts of the
world. If you want to collect write for parti-
culars. WERUM BROS.. Toledo. Ohio.

WAVTRD to exohanere. statnps with collect-
ors. Those who have them to exchange send
them and we will send a like amount, also we
Will give ricts. worth of Foreign Stamps for
every 1i» cts. worth of first-class bird's etrgs in
sets with data or we will give ir> c'ts. worth of
first-class birds etrgs for everv 10 cts worth of
foreign or t:'. S. stamps catalogued at ."• cts or
oyer. MIDDLESEX STAMP COMPANY 13
Oakland St. Natick. Mass.

JOB PRINTING to exchange for eggs, seta
and singles to ex. for others. Natural History
Books to ex. H. VAN TRUMP. Rochester. Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.-A fine 117 guitar, new. for
best offer of original sets with data, amounting
to K3 or over. Also a ban.io self instructor for
sets. Write and make offer. ERWIN KEITH
Ottawa. Kans.

WANTED.—Bonks on Ornithology, and com-
plete volumes of Auk and '•Ornithologist and
Oologist" of Boston. Fine offers in sets or sln-
gles.Birds eggs. WALTER F. WEBB. Geneva,
N. Y.

FOREIGN STAMPS and coins, minerals, a few
shells and Nichelson's Zoology, tor standard
works on Entomology, Write first to W. A. RI-
LEY, Box 728, (;reencastle, Ind.

TO EX''HANOE.—With collectors desiring
some fine sets of St. Domingo. Grebe. Booi^y (;an-
net. Bridled Tern, Aiidubons Shearwater, Man
O'War Bird, White-crowned Pigeon, Noddy and
sootv rem. etc.. etc. Send full lists at once,
WALTER F. WEBB, Geneva. N. Y.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.—To exchange, .eggs in
sets and singles. Maynard's 'Birds of Eastern
North America" Incomplete copv. for eggs, and
skins. B. H. SWALES, l2'2o Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

OLD VIOLINS wanted in good or bad condition
also new ones If they are tine. Have to exchange
musical instruments. Fire arms. Birds Eggs, etc^
P. P. NORWis, Lock i;ox 99, North Topeka, Kans..

TO EXCHANGE.—Botany, contains 83-2 large
pages and ilora of N. A. bound in leather and
cloth. In good condition. For cllmbing-lrons,
strapped and sent pre paid, rorrespondence
desired. H. T. GREENE, 100 Valley Rd., Mout-
clair, N. J.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Cabinet sets of 30 speclea
Spoon river unionidae. -20 species univalves.
Flue Helices. Blids eggs In setts. Wonted, any-
thing interesting or curious. DR. W. L, STRODE,
Bernadotte, 111.

WANTED.—To exchange a few very desirable
sets for single eggs, collectors please send
list of rare single, with price attached. WAI<-
TER. F. WEBB, Geneva. N. Y.

TO EXCHANCE.—Fine cabinet minerals of
New England and Nova Scotia, for Birds Eggs,
Thompsonite Natiolite. Stilbite. Heulandite,
Analeite. Laumontite. Howlite. Selenite. Pyro-
hisite. Lilac Wernerite. Boltonite. Actinolite,
Sterlingite. Annite Cheistolite Xtals and many
others. Corresiiondenee desired. G. L. BRIG'
HAM. Bolton. Mass.

First-class BIRD SKINS. Mounted birds and
Deer heads. 4xr> Dectective Camera. "O. andO."
Vols. S, 9. 10 and 16 complete. Vol. 1.5 three Nos.
missing. "Young Oologist" Vol. 1 an4 6 com-
plete. Vols. 7 and 8 three Nos. missing: "Ran-
dom Notes" Vol. 1 complete. Vols. '2 and 3 two
Nos. mis.sing: Davie's Egg Check list, first edi-
tion (new): and 80 numbers of Natural History
papers some nearly complete Vols . will ex-
change for good revolver, telescope, type writ-
er, books on photography, photo, supplies, ban-
.io. sheet music, fishing tackle or other desir-
able articles. HOVVARD H. McaDAM. Oak
Bay. Charlotte Co.. N. B.

WANTED:—Twenty-five (S.5) Pairs of com-
mon Doves, will give cash or Job Printing for
same. Write, stating Price. Address WILL R,
CURTIS. Lock Box 6. East Carlton, N. Y,
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EXCHANGES and WANTS, Continuel

FLORIDA KiJiiS.— Wholesale lot. •,'." sin-
gles, specifs MofUiiiLCliird. Hd ittailil GiMCl'le.
Black .Skimmer. L(i iisinna Heron. Great Blue
Heron, 11 sets coinprlsinK HlarU Skimme:-. An-
hinua. Louisiana Heron. Lottie i'- Ilea de 1 Shrike.
Boat-tailed GracUle ami LaiiKtiinK Gull. First-
class, eonijib'te (lata, to exciruiiie for watc i.

Chain, fountain pen. tvpe or ol'fers. CHAS. S.
Mcpherson. St. PeterslmrKh. FlorWa.

A BANJO. Vilack walnut neck, inlaiil linger-
Ing. French head, nickled with ~'4 hra.ss clamps.
A fine Artist Solo b flat coru^t. fruaraixteed per-
fect in tone. It is just 4 months old the l>t of
April. '9-> and on account of ill health has hard-
ly been touched. It is a Ciurtols' Model, and
cost $;i').0O, is bras.s elabor itely enjiraved. I

will send with it a fine leatht r co\e'-ed casp.
plush lined. Worth W..'id. a mus <• r^ic'j. stan1.
mute, a shank, b sha-nk. ''riHe hoi-ed mouth-
piece, silver plated."' "i bits, mouthpiece holder.
a cleaner. Wanted Indian relics or 7uost any-
thinsr. This oiTer is jjood for a month. AL-
BERT PAYNE, Box 31S. Greeuport. Suffolk
Co.. L. I.

I have the following flrst-ciass eggs in com
plett? sets with full data (A. O. U. No"s.) for
exchange. Black Tern 7-2. 10--!; Barred Owl l-I

:

Coot 1-ii, i-8: Caracara Eagle 1-2: Grebe I-."):

Meadow Lark 1-;!. 2-1. 2-."), 2-i; Artie Tern 1-H;

Bobolink 1-.t: Long-billed Marsh Wren -.i-:?. 3-4.

n-f). 7-0; Noddy Tern 1-1 : Great Blue Heron 1-:^:

Lesches' Petrel HI : Florida Gallinule 7-:i. I-.'i.

8-7. 2 8: Sparrow Hawk 1-'!: Least Bittern 2-:{.

.T-4. 5-i>. 3-6; Caetus Wren 1-."); Yellow-headed
Blackbird 7-4. 8^.5. l.">r,: Sora Rail 1-7. 1-8; Cliff
Swallow 7-4. 8-."). 8-H. and ma,nv other sets. None
but first-class sets wanted." CHARLES M.
ELDREDGE. 314 Chamber of Commerce. Chi-
cago.

WANTED.—ad hand copies of either -Coues'
Key" or R'dgway's Manual" will give cash or
exchange. Write stating couditioii. edilion.
and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

I will give specimens of any kiLd. advertis-
ing space in the Oof.ouisT. and for extra good
offers anylhiiKi I offer forsale or possibly c.\SH
for first-class Indian Relics, or for new or :id

hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ornithology f)r oology preferred— a stt
of tha "Natural History of New Y<n-k" and
copies of "Coues" K^v"" e-ipeciallv desired.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N, Y.

SIN(;i,Es, manv with data, to exchan're for de-
sirable nrsl-class singles. II. M (iUILl'UKU
139 N. Aldrich Ave . Minneapolis Minn.

NOTI''E —Haven (roi-";f« roras.) alive, to ex-
chanee ror b st offer In b'rds --L'gs. shells or curio
ED. VAN WINKM:, Van's Harbor. Upper Peun..
AJlch.

Indian Wak views 'rom the battlefiPld of
Wounded Knee." Modem Sioux relics.

S-'nd for list. C. L. FREEMAN.
F3t Chadron. Neb.

W IK) WANTS a Job Pns-i ^nd Klvfures for
part trade, price Si"), offer m<' simplex

Typewriter or what patent ^ on lu've. Have
Tr.ck I.liter for trade. I', o. Hoxao. ( harle.stown,
Jerferson Co.. WpHf Vlrsrlnla.

i\ \f X:^ t 20 all hidden name cards 10c. A' -i-'i- -I- • prize with eveiy pack. Send 2
red stamps for Simijle Book. ' We sell Genuine
Cards. NO TRASH. ZW' Agents Wantkd.

CURTIS CARD CO.. East Carlton, N. Y.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS
Duplicates can be returned.

$1.00

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GREANV,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
(7;italogtie for stamp.

BIRD CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotypes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use ou your
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraviiig to oi,
der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. V.

PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 40-page BOOK FREE. Address
W T. Fitzgerald,.\tlorney at Law.WashingtonU.C.

D- L. DOWD'S Health Exerciser.
For Brain-Workers and Sed-

entary People. Ontlenien,
Ladies. Youths. Athlete or In-
valid. A complete gymnasium.
Takes up but ti in square Hoor-
room : new. scientific. dural>le,
comprehensive, cheap. Indors-

I ed bv ;;o.(xio phvsicians.lawver.s
(TRADE MARK.i clergymen, editors, and others

now usiuy It. Send for circular, 40 engravings,
no charge. Prof. D. L. Dowd, Scientific, Phys-
ical and Vocal Culture. '.. East 14th St., N. Y.

F0K:?*ALR OIIEAP:—A tine live Paid Ratrle.
' amVinihsoid. In "rood neiph and spirits.

Address LOL'IE MILLER, Kraukfort. liid.

rpnE RIPANS TABULES regulate the stomach,
X. liver and bowfls, purity tlie blooU, are pleas-
ant to take, safe uiiil alwaysettectual. Areuable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on tlie Face,
Brit^ht's Disease, Cularrh, Colic, Constipation,
Clironic Dianhiea, Chioiiic Liver liouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stoui.ich, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flaluleuee, Ktm.ile Com-
pfaints. Foul BrealU, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney t'oiuplaints, Liver lioubles,
Lo.ss of Appetite, Jlenlal Depression, Nausea,
Nettle K.T-sh

lion, riniples
to the Head,
plexion, Salt
Head. Scrof
aclie. Skin Dis
Sti)niach,Tired
Liver, Ulcers,
and every otli

or disease that

Jaiiil'ul Diges-
Kusli of lilood
Sallow C'oin-
1\ Ileum, Scald
ula,SiekHead-
eases.Sour
Fecliupr.Torpid
Wa t e r Brash
er symptom
r es lilts from

impure hlood or .i I'.uhin' in the proper perforni-
ance of tlieir functions l>vthe Btoinach, liver and
intestines. Persons t.'ivcri to over-eatinpt arc ben-
efited by takini; one tubule after each meal. A
continued use of the BipnnsTahuIes is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothinn: tliat can l)e injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 prross ii, l-l frross ^1.2.'i. 1-4 pross 7.')e.,

l-;t (rross I.T cents. Sent l)V mail postntre paid.
Address THE IMPANS CUEJIIC-Vi. CUill'ANY,
y. O. Box 672, New Vm k.

»eeoeooe«*«««
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FOR SALE.
^A new Stevens 22 cal. rifle, liigli linisli, cost
$12.00 will sell lor f8.50.

My entire private collection ot Birds. Egg^.
Skins, Mounted Specuneus and Shells. All spec-
imens are Al, with full data.

List ot Skins: Am. Bittern. Am. Coot. Ilooaed
Merganser, liuddy Duck. Cala. Quail, Bob White.
Mt. (iuall, Yel. bell. Sapsucker. H. sh. Hawk,
Short-eared Owl. Wilson Sulpe. Brew. Blackbird,
Cooper Hawk, .Marsh Hawk, Plicated Woodpecker,
Yel. bill. Magpie, Evening Grosbeak, Art. 3 Toed
Woodpecker, Cala Jay, Steller's Jay, Purple
Grackle, Green Heron, Yel. Hammer, Least Yell-
ow Legs. Gt. Yel. Legs, Cala. Pigmy Owl, Spar-
row Hawk, Cala. sereech Owl, Maslo satratus
(New Species Owl). Purple Martin. Wilson Phala-
rope. Fox Sparrow, Gt. crested Flycatcher, Mary-
land Yell. Throat. Yell. Warbler, liose-bi'easted
Grossbeak,' scarlet Tanlger, Purple Flncli, Oi'-

Chai-d Oriole. Bobolink, Br. Thrasher, Cedarbird.
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Am. itedpoll. Myrtle
Warbler, Bl. and Yell. Warbler, Bl. Th. Green
Warbler, Gnlden-cr. Ivinglet, Ruby-t'r. Kinglet,
Bl. Poll Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, Bl.Th.Blue
Warbler, Pine Warbler. Bryant's savannah spar-
row, Horned Lark, 4, Am. liedstart. Arz. Haoied
Oriole. White Bi'es. Nuthatch sanderling. An.
Bl. Crested Flycatcher, Lapland Lougspur, Bank
Swallow.

Nearly all skins are in pairs, 1. e., male and fe-

male of each.
All are fully and correctly labelled.

MOUNTED SPECIMENS.
Am. Herring Gull, Gt. Horned;Owl. Willow Ptar

gamin, Barred Owl, Green Herou.

SHELLS.
Sixty Specimens univalves and bivalves, all

nicely labeled and cleaned.

LIST OF EGGS IN SETS.
Parula Warbler 1-1, Yell. Warbler 1-3. 2-3. 3-3;

Y'ell. Billed cuckoo 1-2; Song sparrow 9 4; Field
Sparrow l-;^, 1-2; Wilson's Tern 2-3, i-3; Fish Hawk
1-2; Br. Wing. Hawk 1-3. 1-2; Ked-Wing. Bl. Bird
13-4; Chewink 3-4; i 'atbird 3-4; Blue Jay 6-4; Mock-
ingbird 3-3; West. Meadow L irk 2-4; Phoebe r^-4.

Vega Gull 1-3; Meadow Lark 2-4; Kingbird 1-4:

Yell. Billed Cuckoo 1-2; Yell. Warbler 1-2; Ued-tall
ed Hawk ;i-3; .\m. Gold Finch 3-4; Bait. Oriole 1-4;

AUdubon's Hermit Thrush 1-4; 1 rothouoatary
Warbler l 6; House Wren l-->: Catbird 2-4; Coiri-
mon crow i-">: Kichardson's Owl i-4: St. Lucas
Kobin 1-3; Poor-will 1-2; cooper's Hawk 3-4 Am.
Eared Grebe i-'i; cala. Blue Gray Giiatcatcher 1-4:

Chickadee l-'r. Am. Itobln 6-4; Bari-ed Owl 1-2;

Flicker 2- ; Wood Thrush 2-4; Laughing Gull 1-3;

Anna's Hummingbird 1-.;; West. Bluebird 2-4; Mt
Bluebird 1-2; Bl-colored Bl. Bird 1-3: Oregon Rutf-
Ed Grou.se 1-7; West, Chippy Sparrow i-4; Ihvw.
Bl. Bird s-4; Oregon Sung Sparrow i-4: Bank Swal-
low 1-2: Me;idow Lark 2-4; White ruinped Shrike
6-.i; West. Meadow Lark; Sooty Grouse i-s; Green
Heron l-l; Gt. Horned Owl i-.i: t al.i. .Murre; Blue-
bird l-(i; Br. Tlu'asher 5-:^; Scarlet Tanager 1-2;

Snowy Heron i 2; .Vin. Herring Gull 1-3; Buik
swallow 1-3; Fla, Scret'Ch Owl 1-3; Pralrli^ Hen
1-1 1; Cardinal 1-2; .\lt. Ci'iall 1-2: Oregon Towiiee
1-4; Ked-shatted F'licker 1-4: .M;ignolla Warbler
1-4; Bronzed Grackle l-j: Oregon J unco 1 2: Night
Hawk 1-2; Long -eared Owl 1-4; M ush Hawk. 1-3;

Trains Fl.Ncaicht-r i-4; slate-colored Junco 2-3;

White Th. sparrow I-:}; tit. Blue Heron 1-4; Am.
Woodcock 1-2: .^m. Flamingo 1-2; Ljuisana Tana-
ger 1-3; Wesi. House Vvren i-'): Wesi. itobin 7-.t;

Indigo Bunting 1-4; Ked-wlng-Bl. Bird 15; Yell.
Headed Bl. Bud 1-4; .\Iurre -^ I; Wood Pewee l-.i;

Warbling Vlreo l-.i; Least BlUtTu 2-4; Tree Swal-
low 1-4; Purple Martin i-4; .vm. t'ooi, 1-.; i'urple

Grackle 1-4; Am. Gold Finch 1-6; Ruby Th. Hum
mlngbird 3-2; Wilson's Thrush 1-3: Long-billed
Marsh Wren 1-6; Bl. Tern 2-4; Ked-sliouldered
Hawk 1-4: Fla. Gallinule i-9; Summer Redbird4-4:
Bl. cr. Night Heron 1-3; Franklin's Gull 2-3; Pied-
billed (irebe 1-6; Chestnut-sided Warbler 1-3; Blue
grey (inatcatcher 2-4; Red-bellied Woodpeckerl-3;
fCarolina Wren 1-4; Bell's Vlreo 1-4 and nest; Arctic
Tern 1-3; Carolina Rail 1-3; Summer Redbird 1-3;

Prairie Horned Lark 1-3: Gt. Crest. Flycatcher 1-4

Bobwhite 1-16: Horned Lark 1-2; King Rail 1-3:

Road Kunner 1-4; Least Tit 1-6; Raz. Bill. Auk 1:

com. Guilemot i; Burrowing Owl l-S; Br. Head
Nuthatch 1-6; Cactus Wren 1-4; .ittle Blue Heron
1-4; Sh. Bill. Marsh Wren 1-7 and nest; Bl. Skim-
mer 1-4; Hermit Thrush 1-3.

Total No. Sets 200, all with full data and first

class.

The entire outfit is olTered for sale for only
$6 1.00.

Or separate as lollows;
Ride SS.-'io.

The entire lot of skins only $20.00.

The shells for f3.(i0.

The whole collection of eggs $3;J.00.

The mounted specimens $10.00.

This hicludes packing and delivery to express
office, charges must be paid by receiver. Cash
with order. Write at once lor they will be sold
by May first.

DR. A. G. PRILL,
Springville, Erie Co, N. Y.

I
WILL SELL first-class eggs as long as they
last at )<i lowest list price. Please mention

duplicates. Letters answered. R. B. WHITE-
HEAD, Westfield. N. J.

WANTED:—Old Postage Stamps. Send 10c.

for price list giving highest cash price paid
for every LI. S. stamp. V. L. WHITE, Mt. Morris,
N. Y.

Qouthern CaHfornia Bird and Mam-
mal Skins and Eggs. Carefully pre-

pared specirriens with full data.

Price listfor stamp

CHARLES H. MARSH,
Dulzura, San Diego Co.. California.

.,HC/ \ LIGHT

IS THE BEST.

7hicag„ 28 union square, N.Y, ^hfrahci,./'cMICAQo BOSTON MM,. ATUHTA OA. 6^" cAU '"*

«T.Louis'*° FOR SALE BY o«iustW-





ENGRAVED BY H. A. CARHART ."sYSACUSF. N.Y.

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK, Accipilcr vclo-, (female.)

From Photo of specimen rrounted by A. E. Covert, ^.nn Arbor, Mich.
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The Oriole's Nest.

A pair of Oriole.s built their nest,

Ou the spreading limb of the old elm
tree,

So near my bed-room window that I,

The process of building could plainly
see.

Skillful architects were they,
Working both as of one mind.

In the strength of unity,
Fit examples for mankind.

First they hung long strings of twine
From a slender crotched limb

For the framework of tlie house;
In artful jnanner weaving in

Fiberous rootlets, grass and strings,

And what all I cannot tell;

Went to make their pretty home
In a style to them known well.

Soon 'twas done, that pending nest
In the bree/e so gently swinging.

And the Ijuilders perched near by
Their songs of joy and pride were

singing,

<J)ne by one live eggs were laid.

Handsome speckled gems were they,
Lined and blotched as though a child
With j)en and ink had been at plaj'.

Ere long these eggs were turned to birds.

Their parents' pride and care were
they,

rill in the joy of new found strength
They spread their Avings and flew

away,

Xow they're all gone to a warmer clime
Whcrt! in wintei' months fhey go.

And tlu' nest now swings on the leafless

\\nf>.
All lillwl with ice and snow.

M. I). CoorEH.

Lanius Borealis on Deck.

That is to say, Lanius borealiH is one
T)f those characters that may be depend-
ed upon. He has a set time for appear-

ing every winter, and when that set

time comes around, he is generally "on
TJcck." Most of our winter visitants

(notice, I distinguish between rninter

visitants and permanent residents) are

erratic and irregular, but the Northern
Shrike is as sure as the calendar, and
that worthy piece of literature cannot
cover the time between January 25th

and Februar}' 5th, without l)ringiug us

the Shrike.

This is his particular time, but he is

frequentl.y seen at other times dui'iug

the winter also. For example, in 1887,

a pair of these bii'ds remained in the

outskirts of the village all through Jan-

uary and well along into February,

when I lost track of them. Their be-

loved locality seemed to be along the

main street leading into the country

toward the west, and the English Spar^

rows which took up their abode about

the farm houses just out of town,

had occasion to keep even more vigilant

watch of them, than I myself. I have
also noted these Shrikes on November
11th and Decemuer 16th, showing that

they are h*^re in the early part of the

winter as well. But as to their spend-

ing the entire winter hei'e, that depends
I think, on the kind of winter it is. In
severe weather, they must go consider-

ably further south than this. One thing

is certain, however, theiroccurrence

previous to January 25th, is not nearly

so common as their occurrence after that

date, for they may be depended upon
about the time that January lapses into

februar}'.

This year, the first Shrike was seen

Jan. 31st. They seem to be coincident

with those bright, sunshiny winter days
we always get about that time.

The notes of the Northern Shrike are

I think, woi'thy of more consideration

than they generally receive. They ap-

proach more nearly to a song, in my
opinion, than the notes of the White-
ruraped species which spends the sum-
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mer with us. Most ornithological wri-

tei's say but little about the uotes of the

Shrike, passiug over them as unattrac-

tive and uniraportait; but to me, as I

hear them from some tall tree-top of a

wintei"'s morning, they constitute a

warble, which is, indeed, sweet, pleas-

ing and somewhat continued.

Perched on the very topmost twig (as

he ahvays does) of some tall tree by the

roadside, giving vent to his pecidiarly

entertaining warble, on some bright,

crisp, February morning; he is, indeed

a pleasant feature of our winter land-

scape.

But the^most interesting of his per-

formances, is -lo watch him as he pur-

sues some unlucky sparrow, diving

madly at him and generall}' catching

him and pecking out his brains, — ap-

parently from pure spite.

Be thatjas it may,—I know of no

bird brains that we can better spare

than those of Passer domesticus, and so

I say "Long live the Shrike from the

North."

Neil F. Posson,

Medina, N. Y.

Horned Grebe on St- Clair Flats.

In the Deeember2 Oologist, Mr. Da-

vidson of this city criticises my article

on the Horned Grebe and saj's that they

do notfoccur in this locality. In a re-

cent letter, Mr. J. Claire Wood, of this

this city, sajs 'I have often watched

these Grebes through a strong opera

glass, and noticed that they frequent

deeper Avater, are more expert divers,

and faster swimmei's than the Pied-bill-

ed species. Their nests are nearly

similar, but the eggs average larger."

Mr. Wood is well acquainted with the

ornithology of this region, and 1 can-

not do better than refer Mr. Davidson

to him. Nearly all authorities give the

St. Chiir Flats as a breeding place for

this Grel)e. Rev. Langille in "Our
Birds in Their Haunts" .speaks about

them there, and T. Mcllwraitb in the

"Birds of Ontario," found them there.

The coming season, I hope to take a

few more sets of their eggs from this

vicinity.

B. H. Sw^ALES,

Detroit, Mich.

Report of the Secretary of the W. N- Y. Nat'
uralists Association.

On February 3, 1893 was held a meet-

ing of the aforesaid society in the Court

Hoiise at Rochester, N. Y. At the busi-

ness meeting the following was dispos-

ed of.

T. R. Taylor, of 90 William St., Roch-.

ester was elected secretaiy and treas-

urer in the place of E. B. Peck resigned.

N. F. Posson, Medina; G. F. Guelf,

Brockport and T. R. Taylor, Rochester

were appointed a committee to di'aft

objects of the Association for publica-

tion.

MoA'ed that for one year members
will be admitted on the recommenda-
tion of any active member. Passed.

In the evening papers from B. S.

Bowdish, Talapoosa. Ga., Dr. A. G.

Prill, Springville, N. Y. and E. H.

Short, Chili, N. Y. were read. Exhibits

were made l)y T. R. Tajdor, Rochester,

N. F. Posson, Medina and E. H. Short,

Chili. Altogether we had a good meet-

ing and hojje to have a better one at

Brockport, N. Y., Oct. 6, 1892.

T. R. Taylor.
Secretary.

World's Fair Notes.

The Province of Ontario, Canada,
will make an extensive mineral exhibit.

Mr. S. J. Hunter, of Nevada, Mo.,
has a collection of ovei- 11,000 varieties
of wood.N, ])('trilieatioiis. etc., which h3
purposes exhibiting at the Fair.

A herd of live elk will be taken from
Idaho to the Exposition. In the Mon-
tana exhibit will be sliown about 100
spceimens of wihl animals and bii'ds,

native to that Slate, and set up by a
skilled taxidermist.
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A Vacation with the Birds

For tlie past three of four years I

have been studying the ways of our
iiinls. JNly summer vacation^ and the

spare hours I chanced to have in spring

and fall were spent in trami)ino- over

the country surrounding the village

in which I lived.

With spy-glass and note book, I havn

enjoyed many a day in some secluded

spot studying the habits of rare species;

for this reason I liave always looked

forward with pleasure to the time when
books could be laid aside and I would
be free thus to enjoy myself.

The past summer, however, being

tied down to my books, most of my time

was spent in study in a rustic seat

,

which was placed under an arbor form-

ed by a few fruit trees in the rear of our

village lot. Here I whiled away most
of tlie pleasant days, keeping an e^e

open, meanwhile, for any birds that

might chance to visit me.

The very first day 1 was gix'eted by

that mimic, the Catbird. There were
two of them and as they made them-

selves very conspicuous I was led to bi^-

lieve a nest must l)e near the place.

Near a fence, which ran close by, was an

elder bush, in it I found a nest, rudely

constructed of sh'-c Is of l)ark, weed-

stalks, and dried li'.ivi^s. which contain

ed four young Catljirds. I could sel-

dom make a move while sitting in my
seat without the old thirds seeing nie;

on sncli occasions they would utter

their loudest cries, thinking perhaps, I

might in some way harm their brood.

The old, and I think the young, subsist-

ed at lirst on insectivorous fofxl,

but as the young were getting ready to

leave the nest, and for a period after

they had left it, small fruits formed
their principal food. The young left

the nest (me day in June, and what a

commotion the mother bird kept uj)

the while! It seemed as if she did all

she could to tell the old cat some dainty

morsels of food were to be had, for, sad

to say, one youngster paid the price of

his mother's fooUsliness before I could
interfere. The other three birds re-

mained in the apple tree. They often
stiiid in one tree for hours, and were
fed continually by the old birds. They
grew strong fast and in a short time
could move around from limb to limb
wiih comparative ease, but every now
and then my eyes would be drawn from
my book by a queer llnttering and
chirping in the l)ranches overhead, tell-

ing plainly that a young bird had aimed
too high and missed its perch.

As the young grew larger, it was
hard, sometimes, in the subdued light,

to distinguish the old from the young,
but, I do not think the young remained
long after the cherries were gone which
was about the 19th day of July. I saw
them occasionally, though, until the

fifth of August.

A pair of W reus had a nest in a tin

can which had been fastened to one of

the largest limbs of a crab api)le tree.

During the lirst week of my staj' a
light ensued lietween them and a pair

of J^nglish S|)arrows. the latter coming
off victorious.

The sparrows tore out part of the

old nest, as it nearly tilled the can, and
built a new one, but just as the young
were hatched tlu^y were killed by some
Bronzed Grackles. The Wrens, upon
being driven out. built a new nest in a

shed near by. They often visited me
under the trees, and at such times

would perch on the fence or a limb and
witii tail drooping and head raised they

would pour out the most melodious

music I have ever heard. When sing-

ing the m;ile would almo.'-t "bubble

over," it is a wonderful song for a bird

of ils size.

Once in a while the cat would spend

an hour or two under the trees, but as

soon as the Wrens became aware of her

presence their music would be turned

into loud .scolding, which would last un-

til 1 removed the cause.
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A pair of Robins had a nest in an

e'ei'green tree a few rods from my seat

and the young, which were leaving the

nest when I discovered them, gave me
a great deal of amusement for a few

•weeks. Like the Catbirds, the3'^ were

awkward when learning to fly: and of-

ten tumbled nearly from the top to tlie

bottom of a tree before they could gain

a perch, onlj- being saved from injury

by the dense foilage. They, the same

as the Catbii'ds, had trouble with the

house cat. but none, a; far as I know,

were caught by her.

The young 'ere fed with worms
from the garden, soon taking to cher-

ries, however. Early in the morning

and at sunset the old birds would sing

me their finest strains, but after the

first week or two it was only in snatch-

es as it was getting very warm, they

were ragged in appearance, and the

young took a good deal of their time.

I often heard the young at four o'clock

in the morning and as late as eight

o'clock in the evening, but as their

wings grew in sti'ength I would see less

and less of them.

After the middle of July, I seldom

saw them, but I thing on the 8th of

August the entire brood paid me a

visit, thougli I am not certain whether

it was the same one or not.

The second day under the trees I

noticed, while looking up di'eamingly

from my book, a nest placed in a crotch

in the very top-most branch of one of

the apple trees. On investigation, it

proved to lie a nest of that little beautj'

the Yellow Warliler.

It was a gem of bird architecture l)e-

ing composcfl almost entirely of gray

hem))en liin-es, with a soft lining of wil-

low and thistle down. It contained a

full complement of eggs, but they had
been incubated for a time, , because a

week later young birds were heard in

the nest. The old birds were generally

quiet, only uttering at times short

whistle-like notes. Most of their food

was obtained near by and they were-

always conspicuous when moving about

in the branches on account of the coloi--

of their plumage. When being fed, the

young drew my attentiom by theii^

chirping.

Not hearing them one day, I took iv

peep into the nest and saw the sole oc-

cupant of the nest was a Cowbird. My
suspicion was aroused and on looking

under the tree I found the dead birds.

1 was tempted to throw the Cowl)ird

out at the time, but a day or two later

he had justice meted out to him, Avhen

he furnished a meal for a flock of

Bronzed Grackles. The Grackles tried

to take the young Robins and Catbirds

away before this, but the old birds

fought so bravely they were forced to

beat a hasty retreat each time. The
Grackles, in their noisy manner, moles-

ted the birds in the arbor not a little*

visiting it often in flocks of ten or

twelve. After the 4th of July I seldom

saw them, probably because the young
birds had flown.

So far, most all of the events I have

recorded happened during the months
of June and Juh"; by August all of the

birds, young and old, had left for parts

unknown, most likelj^ for cooler re-

treats in the country and I only re-

ceived occasional visits from them.

On the 3d of August, however, I

received a visit from two Black- billed

Cuckoos. It Avas only by chance that 1

saw them at all. Their coat is a bi'own

color, and as they were very still while

in the trees it was almost impossible to

catch sight of them from where I sat.

Only once in the four daj'S they staid

among the trees did I hear their low

notes.

At flrst I was at a loss to know what
should attract these birds to my arbor,

but on the last day I solved the riddle.

A nest of canker worms had been play-

ing havoc with one of our cherry trees

and these birds liad been liaving a feast

on them.
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Although these are not all the birds,

that visited nie under the trees, they

are the ones, with the exception of the

Cuckeoos, which shared the little re-

treat with me for a month and a half.

The Scarlet Tauager, the Rose-breast-

ed Grosbeak, the Baltimore Oriole,

and many of the common birds, as

Phoebe, Brown Thrasher, Blue-bird,

and Wood Pewee, visited me occasionly

but only staid a short time in each case.

To be sui'e during mj" entire vacation

which ended on the 15th of August, I

saw no species new to me, or even a

rare one, yet it was one of the pleasant-

est outings I have ever had.

I saw more of bird life to the square

foot than I have ever seen in all my
trampings, and this all in a cluster of a

dozen trees, situated within thirty feet

of one of our principle village streets.

Edw.\hd p. Carlton,
Wauwatosa, Wis.

The Ibises of Ledworth Lake.

Lying about fifteen miles south of the

growing and prosperous city of Gaines-

ville, the county seat of Alachua Co.

Florida, is a body of water two miles

long and about as wide.

Like many other Floi-ida lakes this

one has neither inlet nor outlet, except

in the late summer when, being swollen

by the numerous rains of the rainy-

season the water of Levey Lake lying

one half mile to the north overflows its

marshy bank and the water finds its

way through a slough into Ledworth
Lake.

The lake is surrounded on three sides

by a thick growth of hammock trees,

among which are oak, hickory, magno-
lia, a few pines, and occa.«ionally a cab-

bage palmettn. The woods on the sr)uth

side ii()W(!ver are much more open as

the pine forest heie comes down almost

to the water. On all sides the trees are

hung with tassels and loiifj festoons of

Spanish moss, which hanging graceful-

ly from the huge live-oak limlis, gives,

to the collector who views them for the

lirst time, that sensation of pleasant ex-

pectancy which ahvaj's accompanies

one upon approaching a "new tield."

The water of the lake as a rule is

shallow and around the borders is a

thick growth of bushes and tall grass,

while out in the deeper water patches

of bonnets and lily pads are everywhere

in sight. Ijong stretches of prairie are

found in places along the shore. On
the .south-west side in a gigantic ])inc is

the domicile of a Bald Eagle which for

years has there annually hatched its

young and fed them with fish captured

from a neighboring Osprey or victims

from the ever present flocks of Coot or

Gallinule.

Around this lake is the feeding

grounds of thousands of hei'ons and

other water birds. Here it is that in

Jul3' the Wood Ibis after having raised

its young in the cypress swamps be-

yond the Suwannee, accumulate in vast

Hocks to spend the summer.
Here it is also that the White Ibis,

leaving their breeding grounds among
the dark cypress trees come to make
merry with others of their tribe. While

both varieties are usually met with in

considi'rable flocks, the Wood Ibis by

far outnumber their little cousins. In

a single flock may oftime^ be seen as

many as two or three hundred. Once
in July while camping near L'dworth

Lake a flock of Wood Ibis startled from

some cause, jjrobably from the flring of

a gun, suddenly took wing from a little

island perhaps half way across the lake

and the sound of their wings borne

across the water was lik(! th*^ ruml)Iing

of thunder or (he distant roarof cannon.

There must h;i\c been at least a thou-

sand individuals in this one flock. La-

ter in the day as a small detachment of

th(^ main liod^' Ih'w over me, I succeed-

ed in bringing down one of the noble

birds, but it fell in a marshy placid and

I was unable to procure it. They d<x
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not to my knowledge nest anywhere

within the limits of oviv County.

A nest found liy a friend of mine in

the latter part of March was placed on

the horizontal limb of a cypress tree in

a swamp in Levey County, about seven-

teen miles south-west of Archer. The

nest was twenty feet ivom the ground

and contained two young birds. He re-

ported finding no other nests though a

numlier of birds were seen in the im-

mediate vicinity of the nest.

I was told by a "plume hunter" that

in a cypress swamp about twenty miles

from New Troy he had found hundreds

of I])is In-eeding in company with a col-

ony of Egrets which he and some

"brothers-in-murder" had almost anni-

hilated for their pinnies.

The Wood Ibis is known in many

places of Florida by the name of "Iron-

heads" and "Gannets."

The White Ibis when appearing in

the summer for the tirst time is not that

beautiful white bird with bronze tip-

ped wings which we are so accustomed

to see. In fact the young birds present

quite a ditTercnt appearance than the

old birds. Instead of being white they

are a dull brown color above, Avith a

conspicuous white rump aud white

under parts, bill long and yellowish.

Sometimes the young will l)e found in

company with the old birds but ofteuer

perhaps they may be seen in small

Hocks by themselves. I have never

found a nest of the White IlVis l)ut they

undoubtedly breed in immense nnml)ers

in the dark recesses of some of our cy-

press swamps. It is a pleasure to

watch each summer for the appearance

of the Ibis on Ledworth Lake, and not

uncommon is it for them to In-ing in

their company a Roseate Spoonbill.

By watching a tlock in this way it was

that I was enabled to obtain my first

specimen of this rare aud beautitul

l>ird.

T. G. Pearson.
Archer, Fla.

Notes on the Whip-poor-will-

This very interesting bird is quite

common in this locality. From the first

of May to the middle of June the even-

ing air resounds with the notes of this

bird; after this they are less frequently

heard. During this time they come in-

to our yards and they will even alight

on the roof of the house, utter a few

notes and fly quickly and noiselessly

away.

They seem to frequent river valleys

rather than districts of high altitude.

In a mountain town adjoining its notes

are hardly if ever heard. A man that

was a resident of that town for sixty

years nev«- heard the Whip-poor-will

but once while he lived there.

One evening I thought I would count

the number of times it uttered its call,

whijy-jjoor-tvill. without stopping. I

accordingly crept up to a bird and pre-

pared to listen. I was surprised at the

result. It would frequently utter it

eighty.or a hundred times and once I

counted nearly two hundred times the

bird uttered it without a break. The

bird kept flying from place to place but

it did not get out of my sight.

On the 24th day of May, 1801, while

walking in a small grove of pine trees

along the bank of a river, a Whip-poor-

will started from under my feet, flew a

short distance, alighted on a limb and

looked at me. I thought probably there

was a nest near by, aud began to hunt

for it in earnest. There was a small

pile of brush at my feet, and I thought

it wouldbe as likely to be there as any-

where.

I walked around it, stepping careful-

ly so to be sure not to break the eggs.

I did not find them there, and made

my circle larger, and so on until I camp

to the conclusion that there were no

eggs there and started ofl^. I had tak-

en but a few steps when I happened to

look down and there I saw an egg ly-

ing in front of me. Now the question
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came to iiiy mind whether I should

take the egs^ or wait until the bird laid

another and run the risk of tiuding

nothing wlii'n I eame hack. I thought

I liad rather have one egg than none
and I had rather have two eggs than

one. I marked the spot and eonoluded

J:o run tiie risk of losing the egg.

Two days later my twin brother and
I returned to the spot and found the

bird on the nest. We walked up Avith-

in less than a rod of her before she Hew;
she alighted on a limb alioiit a rod off

and watched us, chijjplng, twitching

her tail and moving her head back and
forth. The eggs were creamy white,

spotted, niostl}^ at one end, with differ-

ent shades of brown. Their dimensions

were very nearly alike being about 1.25

by .87 inches. They laid on a bed of

pine needles, with which the ground
was covered, without an apologj^ for a

ue.st and in a little cleared place be-

tween two saplings.

May 31st two village boys accidental-

ly found another nest while roaming in

the woods and brought the eggs to me
to have me tell them what they were
and to blow them. I managtd to trade

for one of them; the other I could not

get.

When I found my Whip-poor-will's

nest 1 was not thinkingof the directions

which M. C. White gave fur finding

them, given in the Apiil and May Oolo-

gist, but I shall try that way next sea-

son, and I hope with success

Clinton D. Howk.
Newfane, Vt.

The Black Rail in Franklin Co. Kan.

As comparatively little is sai>l in our

natural histoiy papers concerning tlu;

nesting liabits and eggs of this very

rare and interesting little bird, perhaps

my limited observations might be of

.some interest to the readers of the Col-

lectons's Friend—The OoLoglst. On
the 20th of June 1890 while collecting

different varieties of eggs in a swamp,
my attention was attracted by a hissing

noise near my feet, not unlike the noise

made by a Brown Thrasher when star-

tled from her nest, and immediately a
little black bird, almost exaetly resem-
bling a '"Mud Hen" only a great deal

smaller, flew up out of the high slough
grass and lit a short distani>e away. I

knew by her action that she must have
a nest close liy, anil I immediatel^y com-
menced trying to find it. After search-

ing about ten minutes I found the nest

and it was the prettiest oological sight

I have ever seen before or since. There
firmly attached to the grass about eight

inches above the water was the nest,

about the size and shape of a large co-

coanut; and resembling the nest of the

Meadowlark, except that the entrance
instead of being in the side Avas about
midway between the side and top.

The nest contained ten eggs, very slight-

ly incubated, cream colored, speckled
chielly al)out the larger end with bright

reddish l)rowu specks, some being as

large as a pinhead and averaged 1.06x

.80. My second and last nest was found
on the 27th of the same month, in a

swam)), distant about three miles from
the first one, and contained six fresh

eggs like those of the first, except tl.al

the spots were a trifle larger. The nest

was deserted, having been washed over
by high walei", and some of the eggs
wei'e probably washed away.

I hunted for moiv eggs in the same
and other marshes last season, but was
not successful because of continued Avet

weather Avhich kept the swamps con-

stantly flooded.

I hope to be more successful this sea

son as the birds are quite numerous in

this particular locality.

I would like to hear more through

tlie columns of the ()()I.<»gist eonc(>rn-

ing this bird.

MllJ) W. KiBBE,

I'lincelon, Kan.sas.
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Albino Eggs of the Long-billed Marsh

Wren.

I wish to correct au uuiuteutional

error in tlie Secretary's report of tlie

Ornithologists Association in which he

X(uotes Professor Ridgway aad Captain

Bendire as pronouncing the white set

of Long-billed Marsh Wren eggs which

t took last spring as "a great freak of

nature."

What they did say was "it was an ab-

noi'nial set, and unusual," since the

above was printed; several collectors

have notified me that similar sets have

been taken in this vicinity, a number of

which are in the Smithsonian Collect-

ion. In writing this I wish to correct

the wrong impression given Mr. J. C.

Wood in notes in the OoLogist for Feb-

ruary he is evidently unaware that the

coloring matter in freshly laid eggs can

to a great extent be removed by wash-

ing and that nearly any divergence

from the type egg may be produced by

soap and water.

Variations in coloring and markings

are found occasionally in all eggs and

it would be incorrect to pronounce any

such occurences as "a great freak of

nature" when they are found to occur

so commonly.
E. J. Buowx,

Washington, D. C.

[In '90 we obtained a series of about

one hundred specimens of the Long-

billed Marsh Wren from one of the

Professors of the University of Michi-

gan, in this series there was at least

lialf-a-dozen specimens that were either

white or creamy, or dirty white, al:)Out

one-half of vvhich Avere veiy sparingly

marked with a dark color. Most of

these specimens, especially the unmark-

ed ones were decidedly "aljuormal" the

shell being rough. Perhaps I might

say undoubtedly these ".abnormal" or

"albino" sets were produced by birds

whose first, and possibly second and

third sets were taken or destroyed; some

enterprising oologist will no doubt

solve this problem for us by a series of

experiments during the ensuing sea-

son.

Our Friend Brown's remarks relating

to the washing of eggs ai'e not applica-

ble to an oologist with the experience

of Mr. Wood and this paragraph would
have been stricked from the MSS. had
we not considered it- of value to our
younger readers. Mr. W's washing the

spots off. these lightly marked specimens

was simply experimental.

—

Ed.]

The Chewink in St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

I have been interested in the Chewink
question of late in the Oologist. The
bird is very rare hei^. In the spring

of '87 I found the nest of the first birds

of this species that I had ever seen.

Later in the season I found another

pair, evidently Avith young, in the same
locality of the previous find. I have

seen none of these birds since. In both

of these cases the birds seemed to choose

rough, scrubl)}" uplands that had l)een

only I'ecently chopped over. They Avere

within easy distance of low lands

threaded lij?^ a small trout stream fring-

ed with tag alders. When I found the

nest of the fii'st pair the female's alarm

note brought the male in a bustle of ex-

citement from among the alders some
distance off. That was the only rime

that I noticed them frequenting the

lower ground. Doubtless they did so,

though for I was able to study their

ways much less than I desired because

of the distance they were from my
home.

Mark Manley,
St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Notes from Nova Scotia.

E. a. Samuels snys that "the Senii-

palraated Plover breeds generally in

the most northern parts of the contin-

int." I have been so fortunate, though,
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^s to find two nests with fnll comple-

Jiient of eggs in each. The first one I

found about five yeai's ago, before I had

voiiiuienced collecting. It was sinii)ly

a slight depression in the sand, in a

long sand beach which had been thrown

up by the waves.

The second nest, found this last sum-

mer, was better placed, being situated

in a small clump of trailing evergreens,

which would completely have hidden it,

had I not been searching on my hands

and knees. In l)oth cases the birds

•showed the greatest distress. In the

last case the birds followed me fully a

mile along the beach trying to lead us

still farther from the nest though the

eggs were safe in my box. I have not

the eggs with me at present, but I think

they are almost identical to those of the

Spotteil Sandpiper. On the day of tinil-

iug, July 1st, eggs were far advanced.

July 21st was also a lucky day for me
While walking along au old road, I saw

u small stump in which was a hole

where it looked as if a knot had been

pulled out. Walking up and peering

in I was astonished by the flying out of

41 small Ijird. On looking, there were

five eggs. Not knowing bird, I left

them promising my.self a return the fol-

lowing day. Though rainy, I found

the place and creeping up placed my
vap over the hole. After some diflicul-

ly I caught the bird, which I recognized

as tlie lludsouian Tit. I seiMired the

M'ggs and have them home at present.

I have also been fortunate in finding

three nests of wiiat I suppose is the

Ked-l)reasted Merganser. I do not

know very much]al)out the markings of

the bird, except that it has a red or

vhestnut colored head. The eggs were

Jaid on the ground, in one case under a

small spruce, in other two cases among
weeos near fallen trees. The eggs are

nhout two inches long, and arc of a yel-

lowish color. Perhaps you could tell

me what they are for I cannot find out,

iiijt JH'iJig able to shoot the birds.

A. C. J(JST,

^\(dfville, N. S.

Scientific Names, Their Use and Beauty-

When one has the charming self-cou-

tidence to give, deliberately, the wrong
definition for a scientific term, he be-

comes amusing. In the November '91

OoLOGlST I find the following:—
"He (the Towhee) gets his name,

Erythrop/Uhalma; Erythrops, Red, and

thahnay, eyes, the Greek for ''red eyes"

etc."

Now this is so palpably wrong that

it i sno pett3' criticism if one A'entures to

say, that Erythrophthahna is from Ery-

i/i7-os, Red, and Ophthalmas eye, a de-

rivative from the simple root O^s,which

primarily means, face.

This charming little blunder calls to

remembrance the beautiful force and

accuracy of the scientific terms used iu

Ornithology. The writer has never

ceased to admire that union of learning

with poetic insight which guided the ven-

erable fathers of our dear science in the

christenings of the birds; whom they

studied not for fame, but for love.

It requires no learning and little ef-

fort to (luote, in brackets, the scientific

name of every bird that maj' be causual-

ly mentioned in a single article treating

of bird life, but to give that name, at

first, was a work of genius.

The trinominal system of nomencla-

ture, is au admiralile invention, and nice

in its resources for classification. The

Generic name gives the group of forms

that are joined by a few striking and

constant likenesses, the specific name

marks the forms that are still more

closely allied to one another, within

this group, while the sub-specific title

characterizes those that are separated,

in their relationships by very few and

often subtle points of difference.

There was a "reunion" of the "Smith

clan," the other day. Numerous among
these were the "Smythes," of Gargan-

tua county, while among these, none

showed a more striking miiformity of

fauiilv likeness than the Ijlonde "de
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Smythes"' of the town of Alba. Gener-

ic, 'Smith," specific, "Siuj'tlie," sub-

specific, "de Smythe."
Let us go back to the birds: No scien-

tific name was more beautiful—despite

its cumbersomeness, which latter ac-

count, perhaps, for the labored flight of

the bird, than that of the Black Tern,

which name originated, I think, with

GmtiVm, "IJfjdroc/ielkloii,'" gives us a pi('-

turesque, poetical name for the whole

genus of '•Sea-Swallows," ''Lnriformi^''

denotes the species that is "gull-sha|ted

in structure; "SurinamoiKis" limits thi;

sul)-species connected bj it. I fancy,

—

to the particular h)cality wliei'e it w as

fii'st observed. One regrets that the

present imi)erions demand for tersene.'^s

should have striken out l!ie specific

Lurifonnis — which is botli poetical and

precise, and substituted for it the phiin

prosaic ' nig7vt'" for, does not everybody

know tliat this Tern is "Black V "

I take up my A. O. U. chei.-k list and
refresh my mind concerning some of

the more beautiful "onomato poetic"

names,—The Loon, "Urindior imbcr'''

tlie "Storm beaten Diver." What finer

name for a bird which, Avhen not in air,

is always on or under the water!

Large-billed Puflflin, ''Fratercnla arc-

lica gldCAalis,'" what a sociable fellow

this "Little Brother" must be in his

"ic3^ arctic regions."

"Crested Aiiklet" "Simor/iync/ms

crifttatellus''—a "snub-nosed" bird with

a "little crest." (But how good Dr. C.

would haved railed, has he only thought

of it, at the hare hitinit^y of '

' Crisiatdl-

us,'' as he ai-tually did at tlie execrable

Gnecism of ''C/ionclestes'' (Lark Finch)

which he would have told us, had not

his book been already big enough,

should have been "Vhondredcstes," or

eater of grass seeds.)

Parasitic Jaeger, " Staroran'us para-

stlicus" a "noi.sy flatterer,"the full mean-
ing of the graphic name can be known
only to those that are so fortunate as to

l)e able to study this bird in his haunts.

Dr. Coues, who gives us a whole page
descriptive of the Jaeger's n)anner of

dress, would have conferred a favor

had he given us a paragrapii on the

felhjw's convivial and social habits.

Least Petrel, "H(il-oku-pte?ia micro
somd" a "sea (dwelling) swift-winged,

little body"—little, yet big enough to be
the only one of the Petrel tribe to re-

ceive this Generic name, for the privi-

lege of bearing which, who would not

be a PetielV

One thing, will the Doctor tell us

about the Great Auk—We knoiv that he

was "wingless"

—

'"fiuj^cnnis," but why
was he "plautus? "

Now, like the Auk, I must lay aside

my quill. If the above thoughts have

seemed neither pedantic nor obtrusive,

perhaps the readers of the Oologist

may hear again from

Beta.

Pointers on Making Bird Skins.

The exchange notice 5^ou inserted for

me in January OOlogist brought a great

many letters and oiTcrs of exchanges^

I have completed tradis with some, and
with others, am still negotiating. One
trouble I much lament is the poor make-

up of skins by most loUectors.

The fountain head of trouble I be.

lieve to be in ihe books and papers

giving instructions on collecting. I

don't tielieve any man in this age of dis.

covery and improvement, can safely

claim to have such a perfect knowledge

of practical bird skin collecting and

taxidermy, that improvetiient in some
detail is not ))()ssible. If there is such a

person I would like to be informed of

the fact. Being honest in tiie aboA'e

statements. I don't feel presumptions

in attempting to point out av hat I be-

lieve to be faults in preparing skins,

and will humbly describe as Avell as

possible how I believe improvements

can be maile, which will render collect-

ions of skins far more valuable, instruC'
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tive and especially so much more beau-

tiful.

All books on taxidermy whieh I have
seen give a few fixed rules to be ajiplied

to all kinds of biids, to that I take ex-

ception as well as many other points

which I shall consider later. A person

may skin a bird while it lies on a table,

or suspended as best suits the operator,

but don't cut away the leg bones below
the knees, nor the wing bones or loosen

the wing quills on anj' bird great or

small,

Where it is necessary to remove Hesh

from wings, a gash may be made from
outside and under the wing from where

flesh may be easily removed. Leave

all the skull possible. If you read books

written by so-called high authorities (v)-

advising you to cut or break off half

the leg bones, skin the wings to the out-

er joints and remove all bone at next

joint, and cut the skull just back of the

eyes, I would say don't do it. You
might gain time, but what you saved in

time would be deducted from the value

of your specimens and large interest to

boot. If you are ever tem])ted in

that waj',I would imploringly say don't.

Next, How do you stuff skins? Why,
till them willi cotton, be sure and stuff

well the breast and throat so as to form

a beautiful curve from bill to breast, then

the skin is placed in a paper cone or on

cotton with its bill straight out point-

ing in a perfectly opj)osite direction to

its tail. Shoi't-necked birds get their

necks lengthened and long-necked

species get theirs shortened. Birds

having long wings have them pushed

up among the feathers each side of their

neck. All is lovely and harmony reigns

why intelligent people will attemi)t to

improve ui)on the living forms of l)irds

I cannot understand. It can oidy end

in attempt for we are not wiser tlian

our Creator.

Specimens having their luMds doul)-

led back and throats distended with

cotton always make me feel j)aiiiful

and distressed and lemind me of a

scared toad or a bloated sheep I once
saw whicli was lying dead with its back
in a plow furrow. I Avill advance the

claim for t lie art of taxidermj- that its

greatest triumi)h, is to perfectly imitate

nature and acting upon this belief I

have devised several methods and
plans which po.ssibly are not practiced

by other collectors and whereby I am
enabled to make inTtect skins of owls
and other species which are difficult to

prepare.

Small birds I lind most easily and
nicel}^ stuffed by taking a little excelsior,

tow or jute and make a small roll of it

between my hands, doulde one end over

where it is small and cut it so as to

leave in length; a roll uearlj^ as long as

neck and body of bird to be stuffed,

take doubled end between forceps and
insert up birds neck and place doubled

end of tow in tie biids mouth, but not

far enough to i)ievent mandibles from"

closing naturallj', now with needle and
thread, pass thread through nostrils

and tie bill closed, thus the roll is held

lirmly in the birds mouth and the

length of neck can be easily adjusted.

StutVthe skin out to natural size, ar-

range wings and other feathers jiroper-

ly, and ]>lace in i)aper cone or any
other convenient drying form where
the skin will be kept in proper form un-

til dry. If the bird is a crested species,

turn the head to one side and ertct the

crest as in life. For long-necked birds

such as ducks, waders, etc. I make an

artilicial body upon a wire, strong

enougli to make the neck stiff and pre-

vent breakage; in shipment. The body
should be nearly as long as the natural,

and as thick as the bird's back is wide.

The artiticial neck is next made, lirst

fasten the end of a suuill ,vire in the

body and wind it in about half inch

coils around the neck wire until it

is brought out as far as it is necessary

to make the neck in length, and then

wind back again to the body and cut off
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the surplus. Cotton or tow may uow

be wound on this wire until there is suf-

ficient to wind with thread, and have

an artificial neck same size as the na-

tural. Gire the neck wire a three-cor-

nered point, wind a little cotton on it

to prevent its piercing the skin until it

reaches the skull, then remove the cot-

ton, and run the wire out through the

top of the head. Next stuff skin natur-

al and sew up. The neck can be bent

to any natural curve. The mouth prop-

erly stuffed and tied shut. Wings, legs,

etc., arranged properly and slick, label

and place in drj^er.

For ducks, etc., I prefer a bed of cot-

cotton as a drying form. For hawks

and owls, I usually wind with strips of

cotton or thread or place in paper cone,

then bend the protruding neck wire in-

to a hook and suspend from the ceiling.

By this plan, very natural looking skins

can be made of hawks and owls because

the feathers of neck and head can be

kept in proper position vew readily.

The foregoing is just an outline of some

of my original plans and contrivances

in skin preparing, and if requested,

;shall bo pleased to go into farther de-

tails and answer inquiries. I shall Ije

pleased to draw out criticisms and dis-

cussions upon the subject of collecting,

for I feel convinced that there is great

room for much good to be done. I have

had sixteen years experience as a taxi-

dermist and can show several first pre-

mium tickets awarded me at different

Provincial Exhil)ition3 in Ontario. Can
also refer doubting parties to the Blind

Institute at Brautford, Out, and also

the Can. Geo. and Nat. Hiscory Survey

at Ottawa. Canada. In both of which

institutions rests, bird's and mammals
purchased from me. I mention the

above facts to show that I know some-

thing at least about the subject in ques-

tion. My aim is to ai'ouse collectors to

endeavor to increase the value of col-

lections not entirely by increasing the

number of specimens, but to aim at

preparing their specimens in a superior

manner.
Some may be moi'e easily satisfied

with the quality and condition of skins

than I am, but I am willing to leave my
opinions and plans to the verdict of the

most eminent professionals.

Though rough or smooth

Let come what will.

May progress and improvement,

Be our motto still.

John A. Morden,
Brent Creek, Mich.

Collecting on an European Islet-

There is a peculiar crispness in the

air at sxmrise in northern latitude; at

least so I thought the 8th of June, 1889,

as I came on deck . The first rays of

day were lighting iip the east, and the

air was quite chilly.

We were making for a small triangu-

lar irland laying some 50 miles from
the French coast, now about seven

miles away, hardly a puff of wind was
CO ning from the west, and it seemed as

if we Avould never get there, so we had
some breakfast and got out a pair of

sweeps, and soon had our light yawl
bowling along. We anchored about
200 yards from shore, the noise we
made started up hundreds of Guilli-

mots and Herring Gulls, and while the

Guillimots was ai'ound us, the Gulls

circled and uttered their harsh cry. We
w^ere much amused by the Common
Guillemots or Murres, on rapping on
the gunwale of the boat hundreds
would sail off their rocky perches, land
in the Avater and there swim around
many quite near the boat, on saying
"bang" they would disappear like a
shot coming up some 30 or 40 j'ards off.

The only diver I saw was a Red-throat-

ed Loon.

We were soon pulling for shore, there

there was no place to beach our boat,

as the shore was one pile of rocks from
the size of a marble to that of a house
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^hat had fallen from the 500 foot chalk-

•uliflf; many were worn quite round l^y

the waves: so we had to land by having

'Charlie rowing on a wave while we
stood on the gunwale and jumped. We
started up clift' with baskets, I made for

a green patch about 100 feet up while

=my friend Fred made for a higher place

I found no nests, but Fred yelled to

•come to him, when I got up to him he

had his basket full, on top was a set of

the finest Gull's eggs I have ever seen,

the three Avas vexy round and almost

-olive-green, the spots wei'e chocolate

and the size of a dollar, he also had a

•set, 4 eggs and nest of the rare Rock
Pipit which he gave me, he found them
bj' accident he was climbing and slip-

,ped and put his hand in a hole to told

himself, out flew the bird and he look-

ed in and saw the nest.

We got the basket to the shore by

passing from one to the other. I had
"Charlie i"ow into a little cove and gave

the basket to him, he placed it in the

"Stern and tried to push otf on the next

wave, but in stepping back to do so he

stepped on a loose plank in the flooring

which flew up and hit the end of the

l>askct upsetting it, only one of the eggs

-escaped, one of the ttne set of Gulls. I

Was so mad about it J did not know
what to do.

We went up again and took about 4

dozen more we only took line sets as I

had plenty at home.

All the nests were simply a pile of

i-ank grasses. 18x8x4 inches.

The eggs varied gi'eatly from a light

pea-green to drab and dark chestnut,

with markings of (Iral)S, jMn-i)lish drabs

lilac and browns almost to Itlack.

High uj) on the ledges we found

many Common Cormorants nests most-

ly containing 6 dii'ty white eggs, nests

were same as Gulls only lighter and

uiore compact, some had joung in,

Fred saw a hole and started in l)iit

•came ont quickly saying it was the

tao.st awful smelling iiole he ever smelt.

I took one whiff and believed him, it

was a Cormorant's nest and the smell
was only equalled by a good stale

skunk.

We turned our attention to the Com-
mon GuUimots, Puflins and Razor-bills.

No Puffins eggs were taken, they were
in deep holes and crannies and were
not worth the trouble. We had to use
ropes from the top for the Gullimots
and Razor-bills, the eggs were laid of

course on the bare rock and ran
through the usual shades of green to

creamy pink, some with many marks of

red to black and others hardly any.

While suspended like Mahomet's coffin

between eirth or perhaps sea and hea-
ven, I could not help watching the

graceful flight of the Red-footed Falcon
their young are much sought after, and
fetch about $25 a piece for falconry.

Two Ravens attracted our attention

we found their nest in a cave half way
up the cliff, it was built on the floor

and was quite a large thing nearly three

foot high and about the same width at

base it had evidently been used for

many years, as a new la.ver and patches
had been often added. It was made of

sticks and grasses.

It was late now so we packed up and
started for the yacht, we had quite a
load of eggs ijut did not shoot any Ijirds

as manj' had young.

Twenty minutes later we were beat-

ing down channel, I had only two
liours sleep the night before so Charlie

look his turn, and I was soon dreaming
of the eggs I expected to collect the

next two weeks.
• Harky B. Sargent,

The Great Gray Owl.

This is the largest and perhaps rarest

of all the American Strigidic, and is sel-

dom found within the boundary of the

United States, except in Washington
and Oregon. I was fortunate to secure

two specimens which weic killeil near
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here in the winter of 1889, one of them
I now have iu my eollectioii.

This Owl is found in great •lumbers

in the northern and central parts of

British America. It is a shy retiring-

bird living in the densest forests only

and is seldom seen in the open. It is

about 30 inches in length with e^^es and
feet greatly out of proportion to its

size, it is a day bird like the Hawk Owl.
Its principal food is small birds and
animals, and when it lives near water;

it subsists on lish and shell fish. It is

called by the Indians of the Northwest
"Nulil tuhl" meaning heavy walker. It

nests in high trees, the nest being com-
posed of sticks and lined with down
and moss. The eggs are two to four in

number, and dirty Avhite in color, they

measure 2.25x1.78 hundredths of an
inch.

S. O. Bkush,'

Milton, Vt.

CollectiDg and Collectors-

Many times my mind has been called

to the fact that many eggs and lairds are

uselessly destroyed. I have on several

occasions been in the field with collect-

ors who ])ersisted in collecting every
egg they came 'icross. I have also seen
collectors who had hundreds of eggs
of our common House Finch. How
they ever prepared the data or how
they will ever dispose of the eggs I do
not know: hut I do know that many
birds liave been uselessly destroyed by
them. If one is collecting sets, Avhat is

the use of taking the only egg from a
newly made nest, which has caused the
parent bird uMich \\;ork and trouble?
Or why do some collectors take eggs
that are so far advanced in incubation
that they can never be preserved? I

would say to all young collectors never
take an egg unless yo\\ intend to make
good use of it; especially of the rarer
species.

When a set is collected from a small

nest, the nest should be preserved with

the set, as it is the very best kind of

data and better than any bcjok for refer-

ence.

Much care sht)uld be exercised in pre-

])ariug the data. Always give good
descriptions of the surroundings, also

of the nest, if not preserved with the

set. Every collector should carry some
kind of a field note book, in which ta

write the data, when the set is collected

The data blank can then be neatly tilled

out at leisure. I offer this suggestion

for I |have known of collectors wha
would not write the data for several

daj's after collecting the eggs, when
they would write them simply bj' guess.

Every egg should be IjIowu through

as smooth and small a hole as possible,

after which it should be thoroughly

rinsed wath clean water. This can be
done by using a little patience and
good instruments, and there is now lit-

tle reason why anyone should not pos-^

sess these requisites, if he be a true ool-

gist.

Now a word as to forming private

collections and I will close. Let no set

or sets creep into your collection unless

the)' are indentilied beyond a doubt by
reliable collectors. Also be sure that

every egg is striclly tirst-class. In or-

der to do this don't try to obtain first-

class eggs from a collect O!' whom yow
know prepares only second-class ones^

but drop him at once and look for a

colleclor or dealer wiio can furnish you
with specimens Avhich \<m can study

with at least some degree of pleasure.

Now the collecting season is close at

hand. Let us all strive 1o do bettei' and
more thorough work in the Held, thus

i)eautifying our collection" and promote
ing the cause of our beloved science.

H. M. Hall,
Riverside, Ca!a.

A Collecting Trip.

On the 15th of May last year, my
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xiluini R., and invself, started out on a

vollec'ting trip, at nine o'cloek A. M.
We tramped about a mile with no luck

but a few nests of the Sonfj Sparrow,
until we eame to a rotten Cottonwood
tree, from which we saw a Downy
Woodpecker lly. Upon investigating,

we saw a hole about ten feet from tlu;

ground, and upon climijing up, I could

not get ni}' hand in, so I used my knife

vigorously for a half hour, when 1 had
the hole enlarged enough to get my
iiand in. I drew out tive clear, gloss^',

white eggs, which were slightly incu-

bated. We then started for a group of

"Cottonwood tree.s, about a mile away.
Upon arriving there, we found a uest

of the Baltimore Oriole, wliicli contain-

ed tive fresh eggs. In a vacant house

near, we obtained a nice set of live eggs

<»f the Ciiimney 8wift. I let down our

collecting-bo.\, just below the nest and

then fastened niy knife to a long stick,

and separated the nest from the chim-

ney, when the nest fell into the box,

which was tilled with cotton. Xone of

the eggs were brok(Mi. The nest was
put ou so tightly that part of the bricK

stuck to the nest. We then went to a

crab-apple orchard, where we had

found a numJjer of nests the week Ije-

fore; afid upon arriving tliere, we found

H Ked-eyed Vireo's ues^t, suspended

from a small l>ranch, at the top of an

apple tiee, K. climbed up and found

four fresh v^^^. In a tree near by, we
u ncist of the Ros(!- breasted GroslVeak,

which contained four eggs, slightly in-

cuijated. Last season tin; Grosbeak
uests were very common; ancl I couUl

have collected at least thirty sets. On
H liml) of an oak tree, lifteen feet up, I

saw a Scarlet Tanagers nest, which
containcnl three fresh eggs. The nest

was mad(! of smaH twi^s and lined with

small rootlets. Atiout a block away, R.

saw a nest of the Red- headed Wood-
pecker, from which we obtained live

fresh eggs. Two years ago I found a

-Red-heatled Woodpecker's nest, con-

taining two eggs. Taking one, I went
back the next day; and found two eggs.
I kept this up. taking one and leaving
one until she had lai<l ~'3eggs in 2.") days.
After leaving our Woodpecker's nest
we sat down on the bank of the Miss-
issippi River, and ate our lunch. While
we were eating, I saw a Belted King-
fisher Hying back and forth uneasilly.

After lunch w^e investigateil and found
its nest, about lifteen feet from where
we had been hitting. We dug for over
an hour and a half, with the perspira-

tion pouring down our faces, until we
reached the nest, which contained seven
fresh eggs. W(! then measured the hole
and ft)und it to be 7 feet 8 inches long.

The nest was a mass of lish-bones,

whicii smelled horribly. As it was
then nearly 5 o'clock we wended our
way homeward, and arrived there

sui)per time, well pleased with our trip

Walton Mitchell,
St. Paul, Minn.

The Ruffed Grouse Burrowing in the Snow.

^^e have all hearii of the curious hab-
it which the Riilfed Grouse indulges in

during the winter months; that of bur-
)-owing in the snow for warmth. It was
my good fortune to see this habit for

myself while out rabi)it hiuitingon Feb.
13. While going through a patch of

woods I noticed about a dozen holes in

the snow and seeing the marks of part-

ridge' wings at the entrances came to

the conclusion that they were the bur-

rows I had read about. Farther on in

the Woods about lifteen i)artri(lg(( Hew
frf)m the snow in fi'ont of me, while I

stood open mouthed, Av^atching them
depart, and wishing it was the open
sea.son. I suppose! they had ail gone,
so walked on a little farther and stopped.

I heard a great commotion and looking
down saw a partridge endeavoring to

get from under iijy snow-shoe, and had
I not been no surpriseil I could easily

have caught him.
(ilLHKUr B. FlJUNKSS,

Ugdensinirg N. Y.
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ZOOTOMY.
The Domestic Pigeon.

[Conchidedfrom March wimbcr.)

Want of si)ace will uot permit us to

outline any study of the skeleton, ex-

cept merel3- to notice the skull. For

specimens, you should have one of an

adult, prepared by boiling for some
time, and then carefully removing the

brain and iiesh; and one or two of nest-

lings of different ages, prepared with-

out boiling, leaving the bones and cart-

ilages articulated. The second will

.show the different bones or cartilages

representing them, the location of su-

tures that are almost obliterated in the

adult skull, and other points of intei'est

which we leave the student to notice

for hiiuself. A few skulls of other birds

and small mammals should be at hand
for compai'ison. Notice how light the

skull and other parts of skeleton are.

The skull appears to be designed to pro-

tect a number of delicate organs; what
are they and how is each protected?

Note shape of brain-case and caAities

for eyes; compare with other birds as

Avoodcock, owl, heron, etc. The lai-ge

bones back of. and between the orbits

are thsfrontals. (When sutui'es sepa-

rating bones cannot be seen in the adult

skull refer ot that of the nestling.) Back
of the frontals are the parietaU. Be-

low the frontal and parietal is the squa-

mosal; the opening for the spinal cord

is i\\G foramc n, vi(tgnum\ find some oth-

er openings through which nerves leave

the brain; below, ventral to, the fora-

men magnum \f^ihebasioccipital\-d.hox(i,

dorsal to, it, the supraoocipilal, and on

each side the exoccipitals\ above the

supraoccipital, is a suture in the young
skull and a ridge in that of the adult.

Just anterior to the frontal are the na-

sal bones: anterior to the nasals on the

upper part of the upper mandil)le are

the premaxilla; these are ankylosed
with each other in the adult skull. On

the anterior edge of the foramen mag--

num is a small rounded elevation the-

occipital condyle; notice how this tits in--,

to the cavity of the first vertebra, the-

atlas\ the slender bones anterior to and

below the orbits are the Jngal bones;,

these are aukylosed with the maxillae-

in the adult, At the posterior end of

the jngal is the quadrate; In the lower

jaw-bone, forming the anterior part is.

the dentary; the ones articulating with

the skull are the articulars; note thedif--

ferences between these parts of the

adnlt and nestling. The auditory cap-

sule is an enlargement of the skull uear-

the foramen magnum. By carefully re-,

moving the shell covering them, the

semicircular canals may be seen; the

anterior is the largest, the posterior is.

at right angles to the antex'ior; the other

is known as the horizontal in the nest-

ling skull several "

—

otic" bones are ta

be found in connection with the audi-

tory capsule; these are fused with othei"-

bones in the adult skull. You Avill find'

it very interesting to note how many
bones in the nestling's skull have be-,

come fused with others in that of th&

adnlt and also how they vary in size

and shape in the other skulls. The-

above named are, perhaps, the most
conspicuous bones of the head Of
course the student will not stop here,

but will with the aid of some good au-.

thor, notice the peculiarities and h)cate,

not only the other bones of the head,

but of the entire skeleten. He will find'

th(! pigeon full of interest from the point

of the bill to the tips of the toes, and a.

nevei'ending amount of profitable study-

may be had by comj)aring parts of its.

anatomy with corresponding parts of

other birds, and these with others, no-,

ticiiig lu)w tiiey are variously modified

and adapted to their particular mode of

life.

John O. Snyder,

Waterloo, Ind.
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Notes from St. Thomas, Ontario-

A few (la3's previous to the 23(1 Fol)-

ruary this yeai- beiug very mild and
spring like, I thought a trip down creek,

would not be amiss, to see if any of the

early birds had been tempted by the

weather.

On the above mentioned date, as

agreed, my friend, Mr. Orville Foster,

called for me alwut 6:30 a.m., and we
started otT for the day. The first sign

of bird life we observed, was a flock of

five Red headed Ducks, from which my
friend shot one, and wounded another,

which he was unable to obtain, on ac-

count of the creek being full of ice. A
Winchester being my onlj' Aveapon, the

ducks passed safely by me.

I append a list below of the birds seen

during the day. There is one ))ird,

however, that deserves paiticular no-

tice, and that is a specimen of tiie Great-

er Yellowlegs, Avhich was shot by a boy,

who was some distance ahead of us. As
a rule this l)ird never appears until

about the 15th of April. Another bird

ahead of time, was the Bronzed Grackle,

v> two of tliem being ol)serve(l.

Bald Eagle, 1; Red-tail Hawk, 1;

Wood Duck, 1; Red-headed Duck, 5;

Am. ]\Ierganser,2-, Pied-billed- Grehe, 1;

Kingtisher,-!; Greater Yellowlegs, ];

Quail, 2ij; Meadow' Larli, 3; Robin, 1;

Crow, 2; Blue Jay, 20; Bronzed Grackle,

2; Snow FJake, 50; Flicknjr, 5; Red-head-
ed Woodpecker, 1; Downy VVood-^jeck-

er, 1 ; Redpoll, 20; Browi>- Greeper, 1;

txolden-ci'gwned Kingh^t, 1; Black-ca])-

ped Chickadee, 10; Ked-l)rt'asted Nut-
hatch, 1; White-ltreasled Nutiiatcii, 10;

Song 8|)arn)\v 3; Junco, 20.

F, L. Fajjlky.

Prepare Your Specimens "Well

Many young collectors when Ix'gin-

ing to collect eggs,esi)ecially if the eggs

ard of a eomnum variet3', l)low tlieni

hurrietlly, making a large hole in thi'

side, and sometimes chipping the eggs,

—these are good enough to exchange,

they think, but they expect good speci-

mens in return. Other collectors will

send out incubated eggs as "tirst-class."

They can be incubated and first-class

—

if they are blown properly, but the ma-
jority of collectors don't take the time
to empty the contents out of a small

hole. If your time should be so occu-

pied that you cannot bother wilh blow-

ing them in this way, don't semi them
away as lirst-cia.ss specimens but des-

cribe them as the}' are and, should the

party care for them, its not so bad—he

knows what to expect and is not disap-

pointed.

Not long ago two local collectors

were looking through my collection

and made a remark that the .specimens

were neatl^y prepared. I then sliowed

them fi few sets that I keep in a sepa-

rate case, that were received from a few
well-known collectors. One set came
from a 'would be dealer'. I asked them
what they thought of that set—one said

"the holes arc largei- than the eggs,"

the other remarked "the birds in them
must have been old enough- to fly." If

the eggs are very much advanced in in-

cubation, I would advise the young
(x'tlogist to let them hatch. They will

do the birds more good than you-

I agree with Rev. Peabody as to his

rule adopted (see November Oologist)

when collectors send you eggs, not first

class, they should pay for the return

postage for a second-class set in a nice

collection of eggs, s])oils the efl'ect of

the whole thing to my eye.

In ))ird skins it is also well to take

enough time and make a nice job. Bet-

ter have a few line specimens than

many ])oor ones, so wake uj) during

season of '92 and prepare your speci-

mens correctly, then, when you send
them out as "lirstcla.ss" you will have
a clear consciene(^ for as the Dutchman
says, "A clear conscience vas more as

worthy jjis a barrel of succeed."
' Clvdk L. Kki.l.ah,

• ' Salem, Oi'cjion.
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February Prize ilrtic e Conest-

The artioles in Febrnary Oologist
wei'e all vei-y nie'-itovious and we agree
with the cighlij-thrce (tf8) judges, who
sent ill their clecisious, that it was in-

deed a dilHcult ta>k to select and gnnip
tive articles from so many excellent

ones.
The articles winning the prizes and

the credits rec^'ived hy each were as

follows:

—

1. Collecting on the Farallone Is-

lands.—333.
2. Zootomy.—188.

8. A Day's Trip for Bald Eagle Nests
in Florida.—16().

4. Partridge's and Tlieir Relatives—
158.

."). Onr Winter Vistors—108.
Nine other articles received credits

ranging from 2 to 83 each, as one of

tliese nine articles received as many
credits as tiiere were judges—83 we
deemed it proper to award a 6th prize

to the "B'aek-throated Bunting."
None of our j ilges gave tlieir decis-

ions «'.);r(c^/.y as tiie prizes were awarded
—Four of th(>in. hi>\vever. named the

])rize winning articles and to these four

we awarded the tirst four judges prizes

—awarding the tirst prize to the list

nearest eorret-t, and the others in like

manner. In cases of dou1)t the earliest

list receiving the benefit of the same.
Several judges named four of the

winning articles, autl the lifth judges

prize was awarded to the one whose
non-winning article received the great-

est number of credits.

The su(-cessful judges, their recorded
nundjer, and the oicler in whicii they
named the articles in tlieir decisions
were as follows:

—

1st. No. 4'>.—C. C. Bacon, Nashville,

Tenn., 1, 3, 2, 4, 5.

2nd. No. 0.— vV. C. Mcrrow, Colum-
bus. O , 1, 2, f), 4, 3.

3d. No. 10.—T. D. Witherspoon, Jr.

Richmond, Ky., 2, 4,3, 1, 5.

4th. No. 72.— Briscoe W. Peyton.
Natural Bridge, Va., 2, 3, 1, 5, 4.

5t.h. No. 78.—F. W. Hyde, Solon.
N. Y., 1. 2, 3. 6. 4.

All the prizes were ni;iiled the win-
ners on Ajiril 1st.

in the edge of a large piece of woods,

I shot the bird for purjjoses of identifi-

cation and preserved the skin.

Two wood cutters in an adjoining

piece of woods, told me that they had
seen two more Chewinks a few days be-

fore. As the weather was quite cold

and the ground covered with snow, I

was n uch surprisetl to find this bird.

I would like to know if others have

found the Chewink wintei'iiig as far

north as this.

B. O. LongYEAR,
Mason, Mich.

Chewinks in January.

January C, 1892. Whih' out hunting I

startled a Chewink o.it or a brush-heap

Ornithologists Association.

Secretary's Retort.

At the January meeting, V. W. Cady,

Muskegon, Mich., and Thos. W. Smith-

wick, Walke, Bertie Co., N. C, were
elected Corresponding Members.
At the February meeting the follow-

ing Corresponding memliers Avere elec-

ted: James A. Bcjoth, Kalispell, Mont;

W. F. Dealing, 1211 N. Aldrich, Ave.

Minneapolis, Minn.; D. Frank Kellar,'

Reading, Pa.

The Secretar3'^ has mailed member-
ship cards to all paid up members and

they will please notice that at the date

following the word "Expires," another

payment of dues should be made.
It was, agreed to take up the special

study of the families Corvkhie and fcter-

idae for some time to come.

Migration, food, niditication and es-

pecially economic value will be inves-

tigated and a parti d repcrt at least is

hoped for from each member.

Our widely scattered membership

can we thinly l)e made a valuable corps

of observation.

Fui'ther conclusions &c. on this pro-

ject will be given next month.

Albert B. Farnham,

Secretary and Treasurer.
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rr\ Z^"* 1st pri/.f—A ruit of Maynavd's Birds

I "LJT:^ I lOT r^^TCT^ "f Eastfin North America, bound iu

1 riLy Vy^LyVJvJlO 1 , boards ami leather.

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to 2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY. ^^'^ ^Sg^ of N. A. Birds, iu e cloth.

— • 3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper.
FRANK HLATTIN ALBION. N. Y. 4thVize-Haserup's "Birds of Green-

Editor and Publisher.
i i ,,

fi t

laud.
correspondence and Items of Interest to the -., ,,,.:„,._t ,., ..rkuhn's -FremdeEier

student of Buds, tlieir NesUs and Eggs, solicited , '^^'V
^^ ^"-^ ^'^ ^ ' • '^""" ^ ^ ' ^ '"*^'^ ^"^^^

from all. Im Nest."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. .^0^ the April c-omp.'litiou we will

Single subsoiiprion - - 50c per annum g^^'^ '\ ^mnlar set oi i)rizes,aud tin ough-

Sample Copies . _ - _ _ .^ceacli out the year tlie aitgregate value oi
Tlie above rates Include payment of postage by us. these monthly i)rizes will not be less

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good than teu dollars, 'i'he value of prizes
for an Kxchange Notice and the other tor 2.)C. ,,»Vu,.a,1 tliU mrvifh i< *n (V^
when presented with an order of Sl.-r. or over. ""^V^'^ thi5 mo.itli i-s *1.) UJ.

send stamp tor Premium List for obtaining new The articles euteriug into competition •

subscribers. must contain at least one hundred
Subscriptions must begin with either January words -ind we mvfer that thev do not

or Julv i.^sues. Back numbers of thi- OoLociisr >\ oius auu ^\e pi i it-i uiai iiu s uu nou

can be furnished at reasonable rates. Send exceed seveu hundred words, unless
stamp for descriptions and prices. they fairly teem with very, very inter-

Cs^Remember tlmt the publisher must be no- estiug facts or happenings—Kememher
tinedbv letter when a subscriber wishes his pa- fV,.it '<f.,nrMP« " vflvishps " "siiarrnw
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid. ^^'^\ lancies, i cnasnes,

'^I'f V\":^^ ^^
^ stories" and articles of a similar nature

NEW ADVERTISING RATES- are not .solicited and will rarely be

20 CENTS PEK NONPARKII. LINE EACH INSERTION. lOUnCl a\ ailaDle.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Special H.\tes. for advertisements continued THE JUDGES: You have been sel-
Three months or more, per line l.^c , ^ c ^i r i

•

Six months or more, per hne \2y.c ected to act as one or the Judges in

Twelve months or more, per line lOc
these Prize article contests, and your

For advertisements occupying anv one issue , . . i .,1 1 r • 1

One-half column (42 lines) or more, per line.... mc decision must be promptly and lairly

One column (S4 lines) or more, per line uy.c j,;van ind in no case later than the
Onepagen68hnes)ormore. per line lOc

given, anu in no case laiei ui.tu luc

Cash must accompany all orders. 10th of the month following the one on
— which the Oologist was issued upon
Kemlttances should be made by Draft, R.xpress ,. , „ ,,,. ,i„„;^,; ,,. ;c «;^-on

or Post omce Money Order. Keglstered Letter or wnicn youi titcisiou is gneu.
Postal Note. Lnused U. s. Postage Stamps of Your decision for this month's com-
any denomination will he accepted for sums un- t^-^-^., „,.,,t 1 ,>, ;i,wi ,,.- ,i,,f l.if«T
der one dollar. Make Monev Orders and Drafts petition iiurst be mailed us not latei

payable and address all siibs^rlptions and com- than Mav 10th. VV rite on the back ot a
munlcations to FR.\NK H. L\TTIN. postal card the articles which 2/0?/ have

Albion, Orleans CO., y.Y.
^leoided to be the most valuable, instruc-

• • Articles Items of Interest and Ouerles
'^'^'^ '^^'^ inleredinn in this nuniber of

for puWIratlon should be forwarded as early In OoLOGiST and mail to us. Numiier the

the month as pos.slble. articles in the which you think the

prizes should l)e awarded.
nTgRCO «T THE POST O^FirE AT ALBION, M. r., >5 SecON D-(L«S8 MATTEL. WC lUlVe alSO decltlcd tO glVC OUr
~ Judges five ])rizes, one to each of the

tive whose decisions are nearest the

Prizes for Best Articles.
«i"=^l ^^y^^'*^ "/,

prizes and in the April

competition tlie Judgi^ wMiose list or

live articles is the nearest the awarded

We have decided to give our list we will giv.- a <'<'P.V;>^'^P:^V'''^..Kfy

patron,s, each month, five prizes. to the Nc'.st and Eggs of N. A. Birds,

The.se prizes are to be awarded paper. 2d atid .5(1 each a copy of Re-

to the five best articles apjiearing in the ««"«, I>i«l'.i'. W ars, elegantly bound in

Oologist in which the olTi'i-s an^ made. ^-lol'' =i"/' «''/• -^t'l and i.th each a se

For the five articles in lid, (Apr) O.iLO of Noddy. In case ot a tie, the earliest

GI.ST which are the most instructive. mailed list takes the i)rize.

valualjle and interesting we shall give as Address FuANK H. Lattin,
follows: Albion, N. Y.
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World's Fair Notes-

It is the pi-eseiit expectation that

every species of lish and other aquatic

aninial large enough to be seen, which
is native to inhmd waters and to the

Athintic and Pacific oceans, except per-

haps a live whale, will be exhibited in

the Fisheries Department of the Expos-
ition.

Instead of a reproduction of an Aztec

temple Mexico will construct a typical

hacienda, or residence of a wealthy
landed proprietor. This will be decor-

ated in a lavish manner with Mexican
fruit and Howcrs and archaeological and
ethnological specimens. The Mexican
exhibit will illustrate the present condi-

tion and resources and jiroducts of the

country rather than its past history.

In the Washington State exhibit will

be included a representation of the

methods used by the Makah Indians in

catching salmon and other tish. The
exhibit will include boats, lines, hooks,

seines, harpoons, etc.

In Colorado's exhibit will appear a

very complete showing of the flora of

the "state. Miss Alida P. Lansing, Avho

has been in charge of the matter, gath-

ered more than 1,000 varieties last sum-
mer, including lifteen or more which
had never been classified.

The British Royal Commission for the

Chicago Exposition is endeavoring to

form a typical collection, illustrating

British m'etallui-gy for the British Sect-

ion, and it is now applying to ownei's

and managers of metallurgical works,
asking for specimens of each of their

principal metallurgical products, and
also for specimens illustrating various
processes. Dr.E. J. Ball, the instruc-

tor in assaying at the Royal College of

Science, South Kensington has under-
taken to classsify and arrange the col-

lection which when complete, will

doubtless be fully illustrative of the

condition of matallurgy in the kingdom
At the close of the exhibition the col-

lecton will l)e presented to an Ameri-
can museum.

a
78"

is the publication number of this

OoLOGLST and it was mailed to

subscribres on April 15th.

The World's Columbian Exposition.

Send 50 cents to Bond & Co., 576
Rookery, Chicago, and you will receive,

postpaid, a four hundred page advance
Guide to the Exposition, with elegant
engravings of the ground and buildings
portraits of its leading spirits, and a
map of the city of Chicago; all of the

rules governing the exposition and ex-

hibitors, and all information which can
be given out in advance of its opening.
Also, other engravings and printed in-

formation will be sent you as published
It A\il be a very valuable book and
every person should secure a copy.

To The World's Fair.

Join the clul) that is being organized
to attend the World's Fair at Chicago,
You can pay for your ticket in weekly
or monthly payments; the ticket covers
railway fares, lioard, room and Exposi-
tion tickets. The United World's Ex-
position Companj^ is the strongest in

United States, apply to local agent or
write the United World's Fair Exposi-
tion Co., N. E. Dep't, 406 Exchange
Building, Boston, Mass

The Oologist for 1892.
The Oologist is without question the most

popular and instructive magazine, devoted
to Birds, their Nests and Eggs, ever published,
and while of special value to the Oologist and
Oi'nithologist. its pulilisher is not alone in his
belief that Teachers. Scientists, Naturalists,
and Curioaity Collectors in all departments will
tlnd the Ooi.ogi.st not only worthy of their at-

tention^ but of their siibiicripfioiis. On January
1892, the Oologist entered its ninth volume,
and it will be the aim of its Publisher, with the
aid of its subscribers, to make it of greater
value than any preceding one. Each number
for '92 ^\'lll contain twenty pages (16 and a cov-
er), and will be promptly and regularly is.sued
the first week of each month and will be sent
post-paid to any part of the World

For Only 50 Cents.
Every subscriber received for '92, will be

mailed a card composed of two Coupons one of
which will entitle the person addressed, to a
free Exchange Notice, of 2r> words iu the Oolo-
gist if used within one year from date. The
second coupon will be accepted by the Publish-
er of the Oologist from the person addressed,
in payment for or towards anything he offers
for sale, to the amount of 2.5 cents pi"o\'lding
the goods ordered amount to not less than $1.25
This coupon is just the same as 2.5c in cash to
you if you should want to i^uivhase anything
of us to the amount of ?1.2r), during the year.
Remember every subscriber received for the

Oologist will receive FOR ONLY 5o CENTS
the following:

The Oologist for '92 $ ..50

Coupon for an Exchange Notice 25
2.5c on $1.25 order 25

$1.00
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For 8ale Alive.
Twelve fine specimens of Elk, adults and j-ear-

llngs. borli sexes, also one Hlack-talled I)i>er and
one Vlrjrlnla Deer, both females, and all Iroin
state ot Washington. I'arties desiring any of the
above live game please address for par "iculars.

John. A, Morden,
Sherman City, Isabella Co., Michigan.

FOR SALE.
PET STOCK,

White Japanese Bantams. Silver
Spangled Duckwings, and fancy
THOROUHBRED TUMBLERS

In all solid colors. For particulars and prices
address

R. S. LOUDON,
BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

PENSIONS
•* THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW. V^^

Soldiers disabled since the war are entitled

Dependent widows and i^areuts now depeu
dent, whose sous died from effects of army ser-
vice are luchided. If you wish your "claim
speedily and successfully prosecuted, address.

JAMES TANNER,
Late Com'r of Pensions. Washington. D. 0.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Kggs. Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists. Ento-
mologests. Botanists find Oologlsts. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches ot the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

G. F. GARR,
Madison, Wis.

MARLINf

„,.#iPrifleI
FOR "SALE

EVERYWHERE
MADE BY ,/

TheMarunFireArmsCo.
NEW HAVEN, CONN., U.S.A.

OUR SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazine
Published at Mount Holly, North Carolina.

All persons wishing to learn all about North
Carolina, her unlimited resour.ses. xmi-ivaled
climate, and unpar;illeled inducements offered
new settlers, also a full history of her flowers,
birds and natural cu-iosities. should send ."> one-
cent postatre stamps for copy of OUR SOUTH-
ERN HOME and receive also our little book
entitled 'The (irape. Fruit and Trucking in-
dustry of North Carolina. Address, M. H.
RIDER, Mount Holly, North Carolina.

IDENTIFICATION!

During the past few years we have cheerfully
attempted to

IDENTIFY ALL SPECIMENS
our friends have sent us. and this without re-
muneration: but owing to the fact that vve are
now receiving packages by the dozen for this
purpose. and that our time is more than occupi-
ed with our regular business, in the future we
shall be obliged to CH.'^HCJii our friends in ad
dition to return poxtage the following

Single or first Specimen . - . locta

For each additional Specimen - - jfts

The above rates for identifying we think very
reasonable. We have .spent" several years in
handling and studying specimens of' vai"ious
kinds, ahd have cm hand a very large stock
with which comparison can be made. We also
have leading works to use for reference. The
advantage of having specimens properly iden-
tified is invaluable to collectors.

Address.

FRANK H. LATTIN ALBION, N- Y.

VALUABLE OOLOGISTS.

The follf)wing No's, of the Ooi.ogist are of
special value to to every collector:

Feb. '89. Maurice Thompson's
Family."

•Red-headed

March. 'SO, "Directions for making a Bird or
Mammal Skin. '

Nov.. '89. Complote List of N. A. Birds with
prices of eggs, also three pages of Oological
instruction.

Feb.. 'JX), Complete List of N. A. Birds and the
prices ot their skins.

Feb.. '91. A complete description of the first 88
numbers of fhe Young Ooi.ogist and Oolo
ciiST with price per copy, also an exhaustive
Index of Vol. VII

Any f>r the above Coi.ogists will be sent you
post pa d for r)cts. or the entire ffve for only
liwts. Addres.s

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.
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AN EASTER OFFER
We quote the following' Liberal Offers until May 15th,

OTV EGGS OF THE FOLLOWING SPECIES.
Orders of 50c or o\ er sent prepaid, under that amoimt nc must be added for postage and packing

For $1.00 you can select Eggs to the amount of $ 1 . 5 O
2.00 '

•• •• •• 3. 50
3.00 • • " 6.00
5.00 • • •• • 11.25
10.00 •

•• 25 00
" 25.00 ••

•' •• 75.00

This offer will hold good until May 15th aud is positively the only chance to ob-
tain eggs at so low a rate of u.s during 181)2.

All specimens will be carefully packed in strong tin or wooden boxes and sent
at purchaser's risk by mail, or at our risk and purchaser's expense by express.
SECOND-CLASS SPECIMENS can be furnished of most of the species at one-

half the ]jrice of a first-class one. Parties ordering second-class Eggs must name
a list of extra Eggs to be used as substitutes.
SETS. We can furnish sets of species preceeded by * or :j:.

A POINTER.— Collectors well know how^ readily they can exchange some
cheap egg, not found in their locality with local collectors for specimens Avorth
many times as much. Many wide-awake collectors will doubtless lay in a large
supply for this purpose.

1 might also add that if your collections are in need of any species included in
offer, an opportunity to purchase at so low a rate may never occur again.
Horned Grebe .S.5 *AmerIcan Coot 10 Texan Screech Owl 50
American Eared Grebe.... 25 American Avocet 75 California Screech Owl 50

European Woodcook 1 75
American Woodcock 1 25

Pied-billed Grebe... 10
Tufted Puffin 1 00
Cassln's Auklet 3 00
Iceland Gull 1 .50

Herring Gull 20
American Herring Gull... 20
Laughing Gull 20
Franklin's Gull 75
Caspian Tern 50
Forster's Tern 10
Common Tern _ 10
Arctic Tern 15
Sooty Tern 35
Bridled Tern 2 00
Black Tern, 12
Noddy 75
Rlnck Skimmer 13
Fulmar 75
Cirinorant 50
Double-crstdCormorant
juranui's cormorant .^0

Balrd's Cormorant U)
Brown Pelican 25
European Teal 2()

HhU'-wiiit.'ed Teal 25
Harrow's Golden-eye 1 W
Harlequin Duck 1 25
American Scoter 2 00
Ruddy Duck .50

Whooping Swan \ H)
Whistling Swan 2 .">!)

Aiiiericau Hitteru 1 :.m

Least H'ttern ;'0

Great Blue Heron 25
Keddisli Egret lu
Little Hlue Heron _ 15
Green Heron 10
islack-ci-nd NightHeron... 10
Yeilow-crudNight Heron . . 25
Limpkin 1 25
King Kail 20
Virginia Kail 20
Sora 10
Florida Gallinule 12

Dunlin 35
Bartramian Sandpiper..

.

40
.Spotted Sandpiper 15
Curlew 75
Whimbrel 40
Golden Plover 40
:-.iUdeer 20
Bob-white 10
Florida Bob-white 15

Texan Bob-white . . 10

Chestnut-bellied Scaled
Partridge........ .50

California Partridge 10
Valley Partridge 20
Gambel's Partridge 25
Rufed Grouse 15

Willow Ptarmigan 1 00
Prairie Hen 20
Wild Turkey 75
Cliachalaca 1 50
Red-billed Pigeon 2 00
Mourning Dove. 03
White-winged Dove .'10

Ground Dove 25
Mississippi Kite 10 00
Marsh H.-.wk 40
Cooper's Hawk 30
Hrirris' Hawlj. .. 75
Red-tailed Hawk 50
Western Red-tail 75
Red shouldered Hawk. . 50
Rfd-hellied Hawk 1 (K)

Swainson's Hawk 75
Broad-winged Hawk 1 25
Duck Hawk 3 00
American Sparrow Hawk 25
American Osprey 50
American Barn Owl 30
H:irred Owl 1 GO
Florida Barred Owl 1 00
Screech Owl 40
Florida Screech Owl .50

Great Horned Owl 1 25
Western Horned Owl 1 25
Hawk Owl 1 00
Burrowing Owl 25
Groove-billed Ani 1 00
Road-runner 25
Yellow-billed Cucckoo 10
Black-billed Cuckoo 12
Belted Kingfisher 20
Hairy Woodpecker 50
Downy Woodpecker 20
Red-C(')ckaded Wdpker.... 1 25
Pileated Woodpecker 1 00
Red-headed Woodpecker. 08
Lewis' Woodpecker 40
Red-bellied Woodpecker.. 30
Golden-fronted Wdpker... 75
Flicker 03
Red-shafted Flicker 10
Whip-poor-wall 1 50
Nighthawk 40
Western Nighthawk 50
Chimney Swift 15

Ruby-throated Hummer.. 60
Black-chinned Humming-

uird 1 00
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher.. 10
Kingbird , 03
Gray Kingbird 40
Arkansas Kingbird ... 08
Cassin's Kingbird 25
Ash throated Flycatcher... 25
•Crested Flycatcher 12
Phoebe
'Sav's Pba^te
Black Phoebe
*W^ lod Pewee
•Western Wood Pewee.
Ac.-idian Flycatcher
Little Flvcatcher
Traill's flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
•Prairie Horned Lark
Desert Horned Lark

05
20
20
15

20
20
40
20
10
20
25
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Ruddy Horned Lark 35
•American Magpie 2.>

•Yellow-billed Magpie 75
Blue Jav 0,')

Florida Blue Jay 50
•Califoraia Jay 2)
Northern Raven 1 5)
•American Crow 0'>

Florida Crow 5i)

Northwest Crow f>U

Fish Crow ^r>

Starling 10

Bobolink 20
Cowbird 0.3

Dwarf Cowbird 20
•Yellow-headed Blackbird O.i

•Red-winged Blackbird.... Oi
Bl-coloied Blackbird 10

Tri-colored Blackbird 20
•Meadowlark li
•Western Meadowlark li
•Hooded Oriole 50
•Orchard Oriole 10

Baltimore Oriole 10

•Bullock's Oriole l.i

Brewer's Blackbird Oo
PurplGracjle 04
•Bronzed Grackle 04
House Finch Oo
•American Goldflich O'i

•Arkansa.s Goldtinch 20
•Lawrence's Goldtinch. . . 2.)

•Grass Finch Q.')

Savanna Sparrow 12

Yellow-winged Sparrow.. 20
Lark Sparrow 04
"Western Lark Sparrow. .

.

0.')

•Gambel's Sparrow 2.t

White-throated Sparrow... 3.')

Chipping Sparrow iXi

WesternChipping Sparrow 10
Field Sparrow 04
•Slate-colored Junco 20
Black-throated Sparrow.. 5'J

•Song Sparrow Oi
•Desert Song Sparrow 50
•Heerman's SongSparrow 12
Samuel's Song Sparrow.. OS
Swamp Sparrow 15
•Towhse 10
Spurred Towhee 2.")

Oregon Towhee 40
Cardin il 0.)

•Texan Cardinal 50
•Ro.se- breasted Grosbeak... 15

•Black-hed Grosbeak . 20
•Blue Grosbeak 25
•Indigo Bunting 0.S

Lazuli Bunting 20
•Painted Bunting 10
Grassqult 75
•Black-throated Bunting... 05
•Lark Bunting 50
•Scarlet Tanager 25
•Summer Tanager 25
•Purpie.Martin l.>

CUfr Swallow 04
Barn Swallow 05
•Tree Swallow 15

Bank Swallow 04
Rough-winged Swallow..,.. 20
•Cedar Waxwing 10
•Phainopepla 5J
•Loggerhi-ad Shrike 15

White-runiped Shrike 0«
California Shrike 08
•Red-eyed Vjre(j 10

•Warbling Vireo 20
•Yellow-tiiroated Vireo ;i'>

• White-eyed Vireo 20
•Bell's Vireo 1..

•Prothonotary Warbler. .

.

M
Oolden-wmged Warbler... 7.)

Nashville Warbler 75
Panila Warbler a.j

Yellow-Warbler 05
Black-throated Blue War-

bler 75
Magnolia Warbler 50
•Cuestnut-sided Warbler.

.

20
Black-poll Warbler 75
BiackthioatedGruWarblr 75
"Prarie vVarbler 50
Louisiana Water-thrush.. 50
•Maryland Yellow-throat... 15
Western Yellow-throat.. . 25
•Yellow-breasted Caat

—

10
Long-tailed Chat 15
"C.Uuird Oi
•Brown Thrasher 03
•Texas Tarasher 30
•Carved-itilled Thrasher.. 25
"Cactus Wren 13
*C.irulma Wren 15
Bewick's Wren 50
Vigor's Wren 23
Baird's Wren 25
•House Wren Otj

Western Hou.se Wren 06
Tule Wren 15
White-breasted Nuthatch ;^0

*LJrown-heaied Nuthatch.. 35
Tufted Titmouse 35
Plain Titmouse 50
iChicUadee 12
JCarolina Chickadee 15
JCaliforuian Bush-tit 15
iVerdin 50
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 20
Western Gnatcatcher 50
WoodThrush 06
iWilson's Thrush 15

iJRusset-bacKed Thrush.... 15
tOlive-backed Thrush 40
JHerniit Turush 40
JAtnerican Robin 02

i Western Robin 15
Bluebird 02
Western Bluebird 15

Mountain Bluebird 15
English Sparrow 01
t^'ellow-billedTropicBird 2 00
;Mau-'o-war Bird 2 00
Canvas-back 1 25
JWilson's Phalarope 1 25
Mountain Plover 1 25
Canadian liuiTed Grouse.. 50
White-crowned Pigeon— 2 00
Fla. R Hl-shoulderedHawk 1 .50

Western Bobolink ... 50
Bronzed Cowbird BO
tChestnut-collared Long-

spur 75
JMcCovvn's Longspur 1 25

EUROPEAN EGGS.

Egyptian Vulture 3 00
Red-looted Falcon 1 00
Kastrel ii5

Lesser Kestrel 4J
Common Kite 50
Black Kite 50
Sparrow Hawk *'>

M.irsh Harrier 30
Hen Harrier 50
Montague's Harrier 1 00
Suorteared owl 50
Tawney Owl &J
Swallow 10

Nuthatch 3o
Wren iu
Fire-crested Wrou •*>

Sedge Warbler 1.)

White throat 1.)

Lesser White-throat 10

Chiff-chaff
Golden-crested Kinglet ..

Redstart
Whiuchat
Cole Titmouse
Blue Titmouse
White-spoted Blue-throat

.

Twite
Branibling
Gray Wagtail
Missel Thrush
Song Thrush
Black- bird
Golden Oriole
Spotted Flycatcher
Pied Flycatcher
Red-breasted Flycather...
Red-backed Shrike
Jay
Magpie
Carrion Crow
Hooded Crow
Rook
Jackdaw
Starling
(ioldttnch
Greenfinch
House Sparrow
Bulltinch
Siskin
Linnet
Lesser Redpoll
Crossbill
Corn Bunting
Cirl Bunting
Black-headed Bunting

,

Yellow Bunting
White-winged Lark
Calandra Lark
Short-toed Lark
Green Woodpecker
Great Black-backed Wood-

pecker
Cuckoo
Rock Pigeon
Stock Dove
Ring Dove
Turtle Dove
Peacock
Pheasant
Uuiiiea Fowl
Partidge
Quail
Red-legged Partridge
Barbary Partridge
Capercailie
Rock Ptarmigan
Golden Plover
Bartramian Sandpiper
Buit-backed Heron
Bittern
Gt. White Heron
Spotted Redshank
Curlew
Wnimbrel
Redshanks
Coniniou Sandpiper
Great Snipe
'Woodcock
Water Rail

1.=)

30
10

10
15
10

1 25
25
4U
30
15

18
40
10

15
1 50
25
15
15
15
15
15
15

10
15

15
05
20

1 00
10
35

3 00
20
35
30
25
50
75
20
20

1 25
1 35
25
15
15
25

1 25
25
15
15
15
35
35
60
50
40

1 00
1 50
1 00
1^25
2 50
40
30
35
25

1 50
I '.5

.>o

MISCELLANEOUS.
Jtxopher 35
Pytiicm a 00
Skate 05
Shark 15

Hammerhead Shark ... 20
Fossil Fish Eggs, per d -z. 10

Kgg Case of I'eriwiuki..; . . a6
Humiuingbird Nests each

\b. •^.i'. .'ii') and Mc ac-
cording to condition
and beauty
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jpnyMBOX'
AT A SWEEPES'G

PiEduction in prlos.

63~ NO EXPENSE HAS BEEN SPARED TO MAKE THIS THE MOST VALtTABLE COLLECTION EVEK 0FFEK::I>—

V, NOT CHEAP SEEDS—BUT BE-^T SELECTED FKUM FINEST STRAINS: EVEKY SUCCEfSFUL GAKDENER KNOWS
<JtHE INTRINSIC VALUE OF SUCH SEEDS—OKFKKFD AT A I.')W PKICE SOLELY TO WIN NEW CUSTOMERS.

15 VAPvi:^Tiz:s
— :OFTn!i r-srs?:—

"TAI'jEBriEI.OHS.
"...lui.sin .' til.-. l::ririft, earlirt, Kwc-test .in-,l best in

c.iiUvaticn, in^luuiuj- all tlie foilo\rii:cr

:

Cuban Queen, Grson anl Gold, Visa's Early,
New i^ixie, \Vliit J (jeic, jVIam'tli ironclad,
I xtra Karly Homy, Pridaof Georjiu,
liolb Gem, Christ^uas, Et.\, etj.

In separat'^ paol;c ts these seeds would cost more than
,|1.U(). Alai-eVKKY CHOICE, ri-o\,n s>^-iiarat3 and care-

.; tuliy niixid. Fr.W dir -ctions ( n every vjt,cs' t—'si\ in,' b -st
|< niei li'Mts of r'.antin-', cultivatin r, et •., to obtain the b 'st

'•'-'"Its. ]_.;:-_, 1':'- ;( t. 15 ct,-^.

<
,..'

^^ _^_____ _^
-! 's^;..

I
tJOLj -'-... ;",. .";.-';'•):! '-T'). Thisr-marliab!.- t '.i,.f'. is u?, ..i. \\ ,. : ,-. .. i.>,,. .,,:-. t-:::ato fi;.-s,

,

;
' et?.—is ell mf-.r;l,-)rod ittiv '. and^willkeepin th.: hus-s a.ii \.i„t-r. JMuay c< nsiaer th;i.i < <iual to

)

' the strav.b -rry t^) f.-'tout oi Ui.nd. '•Il-adiiuartt-rs" seed. Kit. 10c
j
VjEGIiTABliE P'-'ACTl. Thisb autiful veg-etable—first introduced by me—is exa?t co>r, shnpe, and?

(
size of alarTeoraUo'e: fine t'(man'^'oes, preserve^: ixjeUent fried: a-:d laa .:e the most d< Hci )us sweet

^

' picldes ev. rrsed. j^irectlcns for pl_ntin.«-, aliio for use of fn.it etj. on every pac-I:tt. Ptt. 10c.

i
MIXED FT.OWER SEEKS. A s-.ipr^rb collection of the most brr.rant and beautiful f.owrs-all the'

) pld favorite-;, an i li .n Ireds of n^w on -s in one la";re pa;'i:a-'e. A b'd of these "Garden Treasures"-
' coniiiri i-ifr o- er 3M \ arieties, uill be a source of constant delig'ht the entire sc-ason. Pl:t. I5e.

i
CINNABION VITs'E. A heautiful, rapi 1 and chamiin'r climber, fcrming^ a canopy of bright irrecn leaves

\

< and delicate white flowers, with ni' ist delightful ci-.ui'.mon odor. Very popu! r. and most easily .yrov.u.
j

3 —your arbor, ^\anJow, and v( randa will be incompU te without this hardy clijiiber. ^ 6 bulbs. 25.^.

j TOMATOES. 13 Var.t t'c s All the largest, newest, earlip;-t and best. Every seed my o\;'-n prov. in.:,' and
J

J most carefully s"le?t"<l —and carefully mixed. [In separate packets would cost at least f1.00.] Put. lOo.

^ CIIARTIER ItAltlSII. iS'ew: early, handsome, andof finest quality: a frreat acipii ition. Ptt. 53.

3VARIE«ATE1) TOP CORN. This new variety, first introdu-ed by me. is beyond all doubt or ques-
tion the hau'lsniuest Pop Corn ever seen; very early, immen- Iv productive, and a si)lendid poppor.
Plant it for Aour childn^n and chickens, plant it for market, plant it for your fair. Pkt. 153.

!
SUNFLOWERS. Gi.vat Varieties. 5 of the lar.wst and best sorts mixed—ALE EE.\L PEIZETAKEES:

frive them a fair chance—astonish your friends—carry off first prize at your fair—and have a profita-
ble supi'ly <if unexcelled ei.-.!j^-producing^-food for your poultry. Pkt. 10c.

i
MU.SK-.IIEIiONS. 10 Varieli's INIixed. A .trrand assoi-tment of the best, including' the larg-est, medium,

and s';i;iU -t sorts—all dehcious. Worth price of entii-e box to every lover of fine melons. Pl:t. 10c.

!
CHOIC'E NOVEIjTIES. Each box will also contain several trrand Novelties in Vef?etab!e and Flower

f

seeds, of great value to every farmer and irardener. [These may be worth dollars to you.'

,
ITF-rN OEDER TO INTROPUCE lilY SEEDS EN NEW LOCAEITIES: I WILE SEND ALL THE J

j ABOVE SEEDS AND BULBS BY MAIL POSTPAID EOR ONLY 75 CENTS, IN CASH, OR STAJIPS.

PLF.ASE SHOW TinS TO TOUR FRIENDS, THAT THEY ALSO MAY BE BENEFrTED BY GETTING A BOX AT LESS >

THAN HALF ITS REAL VALUE. MY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ACCOMPANIES E\'ERY BOX.

if the entire Premium Box is not wanted, I %\'ill mail one or more of |fc

above paciicts ( or the bulbs ) on receipt of price.

-*J;*JOaQGOOOCXMQCX3000E30GOOUt2«L.^<OOOCG*3UEKXJOG3^^

I have made special ananorpnients with a reliable seedsman Avhereby I can
give the aliove Premium Ho\- n't .Seeds for on/i/ three (8) New Siil)scrihers to The
OoLOGiST or for only $1.01) I will send it and the OiiEociisT with oonpous one
year.

'

Address FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.
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EST imm m i^e ^
THE JiriFLEX TTFEWIITER.

The only reaUy Practical Cheap Typewriter ever put on the Market.

Is Rapid

and Does

Good Work

Is Easy to *^

Operate. [

J NEW. YORK MAYfiZO;^
' "Si MP LEX', "typewrit

Is Handsome,

Weighs

One Pound.

\

w I Li_ i=:-ai-J : /A LIN'S, e \ncwes l-oinig . ... .J
Gen 1)3 car-

ried in the

Coat Pocket

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF
IMPROVEMENTS. THE MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO
REVOLUTIONIZE VJRITING, AS THE SEWING-MACHINE

REVOLUTIOr^lZED SEVJING. AG INDISPENSABLE TO
THE OFFICE, LIBRARY AND STUDY AS THE SEW-

ING-MACHINE IS TO THE HOUSEHOLD.
This machine is not to be placed in the category with other so-called Typewriters, selling

for $i.oo and thereabouts, which are utterly useless for any purpose except that of a toy.

The "SOIl'l'T-X" is the product of experienced typewri:er manufacturers, and is a
PRACTICAL TYPE WRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH WE
GUARANTEE IT.

For Business Men.—Every nan v.hatcvcr his busincs?;, has need of the " SIMPLEX." LAW-
YERS lind them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowlcdfje their fjrcat value. CLERGYMEN
v.rite their sermons with thcin. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written with the "Simplex"
are le?ible and neat and at the rate of !• ORTY WORDS PER MINUTE.

For Travelers.—Ihe size and construction of the "SIMPLEX" particularly adapts it for use
on cars and steamboats. It will go into a b^.x 5 inches wide, 9 inches lontr, and i i-j inches deep. Can
be CARRIED IN THE POCKLT or put into a valise. On'crs written with the " SIMPLEX '^ cannot
be misindcrstiod. The machine WLIOIIS 0::LY ONE PCJUND, liOX INCLUDED.

Far Boys anil Girls.—The " SI.MPLEX " will be hailed with delight by HOVS AND GIRLS.
It will improve their spelling and teach proper punctuation. It will cncouraKC neatness and accuracy.
It will p-i'itin any colored ink, violet, red, pfrccn, l;h:e or black. It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT
INCHES LONG and admit any size letter paper. The printing is always in sitrht. A USEFUL,
INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY AT THE PRICE OF A TOY.

Nothing is of preater importance than correct forms of correspondence. The " SIMPLEX" en-
courages practice and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will le such jolly fun for
your boys and pirls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost you something for postage
stamps hnt tVe improvement in their correspondence will well repay you.

• For the Home Circle and Kindergartens.—Mothers and teachers will at once appreciate
the immcnr.c assistance afforded by the "SIMPLEX" in teaching children the alphabet. A child can
operate the machine WITHOUT INSTRT'CTION and once interested half the work is done. It prints
all the capital letters, all the figures and the necessary punctuation marks.

EXTRA POINTS.
The alignment of the " Simplex" is equal to the very highest priced machine.
It is positive in action and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the stroke is made.
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers.

Letters written by it can be copied with a letter press.

The " Simplex " is mounted on a hard-wood base and put up in a handsome box with bottle

of ink and full instructions for using.

Given with a year's subscription to The Ooi.rxjiST. with coupons, for only P5 cts.
or given as a jjreinlum for cliibof only two new siibscrii rs at H\ cents each. Or will send
the entire collection or any of the pl.ts. uprjn receipt of re; ular price.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher of OOLOoIST, Albion, N. Y.
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88 TO 92 EUOIaID AVE., GIaEVELvAND. O.

The Greatest Business University in America; over 1800 students attended last year, more
than twice as large an attendance as all other bn.siness colleges in Cleveland combined :more than
liKXt stiidents who attended la.st year are now holding good positions. The Enclid Ave. Business
College employs a corps of 40 men, nearly one-half of whom have formerly been college presi-
dents With such a faculty is it any wonder that its graduates ai-e sought by business men.
18.3 Graduates received diplomas at our last graduating exercises ; of that number 17.t were hold-
ing good positions within .'W davs from that date. Nearly 3fX) will receive diplomas at onr next
annual commencement. Send for circulars or call at the main office. 10 Euclid Ave. Telephone
No. .t36. M. J. CATON. Pres.

N. B.—We have branch colleges in Buffalo. N. Y., and Detroit. Mich. Scholarships good in
any of the colleges belonging to the Caton system.

HE NEW WEBSTERI ELECTRICAL BOOKS
A GRAND INVESTMENT

for every Family and School

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRrDGED.
Ten years revising. 100 editors employed.
Critical examination invited. Get the Best.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Pani))lilet of specimen p.ages, engravings and
testimonials sent free by the publisiiers,

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.

Scientific AmerTcam

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE RflARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

*'Q^JP^*"™**'*'^ a"<l free Handbook write toMUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brouKht before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

liareest circulation of any scientific pf.por in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligentnum shonld be without it. Weekly, SS.OO.''
»««r; $l.oO six months. Address MUNN & C
^BLisHKHS, 361 Broadway, New York.

ByT. O'CONNOR SLOANE, A.M., E.M., Ph.D.

Author of "Arithmetic of Electricity," "Home
Experiments in Science," etc.

fc/USr PUBLISHED.

ELECTRICITY SIMPLIFIED
This work is the simplest ever published on the

subject of Electricity. Its object is to make the
subject as plain as possible, to show why two plates

of different metals immersed in acid can send a
message around the globe; to explain how a bundle
of copper wire rotated by a steam engine can be the
agent in lighting our streets ; to tell whattbe volt,

ohm, and ampere are and to answer the questions

that perpetually arise in the mind in this age of

electricity. By illustrations and mechanical analo«

gies, the subject is made exceedingly simple

FULLY ILLUSTRATED, $1.00.

ELECTRICTOY MAKING,
DYNAMO BUILDING AND KLCCTHIC-MOTOII

CONSTRUCTION.
This work treats of the making at home of elec-

trical toys, electrical ajiparatus, motors, dynamos,
and instruments in general, and is designed to

bring witliin the reach of young and old the manu
facture of genuine and useful electrical appliances.

It is specially designed for amateurs and youDjj
folks. Yeky Fully Illvstbatjed, $1.U0.

arithmetic"of1:lectricity
A practical treatise on Electrical C.ilcnlations of

all kinds, reduced to a series of rules, all of the sim-
plest forms, and involving only ordinary arithmetic

;

each rule illustrated by one or more practicil prob-
lems, with detailed solution of each one, includin:r

all kinds of units of me .surement of electrical and
mechanical work, cniigy and heat ; relations of
diileront systems of all idnd of units ; relation of
different wire g.iiiges, Americnn and foreign ; elec-

trical propert'ea of wire of different sizes; spccilic

resistances ; Ibermo-chemical and electro-chemical

equivalents; usefulfactors, etc., etc. Price, $1.00,

C^°These books have already had a large salt;,

and have been high y endorsed by the press. N3
one interested in electrical science can afford

to be without them. Our book catalogue senl

free to all. Published by

NORMAN W. HENLEY & CO.,

». O. BOX 3271. 150 Nassau St.. N.Y.
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NEAV RATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS.
Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Excliang-es" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
for .'ioc per h.t words. Notices over 35 words, charged at tlie rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than .50c. Terms, cash with ordei-.

Strictly Flrst-chiss specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertisiny rates, only.
E.xchange Cards and coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

TO EXCHANGK.—Back niuubers of Youth\s
Companion for roinmou or fancy pigeons.
FRANK E. SWEETSER, Danvers, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class bird skins and
eggs for good rifle, collecting gun. telescope, or
books on Omithologv, O.ology or Taxidermy.
JNO. L. HOOPER. Lake Mills. Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.—About 50 first-class bird's
eggs in .sets and singles and a copr of Wood's
Natural History for works on Ornithology. H
B. ASHBURN, Gibbon, Neb.

TO EXCHANGE.-Five years Youth's Com-
panion. 'X'-'9] inclusive, on^ Star safety razor
new. and minerals, for minerals, fossils etc
Letters answered: address D. A. WHEELER
Ashburnham Center. Mass.

I HAVE about a thousand stamps, many rare
ones, to exchange for a pair of climbing irons
or works on Ornithology or Oology. L. PWILLIAMS. Redlands. Cal.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-One Howard
camera with .sea beans and shells from Florida,
t^.^i^,'^'*^^''- ^^^^ Erie correspondence desiredLAWRENCE Ri'CKMAN, Brocton. N. Y.

FOR SAfJ^ OR EXCHANGE :-A single
barrelled. bre.Hh- loading shot gun. Bargain.
R. W. PATTERSON. Box H7, Parkersburg. W.
Va.

SILK COCOONS:-! will give 3 silk co-
coons (white, yellow and gi-een> for carh ;ind
every Indian arrowhead or stone implement
sent me. W. W. SHELLEY, Hes.ston. Harvey
Co.. Kans. ''

STAMPS:—I want collections or lots; which
I will exchange eggs in sots or singles. All
answered. JESSE MILLER, 184 Dallas St.,
Houston, Texas.

ALLKiATOR EGGS wanted in hundred or
thousjind lots. Miist be ffrst-class. side blown.
VV rite stating quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hundred turtle and snake eggs. FRANK H.
i-ATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—with reliable collectors, Eggs
In sets or singles with data. GEO. L. CALDER.
WOOD, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., California.

WANTED.— n-ade connection in first class eggs
from other parts of country Have three live
Great Horned Owls for first class sets. JOHN
LARSEN, 3 Elm St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED.—To exchange birds eggs,in sets,
with collectors throughout the United States.
L.W. NICHOLS. Somonauk, 111.

CALIFORNIA EGGS—in sets with data and
singles to exchange for sets with data. Also
wish to exchange eggs for tennis raquet.
HARRY R. PAINTON. College Park, Cal.

WANTED.—Rough Skeletons of mammals,
(six badgers) birds, and reptiles. I pay cash or
exchange specimens of all kinds. CHARLES
E. HITE, Osteologist, Burlington, New Jersey.

OOLOGISTS ATTENTION.—Your corres-
pondence is solicited for this season in regard
to exchanging of bird's eggs between our lo-
calities. Address GEORGE N. UPHAM, Cof-
feyville, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE —Fine sets of following
CA. O. U.) species: .'>9, 207, a93a, 2H9b, 311, 31fl,

3i:?, .3.3.5. .339a, 424. 410. 477a, 602, .^8«, 573, 718a, 706,
707. THOS. H. JACKSON, West Chester. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE:— A revolving shot-gun, .38

Cal. 5 shot, value Si.'iO will exchange for ijird's
eggs, skins, or mounted birds. What otters. S.
L. HALEY. Phillips. Maine.

I HAVE quite a number of different articles
to exchange for birds' eggs or climbing irons.
Send list and receive mine. All letters answer-
ed. SIGMUND H. inLL, New Mllford. Conn.

WANTED.—Plants of Soleaconcolor, Viola
rotundifolla. lanceolata. primulaefoiia, blanda.
palustris, Selkirkii. villosa, rostrata. Unblen-
bergil. striata, canademsis, and Vloletls except
cuculata, sagettata. delphlmfolia. jedata, tri-
color, and odorala. Will give other wild plants
herliariuin s))eciiiiens. Carboniferous fossils, or
entomological specimens. JNO. BRIDWELL,
Baldwin, Kan.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

TO EXCHANGE.—A SlOmagic lantern for an
Oologist's outfit or eggs in sets. H. A. HESS,
1.'>2E. New York St., Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED.—i^(«^ bird skins only, for which I

will exchange for 60 days, handsome geodes for

such as I ran use. Send full lists at once to C.

K. WORTHEN. Naturalist and Taxidermist,
Warsaw. Illinois.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fossils and minerals for

eggs. Indian relics. Davie's "nests and eggs', or
pair of Liittin's climbers, etc. MORTON CUL-
VER, La Salle, 111.

WE WISH to exchange eggs, skins, and
mounted birds for eggs, skins, minerals, coins,

fossils, and curios. All correspondence an-
swered. W. A, & W. E. BRYAN, New Sharon,
la.

A 22 CALIBRE revolver, 70 mimbers cf The
Youth's Companion, books, novels, etc., to ex-
change for a self-e.iecting i-evolver or other
things. S. KLINTBERG, Box 340, Platts-

toouth. Neb.

$'2.5 WORTH of birds' eggs to exchange for
mandolin, banjo, or other musical instruments
or will sell to the highest bidder. B. H. BLAN-
TON. Frankfort, Ky.

NOTICE.—I make a specialty of collecting
first-class original sets with fuU'data for 3-.5 list

price, cash. Parties desiring to purchase flna

sets for their collections please write and get
my lists. W. E. DRENNAN, New Sharon,
Iowa.

telescope:—4 joints, brass; value $3.

Will exchange for best offer of first-class eggs
in sets with data. Also have sets of California
Shrike to trade. Makeanoffei". All letters an-
swered. C. BARLOW, Santa Clara, Cal.

BARGAIN.—My collection oi 12.t varieties, in-

cluding 20 sets with full data, and nice cherry
and glass case, for sale for $1.5.00 ! Less than
M catalogue. Begun in Nebraska, closed in
Virginia ; eastern and western varieties, hawks,
gulls, terns. Carefully packed and sent at pur-
chaser's expense. A.C. TOWNSEND, No. 1620
15th St., Washington, D. C.

TO EXCHANGE.—Youth's Companion. 1891,

Unbound, for small telescope, minerals, or book
on Entomologv. Polvphemns and Cecropia.
Moths for minerals. HARRY E. ORR, Xenia,
Ohio.

SOME FINE microscope slides, rare, speci-
tnens. Human and animal sections, hydroids,
Diatoms. Globigerena, etc., for skins, eggs,
books, optical instruments. JNO. O. SNY-
DER. Waterloo, Ind.

22LB. BULL TERRIER—20 mouths old,
white, with black eyes, handsome and gamey;
Pit games and eggs for hatching ( Col. Grist
strain). ])air duckwing game bantams, 2 blue
ck'd Antwerp cocliis. 1 blue fantail cock. 1 blue
owl hen. 1 moorehead. 70 No's. Scientific Amer-
ican, pair climbers, or pearl-handled, double
action .32-5 shot revolver, for eggs, showy named
shells or curious, live. 1st or 2d class mounted,
pictui-es of or works on birds or animals, or
anything interesting or ornamental. MILO E.
BILLS, 66 Lansing St., Auburn, N. Y.

WANTED.—A good 16-guage collecting gun.
Will give 33^ times Its value In isr class birds'
Bklns. H. W. MENKE, Garden City, Kan.

WANTED.—Copies of Davies' Eggs and
Nests, (cloth V. Ridgways Manual, and Coues'
Key. latest editions. State lowest cash price,
condition, and number of copies. I wish to.

correspond with experienced collectors in this,

vicinity. HARRY B. SARGENT, Prospect
House, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

EXCHANGE. -Florida Burrowing Owl 1-.?, and
two singles for common eggs. Nothing wanted
that is listed over 35 cents. Terms of exchange,
value for value. H. H. care of W. B. CAULK^
Terra Haute, Ind.

COMMON EGGS WANTED AT ONCE.—1 want
In quantities of not less than .50c. worth the fol-

lowing «?-sf c?rt.s.s common eggs; Robin: Mocking'
bird: Bluebird: Crow; Bronzed and Purple Grakles:
Pheobe: Bank. Cliff and Barn swallows; Song,
Field, English and C'hipolng Sparrows: White-
rumpled Shrllce; t'owMrd; Black-ihroated Bunt-
ing; Yellow Warbler; Mourning Dove; and Cali-
fornia Towhee. For any of the above species I
will allow full rates in exchange for sets of Nod-
dy 1-1 at 7-T c. Eggs or Sets of Limpkln at $1.2.5,

Forster's Tern I5c., Blue-winged Teal 3nc.. Am.
Magpie 2'c., havie's "Nests and Eggs of N. A.
Blrds."paper $2 00 01 cloth at $3.oo. This offer
holds good until June 10 only.. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN,Alblon, N. Y.

WANTED.—2d hand copies of either "Coues*
Key" or "Ridgway's Manual" will give cash or
exchange. Write stating condition, edition,

and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion,
N. Y.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertis-
ing space in the Oologist. and for extra good
offers anything I offer for sale or pos&ibly cash
for flrst-clas.s Indian Relics, or for new or 2d
hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ornithology or oology preferred— a set
of tha --Naturar History of New York" and
copies of "Cones' Key" especiallv desired.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N, Y.

WANTED.—Collectors in each state and ter-
ritory to collect biitterflies and moths. Will
pay cash or give in exchange insects, corals,
shells, echinoderms &c, from all parts of the
world. If you want to collect write for parti-
culars. WERUM BROS.. Toledo. Ohio.

1VT\^ f 20 all hidden name cards 10c. A
-'-'-'- -»- • prize with every pack. Send 2

red stamps for Sample Book. We sell Genuine
Cards, NO TRASH. ^^ Agents Wanted.

CURTIS CARD CO., East Carlton, N. Y.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper of the Oologist, The number
following name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired.
56 signifles your subscription expired June 1890.

62 " " '• '• Dec. "
68 " " " • June 1S91
74 '•

" '• •' Dec.
80 " " " will expii-e June 1892
86 " " Dec.
92 " " June 1893
We are desirous of straightening our subscrip-

tion books at once and trust our subscribers will
send In their subscriptions for '92 Including all

arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
follows;

••.'56"—$1.25. "62'—$1.00. "68"—T.-iC. "74"—."iOc.

Should you desire to discontinue your subscrip-
tion to the Ooi.o(;isT your Indebtedness to us is

25 cents less than the above amounts. The fig-
ures are according to our books May 1, 1892 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.
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THE "IDEAL" POTATO.
Mr. Crawford of Ohio, the veteran strawberry and potato grower, who.

annually tests over thirty new varieties of potatoes and on whose farm

the Ohio Experiment Station has established branches for testing po-

tatoes says

:

"Tliis variety originated with a neighbor who is a very successful po-

tato grower and who has tested a large number of varieties. It is a seed-

ling of the Jersey Peachblow, possessing the best characteristics of that

variety, with some improvement upon it. Has been tested five years and
has been grown alongside of many of the best sorts. It is a luxuriant

gTOwer, and its foliage remains green and healthy until after most sorts,

are killed Avith the blight, which has been very injurious for a few years.

A rotten tuber of the Ideal has never been found until last year, and then

only a few. It is an immense yielder, having surpassed all others, so.

far, in this respect. This is the most prominent characteristic. It is of

large size and produces but few small ones. Several who have seen the

crop pronounce it the finest looking lot of potatoes they ever saw. Tha
shape is rather long oval and slightly flattened. The eyes are few, well

defined, and usually even with the surface. Some are slightly sunken

but none raised. It is quite uniform in shape and size, and never hollow.

The skin is usually russeted, though not always. Color, light, creamy

brown, often ap]:)roaching red at the seed end, and with a tinge of pink

in the eye. Although it is not claimed to be an early variety, it is of

good quality and fit for the tsble before it is full grown, and as soon as.

most early sorts. It is a good keeper and one of the last to sprout in

the spring. The quaUty is very good being dry and of excellent flavor.

Productiveness and quality are its

MOST PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS.
'It is just as good as any ever sent out.' 'The best I ever tasted.' 'Bet-

ter than the old Peachblow in its best days,' and other such expressions

have been used."

The undersigned has a limited quantity of "Ideals" for sale at the fol-

lowing prices by mail, express or freight, at purchaser's expense: 3ft).

25c. Peck 15ft.. 75c. Half bushel 30ft.. $1.25. Bushel 60ft.. $2.00.

By mail prepaid, 1ft). 25c. 3ft). 50c.

Sixty named varieties of Potatoes were grown on our grounds last

season. Should you desire to plant a number of varieties for Fair or

experimental purposes, I will send you by freight or Express two tubers

each of 50 desirable named varieties for only $2.00, or 1ft) of each for

S3.00. FIIANK H. LATTIN, Albiou, N. Y.

EXPLANATORY:—"Lattin" has a small Fruit Farm, upon which he

has grown, for "fun", pJecLsur^e, profit (?), and ex[)erimental purposes,

about sixty varieties of each : Grapes and strawberries, ^ acre Asparagus,

1 acre Easpbenies, other "stutt"', and fruits of all kinds in abundance^
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The Oologist for 1892.
The OoLOGiST is without questiou the most

popular and instructive magazine, devoted
to Birds, their Nests and Eggs, ever published,
and while of special value to the Oologist and
Ornithologist, its publisher is not alone in his
belief that Teachers. Scientists. Naturalists.
and Curiosity Collectors in all departments will
find the Ooi^bcasT not only worthy of their at-

tention, but of their subucr'iptions. On January
189a. the OoLOGisT entered its ninth volume,
and it will be the aim of its Publisher, with the
aid of its subscribers, to make it of greater
value than any preceding one. Each number
for '9'-i will contain twenty pages ( 16 and a cov-
er), and will be promptly and regulai'ly issiied
the first week of each month arid will be sent
post-paid to any part of the World

For Only 50 Cents.
Every subscriber received for '93. will be

mailed a card composed of two Coupons one of
which will entitle the person addressed, to a
free Exchange Notice, of 3.5 words in the Ooi.o-
GiST if used within one year from date. The
second coupon will be accepted by the Publish-
er of the OoLOGiST from the person addressed,
in payment for or towards anything he offers
for sale, to the amount of 3.5 cents providing
the goods ordered amount to not less than $1.35

This coupon is jvist the same as 3.5c in cash to
yoii if you should want to purchase anything
of us to the amount of $1.35, during the year.
Remember every subscriber received for the

OOLOGIST will receive FOR ONLY 5o CENTS
the following

:

The OOLOGIST for '92 $ ..50

Coupon for an Exchange Notice 35
" " 35c on $1.35 order 25

$1.00

IDENTIFICATION!

During the past few years we have cheerfully
attempted to

IDENTIFY ALL SPECIMENS
our friends have sent us. and this without re-
muneration : but owing to the fact that we are
now receiving packages by the dozen for this
pur[iose,and that our time is more than occupi-
ed with our regular business, in the future we
shall be obliged to chakge our friends in ad
difion to return poMuge the following

Single or first Specimen ... locts

For each additional Specimen - - 5(5ls

The above rates for identifying we think very
reasonable. We have spent several years in
handling and studying .specimens of' various
kinds, and have on hand a very large stock
M-ith which conix)arJsou can be nuvde. We also
have leading works to use for reference. The
advantage of having specimens properly iden-
tified is invaluable to collectors.

Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN ALbioN, N- Y-

U
79"

is the publication number of this

OoLOGisT and it was mailed to

subscribers on May I7tb.

The Cheapest

OoMst's Outfit

of value ever offered

For Only 25 Cents.
I will seud you hy return mail pre-

paid 1 white metal blowpipe, 1 12-100
diill, 1 Aim. nickeled embryo hook, 1

lead pencil, 1 6in. rule, all packed in a
neat, slide cover, comi^artment box.
This outtit is usually retailed in pieces

at from 50 to 75cts. Our profit in han-
dling them at this price is nothing. We
have only 150 sets. After they are gone
will refund 3'our money. Remit at once
if you desire one of the best outfits for
the monej' ever offered.

Only 25cts.. Prepaid.
12 for $3.00 100 for $25.

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.

Indian War views from the battlefield of
"Wounded Knee." Modern Sioux relics.
Send for list. C. L,. FRETEMAN,
F3t Chadron, Neb.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Eggs, Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR,
Madison, Wis.

PENSIONS
-* THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW. V^^

Soldiers disabled since the war are entitled

Dependent widows and pai'ents now depen
dent, whose sons died from effects of army ser-
vice are inchuled. If you wish your claim
.speedily and successfully prosecuted, address,

JAMES TANNER,
Late Com'r of Pensions, Washington. D, 0.
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Ooloiists' Instruments and Supplies.

Every Instrument I sell is thoroughly tested before leaving the office, and
Bhould an inferior instrument be sent my patrons, I will kindly thank them to
return the same and their order will be cheerfully duplicated.

EGG DRILLS.—Our drills are equal to any In
the market. Shortnhandled drills we make a
Bpeclalty. Collectors will find them more conven-
ient and less expensive than the long-handled
ones. Our drills are made expressly for our trade
from the best Stubhs steel. The lengths of
bandies are as follows: Short, 2 in.; Medium, 3

m.; Long. 6 In.

Ko.l. Sh't hand., 8-ino, good for all fresh eggs, 1 .07

NO.2. •' •' 12-100, ' .09

NO.3. " " 15-100, " " " '• •• .11

NO.4. " " IS-IUO, " •• .13

NO.5. • •• 21-100, •• ' " .15

No.o. Medium handle, fine cut, burr 4-32 in. .20

Our medium and long-handled egg drills are
the finest In the world. They are made with a
fine, clean cut burr, fine point, nickel plated and
engraved handle. Best style, extra fine steel.

We can lurnlsh either long or medium handle ot

any the following sizes at prices quoted:

No. 1. 3.32 In. burr $ .25

No. 2. 6.32 " ^ .35

No. 3. 6.32 " 50

No.4. 6.32 " 75

No. 5. 12.32 " 1.00

No. 6. 16.32 " 1.50

BLOWPIPES.—No. 1, Brass $ .12

No. 2, White Metal 20

No. 3, No. 2. nickeled 25

{Nos. 2 and 3 are the white metal blowers
sold by other dealers).

No. 4 Is the best blower ever manufactured;
best white metal with an extra nickel

' finish, actually worth double No. 2 or 3. .35

No. 6, Glass; by mall at pur chaser's risk 25

EMBRYO HOOKS.—As the season advances col-

lectors obtain many specimens ot our rarer species

that are nearly useless on account of the ad-
vanced stage of Incubation. To overcome, In a
measure, this dlfliculty, every collector should
have a good embryo hook.

No. 1. Long handle, nickel and engraved or
blued steel; three sizes, fine, medium
and large, price each $ .30

No. 2. This style hook is the best made and
screws Into a finely engraved, nickeled
handle.
Handles, each S5

Hooks (three sizes), each 2o

Hai.dle and Hook 40

li ai.dle with three hooks (assorted sizes) .75

No. 3. The cheap wire hook In handle, sold

by other dealers 15

Do., without handle 10

EMBRYO SCISSORa—Sometimes very uaefulln

removing emoryos.

No. 1. Fine scissors, cheap $ .25

No. 2. Fine Bclssora, extra 60

No. 8. Fine BClssors. curved 76

No. 4. Fine scissors, curved, extra •• l.fiO

No. 6. Fine scissors, elbow, extra..... l-60

Mo. 6. Fine Bcissors, straight, extra 1.60

FORCEPS.—Very useful when preparing spect
mens containing an embryo.
CTieap I .15
Ordhiary 25
Best 76

CLIMBING IRONS.—Strapped, ready for use;
by express, at purchaser's expense, $2.5u; prepaid,
$3.25.

Unstrapped; by expres3.$i.60; prepaid, $2.lo.

SYRINGES.—Hard rubber, for rinsing eggs... $.35

LE.^D PENCILS.—Soft.extra quaUty for mark-
ing eggs 10

COLORED PENCILS.—Red and blue 10

QOLOGISTS' CEMENT.—For mending eggs
and fragile specimens U

COURT PLASTEli.—Per envelope of 3 pieces,
assorted colors, 6c.

POCKET CASE.—Russia Leather for carrylne
Instruments In field. Very desirable. Nickel
clasp, 11.25.

BOOK OF TISSUE PAPER.—For patching eggs
or specimens. This book contains over lOo dlfter-
ent shades and colors of 1x2^ inch pieces of tis-
sue paper, tightly bound and so arranged that
you can pick out at once the color you desire for
the specimen you wish to mend. A price list Is
also attached, giving prices at which we can fui'-

nish any color in large or small quantities. As
it only requires a very small piece to patch an
ordinary egg this book will last the average
oologlst many years. Price, only lOc.

GUMMED PAPER.—For patching eggs, per
sheet IQ

RUBBER TUBING.—For making water blow-
ers. 7c per foot, 8 feet for 60c and for
each extra foot, 6c.

WATER BLOWER. -complete. Including 8 ft
ot tublng.blowpipe. rings, can and pimted
lutsructions, for only 1.00
Collectors who have used It say they will
never again blow eggs In the old tliesome,
laborious and wlnd-exliaustlng method.

DATA BLANKS.—Our data blanks are printed
on good calendered paper that will not blot
through and are put up In pads of luO, glued on
top and sides.

Small, per 100 $ .15
Medium " " ao
(.arge " " S5
Extra large, per 100 S5
Book of luo datas, check- book style, best 35

" " " Manilla covers, unperforated. .30
Checking lists, 2 styles, per doz so
Samples of 20 styles daU blanks, etc., and 2

checking lists o§

PINK WOOL COTTON.-For lining trays, cab-
inets, etc. Comes In strips 12 In. wide.
Extra quality, i2c per foot, 30c per yard or 900

per roll of 3>i yards.
We can also furnish Blue, Canary or White CoV

ton of same grade at same price.
Ordinary Grade, either pink or white, 8c per

foot, 80c per yard, coc per rolL This la the grado
sold by other dealers at $1.00 per lb. We caa
rumlfih at same price.
Samples ot all colors, both grades, 8c a
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Measures for Eggs and Specimens.

NO 1. Fine six IncU, brass trtmmed toldlng

Tiiifi^vith a brass caliper attachment, registering

T^ShouldTeu desire Uie result In looths you

^iS^eadll? obtain it by multiplying by 63i. Price

85Ct8. ^ . .

NO. 2. same style as No. l. except being or

Ivoly, trimmed wltU German sUver; very fine. $.85

No. 3. Plain 3 m. steel rule, marked In lOOths.

Price postpaid, 60 cts

No. 4. A pair of cali-

pers wblch are very

,

convenient to use when
I

measuring specimens
' with rule. Price, post-

paid, vi5 cts.

No. 6.

Steel cal-
iperrule
registering
lOOths.
When

^
,

_ _

closed this rule is 3 in. long. The caliper can be

drawn out to measure 2y, In. The thickness of

the rule la H In. Price, $2.50.

No. «. 1 In. steel rule with the fol-

lowing graduations, viz.:

leths, 50ths, 64ths and lOOths.

They are furnished with split ring

and make a first-class watch guard

charm.

We can furnish them as follows:

Plain steel each $-30

40

50

75

1 Bottle Cement
1 Soft Pencil.....
1 White Metal Blowpipe
1 12-100 Drill
1 21-100 Drill -•

1 Embryo Hook .

1 Instrument Case •_.

OUTFIT No. 3, postpaid for only $3.75.

Contents:
1 Davie's Nests and Eggs of North American

^ Birds (paper cover) $1
1 Handbook .

1 FleldNote Book ,

1 Vest Pocket Note Book (flexible red
leather cover) .

12 Checking Lists
1 Book ot Datas

100 Small Datas
1 4-32 Drill No.
1 6-32 Drill No. 3
1 Pair Forceps
1 Best White Metal Blowpipe
1 Embryo Scissors
1 caliper Rule
3 Embryo Hooks, with handle
1 Bottle Oologists' Cement
1 Sample Sheet Datas
1 Wood Case lor Holding Instruments.

Nickel plated

^ Silver plated

S Gold plated

No. r. Caliper square, steel, divided Into

lOOths. This Is unquestionably the best article

ever offered tor measuring specimens. We can
lurnlah these squares In two sizes.

Sin. size, postpaid $3.50

4 In. size, postpaid 4.50

Outfits for Oologists.

OUTFIT No. 1, will be sent postpaid for only
40 cents.
Contents:
1 Handbook $.15

6 Checking Lists 12

ISO Datas 10

1 12-100 Drill 09

1 Brass Blowpipe 12

1 Sample Sheet Datas 02

1 Bottle Cement 12

X Best Soft PencU 05

1 Vest Pocket Not© Book .06

OUTFIT No. 2, postpaid for oaly $1.00.

Contents:
1 Handbook...y. $.15
e Checking Lists 12

100 Datas 25

1 Vest Pocket Note Book 06

1 Sample Sheet Datas 02

SB
IS
.35

.IS

.80

.35

.15

.20

.60

.85

.35

.60

.85
.75

.IS

.03

.35

For 50c additional we will put In a cloth bound
Davie's In place of the paper covered one. As
this is a work ot nearly sou pages, It is always ad-
visable to purchase the cloth bound edition.

For $1.00 additional we will put In our Russia
Leather Pocket Instrument case.
OutritNo. 3 coutaius r/it; &ps(, and Is just what

Is needed by every oologlst, whether old or young,
amateur or professional. If in the field one seas-

on, you will need every article in this outfit;

every instrument and publication contained
therein Is the very best, and the Ouitlt, taken aa
a whole, is just what •Lattln" would use could
he collect during the coming season. Should you
already have one or more articles in this outfit, I

will allow you ^ the price at the lett for sucb
articles, this amount to to be deducted a-om the
$.!.?>, my price for the outfit complete.

outfits No. 1 and 2 are put up in large quanti-
ties and can not be di'xngeCL.

Outfit .NO. 1 will prepare a set of fresh effgsjust
as well as No. 3.

OUTFIT No. 4, postpaid for only $5.00,

Contents:
1 No. 1, 3 32 Drill S .S5

1 No. 3, 6-32 Drill 60
1 No. 5, 12-32 Drill 1.00

1 Best Blowpipe 36
1 Best Scissors 1.60

1 Flue Forceps S5
1 Embryo Hook 30

1 Russia Leather Pocket Case for Instruments 1.25

Outfit No. 4 is the $5.00 outfit of other dealers,

except we put In a better embryo hook and blow-
pipe.

TRAYST TRAYST
No cabinet should be without them . Two of

one size just equal one of the next. They are

the best possible partitions easily changed
about, easily cleaned.

2xi)<fx%, per doz., $.10 per 100.

3x2X?i " 12 " ..

4x3x5i " 13 " .

6x4x?i " 15 ••
.

Fifty or more of one size at one himdred rate.

Trays covered with paper of any color in lots ot

50 or more. We keep in stock trays covered wiUx
white, black, dark red and green colored paper.

For eggs, shells, minerals or specimens of any
kind, nothing has yet been found to take the
place ot good trays. We have sold nearly 60,0«l

during the past two years. ^
Sample set of Trays

.$.65
.75

, .85
1.00

ui
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Aoanthes Linaria.

This little si)et'imeu of avian life is

not confined to America but is also a na-

tive of the Eastern Hemisphere.

In this country it is a common but

eratic winter visitant in the northern

tiers of States, though Dr. Cooper re-

cords seeing it but once in Washington

Territory. I think without doubt that

in regards to numbei"s of birds that fre-

quent this locality—central Minnesota

during the winter months the Lesser

Red-poll {AcnnthU linaria)—(Linn.)

stands pre-eminent. Though not so

large and conspicuous a bird as the

Evening Grosbeak, wliich I hope to be

ul)le to say something of in a future art-

icle, it is very noticeable, because so

highly gregarious and by its apparent

lack of timidity in the presence of man.

Hundreds often congregate in a single

Hock and the}"^ manifest so little fear of

human habitation that frequently they

will come even to the door stei) for

crumbs.

Taken individually and at a little dis-

tance the Red-poll is not a bird of pi-e-

possessing appearance, and if you were
not and ardent lover of ornithology or

failed to hear its faint, sweet song it

would un(U)ubtcdly be passed by with-

out special tliouglit. But at nearer

sight you find that thisapparentlj' plain

little bird is given, though sparingly

erhaps, of one of the most brilliant

and beautiful colors in nature. The
•corona or crown is a bright metallic

carmine or red. The adult male is

quite brightly marked in the lireast with

rose or crimson, but of a somewhat more

subdued tint than that of the vertex,

this color being diflused in softer and
.lessening degrees as it advances up-

"Ward over jugulura and gula and is

finally lost in the cheeks which, gener-

ally preserve a few faint traces, as do,
also, the sides where the rose merges
downward and is gradually blended in-

to the marking of the underparts. Ob-
solete traces of roseate may some time
be found (dsewhere over the plumage,
bui nowhere is it so constant as on the
breast, excepting of course, the crown
wiiich, alike in young and old, is al-

ways red.

Many a time I have watched them in
the garden when, alighting on a weed
top. I am afraid that is not saying
much for my gardening accomplish-
juents, just appearing above the snow,
they w^ould peck away at the seeds for
a moment, then Hit to another and an-
other, and in their constantly changing
positions the sun-light would glance
upon their red forms and be retlected

therefrom almost as brilliantly as from
the gorget of the Rnby-throated Hum-
mingbird.

Whether on the ground or among the
the shrubbery, they seem always bus-

tling and busy, and will teach the ob-

server the lesson that Solomon saw in

the ants.

Audubon says they occasionally nest
in Maine. But their favorite breeding
grounds are much farther north in that

belt known as the Fur Countries, when
in a low tree or bush, they construct a
rough, bulky nest and lining it with
feathers make a warm, cosy abiding

place for their future hopes. The egga
of this sjjecies are desci*ibed as having a
ground color of liglit blue with a slight
tinge of gnuMiishness, spotted and
speckled, chii'lly at the larger end,
around which the markings sometimes
form a conlhient ring, with various
shades of Ijrown.

Sjn-ites of tiie North, and but tran-
sient visitors, they leave us and return
to their northern fastnesses before
spring has much advanced.

L. Dart.
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Black-Throated Gray Warbler-

Dcndroica nigrescens. (towns.) G65.

Hab., Pacific Coast Region.

Thi.s Warblei' is asiuumei" resident of

Linn County, Oregon, and is by no

means abundant. It inhabits the dense

fir thickets, near the oiienings in the

forests.

It requires care to even approach the

birds, as it is very shy, and will slip out

and away from its nest, while you are

still some distance away, without even

uttering a note. Then if you carefully

conceal yourself, in the course of 15 or

20 minutes, the bird will return, in the

same sly and stealthy movements.

It prefers the smaller growth of firs

and dense thickets of willow. The nest

is placed in some small fir, generally

not over five or six feet higli, and is

made of fine grass, profusely lined with

feathers. The eggs are four in number
of a greenish, pinkish white, spotted at

the larger end, with shades of cinna-

mon, and lilac-gray. Average size, 68

X 53.
_

Myrtle "Warbler.

Dendroica coronata, (linn.) Ko. 655.

Common on the Pacific coast of Oregon.

Known as Yellow-crowned, or Yellow-

rumped Warbler. This bird arrives at

Sweet Home on, or about, April 20, gen-

erally in fiocks of six or twelve, which
feed in the openings and roads until

breeding season, when they pair and
each look for a suitable location, which
is generally in some fir bush, not over

12 feet high. The nest is composed of

fibres, fine grass, and o"ccasionally a few
feathers.

I have often seen the birds feeding in

the single fir tree in my yard during

migration season, but during the build-

ing sea.son are not as conspicuous.

The eggs are from 3 to 5 in number

of a creamy white color, spotted and
blotched, forming a wreath at the larg-

er end, with shades of brown and lilac.

Average size 65 x 50

Dk. a. G. Prill.

Bird Notes From Oregon.

AN EAKLY SPRING.

Although Oregon has the name of be-

ing a rainy State, the weather bure3,u at

Washington, D. C, will show that av-

erage rainfall is not so great as many
suppose.

The weather for the past Winter has

has been very mild with no snow, (ac-

cept a few flakes) and with this in

view I have prophesied and early col-

lecting season and am now more cer-

tain of it.

While some of you in the East have
been having snow and blizzards, Ore-

gon—or rather the Willamette Valley

has had on one of her sweetest smiles

of sunshine.

Wild flowers have been in bloom for

several days as have also Wild Straw-
berry blossoms.

Migrants are beginning to return to

their summer homes. The Violet-green

Swallow arrived earlier this year than
for several seasons. The Ceear Wax-
wing was ahead of its usual time also.

Rust,y Song Sparrows, Western Rob-
in and Bluebirds are choosing their

mates, and I will not be surprised to

see them carrying straws, etc. at any
time.

Oregon Chickadees begin nesting in

April, but I Avill look for them to begin
this year, the latter part of this month.
Collectors in Oregon should begin to
get their collecting "traps" ^^Qgether
and keep an eye open for

j^j^g early
breeders. ,

I look for a good season, ^ if my
time is not too much occupied, I shall
spend many pleasant days among the
birds.

March 12, '92.

Clyde S. Kellar,
Salem, Oregon.
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The Woodpeckers.

1q this fiunily are some of the most

beneficial as well as the most interest-

ing of our birds. Few birds are be't-

ter known, for they not only attract

attention by their peculiar notes,

but wlieu nearly all other birds

are silent tliey make their presence

know b}' tapping almost incessantly

upon the limbs and trunks of trees.

When doing this they are not always

in quest of food, but seem to delight in

drumming upon dead trees.

This drumming is probal)ly done for

the purpose of attracting the attention

of others of the'r kind, as well as for

amusement.

It is most frequently heard just Ijc-

fore a rain or tliaw in the early sj)ring.

Althougii the notes of the Woodpeck-
ers are compai'atively few in numljer,

yet they cannot all be said to be desti-

tute of the power of song.

The Flicker probably has command
of the greatest numlwr of notes.

Many families of our birds are adap-

ted to catcliing insects in the air and

upon the foilage of trees and plants,

but the Woodpeckers alone are adapted

to captui'ing those insects and larvae

that lurk beneath the bark and in the

wood of trees, and which if left un-

checked in their ravages would do un-

told injury.

In construction, few birds are better

adapted to their habits of life. The
shape of tlie body, the formation of the

feet, the stitt' pointed shafts of the tail

feathers, the chisel-shaped bill, and the

long dagger-like tongue with its pecul-

iar arrangement of muscles all adapt

them to their manner of living.

Although the greater number of spe-

cies are conlined to the woods and for-

est, many of them visit our orchards

and yards, and umloubtedly save many
valualjle trees l>y ridding them of de-

structive in.sects.

When they become aware of the

pi'esence of au insect, they find its exact

location by means of their acute sense

of lieariug, and by tapping upon the

outside of the tree with the bill. When
thus located, it takes but a few strokes

of the powerful bill to expose it to

view, when it is easily secured by mean
of the long extensile tongue.

From their habit of puncturing the

bark of living trees, a number of spe-

cies haA'e erroneously acquired the

name of Sapsuckers. For what pur-

pose they do this, I am unable to say,

but it is not for the purpose of securing

the sap as many suppose. Their object

may be to attract insects to feed upon
the sap that they may be more easily

cai)tured, or to induce them to deposit

their eggs in the crevices left by the

healing of the bark, tliej' may return

and devour them or the young insects.

A few of our Woodpeckers are not

unfrequently seen in towns and cities,

sometimes even nesting there.

The smaller species often accompanj'

the Chickadees, Nuthatches, Kinglets,

etc.

Taken altogether tiiey form a very

efficient army for the destruction of in-

sects. The Woodpeckers are not all

strictly insectivorous.

A few species, among which may be

mentioned the Red-head, seem to pre-

fer fruit and grain when it can be had.

The nest is usually an excavation

made by the bird in a dead limb or the

dead trunk of a tree, but sometimes a

natural cavity is used.

The eggs are thus secured from the

depredations of the Crows and many
other enemies, but are sometimes des-

troyed by the squirrels. I have fre-

quently seen it stated that the Wood-
peckers remuve the chips to a distance

from the excavation to avoid discovery

but by frequent ol)servatious I have

found that statement untrue of tlie spe-

cies resident iicre. In the wintertime

they pass the niglit in excavtions. Tiie

eggs are pure wliite in all species, and

are from threes lo nine in numl)er.

They sometimes Ijeci me so stained
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by the habits of the birds as to appear

almost black.

The Woodpeckers do not put forth

much effort for the protection of their

eggs aud j'oung.

It is true the Flicker, perched in the

top of some neighboring tree asserts

very emphatically that he will "kill

3'ou" if you do not let his nest alone,

and the little Downy frequently re.

proaches an intruder upon his domestic

affairs for their "cheek," and other spe-

cies make their objections to one being

too close to their nest known by vari-

ous well-known notes, but they seldom

or never attack one with their bill and

wings as many other birds do.

Six species are resident here, and two

or three are known as migrants.

The Hairy Woodpecker is quite com-

mon resident. This species is one of

the most beneficial of the family They
search for insects almost continually

from morning until night, and do not

seem to have auj' special feeding time

as many other birds do.

I have known one of them to almost

completely^ divest a large dead hemlock

tree of its outer bark in less than a

week's time.

In such cases I cannot say that the

work was all done by one bird, but

never observed more than one to be

present at a time. Their food consists

almost entirelj' of insects Avith noAV and
then a berry thrown in by way of

change.

As soon as the young ax'e fully fledged

they accompany the old birds nearly

everywhere they go and are fed by them
until fall.

The j'oiing never seem to be satisfied,

and no matter how well fed, are con-

stantly pleading for more.

They commence nesting about the

middle of April. The nesting cavity is

frequently excavated in a beech ti-ee,

which seems to be a favorite with many
species. The eggs are usually five or

six in number.

The Downy is a common resident. It:

has very much the appearance of being-

a small edition of the Hairy, but upon
close examination will be found to dif-

fer in plumage as well as size.

The habits of the two are almost

identical, only the Downy is a little the

more familiar of the two Thej are by
no means uncommon visitors in our

towns and cities where they maj' be
seen searching diligently for insects up-

on the shade trees. Their delight is to

nest in dead limbs of apple trees in or-

chards. They sometimes nest in dead

limbs of shade trees along the side of'

village streets.

When nesting in the woods, beech-

and ash trees are most frequently selec-

ted.

The entrance to the excavation of

this species is as round as if cut by the

aid of a mathematical instrument and
and no larger than will barely admit
the bird. The eggs are from four to-

six in numl)er and usually become
much stained as incubation advances.

When more than four in number, one
or more are fi'equently undersized.

The Hairy aud Downy are the Sap-

suckers with us.

The Pileated Woodpecker is the i^ar-

est of the species, resident here. They
are said to have been common here at,

one time, but as the timber was cleared

off they became rare, and now are only

to be found in small numbers in those,

pieces of timber farthest I'^moved froni

habitations.

They are very shy retiring birds, very

difficult to approach, it being almost

impossible to secure a specimen if once
aware of your presence. From their

habit of searching among fallen logs

for food they have acquired the name
of Logcock. They are also c ailed Wood-
cock. They feed on those insects and
their laiva found in dead and decaying

timber, and berries, such as those of

the gum, dogwood, etc. This species,

can readily be distinguished from all
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others found in the Northern Statas by
their hirge size, being about seventeen
inches in length.

They prefer dead hickory trees for

nesting purposes, and the nest is usual-

ly situated at a considerable distance

from the ground. They commence
nesting early in April, and from what
information I have been able to obtain

I think the u.sual number of eggs is

three or four.

The Red-head is a common summer
resident, but is rather rare in winter.

Several years ago this specie was
abundant, but they have decreased

greatly in number the last few years. I

cannot give any satisfactory reason for

this.

It is true that they receive consider-

able attention from the small boy with

a gun, but that is not the only reason

for their decrease.

The Red-head is one of the best

known species of the family, for it is he

who claims the privilege of sampling

our choicest fruit and grain. The fin-

est ears of corn, the juiciest cherries

and the mellowest apples, he seems to

I'egard as his ])y right, and never neg-

lects to secure his share of them.

Unlike most of the family he is a lit-

tle inclined toward laziness,and prefers

a meal of nice fruit, followed by a nap

ia the sunshine, to digging for a living.

When so disposed they are as expert at

catching insects upon the wing as the

true Flycatchers. I have observed them

to sit for hours in some elevated situa-

tion, ever ready to cap turc any insects

that chance to ci-oss their field of vis-

ion.

When other food is scarce they not

unfrequently visit the corn-crib for

corn. They often carry away more

than they can consume, and secret it in

various nooks and creyices for future

use.

Nevertheless, their bad 'qualities are

more than balanced by the good, and

the small quantity of fruit and grain

that they consume is amply paid for by

their presence and the number of nox-.

ious insects that they detroy. They
commence nesting about the middle of

May.
Trees that stand in open fields bor-

dering on woods are,preferred for nest-,

ing purposes. The eggs arc almost in-

variablj' five in number.
The Red-bellied Woodpecker is rath-

er rare and is mostly seen in winter.

They usually confine themselves to.

the woodlands, and feed on the variouSi

insects to be found there together with

dogwood berries, etc. The nest of thi^

species is rarelj'^ found here.

A nest found bj^ the writer a few

j'ears ago, contained four nearly fresh

eggs about the middle of May. The nest

was an excavation in a dead limb of

a beech, and was situated at a height of

about thirty feet from the ground.

The Flicker is the commonest of our

Woodpeckers. Only a few remain

through the winter.

At the commencement of the breed-

ing season, their call is to lie heard in

all directions. Unlike the rest of the

family they feed much upon the ground

When obtainable ants seem to be their

favorite food. They ax-e also very fond

of wild cherries and green corn. In

winter they subsist upon berries and

such insects as [are to be found at that

season.

The bill is not as well adapted to ex-,

cavating in wood, as in other species

and they prefer to obtain their food by

other methods. The nesting cavity

does not show the fine quality of work-

manship that that of the little Downy
does. They commence nesting about

May 1st and sometimes consume from

ten days to two w(!eks or moie in com-

pleting tlie excavation. They are not

vei'y discriminating in the selection of

a nesting site, and I have found them

nesting in stumps at a height of not

more than thee feet from the ground.

They sometinuis nest in natural cavitieti

of trees.
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A pair have nested iu a natural cavity

of a butternut tree near this phice for

six 3'ears at least.

The tiesh of this species is sometimes

used for food, but it is rather highly

flavored with ants.

The usual number of eggs is seven,

but nests containing nine, and even

eleven are -sometimes found. When a

set contains more than seven they fre-

quently show a great variation in size.

W. H. Olney,
Poland, Ohio.

Phainopspla, or Black-crested Flycatcher.

[Phainopcpla 7iicus.)

Hab.—Mountainous regions of the south-
western provinces of the United States and
northern Mexico ; south to Orizaba, Cape St.

Lucas, plateau of Mexico.
Description. Male—Entirely glossy bluish-

black ; the inner webs of all the primary ciuills

with a large white patch, the outer margins
slightly edged with ashy as also are lateral tail
feathers externally.

Female.—Bro^^^lish-ash above, lighter below;
the white of inner web of quills obsolete, the
greater coverts and ciuills edged externally
with whitish, the anal and crissal feathers
edged and tipped with the same. The lateral
tail feathers with narrow edge of white exter-
nally toward end.
Both sexes with a lengthened, pointed, nar-

row occipital crest. Tail almost fan-shaped
and rounded. I^ength. T.tiO; wing, 3.80; tail.

435.

This interesting bird, the only known
species of the genus phainopepla, par-

takes both in appearance and habits of

the characteristics of the Wax-wings
and Fly-catchers. It was first observed

in the United States in 1852, when Col"

McCall secured a specimen in Califor-

nia. It loves the secluded retreats of

wooded u.ouutain sides or the timbered

borders of mountain streams. In hab-

its it is somewhat gregarious. It sub-

sists upon insects and berries which
.grow upon a species of mistletoe.

Near Santa Barbara, Cal., this sjiecies

occurs in small numbei'S. Last year
these were materially increased by mi-

.granto, which had found their way
through the ro(;ky deiiles of the coast

range mountains, from a more southern

but perhaps less salubrious clime. In
my rambles last spring £ stunibietl up-

on a spot frequented by these birds.

Back of the city of Santa Barbara

flows a small stream that finds its

souVce high up in the neighboring

mountains. Its course, is one of re-

markable beaut}' and grandeur, such as

only rngged mountains can affoi'd, is

marked by falls, rapids and pools in

ever changing variety. Surging through

narrow clefts, dashing among boulders

and over precipices, and resting here

and there in dark, quietsome nooks,

the crystal waters wend their wild but

brief career to the deep. This rugged,

untamed district is clothed in dense

vegetation. Grasses and sedges, vines

and shrubs, with their interlacing ten-

drils, render progress slow and difficult

A host of mighty trees, whose sturdj^

trunks towering beside the granite

walls often furnished the only means of

decent to the waters murmuring in the

gorge far below, skirt the stream, and
throw the tangled growth beneath into

a shade th-et is not penetrated by the

mid-day sun. As the stream nears the

city it enters a valley, which, notwith-

standing a few human habitations,

seems to linger in its pristine wildness.

This valley is the favorite resort of birds

of manj' species. Save when the dis-

cordant shrieks of a hawk silences

momentarily the festive choristers, or

night induces a quiet rest which is bro-

ken by the occasional strains of a

Thrasher's mid-night song, this pleas-

ant dell echoes and re-echoes with the

many melodies of the sylvan choirs.

I spent many an hour iu this valley

last spring in company with the l)irds,

studying their habits or listening enrap-

turedly to their joyous songs. As I was
whiling away a few hours in this favor-

ite spot on the 15th of last May some
boys brought me for identification a set

of eggs which they had just taken. I

could not identify' them. The boj^s then

guided me to a tree not far away and
picked from the grounds a small mass
of weeds. It was a flat, mis-shaped,

loosely fal)ricated affair. This was
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the nest. It had been situated upon
a horizontal branch of the tree about

ten feet from the ground. Mean-
while the birds made th(?ir ap,pear-

anee. Both possessed crests; the

male, a dashing, restless fellow, was
of a bluish-black color, and as

he flew I noticed a white patch under

each wing. Tlie female was of a duller

hue but quite as restless as her mate.

I supposed thej wave phainojiej^la nitenx

and subsequent! ' found my conject-

ure correct. I resolved to visit the

place on the following day.

Eai'ly morning found me again in

this retreat. By the stream several spe

cies of Humming-birds, whose resplen-

dent plumage Hashed in the gleam of

daj', darted hither and thither among
the l)lossoming plants culling their nec-

tarean food while poised on murmuring
wringlets before the varied-hued flow-

ers. In numbers the Anna's probably

excelled,3'et the Allen's was numerous.a

few Alexander's, or Black-chinned were
noticed and an occasional Costa's,which

had wandered into this retii-ed nook,

was recognized l)y its violet gorget.

From a neighboring upland came the

cheery Avhistle of the Meadowlark
while in the vale there surged a flood

of melodious song, the rippling accents

breaking high up the sides of thd adja-

cent mountains. Warblers and Wrens
in well tuned lays,Thrasiiers and Mock-
ing-birds in extravagant medleys, and
Finches in joyous .songs joined in this

happy orchestra of the woods, while

the tentative warblings of the Towhee,
the querulous notes of the Pewee and
the mournful coo of the Dove broke oc-

casion ly ujjon the ear.

Hopeful of making the desired dis-

coveries, with eyes alert, I proceeded

slowly along the valley. My way led

through a patch of cacti; while in the

midst of these a startled Mourning
Dove fluttered noiselessly from a cactus

at my side; upon one of the thorny

leaves I found her nest and eggs. A
moment later a House Finch betrayed

her nest hy a precipitous dash there-

from after a scramble among the spiny

leaves, I found her nest and five eggs.

A second set of the latter species to-

gether with a set of the California Tow-
hee were taken from oak trees in the

vicinity.

A male Pliaiuopepla next attracted

my attention by his strange antics. He
fluttered about a tree that was set some
w^hat apart from the others uttering all

the while a sweet bell-like note. As
thei'e was evidently something of inter-

est to him upon one of the lower bran-

ches of the tree. I immediately consti-

tuted ni.yself a committee on investiga-

tion. When I drew near I saw its nest

upon a horizontal branch about twelve

feet from the ground and to my joy

found in it two fresh eggs. While J

was after the nest the male flew from
tree to tree. uttering its peculiar note.

The female appeared upon the scene
just in time to witness the destruction

of her home and immediately joined

her mate in his mournful demonstra-^

tions. During my subsequent search I

noticed about a dozen of tlie birds but
secured no more specimens.

About ten days later a fellow oologist

and myself visited this avian haunt.

Nature was exultant under the genial

semi-tropic sun, the air i-ang with the

melodies of the merry choristers of this

wooded dell; now and then a Turkey-
Buzzard on sable wings swept silently

ov^er the little valley.or a Western Red-
tail, reconnoitering for its prey, rose in

expansive circles higher and higher in

the unclouded firmament. Among the

gay-liveried inhabitants of the valley

that rendered themselves conspicuous
in their sportive flights were a numl)er
of this species.

The Phainopepla is of a restless, irres-

olute, suspicious disposition. When
perched it glances fretfully about utter-

ing all the while its sweet, bell-like note

and now and then giving its ample tail

a nervous jerk. In form it is slender

and active, the long tail and crest are
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prominent features. On the wing it is

liglit and graceful, and in tliese evolu-

tion, the white spots on the wings, visi-

ble only Avhen the wings are spread, are

«,re very noticeable. At times it dash-

'es, in. an irregular coui'se, high into the

air in pursuit of some insect ;or pretend-

ing to enter upon a protracted flight, it

mounts to a considerable elevation

where in fluttering along in the ether-

al blue it forms a pretty sight, but sud-

denly its course is checked and with a

few downward sweeps and extravagant

flutters it disappears in the foilage of a

distant tree.

During the few hours we spent in

this delightful place we secured four

•sets, two of two eggs and two of three

eggs each; several other nests were

found but either on account of the in-

accessibility of the nests or the advan-

'ced stage of incubation, no eggs were

obtained. The nests were located

either in crotches or on horizontal

limbs at an elevation varying from

'eight to twenty feet. The first nest

was found in a willow; the others were

placed in oaks.

The nest of the Phainopepla is a curi-

ous structure composed of soft, light-

colored vegetable fibres into which are

woven a fcAV grasses and stems. It is

flat—the depression being very slight

and measures about four inches in di-

ameter.

The eggs ase oddities. The ground

color is creamy white or grayish, speck-

led over the entire surface with dark

brown and blackish. The coloration

varies sometimes. In a set collected by

the writer, was an egg on which the

spots were congregated about the lar-

:ger end, while in the same set the other

egg (the set numbering two) was heav-

ily spotted all over and had a long

black dash down the side. The com-

plement of eggs is two or thi'ee; tlieir

•average dimensions are about 90.x.69.

In conclusion, I may say that the

Phainopepla is one of the most interest-

ing birds that has passed under my ob-

servation. Its attractive appearance,

eccentric habits and odd nests and eggs

render it, to me at least, a most inter-

esting bird.

H. C. LiLLlE,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

After Golden Eagles.

on the 29th of February last my
friend F.A. Schneider and myself start-

ted out in quest of Golden Eagles or

rather their eggs. Equipped with a

good pair of climbers, and a strong

suit of old clothes, we started on our

ride of ten miles into the mountains.

We had gone about six miles and were
j)assing a large live oak tree when my
friend cried out:—"Hold on there ! wait

a minute."

I pulled up and he jumped out and
proceeded to climb the oak. I didn't

know what he was after, but as he is

not in the habit of climbing trees for

nothing, I waited expectantly and in a

few minutes I was pleased and surpris-

ed to see him descend bearing the

dainty nest and eggs of an Anna's
Hummingbird. He had seen the bird

fly from the tree and rightly supposed

a nest to be there. We continued on
into the mountains and were, soon

scouring their sides.

ylfter walking but a few miles we
discovered our first eagle's nest situated

near the top of an immense pine about

seventjr-five feet high. The tree was
situated near the top of a moutain so

that the nest overlooked a rocky gulch.

Deciding that the nest contained eggs

I strapped on my climbers and com-

menced the ascent while my friend sat

down comfortable at the foot of the

tree and gave advice. The first limbs

were about forty feet up and they were
rotten but I was aided much in climb-

ing by a slight incline of the tree tow-

ard the canon billow.

As I reached a point about half way
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Blip out popped Mrs. Eaglo, giving me a

full view of hei' coal-black under parts,

and gracefully soared out over the can-

on enabling nie to see the sheeny cop-

per color of her back and wings.

Now fully assured that the nest con-

tained eggs. I pushed on with new vig-

or and soon reached the top. There I

Avas doubly thrilled—first at sight of

two beautiful eggs reposing so innocent-

lently in the nest and second at the

yawning ab3'ss which now la}^ directly

below me.
Thinking it the safest way I lowered

the eggs in a small cloth bag which I

had brought for the purpose.

The.v Avere cream colored, blotched

with light brown and measured 2.69

X 2.18 and 2.68x2.12 which is rather

small I think.

The nest Avas about five feet in dia-

meter made of oak sticks and lined

Avith long dry grass. After bloAving tlie

eggs that they might be more safely

carrried, Ave hunted around for some
time and managed to find another nest

but sad to relate it Avas empty. I was
consoled hoAVCA^er, by finding several

emi^ty, but fresh nests of the Western
Red-tailed Hawk Avhich Ave remember-
ed and put doAvu for our next trip.

While returning to our conveyance

Ave noticed a number of the pretty lit-

tle Califoruian Bush Tits and searched

a fcAv moments for nests but failed to

find any, and so concluded it to be tod

early for them. We returned home
Avell satisfied in a tired but most jubi-

lant mood.
WiLFKKi) H. Osgood,

San Jose, Cal.

Among the "Blue-jrays."

Of all the birds that frequent the

woods, the streams and tlie meadoAvs of

this dear old state, at least of this part

of it. I do not knoAV of a single species

that I like Ijetter than this diminutive

specimen of bin! life.

Although a number of birds begin

building before the "Blue-grays" come
(which is about March 20tli). I never
feel that the collecting season has real-

ly begun until I hear tiieir Avell-kuoAvu

notes coming from the top of some tall

gum or pine, as they are rather timid

about coming down in Ioav trees until

later in the season.

At this lime they have a rather dis-

contented note, but a little later, when
Mr. Bluegray begins courting his best

girl, his notes, though subdued, are

very SAveet and nvusical and much more
contented.

By the by, dear reader, are all the

birds mated off in mating season? Or,

are there somn who can find no mate?
Did you eA^er see an old maid or an old.

bachelor among the feathered tribes?

I am quite sure I never did.

But I am Avandering from my sub-

ject. If A'on listen very attentiA^ely you
Avill hear him singing. He don't seem
to1)e singing to any])ody but himself,

as he hops around among tlie branches

of that oak, engaged in hunting insects.

I expect the secret of his happiness is

that he is engaged in another Avay, or

pei'haps is already married.

But the busiest time of his life is

Avhen he is preparing a home for his

family. We Avill watch that one over

there in that gum tree. See hoAv he is

tugging at that stubboi-n piece of lichen

but he perseveres until he pulls it off,

and then away he flics to his nest on
yonder oak limb.

He jumps on the nest, re-ai'ranges

Avhat his mate has just put there,

changes his own piece several times

'til he gets it just right and then doAvn

he darts to tlu^. ground to gather some
fine gra.ss within tAvo yartls of Avhero

Ave stand Avatching him, then back to

the nest again.

The next minute Ave lose sight of him
in a clump of briars, but soon see him
return to his nest, Avith his bill full of

si)ider-wel)s, Avhich he proceeds to stick

on the nest here and there.

Then perhaps, Ave will see him fly
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down to that swampy spot and return

laden with fern-down which he gather-

ed from the stalks of ferns. This ma-

terial he puts on the inside for a lining

but there is very little difference be-

tween the lining and any other part of

the nest.

And all this time he has not eaten a

mouthful, that we can see, nor have I

ever seen him eat in building time,

though I suppose of course he must

eat on the sly.

The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher has some

curious ideas about building, as the

facts from my note book will show.

On April 5, 1890, my brother and my-

self were out in the woods looking for

nests. I found my first Blue-gray nest

of that season in a black gum tree, and

a little Avhile afterwards he found an-

other nest in the same tree within three

feet of mine, whioh was being built by

the same pair of birds.

I had never heard of such a case be-

fore and was naturally very much as-

tonished, but thtre can't possibly be

any mistake about it, as I would watch

one bird put material on one nest, then

get more material and put it on the

other nest, and its mate would do the

same thing.

They kept this up until the nests were

about half done when they quit the

nest I found completed the other.

When I went to collect the nest,

something must have fallen into it, as

I found two broken eggs and one good

one, which I have now.
Another peculiarity about them is

that they will start a nest in one place

and then tear it up and build another

nest of the same material.

I found a Blue-gray building a nest

in a small pine on April 18, '91. Seven

daj's afterward.sl went back to see how
she was getting along and caught her

tearing up her old nest and carrying it

to build a new nest about 100 yards dis-

tant, in a much larger pine. I also

know of two other instances.

The Blue-grays quit a great many
nests before they finish them. It has

been my experience that finding three

nests when building, I get one set of

eggs.

They build at all altitudes, from six

to sixty feet above the ground. The
don't seem to care much for their sur-

roundings either, as I have found nests

in the depths of the woods and in a

peach tree in a front yard out in the

couutrjf; in lonely swamps and almost

directly over a public road.

I don't suppose there is any use de-

scribing the eggs of the Blue-gra3',for I

expect a majority of my readers (if I

have any) have one or more specimens

in their cabinets, bnt some may not

know how many eggs generally make
up a set.

In this locality the average number is

five, often four and very seldom six. I

have never found a set of six myself,

but they have been found in this locali-

ty by friends of mine.

Blue-grays are pi-etty common about

here, and their nests are very easily

found, owing to the fact that they build

and do nothing else for a certain time,

so that if you find a Blue-gray during

that time you are pretty apt to find a

nest also.

But methinks I see this article re-

treating to Mr. Lattin's waste basket in

ignominious flight, so I Avaste no more
time on it.

Albert R. Hayward, Jr.,

Columbia, S. C,

Treatment of Cases of Ivy Poison-

Seeing in a back number of the OoLO-
GiST an article in reference to the poi-

son sumach, I thought it might be of in-

terest to some of the readers to hear my
experience witli the poisnu Ivy.

Poison ivy is a plant which gives the

oologist no end of annoyance; no mat-
ter how guarded he may be during his

visits into the country, he is sure if his
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excursions are frequent to have poison

continually on some part of his face or

arms.

Of course there are exceptions: there

are those who -will not take it only In

cases of great exposure; while there

others who can hardly go near the vine

without receiving ill etlects from it.

There are diverse I'cmedies coming

from different sources, but most efficient

cure which has come to my knowledge is

a solution of 1 part of baking .soda in

four parts of strong ammonia, diluted

with four parts of water. The ammo-
nia or soda would each independently

effect a cure but the ammonia would

cause the parts effected to fester, while

the soda would have the opposite effect

but with less dispatch.

The effect of the combination, how-

ever, is such that, if the poison is taken

when it first appears, will kill it in two

or three applications. It is best during

treatment not to become over-heated

more than is necessary as this is a con-

dition very favorable to the progress of

the rash.

Sugar of lead is a remedy which is

highly recommended by some persons,

but it does not possess the strength re-

quired in severe cases. A cure may be

effected by cleansing frequently and

thoroughly with warm water and strong

laundry soap.

The most difficult organs to treat for

this disorder are the eyes. The solu-

tion mentioned would be very injurious

to the sight; the only resort therefore is

salt and water. This should be made
weak at first, until the eyes become

used to it. They should be bathed fre-

quently, and never rubbed.

Often when they are very much swell-

ed a poultice of Ijread and Vnittermilk

will be found to have a very soothing

effect.

This poison vine grows over a very

large expan.se of the United States, but

if collectors would make it a point to

destroy every plant they meet with, it

would soon become appreciably

scarcer.

Geo. T. Hkkkington,
Lawrence, Kan.

A Trip After Beach Birds.

My cousin and I had long been talking

of taking a trip to IpswichBeach.in order

to ol)tain some s])ecimens of the Beach-

birds. It was on a Saturday before

Labor Day; cloudy dark, and the wind
was north-east, when /ve boarded the

train for Ipswich. On reaching the

station, we started to walk to the beach

which is a long five miles from the town.

We had proceeded about two miles

toward our destination, when in turn-

ing a bend in the road, we came in

sight of a large bird i)erched on an oak
tree. By carefid managing my cousin

secured him just as he flew. He proved

to be a fine specimen of a Red-tailed

Hawk, [Buteo horealis).

We reached Lakeman's Beach, as it is

called, at about nine o'clock a. m., and
immediatel}" dug a pit and set our de-

coys.

It was a fine sight to see the coasters

go by, and watch the waves dash

against the hard white sand, with a

noise like a peal of thunder. This place

is on the open sea, with no land nearer

in the east than Europe. Back of this

beach, which by the way is about five

miles long, is about half a mile of sand

hills, in the hollows of which are pools

of water and cranberry beds, and where

the Black Ducks are numerous in

spring. This is also the place where a

specimen of Baird's Sparrow was first

taken in the east. Back of these sand

hills are miles and miles of marsh land,

intersected by numerous rivers and

creeks, and dotted here aiul tiiere with

wooded islands.

But to go on with tlie tri)); we killed

fifteen Least and Semipalmated Sand-

l)il)ers on the beach, and then went

over to the marshes. We obtained a
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boat, aud rowing among the creeks,

soon started a flock of Pectoral Sand-

pipers, from wbicli we obtained six.

After rowing about for some time and

seeing nothing, and as it liad begun to

rain, we decided to start for home,

which we did after mooring our boat

and shooting a Spotted Sandpiper. We
reached home about dark, thoroughly

soaked, but having had a good time,

aud adding some specimens to our col-

lection.

F. A. Brown,
Beverly, Mass.

Not Unusual.

Editor of OoJogist:

I had a little experience yesterday

which I expect nearly all oologists have

had, but as I have never seen any of

them in your paper I thought I would
write you mine. Yesterdaj" my partner

came to me and said he knew where
there was a Hawk's nest and as he

couldn't get olf from his business, he

would like for m3 to go and climb to it.

About four o'clock I started out on
horse-back with a couple of compan-
ions, and we found the tree without

much trouble for he had described the

the position very accurately. We all

got down and hitched our horse aud
then the fun began. The tree was a

white oak about four foot through and
it was about twenty feet to the first

limbs. I did not carry my irons for I

•didn't think I would need them, but I

'did. After about fifteen minutes of

pushing and punching -with a rail or

two I linally succeeded in reaching the

the fii'st limb. From the first Wwxh to

the second was about ten feet aud I

had to throw a rope over it and pull

myself up and while I was straining

and pulling aud the dust and bark was
falling in my eyes and shii't bosom, the

boys on the ground were encouraging

me with such remarks as this, "It is

nice and cool down here."

"That don't make me tired a bit."

"What must I tell your mother," and
such as that. The last was when I had

got pretty well up. Then they began
to speculate as to how many bones I

would break if I were to fall, and how
they would break the news. I expect

I made some remarks to them that had

more strength than brothei'ly love in

them, but they didn't have any effect on

them. But I was fully repaid for all

my work when I found three fine eggs

of the Red-shouldered Hawk in the

nest. I let them down, and arrived

safely on the ground, after being nearly

an hour and thirty minutes climbing

the tree.

Will some of the other friends please

give their experiences ?

W. W. B
,

Mayfield, Kentucky.

Some of Our Louisiana Birds.

One of the distinctive Southern birds

is the gailj' colored Painted Bunting,

(Passerina ciris). He generally makes
his appearance in this section of the

country somewhat late, in the latter

pai't of March or April; but he is a bus-

iness bird and begins the work of nest

building shortly after his arrival.

With the assistance of the female he

puts together a rather pretty structure,

generally in the upright forks of a bush

or on the limbs of a small tree. The
nest is composed of grass, rootlets,

small twigs, and paper when it is hand-

dy. Then the female deposits her eggs

while the proud father sits on adjoining

twig and sings with all his little might.

In due time the younglings are hatched

l)ut they resemble in no wise the gaudy

colors of their father, but instead are of

the olive type of coloring of the female.

The nest is very often placed in orange

trees, and I have seen them, though

rarely, in very tall trees. The eggs of

the Painted Bunting are generally four

or live in number and are of a grayish:
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Avhite, specked and spotted with red-

^lish browu. They ruu in long diame-

ter from .73 to .81 and in short diame-

ter from .56 to .63.

The male bird does not obtain his

fnll plnmage imtil the thii'd year, when
he is certainlj' the handsomest plnniag-

•ed small bird we have. They are miicli

sought for here as cage birds, especial-

1}- by the French element of the popu-

lation who call them "papes" or as it is

Americanized "paps." They are gener-

ally trapped through the pugnacious

disposition of the male, by placing a

stuffed Painted Bunting inside of tho

trap-cage, in a defiant attitude. The
male sees him, and accepts the chal-

lenge and alighting on the outspread

wing of the cage, is immediately trap-

ped by its closing on him. They are

kept in confinement just like canaries,

and in fact are often crossed Avith them,

rhey are soon tamed after being caught
and readily become use . to cage life.

The family of warblers in summer
is somewhat limited with us, but to

watch that beautiful little bird the Blue

Yellow-backed, or Parula Wai-I)ler is an
imply recompenses the lost. This hand-

-ome, active little fellow arrives here

:il)out the middle of March, and spends
his time during March and part of

April, by wandering through the brush
and briar, and among the flags and
rushes,like the Maryland Yellow-throat.

But as soon as the warmer Aveather of

the latter part of April arrives, he tak-

eth unto himself a wife, and flies away
to the woods in search of a suitable

nesting place.

Here long festoons of the gray Spanish

moss hang from every limb. Ah, there

is just the one, and the newly wedded
l)air soon weave and twist it into a de-

sirable fc^rm, with a small iiole at the

~ide for an entrance. The eggs are duly

deposited, .some four or five in number
white and ground color, with spots of

various .shades of brown, ranging in

size from .62 x .42 to .70 x .48.

The Parula Warbler probably lays

two sets of eggs in this southern lati-

tude as there are instances of eggs hav-*

ing been taken in July.

The Bax'tramian Sandpiper is in some
parts a rather common migrant, but of

late years has bectjme somewhat scarce.

It is highly esteemed for the table here,

and generally commands a high price.

The flesh is certainly delicious and any
one who has tasted a "Papaljote," for

such is the.name give them here by the

French, will affirm my statement. The
The Bartramian only occurs as a spring

and fall migrant, never remaining here

as it breeds much farther north.

Davie gives the eggs as ''pale clay or

l)ufl-spotted with lunber and brown. . .

.

four in nuuil)cr, sizes 1.70 to 1.90 by
1.28.

The Yellow-croAvned Night Heron, in

some parts of this state esiiecially the

southern, is a ver'y common bird. Its

flesh is highly esteemed bj^ the Creoles,

but they eat anything that has wings.

A rookery of these herons which I visi-

ted (not a thousand miles away from
the city, by the wiiy) consisted of about

an acre of cleared ground in the midst

of a cypress swamp. This place had
been thickly grown up witli willows

and here the Yellow-crowned, Little

Blue, and Louisiana Herons held forth

in company with the Auhinga or "Nig-

ger Goose" as it is locally called. And
such a chorus of squawks, and screams

and squeals arose from that place that

you couldn't hear yourself talk.

Every willow had two or three nests

in it, and there must bave been severaal

thousand birds in the rookery. And
now in conclusion let us speak of the egg

of the Yellow-crowned Night Heron, as

space is limited, and we must not im-

pose on the editor. There are general-

ly from three to six eggs in each nest,

and they are of that blue tint i)eculiar

to all herons. They vary greatly in

sizes, ranging from as small as 1.60x1.14

to as large as 1 .77x1.22, but it is next to
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impossible to get a correct average on

this account.

"QuiscALUS" (A. B. B.,)

New Orleans, La.

"A Step in the Right Direction."

True to its principle, the Oologist

has instituted another grand step in

the righ, direction; namely: the pub-

lishing of frauds, and the debarring

them from advertising in or contribn-

ting for that paper. Any one who could

come into the sacred circle of science and

covering himself with the holy cloak of

"love of nature." perpetrate dishonesty

on others, proves himself guilty of the

vilest of hypocrisy, and despite all pro-

testations of penitance and reform we

are bound to regard him with distrust,

until by a long period of faithful, ear-

nest study and labor,he has proved that

his reform is genuine. 'J'his may seem

severe, but he has been guilty of a hein-

ous crime and it is but right that he

should do penance accordingly.

It is as might be expected; one who

will thus cheat his neighbor does not

hesitate to steal material for those cheap

literary ( V
)
productions wherewith he

hopes to win a false fame.

Witness that one who has recently

been so thoroughly exposed that it is

superfluous to further mention his name
in a recent issue of a paper which is far

too good to be thus corrupted, publishes

an article of which all the meritorious

pai'ts are taken; without one word of

credit being given, direct from a publi-

cation of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture.

Another culprit says "lam sorry, I

will do so no more if you will not pun-

ish me" and then comes out and ranks

in the foolish style of a spoilt child who
has been punished just enough to be

made angry without connecting its

naughty spirit. It is time that such as

these were entirely expelled from the

ranks of honest collectoi's. "We can

stand it to be duped and defrauded, but

it is a dissri'ace to us if we permit our

noble science to be dragged in the

dust. "My house shall be called the

house of prayer but ye have made it

a den of thieves."

It behooves us to support well the

paper that has set us the right example.

B, S. BOWDISH.

A "Winter Acquaintance.

Although winter in the Northern

States is a season of cold and snow, it

is not without its charms to the orni-

thologist. What if the birds have fled

—

the birds that made milder seasons vo-

cal with their songs—there is still left a

hardier race that leads a merry life in

out sno^vy woods, careless of the rigor-

ous weather that sends the others south-

ward.

The cheeriest of these winter resi-

dents are the sturdy chickadees. Who
ever saw a sad or quiet chickadee?

When the wind howls'^ the loudest and
the air is full of whirling suowflakes,

they may seem somewhat subdued as

they scud from one pine thicket to an-

other, but a light-hearted "cheep," now
and then, betrays the factothat the de-

pression is only appai'ent. Like many
people it requires a few trials and buf-

fetings to bring or.t all that is best in

their natures.

• The bird lover need never stay in-

doors for the want of something inter-

esting afield. Not the least of a winter

day's pleasures is to be had in watch-

ing the chickadee. How they sport

and scramble about the tips of the

branches! The dark pines and hem-
locks—reminders of summer in a wil-

derness of white—ai'e their chosen
haunts. Pass that way on some bright

morning and see how cheerfully they

take things, even finding time to play

or to investigate that curious animal,

that, Avarmly wrapped up, comes plow-
ing through the snow on two legs to

visit them.
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When the snow falls lightly and the

evergreens hold so much of it tliat the

light in the woods is dim, it is worth go-

ing miles to see the chickadees flitting

about the laden branches and shaking

the snow down in clouds—shoveling

their paths, as it were, for truly tlieir

thoroughfares are drifted up at sucii

times.

Yet on a mild sunny morning in win-

ter the chickadees are seen to the best

advantage. Their spirits seem to rise

with the temperature. Leaving tlieir

common song they attempt a warble;

and the attempt is not to be despised.

It is expressive of contentment and
happiness and might be repi'eseuted as

*'Clice-dle-iva chee-clle-we,''' delivered

in a liquid tone with an occasional ex-

tra "wa'' at the end. Sometimes the

last syllable be omes "wank" Avith a

distinctly nasal sound which the birds

have doubtless learned from long asso-

ciation with their friends the Nut-

hatches.

The birds appear to be rather gregar-

ious, moving through tlie woods in

loose flocks and continually calling to

each other. These flocks are probably

the same family parties that we saw in

autumn wending their way along some
aerial path through the treetops and

gleaning food as they went. By this

time the young have learned to say;

'*Chick-a-da)/-day-(lay'' like their elders;

but then the\' invariably pronounced it

"cheet-a-dai/-da" in a querulous voice

unlike a- chickadee's. It was doubtless

the young, also, that were lisping

*'c-r-e-e-p" as if afraid to fly.

As the breeding season^ approaches,

the birds call "e-phebe" in a higli clear

whistle, much louder than one would

expect from so small a l)ird. The
whistle can be perfectly imitated and

never fads to excite the birds who im-

mediately l)(!gin searching for the au-

thor of the call. In spring they may
be decoyed ahnost within reach by this

means; but in late summer the o^.il only

•sets tliem to vociforously repeating

"chick-a-day'" with endless repetitions

of the ^'day" as if thej' had forgotten

how to stop.

WiLLAllD N. ClUTE,
Binghamton, N. Y.

From Wisconsin.

Bird migration is in full blast here

now, March 8th the temperature and

sky springlike, the snow melting, and

the streams and ditches running over,

Wild Geese flying northward, and the

Robins and Bluebirds tuning their

throats for their songs of spring.

Wednesday morning ditto. But before

noon a blizzard struck, snow was whirl-

ing and Avhizziug before the sharp gale

from the wild and wooly west, the little

streams didn't trickle, the Robins and

Bluebirds didn't sing, the Wild Geese

acknowledged themselves gooses, and

not another spring bird was seen until

the 24th. The ))lizzard in the north and

northwest wasteriible. March 24thRob-

ins and Bluebirds were quite numerous

and on the 25th 1 saw Robins.Blue1)irds,

Blackbirds(Bronzed Grackles)and heard

Killdeers and Meadow Larks, and saw

a great many pairs of Prairie Horned

Larks. To-day the 2()th some boys told

me they saw eight Prairie Chickens go-

ing west (or bust). Geese and Ducks

plenty.

Geo. W. Vosbukg,
Columbus, Wis.

Are Crows Beneficial?

Mr. Trostler's remarks on "The

(yrows Around Omaha" in March OtiLO-

GIST are interesting, but he is laboring

under a delusion in believing that

Crows are more iH'uelicial than other-

wise.

For the information of those Ornithol-

ogists who have not read "The Food of

Crows" by Walter B. Barrows, Ass. Or-

nithologist, U. S. Dep. of Agriculture, I
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quote from his report (Agr. Dep. Report

1888. Pp. 498—534) the following

"Summary of Evidence Fkom All
Scourges.

It appears, therefore, from a careful

consideration of all testimony, publish-

ed and un-published, that

—

I. Crows seriously damage the corn

crop, and injure other grain crops usu-'

ally to a less extent.

II. They damage other farm crops

to some extent, frequently doing much
mischief.

III. They are very destructive to the

eggs and young of domestic fowls.

IV. They do incalculable damage to

the eggs and young of native birds.

V. They do much hann by the dis-

tribution of seeds poison iv3% poison su-

mach, and perhaps other noxious plants.

VI. They do much harm by the de-

struction of beneficial insects.

On the other hand

—

VII. They do much good by the de-

struction of injurious insects.

VIII. They are largely beneficial

through their destruction of mice and
other rodents.

IX. Thej'^ are valuable occasionally

as scavengers.

The careful examination of large

numbers of stomachs, and the critical

study of the insect food of the Crow
maj^ change materially the present as-

pect of the question; Init so far as the

facts at present known enable a judge-

ment to be formed, theharm tvhich Croivs

do apjjears tofar outweigh the good.'"

Personal experience confirms the con-

clusions arrived at by Mr. Barrows.

COLEOPTERIST.

W. D. R.

Fredericksburg, Va.

Spring Openers.

It is believed by many that birds and
animals are good weather prophets,

and that their migrations are to an ex
tent governed by the coldness of the

winter which is to follow, know wheui

winter is over. To a certain extent^

they do know, I think, Avhen it is likely

to rain, but that they know whether a.

winter will be severe or not is a mis-

take, in my mind, and know no mora
about an approaching cold Avave than I,

imtil it has become evident. I have-

seen splendid examples of their igno-

rance this Spring, and watched with

much interest their movem ents North-

ward, and then retvirning South, in the-

face of a cold wave.

Robin.s and Bluebirds have been mi-

grating Northward since the first of

Feb., and I've seen thousands of Robins.

pass over in one day, only to be di'iven

back the next. -They go in strings and
droves like Blackbirds, but return dash-

ing into the trees suddenly. Bluebirds,

fly in smaller droves, sometimes a hun-

dred in a flock. The deep ravines and
sunny hillsides furnish splendid retreats,

for them during such cold spells, and
here they remain for perhaps a week at

a time, feeding on Dogwood and Black

Gum berries.

Robins rarely sing with us here, yet

on a bright clear morning, favorable for

migration, these hillsides and hollows

fairly ring with their metalic clatter

and the Bluebirds fall in line with a

"forwardforward" for the North.

Even Nature herself seemed to have-

been canght unjvwares this last cold

snap, and not ocly were birds driven

back by thousands, but some were nest-

ing, and fruit which was blooming, and
the more tender plants were killed,.

The earlier part of March was warm
and sunny, and it seemed as if spring

was here, It turned cold on the 14th

and by the 10th there was eight inches,

of snow and thermometer 12® above
zero, and remaining so for nearly a

week. I went to the Bluebirds' nest,

in the old stump down by the spring,

and found it contained four eggs,

though Mrs. B. was not to be seen.

"When it moderated a little, a few daya
later I returned to the nest and to my
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suri)rise found her setting on the eggs.

Thinking it useless for her to set on
frozen eggs, I decided to remove them,

and tried to "shoo" her off, but she

would not "shoo," and with all the

pounding and jarring on the stump,

and ])()kingwith sticks, I could do, I

could not persuade her to come out, so

I left her to her f()lly(?). As my wife

and I happened by the other daj^ hunt-

ing wild flowers, we peeped in the

stump, and to our great astonishment,

beheld three J'oung birds. A Mrs. Nut-
hatch was caught in a like predicament,

and I presume several others.

I did not learn wliat became of the

Yellow-rumped Warblers during this

cold spell, l)ut they are here in force

now, along with Black and White
Creepers, Bewick's Wrens, Chippies,

and to-day Ai^ril 1st., a Dove cooes

mournfully. Turkeys have gobbled

since early in Feb. and will continue

till alxtut May 1st. Then their meat is

strong and lough, and the females are

busy nesting. There are fcAv I'laces

better than this tO study migration, and
from now on, each day will bring some
new arrivals.

C. E. Pleas,

Clinton, Ark.

The Wood Ibis.

(Tantalus loculator.)

Is found in considerable numbers
througliout South Florida, and can be

found in droves of from about a dozen
to one hundred, usually in the more re-

mote cypress swamps and extensive

marsh districts, but sometimes in close

proximity to settlements.

They are large and haiulsome birds

standing about four feet high, of the

purest white except wing tips which
are black, the head, and about six inch-

es of the neck is covered with a tough

skin devoid of feathers.

Such is the general appearance of the

bird, but it is more especially of its

nesting habits of which I wish to speak.
It was tiie 23d of March that I started

with a friend to hunt for a rookery of

which Ave had neard, we traveled all

day with horse and buggy, and put up
at a farm house for the night. We were
out bright and early the next morning,
and after a tiresome drive of several

miles through dreary flatwoods and
mazes of ponds, Ave came in sight of

the coveted cypress as such a place is

called.

The lake or pond Avas about i of a
mile long and i mile wide, quite deep
and clear, and Avas surrounded Avith a

wide fringe; of cypress trees heaAily la-

den Avith Spanish moss.

Out in the center of the lake Avas a
small island about one hundred feet in

diameter, Avith about three feet eleva-

tion above the Avater. There Avere sca'-

eial large cypress trees besides a thick

undergrowth of bay trees. What a

siglit met our gaze from the shore, the

trees on the island Avere Avhite Avith the

Ibises standing close together on the

limbs, besides a number of Amei'ican

Egrets, Florida Cormorants and Anhin-

gas.

The Ibises Avere nesting and Ave could

see a number of the birds sitting on

their nests. Most of the nests Avere on
the island, but Ave found tAvo trees near

the shore, one had live nests and tlie

other seven.

After looking over the field I pro-

ceeded to climb the first tree, a large

cj'press, the nests were placed fifty feet

from the ground and Avere saddled flat-

ly on the top the top of a horizontal

limb. One limb had four nests in a

ow and Avere so close together that

iheir edges touched. A tyj)ical nest

wa- eighteen inches across by five inch-

es deep outside, onlv slightly depres.sed

inside, made of coarse sticks lined Avith

moss and green bay leaves. The eggs

Avere chalky Avhite and nearly ahvaj's

blood stained, the average set is three
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but we found sets of two and four, size

about 3.75x1.75.

We made a raft after several hours

hard work and proceeded to the island

where most of the nests were built.

Thei'e were about twenty nests of the

Ibis, besides several nests each of the

American Egret, Florida Cormorant
and Water Turkej' or Anhinga. The
Ibises and Cormorants nested in the

tall cypresses while the Anhingas and
Egrets were content to take the lower

bay trees.

We took several sets of Ibis and Cor-

morant and one set of the American
Egret and thei'e sat down to rest and
watch the birds.

It was a grand sight to see the gi'eat

drove of Ibis high up in the air sailing

around in great sweeping circles, fol-

lowing each olher in regular proces-

sion.

It is a curious sight to see the Wood
Ibes sitting on their nests with necks
drawn in, and at any distance the nest

can scarcely be seen, and it gives birds

the appearance of sitting there asleep.

A great pest of all rookery birds is

the Crow, and if an Ibis leaves the nest

for an instant down comes the black

d are devil with a scream of delight and
gi-abs an egg by sticking his bill into it

and flying away. The Ibis seems to be

very much afraid of them and I have
seen a crow almost take an egg out
fI'om under one of them and they would
croak and draw Ijack their bills as if to

strike, but never did.

As we left the lake homeward bound
I took a last look at the beautiful scene
and rather regreted that I had been a
party in breaking up precious treasures.

WiLLARu Eliot,

Tampa, Fla.

Nesting Dates.

In all works on oology accessible to

me, there is a nuirkad deficiency as to

nesting dates. I therefore invite the

sending of da+a of this kind from all

collectors in Mich., Wis., la., Minn.,

and the Dakota's—and covering the fol-

lowing species. Send all the data j'ou

have, and all j'ou note this season. The
results will be duly tabulated and pub-

lished, credit being then given to whom
credit is due.

All Swimmers, Waders, and Raptores

"Woodpeckers, Flycatchei's and Nut-

hatch, Gallina3, Sparrows, and Vireos.

The Chickadee, American Redstart,and

and Long-billed Marsh Wren.

Be accurate and circumstantial- I

cannot take time for any correspond-

ence.

P. B. Peabody,
Owatonna, Minn.

Ornithologist Association.

secretary's report.

At the March meeting of the Associa-

ation the following Corresponding

Members were iiroposed and elected;

Edward W. Hensinger, 315 King
William St., San Antonio, Tex.

William B. Caulk, Terre Haute, Ind.

At the April meeting C- J. Gillis, 1534

38th St., Washington, D. C, was elect-

an active member.
The Secretary has receixed a list of

birds of Graud Forks Co., North Dako-
ta, from Rolla P. Curra, No. 35 O. A.

He enumerates 103 species as occur-

iug within the county limits to his cer-

tain knowledge.

The undersigned saw a short time

since a rare bird for this locality, the

Pileated Woodpecker.

They are now very seldom seen so

near large towns.

A. B. Farnham,
Sec'y and Treas. of O. A.

A complete collection of Ohio birds,

including every A'arietj' known to live

within the boundaries of the state, will

be an exhibit at the Exposition

.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
Editor and Publisher.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to tlie

student ol Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single subscription - - 50c per annum
Sample copies _ _ _ _ _ .^c each
Tne above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good
for an Exchange Notice and the other tor 2.jc.

when presented with an order of $\.:i'^ or over.
Send stamp for Premium List tor obtaining new
subscribers.

Subscriptions must begin with either January
or July issues. Back numbers of th'^ Oolooist
can be furnished at reasonable rates. Send
stamp for descriptions and prices.

r»~Remember that the publisher must be no-
tlfled by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES-

20 CENTS PER NONI'AKEIL LINK EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every Inch.

Special I{.\tes, for advertisements continued
Three months or more, per Hue • 15c
Stx months or more, per Hue •• I2;<?c

Twelve months or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying any one Issue
One-half column (42 lines) or more, per line lf;c

One column (S4 lines) or more, per line I2^'c
One page (168 lines) or more, per line lOc

Cash must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order. Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused V. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FK.\NK H. LA.TT1N,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*.• .\rtlcl('s. Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

KTCREO AT THE POST O^FITE AT ALBION, N. y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Careless Patrons.

Scarcely a day passes but what we re-

ceive letters from our patrons contain-

ing errors in some form, many of which

we are able to rectify ourselves, but tlie

following are too much for us. They
will 1)6 attended to upon receipt of de-

ticienc}' of address:

F. H. Brooke, No Address

Meadville, Pa., No Name
Mexico, Mo.

Banu'sville, O. "

Kuo.wille, Tenu. " "

Packages adilressed to the following

persons have been returned us during
the past year, either through errors of

our own or iiisullicient address:

A. F. Gross, 108 W. 62d St, New York.
Albert J. Brown, Oakland, Cal.

Edgar D. Brown, Austin, Tex.

A. P. Gwyuue, Ft. Worth, Tex.

MARCH CONTEST.

Seventy-five (75) Judges.

Prize winners and credits recei\ed
by each were as follows:

1. Some of Our Thrushes. 283.

3. Notes from Southwestern Ohio 147.

3. lucessancy of the Yellow Warbler's
Song. 138.

4. Notes from the Virginia Coast. 119.

5. Zootomy. 75.

Eleven other articles received credits
ranging from 9 to 68 each.

The successful judges, their recorded
number, and the order iu Avhich they
named the articles in their decisions
were as follows:

1. No.6—O. E. Crooker, Helena, Mon-
tana; 1, 3, 4, 2, 5.

2. No. 53—Alex. D. DuBois, Spriug-
tield. 111.; 1, 4, 2, 3, 5.

3. No. 13— m. H. Myles, Hamilton,
Canada; 2, 3, 5, 4, 1.

4. No. 53—Bert H. Douglass, Burling-
ton, Kau.;2, 3, 5, 4, 1.

5. No. 60—J. C. A. Meeker, Bridge-
port, Conn.; 3, 4, 2, 5, 1.

The above judges were the only ones
naming all of the prize winning arti-

cles.

Prizes were mailed the winners on
April 25th.

Frank Harrington

The "Yellow Warbler's Song."

The article on the •'Incessauej' of the

Yellow Warbler's Song," in the March
Oologist with its rather startling array

of figures proving Ikndroica's indoini-
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table happiness and contentment, brings

to my miud a rather sad little incident

which came under my notice during the

autumn of 18i)0 while I was residing in

Ontario County.

I do not remember the exact date,

nor have I the note book at hand which

records the whole instance, but it was
quite late, nearly all of the migi-ant

birds had left us for their winter resorts,

when one day, strolling in an orchard,

I chanced on a Yellow Warbler with a

broken wing, from all appearance fresh-

ly wounded.
With some difficulty I succeeded in

capturing him, and took him to the

house where I intended keeping him

until he should be better. However,

he refused to eat all food which I could

px'ovide for him, and fearing that he

would starve I set him at liberty. For

a month or more he staid around

the house, unable to fly moi'e than two

or three feet, yet always cheerful and

full of life.

What he lacked in wing i^ower he

made up in capabilities for hopping. A
large grape vine spread over one side

of the house and festooned its self about

my window. One morning while sit-

ting in my room, I heard some cheerful

remarks in a rather high pitched key,

nevertheless sweet, and social (what a

pity I did not understand the language)

and looking towards the open window
from which the sound proceeded I saw
little Dendroica perched on a sprig of

the grape vine, surveying me with evi-

dent wonder and curiosity.

Without doubt the remarks he had

addressed to me were questions and he

probably thought me very unsociable.

Howevex", he was not discouraged with

this intei'view for thereafter he made
daily visits to my window and there he

would sit and watch me with the great-

est of curiosity while I wrote, dividing

his attention between this and his

breakfast (it must have been a slim one

at that sea.son) which he gleaned from

the leaves, and during this occupation

he never failed to keep up a running

tire of rather absent minded sounding

remarks. He never sang, but these

questioning tones were moi'e entertain-

ing, because they Avere more musical

unlike anything I ever heard from a

Warbler.

Gradually his visits became less and

less frequent and finally ceased and I

saw him no more. It is doubtful if in

his crippled condition he could either

migrate or stand the winters weather,

but let us hope the little musican still

lives.

It strikes me that Bi-other Posson in

his enthusiasm over those "3430" songs

makes one rather reckless suggestion.

What is commendable in a bird may be

condemnablc in a human. He says, "O
what a lesson for us of the genus homo
to learn. If we would only look on the

bright side of things and do a little

more singing, etc."

In his cheerful and ever contented

disposition we can not do better than

to imitate our little songster, but were

some of us, at least, to sing 3420 songs

per day, I am afraid that instead of the

world being "3420 times happier" it

would be that number of times more
miserable.

B. S. BOWDISH.

Wilson's Snipe.

{GaUinago wilsoni,)

The sprightly little Wilson's or Jack

Snipe arrives in this vicinity from about

April 15 to May 10th, and are at times

very abundant.

They are of a very tickle and nervous

disposition in many respects, especially

in the selection of feeding ground. They
delight in low marshy and moist ground

but at times, they will take a fresh and
frequent high bushy meadow, and will

even (as I, myself have observed) poke

or bore into the ground in the same
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maimer as the American Woodcock
{Philo/icia minor). Tlieir favorite feed-

ing grounds in tliis region, however are

on marshy meadow land, where cattle

are pastured, or in the interior about

fresh water springs, environed by oozy

swamjis and thickets of willow, huckle-

berry or Avild rose bush, where tliey feed

•all day and at night migrate farther

northward, toward their breeding
grounds.

They remain witli us about six weeks

and journey northward slowly, to Brit-

ish Columbia to breed, where they pair

and, the female lays a reddish-brown or

yellowish-ash colored egg, about 1.50x1

.06 inches in size. The eggs are some-

times spotted, sometimes blotched or

streaked wiili darker brown, the nest

being a slight depression in a low swam-

py meadow.
During a stroll across the meadows

north of this city yesterday, returning

from a fruitless trip after Hawks' eggs,

I saw several "wisps" of Jacks feeding

and piping their shrill tweet tweet socia-

bly mingling with the Meadow-larks.

VVliile passing tlu-ough here, and I

•suppose everywhere else, thousands of

the little fellows are slaughtered for the

table, and are considered, Ijy many, the

most delicate of our feathered game and

as to their wholesomeness, I can testify,

mj-self, for although 1 preach "do not

kill our birds," I have dropped a few to

my gun when I was out alone and the

temptation too great.

A little later in the season I will try

to describe Bartram's Sandpiper [Bart-

ramia Iorigiccmda) and ihe'n- habits, as

they breed here and stay here all sum-

mer.

Hoping I have not made tlie above

tedious and uninteresting, I am yours

in Oology and Oruilliology,

ISADOK S. TROSTLER,

April 18, 1892. Omaha, Neb.

Notes from Southern Wisconsin-

While walking across an open mea-

dow, on March 28, 1892, I suddenly
Hushed a Prairie Horned Lark (O. a.

pracUcola), which, after flying a short

distance, hopped and fluttered along be»

sore me in a very suspicious manner}
on examining the place I discovei'cd the

nest, a small, I'ound hole sunken in the

ground and lined with dry grasses,

which contained four eggs. They were
so heavily speckled that the ground
color could hardly be seen, tlie whole
effect, however, being a greenish gray.

The nest was situated on a side-hill, fac-

ing the south, in a large field. I did

not take the eggs, as we now have a
law, protecting the nests and eggs of

nearlj' all species, and if there is any-

thing I l)elieve in, it is the whole set of

"game laws." The eggs must have
loeen laid some days then, for on return-

ing to the place, April 2,' 1 found that it

contained four very small, young birds,

which seemed to be all head, of which a
large per cent was eye. The Larks

Avere A^ery alnindant in the meadow and
I have no doubt but that th(;re wei'e

more nests.

The spring migration is well at hand,

and Rol)ins, Song Sparrows, Bluebirds,

Grackles, Redwing Blackbirds, Mar-

tins, etc., are common. The following

are the dates on Avhich some species

were first observed for this spring:

Horned Lark, Feburary 13.

Canada (xoose, Maich 5.

Robin, March 7.

Purple Grackle, March 24.

Bluebird, Mach 26.

Song Sparrow, March 29.

Red-wing Blackbird, March 30.

Purple Martin, April 1.

Flicker, April 2.

Fox Sparrow, April 9.

Hermit Thrush, April 15.

The Fox Sparrow is not common here

and occurs only during migralic^ns, in

greater numbers in the fall.

The Ducks did not seem to come

around our way in as large numl)ers a.s

usual, although many were shot, most-
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ly Blue-bills. Loons are common on

Delavan Lake, but not manj^ are shot.

On April 17, Avhile walking along the

Shore, I noticed the foot of a bird stick-

ing out from a hollow stump. On ex-

amination it was found to be a dead

Loon which had probably been shot by

gunners last fall, and being wounded,

had crawled in there to die. I think

the Loons bred sparingly- around here

as I have noted them on^Delavan Lake

during July in pairs, but I have never

found a nest.

Ned Hollistek,

Delavan, Wis.

From "West Virginia-

I think egg collecting has ? become

(with many) a mere nest robberj^ lor

what there is in it, of^dollars and cents.

Unskilled boys and even negroes are

preying upon the nests 'of our lovely

feathered inhabitants for pecuniary

gain.

This is not what high-toned collectors

for personal scientific knowledge start-

ed out to do, and which such honorable

gentlemen do. They collect for a cabi-

net of preserved 'egg-shells, oologicallj^

defining in the eggs what ornithology

taught previousl}^ in the birds—viz.—

I

have learned, for instance, all about the

class of Thrushes, so that I know them
by their scientific and common names;
know their habits, and their hab-

itats, their voices and 'their regimen.

Their colors and their structural fabric:

then, if I know this, I ought to know
also their eggs, when I see them, and
all that science teaches me, ocilogically

about them; but if I only take their eggs

to trade on something classed more
utilitarian, I am neither a northy oi'-

nithologist or oologist, but'a mere bird's

nest robber for pay, and am classed by
true naturalists as a pot-hunter is among
is among sportsmen.

If this aggregation of nest robbery does

not receive the frown -of true oologists:

between the House Sparrow and nest

robbers, the feathered beauties will soon

be as a tale that has been told. I think

when a gentleman has a set of any spe-

cies in hiscabiuet,he should stop on that

species, or at most he should be restrict-

ed to procuring one [set for a feeble

friend. V. M.

Prizes!for Best Articles-

We have decided to give our
patrons, each month, five prizes.

These prizes are to be awarded
to the five best articles appeai'ing in the
Oologist in which the offers are made.
For the five articles in this (May) Oolo-

gist which are the most instructive^

valuable and interesting we shall give as
follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in

boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of- N. A. Birds, in e cloth,

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper,

4th prize—Hagerup's ' 'Birds of Green-
land."

5th prize—Leverkuhn's •TremdeEier
Im Nest."

For the June competition we will
give a similar set of prizes, and through-
out the 3'ear the aggregate value of
these monthly prizes will not be less
than ten dollars. The vahte of prizes
oft'ered this mouth is $15.00.
The articles entering into competition

must contain at least one hundred
words and we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred words, unless
they fairly teem with verv, very inter-
esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," ' rehashes," "sparrow
stories" and articles of a similar nature
are not solicited and will rarely be
found "available."

THE JUDGES: You have been sel-

ected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly
given, and in no case later than the
10th of the month following the one on
which the Oologist was issued upon
Avhich your decision is given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later
than June 10th. Write on the back of a
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Sostal card the articles which you have
ecidetl to be the most valuable, instruc-

tive and interesting in this number of

OoLOGiST ami mail to us. Number the
articles in the which you think the
prizes shoulil be awarded.
We liave also decided to give our

Judges Hve prizes, one to each of the
five whose decisions are nearest the
final award of prizes and in the April
competition the Judge whose list of
five articles is the nearest the awarded
list, we will give a copy of Davie's Key
to the Nest and Eggs of N. A. Birds,

paper. 2d and 3d each a Book relating

to Natural History, elegantlj' l)ound in

cloth and gilt. 4th and 5th each a set

of Noddy. In case of a tie, the eai'liest

mailed list takes the prize.

Address Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.

"World's Fair Notes.

In the Government exhiljit will ap-
pear all the relics, which are obtain-
able, of A'arious Arctic exploiiug expe-
ditions.

Ostrich eggs artistically painted in a
prize competition, are to be a featui'e

in the exhibit made by Cape Colony,
South Africa.

The directors of the celebi'ated Ward's
Museum at Rochester, N, Y., have de-
cided to expend $'25,000 in making at
the Exposition a disphiy of specimens
from all parts of the establishment.
The value of the exhibit will exceed
$100,000.

Baron de Jt-une's valuable collection
of prehistoric relics, it is believed, will
be secured for exhil)ition at the Fair.
It comprises many rare specimens from
caves in France. DcMaret, who made
the collection, spent twenty-live 3'ears
in the work.

Karl Hagcnbcck, famous for his abili-

ty in taming wild animals, is devoting
his tinuiin Hamljuigtoa group of lions,

tigers,jaguars and hyenas tiiat lie expects
to bring to the Fair. This group con-
sists of 50 animals, all to \n\ ket'j) in one
big cage. Hagcnljcck has already spent
a ioi'tune on the groui*.

Costa Rica has one of the largest and

finest archa'ological collections in the
world, showing many Columbian relics

and historic tlata rekiting to the dis-

covery of America. This collection
goes to Madrid this j'ear for the Span-
ish P^xposition and will afterwards go
to Chicago.

THE ODELL
TYPE WRITER.
S20 ^vill buy the ODELL TYPE WRI-
TER with 78 characters, and $15 for the
SINGLE CASE ODELL, warranted to

do better \vork than any machine made.
It combines siMPLiorrr with duua-

BILITY, SPEED, E.ASE OF Ol'EKATION,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no ink
ribbon to bother tlie operator. It is

neat, substantial, nickel-plated, perfect,

and aiiapted to all kinds of type writ-

ing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, eligible manuscripts.
Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can be-

come an operator in two days. We of-

fer $1,000 to any operator who can
equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE
ODELL.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen want-
ed. Special inducements to Dealers.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements,
etc., address m2t

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
358-304 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.

(31earance Qale.
___^_^____ Anv persoL sending ii8^^^^^^^

l'2c lierore July l, 1892,

we win send prepaid tlie

following articles, viz:

Alexlcan Kesurrection

Plant. Instantaneous
PLiolourapU faniiera(wlll

be sold separately lor

lOc) 2 Japanese Nap-
kins 1 Leat trom Japan-
ese Hook, 1 pkg. scrap
I'lctures, 10 vuiitles o(
Foreign Stamps, coupon
gijod lor 'i'con an order

or.*i.iiO or over.

Tlie entire package
win lieseni you I'V re-

I urn mall, prepaid for on-

\Ve nave In stock a lot

of deslrahle Novelties

and as we are going out

of the Nuveliy I'.usliies.s will sell what we have at

'A regular prices. , ^ ,, ^_
Send at once for catalogue and list of stocK on

hand.

©Virio No^^e^W ®0'
Galuis, Oilcans Co.. N. Y.

lllll INSTANTftNEOUS ll!l|

I
Photography

I

I
lOCHEMICALS REQUIRED

|

I
DIRECTIONS.

I
' LOOK MTENILY INTO TXE CAMERA J

'rORTLKSeCONOS.IHENOUICKLV J

IwiTHDRAV/THE SHUTTER AND !

JlIKENESSWILL APPEAR.
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Taxidermy and Zoological Collecting.

A Complete Hand-book of 362 pages for the
amateur Taxidermist, Collector, Osteol-

ogist, Museum Builder, Sports-
man and Traveler.

Illustrated with Twenty-four Plates and Eighty-live Text Pictures.

BY

WILLIAM T. HORNADAY,
[For Eight Years Chief Taxidermist of the U. S. National Museum.]

It goes without saying that this is the best work in the market
for the use of the Naturahst, since the author is at the head of his

profession, and he has spared no time nor trouble to make the book
complete.

It not only covers all the ground as a text-book for the beginner

but any Taxidermist will be repaid by a perusal of its pages, and
once read, it will lie on the work bench, as a companion to the scis-

sors and skinning knife, for it is as indispensable to one who desires

to be a WORKMAN, as the frame work of the specimen itself.

F>RICE, S2.50.
Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

2dHand Books:—I will give at all times -^jj^ ^^^ ^^^^ jj^ 2

good exchange for second-hand copies of any ^- i ^ , c^ .
'

i <. iu
book I otfer for sale. I desire at once good cop- ,

But a few tickets left to complete the

ies of "A. O. U. Check-List," and Baird, Brewer club to attend the World s Fair on the

and Ridgeway's "History of N. A. Birds"-both United ^\ orkVs Excursion Co. plan.

"Land" and "Water Birds." Will pay cash. Payments monthly or weekly;^ this is

Ihave a few good slightly soiled or second- t^e strongest company m America, _ap-

hand copies of Davie's "Nests and Eggs of N. Pl/ to Loc^al Agent or write Unitecl

A. Birds" lastedition, paper, will send prepaid ^''''}f^J:'%^'\^'''^'^'''^,,2''-' ^\ ^'

for only 7.5 cents per copy. FRANK H. LAT- P/^P
<", 40b Exchange B Id'g, Bo.ston,

TIN. Albion. N. Y. J>^ass.

That "Easter Supplement"
In the neighborhood of April 1st or later, we mailed YOU an "Easter

Supplement" to our regular catalogue which gave big discounts on or-

ders, sent in by May 1st. These two special offers applied in particular

to BIRD'S EGGS, GLASS EYES, INSTEUMENTS and SUPPLIES,
used by collectors in the various branches of Natural History, MINER-
ALS, SPAR JEWELRY and FISHING TACKLE
We have decided to extend the time on these offers to JUNE 15tb.

Remember that every offer and quotation made in the '^Easter Supple-^

ment" holds good unti, JUNE 15fh; but at that date, will be cancelled.

Faithfully, Feank H. Lattin.
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OUR SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazine

Published at Mount Holly. North Carolina.
All persons wishing to learn all about North
Carolina, her unlimited resourses, xiurivaled
climate, and unparalleled inducements ottered
new settlers, also a full history of her flowers,
birds and natural cunosities. should send h one-
cent postaire stamps for copy of OUR SOUTH-
ERN HOME and receive also our little book
entitled •The Grape. Fruit and Trucking in-

dustry of North Carolina. Address, M. H.
RIDER. Mount Holly, North Carolina.

PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 4n-page BOOK FREE. Address
W.T.Fitzgerald, Attorney at Law.WashlngtonD.C.

»e»oi

•iNTYcTrcOO TT0IK3H0 SSVdIH HHX esajppy
•prud aawisod itutn X(\ ju^s 'sjuaa ct ssoja fr.-I

'•asi ssoi3 f-i 'gzii ssoxa j-i 'zi ssoj:S i ajBj
-Jiap isoin 9UJ oj snoijnCui aq UBO jbhj Sunijoa
tnvjuoo iaqx "uonBdnsaoo ajoinisqo joj ejno
^s'wns aqi si sajnqBX suBdia 9qj lo asn panuiinoD
V •I«3in qo»a JajjB aiuquj euo iiupfB} Sq pajga
-n3qaJB3ui}Ba-jaAO o% uaAiS suosjaj •sannKfuni
pu-B J.1AU 'qoBiuojij aqj Aq suoijouTij jiaqi jo aouij
•tmojjaa Jadojd aqi ui ajnirej v JO pooiq ajndrai
roojj ^jinsa j
mojdrais Ja
qsBjg J a J bav
ptdJox'Soiiaai
jnos'sasBa
-pB^H5^.^!S•'Bm
PTsag -uiniqM
-luoo .* o [ I B ^-j

pooifi JO qsn>i
-eaSiQ injure.^
•«3shBM "uoissjadod jBinajf 'OTOsddv JO ssoi
•eaiqnojx -laAri 'sitrreidraoo XaiiprH asrpnnBf
*83Atu 'tunqjxBa jj 'aqbBpB;>H 'qiBajg jnoji •sjuroia

-moo afBtnaj 'aonajniBH 'Braazag 'BisdadsXa
'.£j.na33.f(-I "ssamzzta 'q.iBraojs pajapjosia 'saaaq

-Bi(l 'ajqnojx JaAiq OTOOjqo "BaoqjjBid omojqo
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eOBj 9qj no Baqoiom 'ssausnonra JOJ Xpauiaj

MARLINES

EVERYWHERE
MADE BY

THEMARUNprREARMsCa

MAY FRONTISPIECE.

May OoLOGiST has been delay-

ed nearly a week for our monthly

full page engraving. Our en-

graver, however, seems bound to

disappoint us and we find it nec-

essary at last to run our price

list of Oologist's Instruments and

Supplies on the two pages reserv-

ed for the engraving. As this

will prove a disappointment to

our patrons as well as ourselves,

we have concluded to allow sud-

scribcrs of the Oologist a dis-

count of 25 per cent on all orders

amounting to $1 or over, for

goods selected from the two pages

above specified, if sent us on or

before June 10, 1892, aftci- that

date and others than subscribers

at regular rates only.

Faithfully,

FRANK H. LATTIN.

I will exchange

Potatoes as advertised

on page 123 for Speci-

mens.—LATTIN.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1-00

DuplicMtrs r;iu bf retuniccl.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F. GKLIANY,

827 BRANNAN St SAN FRANSISCO. CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.
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The Greatest Business University in America; over 1800 students atteudert last year, more
than twice as large an attendance as all other business colleges in Cleveland combined :more than
II HK) students who attended last year are now holding good positions. The Euclid Ave. Business
College employs a corps of 40 men. nearly one-half of whom have formerly been college presi-
dents. With such a faculty is it any wonder that its graduates are sought by business men.
18.3 Graduates received diplomas at bur last graduating exei'cises ; of that number 17.5 were hold-
ing good positions within ;^3 days from that date. Nearly 300 will receive diplomas at our next
annual commencement. Send for circulars or call at the main of&ce. 00 Euclid Ave. Telephone
No. ."136, M. J. CATON, Pres.

N. B.—We have branch colleges in Buffalo, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich. Scholarships good in
any of the colleges belonging to the Caton system.

Has Your Subscription for The Oologist Been Paid for

'93 P
If not, you no doubt received the circular-letter mailed you on or be-

tween the dates of March 21st to 24th. At the bottom of this letter, in

order to obtain a prompt renewal or settlement, I made a

I will hold this offer open to you until June 15th, and trust you will

see fit to give the matter your immediate attention,

Faithfully

FEANK H. LATTIN.

The Best Oologist's Outfit

for the mouey ever offered.

One 35c. nickeled blowpipe, one 25c.
nickeled and engraved embryo hook,
one 20c. egg drill, all in a neat wood
turned box liy return mail, i^repaid for

ONLY 35 OEINO^S.
When ordering this Outfit, if you will

inclose 15cts. extra, 50c. in all, I will
send you a line, flrst-class set of one egg
with data of the Koddy (list price 75c.)

By accej)ting this otfer you obtain 75c.
worth of first-class instruments, and a
very desircable 7oc. i-gg

ALL FOR ONLY 80 CENTS.

I will send j'ou a dozen outfits and a
do/.eu eggs prepaid for $5.00.

Order at once as this (jffer may be
withdrawn next mouth.

FRANK H LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

RffEUM/rriSM
SufTerers can send address (no stamp re-
quired) and receive FREE a PAMPHLET
•which tells what Rheumatism^ really is,

the cause of the pain attending it, and how
to obtain a lasting and inexpensive cure.
F. W. KIMBALL, 3 Union Sq., New York.

Do Your Teet Perspire ?
and emit unpleasant odors? If they do
and you wish to rid yourself of the nui-

sance, send 25c, silver, for Tannine, a
complete cure.

G. A. R. Co..
4-65 9th St., Milwaukee. Wis.

m3t.

Qouthern California Bird and Mam-
mal Skins and Eggs. Carefully pre-

pared specimens with full data.

Price listfor stamp.

CHARLES H. MARSH.
Dulzura, San Diego Co.. California.
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NEW RATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS,
Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, 'Wants," "Exchanges" "For sales," Inserted In tills department
for .IOC per 3.=> words. Notices over 3.5 words, cliarged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly Klrst-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-halt list rates.
"Deai.kks" can use these columns at Rfoular Aclvertimvj rates, only.
E.xchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Excii mges" only.

and according to conditions stated thereon.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs
/iAo«W 6e and with "Lattin" must he b'sed on
the prices given in the New "Standard Cata-
logue."

WANTED.- First-class singles not in my
collection in exchange for a set of 6 .Screech
Owls and a set of 7 Chickadees, First-class.
HARRY STRATTON. Toulon. 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine flrst-class singles for
first-class sets with data. CHAS. A. PROC-
TOR. Hanover. N. H.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A live young Red-tailed
Hawk talceu from nest in April. For particul-
ars address C. C. BACON, Bell, Christian Co.,
Ky^

I HAVE four pairs of white Japanese ban-
tams also three tame Spai'row Hawks to ex-
change for tirst-flass singles.Sea birds prefered-
FRED HUBBARD, Lock Box 174. Geneva, O-

SEND list of 1st ,)lass sets and receieve mine
of paper f, eggs, stamps, minerals, and relics.
Many common sets wanted. Also Davie's Key
to exchange. WALTER A. LOVETT. Oxford,
Mass.

I HAVE rare eggs of this locality to ex-
change for books, back volumes of magazines,
some gf>vemment reports, microscope and
other articles. H. G. HO.SKIN. Beloit. Colo.

WANTED.—.Some one to purchase an Evan's
Foot Power Job Press, in good working order.
Cheap, a bargain to the right person. Write
for particulars. O. J. ZAHN, 4a7 S. Hope St..
Los Angeles^, Cal.

EXCHANGE.—Have sets and singles of
many western eggs to exchange for eastern
singles. Would like to exchange several of a
kind with each party. Basis of exchange, Lat-
tin's Handbook. HERBERT KELLE Y, De-
coto. C'altf.

TO EXCHAXGE.-Flrst-elass H u m m e r s.
Water-Thrushes and Hawks, for Ostrich. Sea
Eagle or southern eggs. Other eggs for ex-
change. J. C. CRAWFORD, Statesville, N, C.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs/!/iOv7'i
he and with "La'tin" must be ba«ed on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."'

EXCHANGE.—A.O.U Nos. the following set.«i

for original sets with datas : 219 li- . h-f,. 3-7. a-8:
^.Jl 2-4, 4-,5. 4-ti. 3-7: 3lt> Ui\ 413 1-4; 477 3-,5: 4HS 3-4,
1-.5: 498 1-3; .5% 1-3; .5(i« 1-4; .581 1-3; 7r« 1-3: 7(51 1-3,

1-4 ; 704 ] -2 : 7 (i 1-3 ; 77 2-3 ; 214 2-4 : 203 3-2. .5-3, K)-4,
.3.5: 190 1-4. 191 1-4. E. R. & R. C. BENNETT,
893 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, His.

CALIFORNIA Traveler and Naturalist, Napa
City. California, will accept good specimens,
tools or other articles in exchange for subscrip-
tions. Also minerals, printing and curios for
exchange.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class birds eggs of
this locality for desirable eggs in sets or for
Taxidermist Tools in good order: address O. J.
ZAHN. 427 S. Hope St., Los Angeles. Cal.

WANTED.—To exchange flrst-class. carefully
identified sets: for like sets. Reliable collect(U-.«
send lists and receive mine. FliANK CRAIG,
622 2.3d St., San Franci.sco, Cal.

FIRST-CL.\SS EGGS in sets, many with
nests, to exchange for same. Original data
with each set and only .such wanted in return.
Send list and receive mine. J. WARREN,
JACOBS. Waynesburgh. Pa.

Sets of (A. O. U.) No's 12. i;ia. Irt, 47. e.5, 92, ll.=i

1«<, 207. 314, 31.S. 319, :i20a. 37;W. 377a. 410. 414. 429.
49(5. .512 .5Hrt. tiO.5. (iln. 70H. 707. 712, for otheri^
eijually as rare and desirable. J.VMUS P.
BABBITT. 12 Hodges' Ave., Taunton. Mass.

Large variety of tine skins and sets and sin-
gles for skins not in my collection. Want sin-
gles with data all correspondence answered,
A. W. HANAFORD, 21 Olive Street. Grand
Rapids. Mich.

ALLIGATOR EGGS wanted in hundred or
thousand lots. Must be flrst-cla.ss, side blown.
Write stating (piautlty yfm can furnish, with
cash or exchange jirice. I wouUl also like a few
hundred snake eg^s. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

'

/oyjf^
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EXCH&NGES and WANTS, Contmaed

ALL futui-f^ transactions ill Birds Eggs should
be and witli ••Lattin" nuist be based on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogiie."

WANTED. -First-class set. with data, of 6
1-7. Will give following singles: 6. 77. 300. 3H7.

4y.=i. fi.=sa. ami 73.5. (.TOf 4951. J. S. GRIFFING,
Cutchogue. L. I.. N. Y.

EXCHANGE.—Sets of this locality for other
first-class sets, with data; also rare and com-
mon singles for sets, or large or showy singles.
RAY L. WILBUR. Riverside, California.

A GOOD Collecting gun 38 smooth bore
Shells 2 in. long, gun 3 ft. long, h lbs, for best
offer of eggs in sets with data, send list. J. F.
McGINNl'S. Box 244. Iowa City, la.

WANTED. Repeating Rifle, Newhouse steel
traps and offers for 20 guage Breech Loading
Collecting Gun and outfit, telescope. Frank
Wessen pLstol books, watch, coins, eggs. C.
BYRON VANDERCOCK. Odin. Ills.

~TO EXCHANGE.—A 4x.t Anthony Photo
Outfit with everything, complete. New. worth
$20. For 1st class eggs in singles. Send list to
W. A. CRAND.^LL. Webster City, Iowa.

I HAVE a rare collection of 500 Bird Eggs to
.sell for $10 casi or exchange for sea bird eggs.
Send for List. PAUL MCGINTY, Box 1.50,

Athens. Ga,

SETS TO EXCHANGE. -A. O. U.Nos.. 12 1-1,

16 1-1. 29 M 1-2, 30a 1-1. 49 1-3, 59 1-3. 79 1-1. 120c
1-3 1-4 @. II. .50. 122 1-3. 123b 1-3. 1-4, 337b 1-2, 3t)0 1-4,

373c 1-2 1-3 1-4. 378 1-5 l-(5, 431 1-2 and nest on twig,
413 1-7, 458 1-4. 4(34 1-4, 46t) 1-3 1-4. 474b 1-3. 476 1-4

1-.5, 1-6 1-7. 499 1-4. 510 1-5. .530 1-4. 581d 1-4. .591b 1-4,

696 1-3 1-4. 599 1-3 1-4. 627 1-4. 715 1-5. 725a 1-3, 733
1-6 1-7. 743a 1-61-7, 7.58 1-3 1-4 and 767 1-4. The
above are in 1st class original, and positively
identified sets: nearly all were collected by me.
Have singles of all the above except .59, 337b,

627 and T67; and in additiou have singles of 47.

54. .58. 294, 417, 475 and .531. Want to exchange
with reliable collectors, for 1st class well iden-
tified and original sets. Lattns 1890 list as
basis. FRED A. SCHNNIDER. College Park.
Santa Clara Co.. California.

25 second-class aiTow heads, five Nos. "Out-
ing." and 'Livingston's Travels and Explora-
tions in Africa." for U. .S. stamps. SAMUEL
H. ROBBE. Belleville, Wayne Co., Michigan.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertis-
ing space in the Oologist. and tor exti-a good
'offers anylhihg I offer forsale or possibly cash
for first-class Indian Relics, or for new or 2d
hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ornithology or oology preferred— a set
of tha "Natural History of New York" and
'copies of "Cones' Key" especially desired.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

FOR SALE.—The following ftrst-class sets
with datas post paid on receipt of cash : Black-
headed Grosbeak 1-3 ft, lOc, C'ala. Thrasher 1-3

(ft, 8c.. Black Pewee 1-3 1-4 @, .5c.. Least Vireo 1-:^

C' 40c.. Heerman's Song Sparrow 1-4 ft .5c. Ar-
kansas Goldfinch 1-4 6/ 6c., Arkansas Kingbird
1-4 ft 4c.. Cactus Wren l-3ft6p.. Burrowing
Owl 1-5 ft lOc. Cala. Scree' h Owl 1-3 1-4 ft 2.5c..

Lewis' Woodpecker 1-5 ft ii.^c., Am. Sparrow
Hawk 1-5 ft/ I2c.. Road Runner 1 \ ft' 12c., Law-
rence's Goldfinch 1-4 ft( Oc. Black-chin. Hum-
mer n-2 ft. 3.5c.. Anna's Hummer n-2 ft ."Wc. The
first order of over $].."X) will receive a pair of
Sharp-shimied Hawk's eggs. Address at once
M. L. WICKS, Jr., Los Augtles. Calif.

A NEW $100 International Type-writer and a
$75 Life Scholarship of the Euclid Avenu-* Bus-
iness College, good at either Detroit. Buffalo or
Cleveland, wlu exchange for best offer.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

WANTED —2d hand copies of either "Coues'
Key" or "Ridgway's Manual" will give cash or
exchange. Write stating condition, edition,

and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First-class original sets
with data of this locality, for same of other loc-
alities, also good 22 cal. target rifle for sale or
exchange, make offers. Send list and receive
mine. L. J. DRENNAN. New Sharon. Iowa,

2d Hand Books:—I will give at all times
good exchange for second-hand copies of any
book I offer for sale. I desire at once good cop-
ies of "A. O. U. Check-List." and Baii'd. Brewer
and Ridgeway's "History of N. A. Birds"—both
"Land" and "VVater Bi:ds." Will pay cash.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

SEND STAMP for price list of birds eggs at
adv. lowest rates. W. E. PRATT, Lake

Forest, 111.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the new Patent Chem-
ical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest and
gi'eatest selling novelty ever produced. Erases
ink thoroughly in two seconds. No abrasion of
paper. Works like magic. 200 to .500 per cent
profit. One Agent's sales amounted to $'20 in
six days. Another .?32 in two hours. Previous
experience not necessary. For terms and full
particulars, address. THl^: MONROE ERASER
Mf'g Co., La Crosse. Wis. x 4.56. Je3t

BIRD CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotii^es of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraving to oi,
der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. Y.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper of the Oologist. The number
following name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired,
."ie signlfles your subscription expired June 1S90.

62 " " '• •• Dec. •'

es " " " " June 1891
74 '• " " ' Dec.
so " " " win expire June 1892
86 " " " " " Dec.
92 " '• June 1893

We are desirous ot stralghlenlng our subscnp.
tlon books at once and trust our subscribers will
send In their subscriptions lor '92 Including all

arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
follows:
"56"—$1.2.->. "63"-$1.00. "68"—inc. "74"—SOC.

Should you desire to discontinue yonr subscrip-
tion to the ooi.ohist your IndebtedneoS to us Is

25 cents less than the above amounts. The fig-

ures are according to our books June i. ls92 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.
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The Cheapest

OoMist's Outfit

of value ever offered

For Only 25 Cents.

I will send you l)y return mail pre-
paid 1 white metal "blowpijje, 1 12-100
diill, 1 4iiu. nickeled enibi'yo hook, 1

lead pencil, 1 Gin. rule, all paeked in a
neat, slide cover, conii)artnieiit box.

Tliis outfit is usually retailed in ])ieees

at from 50 to Tocts. Our prolit in han-
dling them at this price is nolhinrj. 'We
have only 150 sets. After they are gone
will refund your money. Kemit at once
if you desire one of the best outlits for
the money ever ottered.

Onb' 25cts., Prepc^icl.
12 for $3.00 100 for $25.

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.

THE RIPAKS TABULES reg-uJatethe stomach,
liver and bowtls, purify the blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and always etfeclual. A reliable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotcbes on the Face,
Bright'S Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chronic Diarrhoea. Chionic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, DLsordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, llululeuce, Female Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,
Loss of Appetite, ilcni;il Depression, Kausea,

Fainful Diges-
Rush of Blood
Sallow Com-
Khcum, Scald
ula.SickHead-
eases.Sour
Feclingr.Torpid
W'a t e r Brash
er symptom
results from

Impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. Persons (riven to overheating are ben-
eflted by taking one tnbiile after each meal. A
continued use of the PipanaTabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 gross »2, 1-2 gross !»1.2.'>. 1-4 gross /.'>''.,

1-24 gross \h cents. Sent liv mail postage paid.
Address THE KIPAXS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
P. O. Box 672, New York.

»oeo9«««ooe«««*««««

PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 4i-piige P-OOK FREE. AddressW T.Fllzgerald.Atiuiiie.vat LiUV.WaslilnglouD.C.

Vacation Bargains.

A good 12 in. l>eg Drill of Ijest Stubbs
steel, two sizes, only 35 ets. each.

Naphaline Camphor Marbles.

A large box of 40 marbles. The neat-
est and handiest article ever made, to
laj' around in Specimen Trays, Cases
and Cabinets. Claimed to be a sure
))reventative against Moths and Insects.
Pi'ice irrcpaid, only 15 cts.

A 25 yard coil of No. 20 annealed wire
the right size for mounting SpaiTows,
Bluebirds, Catbirds, &c, &c. Price pre-
paid, only 12 cts per coil.

A Tin Nail Box, containg \ pound of
bright steel wire nails, plain and barb-
ed in all sizes from the smallest to %\ in-

ches in length. This box contains ex-
actlj' the nails every Collector and Tax-
idermist wants to use. Price prepaid,
20 cts.

If ordered by Express with other
goods, the Marbles and Wire would
each cost you 5 cts and Nails 10 cts less.

Set of llircf Note Books in Case each
contains 72 i>ages, bound in flexible

cloth and set conies in a nice colored
cloth covered case. Will send the set

jjrcpaifl, for onlyH cts.

For any of the above, address

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

OUR SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazine

Published at Mount Holly, North Carolina.
All persons wishing to leani all about North
Carolina, her imliniited resourses, unrivaled
climate, and unparalleled induceineuts offered
new settlers, also a full history of lier flowers,
bii'ds and natural cu''iosities. should send .5 one-
cent postage stamps for e.opy of OUR HOUTH-
VAiS HOMK and receive also our little bool{
entitled 'The Orape, Fruit and Trucking in-
dustry of North Carolina. Address, M. H.
PRIDE. Mount Holly, North Carolina. crZD

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals, Bird SUins and
F.ggs, Curios, Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold flsh and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARE,
Madison, Wis,
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Cji What ?I will bring when sent to

«P C. L. FREEMAN, Chadron. Neb
1 Photograph of ••Wounded Knee" Battlrteld.

1
•• •• Burial of the Dead after Battle.

1
•• •• Beef Issue at Pine Ridge.

1
•• Chief Red Cloud or BloodyHand

Or for ^•2 I will send the above Collection and
1 Photograph of Red Cloud's House.
1

•• '• Chief Sitting Bull.
1

'• " Three Hostile Chiefs.
1 Pair of geniiine Sioux moccasins.
Catalogue of Indian Relics and Photographs

sent for 3 cent stamp. C. L. FREEMAN. Je t

MY WANTS FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

I CAN USE at full rates in not less than ?1 or
over $10 lots, as per conditions named below,
the following species: Western (irebe. Loon,
Black Guillemot. Gull-billed Tern. Least Tern.
Bl.'^'Ck Tern, Leache's Petrel. Fla. Cormorant.
Anhinga. Least Bittern. Green Heron. Clapper
Rail. Prairie Hen, Black and Turkey Vultures,
Whooping and Sandhill Cranes. Bald
Eagle. Purple Finch, Lark Sparrow, Car-
dinal. Ovenbird, House and Long-billed Marsh
Wrens. Field Sparrow, Wood Thrush, King-
bird.^Yellow Warbler, Dickcissel, Red-head
Duck. Razor-billed Auk. Louisiana Snowy and
Black-crowned Night Herons. Laughing Gull,
Black Skimmer, Pied-billed Grebe, Gray Sea
Eagle. Bobolink, Chipping Sparrow and Mock-
ingbird. Other specimens will be accepted at
one-half rates. The prices given in the New
ST.A.NDARD CATALOGUE /nitst be used as a basis.

All eggs must be sfricfty flrsf-class in er^nj par-
ticular , and if not in such condition I will take
out eggs to the amount of./i«^« /jVrtf* the actual
cost of return postage to pay for same and
trouble, and win return the balance to you.
In return for above. I will give Back Num-

bers at single copy price, and advertising space
in the Oologist at regular rates; one year's
subscriDtion to the Odi.OGisT. including cou-
pons at Jl.OO; Good White Metal Nickel Blow-
er. .Soc. Long-handled Nickled Embyro Hooks,
2.=)C. I'MOO Egg Drills. 15c. Davie's •'Nests and
Eggs of N. A. Birds," cloth and gilt. 4.00

New Standard Catalogue, .50c : and single eggs
of the following .species A. O. U. No's at new
Standard Catalogue rates: 69. 75*, 76*, 79',

112, 140*. 147. 190. 198. 2^i. 8H9a, 319, 393, 393b, 394a,
407*. 46,5*. 466. 466a*. 477a. 4S8a. 490. 495a. 499*.500*.

505a*, .530*, .594. G2X. 673*, 706*. 707», 719*. 7'9a, 719b,
729*and 7.58*.Also any of the following European
eggs at 10c each. Blackbird.* Song Thrush,*
Robin.* Chaffinch.* Whitethroat.*
Can furnish sets of all specie sfollowed by *.

Wf* will a.\so give arnjffling we offer for sale
at full prices quoted in our regular cata-
logue, on the following conditions, your order
must not amount to less than $2. nor over 510., in
payment for the same we will accept eggs want-
ed to the full amount of your order -and c.\sh to
the amount of one-half the same—for an exam-
ple we will suppose you have selected from our
Catalogue !flO."0 worth of Supplies, Specimens,
Publications and Instruments, according to
this offer. I will send you these goods upon re-
ceipt of JlO.OO worth of the eggs u-anted at full
rates, and $.5.00 in Cash. Tois offer to you, if

you need anything we handle, amounts to our
paying you ' 4 rates in cash ror the eggs I want,
and -^4, rates for the ones I do not want. This
exchange and want offer holds good until Aug-
ust 2 th and until that date. I do not care to pur-
chase or exchange for eggs under any other
conditions.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
be and wita ••Lattin" must be based on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

$ The Best Oologist's Outfit

for the money ever offered.

Oue 2.5c. uiekeled blowpipe, one 25e,

nickeled and engraved embryo hook,
one 20c. egg drill, all in a neat wood
turned box by return mail, prepaid for

ONLY 35 GKNa?S.
When ordering this Outfit, if youAviil

inclose 15cts. extra, 50c. in all, I will

send you a fine, tirst-elass set of one egg
with data of the Noddy (list price 7oc.)

By accepting this offer you obtain 75c.

worth of first-class instruments, and a
very desircable 75c. egg

ALL FOR ONLY 80 CENTS.

I will send j-ou a dozen outfits and a
dozen eggs prepaid for $5.00.

Order at once as this offer may be
withdrawn next mouth.

FRANK H LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

WEST VIRGINIA

Bird & Maninial Skins and Eggs

All specimens carefully prepared and
Avith full data.

WHOLESALE AND EETALL.

^ Price List for Stamp.

THADDEUS SURBER,
Je6t White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

^00 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $i.00

Diiplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F\ GREIANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

Do Your Teet Perspire ?

and emit unpleasant odors'? If they do
and you wisli to rid yourself (>f the nui-

sance, send 25c, silver, for Tannine, a
complete cure.

G. A. R. Co..
•4-65 9th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

m3t.
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A Quawk Town.

For several years it has been my de-

sire to visit the swamps in tlie northern

part of this, Henry, county and this

.j'ear I took a few ihij's vacation and
made mj- visit.

Old hunters tokl me about a "Town"
of some kind of birds, where there were
hundreds of nests and ray friend, Keen-
er, promised to take me to the place if

I would come over.

I arrived in Annavvan about sundown
and we started for his home in a few
minutes.

I soon 1)egan to see numbers of Am.
Bitterns and after a while he showed me
a Hock of "Quawks" on the way to

their feeding grounds, and as the sun
went down and we went along the sand
hills I could see them ever3'whei"e.

When nearly at his home "Doc"
showed me one lying in the road. It

Was a Black-crowned Night Heron.
Next morning we went around one

end of the swamp to get a boat and I

saw great numbers of Herons Hying
about a grove, and at that time thought
they were nesting there

After getting our boat we "poled"
through the marsh—Doc poled and I

encouraged him. VVe found a numljer
of Yellow-headed Blacklnrds. Coots,

Gallinules and Grel)es nests, but it was
not until we ha<l gone some 3 miles that
the Heronrj- came in full view.

It seemed to me as I stood up in the
boat and saw their white necks in the
grass that 5000 wasn't too b:g a guess
for the number there.

We .soon got in the town whicii was a
large space wliere tlie birds had tramp-
t'd down tlie grass to the top of the wa-
ter, whicli was from 3 to '6 feet deej).

the grass—a co.ir.si; kind found in

marshes—growing to the heiglit of about
3 feet above the water at this time.

This made a kind of floor and on it

the nests were scattered all about.

The nests were platforms from 2 to 6

in. deep, almost flat on top, so flat that

many eggs had rolled off into the water,
generally composed ofgreen rushes and
the stalk of tlie marsh grass. But some
of th(!ni were very substantial aftairs,

made almost entirely of twigs and quite

large sticks, brought from the grove
where I fii'st saw the birds flying and
from which we could now see them com-
ing with sticks in their bills.

Ver3^ few of the ne-sts contained eggs
at this time as the town had been thor-

oughly robbed a week before and all

the eggs taken, 120 dozen I was told.

We only got one- set of 4 and a few of

thi-ee—most of the nests containing 2

or 1

.

On the 8th I again-' visited the town
and found several sets of 4 and a num-
ber of 3.

From what I could see I think 3 is

about the full set and that 2 is common.
4 i.s rare and I did not see anj^ with
more thru 4. The eggs were all fresh

0-' incubation was so slight as to be
scarcelj"^ noticed.

The eggs are tlark greenish blue when
flrst laid and in a set it is easy to pick

out the flrst laid by the variation in

color as they fade to a light greenish

l)lue sliade very quickly.

The eggs in a set sometimes show
very great variations in size and shape,

and the sets of 4 will avei'age smaller

than sets of 3. I think.

A set of 3measures2.10.\1.48, 1.97x1.48

2.04x1.53 another measures 2.25x1.50,

1.92xL47. 2.00x1.49.

A .set of four: 2.09x1.51, 1.95x1.50, 1.97

xl.52, 1.87x1.40. Five eggs average
2.09x1.47.
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A large number of the birds left the

"town" as soon as disturbed and seemed

to have no farther interest in it—settl-

ing down about a mile away and re-

maining thei'B as long as we were in the

swamp. The "boys" called them the

"bucks".

The birds did not seem to take auy

particular interest in their nests—keep-

ing so far away we had difficulty in pro-

curing specimens.

The feeding ground of the Herons are

sometimes as much as 20 miles away.

They come regularly to the marshy

sloughs and the lake a mile from Ke-

wanee which is over 20 miles from their

nesting place.

The}' reach here shortly after sun-

down. That these birds can tly fast I

know as I saw a pair of Hei'ons keep up
with an express train for a distance of

over 5 miles. A Heronry is not a sweet

smelling place on a warm day I can as-

sure you—both the eggs and the birds

have a disagreeable odor—and the de-

caying matter makes it worse.

A. C. MURCHISON,
Kewanee, 111.

The Hairy Woodpecker.

[Dryobatcs vellosu.^)

The Hairy Woodpecker is a common
summer resident in this vicinity. Al-

though it sometimes escapes observation

by its retiring iiabits, I think it to be as

common as the Downy Woodpecker (/>.

pubc^cens) here. In speaking of its re-

tiring habits I do not mean that it fre-

quents the deep woods alone, but mere-

ly that it is not seen in orchards and

open groves near houses as the Downy
often is. The plumage is much the

same as the Downj^'s, the most conspic-

uous diffei'ence being the lack of the

white on the back, so noticable in the

Downy Woodpecker.
The favorite nesting place of the

Hairy here is in live poplar trees, the

nest being dug in the body from ten to

forty feet high. So marked is their

preference for these trees that of five

occupied ami many unoccupied nests,

noted this year, all but one were placed

in poplars. The exceptional one was
placed in a dead but sound maple stub,

I think that this preference may be ac--

counted for by the fact that while they

prefer strong, live trees, they naturally-

like the wood soft enough to dig easily

^

and also by the fact that a dead or spon-.

gy heart is very often found in these

trees, in which the perpendicular pasi*

age may be dug wuth comparative ease.

The nests are often dug in from the

north or west sid? of the tree, probably

to escape the summer storros. The en-

trance passage extends in about six in-

ches to the perpendicular passage which

is about ten inches deep, enlarging at

the bottom.

While opening a nest at least one of

the birds usually stays near by, flitting

about and rapping on the neighboring

trees as if in sheer nervousness, The
eggs are four to six in number. A set

of six taken June 8th, average in meas-.

urement .87x.67. They were taken

from a nest, placed as usual, in a pop-

lar tree and about ten feet from the

ground.

W. E. Aiken,

Benson, Vt.

Birds Found Breeding in Bertie Co., N. C-

Below I give a list of the birds of

which I have taken eggs during the

springs of 1891 and 1892, together with

a shortdescriptionof the nests, measure-

ments of eggs, etc.

1. Green Heron. Ardea virescens.

Common summer resident, nesting in

bushes and small trees from 8 to 30 feet

up; nest a shallow platform of small

sticks loosely laid together; the comple-

ment of eggs is four or tire, more often

four; 'a set of five, taken May 16th, '91,

present the following sizes: 1.49x1.11,

1.53x1.12, 1.48x1.10, l.r)2xl.09, A set of 4
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oggs takeu May 2, '92 lueasuie 1.46x1.12

1.52x1.15, 1.47x1.14, 1.55x1.12.

2. Chuck-wills-widow. Antroslomus
carolinensi.s. A tolerably couuuou sum-
mer resident. A set of two eggs taken

May 14tii, '91, measure l.43x.97 and 1.47

xl.OO; these were laiil on bare grounil

in the woods.

3. Chimney Swift. Chcetura pelagica.

Common summer resident, A nest tak-

en June 20th, '90, was made of small

sticks glued together and placed in a

chimney of an occupied house. This

contained five eggs, which measure .76x

.51, .74X.51, .72X.51 .70x.48, .76x.51.

4. Ruby-throated Hummingbird. Tro-

chilus colubris. Common summer resi-

dent. A nest witli two eggs was tak-

en May 9th, '91.

5. Kingbird. Tyrayinus tyranuus. A
common summer resident. Nests in the

tall sycamores and oaks, and sometimes

in apple trees. Nest made of almost

any convenient material, lined with line

grass. Eggs, three or four; a set tak-

en May 25th, '91, measure .90x.70, .94x

.72, .92X.73.

6. Acadian Flycatcher. Ert'-pidoniu;

acwUcus. A common summer resident.

Nest suspended iisuallj' at end of a

swinging beech limb, but sometimes in

oak and hollies, from 8 to 25 feet up, us-

ually about 10 feet from ground; some
nests are made of various kinds of ma-
terial, such as small sticks, grass, line

black moss, etc., while the greater num-
ber are made entirely of green moss.

The birds seem to prefer to nest along

the edges of the small swamps. Eggs,

usually three in number, but sometimes
only two. A .set taken May 21st, '91,

measure .71x..55, .70x54, .7Ix.54. An-
other set taken May 19th, '92, measure
.75X.54, .77x.54, .78x .j4.

7. Chipping Sparrow. SpizeUa social-

ix. Common resident. Eggs three or

four. A set taken May 25th, '91, meas-

ure .67X.51, .71X.52, .71x.52, 76x.49.

8. Cai'ilinal. Hardinalis cardinalis.

Toleraljiv common resident. A nest

taken April 30th, '!»2, was made of weed
and vine stems, ilry leaves, reed, grape-

vine bark, lined with tine grass stems,

and was i)laced six feet up, in a holly

bush; this contained three fresh eggs

which measure .99x.73, l.Olx.73, .96x

.72.

9. Indigo Bunding. Pafi.-<er>.na cyancd.

Tolerably common summer resident,

but I have .seen but one nest, this was
found June 1st, '91 and contained three

incubated eggs. The nest was made of

leaves and reed shucks, weed stems,

etc., lined with line grass, laced in the

forks of a small oak bush 2 feet up.

Sizes of eggs:.70x.49, .72x.52. .70x.51.

10. Summer Tanager. Plrcigarubra.

A nest with three eggs of this species

was taken Maj' 9th, '91, from an oak
tree about 15 feet up.

11. Pui-ple Martin. Prognesubh. Very
common summer resident, arriving the

latter part of March. Nest in bird box
and made of twigs and leaves. Eggs
four, rive or six in number. A set of

six eggs taken May 20th, '92, measure

.98X.72, .99X.72, l.UOx.72, .94x.70, .91x.71,

.94X.71.

12. Rough-winged Swallow. Stelgid-

opleryx sci'ripc7inis. Common summer
resident. Nests in holes in banks along

All)emai'le Sound. A nest taken ]\Iay

19th, '92, was of grass and dry green

leaves placed in a hole tAVo feet dee]) in

a bank. This contained seven fresh

eggs which measure .77x.53, .73x.51,

.71X.52, .72X.52, .74x.53, .74x.52, .72x.52.

13. Red -eyed Vireo. Vireo olivaceous.

A conmion summer resident. A nest

was taken June 4th, '92, which contain-

ed three eggs. This uest was made of

bark, rotten wood, moss and spider

wei)s, lined with grapevine bark, sus-

pended 7 feet up, below forks, at end of

a dogwood limi). Sizes of eggs .80x.57,

.79X.56, .79X.5G.

14. White-eyed Vireo. Virrn novehor-

(ircnsis. A cnuimon summer resident.

A nest with three eggs was taken Jtine

22(1, '91.
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15. Pine Warbler. Dendroica vigorsii.

A common summer resident, nesting

in pine trees, usually at elevations of

tifty feet or more from ground. A nest

and four eggs were taken April 29th, '91.

This nest was made of weed stems, pine

straw, chicken feathers, spider webs
and other fibres, lined with hair and
feathers, and placed 50 feet up on a hor-

izontal pine limb, 5 feet from body of

tree. Sizes of eggs .71x.54, .73x.54, .73

X.53, .72X.53.

16. Prairie Warbler. Dendroica dis-

color. Common summer resident. I

found a pair building April 30th, '83.

The nest was completed by May 3d, and
the first egg, laid the 7th. The set of

four was completed and taken May 10th.

This nest was made of grass, reed leaves

and bits of spider webs, and lined with
hair and feathers, placed 2i feet up in

forks of small maple bush. The eggs
measure .70x.48, .67x.49, .67x.48, .66x

.51.

17. Oven-bird. Sciurus aurocainllus

.

Common summer resident. A nest

was found May 19th, '92, which con-

tained four fresh eggs. The nest was
of skeleton leaves, pine straw and tine

grass, lined with hair and fine leaves

and was placed in shallow hole in the

ground on a hill near a swamp. The
eggs measure .75x.63, .74x.63, .73x.61,

.74X.61.

18. Louisiana Water-Thrush. ' Seiur-

us motacilla. A common summer resi-

dent along the small branches and
swamps. A nest was taken April 22,

'92, which contained four eggs. The
nest was of leaves which were taken
from the mud, and coarse grass, lined

Avith finer grass, moss and a few very
fine black roots, and imbedded in side

of a mossy bank, 1 foot above small
stream of water. Sizes of eggs, .78x.58,

.77X.58, .78X.60, 77x.59.

19. Hooded Warbler. Sylvania milra-

ta. A very common summer resident,

arriving the first of April, our most
common warbler. During the month

of May and the first part of June, 91, I

took ten nests Avith eggs of this species

and have seen four nests this spring.

Of the fourteen nests, eight contained

three eggs each and the others four. The
nests are placed in low bushes from li

to 4 feet up, and are made of partly de-

cayed leaves, strips of bai'k, etc., lined

inside usually with a fine black moss.

A set of four eggs taken May 18th, '91,

show the following sizes: .72x.49, .71x.49

.70X.49, .70X.49. Another set taken

May 11th, measure .67x.53, .70x.53, .66x

.53 .66x53. Athird set of 3 eggs taken May
16, '92,measure .67x.52, .70x.53, .71x.53.

20. Mockingbird. Mimus j^olyglottos.

A tolerably common resident. Nests

placed in grapevines and orchard-trees,

and made of sticks, cotton, weeds, etc.,

lined with fine weed stems. A set of

four eggs taken May 28th, '92, measure

.97X.73, 1.02X.76, .98x.74, .98x.74.

21. Catbird. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

Common resident. Nest in briars and
bushes. A set of four eggs taken May
21, '92, measure .90x.67, .90x.67, .89x.66,

.91X.67.

22. Carolina Wren. Thryothortis lU'

doviciarius. A very common resident.

^ nest taken May 5th, '91, was of leaves

moss, bark, etc., lined with hair, and
placed in bow of small boat, Ijdng on
shore of Albemarle Sound. This nest

contained five eggs, which measure .76x

.59, .79X.60, .77X.59, .77x.59, .76x.59.

23. Brown-headed Nuthatch. Sitta

jnisilla. A common resident. Nests of

strips of bark, pine seed, leaves, wool,

etc., placed in holes, picked by the birds

in dead stumps, usually pines, from 2 to

25 feet, or more, up. Eggs five, some-

times six. A set of five eggs taken Ap-
ril 29th, '91, measure .60x.46, .58x.46,

.60X.45, ..57X.46, 57x.46.

24. Carolina Chickadee. Parus caro-

linensis. Common resident. A nest

taken May 4tli, '92, was made of moss
and fine shreds of bark, lined with a

cottony fibre, placed 8 feet up, in a hole

picked in the top of a dead ash stub,
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standing over water. The eggs, live in

liumber measure, .58x.47, .57x.48, .57x

.47, .5GX.48, .57x,48.

25. Wood Thrush. Turdus mtistcliniis.

•A common summer resident. A uest

taken June 6th, '01, was made of leaves,

straw and a layer of mud, lineil witli

tine roots and placed in a beech-tree 10

feet up. The eggs, three in number,

measure .92x.71, .94x.71, 96x.72.

26. Bluebird. Sialia sialis. Common
Vesident. Nests in bird boxes, holes in

Irees, tin cans, etc. A set of six eggs

taken April 24th, '91, measure .86x.66,

^85x.65, .84X.G4, .86x.65, .85x.64, .84x.G4.

Thos. a. Smithwick,
Walke, Bertie Co.. N. C.

California Bush-Tit-

Psaltrix>fii'ns minimus californicus.

Description.—Tail long, feather.s graduated.

Above of a dark olivaceous -cinei'ous : top and
sides of head dusky brown; whitish brown
darker on sides. Sexes alike. Length 4 in.

;

tail, 2.3.5: wing. 1.90

Hab.—California.

The Bush-Tits are among the small

«st of North American birds. The
•species found in California is somewhat
smaller in size and lighter in color than

that from Oregon and Washington. The
territory of both species over-lap in

northern California.

The California Bush-Tits are noisy,

fearless, industrious birds: wandering
in loose flocks they glean their luimljlo

fare from tree and l)ush uttering aL the

\vhile their cheerful tweet, ttveet, tivcet,

<wee,and are so intent upon their occupa-

tion that all danger is disregarded. If

perchance an intruder ventures in their

midst they cease for a moment their oc-

XJupation and gaze upon the stranger

Nvith evident curiosity but when they

perceive that no harm is intended they

•continue their work as noisily and in-

dustriously as before.

Although they often wander into

oi'chards bordering the cities yet they

are strictly rural residents and love llie

quiet wooded canons and hill-sides of
the retired, uninhabited districts of this

genial clime and here we meet with
them in our country strolls. They usu'

ally move in small flocks but in spring
domestic duties necessitate the break-
ing up of these- happy little groups in

oriler that the little creatures maj'^ be-

gin the construction of their pretty ar-

boreal homes, and subsequently, real'

their little broods.

The home of the Bush-Tit is a model
of bird architecture, it is securely hid-

den in the dense, drooping foliage of a
tree, purse-siiaped with an entrance on
the side near the top. Its average
measurements are as follows: length 8

or 9 inches; width, 4 or 5 inches. The
materials used are wool, lichens, plant-

down, twigs and feathers.

The breeding season begins about the

middle of March and extends through
April and May. The eggs number from
five to nine, are pure Avhite in color

and measuse about one-half inch in

length.

H. C. LiLLIE,

Santa Barbara. Cal.

Nighthawks in Binghamton, N. Y.

It is a fact worthy of note that the

Nighthawks that frequent our city

each summer are very unequally dis-

tributed. In the suburbs and open
country adjacent, where one would ex-

pect to find them, they are corapara-

1 rely few in numbers, but about the

lius'ness portion of the city they are

scarcely less noticablc than the English

Sparrow.

With this change in habitat they have

apparently changed their habits and
are less Nighthawks than ever. Every
morning, and all day long on cloudy

days, they are abroad, and even at

liigh noon on sunny days the light

seems to Ije no disadvantage to them if

they choose to move about. 'J'liie to

Nigiithawk traditions, however, the
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birds have a preference for the twilight

or evening.

When not flj'ing about they usually may
be found sleeping on some chimney-top

or unfrecjuented roof. In such places

the careful observer may see much of

Nighthawk nature that does not come
to the surface elsewhere. During their

waking moments they sedately parade

up and down their retreats and show
capabilities for doing nothing that a

tramp might envy.

Since they pass so much time upon
the roofs, I concluded that they nest in

such situations, but had no chance to

Verify this until this j^ear. On June
10th, through the kindness of Mr. N,
E. Severson, I was able to secm"e a set

of two eggs from the Hat roof of a

building in the heart of the city.

The roof was of gravel and so mnch
did the eggs resemble it, that it requir-

ed a search of ten minutes by four per-

sons to find them. There was no sign

of a nest—scarcely a hollow. The eggs
do not differ from those found in the

fields. Upon blowing the}' were found
to be nearly fresh. The birds were not

at home when we called but Avere seen

circling near the building several times

Uuring our stay.

WiLLAKD N. ClUTE.

Omaha Crows Again.

In reply to "Coleopterist" (in May
Oologist) I will sav:

1st. That Government reports are

not always correct in every particular

as has been proven before now. Hu-
manum est errare.

2d. I have examined the stomachs of

a number of Crows, and find as I said

in the March 0()LOGist, that they con-

tained mostly offal and animal matter,

and especially has that l)een the case

with young birds.

"(yoleoptei'ist says that "the Crow is

valuable occasionally as a scavenger."
I say and can prove, that they are good

scavengers at all times, aud if he will

pay the expenses I will send him un-

opened stomachs in alcohol so that he

can make personal examinations of

them.

However as I said in my previous ar-

tide on this subject, the Crow of this

vicinity seems to have some different

haliits from the Crow of parts of Ohio,

Indiana and Pennsylvania aud very

likely their qualities as scavangers dif'

fer also.

I do not mean to say that the Crow
does not do any damage, but only that

"He is not as black as he is painted."

Faithfully Yours
ISADOR S. TrOSTLER,

Omaha, Neb.

An "Owly" Find.

A few days ago, afi'iendof mine, Geo.

H. Jenkins, and myself, went after Bur-

rowing Owls' eggs. We found two
holes. One contained 11 eggs, and a

young Owl besides the old pair. Most
of the eggs wei*e highly incubated. The
other hole seemed to be endless, but

just as we were about to give it up, we
saw the old female. One more stroke

with the spade and I could reach

them. I reached them ! I got a hand-

ful of owls instead of eggs, as I had ex.

pected. I pulled them out and reached

in again. Moi'e Owls. Again. The same

thing. I pulled out Owls, OwU and

more Owls.

Fourteen young Owls, and two old

Owls came out of that hole. The young

ranged from about two days old up to

almost full-grown owls, and i>resentetl

a comical sight, sitting in the grass.

There can be no doubt but that they

were all of one family, as there were no

other Owls within t.vo miles of there.

^Merlin C. Johnson,

Aberdeen, So. Dak,
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cavity, which was some five inches in

depth, the Ijirds had phiced a large

quantity of loose wood fibres for a nest.

There was such a large quantity of

them that at first I thought the excava-

tion was only two or three inches deejj.

This mass of fibres, Avith an occasion-

al feather, formed a soft flutfy cushion

and the eggs, which were a vei'y light

cream, spotted with reddish brown, were

partially covered by the ends of the fibres

which overlapped them. As the bird

was entirely new to me, I was forced to

shoot one, which proved to be the male,

to make identification certain.

I had no trouble iu tracing him by

"Coues" and I now have the satisfaction

of possessing, probalily, the first set of

eggs of this bird ever taken in Montana.
O. E. Ckooker,
Helena, Montana.

A Few Notes on the Red-tailed Hawk.

The Red-tailed Hawk, Ihiteo borealis

is a resident wherever found. In this

locality it is the commonest of our large

3iawks. The bird begins laying the last

of February. Last year the first set

Was taken here on the twenty-eighth of

-February. This year we began look-

ing for them much before that date, but

although many nests were examined,

no eggs were taken until the thirteenth

of March, when out of eighteen nests,

old and new, one was found to contain

an elegant set of two slightly incubated

eggs.

Col. Goss, iu his admiral)le "Birds of

Kansas," says that the number of eggs

laid by this bird is "three or four." I

have never heard of a set of four eggs

being taken here, and only occasionally

of three eggs being taken; and I think

that nine times oat of ten, two will be

found to be the usual complement. At

least this has been my experience. This

year, I have found a set of one iigg, but

I think this was due to a wind-storm,

which had blown out a previous nest of

the Hawks. For it was probably the

same pair which we had seen two
weeks before, building a nest in a giant

sycamore a half mile down the creek;

and upon retui'uing, fully expecting to

find an elegant set of eggs, we found
a few sticks on the ground to tell the

story of our shattered hopes. But what
oologist has not suffered similar disap-

pointments? Why relate experiences

which we all have had? Bntjo return

—the Hawks had probably repaired to

the nearest nest and finished their set.

I have found the nest at various

heights, as for instance— 39 ft , 52 ft ,55^

ft., 65 ft., 66 ft., 76^ ft. and 86ft. These

are all actually 'measured distances.

—

The first case was in a densely wooded
district, and no high trees were accessi-

ble; but the others were in districts

where trees a hundred feet high could

easily have been found. From these

figures it will be seen that the Hawk
prefers a nesting site from fifty to

seventy feet from the ground.

One incident has led me to believe

that the placing of "dummy" eggs in

the nest, after taking out an incomplete

set, is useless. Last year, a Red-tail's

nest was found, containing one fresh

egg. This egg was taken, l)ut we had

no "dummy" to leave and we supposed

ofcour.se that because of that, the Hawk
would leave the nest; but two weeks
later, two more eggs were taken from

the nest.

One peculiar thing was noticed in

this year's collecting. Much has l)een

written about the persistency with

which the Red-tailed Hawk occupies

the same nest year afier year; but our

experience this year has been that in

the first place, to our kiujwledge, not

one nest from which sets were taken

last year, was occupied this year; and

iu fact, one or two nests which were
unmolested last j'ear, were unoccupied.

Quite a number of old nests wera
l)lown out of the trees during a two

da3's' wind-storm; but it was long past
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time for these nests to have owners.

From these varions experiences, I am
inclined to Ijelieve that the Red-tailed

Hawk does not occupy the same nest so

much as is commonly believed. I

would like to hear fi'om others on the

point, whether the Red-tailed Hawk
occupies the same nest after it has been
disturbed the pievious year. I will

h«ve a wide field to vork next year,

and hope to be able to decide more
about this point.

Albert Gakkett,
Lawrence, Kansas.

The Hummingbird in S- C-

The Rul)v-throated is the only mem-
ber of the Humminorliird family that we
haAC in South Carolina that I know of.

I have heard persons say that they have

seen Hummingbirds that did not belong

to the Ruby-throated variety, but it is

very likely that they were mistaken.

It fs a common sight m the city to see

Hummingbirds darting ai'ound among
the flowers in the yard; or while sitting

in the piazza, to see one within a few

feet of you poised on musical wing be-

fore some potted i)lant.

Although we see them much ofteuer

in the city than elsewhere, they only

visit the city on excursions of pleasure,

as they have their real home and breed

in the woods.

I have been very lucky in linding

Hummingbii-d nests, having found ten

in the last four years, while I do not

know of another collector in this vicin-

ity who has found more than two in

that time.

My first nest was found in ' 18t<9. and
I found it by watching the birds fly

from a large jjoplar tree where they

were feeding and then following in the

direction they flew. A friend was with

me and we saw the bird as she

flew to her nest in a good-sized pine

tree, al)Out 40 feet up. This nest was
built in a curious position. A small

twig grew straight down and about
half Avay had two cones growing to-

gether one on each side of the twig as

is often seen. The birds built on top

of one cone, the nest being fastenet.1

along its side to the twig. I tried very
haril to get this nest and set but it was
far out on a small limb, so I only suc-

ceeded in getting the nest, breaking the

eggs and nearly breaking my neck.

In 1890 I found two nests. While
Avalkiug along through the woods I

heard a Hummingbird, so I kept per-

fectly still and presently saw her fly to

a sweet-gum tree and light on her nest,

which was just begun. When the time

came for getting the nest, it had disap-

jjeared, and I found out afterwards

that a pai'ty of negroes found it and

tried to get it, but broke the eggs in the

attempt.

I found the second nest, of that year

in very much the same way, b'lt it was
in a small slender gum and contained

one egg when I found it. On account

of the tree being so slender, I could not

climb it without its bending so far over

as to spill out the eggs, so I propped it

i^p with a forked sapling and then

climbed it. Altogether I had a -good

deal of trouble getting it, as it Avas so

far out on the limb that I had to cut

the limb off and while I was cutting, I

had to keep from shaking out the eggs

and also hold up my Avhole Aveight by

Avrapping my legs around the tree,

Avhich being small nuuie it very tiring.

But I got my lirs^ set of eggs out of it

which repaid all my troui)le.

Last year I found four nests. The

first Avas in a pine tree which Avas vei'3'

hard to clinili, but I finally got up and

tried to get the nest but failed as it Avas

too far out. The next Avas in a pine too,

about 30 feet uj), but she left it after she

had laid one egg. The third Avas in a

small oak tree on a limb aljout six feet

from the groinid and directly over a

path that w:is not u.sed much. I got a

nice set of two from this nest. Tiic fourth
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Avas way out ou a limb of a large loug-

leaf or yellow pine, aud as I had very

little time, I didu't try to get it.

I have found three nests this year,

which I think is doing pretty well, con-

sidering the limited time I have for

hunting. Ou May 11, while walking

through a small group of pines, I heard

a Hummingbird and after finding her,

I soon found the nest, as she went back

to it after a few preliminary darts here

and there. But it was about fifty feet liigh

an . very far out on a limb, so I didn't

think there was much use trying to get

it. The next evening, May 12th, I start-

ed out rather late and went in a dilfer-

eut direction, and while walking along,

heard a "Hummer" and saAV her dart

past me and tly out of sight among the

trees. I thought that looked suspicious

so I stopped aud waited. She soon

came back and lit on a pine near by but

was very restless so I began to look

around for the nest, lu a few minutes

I saw it on a swinging hickory limb

about eight feet from the ground. The
limb was a little troublesome to pull

down, Ijut it wasn't long before I had

it cut otf and the eggs packed safely in

my box. I then continued my walk.

About 200 yards further ou, I was go-

ing along among some hickory trees

when I heard another "Hummer" aud

saw her tly out and light in a pine ti'ee.

From past experience I was quite cer-

tain that I had tiushed her from her

nest and that she would go right back

to it , but seeing a Wood Pewee acting

suspiciously 1 left the Hummingbird
and watched the Pewee. After watch-

ing her about fifteen minutes I found

her nest in a pine tree and then went
back to watch the Hummingbird but I

could not find her. Ordinarially, I

wouldn't have taken my eyes off that

bird for a second until she went to her

nest or flew away, l)ut this time I felt

strangely, but i)erfectly, confident that

I would find the nest, so I didn't mind

leaving her. I knew about the place

she flew from at first so I retraced my
former route but didu't see or hear any-

thing of the Ijird. I then went over it

again hitting tlie limbs with my stiek

and this time was rewai'deil by hearing

her fiy from among the trees. As i

didn't see exactly where she fiew from

I didn't stop to look but followed the

bird until she lit in a pine tree about

forty feet distant and began to plume

herself. After watching her aljoiit ten

minutes she fiew around among the

trees a little while aud then settled ou

her nest. It proved much more difii-

cult to get than the other one as it was

al)OUt twenty feet high and near the

end of a limb six feet long, but it was a

hickory tree so I succeeded in bending

it arouud aud getting both eggs and nest

safe.

From the numbers we see about the

fiowers and gardens in the spring and

summer, I judge they must breed quite

numerously in this part of the state,

but they are of such small dimensions

and fiy so swiftly that it is very hard to

find their tiny nests, which are made of

cotton, thistle-down, fern-down, wil-

low-down and other vegetable "downs"

covered on the outside with fine lichens

daintily stuck on Avith spider-web and
caterpillar-silk.

From my observations they seem to

prefer the pine as a building site as, of

my ten nests, live have been in pine

trees, two in gums, two in hickories

aud one in an oak. Six of them were

in high ground and four in low ground.

Eight of them were in clear woods, free

of underbrush,

The only note I ha\e ever heard

them utter is a peculiar little "cackle"

as it is called, used principally when

the}- chase each other through tlie air

with such swiftness that the eye can

scarcely keep pace with them.

A. R. Heywa]:u, Jk.,

Cohuul)ia, S. C.
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WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

A solid cro]d brick, weigliiiio; 500
pounds andVorth $ir)0.000, will he ex-
hil)ited iu the Mines and Mining build-

ing at tlie World's Fair by a Helena,
Mou., mine owner.

The high school of San Diego, Cal.,

gave a grand Fourth of Julj' celel)ration

and will devote the proceeds toward
making a com])lete collection of San
Diego lish for exhiijition at the World's
Fair. The specimens will be preserved
iu alcohol aud properly labeled, etc.

The ethnological exhibit at the
World's Fair will incluile many curios
from the Charlotte Islands.

A schooner is uow being titled out at

Halifax to go to the arctic regions to

gel ten or twelve Esiinimo families, fif-

ty or sixty persohs in all, for exhibition

at the World's Fair. Dogs, fishing im-
plements, utensils; aud everylliing

necessary to show Esquimo life, will

also 1)6 procured.

May OiiLOdiST announced that os-

trich eggs, artistically painted iu a prize
competition, were to be a feature iu the
exhil)it from Cape Colony, South Africa.

This eoiupetitiou has been held. Nine-
teen coutestauts, mostly young women,
participated, and furni.shed designs
which the Cape press ])raises highly, as
being very artistic and beautiful. Each
contestant submitted half a dozen beau-
tifnllj' decorated eggs, all of which will

be exhibited at the World's Fair. The
suljjectsof thei)aiutings include flowers,
liirds, animals, landscapes, public build-

ings, etc. The gem of the whole collec-

tion, painted by Miss Van Reenau, win-
ner of the first prize of £7 10s, is repoit-
e<l to be a fairy figure standing on a
vine leaf drawn bv a Ijutterfly, with un-
deruealh the words "To Chicago.''

Will You Join Us?

But a few tickt^ts left to complete the
club to attend the World's Fair on the
United World's Excursiou Co. i)lan.

Payments monthly or weekly; this is

the strongest company" iu America, ap-
pl3' to Local Agent or write United
VV Grid's Fair Exclusion Co., N. E.
Dep't, 4(M) f^xchauge B'ld'g, Boston,
Alas.s.

Prizes for Best Articles.

We have decided to give our patrons,
each mouth, five i)rizes. These prizes
are to l)e awarded to the five best arti-

cles appearing in theOoLOGlST in Avhich
the olfers are made.
For the live artieles in t/iis (July)0()L-

OGI.ST which are the most instructive,
valual)le and interesting we shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern Nortii America, bouiul in
boards aud leather.

2nd ])rize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of N. A. Birdsin cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, iu ])aper.

4th prize—Vol. 1 ('84-'85) Young OoL-
OGisT, bound in cloth.

.")th prize—Vol. HI and IV ('86-'87)

The OoLOGisT, bound iu cloth.

For the August com petition we will
give a similiar .set of prizes.

The ai'ticles entering into competition
must contain at least one hundred
words and we ])refer that they do not
exceed seven hundred words, unless
they fairly teem with very, very inter-

esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," "rehashes," "Sjjarrow
stories" and articles of similiar nature
are not .solicited and will rarely be
found "available."

THE JUDGES: 1 om have been sel.

ected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly

given.
Your decision for this month's com-

j)etition must be mailed us not later
than August 10th. Write on back of a
postal card the articlas which you havci
decided to be the most valuable, instruc-
tive and interesting in this number of
()oLO<JisT aud mail to us Number the
articles iu the oi-der which you think
the prizes should be awarded.
We also give our Judges live prizes,

one to each of the live whose decisions
are nearest the linal award of i)rizes and
in this months competition the Judge
whose list of five articles is tlie nearest
the awarded list, we Avill give; a copy of
Davie's Key to the Nest and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, i)ai)er. 2d and 3d each a
Book relating to Natural History, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt. 4th
aud .'"ith each a set of Noddy. In case
of a tie, the earlist uniiled list takes the
prize. Address

. Fhank H. Lattin.
Albion. N. Y.
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JUST OUTI
The Standard Catalogue

-OF-

North American Birds Eis
—COMPILED BY

—

FRANK H. DATTIK,
—ASSISTED BY

—

Capt. Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and
Capt. B. F. Goss.

It gives the Common and Scientific name of every North American
Bird according to the A. O. IT- Nomenclature. It also gives the A. O.
U. Numbers as well as those of both Coues' and Eidgeway, and last but
not least it gives the value of eggs of nearly every species, over one hun-
dred of which never appeared on any printed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one Dealer or Collector, as there
is not a Collector in the entire World who has or could furnish all the
sjDecies whose values are given, and there is not a Dealer who could fur-

nish over, from 50 to 75 per cent of the species priced.

The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of paper and contains 53
pages, size 3^x5^ in.

Price 35 cents per copy. 3 copies for $1.00.

TESTIMONIALS.

-'It is very neat &nd will piove a great con- -i consider It the best standard of America^
venlence to collectors as a standard ot value." - eggs ever issued.--FKANK HARRIS. La Cres-
J. PAKKKR MORRIS. p^° Minn
Jy^^^^^^^'^l ^^\TS.^%^^% P£l^^^?J7?S ^1'? ^^2^}' "it is very neat Indeed and ought to be In theWhat they should be." CAPr. CUAb. L. BtN- ^^^^^ of every collector."- DICKINSON ANQ^^"^- nUliKEE Sharon Wis
••Am immensely pleased with It the prices -i deeni It truly the standard." H. C. LILLIE.

f/fJ^r'^xTf^l^'
t'omplled,"-"J. M. W.") c. L. ^nn Arbor. Mich.

^V^-o „ '•»f»?i'^j*^ U ^^"'
^ T V,

! am more than pleased with It."'-FRANK B,

in^L^Eni?
little dandy, best I ever saw have EASTMAN. Eastou, Md.

looked It all over very carefully and think you "if m insr thp thincr "—f r mniARfiF Pnn.
have the prlceswell regulated." - K. R. MATIIES.

, lac Mich ^'
^tUARGE. i on.

Chicago.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N, Y,
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NEW KATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS.
Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special annoiincemerts. "Wants," 'Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
for Mc per S.T words. Notices over 3.5 words, cUarged at the rale ot one cent per eacU additional
word. No notice inserted for less than sue. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly Flist-cUxss .specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
"DKALEKS"can use these columns at Rerjular Aavfrtinino rates, only.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted tor "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only

and according to couditious stated tliereoa.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs
N/40tt/(i 6(! and with Lattiu" ?/iui<t he b.sed on
the prices given in the New '-Standard Cata-
logue."

FOR .SALE -A collection of Birds Eggs,
sets and singles. Will sell lor best offer, bend
fur list DANA C GILLEI^. Barre Centre,
Orleans Co.. N. if.

'TO EXCHANGE. Birds fggs and tobacco
lag.i for same, tags preferred. Send lists. All
If-tlers answered. H. VV. PRENTICE, Utica,
LaSalle Co., Ills.

I HAVE Birds Eggs. 83.J. 337. 37.=>. ;^ti8 to ex-
cliange for books. Cones' Key and Herbert
Spencer's works especially desired. JASPER
BROWN, Norway, Iowa.

BICYCLE. PRINTING OUTFIT. - '24 inch
Safety Bicycle, ball bearings, tine condition.
JIS. Printing outftt consisting of Model Im-
))rf)ve(l Self-inking Prei-s. 10 fonts type, etc.,

f-M. Eggs. Stamps, Coins, for Eggs. Climbers,
U fcvles Nests and Eggs. F. E. ArVVOOD,Chel-
sea. Vt.

EGGS. Tax. M.inual. Collecting Box l.Sxl'3x5

opens like satchel imit. inah. brass handles, and
ten other articles for sets with data of trrouse
^•4gs. ARTHUR G. POTTER, 405 So. 25th Ave.,
Omaha. NeD.

TO EXCHANGE. -Harper's Young Peopler
1 year; Forehand and \V;idsworth"s :!8 calibe
revolver: books, etc., for birds eggs and skins.
Letters answered, B. E . BABCOCK, Box 660,
Westboro, Mass.

WANTED.—A human skull In good condition
and. if possible, with full set of teeth. Stale
rit^h price wanted. O. E. CROOKER, Box IWH,
Helena, Mont.

TO EXCHANGE.—A. O. U. numbers 3(Ja.8-l;
:«. l-n.-iS. 1-3:80. a-4; ;.'.->. e-S; i3()2. 1-3; ail. 1-6;
L'l'.i, 1-H; LW. 1-.3.; .3.S7. 1-2; :i'r,. 1-8: VH. 3-1, l-.'i, 1-6;
iJt). 8-2; 467. 1-3 :41V no data .VI; 501. 8-4; .'V8«, 1-7;
f>:'.8, 2-4; .Vt?. 1-8: n9r>. 1-4: tiUH, 1.3; 608. 1-3; 688, 1-4,

I fi. 1-6. WM. H.FISHER, 14 W. North Ave..
Baltimore, Md.

ALL future transactions in Bi^As Eggs sfionld
be a7)d with "Lattin" tm/st be based on the pi ic-

es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

NOTICE.—To exchange, books, telegraph in-
struments, eggs, postage stamps, arrow heads,
axes, cigarette pictures, coins, etc., for guns,
rines, shells, .stamps, oologists and taxidermist
tools, cliaitiers or iiuy of the things mentioned
above, also *iO. woath of desirable eggs to e.x-

change for ligaugj breach loader, Parker or
S'ott make prefered. 10) flue arrow heads to
exchange for a Giant sounder telegraphic in-
stnimeut Great bargains. Address. ARTHUR
DUtJAN. West Point. Miss.

I HAVE the following 1st class sets and sin-
gles to exchange for sets or mounted birds. A-
O. U. 73S). l-:i; 68-'. l-.i, l-;i; 4-7. 1-3. 1-4; 70.3. 1-3, 1-4

;

57.^a. 1-4; .t6.3. l-4;;i'«. 1-2; 477a. 1-4 Singles. 729,
6-.>8. 703, 477, .56.3, 4.52, .390. 333. 889. 738, .581, 622a,
755.501.506.41.5. All Of mv sets have data.
Write at once to W. C. PICKENS, Livingston,
Ala.

TO EXCHANGIO.-Au electric motor com-
plete with connectors, ect.. coils are 1 1-8x1 5-8

inches, it is made so that it can be used as an
electric magnet or an induction coil, is in per-
fect running order, ,-vnd has been used to run
a fan. also about 4 lb. fine copper silk and cot-
ton covered wire, for Hrst-class eggs in sets.
HARRY B. SAKGENT, Prospect Hou-e, Nia-
gara Falls, N. Y.

ELECTRIC Door Bell with outHt (battery&c)
First cost $.5. Now lies .at the express office in

Los Aneeles. Cnlif. Will give to any one who
will pay the Exjiress charges(*2.4i)) now due on
the sanie. If you want it remit at once and I'll

order the Express company to deliver to you.
If you will not ii;iy cash, make oder in spfd-
mens or anytlun'i and I will pay the $8.40.

FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

FOR EXCHAx\(;E:—Thirty varieties of cen-

tral Illinois eggs, for eggs of other sections of

country. CHARLIK WELLS, Atlanta, Ills,

WANTED: A first-class set of 666a. Will
give in exehange llist-cla.ss singles. W. H. A.

HOLMES, 106 Jay St., Albany, N. Y.
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EXCHOGES and WANTS, Contmiied

ALL future t' ansartions in Birds Eggs should
he and with "La' tin" ynust be ba«ed on the pric-

es given in the New ''Standard Catalogue."

WANTE.D —First-class single of Whooping
Crane. Will give %f> wor^h of first-class sets

with data for same. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Chili. Mon oe Co.. N. Y^

TO EXCHAN -IE.—First-clas« sets or singles
of Souchera Birds Eg:'S, with collectors

throagaoQt the country. E. A. McILHENNY,
Avery, La.

COLLECTORS ATTENTION.—Ex'^hang^s
wanted in Birds Eggs and Birds skins. Full
s>»ts and original data. Correspond'^nce sol c-

itei. All coniuunications answered. D.
FRANK KELLER, Naturalist, Reading, Pa.

A NEW SlOO International Type-writer and a
$7.5 Life Scholarship of the Euclid Avenue Bus-
iness College, good at either Deti'oit, Buffalo or
Cleveland. Will exchange for a high grade
Safetv cushion-tired Bicycle. Must be new or
as good as new. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

^

I H WE a quantity of duplicate singles and
f-ets, iacluding s-'vei-al first anl second class

Hawk's eggs, wtiicn I \v sa to exchange for

Seabirds eggs and ofaers. Sampl-i bottle of
taaiiiug liquid seit T)rei)aid for 25 cents wor h

of eggs. J. E. HOUSEMAN, Box E.. Aylmer,
Out.

TO EXCHANGE '.—A Shattuck breech load-

ing, single barrelled. 30 inch, 1'^ gauge shotgun,
used two stinisjus, uina d -liars new, for eastern
eggs in sets or skins, tirst-class with data. W.
H. LAPRADE, Jr., D97 Jackson Ave., New Or-

leans. La.

WILL COLLECT local specimens of any
kind, in exchauge for desirable bird's eggs in

sets. Address, FRANK H. NUTTER, Room
500 Sykes Block, Minneapolis. Minnesota.

EQGS -312. 214. 4T4b, 49.'). 497, 4y«, 613, 61(5, 539.

53S. .tOI. 605. (A. O. U.), and others in full sets,

with nest)^ if desired, in exchange for eggs'
MERLIN C. JOHNSON. Aberdeen. So. Dak.

NOTICE. -I desire as soon as possible a num-
ber of cemplete sets of the following, A. O. A.

Nos. 7, 11, 117, 182. 183. 204, 306. 28 ',294. 332, 362,

364. 416.417,431, 743a and 746, al.so others; for

above I -v^ill give the best of exchange in fine

desirable sets, of either American or Foreign
eggs, or will purchase some for cash if terms
m>^et my approval. Those having any or all of

above numbers will do well to communicate
with me. I also have eggs of the Ostrich, Rhea
and Etneu for sale or exchange. C. W. CRAN-
DALL. Woodside. Queens Co . N. Y.

I HAVE the following fir.st-class eggs in com-
plete sets with full data ( A. O. U. No's) for ex-

change: Caracara Eagle '4. Great Blue Heron
Vii. Black Tern M ij.Noddy Tern 1-1. Arctic Tern
i/j. Am. Sparrow Hawk 1-5, Bobolink 1-4 i-fy.

Sora Rail 1-6 1-7 1-8. Virginia Rail 1-6 1-8 1-9,

Am. Coot 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1-12. Florida Gallinule 1-6

1-7 1-9 1-10, Long-billed Marsh Wren 1-4 1-5 1-6

1-8. Least Bittern 1-4 1-5 1-6, Yellow-headed
Blackbird 1-4 1-5 1-8, Barred Owl M, Black
Skimmer 1-5, King Rail 1-7 1-9 1-10, Meadow
Lark 1-4 1-5 1-6, Spotted Sandpiper 1-4 1-5. Bar-
tram's Sandpiper 1-4. Leaches' Petrel 1-1. Cac-
tus Wren 1-5. None but first-class sets wanted.
CHARLES M. ELDREDGE, 314 Chamber of
Commerce, Chicago, Ills.

ALL futurf> transactions in Birds Eggs s/wil/l
be and with "Lattin" niin^f be bas-^d on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

EXCHANGE —Several sets of (A. O uTT
373, 337 and otbers for book'^ on Oology. Tax'd-
ermv or pgars 151. ,305. dP-;irod. Ca.'sb eiven for
books. What offers'/ ORAH K. WILLIAM-
SON. Edward sville, Kansis.

TO EXCHANGE. Fine set^ of eggs with
complete data. (A. O. U.) 49, 120c, 12-2. 190. 194.

293a. 311. 319, 32.5. ;«,). ;^1. 368. 409, 410. 419. 421.
487. 512. .573. 594. 70 , 707 and many others. D.
B. BURROWS, Lacon, Marshall Co.. Illinois.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Violin, case,
music stand, instructor &c., worth $15. $10 cash
or will exchange for Field or pow^^rfil Ope'"a
Glass, .'^tate size. make. cost, condition &c
No postals. All letters answered. G. L. PER-
RY, Wilmington. Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—One pair Caracara Eagles,
three months old. for best offer of flrst-cl-iss

.sets with data. Write. A. JI. W. NORTON.
Box 918, San Antonio, Texas.

WANTED: Kodak or other Camera, also
good collecting gun. will give flr.-^t-class clutch-
es of Sea birds. Fldvers ; nd tliiwk"s eggs. W.
RAINE. Harden St.. Toronto. Cannda.

FOR EXCHANGE.—O'e thousand arrow
points. I will take in exchnnge first-class sets
of egsrs. or Or'egon points. Obsidian n^-eferred.
Points must be fine and perfect. JOHN MIN-
CHIN. Fleming. Cayuga Co.. N. Y.

WANTED:—Works on Taxidermy. Have
for exchansre 20r> stamps many rare ones. 2d
h;ind revolver mid a eood sov trlnss. No pos-
tals. Enw. THOMPSON, Box 24, Hocke.ssin.
Delaware.

TO EXCHANGE.—A Magic Lantern for best
offers in eggs. I also want to exchange pges in
singles for those of other localities. WALTER
FERRIS. PJffinsrham. Kan.

I WILL EXCHANGE the large .size Patent
Ink P'rasing Pencil, which will erase Ink from
paper in two seconds, for 7.^ cents worth of 1st
class et.gs in sets, old coins, or Indian Relics.
I also have 2000 California eggs. mo.stly 3nd
class and t will mail you three dozen assorted
specimens for one dollar's worth of any of the
above named articles. Address GEORGE
SWING. San Bernardino, California.

FOR SALE. -Extra fine sets of eggs of the
Chestnut-bellied Scaled Partridge, taken bv
myself on the lower Rio Grande, Texas- I will
make very low prices on them. Also a few
sets of other varieties from Southern Texas.
Write for prices. D. B. BURROWS, Lacon.
Marshall Co , Illinois.

I have to exchange for Birds Eggs In sets,
with data, or works on Oology, the following:
Postage Stamps in lots, Birds Eggs in singles,
or will p.av cash for same. Wish to correspond
with collectors outside of my territory. Collec-
tors desirous of selling their collections should
send me lists and prices of the same. L. G.
DURR, 99 Broad St.. Nashville. Tennessee.

I have the following flrst-class sets with data,
(A. O. U. Nos.) for exchange: 378. as.5. 439, '.30.

474e, .501b, 519, 529. .5.5''a. .574: 581c, 591b, 633a, 710.

743a. I desire in exchange eggs of Hawks, Owls
or Sea Birds, in first-class sets with d:ita. All
letter.s answered. ORA W. KNIGHT, Care of
G. W. Knight, Bangor. Maine.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

ALL future truusactlousiu Birds Eggs ihoiUd
be and with Lattin'' iiuiM he based on the pric-
es given in the New •Staudai'd Catalague."

TO EXCHANGE : -iiirds eggs of this locality
for those of others, also a Belgian Flobert ritte

for eggs in singles. L. L. MALONEY, Town-
send. Del.

ALLIlJATOK EGCiS wanted in hundred or
thousand lots. Must l)e rtrst-class, side blown.
Write stating quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price". 1 would also like a few
hundred turtle and snake eggs. FKANK H.
LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED:—JEggs, Books, Polished Shells.
If you mean biisiness, send list. We can
now make a better offer than can be had else-
where. DICKINSON & DURKKE, Sharon.
Wis.

Send different stamps of foreign countries,
European excepted, and receive the followiug
eggs, A. O. U. Nos.. 7o5, -la;!, 3rf7, 5u7. J NO. S.
DURLAND, C^ntralia, Kansas.

FOR EXCH.-\.NGE.—Several tine rare sets,

for common eggs in sets. Terms value lor
value. Send a lull list of the sets you have to
offer and receive my list in return. Address,
H. H..care of W. B. Caulk. Terre Haute, Ind.

A complete set of OOLOGISTS INSTRU-
MENTs, including pair cUmuers. valued at
•Js.oO: one set Taxidermist's tools, valued at
*5; one invincible Bicycle Lamp, new, cost $t5;

and various otner bicycle accessaries to ex-
change for good Revolver, telegraph relay or
Offers. N. K. CHRISTIE, Glenn s i^'erry. luaho.

FOR EXCHANGE .—Fine Natural History
in German print. 70 late Youth's Companions,
Gulliver's Travels and baron Munchausen,
Conklin's Handy Manual of the Mechanical
Arts and House Plauo (Jl. I, Zulu shotgun. Ki-
ne, Chicago air rine, photograph outrit . Want-
ed. Ornitiiologicul books, iiack. Oologi.sts. tel-

escope, microscope. LEWIS JIALDEMAN,
Avoca, Iowa.

ALL futtire transac'lonsin Birds Eggs should
lif and wita Lattin" inn/t/ be based on the pric-

es given in the New ••Standai'd CataU)gue."

What II will ./ling when sent to Q*
C. L. FREEMAN, Chadron. Neb. f^I

1 I'hotograjjn ot 'U oauded Knee' BattUiekl.
I

• •• Burial of tlie Dead after Jiattle.

I
• '• Beei i.-isue at Pine Itidge.

I
• •• Ciiiei Red Cloud or BloodyHand

Or for i^J I will send the aoove collection and
1 Photograph ol lied Cloud's House.
1

•• •• Chief Sittmg Bull.
1

•• •• Turee Hostile Chiefs.
1 Pair of genuine t>iou.v moccasins.
Catalogue of Indian iCelics and Photographs

sent tor a cent slump. C. L. FREEMAN. Je-^t

WANTED—2d hand copies of either "Cones'
Key ' or -RidgWciy s Maiuial" will give cash or
exchange. \v rite stating condition, t-dilion,

and best terms. FRANiv H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

I will give .specimens of any kind, advertis-
ing space in tue ooi.uiiisT. and tor extra good
oilers aiujlhiuij I ufler lor sale or pos.'^lbly cash
tor nrst-class indiuu Rt-lics, or lor new or :id

hand books in Natural History, in good con-
Uitum, ornithology or oology pi'eferred- a set
oi tn<» -Natural History of New York" and
copies of •'Cones' Ivev" e.--i)ecially desired.
l-'KANlv H. LATTIN, Aluiou. N, Y.

*n0.00 worth of Bird Eggs and Indian relics to
exchange for best offer of shot gun. CHAS.
B. LUNGREN. Sutherland, Fla.

MY WANTS FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

I CAN USE at full rates in not Ukk than *1 or
orer^lO lots, as per conditions named below,
the followiug sp.-cies: Western (irebe. Loon,
Black Guillemot, GuU-billod Tern. Least Tern,
Black 'I'eru. Leaches. Petrel, Fla. Cormorant,
Anhlnga. Least Bittern. Green Heron. Clapper
Rail, Pralrla Hen. Black and Turkey Vultures,
Whooping and Sandhill Cranes, Bald and Gold-
en Eagles. Purple Finch, Lark Sparrow, Car-
dinal, Ovenbird, House and Long-billed Marsh
Wrens. Other specimens will be accepted at
one-half rates. The prices given in the Nkw
StAndaim) C.-VTAi.iHUK iniisf be used as a basis.

All eggs must be sfric/ly Jirst-clanK in erenj /lar-

liriilar . and if not In such condition I will take
out eggs to the amount of ./i'v ///«'« the actual
cost of return postage to pay for same and
trouble, and win return the balance to you.
In return for above, I will give Back Num-

bers at single copy price, and advertising space
in the Oologist at regular rates; one year's
subscriutiou to the Oologist, including cou-
pons at"$l.UO;

Good White Metal Nickel Blower, S.'ic

Long-handleo Nickled Enibyro Hooks, 2.5c

1 Mai Egg Drills, i .15

Davie's Nests and Klggs of N. A. Birds,"
cloth and gilt. 4.00

Etrgs of Brown Headed Nuthatch, .3.=)

Socty Tern -Sh

Noddy T rn. .60

Tufted Tit'uouse, --i^

Summer Tanager. .35

We will also give anything we offer for sale at
full prices qiK)Led in our regular 4-5 page cata-

logue, on the following conditions, your order
must notamountto less than*L'.U(ior overl^lU.iUin

payment for ihe same we will accept eggs want-
ed 'to the full amount of your order and cash to

the amount of onr-halftln; same—for an exam-
ine we will suppose you have selected from our
Catalogue *1U.' il worth of Supplies. Specimens,
Pulilications and Instruments, according to

this offer, I will send you these goods upou re-

ceipt of #10.01) wort li of the eg(/s wanted at full

rates, and $.^.(111 in Cash. T'us offer to you. if

you need anything we handle, amounts to our
paying vou 'j rates in cash tor the eggs I want,
and Hi rates lor tlie ones 1 do not want. This
exchange and want offer holds good until Aug-
ust 1st and until that date, I do not care to pur-

chase or exchange for eggs under any other
conditions. „ ^,FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion. N. Y.

Excursion Club to Attend the World's Fair.

If you have any tlcsire to vi.sit tlie

Wovkl'.s Fair at Cliicago, l)eai- iu luiiiil

that the Uniti'd VVoi-Ul'.s E.xpo.sitiou Co.

i.s a .sound orj^anization, with ample
capital to fnilii their })roinlse.s. The
coiiipany .selLs liclvets on the in.slallnieiit

phin, leiuiulin^ all hut tirst payment if

you fail to go, apply to Unitetl VVoiUl's

Vail- K.xposiiion Co., N. E. Dei)'t, 40G

Kxehauge li'ld'g, lioslou, Mass.
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The Cheapest

Oologist's Outfit

of value ever otYered

For Only 25 Cents.

I will send you by return mail pre-
paid 1 white metal blowpipe, 1 13-100
drill, 1 4^iu. nickeled emljryo hook, 1

lead pencil, 1 Gin. rule, all packed in a
neat, slide cover, compartment box.
This outlit is usually retailed in pieces

at from 50 to 75ets. Our profit in han-
dling them at this price is nothing. We
have only 150 sets. After they are gone
will refund j'our money. Remit at once
if you desire one of the best outtits for
the money ever offered.

Only 25cts., Prepaid.
12 for $3.00 100 for 825.

FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, N. Y.

PATENTS
For INVENTORS. 40-page BOOK FREE. Address
W T.Fitzgerald,Attorney atLavv.WashingtonD.C.

THE RIPANS TABULES i-egulate the stomach,
liver and bowels, purify tlie blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and always etfectual. A reliable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright'3 Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chionic Diarrhoja. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Ijver Troubles,
Loss of ^ppetlte. Mental Depression, Nausea,
Nettle Rash,
tion, Piraples,

to the Head,
plexion. Salt
Head, Scrof-
ache. Skin Dis-
Stomach.Tlred
Liver, Ulcers,
and every oth-
er disease that

Painful Diges-
Rush of Blood
Sallow Com-
Kheum, Scald
ula, Sick Head-
eases , Soup
Feeling.Torpid
Water Brash
er symptom
r e suits from

impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. Persons given to over-eating are ben-
e^ted by taking one tnbule aft«r each meal. A
continued use of the Ripans Tabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
cate, i gross $2, 1-2 gross $1.25, 1-4 gross "6c.,
1-24 gross \h cents. Sent by mail postage paid.
Address THE RIPAK8 CHEMICAL COMPANY,
P. O. Box 672, New York.

OUR SOUTHERN HOME
Is the Name of a 40-page Monthly Magazines

Published at Mount Holly, North Carolina..
All persons wishing to learn all about North
Carolina, her unlimited resourses, unrivaled,
climate, and unparalleled inducements offered
new settlers, also a full history of her flowers,
birds and natural cunosities, should send 5 one--
cent postage stamps for copy of OUR SOUTH-
ERN HOME and receive also our little boolc
entitled "The Grape, Fruit and Trucking in-
dustry of North Carolina. Addi'ess, M. H.
RIDER, Mount Holly, North Carolina.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells, Corals. Minei-als. Bird Skins and.
Eggs, Curios, Supplies for Taxidermists. Ento-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold flsh and,
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR
Madison, Wis^

BIRD CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotj'pes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your-
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraving to OjU
der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. Y.

(Clearance Qale.
_^^^m^^m^i^m ^^^' P^'rson sending ua

12C belore July 1, 1S92.
we win send prepaid the
following articles, viz:

Mexican Resurrection
Plant, Instantaneous
Photograph Caniera(wlll
be sold separately for
lOo,) 2 Japanese Nap-
idiis. 1 Leal from Japan-
ese Book, 1 pkg. Scrap
Pictures, 10 varities ot
Foreign Stamps, Coupon
good for 2."c on aif order
of $1.00 or over.
The entire package

win be sent you by re-

turn mall, prepaid lor on-
ly 12c.

We have In stock a lot
of desirable Novelties
and as we are going out

of the Novelty Business will sell what we have at

M regular prices.
Send at once for catalogue and list of stock on

hand.

©Urio NtoN^eUy ©0-.
Galies, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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The Purple Finch.

About April 25tli the Purple Fiuch

conies to us with his bright colors anil

tine song. He very soon makes him-

self heard, as, perched on the top of

some tree, he pours out his lay to the

morning sun. And, if he is not the

most brilliant of our birds he is certain-

ly beautiful as the sunlight strikes his

plumage.

A very fine specimen which I procur-

ed this spring Avas colored as follows:

Pileuni, (i e, forehead, crown and occi-

put) crimson; cheeks, chin and throat,

light carmine; breast and sides, gray

washed with pink; bellj'' and under tail

coverts, grayish white; back, madder
brown; all the feathers marked lance-

olately Avith chestnut; rump, bi'ight;

pink; wings and tail, seal In'own all

feathers edged Avith madder. These

colors, however, fade as the season ad-

vances.

The female is a much plainer bird,

being grayish olive, streaked with

brown on the upper parts, breast gray

with nearly black streaks and two light

marks on the cheeks. I have heard it

said that the female Finch did not sing.

Now I know from personal observation

that during the mating season she does

sing a sliort, l>ut good song, much more
l)roken than the male's, it is true, l)ut

still it is a true song.

About the 25th of May she picks out a

site for her nest, almost invariably in

the top of some evergreen tree. In fact I

never knew of but one nest being placed

anywhere else, that being in the top of

a small maple that had been cut off and
grown out very thick. The nest is com-
posed of dry roots and dead grass lined

with hair and sometimes a few feathers.

Thej' will also use strings and paper

sometimes.

Not far from June 1st the eggs aie

deposited usually four, sometimes live.

They are blue or greenish in color,

spotted with l)lack and generalh' with
dark brown lines on the larger end, av-

eraging al)out .85\'.65.

Tlie l)ird is a verj'^ close sitter and ex-

hibits great solicitude when he" nest is

distur))ed.

When they first arrive in the spring

thej^ subsist almo.s.t exclusively on buds,

but later in the season I think they take

some insects and worms, while during
the late summer tJiey live almost exclu-

sively on seeds.

They leave us quite early in the fall.

The nunil)er of them breeding in any
one locality here depends mostly on the

number of coniferous trees. I have

found seven pairs in one row of Aus-
trian pines, that being their favorite

tree here, but generally you will find

one or two pairs in a place where the

door-yard contains pine or spruce trees,

while the cemetaries will usually have
three or four if unmolested.

When their eggs are taken they will

almost invariably build another nest

near b}^ in many cases in the same tree,

but usually lay only three eggs this

time. The young birds look very much
like the female when they leave the

nest, l>ut the males are usually lai'ger

and darker colored. For -fear that I

will tire you I will close though I have
not exhausted my subject l»y any
means.

Eknest H. Shout,

Chili, N. Y.

South Dakota Notes.

South Dakota hsis experienced one of

the latest seasons on record this year,

and owing to the lateness of it, collect-

ing has Ijeen dela^'ed, however, we have
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iiad a greater number of migratory

waders, and swimmers than ever be-

fore.

On May 15tli I secured Avhat I think

is an American Avocet, but not having

a Key I could not classify it positively.

The bird measures twenty inches from

tip of bill to end of tail, 24 inches spread

of wings, and the bill is 3^ inches long

and curved upward.

The bird is colored as follows: Head,

neck and breast, salmon buff; wings,

streaked with l)lack ontheback;the wing

coverts are black; the remainder of the

plumage is white. It has web feet and

the legs, Avhich measure 81 inches in

length are light olive green.

I have found two sets of four, of

Prairie Horned Lark, one on the 6th

and the other on the 12th of May. I

secured both eggs and nests. "Plover"

or Bart. Sandpipers are very plenty

this year. I have secured the skins of

several pairs. I got a Snowy Owl Apr.

12th, pui'e white, was not this rather

late for them? The English Sparrow

has appeared here this spring, and in

large numbers. He is seen on every

house top and occupies every unoccup-

ied building in town.

Bluebirds abound, and Robins, Larks,

and Sparrows are also very plentiful.

Several Great Horned Owls have been

seen in the timber claims near town. I

should like very much to correspond

with every ornithologist and taxider-

mist in South Dakota for purposes of

mutual satisfaction. Would also like

to hear from any one familiar with the

])ird I have trietl to describe.

Merlin C. Johnson,
Aberdeen, S. D.

Some of our Visitors and Neighbors-

It isn't every person who gets ac-

quainted with the Yellow-breasted Chat,

even Avheu living near its haunts. Al-

though a constant singer of many notes

it is a shy and quiet bird, usually lurk-

ing in some low thicket, but sometimes

mounting to the tree tops, singing as

it goes, it drops oif, beating its wings

loudly, as if pounding out the curious

notes it so fondly utters, settling to the

bushes again. He is easj'^ in his man-
ners and when approached, instead of

flying away he skulks thi'ough the bush-

es or brush pile upon which he was sit-

ting, and as he keeps on singing you
think you are getting up to him, while

he is as far off as at the first. It is dif-

ficult to tell from the sound, whether

he is two or six rods away. In fact,

he is a sort of ventriloquist, and even

when you have him located in a certain

brush pile he keeps his back to you and
is indeed hard to see. My first Chat

slipped from a bunch of bushes to the

top of a tall tree without my being able

to get a glimpse of it. He is a splendid

mocker, and here, is the earliest bird to

signal the coming day, beginning liis

mimicry at 3 a. m. In the hottest noon-

time he is busy in song, and I've heard

it said that one could make moi'e noise

to the square inch than anj^ other bird.

It often sings at night.

It breeds throughout its range, though

I have never been able to discover its

nest. It arrives about April 15th.

Another bird which arrives about the

same time is the Rose-breasted Gros-

beak, which secludes itself in the tree

tops and unless one knows its voice he

is rot sure to meet with it, as it keeps

high up and only makes short stays.

Here, it is only migratory and we never

heard it sing, though it often repeats its

note which much I'esembles the squeak

of a piece of machinery.

At the same time, and almost as re-

gular as the song of the Summer Warb-
ler, are the chirruping, grasshopper-

like notes of the Philadelphia Greenlet

to be heard. Then too, the Kentucky,

and Yellow-masked Warblers have kept

up an incessant intermingling of song

and scolding, while the Black-throated

Green Warbler has for weeks been
passing his song off for that of the
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AVhite-throated Sparrow. Thiukiug it

\evy late for the Sparrows to be here,

I determined to secure one, and on

-shooting the singer in the act of singing

I was rewai'ded with a more beautiful

bird.

The Purple Finches have left their

ilogwood and blackgum berries, to re-

turn this fall; taking with them the

Robins and Snowl)irds and are replaced

by Chippies, Pewees and Blue-gray

<lnatcatchers. The Whip-poor-wills

ai'e here in force and I've seeui'ed a tine

set of eggs. These. I discovered in

hunting for the nest of a Black-and-

White Warbler, which was not hartl to

find, as I had only to sit down and

Avatch Mrs. Creeper for about lifteen

minutes, and was then possessor of a

nest of five fresh eggs. Chuck-will's-

%vidows have for the first time, in my
knowledge, appeared above the river

bottom.

C. E. Pleas.

Clinton, Ark.

The Black Vulture in Orleans County.

It becomes my good pleasure to an-

tiouuce the occurence in our county of

the Black Vulture (Calharist(c atntta).

On Satui'day last. May 28th, a farmer

living near the Peat Swamp (which is

located about 2i miles .southwest of

Medina) caught a "large black bird" in a

tra)) which he had set for the purpo.se,

having seen the bird about the place

several times before.

I was informed of the captvne, but

^lidn't pay much attention to it, as I

Ihouglit it was probaldy not anything

tare, but hearing more al)ont it, and

hearing it spoken of as a "Turkey Buz-

:/ard," I thought I would investigate

the matter.

Accordingly I arose this inorning

''hcfojr brcdkfasr and wheeled up to

Shelby on my bicycle and found the

Turkev like bird to bt; one of tin; C'nlli-

arlLdce indeed, but a Black Vulture in-

stead of a Turkey Buzzard.

The farmer had it in a Avooden cage,

and it appeared to be thriving well up-

on its diet of meat, which had been lib-

erally furnished it.

The capture of this bird, together

with the shooting of a Turkey Bu/zard

in the town of Clarendon last summer
lj.V a Mr. Snyder, makes the family of

CathartidcB fully represented in our

county, a family which is of Southern

habitat and rarely reaches 40© North,

although the Black Vidture is some-

what the more uortherlj' of the two.

To say the very least, the occurrence

of these two Vultures in Orleans county

is rare enough to be well worthy of

note.

Neil F. Posson,

Medina. N. Y.

A Day's Collecting in California.

Bright anil early on the morning of

the 17th of April last, my oological

friend turned up by previous arrange-

ment, for a tlay's collecting.

It was a beautiful California daj", not

a cloud to be seen, the mountains show-

ing clear cut against the sky, and a cool

breeze from tht; blue Pacific tempering

what might otherwise have been an un-

comfortably hot sun.

Our field of operation was to be a

ranch which lies upon the bluff above

the ocean, extending back a mile or so,

with numerons small hills and knolls,

covered in part with ancient live oaks;

and also a canon which runs through

the ranch whose sides are covered with

an almost impenetrable growth of oaks,

brush, i)oison oak, ferns and Idack-ber-

ry vines.

Shortly after leaving home I discov-

ered a nest of the California Bush Tit,

which ui)on investigation proved to

contaiii liut two eggs and which was
left undisturbed. My next find was a

fine .set of li\c of Lawrence's Goldtliuh.
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The nest was a beautiful structure com-

posed almost entirely of dry blossoms

of the live oak in which it was situated,

with a lining of a few feathers.

While investigating a group of live

oaks on a hill near by, my friend dis-

covered a large nest in the top of a tall

oak, and upon throwing up a club a

Western Red-tail left with a defiant

scream. After some hard "shinning"

he reached the nest and announced two

eggs, Avhich were soon lowered safely

down by means of a ball of twine and

handkerchief.

Not long after, while gazing up into

some oaks, I noticed a Red-tail hovering

over the trees, and looking closely I

soon located the nest and secureil two

fresh eggs.

A few minutes later my friend, who

was industriously thumping every old

tree with a mammoth stick of eucalyp-

tus which he carried, flushed a Sparrow

Hawk from a hollow limb and took live

beautiful fresh eggs.

At this point it being nearly noon we
lunched under the shade of an old oak,

so large and thick that it was with dif-

ficulty that I found a nest of Bush Tits

which I knew must be there from the

actions of the birds. It contained sevon

fresh eggs.

After a short rest we resumed our

search, we had gotten somewhat separ-

ated, and just as I was reachihg terra

tirma after a useless climb to a Red-

tail's nest which contained three young,

I heard my companion give a yell,

which I knew from its tone and em-

phasis betokened something rare, while

running across a small canon I flushed

a California Partritlge from seventeen

eggs. I found my friend up a large

live oak and he excitedly explained that

his ever active club had started a West-

ern Horned Owl from a hollow limb

that had broken off about twelve feet

from the ground. After peering into

the darkness for a few seconds he an-

nounced two eggs and speedily had

them out in the light of day. This I

con.sider rather late nesting for these

owls here, especially as thej' proved to

be almost fresh.

Soon aftei- we each took a set of three

of the California Thrasher, the nests

being placed in low brush.

While scrambling through some ferns

and blackberry vines not long after, I

noticed a.small brown bird slip quickly

away from near my feet, and I soon
had its nest. It was the nest of the

Wren-Tit and contained three, perfects

ly fresh, blue eggs. I was highly elated

Avith this find as it was mjf^ first that

had contained eggs. The nest was a

neat, compact structure, deeply cupped
and composed of strips of bark, root-

lets, dry grass leaves and hair.

I had hardly disposed of these eggs
when I noticed a freshly dug woodpeck-
er's hole in a short stub of a live oak,

and upon starting up a Gairdner's

Woodpecker left the nest and flew to a

neighboring tree. With my stick I had
so(>n broken o])en the hole and saw four

crystal white eggs lying on the chips at

the bottom of the cavity, which was
about seven inches deep. These too I

was very much pleased to get as prev-

iously I had not a full set of of these

eggs. When I joined my companion
he said he had found a nest of the Cali-

forhia Woodpecker in pi'oeess of con-

struction.

As it was now nearly- sunset we start-

ed for home going by a different route.

I soon found a set of four eggs of the

California Jay in a thick elder bush,

and my friend a newly completed nest

of the California Tharsher, which was
marked down for our next trip.

It was a long walk home and we were

tired and hungry when we arrived, but

we felt amply repaid for our aches, and

as I was fortunate enough to escape

getting poisioned with poison oak, I

shall always consider that a successful

and happily spent day.

H. H. Dodge,
Santa Barbara, Cal.
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The Turkey Vulture-

Cathartea aura.

This noble bird lia.s been tlie source

of my study for three years, and, dur-

inpf all that time, I have not seen a sin-

gle word about him in the Oolocu.st ex-

cept a query "Does C. aMra occupy the

same nest year after year?" This I

Was not then able to answer, but am

now prepared to say they do, and es-

pecially when they are not molested.

On May 9, 1889, I took a set of two
creamy white eggs, 2.80xL93aud 3.79x2,

specked and bloched with lavender and
two shades of brown, from an old syca-

more stump that had been occupied for

at least fifteen years, according to the

farmer on whose land I found them and
I think him truthful. The stump was
broken off 13* feet from the ground,
and the cavity was 2f feet deep, with
no nest except a few dried weed stalks

and the rotten wood naturally in the

cavity.

In 1890 I took another set from this

same nest and also a set from an old ap-

ple stump, 8 ft high, in a deserted or-

chard only about half a mile from the

farm house, and on May 17, 1891, a set

from an elm stump 32 ft high. The
cavity in this stump Avas 18 inches

deep.

This bird, vulgarilly called the "Tur-

key Buzzard," is an inhabitant of al-

most the entire North American conti-

nent, south of the British Provinces, and

no doubt all the readers of the Oologist

have seen him as he soars around and

around in search of food. They are

gregarious, and often I have seen twen-

ty or thirty of them together, cii'cliug

over the town or surrounding country.

Their general plumage a dull bhuU.

with a glossy bronze-green on the back;

feathers on legs to the knee, and the

feet slightly weljbed. There are no

feathers on the head and neck, except a

line of down on the back of the neck,

the fore part being l)are to the breast

feathers. The eyes are of a reddish-

brown color. The young of this species

are covered with a white down up to

the time of leaving the nest.

Geo. VV. Pitmax,

Newcastle, Indiana.
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Those Horned Grebes Again-

If Mr. Swales will read my article

carefully he will find that I wrote from

my own observation, and do not deny
their breeding at the Flats as I am
aware they are credited with so doing,

but I have never seen them in the

marshes of Detroit River where the

Thick- billed is common, and it was di-

rectly to those marshes I referred and

he stated they "were abundant." I

took four sets of Loon's eggs in the

Fighting Island marsh, but I would not

call the bird abundant as he does on

taking several sets of Hox'ned Grebe in

the same mai'sh (/"he is not mistaken in

the identity of the bird.

W. A. Davidson,
Detroit, Mich.

The Purple Finch in Broome County, N. Y.

The position that the Purple Finch

occupies in the (ivi-fauna of southern

New York; is a rather peculiar one.

Primarilj" he is a summer resident, but

lie also combines something of the mi-

grant and winter visitant in his nature.

Seldom earlier or later than the first

week in April the earliest songs of the

Puri)le Finch arc heard in this locality.

In a week or more thereafter, the birds

become common, and for a time the

woods, orchards, dooryards and trees

along our city streets ring with their

cheery notes.

Yet these birds are not the first of

their kind to arrive. Several weeks
•earlier one may sometimes see a small

Hock in the evergreens or catch a few

tentive, warbling notes, launched on

the frosty air from some perch in the

treetops. It would seem from this, that

if the hardier individuals do not brave

the rigors of our winter, they certainly

love to visit u.s when the weather is

propitious.

After the migratory birds have spent

some weeks of song Avith us, the major-

ity disappear—probably going farther

north to breed. Although their food

oi'dinary consists of various seeds, buds
and berries, they show a decided pre-

ference for the stamens of fruit trees,

aud perhaps follow the supplj' north-

ward as it decreases here. The bird^

left behind occasionally select a site in

the oi'chard and build a rather bulky

nest of weed stalks, grasses, horse-hair,

etc. Usually, however, they choose ao

evergreen for a nesting place. There
seems to be some occult connection be-

tween the Purple Finches aud evei'green

trees. Where these trees abound, as in

our cemeteries, the birds hold high car-

nival all summer, building their nests

close to the trunks at some height from

the ground. The birds apparently like

the society of man, the dooryard being

one of their favorite haunts

The eggs, four or five in number, are

of a beautiful shade of green, and
speckled with black and brown, chiefly

at the larger end. In appearance they

closely resemble the eggs of the (Ship-

ping Sparrow, though much larger.

The opinion prevails in some quar-

ters that the Purple Finch is a bird of

the North, aud is said to be most abun-

dant in Nova Scotia. In New England
the bird is a common breeder and it

will doubtless be found to summer in

the greater part of Pennsylvania and
New York.

WiLLARD N. ClUTE.
Biughamton, N. Y.

Two Rare Nests-

On May 16, 1892 I found a nest of

the Saw Whet Owl [Nyctala acadica)

containing five eggs. The tree in which
the nest was placed was an old dead
poplar, which stood near a brook in a

dark, dense piece of green woods, near

this place. The nest its self was about

twelve feet from the ground, and had
been excavated by a Flicker, probably

six or eight years ago, as the cavity

looked very old and the wood was vex'y
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Votten. The opening had been enhirored

^ little, and the bottom lined with a

quantity of moss and tine strips of yel-

low birch bark. The eggs are of a chalky
white, with a rather rough surface, and
are all more or less stained from con-

tact with the nest. Incubation was so

far advanced that I had great ditKculty

in l)lowing them The measurements
are as follows: 1.18x1., 1.19x1.03. l.lTx

1.02, 1.21x1.03. 1.23x1. The Owl was
quite tame, allowing me to get a good
view of her bill as she looked at me
from the hole, the bill being the most
i^rominent distinguishing feature l)e-

"tween the Saw Whet and the Richard-

son's, which are otherwise very much
alike. In the Saw Whet it is black and
in the Richai'dson's, yellow. On
rapping the tree the Owl left the nest

and Hew about twenty yards alighting

•on a small dead limb of a spruce, ap-

parently having no more difficulty in

tlying tiirough the thick wooils in the

ilaytime than in the night. She agalu

allowed me to approach to within about
fifteen feet of her, linally Hying oflf into

the thick woods out of sight. The lin-

ing of this nest may possibly have been
placed th(n-e by a squirrel as it is the

•same kind of material that is used by

that animal in making its nest, and
Tthey ofU^n select an old Flicker's hole

for a home.

May 21, 1892 I found a nest of the

Red-breasted Nuthatch {Sitta canadcn-

<iis). It was excavated in a small pop-

lar stub about twentj' feet from the

ground and contained six fresh eggs.

The cavity was lined with a consider-

able quantity af fine cedar bark with a

few strips of l)irch bark mixed in and

when removed from tlie hole formed

quite a little nest itself. The eggs are

white, thickly covered with diilerent

sized spots of reddisii brown, looking

very much like those of the Black-ca))-

l)ed Chickadee, but an^ larger, as tlie

following measurement shows: .63x47,

.64.\48, .64x49, -62x47. .G3.\47, .66x47.

I was forced to shoot tliis bird to make

sure of her identity. Thi? is the third
nest of the Nuthatch that I have found,
but the tirst that contained eggs. The
otlier two were opened on June 5, 1884
and both contained young.

Howard H. McAdams,
Oak Bay, N. B.

The Chestnut-sided "Warbler.

Dcndra'ca ])ennsylva7iica.

Perhaps one of the most interesting

of the wond warblers, which inhabits

this section is the Chestnut-sided. The
leaders arrive from the south about
May 5th, and a few days later they are
here C7i iiuisse. Then their cheery song
is frequently reiterated from the tree-

tops, and occasionally when they are
annoyed, they utter the peculiar note,

which has been happily likened to the

sound produced by striking two pebbles

together. My experience has taught

me to look for these birds in abundance,
in, or in the vicinity of .swampy woods.
They are not, however strictly confined

to trees, as their appellation (Dendroeca)

implies, but are foimd in bushes, and
open land, but in lesser numliers.

During the migrating season when
the numl)er of residents is swelled by
the l)irds of passage, it is sometimes
dillicult to distiuguisli the specific char-

acteristics of the Avarblers; especially

when they frequent tall trees, and do
not utter their respective songs; but the

species under considei'ation is a notable

exception. I can usually' I'ecognize this

bird, when against the sun-lit sky he is

apparently black, and devoid of color.

His silhouette has .some peculiarity,

wliich estal>lishes his identit3', and pro-

tects him from the collector's gun.

May 21st a few years ago, my atten-

tion was attracted by a pair of these

l)irds around a tangle of briars, grape

vines and bushes. By diligently Avatch-

ing them, I di.scovered the proposed site

of their domicih% which was al)out two
feet from tlie ground, and in- a dense

mass of briars.
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Only a few blades of dead grass, and

narrow strips of bark had been laid in

place. I closely observed the pro-

cess of construction fro'U day to day,

until finally a neat and compact struc-

ture had been fabricated. The mater-

ials used were: dead grass, bark, leaves,

paper, horse hair, and spider's webs.

The nest was so deep inside, that tip

of tail and bill only could be seen when

the female was on, or in it. Two weeks

from date of discovery four eggs of a de-

licate pink tint, dotted at the larger

ends with reddish brown, and lilac, had

been deposited. The average dimen-

sions of several specimens are .67 by .52

inches.

Our little friend departs for a more

genial clime early in September.

Charles L. Phillips,

Taunton, Mass.

As the following judges named the

same articles as No 59, we give them
Honorable nienfion:

6. No. 34—F. S.

Ills.; 2. 1,4. 3, 7.

7. No. 48—T. A.
N. C.;2, 1, 7,4. 3.

Prizes were mailed to all winners on
May 25th.

APRIL CONTEST.

Sixty-four Judges-

Prize winners and credits received by

each were as follows:!

1. Pointers on Making Bird Skins.

288
2. A Vacation with the Birds. 169.

3. The Ibises of Ledworth Lake. 130.

4. Collecting on an European Islet.

88
5. Scientific Names, Their Use and

Beauty. 70.

It was neccessary to take into consid-

eration, in awarding the judges prizes,

the two following articles:

6. Zo()toniy. 62.

7. Collecting and Collectors. 51.

Ten other articles received from 1 to

44 credits each.

The successful judges, their recorded
number, and the ordei- in which they

named their articles in their decisions

Were as follows:

1. No. 51—A. H. WMNorton, San
Antonio, Texas; 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

2. No. 55—W. S. Cruzan, Sulphur
Springs, Texas; 3, 1, 2, 5, 4.

3. No. 9—E. J. Brown. Washington,

D. C; 5, 1, 3, 4, 2.

4. No. 49—C. A. Fail-child, Univer-

sity, N.D.;1, 2, 4, 3.6.

5. No. 59—Bert H. Douglas, Burling-

ton, Kans.; 1, 2, 4, 3, 7.

Morse, Ridgefield,

Smithwick, Walke,

World's Fair Notes.

A collection of finely mounted birds
and animals will be shown in the Penn-
sylvania building.

Prof. Charles D. V/alcott of the' Unit-
ed States Geoloorical Survey intends to

have at the World's Fair an exhibit
which will illustrate a section of the
earth's crust by specimens of the rock
strata placed in their proper relative

positions, and by collections of the
characteristic fossils shown in connec-
tion with the formations in which they
are found.

Joaquin B. Calvo, minister of Costa
Rica in Washington, has received from
the commissioner-general of that coun-
try a letter stating that the country is

sure to be well represented at Chicago.
Plans and drawings for an Aztec tem-
ple to be erected by the Costa Riean
government have been prepared. This
building, which will be a very fine one,
will be sun'ounded by a garden in

which there will be a complete collec-

tioji of palms, ferns, bi'omillas, schilas

and other tropical plants, and it is prob-
able that specimens of the native ani-

mals and birds will also be sent. In addit-

ion to this a fine archreological collec-

tion will be exhibited.

Mrs. Viola Fuller, of Mitchell, S. D.
has applied for space in the Womnn's
building for a unique and beautiful

opera clonk, the only one of its kind ex-

isting. The garment which is fiftv-

seven inches in length, and circular in

desisrn, is composed entirely of certain
small and jiarticularlj' delicate feathers
of prairie chickens. Only five or six

feathers of this peculiar kind are found
on a single Inrd, consequently the cloak
represents not only ten years of patient
labor, but the plumage of hundreds of

birds. The feathers were sewed to the
foundation one at a time and deeplv
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overlapping, and now form a light,

«veu surface as smooth as the bird's

breast. The cloak is trimmed iu otter

fur, which is also the product of South
Dakota.

The gold aud silver and other miner-
al exhibits at the Expositiou will prob-
ably aggregate iu value several million
dollars. Iu exhibits of this description
Colorado will naturally take front rauk.
It is announced that the gold and silver

nuggets to be shown by that state alone
are worth a quarter of a million dollars.

There has been made a splendid collec-

tion of native gold specimens, from all

the richest mining districts. A single
collection, valued at $60,000, has already
been secured. This will l)e supplement-
ed by the finest collections, secured as
loan exhibits. The exhibits will be both
tech ideal aud economic in its character,
showing a scientilic ckissiticatiou of the
mineralogy of Colorado and a correct
presentation of its geology. At the
same time a popular and massive dis-

play of oi'es, building stone, commer-
cial chip's aud other mineral protlucts
will be made. In the display will be
the "Silver Queen," a bt^autiful statue
of an ideal female figure executed in

•silver and valued at $7,500 to $10,000.

THE SOUTHERN STATES.

To Show the Products at Buffalo.

The Southern Section of the Union
for the past few years has made extraor-
dinary strides iu tiie way of develop-
ment. Tho j'oung men of that section
have come to the front and are laboring
hard to l)uild up aud bring out the vast
natural resources of Dixie Land. Ex-
positions have been held at Atlanta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., New Orleans, La., Rich-
mond, Va. and Raleigh, N. (J. The lat-

er uniler tiie direction of a combination
of Southern gentlemen interested in the
immigration work of the several South-
ern States. This year it has been dcv

cided to show in one of the large North-
ern cities the i)roducts of the South,
and Buffalo N. Y. has been .selected on
account of its nearness to the Canadian
line. The selection of that point en-
ables the South not only to reach the
people of the North but those in the
Dominion of Canada.
The display of Southern products

will be under the charge of Hon. Jno.
T. Patrick, Secretary to the Executive

Board of the Southern Inter-State Im
migration Bureau, and was General
Manager of the Southern Exposition
held iu the city of Raleigh, N. C. iluriug
October and Novemi)er of last year.
A combination has been made with

the Management of the Buffalo Exposi-
tion, which is held Aug. 17th to 27th,
to show the products of the South at

the same time, the Exposition will be
open to the pui)lic. This gives the vis-

tor- the oi)portunity of seeing two great
Jjxposilions in one.
The Buffalo Exposition will be a

grand display of the products of the
North and the Southern feature will

embrace many things not heretofore
seen l)y the Northern people, among
which will be growing cotton.

A small patch of growing cotton M'ill

represent the way the cotton is planted,
grown and gathereil.

The cotton gin will be shown in full

operation daily. This is something that

not one person out of a thousand has
ever seen.
An (dd fashioned Spinning wheel will

be shown with an old colored woman
si)inning and near by will be another
colored woman carding the cotton into

"rolls" to be used by the spinner and in

the same department will be an old

Southern cotton loom on which an old
colored woman will be weaving "home
spun cloth."

The pine forest will be represented
in the way of sections of the trunks of

huge tiu-peiitine trees that have been
"boxed" to secure the i)iue gum to l)e

distilled into turpentine and rosin.

There will be in practical operation
a turpentine still, making from the
crude gum spirits of turpentine and
rosin

.

A tar kiln will be shown in operation.

The exhibits of wild game and animals,

alligators and i)lnls from the jungles of

Florida, Louisiana aud Texas will ije a

veiy interesting sight.

One of the special features will be the

display showing the advancement of the

negro' race during the lirst twenty-live

years of freedom. This special feature

will be under the direction of Dr. J. C.

Trice, D. D., said to be the smartest
negro the I'ace has ever proiluced.

The Doctor is a genuine African, no
mixed blood. He is jiresident of one of

the largest colored educational institu-

tions in the South, an institution built

under his own dinictions.

There will be forty or more planta-

tion negroes with the Southern exhibit,
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and their songs and representation of

old time plantation life Soutli will be
worth going a long journey to see.

There are many other features pecul-
iarly Southern that will be shown.
The visitors to the Buffalo Exposition
this year will have an opportunity of
seeing one of the most novel and inter-

esting exhibitions ever presented to the
ptiblic. This arrangement has been
brought about principally through the
influence of the live Manager of the
Buffalo Exposition, Mr. Geo. M. Robin-
son, of Elmira, N. Y., Mr. Robinson
and a committee A'isited the Southern
Inter-State Exposition last fall at Ral-
eigh and i)laced the advantages of an
Exposition of the products of the South
at Buffalo before Mr. Patrick and -since
then Mr. Roljiusou has been pressing
the matter until it has been linally set-

tled that the South is to be represented
at the Butl'alo Exposition.

Prizes for Best Articles-

We have decided to give our
jjatrons, each month, five prizes.
These prizes are to be awarded
to the five best articles appearing in the
OoLOGiST in which the offers are made.
For the five articles in t/iis (Jun.) OoLO-

GIST which are the most instructive,
valuable and interesting we shall give as
follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in

boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of^ N. A. Birds, in e cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d pi'ize, in paper.

4th prize—Hagerup's ' 'Birds of Green-
land."

5th prize—Leverkuhn's ••FremdeEier
Im Nest."

For the July competition we will
give a similar set of prizes, and through-
out the year the aggregate value of
these monthly prizes will not be less

than ten dollars. The value of prizes
ottered this month is $15.00.
The articles entering into competition

must contain at least one hundred
words and we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred words, unless
they fairly teem with very, veiy inter-
esting facts or happeniug.s—Remember
that "fancies," ' rehashes," "si)arrow
stories" and articles of a similar nature
are not solicited and will rarely be
found "available."

THE JUDGES: You have been seU
ected to act as one of the Judges in,

these Prize article contests, and youi^
deci.sion must be promptly and fairly

given, and in no case later than the-

10th of the month following the one on
which the Oologist was issued upon
which your decision is given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later

than July 20th. Write on the back of a.

postal card the articles which yoti have
decided to be the most valuable, instruc-
tive and interesting in this number of

Oologist and mail to us. Number the
articles in the which you think the
prizes should be awarded.
We have also decided to give our

Judges five prizes, one to each of the
five whose decisions are nearest the
final award of prizes and in the April
competition the Judge whose list of

five articles is the nearest the awarded
list, we will give a copy of Davie's Key
to the Nest and Eggs of N. A. Birds,
paper. 2d and 3d each a Book relating
to Natural History, elegantly bound in

cloth and gilt. 4th and oth each a set

of Noddy. In case of a tie, the earliest

mailed list takes the prize.

Address Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich., June 17.

The well known Naturalist and Tax-
idermist, Mr. W. H. Collins, of this city

died on the 11th inst, of heart disease.

Mr. Collins will be remembered by
the old readers of ornithological publi
cations, to which he contributed a num-
ber of interesting articles froai 1876 to
1884.

W. A. D.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on ilie wrapper ot the Oologist. The number
foUowing name denotes the time when your sutK
scriptiou e.xphes or has expired.
.56 signifies your subscription expired June 1S90,

62 '•
'• " •• Dec. •'

68 " " " '• June 1S91
74 '•

" •• " Dec.
60 " " •• will expire June 1892
S6 " " Dec.
92 " " June 189a
We are desirous ot straightening our subscnp-

tion books at once and trust our subscribers will
send in their subscriptions for '92 Including all
arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, tho
amounts necessary to accomplish this are aa
follows:

".56"—$1.25. "62'—$1.00. "68"—7.5C. "74"—.500.

Should you desire to discontinue your subscrlp-v
tion to tlie Oologist yoiu- indebtedness to us 1&
25 cents less than the above amounts. The tig-
ures.are according to our books June l. 1S92 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.
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JULY BARGAINS
A good 12 in. Leg Drill of best Stubbs

steel, two sizes, only 3.") cts. each.

Naphaline Camphor Marbles.

A larpe box of 40 marbles. The neat-

est and liandiest article ever made, to

lay around in Specimen Trays, Cases
and Cabinets. Claimed to be a sure
preventative against Moths and Insects.

Price prepaid, only 15 cts.

A 2^^ yard coil of No. 20 annealed wire
the right size for mounting Sparrows,
Bluel)irds, Catbirds, etc, etc. Price pre-

paid, only 12 cts per coil.

A Tin Nail Box, oontaing 4 ijound of

bright steel wire nails, plain and barb-
ed in all sizes from the smallest to 2i in-

ches in length. This box contains ex-

actly the nails every Collector and Tax-
idermist wants to use. Price prepaid,

20 cts.

If ordered by Exjjress with other
goods, the Marbles ami Wire would
each cost you 5 cts and Nails 10 cts less.

Set of Three Note Books in Case ectch

contains 72 pages, bound in Hexible

cloth and set comes in a nice colored

cloth covered case. Will send the set

prepaid, for onl3-8 cts.

For any of the above, address

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. y.

IDENTIFICATION!

ALL fntnre tran.sactions inBird.s Ey;gs ghoulit
ht and with ••Lattln" innxi he based on the pric-
es given in the New -Standard Catalogue."

2d Hand Books:— I will give at all times
good exchange for .secoiui-haud copies of any
book I offer for sale. I desire at oiict good cop-
ies of "A. O. U. Check-List." and Baird. Brewer
and Ridgeway'.s "History of N. A. Birds"—both
"Laud" and "Water Bi.d.s." Will pay cash.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

THE ODELL
TVPE WRITER.
$20 ^vill buy the ODELL TYPE WRI-
TER with 7S characters, and Sbj for the
SINGLE CASE ODELL, w^arranted to

do better work than any machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-

bility, SPEKD, EASE OF OPERATION,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no ink
ribbon to bother the operator. It is

neat, substantial, nickel-plated, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writ-

ing. Like a printing press, it px'oduees
sharp, clean, eligible manu.scripts.
Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can be-

come an operator in two days. We of-

fer $1,000 to any operator who can
equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE
ODELL.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen want-
ed. Special inducements to Dealers.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements,
etc., address ni2t

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
358-30-1 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.

Diu'ing the past few years we have cheerfully
attemptf'd to

IDENTIFY ALL SPECIMENS Do ^ GUP TcCt PcrspirC ?

our friends have sent us. and this without re-

muneration; but owing tfj the fact that we are
now receiving packages by the dozen for this

purpose.and that our time is more than occupi-

ed with our regular business, in the future we
shall be obliged to chaiuik otu- friends in ad
difion to return porttarje the following

K,.A.T E S:
Single or first Specimen ... locts

For each additional Specimen - - 5(ils

The above rates for identifying we thmk very
reasonable. We have spent several years in

handling and studying specimens of various
kinds, and have on hand a very large stock
With which comparison can be made. We also

have leading works to use for reference. The
advantage of having specimens properly iden-

tified is invaluablfc to collectors.
Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN ALBION, N. Y-

and emit unpleasant odors? If they do

and you wish to rid yourself t-f the nui-

sance, send 2.'ic, silver, for Tannine, a

complete cure.

C. A. R. Co..

465 9th St., IVIilwaukee. Wis.

m3t.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1-00

Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F^ CillKAXV.

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO. C^L.

Catalogue for stamp.
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Taxidermy and Zoological Collecting.

A Complete Hand-book of 362 pages for the
amateur Taxidermist, Collector, Osteol;

ogist, Museum Builder, Sports-
man and Traveler.

Illustrated with Twenty-four Plates and Eighty-live Text Pictures.

BY

WILLIAM T. HORNADAY,
[For Eight Years Chief Taxidermist of the U. S. National Museum.]

It goes without saying that this is the best work in the markes
for the use of the Naturahst, since the author is at the head of hit

profession, and he has spared no time nor trouble to make the book
complete.

It not only covers all the ground as a text-book for the beginner

but any Taxidermist will be repaid by a perusal of its pages, and
once read, it will lie on the work bench, as a companion to the scis-

sors and skinning knife, for it is as indispensable to one who desires

to be a WORKMAN, as the frame work of the specimen itself.

F>RICE. S2.50.

Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

YOUR SON.-,,,
Would you

like to have
him spend July with a Scientific Party,

which includes several College Professors ?

Expenses Moderate!
Tor Particulars address

ALBERT L. ARE\\ Director,

Natural Science Camp.
229 Averill Ave..

Rochester, N. Y.
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The Best Oologist's Outfit ^he ooiogist for i892.

for Ihe money ever offered.

Oue 2oc. nickeled blowpipe, one 25c.

uiekeled and engraved embryo hook,
one 20e. ejrg drill, :ill in a noat wood
turned box by return mail, prepaid for

ONLY 3Q GENTS.
When ordering this Outflt, if you will

inclose locts. exii-a, 50c. in all, I will

t^end you a line, tlrst-class set of one egg
with data of the Nodily (list price 75c.)

By accepting this offer you olilain 75c.

worth <if tirst-class instruments, -And a
Very dcsircable 7oc. egg

ALL FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.

I will send you a dozen outfits and a

dozen eggs prepaid for $5.00.

Order at once ;is tliis otVer maj" be
withdrawn next mouth

FRANK H LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

World's Pair Relics.
Millious of tisb made <if STAFF will a.rlnrn

the fishery bviildings. aside frmBbeinffaRKLIC
t'iiey are an ornMuit-nt an 1 show what the great

t)uildiugs are to be decorated with.

STAFF.
i ii'-^.- ..»>• choice relics and are going very

t ;ipidly we will send them carefully packed so

• i.s to iusvir« safe delivery as follows: M) cents

each. 3 for II. ^ per dnxen. Special offer In

wholesale lots, size 4x7x1 Inches. Stamps ac-

<"cpted for single ordei-s.

Address all orders.

Dr. McGill's Exhibit,
4310 Cottage Grove,Chicago, Ills,

WEST VIRGINIA
'

Bird & Maminal Skins and Eggs

All specimens carefully prepared and
with full data.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•K^' Price List for Stamp.

THADDEUS SURBER,
JeGt White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

The OoLOGiST is without question the most
popular and instructive magazine, devoted
to Hird.s, their Nests and Eggs, ever published,
and while of special value to the Colonist and
Ornithologist, its pultlisher is not aloiie in his
belief that Teachers. Scientists, Naturalists,
and Curiosity Collectors in all departments will
find the Ooiaigi.st not only worthy of their at-
tention, but of their '^'ifixrripfioii.n. On January
I8wa, the Ooi-oc.r.ST entered its ninth volume,
and It will be the aim of its Publisher, with the
aid of its subscribers, to make it of greater
value than any preceding one. Each number
for '9d will contain twenty pages (Ifi and a cov-
er), and will be proniptlv and regularly issued
the first week of each mouth and will be sent
po.st>paid to any part of the World

For Only 50 Cents
Every subscrilwr received for '9^. will be

mailed a card composed of two Coupons one of
which will entitle the person addressed, to a
free Exchange Notice, of ii5 words in the Ooi,o-
c;rsT if used within one vear from date. The
second coupon will be accepted by the Publish-
er of the O01.0GIST from the person addressed,
inpayment for or towards anything be otters
lor sale, to the amount ot 35 cents pro\1dintt
the goods ordered nmount to not less than ^\.'£>
This couixni is just the same as a.TC in cash to
you if ynn should want to purchase anything
of us to tlie amount of $1.25. during the vear.
Remember ecfry subscriber received for the

OoT.OGisT will receive FOR ONLY 5o CENTS
the following:

The Ooi.OGiRT for ^Vl $ .50
Coupon for an Exchange Notice 25

iSx- on $1.25 order .35

.

fl.OO

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to hiindle the new Patont Chem-
ical Inu Erasing Peucil. The quickest and
greatest selling novelty ever produced. Erases
ink thoroughly in two seconds. No nbrasion of
paper. Works like magic. 200 to .5IX) per cent
profit. One Agent's sales amounted to $'20 in
six days. Another $Si in two hotu's. Previous
experience not necessary. For terms and full
particular^, address. THE MONROE ERASER
MfgCu.. LaCro.sse. Wis. x 456. Je3l

VALUABLE OOLOGISTS.

The following No's, of the Ooi.ogist are of
special value to to every collector:

FeV). 'W. Maurice Thompson's "Ked-headed
Family."

March. 'Sfl, "Directions for making a Bird or
Mammal Skin."

Nov.. 'f'ti. Complete Elst of N. A. Birds with
prices of effgs, also three pages of Oological
instruction.

Feb.. '90. Complete List of N. A. Birds aiid the
prices of their skins.

Feb.. '91, A complete ilescription of the first (W
numbers of fhe VovNt; Oof.ogist and Oorxi
GIST with price i>er copy, also an exhausti\-e
Index of Vol. VII

Any of the above Oouogists will he sent you
pf)st paid for 5cts. or the entire fr^'e for only
l.TCts. Address

FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion. N. Y.
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JUST OUTI
The Standard Catalogue

-OF-

North American Birds Eis
—COMPILED BY

—

RRANK H. LATTIN,
—ASSISTED BT

—

Capt, Chas, E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and
Capt. B. F. Goss,

It j^i . ?s th^ Common and Scientific name of every North American
Bird according ro the A. O. IT. Nomenclature. It also gives the A. O.

IT. Numbers as \\ell as those of Loth Coues' and Eidgetvay, and last but
not least it gives the value of eggs of nearly every species, over one hun-
dred of which never appeared on any printed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one Dealer or Collector, as there

is uot a Collector in the entire World who has or could furnish all the
species whose values are given, and there is not a Dealer who could fur-

nish over, from 50 to 75 per cent of the species priced.

The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of paper and contains 53
pages, size 3^x5f in.

Price 35 cents per copy. 3 copies for $L00.

Special Ofifer to the subscribers of the Oologist, We desire to place

as many copies as possible at once as we believe that every copy sold

now means the sale of dozens later. We have concluded to furnish the
subscribars of the Oologist what copies they may need if they will pur-
chase on or before July 25th, '92 at the following reduced rates.

Single Copy, 25 cts.

Five Copies, $1.00

One Dozen or more copies at the rate of $2.00 per doz.

FKANK H. LAITIN, Albion, N. Y.

TESTIMONIALS.
Ar the first copy was mailed on June 16th and this page was printed

on the 20th we cannot tell whafour patrons think of the Catalogue un-
til next month.
The following ha«, however, already been received:

—

*T received to-day the "Standard Catalogue" and deem it truly the
standard"
June 17th, 1892. H. C. Lillie, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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NEW RATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS.
Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements. "Wants,' "Excliansres" "For Sales," Inserted In this departmenr,
for ."idc per 3.5 words. Notices over 3.5 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. Tso notice Inserted tor le.ss than .50c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly Klvst-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-hall list rates.
"Dkai.'kks" can use these columns at Regular Aflrcrlisiw/ rcitefi. only.
Excijange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for -Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

ALL fiiture transactions iu Birds Eggs should
bt and witn "Lattin" mugf he based on the pric-

es given In the "New Standard Catalogue."

WANTKD.—Some one to purchase a eoUec-
tion of first-class bird eegs which I will sell at

a bargain. Address ,T. P. STEVENS. JK., 200

Amite St.. Jackson, Mississippi.

TO EXCHANGE.— I have some tirst-class

singles. Including sea birds eggs, to exchange
for sets with data. Send for list. L. W.
BKOKAW, Pacific Grove, California.

FIRST-CLASS EGGS in sets with data and
singles to. exchange for singles and Davie's Key
in paper. Correspondence desired. W. E.
ROBBINS. North ( 'ahocton. New York.

TO EXCHANGE.—Southern California eggs
intirst-class oriLTinal sets and singles for first-

class Eastern sets. H. D. WATTS, Compton,
Los Angeles Oo., Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Eggs in .sets with data
for same or for Postage Stamp.s. BERYL
HODGE, Sterling. Kans.

WHAT am I offered for tine .sets of Whip-
poor-will and Nigliihawli eggs, with complete
data? All letters answered. JOS. S. WALK-
ER. Evelyn. GljTin Co. Ga.

.WANTED.—B or C Koiak Camera, will give
in exfhantre 1st. 'class eggs^ln sets. J. P.
FEAGLER. Waterloo. Ind.

I WILL exchange specimens of any kind for

back mimbprs of natural hi.story papers. ROY
HATHWAY, New Castle. Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.- For Davie's Key, new,
'cloth bound, 1 set of Nighi hawk 3 egKS, 1 of

Tufted Tit 4 egirs. and 1 Albino BluelMrd egg,
all fli-st-class with d.-ta. C. F. DUNN, Scroggs-
fleld. Ohio.

FINE tirsfdass sets with full data of Great
Horned Owl Red tailed H tk and others, to

exchange for sets of f>ther ocalitles or for In-

dian relics. Send lists. CHAS. R. KEYES,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

ALL fut'ire transactions in Birds Eggs xhoiild
be and with "Lattln" tnusl be based on the T'ric-

es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

WANTED. A good detective camera. Will
give in exchange tinelv mounted birds. \Vm.
BROWN, Hebron, McHenry Co. 111.

I HAVE a number of rai'e stamps and single
esgs to exchange for .sets with data. W. H.
SINTON, 2',^rt Spears Wharf. Balto.. Md.

TO EXCHANGE.—A pair of tame H'irned
Owls full grown young birds, for best otter of
sets or siURle eggs not in my collection. E. B.
SCHRAGE. Pontiac. Mich.

FOR SALE.—Anew pair of Lattin's Climb-
ing Irons, strapped roadv f >r use. for onlv ?1.T.5.

Adriress CARL C. AMBROSE, 43.0 Clark St.
Evanston, 111.

TO EXOH.ANGE.—First-class Eggs in Sets
and Singles with comjilete and oi'iginal datas to
exchange for same. W. A. OLDFIELD. Port
Sanilac, Mich.

IN EXCHANGE for Birds' Eggs. I jirepare
badly incubated eg{i:s and return them in lirst-

clnss condition. Pack eggs carefully. R, LJ3Y,
Cobourg. Ont., Canada.

COLLECTING GUN WANTED.—Send full

description, original price, your present price,
etc. All letters answered. GEO. H. GRAY.
13'36 N. Mount St., Balto., Md.

WILL exchange eggs with Northern atna-
tuers, sets prefered. One egg of Mongolian
Pheasant to exchange for good set of eggs.
EDWARD OSBORNE, SI Fulton St. Auburn.
N.Y.

I HAVE a good supply of European Coleop-
tera on hand, mounted and unmounted, all cor-
rectly named, which I will exchange for domes-
lie Spec, of Coleopt.. Siiec. from theJSouth and
Northwest particularly desired, no matter
whether named or not. Prefer them unmount-
ed If possible. Address P. J. WEITII. Elkhart,
Ind.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
bf and with "Lattin'' must be based on the pric-
es given iQ the New ''Standard Catalague."

WANTED.—Offers in Birds' Eggs for •"War-
ranted fine silver," hunting case watch. Send
f 1 in eggs and see it yourself. R. LEY, Co-
bourg. 6nt., Canada.

WANTED.—First-class telescope. $8 or more.
Offered, arrowpoints, single eggs, trees, shrubs,
flowers and insects from this locality. Writ«,
C. E. PLEAS, Clinton, Ark.

A collection of named, mounted Beetles, 85

pairs. .T() kinds. inchidini^ 5 pairs Dynastes tityus

worth *10 or more, to exchange for best offer of
flrst-clas.s eggs, sets with data. Address
THOMAS ALLEN SMITHWICK, Walke, Ber-
tie Co.. North Carolina.

WANTED.—First-class birds' si«ins in ex-
change for full sets, with data, of N. A. Birds'
eggs. Only 1st class specimens given and taken.
All mail 'answered. D. FRANK KELLER,
Naturalist. Reading. Pa..

RECEIPT fo'' petryfying wood, etc. 30c., re-

ceipt for embalming birds. 30c., both 50c., in
eggs. WILL SPEED, 308 Monmouth, St.,

Galesburg. lit.

100 HANDSOME DATA BLANKS, printed
in red or black, with cut of nest and eggs in
corner, and your name and address under
•'Oological Collection of," for every full set of
eggs sent me worth 75c. or over. F. W. Mc-
CORMACK. Leighton, Ala.

I HAVE an International Stamp album and
287 stamps, full value ^S..50. will exchange for
$5 worth of minerals or Indian Relics. A Ten-
nis Raquet worth %i.H) for SI. .50 Minerals or Rel-
ics. L. W. DELANO. Austin. Ills.

THESE SKINS, Kentucky Warbler, Or-
chard Oriole (?). Spotted Sandpiper 1st class
and Whip-poor-will fair, for 1st class Turnstone,
Black Skimmer, or Logcock. J. C. GALLO-
"W^AY, Montgomery, Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A. O. U. 337 1-3, and
474b 1-3 also a few singles, for any of the follow-
ing, 325 l-'J. 417 1-1. 4-^0 1-1. 231 1-.5, 1 1-3, 2 1-3, 13

1-3, 77 1-4, 10 i 1-2. 3?3 1-3. .552 1-4, .552a 1-3, 687 1-3,

721b 1-.5, 725 1-S. J, E. HOUSEMAN, Aylmer,
Ont., Canada.

EXCHAN'GE.—First-class sets with data of
this and other localit'es to exchange for same.
Also ifi lot of showy singles to exchange for sets.

Sendli-ts. .JESSE W. MILLER, 1104Dallas
Ave.. Houston Tex.is.

I WILL give the "Great Divide's" Gem-stone
cabinet of -'O Gemstones for original set of
Cooper's Hawk Eggs, with Data. JAMES
ODELL, Jr.. Austin. Tex.

FOR SALE— foung Bald Eagle, in good
health. Will sell for CASH. CLARENCE
MILLER, Frankfort, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE—Sets with data for the same
common. Southern or Western eggs preferred.
A. H. WALLACE, 235 Claremont Ave., Mont-
Clair, N. J.

TO EXCHAN te:-A. O. U. flrst class sets
with full data 4 1.5 1-:; I/4. 477a 14 K 1-5, 593 % }i,

622 5^. 70-i K 1-5. 705 \(. 71'< >< 1-5. 729 X 1.5 for
Others. CHAS. WISE. York Station, Alabama.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs
sAoMid Si" and with "Lattin" must be based on
the prices given in the New "Standard Cata-
ogue."

WANTED to Exchange—a fine collection of
Birds Eggs for a Bicyle. Eagle ordinary or Vic-
tor Safety preferred. Send stamp for particu-
lars. FRED JONES, P. O. Box, No, 54, Mar-
tin's Ferry, O.

WANTED, a Winchester or Marlin repeating
rifle, 32 calibre, or larger. Smith & Wesson re-
volver. Will give good exchange in Birds eggs,
Books. 20 Guage Collecting gun, and outfit.
Brass Telescope, Watch, 22 calibre Pistol,
C. BYRON VANDERCOOK, Odin, Ills.

TO EXCHANGE—I have 150 Birds Eggs, 100
different kinds. Exchange for Watch or single
breech-loading Shot Gun. 12 guage. with all im-
provements. J. H. GRAHAM, West Buxton,
Maine.

FOR SALE—a5 sets with data. 175 eggs,
books, instruments, papers, and supplies, must
be sold immediately without regard to price.
Back numbers of "Youth's Companion," Indian
relics, etc. to exchange for any offers. B. H.
BLANTON, Frankfort. Ky.

WANTED—Cash offers for an A 1 collection
of fi6 varieties complete sets, listed at 117.00.
Also a lot of duplicate sets and singles, 150
trays, drills, and complete vols, of "Oologist''
and, 'Ornithologist andlOologist." climbers, etc.
H. M. HALL, 3'.J9 1st St., Riverside, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS eggs in sets with data, and
singles to exchange for singles and Davie's Key
in paper. Correspondence desired. W. E.
ROBBINS, North Cahocton, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE—First-class skins with full
data to exchange for same. Also climbers, tel-
escopes, and books on Ornithoiotrv, for skins.
WM. T. SMITH, 1145 Broad Street, Phila.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the new Patent Chem-
ical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest and
gi-eatest selling novelty ever produced. Erases
ink thoroughly in two "seconds. No abrasion of
paper. Work's like magic. 200 to 500 per cent
profit. One Agent's sales amounted to $ 90 in
six days. Another $32 in two hours. Previous
experience not necessary. For terms and full
particulars, address. THE MONROE ERASER
Mf'g Co., La Crosse, Wis. x 456. JeBt

ALLIGATOR EGGS wanted in hundred or
thousand lots. Must be first-class, side blown.
Write stating quantity you can fiimish. with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hundred snake eggs. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

fift What $1 will bring when sent to (Ift

«ro C. L. FREEMAN, Chadron, Neb. m
Photograph of "Wounded Knee" Battltteld.

" •• Burial of the Dead after Battle.
" " Beef Issue at Pine Ridge.

" Chief Red Cloud or BloodyHand
Or for $2 I will send the above collection and
Photograph of Red Cloud's House.

" Chief Sitting Bull.
" " Three Hostile Chiefs.

Pair of genuine Sioux moccasins.
Catalogue of Indian Relics and Photographs

sent for 3 cent stamp. C. L. FREEMAN. Je'^t

n

16.

J) is the publicatiou nmiiber of
this OoLOGiST, and it was
uiailed to subscribers on Aug.
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Collecting on Cobb's Island, Va.

Extending along the Atlantic side of

the Eastern shore of Virginia is a series

of Hat grassy islands, many of which
are so low as to be covered with water
at high tide. Some are there however
which rear their backs high" enough
above the waves to be safe from an
over-flow. Such a one as this is Cobb's

Island, a large low sand spit which at

flood tide is only a few feet above
M'ater. It is seven miles in length,

while in width it is scarcely over an
eighth of a mile, except at the south end
where it widens out considerably and
gives ami)le room for the buildings of

a United States Life Saving Station, a

hotel and ?everal residences owned by
parties who make them their summer
homes. The ocean bi'eaks continuous-

l.v for the entire length on the eastern

side of the island. Stretching along

the western sliox'e for ])erhaps half its

length a salt marsh with its cackling

Rails and low hovering Gulls makes
the collector impatient to know what it

contains. After going about three-

fourths of the way up the island from
the hotel one comes to a stretch of

bare sand the width of the island and a

mile or more in length. Scarcely a

blade of grass is to be found on this

blistering beach, yet this is a rookery

and the breeding place of nearly all the

bii-ds on the island. Skimmers, Terns,

Plovei's and Oystercatchers all find a

genial nest for their eggs in the warm
sand: In the tall gra.ss along the west-

ern side of the island Willets find a safe

retreat for their nests.

While on an a collecting trip this last

summer I stopped for several days on
Cobb's Island, arriving there on July
15th: There is no doubt but that this

was at one time a great nesting j»Iace

for sea birds. Prof. Ridgeway tells us
of finding, years ago, a colony of thous-

ands of Royal Terns breeding in close

proximity on this island. But the col-

ony was .'oon aftcn-wards driven away
and they have never been known to

frequent the place since. During the

entire time of my .stay upon the island

I did not .see a single individual and
Captain Crumb of the United States

Life Saving Station who is an excellent

Ornithologist,—and to whom I am in-

debted for muchjvaluable information

—

informs me that he considers it a rather

rare resident upon the island. Not so

with the Common and Forster's Tern,
they are still to be met with in consid-

erable numbers. The former placing

its eggs in a slight hollow in the sand

along the beach above high-water mark;
the' latter building its nest Of flags and
reeds in convenient places in tne marsh.
But alas, for the Least Tern! That
l>eautiful fairy of snowy whitenes!

Once it bred in vast numbers upon the

beaches of Cobb's and adjacent islands.

Scores of them were sacrificed for

science, hundreds were killed for piac-

tice by the so-called spoilsman during
his summer outing and thousands were
pitilessly slain and sent to New York
to help gratify "Fashion's" cry fou bird

feathers. I was told by a gentleman
that not many years ago he took iu one
day from a single rookery three hundred
i)irds. Think of it, and now it is one
of the rarest oirds on the island. Upon
one occasion only did I .see the .S. an-

tillarum. It perceived me apparently

at the same time and with a startled

cry was off like a bullet upon the wings
of the wind. As I watched it dwindle
into a mere speck out over the billows

I coveted it yet could not blame the

little fellow for fleeing from one of

those monsters who had so sorely per-
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secuted ils tribe. Upon the inoruing

of my second clay's stay on Cobb's

Island I took ray collecting basket and

after going about five miles np tlie

beach came to where Black Skimmers

and Terns were nesting in large num-

bers. Of coui'se these birds do not sit

on their eggs in the day time unless it

be cloudy weather but trust to the heat

of the sun to incubate them. Thus the

only wfty to find the eggs was by look-

ing close in the sand. Upon my near

approach a large number of Skimmers

which were sitting together on the

sand rose Avith a loud clamor and paus-

ing until Avithin a few yards of my
head they divided and passed to right

and left. Turning they circled around

flying wildly in all directions. The up-

roar soon brought others and in five

minutes there were hundreds of Skim-

mers flying about in a confused throng,

while high over all Terns by the huu-

di'ed circled and whirled, at the same

time giving utterance to their nervous

and uneasj' cry of wrath.

Of perhaps one hundred nests exam-

ined on this day three eggs were the

most found in any one nest and not

many were there which contained that

number. In fact during all my stay I

found it extremely difficult to obtain

.complete sets, so closely do the fisher-

men keep them picked ott". The same day

while returning I flushedsevei'al Willets

from the tall grass on one side of the

island and found the nests to contain

nice sets of eggs. Three sets of three

and two of four, were found, all of

which were fresh laid eggs with the ex-

ception fo one nest which contained

pipped eggs.

Wishing to visit some of the Laugh-

ing Gull's nests in the marsh I procur-

ed a i)air of hip-boots and after a few

hours tramping and wading secured

Vvhat few sets 1 wanted The nests

were large and bulky afl'airs of rushes

and reeds built up on a large bunch of

rushes or drift-grass. Three were the

greatest number of eggs found in any

one nes<: and nearly all contained this

number. The nests were not all bunch-

ed together in one place but were scat-

tered here and there over the entire

marsh. Clapper Rails constantly called

to one another from their hidden re-

treats among the tall grass and several

of their nests were observed. Many of

the eggs had hatched. Of the few nests

which were found to contain eggs only

one set was found which was not too

far adAanced in incubation to allow

blowing. The number in a nest varied

from seven to twelve. Several nests

were found on the higher ground of the

island above high-water mark.

The Wilson's Plover is the most com-

mon shore bird on the island at this

season of the year although flocks of

last year's young of Semipalmafed and

Spotted Sandpipers were seen. A few

Black-bellied Plovers were secured,

none of these had as yet assumed their

black under plumage. These birds re-

main alor-g the coast all summer, as

they do not go norih until ready to

breed which is not until their second

year. Several pairs of dignified Oyster-

catchers paroled the beach, but they

were so^extremely shy that it was only

by exercising considerable caution that

I secured a single pair. Their nests

were very difficult to find, four eggs be-

ing the total number secured while on
the island. Other birds that I obseiw-

ed during mj- stay were as follows: sev-

ei'al O'^preys, Gt. Blue Herons and

Gull-billed Terns, quite a number of

Boat-tailed Grackles (which nest on a

neighboring islaml), (ireen Herons and
numbev.s of Barn Swallows, the latter

nesting on the underside of tlie wharf
near the hotel. Also !Nightha\vks and
Sea-side Finches and one Long-billed

Curlew was seen but was unable to pro-

cure it. While going down the beach

one morning I spied sitting on the sandj

close to the surf an American Scoter^

Cautiously creeping uj) behind a pile of
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shells I dischai'ged a load of No. 2\s at

it. It rose but after tlyiug perhaps
fifty feet, fell, and I standing there

alone by the moaning see watched my
prize as it I'ose and fell on the billows,

—drifting out to sea.

T. Gilbert Pearson,
(Museum),

Guilford College, N. C.

The Ashy Y^ir^MOceanodroma homochroa)

on the Farallones-

Having seen and read very little In

the OoLOGiST concerning the habits

and breeding of that rare and beautiful

bird, the Ashy Petrel, 1 venture my ob-

servations.

The morning of July 5th found my
cousin, F. N. Kirsohbaum and mj^self

expectantly awaiting the departure of

the tug-boat Active at the wharf in San
Francisco. We gazed with admiration

on the restless little boat as it rose and
fell with the tide; and as the sun sent

his first golden rays glittering over the

waters, from behind the P^astern hills,

we boarded the tug and were soon

ploughing our Avay through the peace-

ful waters of the Bay of ISan Francisco

towaid the Golden Gate, on a trip to

the Farallone Islands. Never shall I

forget the beauty of that scene—the

smoking of the ferry-boats as they pre-

pared for another day's labor; the rapid

skimming of some liglit fishing boat

across our wake, and above all the

beautiful quiet of the early morniug
hours.

But, as is the case of most amateur

seamen beauties soon depreciated in

value, as the form of the grim monster

Seasickness came into view. The re-

mainder of our voyage may have been

lined with the most charming and
picturesque scenery' for aught wt; knew,

but of it we saw nothing. J^vi-ntuallv

we arrived at tiie Farallones, and I for

one could imagine the feelings of jioor

Robin.son Crusoe, as I stepped seasick,

;iiiil ijizzy, upon the barren rocks This

feeling however, soon vanished aud
left me fitted to eujo}' the beauties of

the Islands.

We remained si\ days on the Faral-

lones, during which time we collected

manj' sets of eggs of the more common
varieties, but it is of the Ashy Petrel

that I wish to speak in detail. This is

by no means a common resident, al-

though I am convinced that these

Islands are the the breeding place of a

liberal number. During my stay on
the Islands I examined 18 nests, of the

Ashy Petrel, 6 containing eggs; 7 con-

taining young; and the remaining 3

containing only the broken shells, the

young birds having left the nests.

My first observations were from a

nest at the extreme end of a cave,

damp and moss.grown, shown me by

the genial Lighthouse Engineer, Mr.
Winthar, . The egg was lying on the

damp ground with absolutely'' nothing

for a nest. It was discolored by the

moss on which it lay, and in .some man-
ner had become batlly cracked. It was
advanced in incubation and could not

be blown.

Directly above the entrance to this

cave, in the crevice of a large rock we
noticed a forked tail protruding. Hast-

ily ascending and I'eaching into the

crevice, we inilled out a Petrel. Much
to our disappointment and disgust, the

hole proved to contain a promising

young bird. It was from the old bird

that I received a good deal of instruct-

ion in regauj. to collecting the eggs of

this species" Let me say in the oegin-

ning that if you are not possesse.l ot a

moderately sensitive nasal apparatus,

you can invest your time more prolita-

Ijly in collecting the other varieties of

eggs, for "smelling" the Ashy Petrel is

the only way you can liud its nest.

Imagine a collector ai'i'ayed in a pair

of overalls, crawling along .some

rougii and ancient stone-wall on the

Farallones, aud inserting his nose at

frequent intervals between the rocks,
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and you have an idea of the successful

Petrel hunter. After catching the bird

on the nest near the cave, I took a few
good whiffs of its feathers and this

made me familiar with its scent. The
Ashy Petrel has a musl'y smell, or as

some term it— "sti'ong."

On the following day I set out to

spend an hour or two in hunting for

these eggs, I I'epaired to a rocky cliff on

the "West End" and selected a place

where there were many loose slabs of

rock. On smelling of a ci'evice in the

cliff I immediately recognized the scent

of the previous day and now I had a

Petrel. By removing a number of the

rocks I found the bird. She was un-

ceremoniously removed but as the nest

contained a young bii'd I replaced the

mother. In color the adult bird was
black, verging into a dark ash on the

breast. The tail was forked f of an

inch. The bird measured 7i inches in

length and 16i inches in width, the

wings of the Ashy Petrel being very

long. The beak was a dull black and
slightly hooked at the end, while at the

base was a sort of tube which is used to

spread oil over the bird's feathers. The
feet were webbed.

I i-esvimed my search and found two
more nests in the same part of the cliff;

one above and the other a little below
my first. Both contained eggs but one

was accidentally broken in removing it

from the hole. Packing the other, I

went to a stone wall about three feet

high where I scented an^jjiher bird.

The nest was found among the stones'

on the ground and contained one egg

which is invariably the full comple-

ment. In no case did I lind any trace

of a nest, save the bare rock. The re-

mainder of my nests were situated

quite close to the residents of the

Island, and in most cases under piles of

rocks and bowlders which have, year

after year, accumaiated.

Out of the eight eggs found, two
were lyi'oken Ijy accident, while the re-

maining six I now have. Of these two

are cracked and incubated so as to be
unblowable. The six eggs measure as

follows: 1.12X.92; 1.13x.88; 1.12x.87i

1.18X.87; 1.25X.94: and 1.25x.88. This

gives an average of 1.17x.89. In color,

the egg of the Ashy Petrel is a creamy
white when fresh, with usually a wreath
of faint brown spots around the large

end. Out of my six specimens two are

very distinctly marked while the others,

are very faint.

The remainder of the nests examin-

ed were situated much the same as

those I have described. In no case can
any special place be given as preferable

for Petrels, for they seem to breed al-

most anywhere among the rocks. But
I have never yet found them in holes

orburroAvs, they seeming to prefer crev-

ices and rents in the rock. In the cases

of some of the nests the birds must
have zigzagged in among the sharp

edges of stone until it found some tiat

ledge secure from molestation, whei'e

the single egg was laid, but it matters

very little where the bird may be, if

you are acquainted with its scent.

The Ashy Petrel is strictly a noctur-

nal bird, which, like Cassin's Auklet,.

renders it much more difficult of dis-

covery. But the I novelty and what
might be termed excitement, of collect-

ing these eggs will ever make memor-
able my trip to the Farallones.

C. Barlow,
Sai.ta Clara, Cal.

After the Yellow-billed Magpie-

This bird is found nowhere in the

world except California, where it nests

in colonies throughout the state.

Unlike the European Magpie, which

is said to nest in gardens, etc., ours re-

sort to secluded places among the hills,

where if unmolested they will propagate

rapidly, occupying the same nest year

after j^ear and their colonies often ex-

tend for several miles.

On the 8th of April last, I determined

to find a rookery and decided to explore
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a portion of the mountains near here.

About tifteen miles to the eastward

lay the hills and further on, the blue

Santa Cruz range running from east to

west in several chains, forming numer-

ous valleys and canons my destination

lay in one of these.

I had a pleasant ride, the road ex-

tending first through lields of green and

oak gi'oves, then among the hills cover-

ed with wild tiowers and lastly through

grey canons at tha bottom of which ran

noisy mountain streams.

As dusk approached I came to a rus-

tic little cabin where I decided to pass

the night. It was situated far in among
the hills, Avithout a habitation within

many miles. A creek ran near tne

house where I caught a mess of moun-

tain trout which added greatly to my
supper.

Next morning I set out over the hills

on foot, just as the sun was rising, and

had walked about a mile when I saAV a

Magpie and soon after found a nest,

from which I saw several others, and so

was sure that I had found the desired

colony. The nest was placed in the top

of a white-oak, about thirty feet from

the ground. When about half-way to

the nest the Magpie flew off. I was ex-

cited and somewhat aggravated when I

reached the nest, as I could not tiud the

entrance from which the bird had just

flown, but when I did find it, seven eggs

resting upon a bed of horse hair and

pine needles, met my gaze. The nest

was over two feet high, and eighteen

inches wide.

I found many more nests during the

morning. They are a model of work-

manship and cunningarchitecture. The
outside appears like a mere mass of

sticks al>out a foot long and as large as

a lead pencil, but the nest properis only

about live inches wide and four deep

inside, and is nicely lined willi pine

needles, and horse hair if accessible.

Just outside of this is a layer of mud
and then the .sticks, which cover it en-

tirely, excepting an entrance for the

parent bii'cl. Altogetther it is a very

comfortable domicile for the young
birds; a cool place in warm weather

and a nearly dry place on a rainy day.

More than this, it shields them from

the attack of hawks and auinials.

They ai'e exceedingly cunning as a

story shows. A pair of Magpies in

England built their nest regularly in a

small bush in a farm yard. As there

were no trees in the neighborhood, the

birds Avere obliged to seek this spot, and

to to guard against all intruders they

scattered thorns around the bush Avhieh

w'ould have baffled the slyest fox.

The nests are often l)uilt in mistletoe

wliich makes them diliicult to observe,

and if they should be .seen would be

taken for old affairs.

When climbing the ti'ee the Magpie

very quietly leaves the nest, but when

taking the eggs both parents will often

fly around close to you, uttering their

harsh note. The denominating colors

are black and white.

The birds are about sixteen inches

long but their tail occupies one-half of

this length. It is w^edge-shaped, the

two middle feathers being longest, and

black in color.

The wdngs are short and I'ounded,

black above and white on the edges be-

low. Head, neck. In-east, and back, black

with a few small greyish streaks on

throat. Below breast and shoulders

white. The wings and tail especially,

display several iridescent colors.

The distinguishing features between

the California species and the conunou

Magpie, are in one the yellow bill and a

bare yellow space al)Out the eye,

In the American si)ecies the bill is

l)lack.

Tluiy have a dipping flight similar to

a Jay.

I found the average set of eggs to be

six or .seven, although less and occa-

sionally eight or nine are laid. The

gnnind color is a very I'ghl «lrali. thick-
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ly spotted over the entire siu'face but

settling heavier at the h^rger end with

cloudings of a greenish brown inter-

spread by indistinct lilac markings.

While walking across a wooded patch

after lunch, my attention Mas attracted

by a pair of Slender-billed Nuthatches

walking up and down the limbs of an

oak tree, when presently to my delight

one of them entered a knot-hole about

tifteen feet from the groimd in an ad-

joining tree. It did not fly out until I

reached the entrance, which was no

larger than a dollar. I managed to en-

large the opening and found seven fresh

eggs.

,The bird resembles the White-breast-

ed Nuthatch, being the Avestern repre-

sentative, as do the eggs also. They are

white, si)eckled Avith red and purplish

markings, principally ai the larger end.

The nest was about one foot from the

entrance, being horizontally in from
the end of a broken limb, and was com-
posed of loosely laid feathers and a

wooly substance.

At length while walking slowly to-

ward the cabin I crossed a gulch through
Avhich ran a little mountain torrent

composed ot waterfalls antl rapids that

sped down the rocky canon like mad,
splashing spray on the ferns that grew
beside its banks, making everything

fresh and gi'een surrounding it.

I sat down in the shadj' dell admir-

ing the gigantic red-woods that towered

above me 300 feet, when I was sudden-

ly startled by hearing a whirr of wings,

and just had time to catch a

glimpse of a dark colored bird as it dis-

appeared around a bend in the stream.

I walked uptheci'eeka short distance

little suspecting what was in stoi'e for

me, till 1 came to a little grotto formed
of rocks, at the end of which a stream-

let entered bj' a fall, and flowing about

a rod, entered the main stream. I never

can forget that exquisite sight, the spray

from the water-fall filled the place with

a rare crystaline freshness added to by

the setting sun shining uu the diamond-

like sprajs.^preadinga rich golden lus-

tre over the scene.

But the sight to interest a collector

most, was the beautiful moss-covered

nest perched in a little nook near the

falls, bespangled with spray which kept

It fresh and green.

This accounted for the frightened bird

I saw a moment ago flying down the

stream, and upon examining the nest I

found in the nice drj^ center of it—four

young Water Ouzels.

Fked a. Schneider,
College Park, Gala.

An Oological Trip in Central Illinois-

Having planned to make a trip to the

woodlands on the opposite bank from
this city, my Oological friend and I de-

parted bright and early one beautiful

Wednesday morning in May for the

field of our labor. Among the articles

we took along were a set of instru-

ments, a note book, some data blanks,

a ball of strong cord, some tin boxes

fastened to belts and fllled with cotton,

a pair of climbers; and last, but not

least, a basket full of lunch. As the

Lamarsh levee had broken, the low.

lands wei'e flooded with from 6 to 15

feet of water, so we were obliged to

arrive at the blufl's before commencing
operations. The Antrosmus vociferus

(Whip-poor-will) were very plentiful,

being driven out of the lowlands by the

high water-, and we could hardly walk
two or three rods without scaring one

up from the ground. We found no

eggs, however, as it was a little

early yet. While thumping dried

and rotten trees and stumps, and peer-

ing into the thick undergi'owth I sud-

denly spied a nest of tlie Cardinal Gros-

beak. The female was on the nest and
was a close sitter. It was situated

among grape vines along a limb of a

fallen ti'ee, and was composed of bark,

pine grasses, rootlets, etc., and con-

tained three eggs of a bluish-while tint.
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with tiue browu or reddish-brown .spots

all over the shell. Having secured

these, aud wi-ittenthe particulars in our

note book, we once more resumed our

way.

We fouml three nests of the Rose-

breasted Gi'osbeak, two of which were
untiuished, the other containing three

eggs. These specimens were of a

greenish-blue tint more or less spotted

over the entire surface with reddish-

brown. This nest was situated on a

horizontal limb of a dogwocd tree,

aboiiit eleven feet from the g.iound aud

was composed mostly of tiue grass, etc.,

and was very shallow.

We now seated oui'selves beneath the

branches of a large oak to do justice to

our lunch basket. W'hen this impor-

tant ceremony was almost linished, my
friend noticed a large, graceful bird

hovering over a tree some distance

away. I at once recognized it to be an

American Goshawk, Acciiiiter Atriea-

pillus, a kind often seen in these parts,

but so far as known, seldom breeding

here. We hastened in the dii'ection of

this great find, and soon discovered a

large bulky nest at the top of a tall

white oak tree. It was composed of

sticks, weeds, grass, roots etc., and lin-

ed with softer material. My friend ad-

justed the climbing irons, and proceed-

ed to ascend the tree. The large bird

gave a loud scream and flew to a neigh-

boring tree as my friend slid his hand

into the nest and announced "three

eggs." After secui-ing them safely in a

tin bo.x he carried for the purjjose, lie

descended, and we were soon examin-

ing the treasured booty, The eggs

were of a bluish-white, or Aery light

blue tint, rough and uumarked, and

slightly inqubated, measuring 2.23x1.82,

2.28x1 7.5 and 2.25;xi.74 respectively.

Upon returning we procured the fol-

lowing sets: two sets of four. Brown

Thrasher; one set of four, Catbird; and

another set of f )ur, .
Rose-breasted

Grosbeak; and "spotted" seA'cral un-

tiuished nests for our next trip.

We returned hcjuie tired aud hungry,

but Avell satislied with our clay's sport.

Two weeks later I took two sets of

two, Whip-poor-will; one of three.

Least Bittern and a set of nine Gallinule

eggs near the same place.

F. E. Lux,
Pekin, 111.

Western New Tork Naturalists' Association.

The first stated meeting of the W. N.

Y. N. A. will be held at Brockport, N.

Y. on Thursday, Oct. 0, 1892. Business

meeting at 2:30 P. M. Public meeting

in the evening commencing at 8 P. M.
All active members should be at bnsi-

ness meeting as there is much to be

done. Will publish name of building

in Sept. No. of Oologist. All wishing

to make exhibits please correspond

with the Secretary, Truman R. Taylor,

90, William St. Rochester, or IS'eil F,

Posson, Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y.

All. articles should be sent to the Secre-

tary.
E. H. SiioKT, Pres.

T. R. Taylor, Sec.

"Our Birds in Their Haunts"

My Dear Friend Lattin:

Be so kind as to notice in the OoLO-

GIST, that my book—"Our Birds iu

Their Haunts," uew^ edition will soon

be out; aud that I have been greatly

worried with delays on the part of the

printer. In addition to other perplex-

ities, many of the plates, which are

very tine electrotypes, adhered to the

card-board in which they were packed,

thus causing great dilliculty in cleaning

them for the press, and great loss of

time. My sub,scrilx'rs have been very

patient, for which I most cordially

thank I hem.
Yours very truly,

J. L. Langillk,

Kensington. Md.
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The Oologist,
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

Editor and Publisher.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to the
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - 50c per annum
Sample copies - - _ _ _ sc each
The above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber Is given two coupons, one good
for an Exchange Notice and the other lor 25c.
when presented v?lth an order of $l.2=> or over.
Send stamp lor Premium List for obtaining new
subscribers.

Subscriptions must begin with either January
or July Issues. Back numbers of the Oologist
can be furnished at reasonable rates. Send
stamp for descriptions and prices.

IIS?~Remember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES-

20 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every Inch.

Special Hates, for advertisements continued
Three months or more, per line I5c
Six months or more, per line 12^0
Twelve months or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying any one Issue
One-half column (43 lines) or more, per line l.'jc

One column (84 lines) or more, per line I2^c
One page (ic8 lines) or more, per line lOc

Cash must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted lor sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*.• Articles. Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

tHTEREO AT THE POST C^FICE A"^ ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTEft.

JUNE CONTEST

.

Fifty-two Judges.

Prize Wiuners aud credits received

by each were us follows:

1. A Day's Collecting in California.

212.

1. Some of Our Visitors and Neigh-

bors. 158.

3. The Purple Finch. 140.

4. Two Rare Nests. 113.

5. The Chestnut-sided Warbler. 63.

6. The Turkey Vulture. 54.

(As "The Turkey Vxtlture" received

credits exceeding the number of judges

we award it a sixth prize.)

Four other articles received from 4 to

17 credits each.

Sixteen of the judges named the first

five prize winning articles, only two,

however naming their exact order.

The lucky judges and the order in

which they made their decisions were
as follows:

1. No. 37.—W. A. Achilles, Austin,

Tex- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

2. No.44.—A. R. Hutchinson, Gaines,

N. Y. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

3. No. 25.—Herbert Sterzing, Austin,

Tex. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

4. No. 50.—W. S. Cruzan, Sulphur

Springs, Tex. 1, 2, 3, 5, 4.

5. No. 21. DanaC. Gillette, Barre

Centre, N. Y. 1, 2, 4, 3, 5.

All prizes were mailed on Aug, 2d.

Iowa Notes.

I send you a few Iowa notes which

may be of interest to some of your

readers. First a friend collected

a single egg of the King Rail near here

along the edge of a shallow lake near

the river. The egg coi'responds ex-

actly to an egg of this bird which I have

in my collection. Also last spring, ' 91,

I shot one of these birds near the same
place. Is not this a rather rare occur-

rence? I have found four nests of the

Acadian Flycatcher near here, three of

which contained eggs two sets of two

and one of three. Two of these sets

were well advanced in incubation and

the other fresh. Two of the nests are

very unique specimens. I think, being

almost entirely made of dried blossoms

of the common scrub oak aud suspend-

ed between the forks of a limb of a

small tree, somewhat after the manner
of the Vireos, but being much shallow-
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er and presenting a very ragged ap-

pearance underneath. The other two
wei'e made of grass and are very frail

structures.

I find the Wood Pewee to be very

common here having found eight uests

within a radius of less than half a mile.

They pi'cfer the elm and scrub oak aud
the nests are very often built on dead

limbs.

A small boy found a nest of the Ruby-

throated Hummingbird containing two
eggs. I found two nests which I iden-

tified as those of the Traill's Fl^'catcher.

Among other nests found are those of

the Redstart live nests, Yellow-throat-

ed Vireo one nest, two uests of Bell's

Vireo and several of the Red-eyed and

White-ej'ed species. The Yellow Wai'b-

ler is very abundant here, I could have

taken fifty sets had I wished.

Last but not least I took one egg of the

Red-tailed Hawk this spring which was
absolutely unspotted. It is also a trille

larger than an}- others I have seen. The
identification is correct, I think, as I

saw both of the birds.

T. E. S., .

Council Bluffs, la.

The Chickadee, in Rutland Co., Vt-

As I have never seen very much con-

cerning the habits of this bird in the

columns of the Oologist; I thought a

few lines on my part would not go amiss.

My first acquaintance with the nest-

ing habits of this bird began, in the

spring of this year, during which time

I have found three nests each contain-

ing eggs.

On the 2nd of May, 1892, when on a

trip after a nest of Cooper's Hawk I dis-

covered a newly excavated hole in a

beech stub about H feet up, and at

once recognized it to be aa uncomplet-

ed nest of Funis atricapiilius. I kept

close watch of the birds as they brought

material for the construction of the

nest, which consisted of leaves, moss

and grass with a lining of fur from
small quadrupeds and hair. On May
10th there were seven eggs in the nest

of a white color spotted all over, but
chierty at the larger end, with spots of

reddish-brown; which measured re-

spectively .62X.49, .01x48, .COx.49, .Mx-

.48, .59X.47, .59X.47 and .58x.47 inches.

My second nest was discovered on
May 11th while on a collecting trip

with my fellow collector, but not being

completed was marked down for the

next ti'ip. On May 20th I returned to

the nest and secureil a fine set of six

eggs, the average size being .59x.48

inches.

My third, and last, nest was iMiilt in

the same stub from which I obtained

my first set, and probably by the same

birds, as it was very late being found

on June 27th. It contained five eggs,

inculmtiou apparently advanced, but as

I did not take them I cannot saj'.

The birds are very close setters, aud
no amount of pounding will bring them
off, but the minute you stop and stand

back a little way they will flit off.

The birds remain here all winter and
traverse the woodlands from tree to

tree seeking their insect food; and any

time that j^ou go out into the Avoods,

wheu there is snoAV on the ground, you

will be accosted by the sharp "Chiclc-a-

dee-dee-dee,'' and on looking up you

will see Partis atricapiilius eyeing you

sharply.

Wait C. Johnson
Center Rutland, Vt.

The Long-eared Owl.

In the October '89 number of the Ooh-

OGiST was an article describing my ex-

perience with this Owl for that year

and the sets taken. In '89 I took 5 sets,

one of 8, 3 of 7 and one of 5.

This season I have taken 5 sets, one

of 4 and four of 5.

My first set was of four eggs, but I

know that the bird had at one time five
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eggs in the nest, so the set is not full.

It was a deserted Crow's nest and as

usual the Owl took it just as she found

it, making no additions at all.

The eggs were taken fi'om the nest

on the 10th of April and incubation was
advanced in some of them fully two-

thirds.

The second set was taken on April

30th and was of live eggs, incubation

from J to |. The eggs were deposited

in a Crow's nest from which I had taken

the eggs of the Crow in early April, and
for this reason was a much better nest

than the Owl usually occupies. These

eggs measure 1.71x1.31, 1.73x1.38, 1.67x

1.30, 1.67x1.38, 1.69x1.33. Average 1.69

xl.34.

On the same day I took another set of

five from a new Crow's nest about 150

yards from the tree where I took the

other set. This nest had been built

over a month before by the Crows aud
had been robbed and the Crows shot.

Incubation, as usual, was advanced for

the reason that the Owl, like all birds of

prey that I have had an opportunity to

watch, only lays one egg in two days

and sometimes not so often, so that it

requires at least ten days for a set of

five to be deposited, and I was not able

to visit the nests as often as I desix'ed,

so they were left in the nest several

days after the bird finished laying. Av-
erage of this set 1.66x1.27.

My fourth set was taken on the 28th

of May and was of five eggs, incubation

to about two weeks. The eggs were
deposited in a Crow's nest that for some
reason had )iot been completed by the

Crows aud was a very fiimsey aft'air to

say the least and the tree was so slender

I could with great difficulty reach the

nest.

The fifth set was taken from a "com-
bination" nest, first used by the Crows
last year, Init was almost gone this

spring so I took a "91" Coopei-'s Hawk
nest from a tree near by and patched it

up aud the same pair of Hawks, they

remain in the grove all the year, used

it and when I had robbed them the

Owls took possession. The set was of

five eggs and was taken June 25th, in-

cubation advanced.

This set measures 1.68x1.28, 1.72x1.28,

1.71x1.25, 1.75x1.31, 1.66x1.25, average

1.70x1.27, fully as large as jjthe average

of the previous sets, and this was pro-

bably the third set from the same pair

of birds.

I am not sure aLout there being over

one male in the grove as a male was
shot early in the season and I never saw
but three birds after that.

This season the birds made a most
distressing moan when the nest was dis-

turbed, something they had never done
before.

All these nests were in pine trees,

about 15 to 20 feet from the ground, in

a thick grove used as a wind break to

my father's house and were not at any
great distance from it.

A great many Blackbirds nest in the

grove and even on trees beside those

containing the Owl's nest.

This Owl will use almost anything for

a nest. In '89 I put an old Crow's nest

in the lower branches of a pine tree and
in '90 got a set of eggs from it, and
some of the nests I have seen would
hardly hold the eggs.

I do not, in the face of contrary state-

ments by several writers in the OoLO-

GiST, like to say the Owl does not make
its own nest, but I know in over twen-

ty-five nests, I have seen, the Owl had
not added anything to any of them and
pairs or even a small fiock will occupy

a grove all the year and not nest unless

some old Crow's nest is to be found.

In nearly every case until this year I

have been able to watch the nest from
the time the Owl took possession, usu-

ally some time before slie lays, until

the last egg has been deposited, so I

think I am able to be very positive

about this.

If my business did not call for great I
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skill with a blow-pipe, I can blow a

steady stream of air for at least ten

minutes, and small tools, and nij' outfit

was not of the best, I would have given

many of these eggs up in disgust Init as

it is I got all out with small holes.

Before this year I had thought seven

eggs was an average set and why the

birds only laid live this year I do not

know unless the heavy rain was the

cause, tliough why this should eiYect

them I do not see.

A. C. MuRCHisON, D. D. S.

Kewanee, Ills.

World's Fair Notes.

Buttertlies to tlie number of 150,000
will be shown in the Penn.sylvania ex-

hibit at the World's Fair. The collec-

tion is said to be the most complete and
and linest in the world.

The World's Fair commission of New
South Wales has decided to sentl to

Chicago for exhibition in the Horticul-
tural department of the Exposition the
following typical representatives of
Australian vegetation and tlora: tree

ferns, staghorn ferns, l)irds-uest ferns,

todea ferns, macrozaminas of two dis-

tinct kinds, gigantic lilies, rook lilies

and grass trees.

To The World's Pair.

Join the ('lub that is being organized
to attenil the World's Fair at Chicago.
You can pay for your ticket in Aveekly
or monthly- payments; the ticket covers
railway fares, l)oard. room and Excur-
sion tickets. The United World's Ex-
position Companj' is the strongest in

United States, apply to local agent or
write the United World's Fair Excur-
sion Co., N. R. Dep't, 40d Exchange
Building, Boston, Mass

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Se:i Shells. r'i>r;ils. Mine-nUs. Hinl Sldn.s ,and

Egg.s, Curios. Siippliesi for 'l';ixidcrinists, Euto-
mologests. IJoianists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy lu all IJrauches r)f the ait. Gold liish and
aquaniius.

40 page Illastrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR
Madison, Wis.

Prizes for Best Articles.

We have decided to give our patrons,
each mouth, five prizes. These [)i-izes

are to l)e awarded to tiie live best arti-
cles appearing in the OoLOGlST in which
the offers are made.

Ft)r the five articles in this (Aag.) OoL-
OGlST which are the most instructive,
valuable and interesting we shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in
boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and P^ggs of N. A. Birds in cloth.

3d priz#»-Same as 2d prize, in paper.

4th prize—Vol. 1 ('84-'8rj) Young 0(")L-

OGIST, bound in cloth.

5th prize—Vol. Ill and IV ('86-'87)

Thk Oologist, bound in cloth.

For the Sept. competition we will
give a similiar set of prizes.

The articles entering into com})etitiou
must contain at least one hundred
words and we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred word.s, unless
they fairly teem with very, very inter-
esting facts or happenings—Kelnember
that "fancies," "rehashes," "Sparrow
stories" and articles of similiar nature
are not solicited and will rarely- be
found "available."

THE JUDGES: Tom have been sel-

ected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly
given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later
than Sei)t. 10th. WriTe on \<nvk of a
postal card the articles which /jo?i have
decidetl to be the most valuable, iiistrtic-

live and interesting in this nuinl^er of
OoLOGiST and mail to us Nuniljcr the
articles in the order which yon think
the prizes should be awarded.
We also give our Judges five prizes,

one to each of tlu; five whose decisions
are nearest the final award of prizes and
in this months comjietition the Judge
who.se list of five articles is the nearest
the awarded list, \\i' will give a copy of
Davie's Key lo tlie Nest and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. 2d and lid cuch a
Book relating to Natural History, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt. 4th
and oth each a set of Noddy, in case
of a tie, tiie earlisl mailed list takes the
prize. Address

FK.4NK H. LatTIN,
Ali)ion. N. Y.
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MY WANTS FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

I CAN USE at full rates in not less than $1 or
over $10 lots, as per conditions named below,
ttie following species: Western Grebe, Loon,
Black Guillemot, Gull-billed Tern, Least Tern,
Bla,ck Tern. Leaches" Petrel. Fla. Cormorant,
Anhinga. King Bird, Field Sparrows. Clapper
Rail, Prairie Hen, Black and Turkey Vultures,
Whooping and Sandhill Cranes. Bald
Eagle, Purple Finch, Lark Sparrow, Oven-
bird, Long-billed Marsh Wrens, Mourning
Dove, Dickcissel. Red-head Duck. Razor-billed
Auk, Snowy and Black-crowned Night Herons,
Laughing GviU, Black Skimmer, Pied-billed
Grebe, Gray Sea Eagle. Bobolink, aud Mock-
ingbird. Other specimens will be accepted at
one-half rates. The prices given in the New
Standard Catalogue must be used as a basis.
.AH eggs must be stvidlj first-class in erei'tj jjar-
ticular , aud if not in such condition I will take
out eggs to the amount of fire times the actual
cost of return postage to payJK'i' same and
trouble, aud will return the balance to you.
In retui'n for above. I will give Back Num-

bers at single copy price, and advertising space
in the Oologist at regular rates; one year's
subscripti(ni to the Oologist, including cou-
pons at $1.00; Good White Metal Nickel Blow-
er, 35c. Long-handled Nickled Embvro Hooks,
25c. 12-100 Egg Drills, 15c. Davie's '"'Nests and
Eggs of N. A. Birds," cloth and gilt, 4.00
New Standard Catalogue, 50c ; and single eggs

of the following species A. O. U. No's at new
Standard Catalogue rates: 69. 75*, 76*, 79',

113, 140. 147, 190. 198. 234, 289a, 319, 393, 393b, 394a,
4f)7*, 465*. 466, 466a*. 477a. 488a. 490, 495a, 499*,500*,

505a*,530*,.594,628,.551,673*, 706*, 707',719*, 719a,719b,
729*and 758*. Also any of the following European
eggs at 10c each. Blackbird.* Song Thrush,"
Robin.* Chaffinch,* Whitethroat.*
Can furnish sets of all species followed by *.

This exchange and want offer holds good until
Sep.30th and until that date.Ido not care to pur-
chase or exchange for eggs under any other
conditions.

FRANK H. LATTJN,
Albion, N. Y.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper of the Oologist. The number
following name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired.
56 signifies your subscription expired June 1S90.

62 " • " " Dec. ''

68 '• " " " June 1S91

74 t " " •• " Dec.
80 " " " " " June 1892
86 " " " win e.xplre Dec.
92 " " June 1893
We are desli'ous of straightening our subscrip-

tion books at once and trust our subscribers will
send In then- subscriptions for '92 Including all

arrearages, at theli' earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
follows:
"56"—$1.2.5. "62'—$1.00. "68"—75C. "74"—50C.
Should you desire to discontinue your subscrip-

tion to the Oologist your Indebtedness to us is

25 cents less than the above amounts. The flg-

ui'es are according to our books Aug l, 1892 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.

B/J^D CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotypes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, cii'culars, etc. Engra^^ng to Ojl,

der. H. A. CARHART, Syracuse, N. Y.

F»ROGR.AM_OF_THB

CHAUTAUQUA ASSELBLY
SEASON OF 1892.

I have Just issued a little 50-page Handbook
containing a detailed program of the Chautau-
qua Assembly, during July and August, and
much other matter of interest, relating to Chau-
tauqua. This little book is distributed gi'atuit-
ously from my Chuatauqua stoi'es, and should
any of my patrons desire a copy or more I will
gladly mail them upon receipt of stamps, at the
rate of Ic per copy, for mailing expen.ses.

Faithfully Yoiirs,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion. N. Y,

THE RIPANS TABULES regtUate the stomach,
liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and always etl'eclual. A reuable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright's Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,
Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea,
" Painful Diges-

Kush of Blood
Sallow Com-
Kheum, Scald
ula, Sick Head-
eases, Sour
Feeling.TorpJd
Wa t e r Brash
er symptom

_^__ results from
impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. Persons given to over-eating are ben-
efited by taking one tabule after each meal. A
continued use of the RipansTabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 gross $3, 1-2 gross $1.25, 1-4 gross 75c.,
1-24 gross 15 cents. Sent by mail postage paid.
Address THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COflPAilY,
P. O. Box 672, New York.

MO YARIETIES OF STAMPS $^.00
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GREIANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

WEST VIRGINIA

Bird (SMamnial Skins and Eggs

All specimens carefully prepared and
with full data.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

•^ Price List for Stamp.

THADDEUS SURBER,
Je6t White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
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OUR
Seventh Season

CHAUTAUQUA
Duriug July and August, 1893.

We have two stures at Chautau-
qvia, N. y., one in the Pier House
ami the other in the New Arcade
Building.
Should anj' of my patrons hap-

pen in tho vit'iuitj' of Chautauqua
tluring their suninier vacation, I

trust thej' will make it a point to
"step in." We have on exhibi-
tion and for sale thousands of
Specimens, Curiosities, Novelties
and Souvenirs.

PIE^ HOUSE.

At the Great Buffalo Exposition
-TO BE HELD AT-

BURRAL.O. N, Y.
AUGUST i7-27th, 1892.

Frank H. Lattin will have a "carload" of Bird's Eggs, Sea Shells, Corals,
Natural History Specimons and Curiosities of all kinds.

Duplicate .'jpecinu'lis will Ije sold at surprisingly low rates.

"Lattiu will personally attend the exhibit duriug the Exposition and would
be pleased to meet any of his ])utrniis. Should you visit the Fair do not fail to

visit Lattin's Exhibit, which you will lind centrally and conspicuously located,

on the second floor of the main building. The exhibit will occujjy over 500 ft.

floor space with 75 ft. frontage.

At the Inter-State Fair and Exposition
TO BE HELD AT ELMIRA, N. Y.

AUG. 29th to Sept. 7th.

We have agreed to make a big exhibit. If yon attend the fair do not miss
vseeing our exhii)it we expect to have several thousand dollars worth of speci-

mens and curios on exhiljition all of which will be for sale.

Our Elmira P^xhiljit will occui)y the same space as that of our big Indian
Relic display of 'Ul.

:0:

"Lattin" may also make exhiliits during ensuing Fall at the following i)laces

in New York State—although at date of going to press completed arrangements
have not been made.

Western New York, Rochester, Sept. 26th—30th.
Positive announcements as to the above will be made in Sept. OOLOGIST.

The follwing Fairs and Expositions
We also t'X])ect to have exhibits

—

.

N. Y State Fair at Svracuse Sept. 8th—15th:
New York and New England at Albany, Sept. 19th—24th.
Binghamton Industrial at Binghamton, Sept. 20th to 24lh.
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NOTWHY
Make an Exhibit

AT YOUR FAIR?

Don't you think it would pay you to obtain a stock of say, any-
where from $io to $ioo worth of shells, agates and curios to add a

variety to your present collection, and make an exhibit at your own
and neighboring Fairs this Fall?

THERE'S $ $ IN IT!

At a good Fair, with a suitable display you could sell from $io to

$ioo per day. upon which there would be a GOOD BIG profit.

Now we will have lots of just such material on hand at Chautau-
qua, Buffalo. and Elmira, that will remain unsold, rather than ship

back home will sell at very low rates, if it would be inconvenient for

you to personally make your selections at any of the above places,

but will send me the amount you wish to invest and give me an
inkling of about what you want I will pesonally and judiciously

make a selection that I will guarantee to give you big satisfaction

in every particular and will make the prices to you lower than you
could possibly duplicate elsewhere.

Remember I also carry a full line of Agate, Spar, Pyrites and
Shell Jewelery and Novelties. Write what you want.

^

,
Faithfully,

FRANK H. L.VTTIN.
Albion, N. Y.
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NEW RATES. NEW RULES. NEW REGULATIONS.
Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales,"' Inserted In this department
for ."ioe per 35 words. Notices over 3.5 words, cliarged at the rate ol one ceut per each additional
word. jS'o notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-cla.ss specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
'•DEAi.EKS"can use tliese columns at Rerjular Aclre>-li.shi'j rates, onjt/.

Exchange cards and coupons (subscription) will be accepted tor -Wants" and "Exchanges" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

ALL future transactions lu Birds Eggs should
be and with "Lattin" ?n>ist be based on the pric-
es given in the "New Standard Catalogue."

WANTED.— First class sets A. O. U. Nos.
144, 201, StK). 310. 315, 394. 40.5. 417. 41.^, and many
others. Will give good exchange in Nos. la,

16, 120 and others. 115.00 worth of miscellane-
ous books. C. BYRON VANDERCOOK, Odin,
IlL

TO EXCHANGE.—We have first class eggs
to exchange."in sets or sinsile. for first class in
sets, not in our collection. J. S. & A. PYFER,
Odell, Neb.

EXCHANGE.—A good Remington Rifle, l22

Calibre, for Breech Loading collecting gun.
Will sell Rifle for cash, Cost f 1^^.50. Write
giving description of gun or stating offer. T.
B. HUDGIN. Athens. Ga.

NOTICE. -.?<. SI worth of flfr.st class eggs for
sale or exchange. Would rather sell but will
exchange for auv good article. R. C, ALEX-
ANDER, Stark. Mich.

NOTICE:—Fine first class sets and singles,
rare and common, wanted in exchange for ffne

first class sets and rare and valuable foreign
stamps. W. C. JONES, Bradford, Mass., Box
239.

FOR SALE.—35odd numbers of "Forest and
Stream" from March 1890 to March 1H92. Also
"Youth'.s Comx)anlons" for 1891. Make offers.

ERNEST W. BENNINK, 16 Lee St., Cam-
brldgeport, Mass.

I HAVE over 2<X) species of first class desir-
able single eggs. Will exchange for fire arms
or mnsifal iutruments in A No. 1 condition, or
for other (U sirable articles. Send description
giving lowest exchange price of what you can
offer and 111 send list of my eggs. N. P.
BRADT. Johnstown. N. Y.

WANTED.- Good guitar or banjo. Can offer

collection of .3.50 A. 1 eggs in complete sets with
data (worth WJ.OO), .such as Hawks, Owls,
"Warblers. Kails, etc. : also have one pair new
Climbers, l.'i) large datas on stub. Anyone hav-
ing good insirument write. All answered. ED-
WARD FULLER, 161 Main St.,.Norwlch, Conn.

FIRST CLASS singeleggs, also Large magic
Lantern with views, Indian relics, and polished
minerals to exchange for eggs in sets. H. W.
ISAACS, Prospect Hou.se, Niagara Falls, New
York.

FIRST CLASS Birds' Eggs to exchanee for
a Breech loading Shot-gun. i?2 cal Rifle 33 cal.
Revolver. DANA C. GILLETT Barre Centre,
Orleans Co., N, Y.

FOREIGN STAMPS, Lepidoptera, Petrified
wood. Fos.sil moUusks and other curio from
Texas, to exchange for eggs in sets. Write
flrst. W. S. CRUZAN, Sulphur Springs. Tex,

EXCHANGE.—All my collections, including
mounted birds, skins and eggs, mammals, in-
sects, stamps and cabinets, value over f.'OO.OO,
for safety bicycle. Pneumatic tires preferred.
TABEK D. BAILEY, Montgomery St., Ban-
gor, Maine.

A B.VRGAIN.—A Collection of minerals, fos-
sils, relics, coins insects, aXKl cards, broken vio-
lin, etc. , etc. Will take bi-evier or long primer
type in part payment. R. M. DALRYMPLE,
Baker, O.

TO EXCHANGE.—I have some verv nice
sets to exchange for ;an improved \Vater-
bury watch in good condition. VVrite for lists.
JNO. HOWARD, Tarboro. N C.

PIKE'S PEA1\ specimens to exchange for
good ari'owheads; also ;in electric plater, as
good as new for geologicol specimens or shells.
Make offers. H. STEPHENSON, Wahoo. Neb.
Box 51

.

MOUNTED BIRDS. Minerals, Youths Com-
panion, Scientific American, tennis racket, pic-
colo to exchange for camera, ffeld or opera
glasses, or books on ornithology or taxidermy.
CHESTER M. WHITNEY, Westmlul.ster,
Mass.

FOR SALE!—Self Inking Model Pre.ss No 1

Improved. Cha,se 7x8 Inches and outfit. Will
send Impression of type and description of out-
fit on application. Entire outfit cost sixty dol-
lars will sell for cash at ihirtvHve. Pf)sltively
no exchanges. L. C. FKEENY, Plttsvllle, Md.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continued.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
be and with --Lattin'' must be based on the pric-

es given in the New "Standard Catalague."

WANTED—I would like the price lists of all

Collectors ha^'ing Bird skins and Curiosities to

sell. Also exchange lists. EDGAR A. FERO,
116 Ontario St.. Cohoes N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE :—First class sets and sing-

les with or withoiit datas to exchange for

same. RALPH MATTESON, 114 E. North St.,

Galesburg. 111.

WANTED.—To sell my collection of singles,

14.^ varieties value S3()()0. Will sell for U price;

or will exchange for flute. 8 keys, Key D. R.
W. PATTERSON, Parkershurg, W. Va., Box
247.

ONE TRIO gemiine Shawl—neck Games
bought direct from Tom Ware. East Point. Ga.
lor self-iuklng printing press about SyjxQi-i in

good condition, also 6-inch roll Fluting Ma-
chine, price 14.00, bran new. for type or skins.

J. J. WIRZ. Taxidermist, Rutherfordton, N. C_

HAWK and OWL eggs wanted.—Any species

in sets with full data. Will give good ex-
change in Stuffed Birds. Mammals and Indian
Relics. THADDEUS SURBER, White Sul-

phur Springs, W. Va.

TO EXCHANGE.—An Army Musket made
over into a Breech-loading shotgun, will ex-

change for best offer of Birds' Eggs. No pos-
tals answered. C. J. TIFFANY. Arcadia,
Wayne Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.- The following eggs mark-
ed according to Lattin's checking list. 30a—33
- 71—192 -21'^—286— 2S9a— 294a— 378— 378b— 476.

Make offer for the same. H. B. HUSTON,
Lakeland. Ky.

WANTED.—22. 38, 44 cal. repeating rifles.. 20

Tiore collecting tiuu, Hopkins and Allen pre-

fei-red. also sporting goods. Will pay cash or
give ffrst class rare sets. HARRY B. SAR-
UENT. Prospect House. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

I HAVE to exchange moths, butterflies co-

coons. pupEB and birds' eggs for live cocoons
of Samfas-CeanoH, Olorerh, Pronicthea, Anr/iili-

fera. Columbia, Cecropia, Anfhertas, Poly'phe-

mus. Act his Luna; 11 ve pupa^ of Siildiiges

and butterflies or birds' eggs in first class sets

with data. All letters answered. ORA W.
KNIGHT, care G. W. Knight. Bangor. Maine.

TO EXC IIAMGE —First class sets with data.
16 1-1. 30a 1-1 : 120c 1-.3. 1-4: 231 1-7: 343 1-4; 378 1-4;

431 1-2: 499 1-3. 1-4: -Sid 1-3: and 758 1-3, 1-4. Will
give f.T in fine sets for good taxidermists' out-
fit. I also want a fine set of 70J. 7().=i, 7.^.^. 761 and
766. Anyone having part or all write at once.
Good value given. For every set of egg.s with
data, listad at 5c. or over I will send a first

class 120c single (with data if desired). All
answered. C. BARLOW. Santa Clara Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A collection of over 200
first class singles. 150 varieties, value over $.50.

Will exchange for Hawk's and Owl's eggs in
sets, two dollars" worth of singles for one dol-
lar in sets. Or will sell entire collection for
$10. Contains such eggs as 128. 31.5. 401, 411,

4:20c,459, 5.30a. .5.S.3..5()0. f()7. 629b. 648.701, 7.38. Send
for list, stating what you have to exchange.
Also have some tine sets for sale or exchsmge,
including Mississif)pi and White-tailed Kite.s.

W. B. PORTER, 224 So. Oakley Ave, Chicago,
111,

ALL future transactions in Bii-ds Eggs should
be and with "Lattin" nuist be based on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

RARE & beautiful foreign eggs for exchange,
Black-throated Loon V2, Red-throated Loon
1-2. Cinereus Crane 1-2. Numidian Crane l-2,Pin-
tail Sand-Grouse 1-3, Great Bustai'd 1-3 1-3. Gray
Sea-Eagle 1-2 1-3, Ingrain Falcon 1-4, Egyptian
Vulture 1-3. Griffon Vulture 1-3 Night Jar 1-2,

Golden-crown Kinglet 1-10, Fire crested King-
let 1-9. Wryneck 1-12, Barbary-Partridge 1-10,

Large-billed Puffin 1-1, Lesser Black-back Gull
1-3. Adriatic Gull 1-3. Rufous Warbler 1-5, Bar-
red Warbler 1-5. Melodia Warbler 1-5, Ostrich
1-1, Emeu 1-1, Rhea 1-1 and a large list of oth-
ers. Many American species wanted, both
common and rare. C. W. CRANDALL, Wood-
side, Queens Co., N. Y.

WANTED.—A first class Camera, size .5x7 or
.5x8, Birds' Eggs and skins in large or small
lots. Mammal skins and skulls. A Human
Skeleton in whole or part. Also a small amount
of U. S. Currency of recent date in good con-
dition. Offer for same. 60 in. American Chal-
lenge Bicycle, cost $70. 48 in. Express bicycle,
cost 160. Compound microscope, $1.5. Pair
Australian Paroquettes and new brass cage,
cost $10, Also a few Natural History books,
Birds' Eggs. Osteological Preparations and
other miscellaneous articles too numerous to
mention. Send for descriptions of the above
articles, stating what you have to offer in ex-
change, mentioning cash offer also. All let-

ters cheerfullv answered. A. MOWBRAY
SEMPLE, Poynette, Wis.

A COLLECTION of stamps principally old
English and English colonial issues, would
prefer to trade in one lot. A Cross stylograph-
ic pen used only a few times, cost $1.50. A 10
ft. fishing rod with bag. brass reel fittings,

ferrule and butt piece, lance wood, spliced
tip in good condition. Anil ft. cane rod and
bag, lance wood tip. brass ferrule in sound con,
dition. A few old foreign silver coins. A few
fine cabinet specimens of Dolomite. Calcite
(var) and Gypsum crystals. Aragonite. petrifi-
ed moss and plants, 'a choice lot of polished
Agate and Onyx specimens. A few Iroquois,
Tuscarora and Seneca implements and relics.
I wish to exchange above for first class eggs in
sets. No attention paid to persons not enclos-
ing lists. I wish to purchase a first class
double barrel breech loading shot gun by a
good maker, second hand in perfect order, also
a few copies of last editions "Davie's Nests and
Eggs," "Coue's Kev" and "Ridgeway's Manu-
al" in good condition. HARRY SARGENT,
Prospect House. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Examine the little rose-colored address label
on t lie wrapper of the Ooi,o(iisT. The number
following name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired.
56 signifies your subscription expired June 1890.
62 " " " " Dec. "
68 " " " " June 1891
74 " " •• " Dec.
so " " " " " June 1892
86 " " " will expire Dec.
92 " " • June 1893
We are desirous of straightening our subscrip-

tion books at once and trust our sub.scrlbf r^ will
send in their subscriptions for '92 including all
arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
follows:
"56"—fl.2.5. "62"—$1.00. "68"—T.5C. "74"—.50c.

Should .you desire to discontinue your subscrip-
tion to the OoLOGiST your indebtetine-ss to us Is

15 cents less than the above amounts. The Qg-
ures are according to our bonks Sep. 15, 1S02 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.
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The Breeding Warblers of Western New Yprk.

I do not wish my readers to think

that I am going to say all there is to he

said on such a wide subject as this, for

I am only going to toll Avhat I have

found a nd what I think, which will

pi'obably prove tiresome enough to you.

However I hope that some parts of it

will be of interest to you.

First I will tell what I have found.

According to the A. O. U. Classifica-

tion, the first species I found breeding is

642, Golden-winged Warbler, (Hel-

w.inthoijila chrysox)tcra)

It was on the evening of the second

of June last, I had finished my day's

work and at 7 o'clock had reached one

of my favorite haunts, two miles from
home, on the banks of Black Creek,

which flows into the Genesee River a

few miles south of Rochester.

On the south side of a fair sized wood is

a clearing of some ten aci'es, Avhich has

grown up to underbrush of every kind

except in a few spots where it is too wet
for anything but a few willows, Avceds

and grasses. This isa paradise for many
birds.

As I entei'ed this clearing, I came to

a spot where the brush was thin and
small, and weeds grew plentifully un-

derneath. I was looking high for nes*s

of the Redstart, when I heard a llutter

under my feet, and looking down saw a

nest placed between the stalks of some
weeds growing in a clump. Seeing that

it contained eggs, I went awaj' for a few

minutes and on coming back, crept

carefully up to the nest.

What was my delight to lintl myself

within 18 inches of a (ioldcn-wing sit-

ting on the nest. She was easily iden-

tified by the yellow ci'own, combined

with black throat and yellow wing l)ar.

After watching me a minute she left the

nest and went into the brush, calling

for her mate, who by the way, did not

show up.

The nest contained three eggs and
one of cowbird. On blowing I found

the eggs partly inculjated, indicating a

full set.

The nest was made of dead leaves

placed crosswise one on the other to the

height of four inches, when the nest

proper was constructed on this founda-

tion; of fine grasses, inside and out.

The eggs were creamy white, spotted

sparsely, but generally distributed with

light red dots.

My next Species is No. 645, Nashville

Warbler, (Helmintliophila rujicapilla.)

I was walking through a small wood
near hei'e on the morning of the 8th of

June of this year, (1892) and as I was
stepping through a partly decayed brush

heap, situated near a ditch, and nearly

buried with weeds, I saw a small bird

flit from under my feet and alight in a

bush near by. I thought there must be

a nest near by, so before looking for it,

I, as is my custcnn turned my attention

to the bird which I was glad to find was

the Nashville Warbler.

After watching her until her warning

note brought the mate, I then hunted

out the nest, which was placed in the

brush, concealed by the weeds, and was
similar in construction to the Golden-

wing's except that the lining was of

dead rootlets instead of grasses. It con-

tained five eggs about the size of the

common Phoebe's. They were light

cream color, spotted liberally with light

red, They were very lieauliful and

made a welcome addition to my collect-

ion. On blowing, I found them slight-

ly incubated, probably three days.

Th(! Nashville Warbler may be known
by the uniform gn^enisli color above

with chestnut si)ot on the crown and
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white beueath upper chest, ashy under

tail coverts yellowish.

My next species is No. 652, Yellow
Warbler, (Dendroica cestiva.)

This bird is too well known to need

any extended description. In this lo-

cality they breed A^ery commonly i n

willow patches, near watei% making
their nests out of the willow catkins.

They strive in many ways to cover up
the 6ggs of the obnoxious cowbird,

among which is their habit of building

twoor three story nests. Very often they

cover some of their own eggs as well as

the cowbirds.

In most instances where they hatch a

cowbird's egg their own young soon

disappear to be seen no more. In many
instances they are found on the ground

under the nest. Sometimes I can find

no trace of them. Their eggs vary in

number, from (where there are no cow-

bird's eggs) three or usually four to

sometimes six. They are easily known
from otlier Wai'bler's eggs by the green-

ish ground color and the bold, coarse pat-

tern of the brown markings.

Next I fiijd on my list, No. 659, Chest-

nut-sided Warbler, (Dcndroic i penn-

sylvanica.)

This bird, through from what I can

learn, it seems to be considered rather

common in some portions of Western
New York, is a rare breeder in this vi-

cinity. I have only one record and not

even seen the birds dviring the breeding

season in any other instance. On the

same evening that I found the nest of

the Golden-winged Warbler, (June 2d;

1892) was forcing my way through a

clump of bushes, in the tame cleai'ing

that I had noticed the starting of a nest

in some five days before, when I found

myself looking down on a nest situated

quite low, in a small bush. On looking

closely I saw a bird, which I recognized

as the Chestnut-sided Warbler, sitting

on the nest.

She did not wish to leave an. I staid

Until I placed my hand on the edge of

the nest. Then she left with a cry of

alarm which brought the male at once.

The nest was constructed almost ex-

actly like the common Chipping Spar-

row's but was smaller. The lining was
entirely of hair and the nest was well

shaped. It was placed in the crotch of

three twigs and fastened tightly. The
eggs were three and one of the cowbird,

incubation commenced. In color they

were cream, wi t h a slight, greenish

tinge, spotted with umber light brown
and lavender shell mai'ks, all gathered

in a decided wreath at the larger end;

altogether they were a beautiful set,

but I wish the Cowbird had not found

the nest as I think there would have

been four eggs, but for her.

The eggs were quite small, except Pa-

rula and Golden-wing, the stnallest

warblers eggs I have.

Next on my list is No. 681, Maryland
Yellow-throat, ('(reo^/i/ypi strichas.)

This species though not a very com-
mon breeder here, is occasionally seen

in suitable places. However it was not

until this present season, that I found a

nest of this bird. On the evening of

June 17th, while searching for eggs of

the Indigo Bunting, in a swamp, limiles
north of here on the line of the N. Y.

C. R. R., I was tramping through a

patch of briers (and a very thick one

too) I heard a flutter close to the ground
and on watching intently, saw a small

bird leave the briers which from the

poorness of the light I could not make
out.

On searching underfoot I Anally dis-

covered a nest firmly placed in the
canes about ten inches from the giound.

Of course on finding the nest I was de-

termined to find out what the bird was,

so I concealed myself and soon had the

pleasure of seeing both birds come back

and recognized them as Maryland Yel-

loAV-throats. They were very much dis-

turbed by my presence and the female

made many trips to the nest.

The nest was built almost exactly like
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the Golden-winged Warblev's in every
particular. It contained four incubat-
ed eggs. They were white, spotted

witli lavender and various shades of red
and a few streaks of dark brown on larg-

er end.

My next is No. G83 (Icterut vircns)

Yello\v-bi-easted Chat. This bird is far

from common in this vicinity or in fact

anj' other place as far north. I did not

see a bird this year, and only two pairs

in 'UO and in "91.

On the 26th of May, ISUO, I found a
nest of this bird in a thicket, close to

tho edge of quite a large wood, on the

banks of Black Creek, one-half mile

from here. My attention was first at-

tracted by the noisy female in her eli'oi't

to keep a Cowbird out of her nest; and I

watched her until I was satisfied that

she could do it too.

The nest was placed in the crotch of

a small maple, about five feet from the

ground. It was made of Aveed stems

and grasses, lined with tine grasses and
strips of grape vine bark, antl about the

size of a small Robin's nest, y

It was a rather large nest for the bird.

It contained one fresh egg and when I

took it the bird was extremely'' noisy, ex-

hibiting every sign of anger. The egg

was about the same size as the average

Cowbird's egg, but the ground color

was clear white and the si)ots light red,

the whole eU'ect being much lighter than

the Cowlnrd's. There were a few lav-

ender shell marks.

This is the only nest of this species I

have found here and do not think many
breed here.

Next I have 087, American Redstart,

{Scto]j/inya rulicitla). This bird is the

common warbler of our Avoods, espec-

ially common on Black Creek. Their

short trill can be lieard continually in

the breeding season and, now and then,

the sharp louil notes of the male's song

will rise and you will wonder where

the bird gets his vocal powers from.

nExcept when the female is sitting,

they are continually on the move, and
you see the Hashes of red and yellow as

they Hit from tree to tree, their tails

opening and closing Avith their peculiar

fan-like motion, their black ej'cs alwaj's

on the alert for food or foe. I hardly

know which is the handsomest, the male
with his black and orange-red, or the

female in green and yellow.

The male alvvaj's comes when the fe-

male calls and is quite pugnacious.

The nests are situated, usually in the

crotch of some small straight tree,

sometimes in the u))right crotch of

some limb. Always in or near woods of

some size and usually from 3 to 15 feet

from the ground, rarely higher. They
are composed of bark hbers and in two

instances, which I have observed, of

feathers. The lining is usually of tine

grasses, in three recorded instances a

few feathers being iised, never hair.

They are small and neatly cupped, in

fact they are as compact as any of our

birds' nests. The eggs are invariablly

four if the Cf^wbird misses the nest

Avhich soinctimes happens. Many nests

contain from two to three of Redstart

and one or two of the Cowbird. They

are creamy, sonetimes bluish-white

(rare), spotted with reddish-brown and

lilac, sometimes evenly, sometimes in

scattered or compact wreaths.

Now for Avhat I tlmiJo but do not

know. 1 think thatthe Cerulean War-

bler and Oven-bird do breed here al-

though lean offer no conclusive evidence

as yet. Also that the following may
possibly breed in more secluded por-

tions than I have access to: Tlic Blue-

winged, Tenessee, Black and White,

Worm-eating, Prairie, Water-thrush,

Mourning and (rarely) the Kentucky

Warblers. If this article brings to light

any more information in regaril to our

breeding Warblers, I shall feel amply

rewarded.
Ernest H. Siioin-,

Chilij Mon.Co., N. Y.
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A Tramp Through "Woods and Marshes in

Eastern Iowa.

I awoke at 6.20 ou the morning of the

15th of last May and after breakfasting

took my collecting box, climbers and
wading boots, and started after Geo. W.
S., who was to accompany me. He
took a 22 riHe and wading boots and we
started out.

After a ride of about four miles on

the electric cars and a walk of two
more (which was through a marsh) we
reached a sawmill on the bank of the

Missouri River. There we met my
friend, Ike Hamilton, a young logger

and millei' who was to accompany us

on our trip. We were rowed over the

river (then about a mile wide ou account

of spring rise) into Iowa.

We first went to a Broad-winged
Hawk's nest which I had seen building

or rebuilding a crow's nest two weeks
before. When I started up the tree we
could hear the Hawks screaming and
thought a nice set of eggs was awaiting

me at the top, but we were disappoint-

ed, as the nest was just finished and no

6ggs yet deposited.

We started north through the trees,

our destination being Lee's woods about
nine miles awa3^ We did not find any-

thing except a crow's nest with five

young in, on our way up. After about
three miles bad walking through sloughs

and woods, we reached the Pigeon
Creek which can usually be cleared at a

bound, but which was then so swollen

by recent rains that it was about 25ft.

wide and 15ft. deep in the middle.

Our woodman companion or logger

as I called him before proposed rafting

ovei-, and as there were plenty of logs

at hand we started to do it. We peeled

a lot of willow bark fi'om trees near by
and after tying two logs Ave rolled the

logs into the water. We took three and
pulled them side by side and tied one
log across . After tying two long willow
withes, end to end, W3 fastened this im-

provised rope to the raft, so that we
could pull the raft back after one had
crossed on it.

Ike got on the raft and poled over
and I then pulled the raft back for Geo.
to go over. Geo. stepped upon the al-

ready shaky i-aft and it went to pieces,

George making the quickest move and
jump in ten years. (He does not often

move quick being 5ft. 5iu. tall and
Aveighing 1921bs.)

Well, there we Avere-, one of our par-

ty on one side of the Pigeon and Geoi'ge

and myself on the other. We started

down the stream to find a place to wade
but reached the Missouri river and no
ford.

Ike started up the river bank after a
boat to take us across the Pigeon but re-

turned in about an hour having found
two boats but no oars. He had found
out hoAvever, that there was a bridge

OA'er the creek about three miles u\) the
stream so up Ave started.

On the way up to the bridge George
shot several large Gar, and I killed one
Aveighing about eight pounds with a
climbing iron.

We finally, arrived at the bridge and
found Ike aAvaiting us as he had taken a
short cut through the Avoods and thua
had reached there first.

It Avas then 3 o'clock p. m., and aa'6

Avere still four miles from our objective

point Avhich Avas a heronry four miles

north of Honey Creek Lake, la.

Our tea bottles Avere long since ex-

hausted and Ave were drinking miserable

slough Avater,as Ave were A^ery thirsty, but
me soon reached a log cabin Avhere a
benevolent old lady gave us some riA'er

Avater to drink. That riA^er Avater Avas

nectar to us although it Avas so muddy
you could almost cut it with a knife.

After re.sting a while Ave started

again and in about an hour reached the

Buoy Creek Avhere we met an old Ger-

man fisherman Avho Avas about to stai't

down the river to Avhere Ave came from.

We Ijribed him to Avait for us until Ave
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returned and then started on our tramp

to the Heronry Avhich we soon reached.

Only a few tall trees were occupied

by the Great BlucHerous, but those few

counted, as we saw thirteen nests in one

tree and less numbers in the rest, in iiU

about tifty nests.

Being very tired myself, I tried to

bribe Ike to climb up to a nest which

was about 70ft. up but he said he Avas

very comfortable Avhere he was, so up I

started. After a hard climb I reach the

nest and found it to contain five large

blue eggs. Encouraged by this, I put

mj' hand into another nest but took it

out very quickly, (a young Heron tried

to swallow my finger.) I took several

sets of eggs but many nests were already

occupied by j-oungbii'ds.

The first set I found had no doubt

been left when fresh as they were cold

and as a dead female Heron was lying

under the tree no doubt that she had

been.shot by some one who happened

along.

While I was packing our treasures in

the box, Geoi'ge shot a Turkey Vulture,

a number of which were flying high in

the air above the Heronry.

I did not know that the Buzzard bred

this far north and west and so I was

greatly surprised to find three nests,

one in a hollow log and two others in

hollow trees near by.

After packing the Buzzards' nests we

started back to where we had left the

fisherman, stopping only to pick a good

mess of Mushrooms which we found

very plentiful near the water.

After a ride in the boat of an hour

and a walk of anotlier hour we reached

the motor line and sped hoini; as fast as

electricity could carry us.

I aft(!i\vards took three eggs from

Broad-winged Hawk's nest mentioued.

ISADOR S. Tl{OSTLEK,

Omaha, Mel).

Acadian Flycatcher.

EmpidoYMX. acadicus.

This spirited and somewhat eccentric

little Flycatcher, otherwise known as

the Little Green-crested, is said to take

up its summer abode anywhere through-

out eastern United States, the Missis-

sippi Valley and as far west as Kansas.

Arriving in the vicinity of Baltimore

sometime in the secoud week in May,

by the last of the month it is quite com-

mon in low wet woods, along the wood-

ed banks of slow-flowing streams, shady

mill-races, and in short any place Avhere

there are low drooping limbs, little un-

der brush, and water, for which it

seems to have the strongest attachment

doubtless because of the fact that in-

sects generally abound in the quiet

Avater.

It is soon bethinking itself of a nest-

ing site which will l)e in one of the

places just named and very probably

overhanging some mill-race, even if it

is an unused one in Avhich the rain wat-

er stands in puddles only. By the

second week in June the first nests have

been built and in this locality about the

middle of the month it is the best time

to collect their eggs.

The nest, hung by the rim from the

extremity of a slender drooping limb

anywhere from three to eighteen feet

from the ground, is a structure of rus-

tic beautj', a bunch of oak catkins loose-

ly and rather carelessly put together

decked with spider cocoons or beach

bud-.scales and lined with line round

weed stems, or occasionally composed

almost entirely of either weed stems or

oak catkins, and measuring some three

inches in exterior diameter by two high,

interior diameter three and three-fourths

inches by one and one-fourth deep.

One nest found this season, June 15th

was compo.sed abnost entirely of fine

grasses and lined witii perfectly green

seed heads of grass, giving it a very

unique appearance, and was so .slightly
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made that the eggs could easily be seen

from the under side, as is frequently

the case. The most elaborate nest we
have ever seen we found June 16, 1891,

much larger interiorly than the typical

nest, composed chiefly of tha ever pres-

ent oak catkin (for I have yet to find a x

nest into the composition of which this

article does not enter) embracing some
of the green leaves of the beach limbs

to which it was attached, festooned with
light brown beach bud-scales, strings of

several varieties of spider cocoons, a
few pieces of "down" from the syca-

more ball, a little bit of moss, and sev-

eral blades of grass hanging down from
the bottom about four or five inches,

which latter generally characterize the

new nests.

We have never read of but one brood
being reared by these birds, but a set of

three taken near the middle of July, '91

would seem to indicate that there is

sometimes a second. The nest was
hung well out on a slender maple limb
about sixteen feet from the ground by a
shady and rather quiet road and, direct-

ly over a gateway through which the
vehicles were passing several times a
day and near a low wet piece of ground.
This set taken within a few days an-
other set was laid, a set of two, the only
set comprising any other number than
three that we have ever found, though
Davie states that occasionaly four are
laid, however, one of the eggs pi'oved to
be minus a yolk and the bird did not
set long.

The eggs averaging about .75x.55 in-

ches, having a ground color of rich
cream color, and being sparingly speck-
ed and dotted with light brown, with
the larger dots and greater number
about the larger end, they are almost
iudistmguishable from those of the
Traill's Flycatcher {E. traillu), it is said
the nest, however, being entirely differ-

ent, the latter being placed in an up-
right fork and l)uilt after the manner
of the Yellow Warbler [Dendroica (es-

tiva.

In this locality acadicus is quite com-
mon and as j'ou are walking through
some quiet shady damp woods you are

suddenly startled by a loud, quick, em-
phatic "What-d-scc TT-Virt^rf-see, " probab-

ly followed by a series of low, twitter-

ing notes, sounding as though the bird

were peevishly talking with itself, then

you see him dart by with a snap of the

bill and alight on some low limb near
by, and possibly hear another note, as

soon as he has swallowed his insect,

very much like the ^j»ee< iveet of the

Spotted Sandpiper [Actitis macularia,)

Avhieh it sometimes gives vent to.

The following incident it seems to me
might be of interest to those who are

debating the question whether or not

the bird is endowed with something
more than mere instinct; a nest found
June 13. 1891 contained but two eggs

and, as it was in a place where it Avas

likely to be found by certain "small

fry," we did not deem it safe to leave

them, so taking them, we substituted

two small smooth stones wrapt in paper
somewhat the same shade as the gx'ouud

color of the eggs. Visiting the nest

four days later we found that one of

the stones had been removed, the paper

taken from the other, and the third

egg laid, which we took, but undesign-

edly left the stone. Happening to be

passing the spot nine daj's later we no-

ticed the bird sitting on the nest, and
to our greater surprise found she was
setting on that same stone. Our cur-

iosity was aroused and we were anxious

to know how long the bird would thus sit

on this "hard cruel stone," or if linally

she would succeed in hatching from it

a little Acadicus (for we are ever told

that patience will surely accomplish its

end), but when four days later, after

she had been setting for two weeks (no

doubt a much greater length of time

than is required to hatch the eggs), we
found her still sitting there, our com-

passion for her preveuteil our carrying

our investigations any further anil we
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tossed the stone out into the mill race.

Early in September, when the tele-

graph wires are linetl with Swallows
ami its cousins begin to come down
from the north, it joins them and with-

out waiting to see the colors of Aut-
umn's sunsets reflected on the forest

leaves it departs for the regions where
where the insects never die.

Geo. H. Gray.
Baltimore, Md.

The Prothonotary Warbler.

This is quite a common bird in the

bottoms along the Illinois river.

The bright cadmium yellow of the

head and neck render it easily distin-

guishable at quite a distance.

The birds may usually be seen near

the surface of the water either on drift-

wood or on the bushes.

A typical nesting ground for this

active little Avarbler is in a willow

swamp n'hichis covered with water and
contains many dead willow stubs per-

forated with woodjipckers in many pla-

ces, In some of these holes, an old

broken out one preferabl}", you will find

the nest. Made of moss and grass lined

with fine grass. A sharp blow or two
on the stump will usually .scai"e the old

bird ofl' though often she will leave be-

fore you see the nest. They will usualy

fly away as if having no further con-

cern for the nest I never saw but one

pair "show figiit" The nests are usually

so close to the water that a raise of a

foot or two will drown them out. This

I know to my sorrow as I Jiad a large

series of nests which I was "counting

on" when a sudden raise of about three

feet in the river covered them all.

The nesting season lasts from the last

of May till the middle of July. The
first clutch is usually deposited in the

latter part of May and first of June.

The eggs are from 4 to C rarely 7 in

the first set and if accident li(;falls them

from 2 to 4 in the 2nd and :3i(l clutches.

Tney are a fine glossy cream color

dotted and blotched with chestnut red.

There is a great variation in color-

ation. The eggs are from, .70to,.74x.52

to .58 of an inch.

The nests ai'e nearly alwa3's over wa-
ter, in any kind of an old stump, usually
willow.

Russell M. Frisbey Jr.

Sparlaud, 111.

Notes from Bexar Co., Texas.

March 27,1892. Found a nest of the

Caracara containing two eggs, which
were nearly hatched. The nest was a

large platform of weeds aljout thirty

feet from the gi'ound in a live oak.

April 14th. Took a set of four eggs

of the Texan Woodpecker. The nesting

cavity was a foot deep in the dead limb

of a hackberry tree.

April 22nd. O. A. W. and myself

found a set of two eggs of the Caracara.

The nest was made of sticks lined

with weeds and was formerly the pro-

perty of a Harris's Hawk.
The next day in going by ti»e nest from

Avhich I took the first set of Caracara's

eggs we saw a bird of the same species

leave the nest. My friend climbed to

the nest and announced two eggs which

I suppose were laid by the same bird

that laid the first set.

May 7th. Collected a set of two eggs

of the Harris's Hawk. The nest was

made of sticks and for a lining there

was a bed of green oak leaves.

May 20th. look a set of five eggs of

the Tufted Tit in a gate-post near a
house. The nest was nothing but Rab-
bit hair and a huge piece of snake skin.

June 4th. Found a set of Bell's Vireo

eggs. The nest was a neat little struc-

ture composed of leaves and fine grass-

es with a few hairs interwoven and was
suspended from a small Inauch in a
clump of Inisiies.

June lOlh. ' I'Ound a .set of two Cara-
cara's. The nest was comi)osed of

sticks with a few small weeds for lining.

There was a large hole in the middle
of the nest with a lew sticks laid across

it on which the eggs were laid so that

they were plainly seen from below.
A. H. VV. I>JoKTON.

Bexar Co, Texas.
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How I Spent Easter Monday.

It had been mj^ iutentious for several

years to have a good days collecting in

the early spring chiefly for Hawks as I

have had poor success iu the past. This

year an opiJortunity offered so my bro-

ther and I started off early in the morn-
ing we had to walk well over a mile till

we came to any woods at all. We had
not got through the first woods before

I noticed a nest that I knew must be a
new one on occount of the small white
feathers sticking to the lower twigs of

the nest and on the trunk of the tree. I

have observed these feathers on every

. new hawks nest I have found. As I did

not see any birds around I could not tell

what kind it was till I was half way up
the tree when a pair of Cooper's Hawk's
began making their peculiar cry. The
nest was 64 feet from the ground in a

straight maple, built on the second

branch it was composed of sticks lined

with grass, leaves and green cedar twigs

it contained live eggs, three light colored

spotted with small dark spots while two
were thicklj- dotted with larger spots.

The next nest was found at the bottom
of the hill, it was only reached after a

hard climb, as the tree was very thick

and two large limbs were growing out

about half way up. This proved to be

a Red-shouldered Hawk's nest, and con-

tained three eggs, the nest was 60 1-2
feet from the ground, it was smaller than

the nest of the Cooper's Hawk,but much
the same except that it contained no
green twigs the eggs were a very pretty

set, heavily spotted and blotched with

a reddish brown color, while the shells

were covered with pui-ple ground mark-
ings. The next nest we found about a

mile and a half further on, it proved to

be a Red-tailed Hawk's nest but it was
in such a large elm tree I conld not get

to it. I climbed the tree next to it and
tried to dip the eggs out with a fish net

but I could not get high enough to see

into the nest so I only got one cracked

specimen while the other two got broken.

The one I rescued was light colored

thinly spotted with dull red spots. My
next nest was also a Red-tail, and in an

elm tree no doubt what, that tree lacked

in width it made up in height the nest

was placed as high as it was possible, in

fact at the extreme top on a limb not

over three inches in diameter it was 91:^

feet from the ground and rocked so

much in the high wind that both the
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eggs and myself had a hard time keep-

ing our phiees, the nest was a very poor-

ly arranged one and nearly flat, it was
composed of stieks lined Avith grass,

leaves and corn luisks. The eggs which
were two in unmber were similar to the

last only smaller, by this time we were
a mile and a half from home, we walked
about a mile further without seeing any-

thing when I found a nest of the Red-

shouldered Hawk in a small maple tree

the nesl was onlj' 37 feet from the ground
and contained three dirty loojing eggs

Avith very little color in fact it coidd

hardly be called anything but ground

markings, these differed from the others

as they were quite well advanced in in-

cubation while the others were nearlj'^

fresh. We got home about 7.30 pm, hav-

ing taken fourteen eggs thirteen first

class and one second class egg, which is

considered a very good haul around

here.

J. E. Houseman,
Aylmer Out.

A California Collecting Ground.

I have read with pleasure the accounts

of collecting trips recorded in the Oolo-

GIST and, thinking that other of your

readers might be interested in such ar-

ticles, I have decided to give a descrip-

tion of my favorite collecting ground.

The place spoken of is a canon about

three miles fx'om town, among the nu-

merous foothills which surround the

valley. It is about four miles long and

altnough nowhere very steep, contains

many large boulders and rocks and at

places its sides are quite steep. The
trees are mostly button-wood, or sj'ca-

more, with willow and water-mootic a-

long the l)()tt*)m where there flows a

small dirty stream of water. There are

also a large number of sunflower bushes

in wliich a great many nests may be

found

As the canon ccmtains many points of

interest, interesting to one who has

collected there at least, avc will enter at

the lower end and jiass up the canon.

For the first half of a mile it is quite

broad and the ground is coverod Avith a

thick groAvth of grass and clover. There
are no trees here Avith the exception of

willoAvs, hut the large sunlloAver bushes

furnish nesting places for the himiming-

birds, the nests being i)laced among the

dead leaves and therefore hard to liud.

Here too is an old stump surrounded
by sprouts where a Road-runner had
her nest last April.

As Ave pass along, the sj'camores groAv

more abundant and here is the home of

the Arizona Hooded Oriole. Yes, hero

is Avhere Mr. Wilber and I took a beau-

tiful set of five. The nest was placed

eighteen feet from the ground among
the bi'anches of a slender sycamore and
Avas composed of long, i^artiallj' dried

grasses finely Avoven togethei", lined

Avith a small quantity of cotton. These
birds are quite common as also are the

Bullock's Oriole, both of which may be

seen with their gaudj' coats gayly ilit-

ing from tree to tree uttering their loud

calls or scolding us as Ave pass.

We noAv come to a good sized boulder

with a large opening three feet from the

ground. This is Avhere I had taken

beautiful sets is '90 and '91 of the Canon
Wren and this year decided to catch the

bii-d. So I slipped up and quietly

brought my hand doAvu over an empty

nest. I learned afterward that anotlier

collector had gotten ahead of me. The
nest Avas placed on a twelve-inch plat-

form of small sticks and composed most-

ly of fur and feathers, forming as soft

and comfortable a bed for the "chicks'*

as any I have examined. The bird,

Avhich I saw in '91, was a very shy little

felloAV Avith ])ure Avliite breast and red-

dish back and under parts, spotted a-

bove AA'ith Aviiitish dots.

In a small side-canon is a large, Avhite

stump Avliich I once ascended to oi)en up

Avhat I supposed Avas a Flicker's dom-

eciie. On the w ay up I had tiu; i)k'asuru
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(?)of pullingMr.andMrs.Cal.ScreechOwl

off a set of four nearly incubated eggs,

and then tried for the Flicker's hole,

which turned out to be empty, as is us-

ually the case after a hard climb.

We must hurry on so we come to a

large tree where I usually put up for

dinner as there is a small chance for

clean water at this point. In this tree

Mr. Wilbur and I took a set of Ash-
throated Flycatcher's in '91, the nest be-

ing in a hollow snag twelve inches deep
and six inches in diameter, inside, and
was composed of fur and hair. I have
taken three eggs of the Sparrow Hawk
from this hollow, one of which was pure
white. Near this tree are two others

from which sets of Sparrow Hawk and
Red-shafted Flicker may be obtained,

that is, if you get there before the other
fellow. Just across from this, among
the brush, I took a nest which contained
four Road-runner eggs and three of the

Valley Partridge. The Partridge eggs
were fresh but two of the Road-runner's
were incubated. The nest was placed
about three feet from the ground and
evidently built by a Road-runner.
In coming home I usually come by an-

other canon which runs parallel with
this one. At the head of this smaller
canon I took three nests of the Califor-

nia Bush Tit in one day, two of which
contained six and the other five eggs.
The nests, which-'were composed of

bits of leaves and grass thickly lined
with feathers, were neatly tucked away
among the upper branches of sunflower
bushes.

Passing on down the canon we come
to a large bed of poison-oak and other
wild bushes. I was one time on my
knees under this thicket looking for a
Towhee's nest when on raising I nearly
upset a nest of the Least Vireo. This,
as j^ou may imagine, was a pleasant sur-

prise as they are by no means common-
ly met with in this locality. The nest
contained three fresh eggs and was su-

spended from the horizontal crotch of

a water-mootic bush. It was a neat

structure of bits of leaves and dry split

grass, lined with a few feathers. The
eggs were clear white, when blown,with

quite numerous spots of cinnamon most-

ly near the larger end and measured;
.68X.49, .70X.49, .66x.48 inches.

Still farther down the canon there

grows a box-elder bush with a large,

bulky nest in the top, from which I fish-

ed six eggs of the Road-runner last year.

We are now near the place where we
left the horse, so, if he has not gone

home without us, we are very glad to

have his company.
H. M. Hall,
Rivei'side, Cal.

JULY CONTEST.

Fifty-eight Judges.

Prize Winners and credits received

by each were as follows:

1. The Hummingbird in South Caro-

lina. 226

2. Birds Found Breeding in Bertie Co.,

N. C. 167

3. AQuawkTown. 152

4. A Few Notes on the Red-tailed

Hawk. 141

5. Sitta Canadensis in Montana. 55

Three other articles received from 28

to 54 credits each.

Ten Judges named the prize winning

articles—none, however their exact or-

der.

The winners were as follows:

1. No. 6.—Tom Fluornoy, Clinton,

la., 1,2,4,3,5.

2. No. 22—A. W. Baylis, Cedar Rap-

ids, la., 1,2,4,3,5.

8. No. 26—Clifton D.Howe, NcAvfane,

Vt., 1,3 2,4,5.

4. No. 9—Will de la Barre, Minnea-

polis, Minn., 3,1,3,4,5.

5. No, 12-N. G. VanDeWater, Gretna.

N. y., 2,1,3,4,5.

All prizes were mailed on Aug. 24th.

u
83

) ) is the publication number of

this OoLOGiST, and it was
mailed to subscribers on Sep.
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Fast Remioiscences-

The tirst impression made upon ones

memory by ornithological cliseovei'ies

are very apt to pi'ove most lasting.

Time will not erase these impress-

ions that have been so vividly made
and it is but an easy task to recall every

connected detail. Thus as I cast mj'^eyes

over the pages of my note-book, I can

easily recall the circumstances inscribed

therein.

It seems as but yesterday, when I

was strolling along the bank of that

little creek, I saw my tirst Scissor-tailed

Flycatcher. It was sitting on a small

willow bush, pluming its bright, beau-

tiful feathex-s, and I watched it until it

took wing and Hew away. Its beauty

was enhanced as I realized its I'ai'ety at

this latitude.

That first Crow's nest is still fresh in

my memoi'y too. How my old friend,

Frank, and I saw the nest in an oak on a

distant hill. Hov eagerly he climbed the

tall tree and after looking into the nest,

called out in an excited tone, "Oh Billy,

two eggs." Then I too had to climb

that tree and see those eggs in the nest.

With what pleasure it gave me to

pack those then precious eggs I shall

never forget.

In a small tray in my cal)inet, repos-

ing on the softest of cotton, is a set of

eggs of the Prairie Warbler marred by

the addition of one of the Cowbird.

Who would have thought tliat such a

dainty nest and eggs would have been

found in adusty field. Having occasion

to cross this field, I passed through a

few hazel bushes, and there in one

small Inish I espied the nest. How very

dainty the warl)Iier's eggs looked beside

that of the Cowbird. What cared I if

it was nearly dark and I ten miles from

home?
Then there are tho.se four delicate

white eggs finely speckled. What are

they? Why they are tho.se of the Bell's

Vireo, found one hot afternoon in an

exceedingly large pasture covered with

hazel brush. Were they easily found?
1 should say not, for it seems as

though I crawled over the whole pas-

ture on my hands and knees hunting
for the nest but without success, and
then as I was starting for home I fell

headlong over a stump, right in front

of it. Odd, wasn't it?

In the next tray to this set are the

eggs of a near relative, the Yellow-
throated Vireo, found iinder peculiar

circumstances. A find that I will not
soon forget was that of a Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher. True, it was not found
by myself but I was there when it was
taken. A nest so delicate and beauti-

ful in construction cannot help but ex-

cite the enthusiasm of a collector.

My acquaintance with the Loon was
made at its home in the north. I was
staying for a few days at a beautiful

northern lake, one summer not long

ago, and one cloudy night my curiosity

was aroused by a weird cry coming
from the lake. I could not place it as I

had never heard the like before, but I

was soon informed. Asking a 'native

about it I received a reply, "them's
Loons".

Does not every one remember his first

duck hunt? I can very well, and can
imagine that I am thei'e at this A-ery

moment right in the midst of the Blue-

Inlls, Coots and hosts of others. What
a delightful experience it is to l)e out

on a lake in the early morn among the

water fowl, before old Sol shows his

face.

Early attempts at taxidermy are not

soon to be forgotton, and mine are al-

waj'S Hashed to my mind Avhenever I

see a Blue Jay. The Jay was the vic-

tim when I started out for a sul)ject to

commence on, imt when I had finished,

he looked no uiore like a Jay.

Methlnks I taste frogs legs wlien I

look at those Red-wing's eggs, and can

see and hear the sun-fish jumping in

yon small lake. In future years, what
comfort we shall take in reviewing our
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journals, filled with numerous adven-

tures, finds and past experiences, that

have been recorded while we were
young and lusty for

"When Time, who steals our years away,
Shall steal our pleasures too,

The mem'ry of the past will stay
And half our joys renew."

W. E. LoucKs.
Peoria Ills.

Meeting of W. N. Y. Naturalists Association.

The meeting as given out out in Aug.
number will take place at Brockport, N.
Y., Thursday Oct. 6th, 1892, in Republic

Hall, 82 Main St. Business meeting

2.30 p. m.. Public meeting at 8 p. m., at

which exhibits of different specimens

Avill be made, and several original arti-

cles read. All interested in natural his-

tory are cordially invited to attend.

E. H. Short, Pres.

T. R. Taylor, Sec.

"World's Fair Notes.

Carl Hagenbeck, the celebrated Ger-
man collector and tamer of wild animals
is in Chicago to arrange for the exten-
sive zoological exhibit Avhich he will
make in Midway Plaisauce at the
World's Fair. He will exhibit lions, ti-

gers, panthers, leoj^ards, bears, monkeys
etc., in great numbers, and will show
the largest "happy family" ever seen.

The World's Fair Commission is en-
deavoring to locate twelve of the larg-
est trees in the State of New l''ork. ifp
to the present time only two notably
large trees have been found. If this
item attracts the notice of anj^one who
owns, or knows of a tree of unusual
size, and the person will communicate
with George T. Smith, No. 9, Niagara
Street, Bufialo, N. Y., giving the ap-
proximate size of the tree, the favor
will l)e appreciated by the World's
Fair Commissioners.

Owing to the illness of our mailing
clerk the credit number on address
label of this mouth's Oologist has not
been corrected. The proper nufiiber
showing when your subscription ex-

pires or has expired will be given on
the wrapper of next month's issue.

Prizes for Best Articles.

We have decided to give our patrons,
each month, five prizes. These prizes
are to be awarded to the five best arti-

cles appearing in the Oologist in which
the oft'ers are made.
For the five articles in this (Sep.) Ool-

ogist which are the most instructive,

valuable and interesting we shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound iu
boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of N. A. Birds in cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper.

4th prize—Vol, 1 ('84-'85) I^oung Ool-
ogist, bound in cloth.

5th prize—Vol. Ill and IV ('86-'87)

The Oologist, bound in cloth.

For the Sept. competition we will
give a similiar set of pi'izes.

The articles entering into competition
must contain at least one hundred
woi'ds and we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred words, unless
they fairly teem Avith very, A'ery inter-

esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," "rehashes," "Sparrow
stories" and articles of similiar nature
are not solicited and will rarelj" be
found "available."

THE JUDGES: To?* have been se-

lected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly

given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later

than Oct, IHth. Write on back of a
postal card tlie articles which you have
decided to l)e the mo.'^t vnltmbh, instruc-

tive and interesting in this numl)er of
Oologist and mail to us. Number the
articles in the order which you think
the prizes should be awaixled.
We also give our Judges five pi'izes,

one to each of the five whose decisions
are nearest the final award of prizes and
iu this months competition the Judgs
whose list of five articles is the nearest
the awardetl list, we Avill give a copy of
Davie's Key to the Nest and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. 2d and 3d each a
Book relating to Natural History, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt. 4th
and 5th each a set of Noddy. In case
of a tie, the earlist mailed list takes the
prize. Address

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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At Chicago the exhibit will be divided
into tifteeu groups. It will occupy a
room 88xG0 feet and the entire tioor

space is to be built up to represent a
natural landscape, with rocks, grass,

cacti, willows, quaking asp and natural
fir and evergreen ti'ees. On each side

of the wing will be built a tall cliff and
in between a valley with a running
stream of water, a lake and swamp.
On the back it is intended to have a
panoramic painting, continuing the ef-

fect of the scenery of the foreground
and giving distance to the scene. Each
group of animals will be placed among
surroundings imitative of their native
haunts; the moose will be seen in nat-

ural positions in the swamp; the goats
and sheep on the rocky cliffs, and the
buffalo on a l)Urt"alo grass })rairie. One
feature of the exhibit will be "Com-
anche," General Custer's famous war
hor.se, that has been mounted by the
Professor A^ithin the last year.

(H* What $1 will bring when sent to (j\i

m C. L. FREEMAN. Chadron. Neb. ^
rPhotograph of -Wounded Knee" Hattlfield.

1
•• • Burial of the Dead after Battle.

1
'• '• Beef Issue at Pine Kidf^e.

1
" " Chief Red Cloud or BloodyHand

Or for ¥2 I will send the above Collection and
1 Photograph of Red Cloud's House.
1 ". • Chief Sitting Bull.
1

'• ' Three Ho.stile Chiefs.
IJ'air of genuine Sioux moccMSins.
Catalogue of Indian Relics and Photographs

sent foi- a cent gtamp. C. L. FREEMAN. Je-^t

ALEKIATOR EGGS wanted in hundred or
thousand lots. Must be first-class, side blown.
Write stating quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hundred snake eggs. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

THE RIPAN.S TABULES reKulato the stomach,
livor luid bou tls, purify tbe blood, are plecia-

ant to take, sjif•» ami alway s elteclual. A reliable

rcmody lor liilioUfiK-ss, JiloUbes oa the Face,
Bright's In.siJi.sc, Catan-h, Colic, Constipation,
Chjouic Liiairhna. Cliiouic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betic'!, lii.sonirii.ll Stouiach, Dizziuess, liytuiitery.

Dyspepsia, IJzi.ina, Flatulence, leiiinle Com-
plaints. I'Vul liieatli, Heaclacliu, llcartbuin. Hives,
Jauiulico. KiiJuey Coiiiplauit.s, Liver Troubles,

LoHS of Ai)petite, Menial liepres.sioii, Nausea,
«. . ^ ^ I - 1... .V. .^^._^^^^^.—_—-. 1-.. ;..r..t Ttirrfio-Kettle IJxsh,

tion, l'imi)les,

to the Head,
plexion, Salt
Head, Scrof-
ache, Skin Di.s-

Stomach.Tired
Liver, Vlcers,
and everj" oth-
er disr.'i-r tliat

impun- M 1 or .a failu

I'ainful Diges-
Kush of lilood
^' a 1 1 o w Coin-
Uluum, Scald
ula.Sick Head-
can e ft , .S o u r
Feelint'.Torpid
Wa t e r Brash
er tyniptom
r cfuUs from

projxr perform-
,v, in th( ,,. , . , -

" fuTiftions by the Ftoniarli. liver and
intr^tiiiLci. I'lTsons piven to over-eat iiiK are ben-
cnted by takiiik'ono tnbule after earh meal. A
Continuedii.se of the BipansTabules is the mirest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing th.at can be injuriou.s to the most deli-

cate. 1 (rro.s.^ :>•.;, 1-2 (.toss i»I.2'i, 1-1 (rross 75c.,

1-U trro.'is 15 cents. S<nt bv mail postage paid.
Address THE BIPANS CIIEJIICAL COMPANY,
P. V. Box 672. New York.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $1.00
Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GR.E1ANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

BIRD CUTS.
An illustrated price-list of Electrotj'pes of

Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, circTilars, etc. Engraving to oi,
der. H. A. CARHART, SjTacuse, N. Y.

Birds Mammal Skins and Eggs

All specimens carefully prepared and
with full data.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W' Price List for Stamp.

THADDEUS SURBER,
Je6t "White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

.CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Eggs. Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
niologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
eiiny in all Branches of the art. Gold fish and
aciuarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR
Madison, Wis.

Excursion Club to Attend the "World's Fair.

If j'ou have any desire to visit the
"World'.s Fair at Chicaojo, bear in mind
that the United World'.s Exposition Co.
is a sound orffani/ation, with ample
capital to fulfil their promi.ses. Ihe
company sells tickets on the installment
plan, rehinding all l)Ut lirst payment if

you fail to ^o, a])p.ly to United World's
Fair E.xposition Co!, N. E. Dep't, 408
E.xchange B'ld'g, Boston, Mass.
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JUST OUT! aUJLY. '

The Standard Catalogue

-OF-

North Amorican Birds Effis

—COMPILED BY

—

F^RANK H. L.ATTIM

—ASSISTED BY

—

Capt. Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and
Capt. B. F. Goss.

It gives the Common and Scientific name of every North American

Bird according to the A. O. U. Nomenclature. It also gives the A. O.

U. Numbers as well as those of both Coues' and Kidgeway, and last but

not least it gives the value of eggs of nearly every species, over one hun-

dred of which never appeared on any printed list before.

It is not a personal catalogue of any one Dealer or Collector, as there

is not a Collector in the entire World who has or could furnish all the

species whose values are given, and there is not a Dealer who could fur-

nish over, from 50 to 75 per cent of the species priced.

The Catalogue is printed on extra quality of paper and contains 53

pages, size 3^x5^ in.

Price 35 cents per copy. 3 copies for $1.00.

TESTIMONIALS.

"It Is very neat and will prove a great con- "It's a little dandy, best I ever saw, nave
venlence to collectors as a standard of value." — looked It all over very carefully and think you
J. PAKKER NOKKIS. have the prlces'well regulated. " -K. B. MATHES,
"In nearly all cases the prices given are about Chicago.

What they should be." - CAPT. CHAS. E. BEN- wANTED.-2d hand copies of either "Cmies'
^^" Key" or "Ridgway's Manual" will give cash or
"Am immensely pleased with it, the prices exchange. Write stating condition, edition,

are equitably compiled,"—"J. M. W.") C, L. and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
RaWSON), Norwich, conn. N Y



iI0[liS3I.<
p0/7-"vV^^7*^7":

'^^^a^^ Monthly. "^fJ^ 50c. per Year. ^^^'

VOL. IX. ALBION, N. Y., OCT., 1893. NO. 10

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aimouncc'iiients. 'Wants,' 'Exclianffes" "For Sales." Inserr.wl In this departmeDf
for .'".dc per .^T words. Notices over 3.5 wonls, charged at the rate ot cue cent per each additional
word. No notice In.serted for less tliiri .50c. Terins, ca.sn with order.

Strlctlj- First-class specimens will be accepted In puvrnent at one-half list rates.
'•DKAi,ERS"can use these columns at Keijulur Aclrerdsinr/ rates, onli/.
E.xchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for -Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

ALL future trausactionsin Birds Eggs should
be and witu "Lattin" wumf be based on the pric-
es given in the "New Standard Catalogue."

TO EXCHANGE. First class eggs in sets
to exchange for same. Send lists. VV. A. OLD-
FIELD. Port Sanilac. Mich.

FIRST CLASS singles, and sets with origi-
nal nest-*, to exchange for sets with original
nests, manv common ones wantel. Write. C.
S. BUTTERS, m Merrimack St., Haverhill,
Mass.

FOR SALE. -Bald Eagle 18 mouths old ffrst

class conilitiou and healthy; price ten dollars.
A. J. MILLER. Frankfort, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE:—Forty "Once a Week."
newspapers and fortj* "Once a Week" library
books, for eggs in singles which I have not got.
WILLIE ALLEN, Lock Box !. Medina, N. Y.

FOR SALE or exchange:—Compound micro-
scope Acme No. 5; two eye-pieces; two objec-
tives ; power •.^r>-.5(X) di'imeters ; cleir field ; near-
ly new. Write for particulars. W. T. SUAW.
Bozeman. Mont.

EXCHANGE:—Nicely stuffed specimens A.
O. U. IS»4. All. sm. without stand.s. Also one
first class s.,in of No. 144 and two of 201.
Make otters. MYRON J. PARSONS. Mt. Tom,
Ma.ss.

I HAVE 1st class sets to exchange for same,
and 1st class skins. Send lists. EDWARD
WALL.Box ITJi.SanBernardno. California.

WILD MEXICAN POTATOES:—In lots of
50 to exchange for eggs, shells. Indian relics,
curios and minerals. Make offers. A. R. OG-
DEN. Brocton, N. Y.

A COLLFX'TION of stamps valued at iHO.OO.
Would lik" to exchange for camera or kodak
or -ell for value. Write to C. C. RENsJHAW,
Boyce. Va.

WILL EXCHANGE copies (new) life of
Cleveland for books, on Oologj' and Ornitholo-
gy preferred. A few eggs to exchange. GEO.
M. COULTER, Balleyvllle, Kan.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
be and with "Lattin" mn^l be based on the pric-
es given in the N-^w "St indard Catalogue."

WANTED:—A nair of opera glasses and Ind-
ian relics. Will give foreign and United
States stamps, books and papers for them.
Send for list E. T. JOHNSON, 104- Coert St..
Memphis,Tenn.

WANTED.—Good opera or field erlass, also
boxing gloves. JAMES E. MALLORY, Bald-
win, Kan.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fossils and minerals to
exchange for same or deer, elk and buffalo
horns in rough, also good exchange-: given for
microscope or opera glasses. MORTON CUL-
VER. La Salle, Ills.

NOTICE.—On account of my going abroad I
offer my coll«>ction of Mounted Birds, skins,
eggs, minerals et-c. for sale at bottom prices.
Send for list. All must go. D. FRANK KEL-
LER, Reading, Pa.

I HAVE a number of miscellaneous articles,
magazines, minerals, fossils, birds' eggs, glass
eyes for mounted bi'-ds. curiosties stamrs etc.
TO exchange for birds" clclts. Write for lists,

all answered. R. C, WOODIIOUSE. \Zb West
as St.. New York City.

MRS. JAS. E. TAN.NTER, 17 Lincoln Av.«,.
Coriland. N. Y. has a glass shade cone 20 in.
tall by 1-' in. wide, that she would like to dis-
pose of for best offer. A local parch; ser pre-
ferred.

EXCHANGE.— Insects. Cocoons, Beleifoma
Griifii/ii (gigaiuic water bug) and many others,
in large or small quantities for sale or to ex-
change for coleo))tera. books, ciu'ios etc. PAUL
VAN RIPER. Ciu-ators St., Joe Valley Chapter
A. A.,Nlles, Mich.

t''OR SALE or excnange:—Complete blow-
pipe analysis outllt, incindlng chemical rea-
gents and books to enable one to readilv name
any animal ; comi)lete in ch rry stained case
Write for particulars. WM. B. FRANKE.
Bozeman, Montana.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continned.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs sthoukl

he and witli "Lattin"' must be based on the pric-

es given in the New "Standard Catalague."

WANTED.—To sell or trade a ST.OO collection
of fossiH and curiosities. Also Rmgrya ariet-

na fossils, under 10, 10c. each; over 10, 7c. each:
over 2t>. 5c. each. Anv quantity- For next 30
days only. WILLIAM M. THORNTON, 1501

Colorado St, Austin. Texas.

COLLECTORS:—I have fancy pigeons, tri-

pod camera, stamps, 600 U. S. and foreign
coins, taxidermist's instruments, butterflies
and bugs, for sale or exchange. Will exchange
for geological .specimens, 1st class eggs. Indian
relics T,nd arrow points, will give 100 for-
eign stamps for every mineral or arrow point
Pent me. All letters answered. Corre.spon-
dence invited. V. F. MUELLER, »46 Ninth
Street. Milwaukee. Wis.

WANTED.—Cou-^s' Key, flexible binding pre-
fi^rred, also any other standard works on
American ornithology. State co-iditiou and
edition. Will give cash. All answered. N.
G. BUXTON, Encina Hall, L. S. J. U., Palo
Alto. Cal.

SETS of Common and King Eider Duck's
e?gs for butterflies. Correspoadeace solicited
with lepidopterists. especially from the West,
South and Northwest. Perfect specimens only.
LEVI W. MS-VaiilL. Rjiiia;, Penna.

F03 EXCHAN'j'-i^.-New s-^lf-inking press,
TOO Agricultural. School Smithsonian. Geologi-
cal (all states)i'eporcs and statistics,very cheap,
land corals, cigarette pictures, new striking
"bag (Spuildiug), Tndia'i clubs, etc. etc. Want-
ed, Indian relics, eggs and curiosities. JOHN
W. MYKRANTZ, A-<hland, Ohio.

FOR EXCAANGE.—1 pair gray squirrels and
cage, also a few volumes of N itur.il History
papers for. tirst cl iss bir I skins and eggs in
sets. ARTHUR W. BROCKWAY, HadljTne,
Conn.

ON APf'ROVAL.— Vrrowpoints sent on ap-
proval. Send reference and receive assort-
ment for selection. Fos.sils— 10 varieties for .50

CCS. or IS for 81.00. H. E. BROCK. Mason City,
Iowa.

I HAVE a quantity of petrified wood from
the petrified forest of Colorado, to exchange
for curios and U. S. Fractional Currency in
good condition. WILL D.WALTMAN.18 South
Wahsatch Ave.. Colorado Springs. Col.

FINE SPECIMENS Of Chalchdony. also
sample copies of Oological papers to exchange
for 1st class sets, or sets for sets. PERCY G.
BOURNE. 130 Merrimack St., Haverhill Mass.

I HAVE to exchange several volumes of the
Argosy. Golden Days. Golden Hours and Good
News for the best offer of Natural Histoiy
specimens or curi<isities. Write for particu-
lars. ORA W. KNIGHT, Bangor, Maine.

WANTED IM.MEDIATELY:—Live birds,
such as ca'iaries. fancy pigeons and especially
quail and parti'idge: also small animals such
as s^ iirr!'=!. fei'rets. wj n-jls r iboits etc. ; also
eggs in fir^t class S'lts. moths, butterflies and
live coccoons. for which we off^r eggs in tirst
class sets and sinirles. moths, butterflies and
live coccoons and for exceptionally good offers.
cash. All letters answered. ORA'W. K.VIGHT
or R. A. POMROY, Unngor, Maine.

ALL fut-ire t- ansa-'tions in Birds Eggs should
be and with "La'tin'" /inisf be ba ed on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalogue."

ALLIGATOR EGGS wanted in hundred or
thousand lot s. Must be flrst-class. side blown.
Write stating quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hundred snake eggs. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion. N. Y.

GOOD FOREIGN and U. S. stamps to ex-
change f<n' same, or for eggs. A printing press
and outfit, and bicycle for sale. D. TODD
MAY. East Akron. O.

LOOK.— I >'ave a 38 cal. shot gun. for collect-
ing, also one hundred brass shells and one wad
cutter and recjipper for it. A "Cones' Key to
N. A. Birds" latest edition, nearly new. Mount-
ed deer head, woodchuck, grey squirrel, pin-
tail and les>er scanp duck. Over one hundred
and fifty first class tard skins. Will .sell above
goods for cash, ch^ap. and will exchange for a
pair of fine canaries, or a fine field glass or tel-

escope. Write for list of skins. All letters
answered. W. R. BIRD, M<ison City, Iowa.

NOTICE.—I have a nice list of tine flrst-class
sets with full data, which I am desirous of ex-
changing for same. Collectors desiring to ex-
change please send list and receive mine.
L. J. DRENNAN, New Sharon. Iowa.

Ornithological Books. Papers, Bench aud
Hand Vices. Scalpels. Spring Forceps, etc., to
exchange for Painters or Carpenters tools or
books. W. INGRAM. Odin, 111.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Sets 373 1-5 1-4 3-3, 325
2-2. 337 1-3 3-2 1-1, 368 1-2, 731 1-7. 610 2-1. 400 1 4.

:^94 1-1. 289 1-4 and many others as d'sirable.
Send list and rec- ive ours. WILLIAMSON &
CHAD WICK, Loring. Kansas.

WILL SELL as pets. 3 tame coons 5 months
old. one male and two females. Taken when
very young. Perfectly tame. Can handle.
Price $1.5. ^CLIFTON D. HOWE, Newfane, Vt.

WANTED. Insects, mounted birds and
mammals, minerals, fossils, eggs and shells can
offer for same Breech Loading Air Rifle, pam-
phlets, minerals, curios. 22 cal. Double Acfion
Revolver and eggs W. F. MOUNTAIN. 3tj8

William St. East Orange, N. J.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A silver plated B flat
coi-net with gold plated mouth piece. Exchange
value $r5. ALso a Flubert Rifle and a collection
of single eggs, 250 dift^rent kinds. W 11 ex-
change the above for fli-s*-class mounted birds.
Any one sending lists of birds, please state sex.
E. L. HALEY, Box 214. Ptillips. Maine.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertising
space in the Ooi-ogist, and for extra good
offers anything I offer for sale or possibly CASH
for Ui'st-class Indian Relics, or for new or 2d
hand books in Natural History, in good Con-
dition, ornithology or oology preferred—a set
of the "Natural H'story of New York" and
copies of "Cones' Kev" especially desired.
FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

I HAVE "Footprints of the World's History.'
?(e(t', cloth bound, cost $3 . to exchange for good
pair of climbing irons. L. C . BLANTON, New-
berry, S. C.

WANTED.—2d hand copies of either "Cones'
Key" or Ridgway's Manual' 'will give cash or
exchange. Write .stating condit'on. edition.
and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.
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The History and Mystery of Jacob Potter, Jr-

"Jake" was a yoiiug Barred Owl who
lived a short but eventful life at the

noaie of Wni. C. Cooniles, in Clement

Co., Ohio.

On the 9th of May, a gentleman, Mr.

Jacob Potter, while hunting in a pieee

of wet woodland described in "Notes

from Southwestern Ohio" in the March,
'92 OoLOGisT, flushed au owl from a

hollow beech, near which a small

Barred Owl had been killed, two days

before. He lired at it, as it left the hole

but secured nothing but feathers.

The writer was visiting at that time.

at the home of the above mentioned W,
C Cooniles, and being informed of the

occurrence by Mr. Potter, went with

him and Mr. Coomles's two sons to the

tree. .It was a large beech, with a long

slit in the south side, about fifteen feet

from the ground. The writer immedi-

ately ascended, and found tucked in a

corner of tlie hole, a curious ball, or

rather mass of grey and brown down,

and brown eyes aud blue pupils. He
was lifted out, and as it was a rathei

long drop, his feet were lied to the end

of a long neck-tie, and thus, snapping

and hissing, he was lowered to the hands

of the persons below.

After sitting in a hat at tlie base of a

tree while other holes were investigated

for the old Ijird, he was taken home,

aud placed in an artiffcial nest on a bar-

rel top, with two young lled-tails, taken

two days liefore.

Here his bal)y eyes and steady gaze,

his downy covering and fuzzy feet soon

won the affection of all who saw him;

and he was more petted than were the

Hawks.
He soon began, when hungry, to utter

a long, strained-out "squcc," strongly

cmphasi.scil at the end. Afterward

when hungry, this was repeated so con-

tinually as to be quite annoying.

His primaries, when he w'as taken,

were half an inch long. After eating

about his weight daily of all manner of

tlesh till the 13th of May, he began to

be conscious of their size, and would
often stand on the edge of the barrel

and flap his wings vigorously'. I have

neglected to mention the fact, that from

the day he was placed in the barrel until

our acquaintance with him ceased, he

had a way of twisting his head, or rath-

er turning an invisible crank Avith it,

now one way and now the other, in a

most ludicrous manner, when looking

at objects, and this was kept up until

his history closed.

A few days after the 13th, he was
placed on the floor a few times daily,

whei'e he would drink and wade in a

pan, and run and jump around, flapping

his wings, in an edeavor to fly; aud

soon grew courageous enough to jump
and sail from the barrel. Tiien he

climbed upon an old hammock, and go-

ing to the highest part, stared aud

"sqtieed" for hours.

It was at this time that I closed my
visit; but full accounts were sent me of

his doings.

A day or two after I left, lie was found

sitting on top of the stove-pipe, where

it entered the wall, and then he ven-

tured out-doors, and was immediately

surrounded by a uoi.sy crowd of martins

robins, cat-birds, etc., who made him

twist and stare, but did not hurt him,

and he took up his abode in a large ma-

ple near the house.

Here he stayed for several days and re-

fused to comedown, aiul my cousin was

compelled to carry his food up to him ;

but growing tired of this, and (juit, and

at length Jake, very iunigry, appeared
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at the woodshed and i-eceived his break-

fast, and continued to do so afterward.

One evening as Jake sat in his tree, a

Screech Owl attacked him and had

quite a battle; Jake being at this time

about twice the size of a Screech Owl,

but still a mere baby. The battle was

decided a draw, and the Screech Owl
withdrew, but appeared the next even-

ing, and, after a desperate battle in air,

they fell crashing through the branches.

All was then silent; my cousin called,

"Oh, Jake, where are you?" "Sqnee,

squee, squce" came out from the dark-

ness, and the Screech Owl, after screech-

ing around awhile, left in disgust.

Jake now grew friendly, and took to

riding about on people's heads, and to

playing with the yellow dog, dragging

his wings on the ground and rushing at

him, while the dog enjoyed it as much
a,s Jake.

Jake about this time began to drop

suddenly upon persons' heads, and find-

ing that young ladies and children

screamed at his approach, he became

quite troublesome, and delighted to ap-

pear at unexpected times and to fright-

en them as much as possible. He also

attacked a small chicken, and devoured

it, when unusually hungry.

This was the early part of Jake's his-

tory. Now comes the mystery. One
day in September, Jake, after having

gone hungry for several days, turned

up missing. He was not heard of for

two weeks, and then he was heard hoot-

ing, by a farmer, who was well acquaint-

with him. The farmer called him and

he came a lit on a stump, and twisted

his head at him, and, after further call-

ing, flew up and knocked ol¥ the farm-

er's hat and then left.

That was in September.

One day in December, my cousin be-

ing in a neighboring village, heai'd an
old gentleman telling aljout an incident

which occurred on his farm, then occu-

pied by a tenant.

Some time in October his chickens

disappeared, one by one, until twenty

were killed. He (the tenant) was much
puzzled, and at a loss to account for

their disappear;iuce, till one day a large

owl appeared in the yard, and flew at a

little girl, and on the farmers attacking

it with a club, it tore a hole in his ear.

The next day it appeai-ed again, and
was promptly shot by the angered far-

mer-

We have no means of knowing to a

certainty that this was Jake, but think

from his actions and the direction of his

travels that it must have been him. Al-

though he possessed many faults, his

owners still remember him with kindly

sorrow, and desii'e to pass a tribute to

his memory, in this article, which, un-

fortunately, has been written in so pro-

lix a manner that it appears to be in a

condition similar to which Jake's stom-

ach was for daj's at a time, namely

there is but little in it.

Falco,
Montgomer}', O.

A Day in the Field.

Saturday, June 11th, 1892, Avas one of

those days in the lattei'part of spring,

which are made beautiful by a deep
blue skj' overhead, green fields spangled

with butter cups and daises, and every

bush and tree tilled to overflowing with

sweet songsters, whose voices and flit-

ting forms are a never ceasing source of

delight to every lover of nature.

"Old Sol" had risen long ago, before

we, after packing up a slight luncheon

and donning our old clothes, made a

"bee line" for the nearest woods.

Our ears, while walking through the

charming bit of woodland, were contin-

ually saluted with the songs of Red-

starts, Black and White Warblers, Oven
birds, Grosbeaks, Scai'letTanagers, and
Wilson's Thrushes; while apparently

far ofl:" in the distance someone is heard

calling "Bob White, Bob White," and
immediately overhead, from the throat
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of a Quaker clad little fellow, who sits

with (Iroopiug wiugsaud tail, comes the

plainjive notes oi pe-a-wce, pe-awee.

Our first find was a Redstart's nest

containing twu fresh eggs, next a Wil-

son's Thrush with four, and a Black

billed Cuckoo's with Ave eggs. Then
followed several nests of the same spe-

cies and others of like catalogue value.

While we were traversing a small

wooded swamp, trying all the while to

dodge the attaks of numberless mosqui-

toes, and to keep our feet from sinking

in the black and treacherous looking

mud, I caught sight of what, at first

sight, 1 supposed to be a Redstart's nest

placed on the ueai'ly horizontal branch

of an elm tree about thirty feet from

the ground on investigation the nest,

which was admirably concealed, was
fo4ind to contain four incul)ated eggs.

These did not look like the majority of

Redstart's eggs which we had seen, so

on the strength that it might be some-

thing rare, we hung around for some
time to see if we could get a glimpse of

the owner. At last our patience was
rewarded by, seeing a small bird slip qui-

etly on the nest. On attempting to climb

up again she Hew off and darted down
to within a few feet of us. where she

alighted on a small twig, thus giving us

ample opportunity to identify her as a

female Black-throated Green Warbler.

Leaving the nest and eggs to be col-

lected on our way home, we struck off

through the neighiwringpiues to an ap-

l)le orchard where two weeks before a

female Ruby-throat had ijeen s(^en loit-

ering among the apple I)lossoms. We
had advanced about half way through

the Orchard without linding anything

beyond two nests of the Rcdej'ed Vireo,

when our advance was suddenly check-

ed by the humming sound made by mi-

nute wings. We quietly settled down
iuto the deep grass and proceeded to

follow the movemcnis of Mrs. Ruby-

throat. She llew about for some time,

and then alighted on a dead twig wliere

she i)roceeded to make her toilet. Af-

ter she had completed her ablutions
^he suddenly left her perch, darted into

the air and after hovering over us, seem-
ingly to discover whether we had any
designs upon her home or not, she al-

most as quick as a Hash, darted under
the spreading branches of an apple tree,

and after ])oising for the space of half a
second, settled down upon her lichen-

covered home.

Few collectors need a description of

the nest or eggs of the Ruby-throated

Hummingbird, and so I will not attempt

a description of my find, but I must say

that although I have in the course of

my wanderings over field and wood-
loud, found several of these beautiful

fairy like structures yet the feeling of

exultation is just as strong and ever}'

newly found nest seems to be more
beautiful than all its predecessors.

By this time we felt thoi'oughly satis-

lied with ouv days success, and although

regardless of the fact that we had not

eaten our lunch, we set out for home,

and were soon enjoying all the discom-

foi'ts of a "cold dinner."

On visiting the situation of the Ruby-

throat's nest two weeks later, another

nest was discovered in the process of

construction, in the same tree and with-

in a yard of the old nest. This nest was

never fully completed, possibly on ac-

count of the heavy rains which came

the next week.

Walteu C. Jone-s,

Bradford, Mass.

The Genus Thryothorus-

Tliryolhorus Uulovician us

Tliryutkonis bewickii.

The genus Thryothorus in North

American ornithology embraces two

species, Thryothorus ludoviciamis, and

Thryothorus bewickii, commonly known

as the Carolina and Bcnvick's Wrens.

Tiie habitat of tln' lirst is in the south
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it being rare or local morth of the Ohio

river, and is uot common even in Ken-

tucky, but as you go south it becomes

more abundant, and in Louisiana it is

one of the most common birds. Here

you can hear the Carolina Wren singing

eveiywhere from house tops, from the

bush and briar, one bird seeming to an-

swer the other in singing.

It is a resident in the south, and

about the beginning of Mai'ch the

breeding season begins: Eggs may be

found in the latter part of March, or in

April, and as late as July, showing fhat

two and even three broods are raised in

a season. The nest is placed indiscrim-

inately in houses, hedges, tin cans, gut-

ters, or anywhere. My first set for 1892

of this species was taken April 8th, the

nest being wedged between a drooping

shingle and the roof, on the inside of an

old cabin. The nest was composed of

fine and coarse grasses, corn leaves and

shucks, and leaves, and warmly lined

with feathers and horse hair.

Al)out this time an article came out

in the Oologist referring to the Caro-

lina Wren's fondness for building in ar-

tificial nests such as tin cans, boxes, etc.

The writer stated that he had taken sev-

eral sets from tin cans that he had plac-

ed in various situations. I determined

to try the experiment myself, so seeing

an old milk can lying near a deserted

cabin frequented by the wrens, I put it

up, and awaited the result.

About two weeks afterward I visited

my can, and to my delight a bird flew

out, which I at once recognized as the

wren

.

Putting my hand in the nest, I drew
out five pretty eggs, which subsequent-

ly pi'oved to be fresh.

The industrious birds had completely

filled the can, a rather large one, with

the usual material, leaving only

a small cavity for the eggs.

Another set of five was taken from
l)ehind a board nailed to a post of an
old house, and several others in similar

situations.

Much has l^een written about the song-

of the Carolina Wren, and it surely de-

serves all that has been said al)0ut it.

Its notes are remarkably sweet and loud

for so small a bird, and in some of their

variations greatly resemble the song of

the Cardinal, though lacking in volume
and mellowness.

The eggs of this Wren are from four

to six in number, lightly specked with

dots of reddish brown. The average

size is about .73 x.60.

The second member of the gcuus. the

Bewick's Wren is a smaller and plainer

bird than the above. Its habitat is from
the Alleghanies across the Mississippi

Valley to the plains. It is tolerably

abundant here, and I have fortunately

been able to obserAe many of its habits.

The mating season begins in th&

latter part of March and eggs may Ue
found by the middle of April. Sometimes

they lay a second set as I have taken

eggs as late as July 8th.

The nest, like that of the Carolina

Wren, is built almost anywhere, but of-

ten differs in construction. Sometimes

a nest will be built like that of the Car-

olina Wren, but such are rare, the typi-

cal nest being of large twigs, as large

as those used by the Robin, and almost

destitute of lining. A nest such as I

have described is above the porch of our

house, and has been occupied for near-

ly ten years by a family of these Wrens.

Another nest which is exactly like the

above in construction, and has been

occupied for an equal length of time,

is on a small shelf over the door of

an outhouse. Although people pass

within a foot of these nests all the time

the Wrens beyond scolding now and then

never seem to i e disturbed and gener«

ally raise their broods in peace.

A habit [ noticed in connection with

these Wrens is .similar to one possessed

by their cousins, the Long-billed Marsh

Wrens {Cistrothorus pabistris); namely:

that the male, in the exuberance of the

nesting spirit, builds a small nest of his
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own close to that on which the female

is sittinor, and thus amuses himself

while waiting for the young to hatch.

Generallj- he seems dissatistied with it

and pulls it to pieces many times befoi-e

he gets it to his liking. I have noticej.1

this habit only with the Wrens over the

porch and in the outhouse, not having

had opportunities for observing others.

The food of this Wren is mostly of

grubs found in wood, and cater})ilhu's,

which it gathers with great dexterity.

After the young are able to fly, they

follow their parents on a tour around

the neighl)oring fences, the old ones

feeding them all the while, like a familj'

of Vireos.

The Bewick'^s Wren lays from four to

seven eggs, very similar to those of the

Carolina Wren except in point of size,

the average size of the Bewick's Wren
being about .64x.51, the Cai'olina, as be-

fore stated about .73x.60.

The eggs ai"e white spotted with red-

dish brown, forming a thin wreath at

the larger end. In comparing the two

birds we .see a great manj' points of sim-

ilai-itj-, the long curved bill, the bluish

line over the eye and the long, barred

tail being common to both species.

The song of the Bewick's Wren cer-

tainly deserves attention. He is a cheer-

ful songster, and in mj' opinion is fully

the equal of his much vaunted brother,

the Carolina Wren. He sings the whole

day long in the nesting season, and

every time he brings a worm to his pa-

tient mate, h(! flies to a branch of the

nearest tree, and pours forth a song of

gladness and rejoicing.

"TlIRYOTIIOUUS."

H. B. B.

Christian Co., Ky.

The Califoroian Bush-Tit.

Paaltriparus minimus californiru^.

Along toward^ the end of our chi ek-

ing lists we come to a numljcr 74:ia, the

Californian Bush or Least Tit. During

the past season I have found, in them,

a very interesting study, often watching

them for hours as they busied themselves

in the construction of their homes. Beau-

tiful homes they are too. Hanging from

the extremity of some swaying live-oak

branch, rocked by the breeze, and se-

cure from depredation, the home of the

Bush-Tit is indeed one to be proud of.

Ami fully conscious is the owner of its

value, for he ahvaj's, very indiscreetly

chirps and chatters and makes a great

fuss as soon as you approach the tree

which contains his nest.

The nest is generally situated in a live-

oak tree near water, althougli I have

found nests ill gum, pepper and popular

trees at soui'' distance from the creek.

One day in March I took a walk along a

creek with a friend and we found about

a dozen nests in three or four hours.

Two were in eucalyptus trees and the

rest of them were in live oaks and the

most of them contained seven fresh eggs,

though one or two sets of six were taken

and several nests found with but one

egg in.

The birds are pretty well distributed

over the state and remain with us near-

ly all the season. Quite frequently they

lay two sets in a season or even more

when circumstances compel them to.

One nest that came under my obser-

vation was built in the last of February

in a pepper tree right over the sidewalk

and a set of six eggs were taken from it.

Immediately afterwards the foolish

birds commenced Jthe construction of

another nest in the tree next to the one

in wliich the first hail been. I thought

I would leave them rear their young in

peace this time, l)iit some one else

thought dilferently and the second nest

went the way of the lirst.

The little fellows did not seem at all

discouraged at this however but inirae-

dialely rei)aired to a ])oplai' tree aljout

20 yards distant and soon hatl tin; third

nest complettnl and six eggs laid and
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things wt'veprogiTFsingtine]}", but alas!

like some iinforluuate men, they seem-

ed doomed and nest No. 3 followed in

Ihe steps of its predecessois. Whether

they laid a fourth set or not I do not

know but sincerely hope if they did, that

they were left unmolested.

The nest is a beautiful structure often

being made almost entirely of willow

down with perhaps a little moss and li-

chens and a few cobwebs mixed in, and

being invariably lined with down and

small feathers. The bird itself is one of

our smallest and plainest, the main

color being brown with alighter hue on

the under parts.

The egg is perfectly white, slightly

larger than a hummingbird's, and some-

what conical in shape. Seven is an

average set though they sometimes lay

but live and rarely as many as eight.

My greatest pleas lU'e has been in

watching them in tlie construction of

their nests. Lying Hat upon my back

under a poplar tree one afternoon, I

watched a pair that were building there

and enjoyed mj'self immensely for some
time. The nest, when first discovered

was about half liuished and T had hard-

ly seated myself when the old birds ar-

rived. They were much troubled by

my presence, in their excitement drop-

ping the cargo of moss which they had
brought with them, hopping nervously

about from twig to twig and keeping

up an excited chatter for some time.

But linding that I was not disposed to

remove myself, they gi'adually, by a

few successive hops fro^n twig to twig,

approached the nest. Finally -the fe-

male made bold to hop in at- the top

while the male left to procure more
material.

The nest now began to cut up strange

antics, jumping up and down and sway-

ing fi-om side to side. It was quite ev-

ident that my little friend on the inside

was exciting herself rcmark:il)ly. Soon
her mate arrived with fresh material

:n the .'•liiipe of a few .-mail feathers

from a neighboring poultry yard, and
the two went inside and wove the feath-

ers into the bottom of the nest.

Thus they worked all the afternoon,

always busy and everutteriug their low

contented chit, chit, at intervals of a feAV

seconds. A few days later and I re-

turned to see how things wei'e progres-

sing, but, as I said before, alas! the

cruel hand of man had destroyed all

the labor of a few days before. I say

the hand of man, though I strongly

suspect that the hand Avhich accomplish-

ed the work belonged to a man of very

tender years, as is too often the case.

Volumes could be written concerning

these interesting multum i7i par vi, if I

may use that expression, but I I'efrain

from further expatiating on their merits.

Wilfred H, Osgood.
San Jose. Cal.

A Ramble in May.

It was a delightful May morning, a

morning when the aroma of the woods
seems to penetrate even the busy, bust-

ling city, and invite a ramble in the

mossy depths whence it comes.

Such a temptation was not to be re-

sisted. So gathering together my col-

lecting utensils, I boarded a W. S. & B.

railroad train, and was soon landed in

the pleasant little village of Fi'ankfort

with its back ground of prettily wooded
hills.

Leaving the depot I started up the

bank of a little stream, which came
rippling down from the hills, stai'tling

the Spotted Sandpipers, and noticing

several of their nests.

A ])air of Rough-winged Swallows

were Hying up and down the stream,

and after a vigorous search, the nest

was located in the side of the bank.

The opening to the nest was verj' round

and deep, somewhat similar to a King-

fisher's burrow, which has been the case

in all of these nests of my collecting,

and forms a distinguishing mark when
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found in company with Sand Swallow's

nests, which may be deep, but almost

invariably have eliptical openings.

Securing the live pure while eggs it

contained, after a tiresome dig, I enter-

ed a small grove where the lisping dittj'

of the Redstart proclaimed the uearliy

presence of a nest, refusing the inces-

sant challenge of the Maryland Yellow-

throat to "tnc.'cle nii" "tackle ?He," and

espied a flimsy platform of twigs, where-

on was seated a Rose-breasied (Jros-

beak, called by the natives, "Red heart,"

which recalled to my mind the story of

the henpecked hulib}'^ taking care of the

children while his wife went calling.

Packing away this set of three eggs, I

went on to a small sapling whei'e I saw

the trim little nest of the Redstart, its

owner seeming rather more distressed

than houoi-ed at my presence, and re-

lieving the nest of its four dainty treas-

ures did not tend to allay its distress.

I had now reached the foot of the hill

where the stream rippled over the slate

in musical little cataracts, and the hem-

lock and beech formed an ai'ch over-

head, when, like a tongue of flame a

Scarlet Tanager darted past in pursuit

of its better half, both alighting on a

branch of a small tree, seemingly un-

conscious of a hostile ])re.sence. The

female had somelliing in its i)ill, which,

l)y the aid of my Held glass, I made out

to be a few small twigs, and after wait-

ing a short time it flew to a limb of s

hemlock, whither the male closely fol-

lowed, and on approaching I saw a

nearly completed nest. Spotting this

nest for the future I proceeded up the

glen, to where the growth was smaller

and in a small shrub, about two feet

from the ground I found a nest of the

Chestnut-sided vvaibler. Gesticulations

did not seem to frighten its occupant

in the least, so I g' ntly removed it with

my hand and disclosed to my delighted

gaze fo-ir eggs of the Warbler and one

Cowbirds.

In a grape- vint; neai" by a Black-billed

Cuckoo was silting on si.x eggs. Three

were of the normal size, but the re-

maining three were as large as those

of the Yellow-billed.

Seated on the nu)!ssy bank of the

stream, I satislied the cravings of the

inner man, occasionally tossing a stone

at an impudent Jay, which was eyeing

me with evident distrust. Watching
the Magnolia and Ulack-throated Green
Warblers flitting from tree to tree and
listening to the twittering of a tlock of

Pine Siskins, ami the far oil" ank, auk

of the Nuthatch, I had gradully arrang-

ed myself for a quiet doze, when I

heard a harsh scream overhead and
starting up began to look for the in-

truder. It px'oved to be a Sharp-shin-

ned Hawk and a through canvass of the

district soon show'ed a nest, snugly

packed against the trunk of a large

hemlock. The tree was very large and

the birds daring, but after a hard tussle

I reached the nest, and linally stepped

once more on terra lirma with four

heavily incubated eggs. Thisy were

beauties, with a delicate clouding

around the larger end, and make a line

ajjpearance in my cabinet. The male

Hawk made an excellent skin.

As it was nearly time for the return

train. I began to make my way toward

the depot, noting many nests on my
way, though few deserving mention,

and soon my attention was attracted bj'

the mellow lay of a Warbling Vireo.

It has always been my experience,

that we are excusable, the Warbling

Gi-eenlet prefers a poi)ular tree, (ropnl-

UH Ircmuloidcsov candkans) and as this

song came from such a ti'ce I began to

search for the nest, soon lindiug it on

one of the topmost branches. The
owner of the |)i('miscs olTcrcd some
slight objections, but these weie rea<liiy

overcome l)y the judicious administra-

tion of Uncle Sam's ail powerful coin.

Ascending the tice I secured the sin-

gle egg it contained, reaching the depot

just In tiuK!, and was soon whirling

towards home wrai>i)ed in the memoirs
of the pleasant day I had pai^sed.

CiiAS. C Tkemulv,
Ulica, N. Y.
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plete, and with no little compunction, I

tleprived the creature of her treasures.

This acceptal)le addition to my cabi-

net added new zeal to nij* endeavors.

On tlie 20th I began a systematic search

of a hedge close by, which lined a pub-

lic road. I found it impossible to keep

trace of a particular biril on account of

the number that inhabited the place,

and also, on account of the density of

the foliage of the large C3"press trees

which composed the hedge. The sun

was rather warm so I took the shady
side of the hedge and began tlie search.

It was a day characteristic of these hap-

py coasts; the quiet was broken by no

sound but the reveling of songsters and

the bnsy hum of the creatures whose
province I had invaded. In the distance

the ocean which in these genial climes

seems to have renounced its preroga-

tive of terror—the quiet waters retlect-

iug the kindly hues of the skies, the

deep and placid bosom receiving the fra-

grant odors borne it by the breezes of

the land—lay peacefully moaning as

the breakers lapped the sand
skirt shores. My llrst find was
a full set of Allen; the nest was
fastened to a twig at the height of my
breast from the ground. While remov-

ing the nest and placing it and the eggs

into my collecting-box, the female dart-

ed al)0Ut my head. During the remain-

der of the search, two other nests were

found, one containing one egg, the oth-

er just completed. These were collect-

ed when the sets were complete, which

was upon the 21st and 22il.

On the 10th of April I again searched

this hedge. Upon that morning, while

passing the hedge on my bicycle, I

Hushed a female Allen's from her nest.

I made an unsuccessful search for

the nest anil concluded to search again

for it upon my return at noon. At noon

I watched closely and Hushed her again

from the same spot. After a hnig search

I had aoout concluded that I could not

linil the nest, when the bird dashed up

on it. It was only a foot or so from the

ground and contained two fresh eggs.

On the following daj' a friend and
myself visited some ponds nine or ten

miles from town. Here we expected to

tind nests of Coots and Rails; but after

wading among the tules for an hour or

two we gave up in disgust, and started

in our rig for a mountain canon a few

miles further on. Here we scrambled

about among an indeterminable mass of

poison-oak, black-borry vines, Avild ros-

es, and nettles, making little progress

and no discoveries. Finally we found

a nest of an Arkansas Goldtinch, and

in our enbeavors to gist it, we succeed-

in tipping it upside down with the re-

sult which usuallj' accompanies such a

misfortune.

Considering our time Avasted here,

and being attracted l)y the presence of

a number of Hummingbirds, we took

to the bed of a stream hard by. The
banks rose up perpendicularly fifteen

to fifty feet, and were matted and cover-

ed by a dense mass of bushes and vines

of many kinds. While here we found

two complete sets of Allen's. The nests

were fastened to the stalks of slender

weeds that grew on the banks. After

we emerged from the water-way and

were about to leave the vicinity, we
found a nest of an Anna's in an oak tree,

far out on a slender limb; we tried to

get it. Each took his turn and clam-

bered up the tree, and performed all

the acrobatic feats that he had mastered

during his career as an o5logist, while

the bird, sitting unconcernedly on her

nest, watched the circus with no little

interest. Frustrated in all our attempts

we sat down to gaze longingly at the

nest, and grow eloipientiu berating the

climljiug abilities of the other. Our
oratorical efforts were cut rather short

Ijy the appearance of our horse coming

tearing down the lane clo.se at hand,

with the rope lashing the ground in a

furious manner. We set out in hot

pursuit and captured tlic fugitivi; in a
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neighboring orchard and, finding every

thing safe, we started for home.

On the ISth I searched anew the cy-

presses in front of the house finding two

sets of Allen's, one in nice condition the

other too badly incubated to save.

Again on the 28th I found a full set of

the same species together with a nest

containing young, and a set aknost

hatched.

During the last of April I found a

nest of an Allen's in a cypress tree over-

hanging a bank of about fifteen feet in

height; the nest was at the extremity of

a limb extending over the bank, which

which was of loose, crumbling earth. I

veutui'ert out on the limb until it began

to give and yet the nest was beyond my
reach; I crawled out a little further and

yet the nest was too far away; the limb

was threatening to break every moment
—out I moved—I heard a crack, felt a

thud then down the bank rolled the

nest, limb, and myself, landing at the

bottom in an ignominious heap. I

pulled my crushed derby from over ray

ej'es to find myself astride the limb,

plumb upon the nest, which contained

an omelet ready for the cook.

On May Day my friend and I took a

trii) into the country where we found a

complete set of each of Anna's, Allen's

and Black chinned.

J'ust a week after I found in the

hedge a set of Allen's, the nest being

built in a very exposed situation,

and easily seen from the i"oad. On May
9th while wandering about the hills, I

took a nest and one egg of the Black-

chiuued. Three daj^s afterwards, while

in a creek bottom after a Lazuli Bunting

nest which I had previously located, I

stumbled upon a nest of an Anna's con-

taining two eggs. On the 20th I search-

ed in the same creek, finding two full

sets of the Anna's, the nests were -in a

sycamore tree and composed of the
down from tiio leaves of the tree. On
the last day of May, I made my last

find which was a complete set of Allen's.

The eggs of all Hummingbirds (as

far as known) are white in color; and

the complement is two. The eggs of

thcAnua's are usually a trifle larger than

those of the Allen's or the Black-chinned

The nests of the Black-chinned and the

Anna's are usually composed ofjthedown

from the leaves of sycamore trees, and
appear like small yellow balls. Some-
times the nests of theAnna's are covered

with green lichens, held on by cobwebs.

The nests of theAllen's are usuallj' larg-

er than those of the former two, bulkier

and less attractive; they are composed
of feathers, plant down and moss.

During the season I collected 15 sets,

28 eggs, in all cases preserving the nests

with the eggs. Mj- companion collected

at least as many. I made no note of

the nests I found containing young, or

those where the eggs wei'e too far ad-

vanced to save. This, I have the au-

dacity to consider a good record consid-

ering the limited amount of time which

I had to spend in the field.

Hakry C. Lillie,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Collecting Expedition-

The day appointed for our collecting

and camping expedition June 13th, hav-

ing arrived we were on the boat bright

and early making preparations for our

departure. Our party consisted of four

pleasure-loving youths, two of Avhich

were bent on fishing and two, includ-

ing myself were after oological speci-

mens. It is useless for me to enter into

any preliminaries concerniugour camp-
ing, tishiug and collecting outfits, or

to give a lengthy detail of our adven-

tures, etc., but I will simply state that

we had an abundance of the articles

necessary on such an occasion.

Our destination was a small wood-
land lying an the east bank of the Illi-

nois river about 12 miles south of this

city. The place was almost surrounded
by marshes, with ihe river on one side.

We arrived at this place about 11
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o'clock, ami upon erediug our teut,

l)nikling a tireplaoe, and doing other

things necessary, my oological friend

and I departed in quest of our "hobby"

specimens. As usual we met with poor

success at first, but as we were about to

retrace our steps "homeward" we pro-

cured the following eggs.

One set of three Botaurus exilis. Least

Bittern, this nest was situated on a plat-

form of I'ushes in a clump of "cat-tails"

in the swamp. The eggs are i)ale blue,

unmarked and averaging 1.1S.\.93.

In crossing a wet meadow Ave fount!

a set of the Barlramia longicauda, Bar-

tramiati Sandpiper. The nest was
placed in an old cow track and consist-

ed of grass, moss, etc. The eggs are

pale buff with the ground color almost

concealed with brownish blotches and
markings, mostly at the larger end.

We also found a nest of the American

Coot near here built out of rank rushes

and moss over the water. In crossing

the timber on our return Ave found a

nest of the Wood Pewee. The nest was
placed on a horizontal limb of a tree

and contained 4 slightly incubated eggs,

which Avere creamj' Avhite in color,

speckled and blotched Avith cinnamon
brown or dark red mostly in a circle

around the larger end . The day began

to fade and Ave turned in for the night.

We tried to rest in our lent, but the

mosquitoes Avere too bloodthirsty, and
we Avere obliged to place our beds on
the leaves near the tent and build fires

around it in order to obtain relief.

Talk about mosquitoes! They would
actually bite through three quilts and
your clothing! We pas.«ed the night

somehow and on the morrow and next

day procured the following eggs:

One set of six Pronolaria citrea, Prot-

honotary Warbler. Nest was in an old

stump 5 feet from the ground, and con-

sisted of moss, leaves, and fine gra.ss,

bark etc. The ground colf)r of the eggs

was glo.ssy wlute. bl()tche(l with i-ich

chestnut red, averaging 72.\ "j7.

One set of twoWhippoorwill Antrost-

omus vocifems, eggs were on the leave

located in the thick underbrush. No
attempt Avas made to build a nest as the

leaves were not even diturbed. Eggs

Avere almost alike in shape at both ends,

and Avere greyish Avhite, marked very

faiutl}' with bluish grey, measuring 1.14

X.86, 1.13X.87.

One nest of the Savannah SparroAV,
containing (> eggs. Nest AA^as on the
gi'ound in a Avet place almost level Avith

surface. Eggs Avere greyish Avhite in

color, blotched Avith light broAvu and li-

lac, averaging .72x.r)4.

We welcomed th(; arrival of our tug
ami pulling stakes we soon found our-
selves cutting the Avater homeward.
We had all enjoyed a good time and
Avere Avell satisfied Avith our trip.

F. E. Lux,
Pekin, 111.

AUGUST CONTEST.
Sixty Judges.

Prize winners ami credits received
were as folloAvs:

1. Collecting on Cobb's Island, Va.

2. The Ashy Petrel on the Faral-
lones. 226

3. After the Yellow-billed Magpie.
li)8

4. The Long-eai'cd OavI. 134
5. An Oological Trip in Central

Illinois. 75
Two other articles received credits.
Fifty-livo judges named the prize

Avinning articles ixml fourteen of I'hem
their exact order.
The Avinners Avere as follows:
1. No. 7—C. M. Ross, Ont.
2. No. 11—A. Lohmann', Wis.
3. No. 12—A. O. Garrett. Kans.
4. No. 13—Koljt. McPherson, Ma.ss.
n. No. 14— Frank 11. Nutter, Minn.
As the decisions of the following

judges. Avere correct Ave sent each a
copy of the "New Standard Catalogue
of i^orth American Birds' Eggs."

No. 15-H. C. Higgins, N. Y.
" 17—A. K. Hutchinson. N. Y.
" li)-Harrv B. Sargeant, N. Y.
" 21—H. L. Vaudegeift Pa.
'• 30—A. M. Sen)i)le, Wis.
" 32—D-maC. (iiilelt, N. Y.
" 35—Kobt. H. Moulton. Tenn.
" 52—R. P. Cillcspie, Mi.ss.
" 5"J—(illy A. Moore, Ills.

All prizes were nuiiled on October
1st.
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World's Fair Notes-

The government of Mexico will ex-

hibit at the World's Fair a large and
valuable collection of Aztec relics.

The flora- of Montana will be shown
at the World's Fair by a collection as

complete as it is possiljle to make it.

The state has about 1,000 different vari-

eties of wild flowers and of these 800

have alread}^ been collected. The ex-

hibit will include also a display of

grasses and forage plants. Many of the

states are preparing similar exhibits of

their flora.

Kansas will make at the World's
Fair a notable exhibit of its native ani-

mals. The specimens are being pre-
pared by Prof L. L. Dyche, of the Kan-
sas S.ate University, one of the most
skillful of living taxidei'iuists. The ex-

hibit will consist of at least 400 animals,
a,ud will include a fine group of ten
Rocky mountain sheep, seven Rocky
mountain goats, nine moose, eight elks,

seven antelopes, five caribou, live buf-

falo and twelve deer including mule,
white-tailed, Virginia and others; eight
wolves, timber and coj'ote; live moun-
tain lions, six bears, twelve foxes, in-

cluding a beautiful sih er gray; besides
a large number of lynx, wildcats and
other smaller animals.

WillYou JoinUs?

But a few tickets left to complete the
club to attend the World's Fair on the
United World's Excursion Co. plan.
Paj'ments monthly or weekly; this is

the strongest company in America, ap-
ply to Local Agent or write United
World's Fair Excursion Co., N. E.
Dep't, 400 Exchange B'ld'g, Boston,
Mass.

dft What $1 will bring when sent to ^
«P C. L. FREEMAN, Chadron. Neb. ?©
IPhotograph of "Wounded Knee" Battltield.
1

" " Burial of the Dead after Battle.
1

" " Beef Issue at Pine Ridge.
1

" " Chief Red Cloud or BloodyHand
Or for $3 I will send the above collection and

1 Photograph of Red Cloud'.s House.
1

'• '• Chief Sittluf,' Bull.
1

" " Three Hostile Chiefs.
1 Pair of genuine Sioux moccasins.
Catalogue of Iiunan Relics and Photogi-aphs

sent for a cent stamp. C. L. FREKMAN. .)e6t

Frizes for Best Articles-

We have decided to give our patrons,
each month, five prizes. These prizes
are to be awarded to the five best arti-

cles appearing in the Oologist in Avhich
the offers are made.
For the five articles in this (Oct.) Ool-

ogist which are the most instructive,

valuable and interesting Ave shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in
boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of N. A. Birds in cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper.
4th prize—Vol. 1 ('84-'85) YoDNG Ool-

ogist, bound in cloth.

5th prize—Vol. Ill and IV' ('86-'87)

The Oologist, bound in cloth.

For the Nov. competition we will
give a similiar set of prizes.

The articles entering into competition
must contain at least one hundred
words and we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred Avords, unless
they fairljr teem Avith very, very inter-

esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," ''rehashes," "Sparrow
stories" and articles of similiar nature
are not solicited and Avill rarely be
found "aA'ailable."

THE JUDGES: Yotilmve been se-

lected to act as one of the Judges in
these Piize article contests, and j'our

decision must be promptly and fairly

giA'en.

Your decision for this month's com-
petition must be mailed us not later

than Nov. 15th. Write on back of a
postal card the articles Avhich yoti have
decided to be tlie most valuable, instruc-

tive and interesting in this niuuijer of
Oologist and mail to us Number the
articles in the order Avhich you think
the prizes should be aAvarded.
We also give our Judges five prizes,

one to each of the five Avhose decisions
are nearest the final aAvard of prizes and
in this months competition the Judgs
Avhose list of fiA'e articles is the nearest
the awarded list. Ave Avill give a copy of
Davie's Key to the Nest and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. 2d and 3d each a
Book relating to Natural History, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt^ 4th
and 5th each a set of Noddy. In case
of a tie, the earlist mailed list takes the
prize. Adilress

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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32.60 ROR 50 CTS.
Wo liavo ivfL-utly iJinvhasctl scvural desirahle articles ami spccimeii.s in onor-

luoiis quantities at "Snap" prices.

Ratliei' than hold theiu a life time (?) in orilei* to obtain fabulous prices or to
wholesale to other dealers in order that they uiaj' derive beuelit from our "snap"
we have decided to share our good luck with every reader of this advertisement.
The specimens and articles are as follows:

I New btandartl Catalouue of North American Birds' Eggs. $ 35
I Egg with data of Noddy. 50
1 Egg of Hammer head Shark. (A great curio from the Pacilic.) 25
1 Egg Drill, hand made from best Stubb's steel. 10
1 Nickeled White Metal Blowpipe. 25
1 Eml)ry() Hook, long luunlle and nicely finished. 15
1 Sea Urchin from riiillippines, rare. 25
1 Fossil Sliark Tooth from Virginia. Can be mounted for scarf pin or otiier

jewel purposes. 10
I Fossil Si;q)fuUs Nodosuh! from Black Hills. 20
1 Sea Horse from Delaware Bay. 35
Total value at fair i-etail prices. $2.45
The lowest possible price which the above Lot could be ordinarily purchased of

any Dealer in America would not be less than $1.50 and at lowest possible tvliole-

sale rates at not less than $f.i.()0 per dozen.
We

I
ropose to send every reader of the OoLOGiST one of these Lots puepaid for

01Sri_i"2- so CEISTTS
PROVIDING—tliat you will either subscribe or renew- your subscription to the
0(iLU(;isT for iyy8.

The sul)Scrij>tiou price of the OoLOGiST, including Coupons, is 50 cts., making
an even $1.00 for the Lot and the OoLogist.

If in aiTears. the same must be paid in full at the time, or before accepting this

olTer. If you have already paid in full for 18'J3, we will under this condition and
no other allow you to purchase one lot separately.
The only condition on which we will allow a person to purchase more than one

of these Lots, would be, that they subscribe for the OoLOGisT -for two or more
years—that is, a year's sul)scription must r?H"«rta6/</ accompany every l^ot pur-
chased.

This Offer will Hold Good until NOVEMBER 15th Only.
At which ilate we will i-itlic-r withdraw or extend the same to the Holiday's—the

offer if extended, will jiositiveiy cxi)ire on Decemljcr 31st, 18SJ2.

Remit an even $1.00 in most convenient manner, at once to

Frank H. Lattin, Publisher of the Oologist, Albion, N. Y.

Examinp the little rose-colored address label
on 1 lie wrapper of the Oot.ooisT, The number
following' name denotes the time when your sub-
f-crlptlon expires or has expired.
ri6 slgnlJles your subscription expired June 1S90.

62 ••
•• " •• Dec. •'

6S '•
" " " June 1891

74 • " " " Dec.
81) " " " June 1892
R6 " " " will expire Dec.
92 " " June 1803
98 " '• Dec. 1893
We arp desirous of stralglitenlntr our subscrip-

tion books ai once and U-nal our .subscrlbiTs will
send In their subscriptions for 'OH Including all

arrearages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are aa
follows:
".W—$1.2'>. "62"—$1.00. "68"--7.')C. "Tl"—."iOe.

Should you desire to discontinue yotir subscrip-
tion to the Ooi.ooisT your Indebtediie.ss to us Is

lOcentsless than the atxivf amounts. The dg-
ures are according lo our liooks ( )i)t .">, I^'.K and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books, but not on the label.

WEN
, A pamphlet of InformaHon and ib-
(,str;i(li)f the laws,8m.«iriK liow tii

I^OIjtiiin I'ateiils. CuveniH. Tr,i<l,f

Tjt^Marks, Copyrights, sent Jn
^Addreu rjlUNN &. CO.
-301 Hrondway.

ficvf York.
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MRO-KON
-THE-

New and Wonderful
Cure for

NEURALGIA!
This mfdic'iiG is warrante'i to onrf> or

money refuurted. It is for NfclUKALGIA
only. One bottle enough for the ui".«t ub-

stiuate case. PKICE ONE DOLLAR. We
emvloy uo ag^nts und do iio t.UNiiitss with

Dingtii*-ts'- Seiid us one dollar postal

note, mo'jey order, or currency —Knd we
will send J on (all charges paid) our regular

One Dollar pHckage of the ineiiieine, readv
for use If )t does not cure your neuralgia

\ou njay retnin us tie j acknge aid we will

refund jonr money. No cure, no jiay.

PARISH MFG. COMPANY,

Parish, Oswego, Co., N. Y.

CLOSING OUT SALK
BIRDS EGGS.

I desire to close out my entire stock at once
and Indoing so. wish to call yoiir attention to
the following:

Per Set.
Noddy Tern 1 14
Sooty " 1 09
ManO'War Bird 1 70
Bri'led Tern 1 55
Booby Gannet 1 90
White crowned Pigeon 2 90
Great-tailed Grackle 4 ....40

Texas Thrasher 4 50
Curve-billed Thrasher 4 50
Texas Sparrow 4 80
Will sell lot $5.00 postpaid. Send for my

October list at once. New list every month

.

I..owest prices in America for nice eggs. WAL-.
TER F. WEBB, Geneva. N. Y.

Bird & Mammal Skins and Eggs

All specimens carefully prepared anil

with full data.

WHOLESALE AND BETALL,

1^ Price List for Stamp.

THADDEUS SURBER,
Je6t White Sulphur Springs, W. Va,

BII?I) CUTS.
THE RIPAN3 TABULES regulate the stomach,

liver and bowels, purify the blood, aie pleas-

ant to take, safe and always elfectual. A reliable

remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright'a Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chionic Diarrhcea. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles.
Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea,
"" " ' Painful Diges-

Kush of Blood
Sallow Com-
liheum. Scald
ula,SickHead-
ea ses , Soup
Fecling.Torpld
Water Brash
er symptom
results from

impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. Persons given to over-eating are ben-
efited by taking one tnbule after each meal. A
continued use of the RipansTabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constijiation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 gross *2, 1-2 gross ?1.25, l-l gross 75c.,
1-24 gros."* 15 cents. Sent by mail postage paid.
Address THE lUPANS CHfcMlCAL COMPANY,
P. O. Box 672, New York.

leooeeei

u84"
is tiio pulilicatioii niinibcr of
tlii.< OiiLOGisT, and it was
mailed to sulj.scribers Oct. 15.

An illustrated price-list of Electrotypes of
Birds sent free. Just the thing to use on your
letter heads, circulars, etc. Engraving to Ojl,

der. H. A. CARHAKT, SjTacuse. N. Y.

400 $1.00VARIETIES OF STAMPS
Duplicate.s can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. K. GREANY,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL,
Catalogue for stamp.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE,

Sea Shells, Corals. Minerals. Bird Skins and
Eggs, Curios, Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento--
mblogests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold fish an^
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR
Madison, Wis,
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For sales," Inserted In this department
for ROC per ."i.T words. Notices over a.'i words, cliarged at the rate ol one cent per each additional
word. Xo notice Inserted tor le.ss than .'.uc. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular AdvertishKj rates, only.

Exchans?e Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted tor "Wants" and "Exchanges" atily

and according to conditions stated thereon.

A PRINTING PRESS and complete outfit
Minerals and a Breech-loading Shot gun with
shells, to exchange for Larger Press or Miner-
als. A. R. HUTCHINSON. Gaines, N. Y.

AMOS BISSELL, of Princeton. N. J., has a
large collection of single eggs valued at $33.,

which he will sell for $y. cash.

FOR SALE.-A collection of about 100 first-

class eggs. Address H. R. GRAHAM, 3106

Spring Garden St.. Phila., Penti.

TO EXCHANGE.—Foreign stamps, novels
and good v\ aithara Watch for birds eggs in
singles. CLARENCE LUTHER. P. O. box 32-J,

Fayetteville, Ark.

TO EXCHANGE.—Ferret, good for hunting
rabbits, for the best oiTer of eggs in sets or for
cash. L. N. ROSSTTE'.i. Lake Forest, Ills.

A COLLECTION of rare eggs, sets and sin-

gles valued at about $f'>ii.. will sell for $10. cash
with order. H. VAN TRGMP, Rochester, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE. Indian relics, large magic
lantern, polished and unijolished minerals, and
Binglt^ PLcgs. ft)r set-*, also wish to purchase first,

Class sets cheap. Seiul lists. H. W. ISAACS,
Prospect House. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

NOTICE what L. L. Krebs, Cedar Rapids,
la., offers for sale in this issue. A grand op-
portunity for some one. Please read nis adver-
tisement and make otfei's.

A flOOU COLLECTION of .sets and singles,
List prii'e $r,=),, to exchange in bulk or lots, for
desirai'k' articles. Kfiiho x given for exchang-
ing. Addre.s.s. A. It. HKYWOliD, Jr., M Pen-
dleton St., Columbia, S. C.

TO EXCHANGE.— I have a few .sits and sln-
gleH to exihange for cheap western or southern
eggs In sets, a few hhowy hsijigles wiuiled. Wm.
E. JPIEUCE. U' .Summer St., bt Juhusbury, Vt.

TO EXCHANGE. -iJunwell key and sounder,
80 ohms, good Cfmditlou, for books on 'I axider-
my or Ooiogy. eggs, minerals or field glass. All
letters an.swereu. \V . H. HKNi^EUSON,
Chauute. Kans.

WANTED.—Tobacco company tickets. Kin-
ney Bros, especialy. Rare Stamps. Coins. Cur-
iosities and any good articles, Hooks on Oology,
Taxidermy, etc.. for cash or exchange. Revol-
vers, Guns and many other articles. Write
giving particulars. All letters answered. WM.
GILBERT, Box 30, Elk River, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE.—A collection of first-class
bird>' eggs, sets and singles. (10 varieties, listed
at $-if>., standard catalogue rates, for ritle, back
numbers Am. Field or Fi>rest and .Stream, set
boxing gloves, t -nuis raquet and other sporting
goods. Will sell col. for M. cash. FRED A.
BOYER. 1045 Nineteenth St.. Des Moines, la.

A GREAT BARGAIN. - 300 fine beautiful
specimens worth over !f,!.^. for sale at a great
sacrifice. The collection contalfis Minerals. Fos-
sils, Sea Curiosities, Alcoholic Specimens, etc.,

nearly all large and choice. Any person wish»
Ing to purchase specimens has a' fine opportUL-
ity. Please write and make offer.
L. L. KREBS. Cedar Rapids. la.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—My entire
collection of mounted specimens, skins and
eggs, including mounted Wolf, Wild Cats, Ra-
coon, hedgehog. Am, white pelican, cormorant,
loon jackrabbits,\\^arblers.etc.Alsophotographs
of uKjuuted .spec, to ex. for flrst-cla-s eggs in
sets or singles. W. W. SEARLES, Lime
Springs, Iowa.

I will give specimens of any kind, advertising
space in the Oot,o(asT, and for extra good
offers anytliimi 1 otter for sale or possibly cash
for first-class Indian Relics, or for new or ~'d

hand books in Natural History, in good con-
dition, ornithology or oology preferred—a set
of the "Natural History of New York" and
copies of "Cones' Key" es])ecially desired,
FRANK H, LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

I HAVE over 200 species of Hrst-rlass desira-
ble singUs and sets or eggs. Will exchange for
Arc arms or muslc;il ii.struments in A No. 1

condlti'in. or for other desirable articles. Send
description giving lowest exctiargti prices of
what you can ofler imd 111 send list of my eggs.
N. P. BRA E-T. 7 Gllteit fet.. ^tLmiown, N. Y.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS. Continped.

TO EXCHANGE.—A flue collection of post-
age stamps for a photographic camera or offers

Write for particulars and state what you have
to exchange. ROB'T W. COLBUR.V, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

ALLIGATOR EGGS wanted In hundred or
thousand lots. Must be first-class, side blown.
Write stating quantity you can furnish, with
cash or exchange price. I would also like a few
hundred snake eggs. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE. Choice Bird Skins from
all section -i. Also some good eggs for skins.
Please send full list of skins and receive mine.
F. T. PEMBER. Granville. N. Y.

UNITED STATES Stamps wanted. lR51.5c
bro-WTi. 18fi0. 9()c, blue, 187.5. lOc, yellow. '87.5. 30c.
carmine and bl.ie.S and 6c Executive.90c Justice.
30c and 90c State. State your lowest cash
prices to A. H. Matthiessen, Box H, National
City, Cal.

WANTED.—2(1 hand copies of either "Coues'
Key" or Ridgway's Manual"' will give cash or
exchange. Write stating condit'on, edition.
and best terms. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

NOTICE.—Will each Ornithologist and Oolo-
glst in the .state of Illinois, who is willing to
help in some ornithological worlc to further the
knowledge of our Illinois birds, please send me
their address on a postal/ W. E. LOUCKS,
Peoria. 111.

AMERICAN HISTORY.—I desire, at once,
the foUowine books. either new or second-hand,
Bancroft's History of the United States. Ban-
croft's History of the foi-mation of the Consti-
tution of the United States. Fiske's American
Revolution.Frostingham's Rise of the Republic
of the U. S.. or any other Standard Works on
American History. I will give in exchange.
Shells. Corals. Indian Relics. Minerals. Birds
Eggs or other curiosities. .Send discription of
what you have to offer and stat" what you want
for the same. FRANK H. LATTIN. Albion, N.
Y.

THE RIPANS TABULES regulate the stomach,
liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and always effectual. A reliable
remedy for Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright'a Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chionic Diarrhoea, Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-
Jlaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
aundice. Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,

Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea,
Nettle Rash,
tion, I'imples,

to the Head,
plexion. Salt
Head, Scrol-
ache. Skin Dis-
Stomach,Tired
Liver, Ulcers,
and every oth-
er disease that

Fainful Diges-
Kush of Blood
Sallow Com-
l;heum. Scald
ula, Sick Head-
eases, Sour
Feeling.Torpid
Wa t e r Brash
er symptom
r e suits from

impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intestines. Persons given to ovtr-eatingare ben-
efited by taking one tahule after each meal. A
continued vise of the RipnnsTabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli-
cate. 1 gross $3, 1-2 gross $1.2.'i, 1-t gross 75c.,
1-24 gross l.'i cents. Sent by mail postage paid.
Address THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CUilPANY.
P. O. Box 672, New York.

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Eastern Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScAPHiTEs Nmdusus, M. and H.

Aporrhals biangulata I'J

Actaeon atteuuata 15
Anlsomyon natielliformis ...' .30

BacuUtes ovatus .'. 10 to $1.00
CalUsta Devveyl 15 to .25

Deataliurn gracile ,15
Hamlnea minor 15
Volsella Meeki 15
Veniella subtumida 15

Inocerainus convexus 20 to .75

Crispil... 15 to .75

Lunatia coDcinna '...15

„aclaa subundata 15
Margarita Nebrasensis 15
Nucula cancellata 15
Scaphltes Dodusus ,10 to $2.00
Martesla cuueata 15
Turnus stlmpsoni 15
FossU wood, contalulng Martesia, or Turnus..

25 to .7o

Rock containing a variety of small foss11s.2.T to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (lossll) size of Hlckorv
nut 20 to .25

FO':sil leaves l.i to .75

Agates, I'ough 10 to ..50

polished 25 to $2.00
California Onvx. polished 40 to $1.75
Petoskey Agates, •' 2') to .7.j

Fossil ferns i') to .75

Petrltied wood 10 to .50

Agailzed wood 10 to .50

Porcelalnite 10 to .25

Hone.A-comb lava 10 to .25

Sponge lava, will float in water 1") to .50

Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses
candy is to .50

Antelope horns, on upper part of skull, per
pair $i..'iO to$2.oo

Buffalo horns, per pair .so to $i..50

Kattles trom Rattlesnake ..: lo to .23

Coi'als trom Bahamas, Florida and Sli.gapore
25 to $2.00

Small mixed shells from West Indes. per pint .50

Large Assortment of showy American and
Forlegn Shells .lu to$).0o each

10 per cent discount on cash orders of
$10.00 or more.

Soldfor price li.'tts.

Homer Squyer,
Mingvsville, - - Montana.
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Osteology for Amatuers-

A goodly collection of skulls or a fair

number of skeletons will give a natur-

alist more knowledge regarding the

birds represented than a like number of

first-cl:i.ss skins. This assertion may be

disputed by some, but it only proves

that such persons have never dabbled

in the pleasures of an osteological study.

Probaljly the main reason that so

many naturalists have omitted avian

osteology is tlie great dillieulty exper-

ienced in prei)aring cabinet si^ecimens.

Kecognizing the need of a good meth-

od for i)repai-iug specimens it is the ob-

ject of the writer to present to you
clear and simple directions for the man-
ufaQture of good preparations for os-

teological study.

About a year ago Mr. Will T. Shaw,

a naturalist well known to many read-

ers of the OoLOGiST, while studying this

interesting Ijrauch of ornithology dis-

covered a new process for preparing

skeletons and skulls for the cabinet.

That process combined with the ex-

periences of the writer is herein con-

densed and respectfully sul>mited to the

American Naturalists.

The process—sinijjle but eirunent is as

follows. In preparing skeleton.?, skin

the bird and remove all the Hesh ])os-

sible with the scalpel. Then boil for

one hour in a solution of water and lye,

in the proportion of one teaspoonful of

lye to every quart of water.

After one hour steady boiling the re-

maining Hesli may be easily detached

from the bones by the use of a water

blower. Kig up your blower in some
out door situation, and get a good

strong stream of water playing on all

the parts. You will be surprised at the

ease with which it is done, tli<' force of

the water easily dislodges all matter

contained in the various ci'evices of the

avian frame.

Skulls are prepared in the same man-
ner only it is not necessary to remove
any of the flesh before boiling. The
water blower will be found especially

useful in removing the brains through

the oridce of the spinal column.

It will sometimes be found necessary

to boil the prepai'ation longer than an

hour in order to remove all traces of

flesh. Care should be exercised in this

direction for if the bones are left in the

solution too long, the lye will "eat a
hole" through—an accident not easily

repaired.

When all traces of flesh have been re-

moved, they are ready for drying,

which can be accomplished best by

placing in the sun, the sunlight

bleaching in a first-class manner.

When dry label all the miscellaneous

bones and place in the cabinet.

You will experience difliculty at first

in putting a skeleton together, however
practice and a careful study of "Osteol-

ogy" in Coues' Key will overcome this

also.

Place the completed skeleton upon a
neatly varnished stand of hardwood.

Ah! how valuable your first skeleton

will seem.

As naturalists are always "orderly

souls" perhaps an idea of an osteologi-

cal work room will not be out of the

way. If possible always have a place

especially set ajjart for your work.

You will find a corner of the barn

or out-house more convenient

and satisfactory, for mauufac^

turing skeletons is not a very invit-

ing job to many of the family. Have
your work table here, four or five light

W(jo(Ien trays, a'v/.c about 7 by 14 and
one inch high for carrying prci)aralious.
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I find an oil stove almost indispensible,

they are so cheap and yet so convenient

a tin pail holding from 6 to 12 quarts

for use in boiling, another pail for

refuse, forceps and scalpels, besides a big

pair of wooden forceps, useful in taking

bones from pail Avhile boiling.

If you wish, arrange a barrel of wa-

ter fitted with a faucet. You will see

"what for" when you begin I'eal work.

All bones of birds skinned, those shot

for identification also those so badly

torn by shot that they cannot be used

for skinning, can all be utilized in mak-

ing pi-eparations for osteological study.

Do not waste time in making skeletons

of the smaller birds. Keep the pelvis,

sternum and skull, also any peculiarity

of construction that may occur, such as

the tibia of a grebe, etc.

Finally, ray brethern, "go at it to

win." You will find many obstacles in

the path but do not give up Osteology.

Let us build our knowledge of the avian

family upon the avian framework, and

in the end you Avill find that your os-

teological researches have brought to

you a knowledge of the parts of a bird,

but, (what is more valuable) knowledge

of a Creator's mind, a Creator's poAver,

and above all, a Creator's love. For if

Ave study the creature, there Avill surely

creep into our minds and hearts some

knowledge of the Creator, Avhom to

knoAV is life eternal.

A. Mowbray Sejiple,

Poj'nette, Wis.

Buzzard Island-

One of my earliest recollections on

coming into the tield as an enthusiastic

young ornithologist is an island located

abot 5 miles above the head of naviga-

tion on the Chattahoochee River, Avhich

from the multitudes of Black and Tur-

key' Vultiu'es which inhabit llie place,

is called "Buzzard Island."

I had ahvays lougetl to make a visit

to the island and collect some Buzzard

eggs Avhich Avere said to be plentiful

there, but as the river at that point is

about half a mile Avide and nothing but

rocks and rapids, the island has ahvays

been considered almost inaccessible.

Under these circumstances I had about

come to the conclusion that I Avas ncA'er

to take the much desired trip, Avhen one

day last May, my chum and bi other

oologist droA'e up in a buggy and an-

nounced the fact that his brother had
the day before; Avhile on a fishing ex-

cursion np the river, succeeded in reach-

ing Buzzard Island in a batteau an d

brought away a couple of sets of eggs of

the Black Vulture. That Avas sufficient;

I jumped into the buggy and Ave AA^eut

by and picked up another enthusiastic

friend and having been re-enfoi"ced by
the aforesaid successful brother who
Avas to act as guide, Ave immediately set

out up the riA'er for Buzzard Island.

Having arriA'ed at a point nearly op-

posite the i.sland, Ave found the batteau

moored safely in a little nook Avhere the

Avater was quiet; she AA^as quickly un-

fastened and we all four secured pad-

dles and shoved off into the rapids.

Our "guide" w'as confident Ave could

make it all right but after having passed

the first slue by hard paddling and care-

ful steering I don't think Ave Avere all

quite so anxious to tackle the next one,

Avhich if anything looked less inviting

than the first. We Avere all good swim-

mers but in rapids like that the best

SAvimmer Avould not have much chance,

for the moment he touched the Avater he

Avould be dashed against the rocks and

disaljled by having his leg or arm brok-

en. HoAvever, it Avas too late to turn

back now and no one felt like saying he

Avas afraid, so Ave again pushed off from

the temijorary lauding Ave had made
and after considerable hard paddling

and yelling and a profusion of entirely

unnecessary orders giA'en by ail mem-

bers of the party Ave succeeded in mak-

ing about a quarter of a mile through

the rapids. Here we came to a succes-

sion of shoals Avhere the rocks Avtre so
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nutnerous and the water so swift and
shallow, it was impossible to navigate

the boat, so all hands jumped out, up to

our knees in the swift water, Avhere it

was very hard to keep your footing, and
with two of us at the bow and two at

the stern, wesueceeded by lifting, haul-

ing and dragging, in making about 200

yards more. We had now gotten away
from most of the rocks and were among
a series of small islands covered with

trees and undergrowth, and could trav-

el with ease as the water was deeper,

not so swift and in some places quiet.

Turning the point of a little island, we
came in sight of Buzzard Island which
was about 50 yards further. As soon as

we came in sight hundreds of Vultures

rose from the trees on the island with a

noise almost jike thunder and soaring

round and round, gradually rose until

they looked like a swarm o f

bees against the blue heavens. A low
sand bar pi'ojected from one end of the

island for a distance of about 300 feet,

and this was also covered with Vultures

pluming themselves and hopping about

in their awkward, ungainly manner.
As we approached the bar to niake a

landing they rose and either alighted

among the small trees on the numerous
small islands or soared away to the sky

in their cork-screw fashion. I noticed

that they were nearly all Black Vul-

tures, the Turkey Vultures being very

scarce. I think there were a hundred
of the Black Vultures to one of the oth-

er species.

Numbers of-the birds remained in the

trees on the island and watched us curi-

ously as we made our way among the

den.se underg'owth and canes. It was
almost impossible to stand erect as the

reetis and vines were matted together

and we were foi'ced to crawl along on

onr hands and knees through the well

defined paths which the Ijirds had made
through the canes. These paths wounil

around in ever3" direction, all over the

island, and had it not been for them I

doubt if we could have made our way
at all. I had crawled about 30 yards

through the canes when I came upon
two young Vultures cuddled up togeth-

er in a slight depression in the ground,

gazing stupidly at me. Thej'^ were
about half grown and were covered

with white downy feathers. While I

was looking at them I heard a j^ell frem

one of my companions as he announced

that he had bagged a set of eggs. This

was immediately followed by a similiar

yell and announcement from another of

the party al)out 20 yards oIT. I pushed

forward a few feet further when I was
rewarded by a set of two eggs which

were laying on the bare ground by an

old log. The eggs are a dirty white,

spotted and blotched all over with lav-

ender and brown and are genei'ally,

somewhat larger than those of the Tur-

key Vulture. Having tied them up in

my handkerchief I pushed on and after

finding another pair of 3'oung birds and

numerous nests which had recently

been occupied, I bagged another set of

eggs. M3' companions were more suc-

cessful and when we reached the other

end of the island, which was only alwut

500 feet, they showed up with 3 and 4

sets, respectively.

They had also found several young
birds and old nests, which were only

slight depressions in the ground without

any attempt at lining, except the dead

cane leave", whicih covered the island.

The gi'ound was almost white with

bones of birds, chickens and small ani-

mals carried there by the vultures,

which would seem to indicate that the

place had been used by these birds as a

breeding and roosting i)lace for years.

On the way back to the boat I found

another set, which made a total of tea

sets or twenty eggs. Our guide had

preferred to remain in the boat as he

had explored a portion of the island the

daj' previous and was not suUiciently

interested in bird eggs to put up with

the almost sulTocating, musky odor
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which you have to endure while crawl-

lug about on the island.

Highly elated, we started back and

arrived at the opposite shore without

any mishap save the loss of our 'guide's'

coat, which was lying on a seat and got.

over-board during a little excitement

caused by the boat getting jammed

among some rocks.

All the eggs were those of the Black

"Vulture, and some were highly incu-

bated. I think if we had arrived about

3 weeks earlier Ave would have secured

a great many more eggs. However, we
were very well satistied and returned

home Avith the full intention of visiting

"Buzzard Island" again next Spring.

Ben Hudson,
Columbus, Ga.

Winter Visitors.

When late in the autumn the decidu-

ous trees lose their verdant summer fo

liage, and the landscape appears deso-

late and barren, a number of northern

birds come to spend the rigorous months

of winter with us.

Their advent is cheerfully Avelcomed

by the lover of animated nature, who
laments the departure of his summer
friends. The following species are to

be found in the inland dlsti'icts of Bris-

tol County, Mass: Black SuoAvbirds

and Tree Sparrows are abundant, and

they usually associate with each other;

they are gregarious, frequenting bushy

pastures, cultivated fields, and if there

is a spot where weeds have grown, and

have been allowed to go to seed, these

birds may be found in large numbers

feeding on them. After a snowstorm

the birds under consideration become

semi-domesticated, hopping around the

veranda and even alighting on the win-

dow-sills, and peering curiously into

the apartments. At this time they get

a great many dainty morsels, which

their superior bipeds expose purposely

for them. When they find a sheltered

nook on a sunny day, they emit a low

melodious warble. During the month
of August I have seen Black Snowbirds

among the rocky crevices, on the sum-

mit of Mt Washington, at an altitude of

6,300 ft. They probably breed on the

slopes of the Presidential Range.

The beautiful SnoAV Bunting with his

white plumage, marked Avith graj% yel-

loAvish broAvn and chocolate is usually

first seen, during, or just after a heavy

snowstorm. When snow,wind and a low
temperature combine to make life, to

the inhabitants of the temperate zone

disagreeable, this hardy Avanderer from

the boreal regions is found in the great-

est abundance. They move rapidly

over the surface of the immaculate man-
tle of snoAV, in detached flocks, at times

uttering their Ioaa^ call note.

As we ramble among 'the coniferous

trees in Avinter we hear a A'ery Aveak,

squeaking note, and soon discover a

flock of diminutive birds around us.

they are all busily at work gleaning

their insect food from the trees. Final-

\y a bright-eyed little felloAV comes close

to you, and inquisitively peers into your

face; his yelloAV and orange-crowned

crest is slightly erected, and you at

once recognize the Golden-crowned

Kinglet. These birds often associate

with the Black-capped Titmice.

Later we may have occasion to climb

over a stone Avail, Avhen Avith a rattling

chatter a little broAvn body darts into

the Avail, out on the other side, gives

you a rapid glance, and then disajDpears

again. If you i-emain motionless the

little eccentric Avill next appear a rod

or moi'e aAvay having wended his way
through the interstices of the wall.

You Avill fii"st see his head over the

top of a stone, next he is on top of the

Avail in full vicAV, with his tail in a per-

pendicular position. There is no doubt

but Avhat you are in the presence of the

Winter Wren. This genial little bird

comes around the house, explores the

recesses of theAvood-pile,andthe pump.
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I once caught one alive, which was
making himself at home iu the barn.

In joniler pines, or birches we notice

a flock of small birds industriously

searching for food. Their under parts

is whitish, with the feathers centerally

streaked with dusky, and a slightly yel-

lowish tinge around wings. It is per-

haps needless to say that this is thePine

Finch, and that they area common win-

ter visitor in this section.

The White-bellied Nuthatch may be

seen around the dooryard, iu the or-

chard, and in the deep woods. His

harsh and peculiar note is easj' to recog-

nize, it is uttered frequently as he goes

up, down and around the tree trunks,

reganlless of the laws of gravitation, in

his diligent search for food.

The Shore Lark frequents the salt

marshes in Hocks, making an occasion-

al visit inland when they often accom-

pany the Snow Buntings.

The Pine Grosbeak visits us in ex-

tremely cold winters, then it feeds on

juniper berries to a great extent, and it

has a low pleasing warble like a great

many othea* northern bii'ds. During a

snowstorm it is easy to aiiproach.

The Great Northern Shrike is most

common iu the open country, where it

maj'^ be seen perched on a tree or a

fence-post patiently watching for its

prey.

The Bohemian Waxwing is rare in

this section. I once camo across two,

which were perched on a juniper ti'oe,

and I had an excelent oppoitunity for

observing them, as they allowed me to

approach quite close without taking

flight.

ClIAHLES L. PlIILLirS,

Taunton, Mass.

The Chestnut-collared Longspur-

Of all the birds which inhabit our

North Dakota prairies, there is none

with which I would part with more re-

luctance than wi!h this bird. I never

think of the prairie, that sea of waving

green si)eckled with floral gems of every

hue, without associating with it this

hapi)y little songster. But what won-
der, for it is, I think I may safi'ly say,

the most abundant resident of the prai-

I'ie.

Unlike the Meadow Lark and Prairie

Horned Lark which seem to prefer

plowed land grown up to grass and
weeds, and the Baird's Sparrow wliich

makes its home in wet and low-lying

praii'ie land, the Chestnut-collar

abounds on the higher and dr^^er por-

tions of the virgin field.

It arrives here from the south dur-

ing the last week in April. This year I

find from my note-book that I fii'st ob-

served it on April 22d. By the middle

of May they are extremely common, and
the fields resound with their melody.

Once seen and heard they are not soon

forgotten.They seldom sing except when
on the wing. They will rise from the

ground, make two or three undulating

flights after the manner of the American
Goldfinch, uttering a pleasing twitter,

and, having attained a height of 20 or

30 ft., they will slowly descend to the

ground with Avings si)read like a para-

chute, at the same time pouring forth

their beautiful but unique song. From
the first rosy messengers of mora till

the last fading sky of eveniug they are

untired in their singing.

About the third week in May they be-

gin nesting and sets of eggs may be

found from the latter part of this month
to the end of July. The nost is a slight

hollow in the ground lined with dried

grasses, as is usual among other pi'airie

FringilUdae. The usual complement

of eggs is four (4), although sets of 3 and

5 are not at all uncommon. In this place

the nest of the Longspur is a common
re])ository for eggs of the Cowbird;three,

two or only one In-ing found per nest.

I think that two broods of Longspurs

are reared each season.

The.se birds leave us in September.

I append a slight description of the

birds and tlu^ir eggs.
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Male—distinguishable by the broad

black of the breast, aud the band of

chestnut on the back of the neck.

Female—similar but colors less intense

and marked.

Eggs—light reddish-clay with spots of

dai'k reddish-brown, and sometimes

sci'awls of the same color; also shell

marks of lilac.

A set of three eggs in ray collection

measure .75x.56, .75x.56, .76x.57, respec-

tively.

In Ramsey Co., this species is associ-

ated with McCown's Longspur, which

it resembles greatly, both in appearance

and song.

ROLLA P. CUKRIE,

Grand Forks, N. Dak.

PringilladsB in Newton, Middlesex County,

Mass.

There are about fifteen species of

FringilUdcfi here that have come under

my notice, of which seven are known
by me to breeil and the othei's ai'e only

migrants or winter visitors.

The Chipping Sparrow {Spizella soci-

alis) is perhaps the commonest heie,

and best known. It arrives here about

the 6th of April and leaves in October

or November. They begin in the

spring about three o'clock in the morn-

ing and sing most alKday. Their song

is a prolonged trill all on the same
key. and I have noticed two different

trills one sharper and louder, the other

softer and duller. In the fall their only

note is a "chip." I found this year the

prettiest nest of this species I ever saw,

it was ten and one half feet up in an ap-

ple tree and was composed of fine

Weed stalks, I'ootlets and fine grass and

lined with, white horse hair entirely. It

contained five eggs which were the

usual color, light blue, spotted mostly

at the larger end with black and laven-

der and measured, .72x 50, .72x.50, .75x

.50, .75X.50, .75X.50.

The Song Sparrow {Melospiza melo-

dia) comes next in numbers. A few re-

main with us through the winter in

some brush heap, or thick overgrown
spot that is sheltered irom the wind,

but they do not begin to get very com-
mon till about the first of April. They
do not sing in the winter at all, but by
the first week in March while the snow
is still on the ground one can hear

them singing from their respective

In'ush heaps, * first one taking up the

song, of which there are more than

twentj', and the others joining in.

They have also a peculiar squeaking

song, which I have only heard in the

fall of the year. About the last of

April they commence nest building,

and the nest is usually snugly tucked

away in a tussock of grass or bunch of

weeds but sometimes in a small bush.

A nest I found this year on May 13th

was four feet up in a hedge, and con-

tained five egg.-, four of them were
light green, spotted mostly at the larger

end with brown and lilac, the other

egg was like the rest only the spots

were smaller 'and more evenly distri-

Inited, they measured .81x.63, .81x.63,

.72X.56, .7<Jx.56, .72x.56. The nest was
made of leaves, weed stalks and grass

lined with horse hair, it was very fragile

and quite bulky.

The Purple Finch {Carpodacus pur-

pureus) is rather common here, but

breeds rather sparingly. It arrives

here in the first week of April, and de-

parts by October. The female is an in-

significant looking bird but the males
of the second aud third year are very

beautiful, being crimson above, each

feather of the back having a brown
stripe through the middle, wings and
tail black edged with brown, throat,

breast and sides are crimson, the belly

being white. Thej^ feed off the buds of

different trees, or seeds of i>lants or

fruit.

I had the good luck to find a nest this

3^ear on June 11 th, it was fifteen and
one-half feet up in an apple tree, and
was made of weed stalks, flower stems

and rootlets lined with fine grass and
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horse hair, it contained three eggs,

which were light blue spotted mostly at

the larger end with brown and black.

They measured .87x.59.

The Rose-breasted Grosbeak {Habiit

ludovieiand) is rather common here al'-

riviug by the I'^tli of May and leaving

by September. I found two nests of

this species here this year; the fii*st was
found May 3lst, it was fourteen feet up
in a basswood tree and contained four

eggs, which Avere light greenish blue,

spotted and clouded with l)laek and

lavender, an.l measured .SSx.aO, .94x.G9,

.94x.(;'J, .91X.66 The nest w'as compos-

ed of weed stalks and flower stems lin-

ed with tine weed stalks. The second

nest was found June 4th, it was seven

and one-half feet up in a little birch

tree and contained two eggs; the first

egg was the usual color except for a

thick wreath of brown all around the

large end, the second was the same only

instead of a w^'eath the whole of the

larger end was brown. The eggs

measured 1.x.69, 1.x. 66. The nest was
made of weed stalks and small twigs,

lined Avith tine w'eed stalks. The nests

are always built near Avater and aie

usually quite shallow.

The American Goldfinch [Spinus Iris-

lis) is one of our common birds and

may be seen the Avhole year round. I

have noticed young b'wds of this species

here in Se])teraber, that could hardly

tiy, and once I found a deserted nest in

a pear tree, but the larger part of them

go farther north to breed.

The Chaw'mkiPijiilor erythropthalvias)

is quite common here, ai'riving al)Out

the first Aveek in May and departing in

October. They breed undoubtedly and

I have been told of nests lieiiig fcnind

here but I have never found any my-

self.

The Field SparroAv(-Spuc//rt p?/.st7/a) is

rather common here, arriving by the

last Aveek in May and remaining

through the summer. I found but one

nest of this species here; it Avas in a

large tield covered with brake, in going
through it one day a Field Sparrow flcAv

from under my feet, upon looking

down I discovered, under the top of a
fallen brake the nest, containing four

eggs, Avhich Avere Avhite spotted Avith

red and lavender. It is pleasant at

mid day, Avhen most birds are silent, to

hear from his pei'ch on a small bush or

perhaps a telegraph Avire, the sharp,

descending trill of the male, Avhile the

female patiently sets on her eggs.

The 'following are those which I have
observed only as migranis or occasional

visitors.

The Pine Fineli [Sj^innff pinus) occurs

only in small numbers, in fall or Avin-

ter, and often with a flock of Chicka-

dees. Their only note seems to be a
Avirey see-see see-see, the first note being

the longest and the Avhole being given

quite fast.

Avanna Sparrow [Passercuius savanna).

I haA'e seen but one of this species here.

It Avas the fifth of Maj', this year, and
the l)ird Avas in eomi)an_y Avith a large

flock of White-throated SparroAVS.-

White-throated SparroAv [Zonotricha

alhicoUs) these birds are A'ery common
here during the migrations. They take

from the last of April to the second

Aveek of May for their passage north

and return in September and October.

Tree Sparrow (Spizclla montana) this

bird occurs only as a Avinter visitor. I

have often noticed large flocks around

a marshy spot near here, Avhere they

feed on the seeds of the long gra.ss that

groAvs there. Their song is a subdued

warble reseml)ling very much the song

of the Bobolink.

Slate-colored Juneo (Ju7ico hycmaUs)

these l)irds appear liere by the middle

of April on their passage north, Avhich

takes about three weeks, and return

about the first of October.

White-crowned SparroAV (Zonotricha

Irncophrys). I have but one record of

this si)ecies seen bj' me on the second

day of May, tiiis year, in company Avith

a flock of White-throated Sjjarrows.
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Indigo Bunting {Passerina cyanea).

This bird is rather common here, arriv-

ing by the middle of May and staying

through July. It may breed but it is

doubtful.

Red-poll {Acanthis linaria). I have

seen but two of these birds here, and
that was about the first of September
this year. One was alone and the other

Avas with a flock of Chickadees.

Glover M. Allen,
Newton, Mass.

The Birds in the Bush Fields in Summer.

It has occured to me, that the readers

of the "Oologist" located here and
there over Eastern North America,

might be interested in an account of

the birds spending the summer in a 40

acre bush field, near Washington. As
I have occasion to visit such a field

nearly every day from Ai^ril till Nov-
ember, sometime spending many hours

of the day there, my memory serves me
readily in recalling its bird-life. The
field is surrounded by a grand forest of

of oak, hickory and chestnut, in which
the Wood Thrush, Wood Pewee,Scarlet

Tanager, Blue Jay, Red eyed Vireo,

White-breasted Nuthatch, Carolina

Chickadee. Black and White Creejiing

Wai'Iiler, Tufted Titmouse, Golden-

crownedAccentor, Yellow-billedCuckoo,
Whip-poor-will and Golden-winged
Woodpecker are common.
In the field, especially along the bor-

der of the woods, the ever present Cat-

bird scolds at you, with her cat like

mewing, her nest, of course, being hung
in the alders and tall black-berrj^ bushes.

Here and there among the bushes all

over the pasture, the Brown Tfirush and
the Chewiuk make themselves heard;

and their nests are frequently found,

the Chewink in one case at least, plac-

ing its nest in a bush, about a foot from
the ground. The Marjiand Yellow-

throat is abundnant, its nest

never being quite down on the ground,

and the eggs not unfrequently having

peculiar pen-like markings, somewhat
after the manner of the Oriole and the

Vesper Sparrow. The Field or Bush
Sparrow is in every part of the field,

delivering its plaintive melody, and
breeds abundantly. Occasionally the

drowsy melody of the Prarie Warbler
is heard. Not infrequently the Carolina

Wren startles one with his spirited but

rather monotonous melody. The King-

bird perches on the tops of the bushes,

and cuts his curves in quest of insects.

The Cardinal calls to you in his quaint

whistling tones, while his plainer mate
nests patiently in the bushes.

But the most noticible bird-voice to

one from more northerly latitudes, is

that of the Yellow-breasted Chat or

Crazy-bird, as the boys sometimes call it.

It toots, clucks, whistles and chats,

till its varied notes become .so common
as scarcely' to attract attention. Should

yoii approach its nest, hung in a thicket

of bushes, it will scold you in notes not

imlike those of the cat-bird, only with

more of the pathos of anxious grief.

These syllables of complaint sound not

unlike cree-oo c/'cc-oo. -This is one of the

birds which may be heard occasionally

at any hour of the night.

Bob-white's Avhistle not iufiequently

greets one, and the Indigo bird is a

common songster, often delivering its

spirited warble while soaring high in

air, after the manner of the Golden-

crowned Accentor. The Blue-bird is

also thei'e, and nests in the holes of

trees along the edge of the woods. In

like manner the Great-ci'ested Fly-

catcher passes its time between the

field and the woods. The bright colors

of the Goldfinch ornaments the bushes,

and the cooing of the Mourning Dove
is occasional^- heard. Once in a while

one hears the Robin.

Overhead one sees the Turkey Buzzards
soaring majesticall.y, and sometimes

the Red-shoiildcred and the Broad-

winged Hawks.

J. H. Lan(jille,
Kensington Md.
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Some Trips for Hawk's Eggs-

Many 3'ears ago I made my first suc-

cessful trip for Ked-tailed Ha\vk\s(/?«<co

borealis) egg.s, and long will I rememlier

with what ncrvou.snes.s I ascended that

ponderous oak ^and reached the large

branch just below the nest. For a mo-

ment I stood, my whole frame shaking

with excitement, then with all the en-

ergy I could muster, peeped into the

nest.

Two eggs. How happy I was. The
possessor of a clutch of line large Hawk's
eggs. Mj^ then small collection had
never known such valuable accessions.

Young collectors all have similar ex-

periences. And experiences where-

in they are in extreme dauger. Such
incidents are not easily erased from
memory.
In the midst of a small woods about

three miles from my home, stands a

mighty oak, lifting its head heavenward
over a hundred feet, w'hich rocks and
nods, as it were, to its less loftj' neigh-

bors.

Although it has been nearly half-a-

score of years since its construction, the

fragments of a nest can be seen far up
within a few feet of the top. I reached

that nest once, but it nearly cost me my
life.

Gaining the nest I was rewarded with

only one fresh egg of the Cooper's

Hawk [Accipiter cooxjeri) also ncAV to

my collection.

However as I do not wish to tire my
readers with my earlier experiences I

will proceed to describe some of my
last successful trips.

On April 2nd of the present year I

packed my "traps" and set out for a

long tramp in seach of nests of Butco

borealis.

After a rough walk of five or six

hours, passiug by two deserted nests

fiom which I took sets last year, I came
within sight of a nest from which I took

a set of two eggs in 1890.Last year I was
disappointed at this point as the nest

was not used. Bit this time I had

found the object of my search, for high

in air was a small sjx'ck circling against

the light flying clouds, which told con-

clusively that the male was watching

his home. The female left the nest

while I wa.s yet some distance ofi and

joined her mate.

The tree was a'shellbark' hickory ancl
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very tall and slender, and rooked and

jerked dangerously in the strong wind

which prevailed throughout the day.

The nest was placed near the top iu a

very small crotch ninety feet above the

ground, and was extremely hard to

reach, owing to the oscillating motion

of the tree. The material used was

sticks and twigs for the body of the nest

with a lining of fine strips of bark aud

was rather bulky, measuring thirty-six

inches in diameter and twelve inches

deep, outside.

While I was nearing the nest both old

birds swooped down toward me several

times passing quite^close.

The eggs were two in number, white

with soiled bluish tint. One is marked
over the entire shell with light cloud-

ings of j^ellowish brown, thickest on
smaller end. The second, which had
become addled since incubation started,

was marked spariuglj^ and chiefly on

larger end. They^measure, respective-

ly 2.44x1.88 and 2.40x1.92 inches.

Several other like trips made, but in

no one day did I take more than one

set of eggs.

Leaving the subject of Red-tails I will

now describe my most interesting (1892)

Hawk's nest trip, Interesting because

I found my first authentic nest of the

Sharp-shinned Hawk {Accipiter velox).

Stimulated by recent finds of Coop-
er's Hawk [Accipiter cooperi) nests, I

decided on the evening of the sixth of

Maj^ to make prepai'ation ^for a long

trip the next day.

The morning dawned bright, and ac-

cordingly, I started on my route.

Four or five miles were traveled with-

out success. Presently, while ascend-

ing a long hill I caught sight of what I

supposed was a Cooper's Hawk's nest,

among some vines, forty feet above the

ground in a chestnut sapling, which,

with three or four companions, was
growing from the I'oots of an old stump
long since mouldered to soil. Upon
pounding on the tree I was pleased to

see a Hawk leave the nest and fly rapid-

ly away.

Imagine my surprise upon climbing

up to find a small richly colored egg in

the nest. At first I thought it was a

runt egg of Accipiter cooperi. But the

nest was so small, constructed dift'erent-

ly, and in such an odd situation. While

thus engaged in pondering over my
mystei'ious find the clear notes of a

Sharp-shinned Hawk rang out, followed

closely by the whisping of wings, as the

old bird dashed past my head. Quick-

ly whirling upward she turned and
with lightning velocity darted past

again. Again and again this perform-

ance was repeated, all the time keeping

up her alarm notes.

Slipping down quickly I hurried away
fearing my already long'presence would
cause the birds to quit their nest.

Pressing on four milesffarther I came
across a Cooper's Hawk sitting

on her nest fifty-flve feet up in a hickory

tree. It contained four eggs, pale blu-

ish gi'een and unmarked. Size: 1.95x

1.52,1,94x1.54, 1.93x1.51 and 1.95x1.51

inches.

The nest was composed of twigs,

sticks and bark. Bark, in this case as

in general with nests of this species was
used as a sort of lining, being scattei'ed

over inside wall of nest. This nest

measured twenty four inches in diam-

eter and twelve inches deep, outwardly

including an old squirrels nest upon
which it was placed.

Returning home by another route, I

was so fortunate as to find another set

of four. The nest was of the same ma-

tei"ial as the last, and was placed on an

old crow's nest fifty feet above the

ground where four oak branches foi'med

a substantial crotch.

Eggs almost equal ended, pale bluish-

green. One is unmarked and the others

marked sparingly AvitU'blurred splashes

of yellowish. Size: 1.82x1.57, 1.88x1.53

1.84x1.52 and 1.86x1.52 inches.

Returning to the subject of the Sharp-
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shiauetl. I visited this nest again on
the 14th, as this was mj regiUar Satur

day route and found the nest to contain

only two eggs, which as I believed to

be an iucomplet set, concluded to leave

a "week longer. Going back on the 31st,

I found no more eggs had been laid, so

I took the set.

The eggs were still clean and bright,

I was afraid they were badly incubat-

ed. But. notwithstanding the length of

time, incubation was merelj' started.

They are nearly equal ended and in

color, are bluish white, with slight

grayish tint.

No 1, which was the first laid, has

numerous small blotches of lavender

gray scattered over the surface. Lay-

ing the egg down with blow-hole up-

ward, scarcely anj' spots of brown are

visible; but upon reversing the position,

a handsome egg lays before me. Mark-
ed in an oblique manner with rich

chestnut and umber and hiding three-

fourths of the ground in view.

No. 2 is marked with the same tints,

but the smaller specks are very pro-

fuse over the entire shell, and a broad

wreath of bold blotches encircles the

larger half of the egg. Their respec-

tive measurements are 1.50 by 1.18 and
1.51 by 1.20 inches.

The nest which I also took is an in-

firm affair composed of small sticks and
twigs, becoming finer toward the inner

side. Outside diameter, 14 inches,

depth, 7 inches. Inside diameter, 5.50

inches and 1.25 inclies deei).

J. Wauhkn Jacobs,

Franklin Co., I'a.

SEPTEMBER CONTEST-

Forty-five Judges-

Vn/.ii Winners and credits received

1^3' each were as follows.

1. The Breeiliiig Warl)lers of West-

ern New York. 216

2. Acatlian Flvi',iic!ici-, 157

3. A California ColkH-ting Ground.

116

4. A Tramp through Woods and
Miirshesin Western Iowa. 07

. 5. How I Spent Easter Monday. 47

Three other articles received credits

ranging from 6 to 43 each.

Twelve Judges named the prize

winning articles, only two however
named their exact order. Between
these two in point ol jiriority of arrival

of decision the lirst prize belongs to the

Indiana Judge—but from point of fair-

ness the Culiforuia Judge is equally en-

titled to the same as there was only

three days difference in mailing decis-

ions which is fully offset by the greater

length of time re(iuii"ed by the OoLO-

GIST to reach the far distant Judge and
besides the California Judge named a

sixth article which was the non-win-

ning article that received the 43 cred-

its.

Taking the above facts into consider-

ation we award each Judgea7??'.s<prize.

The other three winning Judges nam-
ed the articles in the following order:

—

1, 2, 3, 5, 4. A case of coincidence

woi'thj' of note occurs in that of the

Judge winning the third ijrize, he not

onl}' wins a prize of same rank but his

recorded number is also identical with

that of last month.

The w-iuners.

[No. 11—Everett Baxter, South

., J
Bend, Ind.

''•
\ No. 33~U. Barlow. Santa Clara,

[ California. .

3. No. 12—A. O. Garrett, Lawrence,

Kans.

4. No. 13—L. C. Andrews, Elmira,

N.Y.
5. No. 1!)—J. S. (irilliiig, Ciitchogne,

N.Y.
Prizes were mailed Oct()l)cr 24lh.

'85'llOR" is the publication nunil)er of

this OiiLoui.sT, anil it was
mailed to sultscrii^ers Nov. 3.

ALI.. futiretiMiisaclici'irt in Hints KKt,'s xliould

he aad WitU •Jjilltiu" iihikI In \n\.>v\\ t)u llio pric-

ed g.Vi-ii in till- .Njw •SLaiid.ira Cdtaliigue."
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Errata:—The article on page 210,

Sept. OoLOGiST should have been

headed "A Tramp Through Woods and

Marshes in Western Iowa."

Excursion Club to Attend the World's Fair.

If you have any desire to visit the
World's Fair at Chicago, bear in mind
that the United World's Fair Exposition
Co. is a sound organization, with ample
capital to fulfil their promises. The
company sells tickets on the installment
plan, refunding all but first payment if

vou fail to go, apply to United World's
Fair Exposition Co', N. E. Dep't, 406
Exchange B'ld'g, Boston, Mass.

2d Hand Books.—I will give at all times
good exchange for second-haud copies Of any
book I offer for sale. I desii-e at once good cop-
ies of ''A. O. U. Check-List," and Baird, Brewer
and Ridgeway's "History of N. A. Bii"ds"—both.
'•Land" and ""Water Birds." Will pay cash.
FRANK U. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

ALL future transactions in Birds Eggs should
be and with "Lattin" 7niiM be based on the pric-
es given in the New "Standard Catalague."
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The Little Schoolmaster in the
Art of Advertising:

Printer^' \r>^^

A Weekly Journal for Advertisers,

Will be sent to
any address

from date of order
to Jan. 1, 1894,

for

ONE DOLLAR.

ADDRESS
(inclosing One Dollars)

PRINTERS' INK,
10 Spruce St., - New York

For five dollars a copy of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Dire tory for the ciir
rent year (l.WX) pages) win be sent, ca---
riage paid, to any address, and the pur-
chase of the book carries with it a paid-
in advance subscription to Pkintkks'
Ink for one year.

JSifc.,::?l?£.^iSiji*;'?i,i»{*ij$j<i.;?;Si -v*i ~^'^ -^"^ -of -.^Vl"
•^1** -^t*^ ^3Tt^ .^iV* -^?«» ^*I** .^iV.. ^iS^ ^t«C^J«C^j5CT^?^

Prizes for Best Articles-

We have decided to give our patrons,
each month, five prizes. These prizes
are to be awarded to the five best arti-

cles appearing in the Oologist in which
the offers are made.
For the five articles in this (Nov.) Ool-

ogist which are the most instructive,

valuable and interesting we shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Part of Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in

boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Kej^ to the Nests.
and Eggs of N. A. Birds in cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper.
4th prize—Vol. 1 {'84-'85) Young Ool-

ogist, bound in cloth.

5th prize—Vol. Ill and IV {'86-'87)

The Oologist, bound in cloth.

For the Dec. competition we will

give a similiar set of prizes.

The articles entering into competition
must contain at least one hundred
words aiid we prefer that they do not
exceed seven hundred Avords, unless
they fairlj'^ teem with very, vei-y inter-

esting facts or happenings—Remember
that "fancies," "rehashes," "Sparrow
stories" and articles of similiar nature
are not solicited and will rarely be
found "available."'

THE JUDGES: To?* have been se-

lected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly

given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later
than Dec. 10th. Write on back of a
postal card the articles which yoh have
decided to be the most valuable, instruc-

tive and interesting in this number of
Oologist and mail to us Number the
articles in the order which you think
the prizes should be aAvarded.
We also give our Judges five prizes,

one to each of the five whose decisions
are nearest the final award of prizes and
in this months competition the Judgs
Avhose list of five articles is the nearest
the awarded list, we will give a cojjy of
Davie's Key to the Nest and Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. 2d and 3d each a
Book relating to Natural History, ele~

gantly bound in cloth and gilt. 4th
and .5th each a set of Nodtly. In case
of a tie, the earlist mailed list takes the
prize. Address

Frank H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.
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Examine the little rose-colored address label
on the wrapper ot the Oolooist, The number
tollowiug name denotes the time when your sub-
scription expires or has expired.
56 slgnlOes your subscription expired June 1S90.

62 " '•
.

" '• Dec. •'

68 '•
" " " June 1891

74 *•
" • " Dec.

80 " " " " June 1892
86 " " •' will expire Dec. "
92 " " " " " June 1893
98 " '• *• " " Dec.
We are desirous ot stralghtenln» our subscrip-

tion books at onc>^ and trust our sub.scrlhers will
send In their subscriptions for '92 including all
arrearages, at theh* earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this are as
follows:

••56"—$1.21. "62"—$1.00. •'68''—T.lc. "74"—.500.

Should you desire to discontinue your subscrip-
tion to the Oui.0(iisT your indebtedness to us Is

1.5 cents less tlian the above amounts. The tlg-

ures are according to our liooks Oct 2\. ls02 and
renewals sent since that date have been credited
on our books.but not on the label.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Bird Sl;ins and
Eggs, Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Ento-
mologests. Botanists and Oologists. Taxid-
ermy in all Branches of the art. Gold fi.sh and
aquarums.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR
Madison, Wis.

lUMl
THE

New and Wonderful
Cure for

NEURALGIA!
This moclicino is w,irranterl to oure or

money refunded. It is for NEURALGIA
only. One bottle euouL^h for the tnost ob-

stinate case. PKICE OXE DOLLAR We
employ no agent-* and do no busiiif^ss with

Druggists. Send us one dollar -postal

note, moaey order, or currency— md wa
will send you (^11 charges piid) our regular

One Dollar pxckrt^e of th^ mediciu-;, real/
for use. If It d >es u:)t cure your tieuralgii

vou may return us the pack ige and -ve will

refund your money. No cure, no pay.

PARISH MFG. COMPANY,

Parish, Oiwe^o, Co., .\. Y.

CLOSING OUT SALE
BIRDS EGGS.

1 desire to close out my entire stock <xt once
and indoing so, wish to call your attention to
the following:

Per Set.
Noddy Tern 1 14
Sooty •' 1 09
Man O'War Bird 1 70
Bridled Tern 1 .5,5

Booby Gannet 1 90
White crowned Pigeon 2.^ 90
Great-tailed Grackle 4 40
Texas Thrasher 4 .50

Curve-billed Thrasher 4 50
Texas Sparrow 4 80
Will sell lot $5.00 postpaid. Send for my

October list at onc.^. Nev\' list every month.
Lowest prices in America tor nice eggs. WAL-
TER F. WEBB. Geneva. N. Y.

NOVRMBRR LilSX
OF-

BIRDS EGOS.
My entire stork of over ten thous.md eggs is

being closed out iu lots to suit pucnaser. Offer
in October Oologist will be continued this
month.
Send for above list at once, if you have not

received a copy.
Have a good assortment of Trays and Datas

that iire going cheap.
Until Deo. i.5th, I will allow a discount of .5

per Cent to re iders of theOoi.OGiST. Orders not
less than li.OO. I want io hear froui evei'y
working Oologist during next thirty days.

ADDRESS Walter F. Webb,

Geneva, N. Y.

POP CORN.
Rice, the best Popping Varie-

ty, orop of '91, shelled.

By freight or Express at purchaser's
expense; oc per lb. Iu lots of 50 Ib.s. or

over, 4c. Only about 50o lbs. left.

Crop of '92, ears, $1.00 per bu.

F. O. B. and no charge for .sacks.

\* Will exchange for dcsiresable

egg.s in sets.

F^RJJ^K H. LATTIJ^,

ALBION, X. r.

409 VARIETIES OF STAMPS S^-OO

IJuplicalfs ran I"' rfturncil.

AN UNUSUAL. OFFER
W. F\ OK-KANV,

827 BRANNAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL .

Catalogue for stamp.
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«2.60 ROR 60 CirS.
Wo have recently purchased several desirable articles and specimens iu enor-

mous quantities at 'VSuap" prices.

Rather than hold them a life time (?) in order to obtain fabulous prices or to
wholesale to other dealers iu order that they maj' derive benefit rom our "snap"
we have decided to share our good luck with everj^ reader of this advertisemem.
The specimens and articles are as follows:

1 New Standard Catalogue of North American Birds' Eggs. $ 35
1 Egg with data of Noddy. 50
1 Egg of Hammer head Shark. (A great curio from the Pacific.) 25
1 Egg Drill, hand made from best Stubb's steel. 10
1 Nickeled White Metal Blowpipe. 25
1 Embryo Hook, long handle and nicely finished. 15
1 Sea Urchin from Phillippines, rare. 25
1 Fossil Shark Tooth from Virginia. Can be mounted for scarf pin or other

jewel purposes. 10
1 Fossil S('ax)hltcs Nodosus from Black Hills. 20
1 Sea Horse from Delaware Bay. 35
Total value at fair retail prices. $2.50
The lowest possible price which the above Lot could be ordinarily purchased of

any Dealer in America would not be less than $1.50 and at lowest possible whole-
sale rates at not less than $12.00 per dozen.
We propose to send ever^^ reader of the Oologist one of these Lots prepaid for

OlSri-iY' 50 CEISTTS
PROVIDING—that you will either subsci'ibe or renew vour subscription to the
Oologist for 1893.

The subscri})tion i)rice of the Oologist, including Coupons, is 50 cts., making
an even $1.00 for the Lot and the OiiLOGiST.

If iu arrears, the same must be paid in full at thfe time, or before accepting this
offer. If you have already paid in full for 1893, we will under this condition and
710 other allow you to pui'chase one lot separately.
The only condition on which we will allow a person to purchase more than one

of these Lots, would lie, that they subscribe for the Oologist for two or more
years—that is, a year's subscription mnst invariably accompany every Lot pur-
chased.

This Offer will Hold Good until DECEMBER 15th Only.
At which date we will either withdraw or extend the same to the Holidays—the

offer if extended, will positively expire on December 31st, 1892.
Remit an even $1.00 iu most convenient manner, at once to

Frank H. Lattin, PuWisher ofthe Oologist, Albion, N. Y.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

ASPARAGUS ROOTS,

SEED POTATOES.
I have choice plants of twenty lead-

ing varieties of Strawberries, Tips of
the Ohio Rasplierry, Extra Fine 2 year
old roots of Barr's Mammoth,Palmetto,
and Concjver's Colossal Asparagus and
Fifty selected varieties of Seed Potatoes.
Will sell at low rates, or will exchang-
ed for desirable Eggs, specimens or
Books in Natural History.

FRANK H. LATTIN,
ALBICN. N. Y.

tMEfiAGENCYJm'

ipyijl
I
A pamphlet of information and -ih-

y

]E& stnii-l of the laws, sliowiiitf How to/'

.,k)\ Otitiiin Patents, Caveats, Trad^^
S^frm Marks, Copyrights, sent free./

, Address [;.4.UNN ' &. CO.^
.301 Uioadway,

New York.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special auiiouncemeiits. 'Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales." Inserted In this department,
Tor ."idc per;.") words. Notices over :!.> words, cUarged at the rate ot one ceht per each additional
word. Mo notice Inserted tor less tu in 5uc. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly l''iist-class spceiinciis will be accepted in payment at oue-half list rates.
' DBAi.EKS"can u.se tliesi^ columns at lifijular AdrertiKiwj rates, imli/, ,

E.\chan<;t^ Cards and coupons (siiOscrlptlou) will be accepted tor •• Wants" and "E.schanges" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

SETS to exchange of 13 x-1. iti x-'. K> x-M. laOc
X-3X-4. !•.« x-3 x-4. 37- 1-8 2-J. 131 n-1. 4W 2-3 1-4.

4?t> 2-4 a 3. 4.S<) i-i. .=>10 x-5, ."y.)l b x-4. !)i> 2-3 1-4, «42
1 2. 736a n-4. 743a 2-f>. 75S 3 4. Many common
sets wanted. FKED A SCHNEIUER, College
Park, Cala.

FIRST CLASS skins, minerals and plants
with full data to exchange for the same.
DR. W. E. ROTZKLL. Narberth. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.—A larg^ collection of first-

class birds eggs in sets with data to exchange
for stamps, cd.ns or Indian relics. All letters
answered. D. A. KINNEY. Box 73, Waseca,
Minn.

WANTED.—Books and Papers on Ornithol-
ogy and 0,)logy; in ex • laage.olTer 3 volumes of
Golden Days and 3 \i)lumes of Youth's Com-
panion. GEORGE H SHliRlDAN. Highland
Ave.. Chestnut Hill. 1 hilahelphia. Pa,

TO EXCH.'V.VGE. Foreign and domestic
sets including 311. 3 5. SWa. 41(). Nightengale.
Merlin, etc. Wanted, books. Mark Twain's es-
pecially : a parrot, or pure bred poultry. Wy-
andoltes prefered. ARTHUR E.PRICE, Grant
i-ark, IlLs.

OLD and NEW Viopns and Violas wanted.
Have to exchange Musical Instruments. Natur
al History books. Birds eggs in complete sets
with dat.i. Fire Arms. etc. P. P. NORRIS,
Lock Box 99. North Tojjeka. Kans.

FOR EXCHANGE. Several new and com-
plete Volume- of .Vaturalist's magazines also
several odd numbers, also h ive a few single
eggs and some nests. Address fJEO. W. VOS-
BURG. Box :«»7. Coliimlius. Wis.

FOR EXCUA.'^GK. A skin of the Great
Blue Heron. Any sets of A. O. U. 197, 19«, aoo,
y03 taken in exchange M. L. WICKS. JR., Los
Angeles. Cala.

FOR BEST Ob^FKR.— Fine rirst-dass set.
Reinhardfs FHiirniigan l-6(*,'|j. Wanted lir.st-

elass st^ts. llrearms. pair fine canaries. Held
glass, line dark lantern, ornlthologica' bof)ks.
etc. B. S. BOUblSH. JlKi W. 10.id St., New
York Cltj.

EXCHANGE.—I have about 150 lirst-cH.ss
bird skins, such as A. O. U. Nos. 139, ie7, 367.
149. '221, 2.54, that I would like to exchange for a
22 or 32 cal. rifle. I only want a good one. W^.
R. BIRD, Mason City, Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE.—Double roller self Inking
press with 20 fonts type, furniture and $10 for
Safety Bicycle. THuM.VS GADSDEN, 725 Ful-
lerton Ave.. Chicago, Ills.

TO EXCHANGE.-Chamber's Encvclopa;dia
in good condition, cost if20,for first-class mount-
ed b rd.s. EVERETT E. JOHNSON, 29 High
St.. Lewiston. Maine.

W^ANTED.—Coues" Key or Ridgeway's Man-
ual. Write staring condinon and p'rice for
cash or fine specimens of Oregcm skins and
eggs. CLYDE L. KELLER, 318-320 Exch.
Blk., Salem, Oregon.

WANTED.—Fire arms, reloading tools, etc..
or any good offers, in exchange for b rds eggs,
singles and sets. Lattiu's li.st to select from.
Describe what you have and send exchange
price. N. P. BRADT, Juhnstown, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE.-1st class sets with data,
ot 35, -269, 278, 3S.5, 4'29 with nest, 4titi, 4S1. fi.VJa,

597a. 68;Sa, 710. 7(i5 and many others. Wanted
common Eastern sets, DR. A. DAVIDSON.
Los Angeles, Calif.

FOSSILS from dillerent ages to e.xchange
ff)r fossils. Fossils exchanged for land shells
(snails). Send liSu of what vou have to ex-
change. CHARLES S. HODGSON, Albion,
Illinois.

TO EXCHANGE.—Set Loading tools, .50

paper shells 12 gauge. Stamp album. All val-
ue at $1.25. for Eggs or Bade numbers Ooi.o-
fiisr. CHARLIE E. MATTHEWS, •il'/i N.
Th.rd St. Newark. Ohio.

I HAVE a fine lot of European Birds Eggs to
exchange for Am. species, also want Bii'd skins
and Standard books. Only strictly llrst-class
spocimens jiiven or accepti-d. Send list and
receive mine. FRANK 1 1 ARRIS, La Ciescent,
Minu.
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EXCHANGES AND WANTS, Continned.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sample bottles of Tan-
ning Liquid for any 25c. worth of eggs I can
use. regular price $1 per quart, also a few sets
n.nd singles, chiefly of tnis locality. J. E.
HOUSEMAN, Aylmer, Ont.

EXCHANGE.—Nicely mounted GreatHornfd
Ojv\, on stand, for tirst-class eggs in set-i or
tirst-class skins. Mounted Hummingbirds and
nests wanted. Few set-t of A O. U. 364 wanted.
WHIT H.\RRISON. La Crescent, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A Clipper safety bicycle
for wooden cruising canoe, shot-gua and outfit,
or eggs. Also Fancy tumblers and White Jap.
Bantams for eggs or "O and O" books. "A
Tramp Abroad." Twain, for '-Samuel's N. and
E. Birds." --Historic Waterways" for --Cru se
of the Canoe Club." Have sets '619" 1-.5 1-4, 63.Sa
1-3, 474b 1-3 1-5, 2(53 1-4. 390 1-6, 461 1-3 for 1st class
sets Am. Crow, small warble'-s and hummers.
R. S. LOUDON, Big Rapids, Mich.

A. COLLECTION of over .'SOO stamps in an
International Ubum. including U. S. envelope
stamps valued at $-3 50 each, the whole catalog-
ued at Wi'i-70. Wanted, cornet, camera, or rifle
Will sell for $12 cash. E. G. RUANYAN, 633- 'I'"'

St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.

OPERATORS ATTENTION. -One Ponv Re-
lay, good as new. and A 1 specimens Oregon
skins and eggs for Cr>ues' Key or Ridgewav's
Manual. A hargain for some one. CLYDE "l
KELLER, 318 .3-JO Exch. Blk., Salem, Oregon.

WANTED.—Live Canaries, Goldfinches. Sis-
klns. Linnets, Parrakeets, African Finches,
Cardinals, Bobolinks, Indigo an1 Nonpariel
Buntings, Owls and Hawks. Will give good
exchange in fire arms, 4x.") Camera. Stuffed
Birds and Mammals, Bird Skins and Eggs, Mam-
mal Skins, 1 Centenial Business Press. War
Relics. 1 S'lver mounted Infantry Officer's
Sword, finely engraved blade, latest style, new,
1 Miners Te it. 10 oz Duck, and other useful
things. THAD. SURBER, White Sulpher
Springs, West Va.

DEAR SIR:—I enclose herewith ''copy" for
an exchange notice which I would like to have
inserted in next issue of the Ooi.ogist. I en-
close herewith in payment for same 70c. in
stamps. I find that an exchange or want no-
tice in your magazine always brings more re-
plies than fi'om any paper I've ever tried.
Very truly. THAD. SURBER, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.

SEND STAMPS for my price-list of N. A.
Birds eggs, sets or singles, at Rock bottom
prices. W.E. PRATT. Lake Forest, 111.

WANTED - Pair of A 1 sskins of Golden
crowned Kmglet. Will^give for same 1 tirst-
class skm or iuale Anna s Humininbird. JOE
GRINNELLi, Pasadena. Cal.

CORRESPONDENCE solicited with a reli-
able person living m Ontario, with a view to
exchanging birds in tne meat. F. BAKER,
box 3a-», biratiord, Out.

I WOULD LIKE to buy a few guinea pigs,
Cheap or will exchange pigeons or "toutu s
Companions for same. b'riA^^K E. SWEET-
SEK, Uanvers, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—Books, --Teii Tnousand
Miles on a Bicycle," by Carl Korn (new) tor
eggs (Singles or sets) suelis, oird hkins, coins,
etc. C. b'. CAKR. Madibju, Wis.

WANTED—In exchange for western eggs
A. O. U. Nos. 106, 194, 208, 201, 331, 373, 387, 401*
M3, 674, 73a. OSCAR P. SILLIMAN, Box 845,
Watsonville, California.

FOR SALE.—Fine telescope, achromatic
lenses. An induction coil, and electric motor.
Single egsis in exchange for others. L. B
CHADW ICK. 1569 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

TO EXCHANGE.—Foreign stamps in large
or small quantities, many rare, for bird's eggs
or natural history specimens. MALCOLM M.
THOMPSON, St. Cioix Falli, Wis.

OVER 1.500 stone implements and spear
heads from the mound builders to exchange
for 1st class sets, or singles, or works on natur-
al history. GEO. W. PITM-N, New Castle,
Inuiana.

TO EXCHANGE. -First-class eggs in sets,
with data and a few bird okius for singles and
common sets. All letters answered. HARitY
HEATON, Ooerliu, Kans.

WANTED.—Collecting gun, books on natur-
al history, bird skins ana 12 ga. sheb belt. Can,
give for same bii'd skins, mounted birds and,
eggs. JNO. L HOOPER. Lake Mills, Wis.

WHO WANTS nice set 7 Canvasb^cks for
$3..50;3 Am. Ospreys .7;.; ii B. W. Hawks m.nyi
Balance of collection, containii g many rare
sets, at equally low prices. Send for lists, J,
B. HUBBARD, 119 lenu St.,Pittsfield, Mass.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Caligraph
typewriter, microscope witti tvu eyepieces,
and three objectives, 5x8 camera, surg cal in-
struments auJ pocket cases, cabinets, for min-
eral or egg collections 14k gold (warranted)
Century fountain pens, pocket lamps, fancy
pigeons eggs in sets and singles. Will ex-
change for first-class eggs in sets, arrow points,
and ludi.m relics. All letters answered. Cor-
respondence invited. V. F. L. MUELLER, 34a
Ninth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—Wood's Illustrated Natural
History. Davie's Nest aud^Eggs of North Am.
Birds (Paper)and Ool gist's ouifit number two.
All the above are perfectly new. Also the Ool-
OGIST for 1892. Wi 1 exchange fo' Hornaday's
'•Taxidermy and Zoologicial Collectioug," or
other desirable offers in books or anything e'se
relating to natural science Makeoiiers. JAS.
J. GRIHBLE, B )X213, Austin, Texas.

WANTED.- Gray's Botany, books en Taxi-
dermy, violin, banjo, cornet. Will give tirst-

ciass eggs in sets with data, small egg cabinet,
rare lerns of Vermont, mounted, egg ti'ays^

double barreled gun All answered. C. E.
BR VANT, Williston, Vermont.

NOW READY.—--Bird Nesting in NorthWest
Canada," full of illustrations ol birds and their
nests and eggs, hunting scenes, Indian camps,
etc. The Colored plates of Birds Eggs are ex-
cellent, send 12 CIS in stamps for samples of
Colored Plates and Birds, and list of testimou-
als from tliose who have read this book.
W. RAINE, Toroit >. Canada,

Eggs of California Murre-

Collected iu '1)2 by the "eggers" on
the Faralloues. Oue specinieii, pv-e-

piiid, iia cts.; tlu'ee, ()0 els.; six $1.(10.

Hy express at purchaser's e.xpense,

$1.50 per pozen, $iU.()U per 100.

FKANK h. LATTIN,
Albiou, M. Y,
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Eggs ok the Calikoknia MuKiiK.—Frojnj^/ioto by C. Barloiv.

Professional Egging; or the Collecting of

Murre's Eggs in California-

"What kind of binlsare tlioseV", was

one of the numerous queiies I pro-

pounded a deck-hand on lilt' tuuf-liiiat,

while on my tri[) to the Faiallmie Is-

laud.s this .summer, We liail just steam-

ed thi-i)n;rli the Golden Gilr into llie

surging I'aeilie, with the gray, iiaicn,

.sloping shore on either side gradually

ereej)ing away from ns. when a lloi-k

of i)eaulifnl hiids, with hlaek liaeks in

striking contrast to their snowy white

iireasts, winged tiieir rapid tlight across

the water from a point near the shore,

and gi'aeefnlly settled on the crest of a

wave, a short di'itanee from the i)oat.

As these were the lirst sea-i)irds I liad

noticed. I did md riiuognize tiiem at

lirst, tliough I could have done so had

Ireferreii to my prepared list of the

birds I expected to see on the trip.

This, liowever, was keeping company

with a lime and a piece of codfish, (pre-

ventatives (V) of seasickne-ss) in my
pocket, and was left undisturbed.

So I did not attempt to identify the

i)irds, but inquired of the deck-hand,

who seemed to have a correct knowl-

edge of tlie sea fowl, what they were.

He glanced towaril the birds and repli-

ed: "Tlioseare Murres." Here was

my first introduction to the California

Murre, and 1 adnnred the Hock as they

executed many graceful feats in the

water, until the mountainous waves

hid liiem from view.

'J'lie Murre, common as it is, is a

beautifid l)ird, and a nicely mounted
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specimen vies well with most sea birds

in one's collection. I suppose there are

few collectors who have not one or more
MiUTes' eggs iu their cabinets, yet I

know that by some they are considered

quite rare, owing probably to the fact

that they are usually found away from

the mainland and are therefore more
difficult to obtain. Probal>ly a major-

ity of the people of the United States

are not aware that the collecting of

Murres' eggs for food, by organized

parties of men, is a business, so the

operations of one of these "egging'

parties may prove of interest to the

readers of the Oologist.

Tlie Farallones and other groups of

islands farther down the coast of Cali-

fornia, are the principal collecting

grounds. The party of "eggers" who
collected at the Farallones this year
were Greeks, and a more hardy and
healthy set of men I never savsf. They
ranged in number from five to eight

at different parts of the season. The
light-house keeper and his three assist-

ants also engage in egging during the

greater part of the months of May and
June.

An industrious "egger" in full uni-

form, and hard at work, is not the

handsomest sight iu the world, for

the uatuie of the work does not war-
rant his wearing fine clothes. To be-

gin with, their shoes are made of can-

vass and the soles are of woven rope.

This makes a durable shoe and one
that will not slip on the steep, rocky
cliffs. The ordinary It^at her shoe lasts

but a few days on the sarhp, granite

rocks. A i)air of ovei-alls and a loose

cotton blouse, tucked up at the bottom
and drawn tightly al)out the waist, in

order to hold the eggs, completes the

costume.

The MurriS begin to nest in May and
in consequence of the (hq^rcdatioiis

made on their rookeries, they continue
laying until the I'arly ]).irt of July.

when the "eggers" <'eMse collecting.

Each pair of birds then manage to

hatch one (jr two eggs, and by the

time the young are grown it is their

migi'ating time. On come portions of

the islands there are small caves and
nooks where the "eggers" do not go,

and here many of the persecuted

Murres find peace. The caves are usu-

ally crowded with birds, squatting on
their single egg on the bare rock,

but they hudtlle into the most remote
corner when a person enters. The foul

odor arising from the damp caves and
the l)irds, make too long a visit quite

unpleasant

A few days before the "eggers" in-

tend to begin operations, they select

routes covering all the cliffs wliere the

Murres lay, and go carefully over them,

breaking all the eggs in order to des-

troy any that may be incubated. In

a day or two anotlier lot of eggs have
l>een laid, which can be collected as

fresh. As the Murres nest on the same
cliffs throughout the season, it enables

the "eggers" to keep the same routes.

Let us start out' with the "eggers" in

the morning and follow them through

a collecting trip. They have no occas-

ion to huriy in their woik, so it is usu-

ally' 8 or 9 o'clock before they start. A
few minutes walk across the level"flat"

of the island, Avhich is covered with

stones and bowlders, brings us to the

foot of the cliff's.

We wind in and out among the gul-

lies, now clambering o^•er the wreck-

age old ocean has cast up; then walk-

ing for a lew moments on a level

stretch of rot'k. This brings to an art-

iticial suspension liridge of wire and
rope, stretching across a small yet

rocky channel of water. Carefully

crossing, we find a well-beaten path

over the cliff's and rocks which leads to

our destination. The party divides,

and each man lakes a separate ground.

With iheir canvass shoes they scale the

elitVs with fMSi' a:id safety.

As an '"eggei'" approaciies a tleck of
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Murres the gulls begiu tlu'ir harsh

screams, seemingly to assist in searing

the Murres from their eggs. The air

is often biaek with multitudes of

Gulls. As the "'egger" ncars the roo]<-

erj', the Murres stir uiu asily, but re-

main on their eggs until they are sure

their enemy is about to roll them,when,

with a last glance at tlieir treasures,

thej' shamble from tlu' rocks and soar

out over the ocean. The 'egger" rap-

idlj' gathers the eggs and puts them in

the folds of his blouse. The Gulls,

however, manage to get their share,

and should the collector overlook any,

Larus occidcntalis quickly discovers

them. Owing to the voracity of the

Gull, the Murre never leaves its egg for

a moment unless compelled to.

As soon as the "egger" "cleans out"

a rookery, he goes to his baskets and

unloads himself, taking care to cover

the eggs securely before he leaves for

another collecting ground. Climliing

about on some of the high clifts is ex-

ceedinglv dangerous and ropes are used

for safety. A .solitary "egger" on the

summit of a high cliff at a distance,

with thousands of screaming Gulls hov-

ering about him is a weird scene to one

who has never witnessed such. The
Gulls are very fierce and many of th(!

eggers carry clubs, which X\wy wave
vigorously above their heads, in order

to prevent attacks from these birds.

I am told that one saucy (Jnll swooped
down on an unwary "egger" and, fast-

ening its talons in his straw hat, sailed

out over the ocean with it. I can bear

pi'oof to their attacks on persons dis-

turbing their young.

As the eggs are collected the baskets

are put together iu some central spot,

and are securely covei'ed with weeds,

weighted down with rocks. They are

left here until all the rookeries hav.)

been visited, wlieii each man takes two

baskets and the party returns to the

egg-house. lleiV all the eggs are wash-

ed and then piled up. The egg-house

is a small structure with thick stone

sides to make it cool, hi tiie middle of

the season 250 dozen eggs are sometimes
collected in a single day. When a suf-

licient number have been ol)tained they

are put loosel3' into comjiartments of a

large tishing-boat ami taken to the San
Fransisco market where they are sold

to hotels, restaurants and bakeries.

(5,000 dozen eggs were shipped from the

Farallones this year in a little over one
mouth's time. In San Fransisco,

Murres' eggs are usually known as

"tiulls" eggs. The latter are very pal-

pable but seldom reach the market.

During my stay on the Farallones I

had an opportunity of testing Murres'

eggs as food. I could not detect any
lishy taste in the fresh eggs and liked

them fully as well as "hen fruit."

I suppose it is almost unnecessary to

say that the Murres' eggs range in color

from a plain bluish-white, through

various shades of green into pure white

as aground color. The markings are

brown and black and often have the

sliai)e of l)eautiful scrolls. The varia-

tions iu color of Murres' eggs makes
a se"ies desirable for a cabinet. One
egg is the full complement.

It is no wonder that the i)ersecuted

Murre seeks a nesting place "away
from the bu,«y haunts of men," for the

dcspoiler of their homes can i)ut be an
object of fear to them. At present, I

think the California Murre exceeds in

numbers any species on the Farallones,

l)ut whether the depredations of the

eggers will noticeably decrease these

birds, or not is a question that only the

future can solve.
C. liAKLOW,

Santa Clara, Cal.

Will You Join Us?

Hut a Tew tickets left to complete the

club to attend the World's Fair on the

United World's Fair Excursion Co. plan.

PayuMMits monthly or weekly, this is

the strongest coini)any in America, ap-

ply to Local Agent or write United
World's Fair Excursion Co., N. E.
Dep't, 40(5 f^xchange IVId'g, Boston,
Mass.
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A Collection of North Carolina Birds Eggs-

Thos. a. Smithwick.

1. Green Heron. 201.

Set a. Walke, B-^rtie Co., N. C,
May 16, 1891. Nest of small sticks

placed 12 ft. up in pine sapling. 5 fresh

ecrgs, 1.48x1.10. 1.47x1.09, 1.49x1.09, 1.53

xl.ll, 1.52x1.09.

Setb. Walke, N. C, May 2, 1892.

Nest of small sticks and vines placed

13 ft. up on branches of small alder

bush. 4 fresh eggs, 1.46x1.12, 1.52,^1.15,

1.44x1.14, 1.55x1.12.

2. King Rail. 208.

Seta. Raleigh, N.C., June 9, 1892.

Nest in tall grass in meadow. 11 fresh

eggs, 1.67x1.18, 1.57x1.20, 1.58x1.16, 1.55

xl.16, 1.46x1.08, 1.62x1.17, 1.64x1.18,

1.57x1.16, 1.65x1.20, 1.54x1.15, 1.58x1.17.

3. American Woodcock. 228.

Set a. Walke, N. C, May 16 1891.

1 fresh egg, found on the bare ground
in an open field, 1.58x1.19.

4. Bobwhite. 289.

Set a. Weaverville, Buncombe Co.,

N. C, June 10, 1891. Nest on hillside;

composed of grasses, etc. 17 eggs, in-

cubation begun, 1.06x89, 1.21x.92, 1.16x

.91, 1.19x92, 1.15X.91, 1.17x91, 1.16x

.91, 1.22X.92, 1.18X.92, 1.18x.90. 1.23x.92,

1.17X.91, 1.15X.90, 1.15X.92, 1.15x.91, 1.15

^.87, 1.19x92.
Setb. Vanceville, N. C. May 31,

1892. Nest as usual, on hillside, 15

eggs, incubation begun, 1.20x.94, l.]4x

.95, 1.16X.92, 1.22X.94, 1.21x.93, 1 16x.92,

1.17X.93, 1.18X.93, 1.18x92, 1.16x92, 1.17

x.92, 1.13X.92, 1.15x92, 1.18x94. 1.15x

92.

5. Wild Turkey. 310.

Seta. Walke, N. C, May 23, 1890.

Nest a few leaves, etc , in open
place in woods. 3 eggs from a set of

10, incubation advanced, 2.70x1.95,2.72

xl.93, 2.64x1.87.

6. Mourning Dove. 316.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, May 15, 1888.

Nest of twigs, in willow, 7 ft. from the
ground. 2 eggs, rather large embryos,
1.08X.78, 1.04x77.
Set b. Bertie Co., N. C. May 10,

1889. Eggs laid in an old Green Her-
on's nest, without any repairing. 2

eggs, incubation commenced, 1.15x.86,

1.23X.90.

7. Turkey Vulture. 325.

Seta. Raleigh, N. C, May 1, 1891.

Nest under the end of a prostrate log
near swamp. 2 eggs, incubation slight,

2.88x2.01, 2.83x1.98.

8. Cooper's Hawk. 333.

Set a. Statesville, N. C, April 6,

1892. Nest about 50 ft. from ground,
composed of sticks and lined with a
little bark. 5 eggs, 1.87x1.43, 1.91x1.45,

1.82x1.40, 1.81x1.42, 1.79x1.42.

Set b. Weaverville, N. C, May 5,

1892. Nest 50 ft. up in a pine tree. 4
eggs, incubation begun, 1.94x1.54, 1.92x
1.51, 1.97x1.53, 1.95x1.53.

Set c. Weaverville, N. C , May 20,

1892. Nest of sticks and lined with
pine bark, 60 ft. up in an oak tree. 4
eggs incubation well along, 1.85x1.51,

1.86x1. .52, 1.90x1.51, 1.88x1.52.

Set d. Weaverville, N. C, May,1892.
Nest 50 ft. up in an oak tree. 4 eggs,
incubation begun, 1.86x1.40, 1.83x1.46,

1.80x1.44, 1.81x1.42.

9. Red-tailed Hawk. 337.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, April 12,

1892. Nest in pine tree on steep
mountain side, overhanging cliff of

rocks, 60 ft. from ground, composed of

sticks and lined with soft bark fibres.

2 eggs, incubation advanced, 2.07x1.80,

2.12x1.74.

10. Red-shouldered Hawk. 339.

Set a. Raleigh. N. C, April 10, 1891.

Nest 24 ft. up ill fork of sweet gum. 2

fresh eggs, 2.14x1.66, 2.17x1.60.

11. Barred Owl. 368.

Set. a. Raleisrh, N. C, March 14,

1890. Nest 20 ft.^ip in hollow in dead
lop of live birch. 2 eggs, large em-
l)rvos, 1.97x1.57, 200x1.60.

Set 1). RaU-igh, N. C, April 14, 1891.

Nest 20ft. up in hollow in dead top of

live birch. 1 addled egg, 2.13x1.68.

12. Screech Owl. 373.

Seta. Weaverville, N. C, April 3,

1891. Nest in hollow oak, 35 ft. up,
merely a few feathex's. 3 eggs incuba-
tion advanced, 1.34x1.14, 1.35x1.14, 1.37

xl.17.

Set b. Weaverville, N. C, April 14,

1891. Eggs on rotten wood. 3 eggs,
incubation advanced, 1.45x1.15, 1.38x

1.17, 1.36x1.14.

13. Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 387.

Set a. Bertie Co., N. C, June 20,

1890. Nest of sticks and leaves, 13 ft.

up in small gum bush. 2 eggs, incuba-
tion advanced, 1.13x.90, l.lOx.89.

Setb. Bertie Co., N. C, June 25,

1890. Nest 15 ft. up in a beech tree, of

sticks, moss, etc. 4 fresh eggs, 1.13x

.91, 1.14X.90, 1.33X.91, 1.15x.89.
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Set c. Bertie Co., N. C. June 26,

1891. Nest made of sticks, 20 It. up iu

.an oak. 2 fresii eggs, 1.28.x. 90, 1.24.\.90.

14. Hairy Woodpeckei-. 393.

Set a. Craggj' Mountain, N. C, May
1, 1»91. Nest ill beech tree 30 It. up.
5 eggs, incubation begun, .99.\.76, 1.04x

,76, .y8x.73, .96X.73, .95x.75,

15. Downy Woodpecker. 394.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, May 26,

1889. Nest in dead limb of live oak, 25
ft. from ground 6 ft. from body of tree.

3 eggs, incubation fresh, .80x.60, .81x.58

.83X.60.

16. Flicker. 412.

Set a. Craggy Mountain, N. ('., May
31.1891. Nest iu hollow bearh, 25 ft.

up. 6 eggs, incubation well along, 1.02

X.86, 1.04.\.87, 1.09X.88, l.lOx.85, 1.06x

.86. 1.06X.84.

Set b. Raleigh, N. C , May 15, 1889.

Nest in hole 30 ft. high in dead top of

live ash, depth of hole 15 inches, diam-
eter aijout 9 inches. 8 eggs, small soft

«ml)ryos, .98x.80, .i;8x.81, .97x.81, l.Olx

,83, .97X.80, 1.02X.80, .97x.82, .95x.77.

17. Chuck-wills-widow. 416.

Seta. Walke, N. C., May 14, 1891.

Eggs on bare ground in woods. 2 fresh

egg.s, 1.43x.9r, 1.47x1.00.

Set!). Walke. N.C, May 16, 1891.

Kggs on bare ground in woods. 2 eggs
incubation slight, 1.41x1.00, 1.45x1.00. J

18. Wliippoor-vvill. 417.

Set a. How Creek, near Asliville, N.
C, May 26, 1888. Eggs on bare gmund.
2 eggs, 1 broken, iucul)ation well along,
1.22X 90.

19. Chimney Swift. 423.

Set a. Walke. N. C. June 20, 1890.

Nest of small sticks glued together,
placi'd in a chimney of an occupied
bouse. 5 eggs, small embryos, .76x 51,

.74x 51, .72X.51, .70x.48, .7(j"x 51.

Set Ij. Sans Souci, N. C, June; 24,

1890. Nt;st in ii chimney, made of

sticks glued together. 4 eggs, incuba-
tion just begun, .77x48, .78x,50, .76x50,

.75X.49.

20. Kuby-throated Hummingbird.
428.

Set a. StatesviUe, N. C, May 2,

1892. Nest of soft cotton Iik(! material,

covered on the ouisi(l(! with i)its of

moss, liv^tetied with spider webs. 2

eggs, .47x30, .50x 33.

Set b. VVeav.Tville, N. C, May 25,

1891. Nest 25ft. upon limb of an oak
tree. 2 eggs, incubation begun, .48x. 33,

.46X.34,

Set c. Weaverville, N. C., June 3,

1892. Nest 20ft. from ground on oak
limb. 2 eggs, incubation well along,
.52X.32, .47X.32.

21. Kingbird. 444.

Seta. Walke, N. C, May 25, 1891.
Nest of vine stems, cotton moss, strings
etc., lined with tine grass, placed 20lt.

up in a sj'camore. 3 fresh eggs, .90x
.70, .94X.72, .92X.73.

Set. b. Walke, N. C, July 6, 1892.

Nest of cotton, roots, vine stems, etc.,

lined with line weed stems and horse
tail hairs, 12ft. up iu an apple tree. 3
fresh eggs, .90x.70, .91x.70, .92x.70.

Setc. Walke, N. C, June 6, 1891.

Nest 15 ft. up in apple tree. 3 fresh
eggs, .86X.67, .90x.69, .90x66.
Set d. Raleigh, N. C, June 19, 1891.

Nest 7ft. up iu pine, near end of limb.
3 eggs, small embiyos, .91x.65, .92x.65,

.88X.65.

22. Crested Flycatcher. 452.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, May 29,

1892. Nest of grasses, feathers, mosses,
hairs, etc., 30ft. up in hollow limb of a
white oak tree. 5 eggs, incubation well
along, .87X.68, .93x.67, .88x.68, .91x.70,

.84x68.
Set b. Raleigh, N. C, May 23, 1892.

Nest 4ft. high in hollow iu willow, very
slight, dead leaves and stems, etc. 5

fresh eggs, .87x.67, .85x.66, .8lx.64, .82x

66, .83X.67.

Set c. Walke, N. C. June 20, 1889.

Nest in hollow of apple tree limb, 5ft.

higli, a few leaves, etc., with })ieces of

snake skin. 4 eirgs, incubation ad-

vanced, .91X.72, .93X.72, .92x. 72, .95x72.

23. Wood Pewee. 461.

Seta. Weaverville, N. C, May 30,

1890. Nest 2(lft. high in pine tree. 3

eggs, incubation liegun, .73x.53, .70x52,

.69X.53.

24. Acadian Flycatcher. 495.

Seta Walke, N. C. May 21, 1891.

Nest of moss and a few other fibres,

placed 9tt. up at end of a beech limb.

3 fresh eggs .7lx.55, .70x54, .71x.54.

Set b. Walke, N. C, May 27. 1892.

Nest of leaves, stems, line black moss,

etc, lined with moss, 10ft. up at end of

;i beech limb. 2 eggs, very small em-
bryos, 7IX.54, .70x 53.

Sctc. Weaverville, N. C, May 21,

1891, Nest 20ft. up in dogwood sapling

3 eggs, incubation begim, .74x.50, .77x

.56, .';6x.56.

Set d. Cashoke Creek. Bertie Co.,

N. C, May 19, 1892. Nest of green

moss, suspended below small branches
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of swinging wi\ler-oak limb, 4ft. above
the water. 3 eggs, small soft embryos,
.75X.54, .77X.54, .78x.54.

Sete. Weaverville, N. C, May 26,

1891. Nest in fork of thoi-u bush, 20ft.

up, composed of moss. 3 eggs, incuba-

tion begun. .71x.r)3, .73x.55, .72x.53.

Set f. Bertie Co., N. C, July 17,

1890. Nest 25 ft. up near the end of a

beech limb. 2 eggs, incubation com-
menced, .76X.54, .76x.C4.

Set g. Alexanders, N. C, June 20,

1892. Nest in a dogwood sajjling, lOft.

up. 3 eggs, incubation slight, .70x.53,

.71X.53, .70X.53.

Set h. Weaverville, N. C, May 19,

1892. Nest in fork of maple tree, 15ft.

up. 3 eggs, incubation begun, ."iSx-Oo,

.73X.53, .74x53.

Set i. Sans Souci, Bertie Co , N . (^ ,

June 2, 1890. Nest at end of beech

limb and composed of moss Avitli a- few
other fibres. 3 eggs, incubation aoiu-

menced, .72x.54, .73x.54. .72x53.

Set j. Weaverville, N. C, June 1,

1891. Nest in fork of dogwood twig, 12

ft. up. 3 eggs, incubation begun, .70x

.53, .G8X.53, .71x54.

Setk. . Bertie Co., N. C, June 3,

1890. Nest 10 ft. up at end of a beech
limb. 3 fresh eggs, .65x.50, .09x.53, .71

x.54.

Set 1. Weaverville, N. C, June 20,

1892. Nest in a crab apple tree, 20ft.

up, of mosses, etc. 3 eggs, incubation

begun, .74X.52, .70x.52, .77x.51.

25. Blue Jay. 477.

Set a. Weaverville, N. C, Mayo.
1891. Nest in white ]nne, GOft. up, 5

fresh eggs, 1.05X. 83, 1.02x.81, 1.03x.80,

l.lOx.80. 1.07x81.
Set b. Weaverville, N. C, April 24,

1891. Nest of grasses and rootlets, 40ft.

up, in cliestnnt tree. 5 eggs, incuba-
tion just begun, 1.03x.82, 1.08x.83, l.(t3x

.81, 1.03x82, l.Olx.81.

26. American Crow. 488

Seta. Weaverville, N. C, April 24,

1892. Nest 45 ft. up in a i)ine tree. 5

eggs, incul)ation well along, 1.51x1.10,

1.56x1.08, 1.55x1.13. 1.58x1.09, l.f:8x l.ll

Sctl). Walke, N. C, April 26, 1890.

Nest 40ft u)) in a pine, of cypress bark,

sticks, moss and pea and potatoe vines.

4 egg.s, small embryos, 1.66x1.13, 1.68x

1.15, 1.62x1.12, 1.72x1.17.
'

Set c. Weaverville. N. C. April 4,

1891. Nest 50ft. up in a white pine. 5

eggs, inculiation begun, 1.54x1.10, 1.52x

1.09. 1 57x1.08. 1.4-<xl.08. 1.58x1 09.

Set d. Weaverville. N. C, April 9.

1892. Nest in oak tree, 45ft. up. 4

eggs, incubation ailvanced, 1.58x1.15.

1.70x1.14, 1.59x1.19, 1.65xt.lS.

27. Red-winged Blackbird. 498.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, May 18, 1888.

Nest 3ft. high, in liutton bush. 4 eggs,
incubaticm slight, .86x.65, .88x.66, .93x
-67, .92x 67.

Set b. Raleigh. N. C, May 28, 1888.

Nest 5ft. high in Avillow in low grounds.
4 fresh eggs, .93x.70, .93x.68, .93x.68»

.93x 67.

28. Boat-tailed Crackle. 513.

Set a. Plymouth, N. C, May 13.

lb^90. Nest in an old tree overgrow
^\ ith ivy, of grass, etc. 3 fresh eggs,
1.27X.24, 1.12X.85, 1.20x.84.

29. English Sparrow.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, May 11. 1892.

Nest on rafter of porch, of straw and
weed stems ]ine<l witli feathers. 4 eggs,
incul)ation slight, .8Ux.59, .86x.59, .95x
.CO, .91X.59.

30. Vesper Sparrow. 540.

Seta. Weaverville, N. C, April 15,

1891. Nest of grasses and tibre. corn
shucks, etc. 3 etrgs, incubation begun.
.79x 62, .77x60, .VJx 61.

31. Chipping Sparrow. - 560.

Set a. Walke, N. C, May 25. 1891.

Nest of grass stems lined with hair,10ft.

high in an apple tree. 4 egg.s, incuba
tiou slight, 65x.n3, .63x.52, .64x51, .65x

.52.

Set b. Walk(>, N. C, May 24, 1890.

Nest of weeds, grass, etc., lined Avith

hair, 15ft. up in an apple tree. 4 fresh

egg-!, .O'.Jx 53. .6()X 53. .64x.52, .63x.53.

Set c. Walke, N. C July 9, 1892

Ne-!t 6ft. high on jiorizontal limb of an
apple tree. 4 egcrs, small soft embryos,
.66x 47, .68X.47, .(;3x.46, .67x.47.

Setd. Walke, N. C, May 25, 1891.

Nest 8ft. up on a limb of a small oak.
4 egs"^, small embryos, .67x.51, .71x.53,

.76X.49, ,71 x 52.

82. Field Sjiarrow. 563.

Set a. Raleigh, N. C, Jnne 1, 1891.

Nest of grass stems, lined with line

grass, 4^tt. high, in top of a pine sap-
ling. 4 fi-esh eggs, .62x.51, 65x.56, .65x

.48. .65x 51.

Set!). WeaAerville. N. C, May 15,

1891. Nest of tine grasses, placed in

small pine 2 feet fi'oni ground. 4 eggs,

incubation begun. .73x.52, .70x.50, .73x

.51, .72X.49.

Set(!. Faleigh. N. C , May 22, 1891.

Nest 3ft. u)) in smiill dogwood, of weed
stems, liiHMl with horse hair. 4 fresh

eggs, .69x48, .68x.48, .70x48. .70x.48.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN. ALBION. N. Y.

Editor and Publisher.

Corrt'spoiKience and Items of interest to the
student of Uirds. tiieir Nests aad Kgjjs, solicited
trom all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single subscrlpUoii - - 50c per annum
Sample Copies . _ _ _ _ .5ceaoii

Tne above rates include payment ot postage by us.

Each siihsciiher Isfjlven two coupons, one good
roraii Kxchiinge Nutici^ and the other tor 2ic.

when presented with an order of il.-is or over.
Send SI amp for Premiuiu List tor obtaining new
SUbscTlliers.

Siibsciiptlons must begin wltlieitlier January
or July Issues. Hack numbers of th; Oolooist
can i)e tmnlshed at reasonable rates. Send
stamp for descriptions and prices.

cai'~l{emember that (lie publisher must be no-
tified by ietier wh"n a subscriber wlslies his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES-

SO CENTS PKK N0NP.\KEIL I.IKE E.\CH INSERTION.

Twelve Hues In every inch.

Special IUtks, for advertisements continued
Three mmiihs or more, per Hue l.'ic

Six months or more, per line i2><jC

Twelvemonths or more, per line lOc

For advertisements occupying anv one issue
One-hair cMlmnn (42 iluos) or inure. |)er line— l"c

One column (>i4 lln^S) or more, per line 12X;c

One page (Jo8 Hues) or more, per line lOc

Cahh must accompany all orders.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Past Olllce Money Older, iteglstered Letier or
Postal Xoie. Ciiu.sed U. s. I'oslage stamps of

any aeuominatlon will lie accepted tor sums un-
der one ooliar. Make Money Oidt-rs and liialls

payable antl address all subsi-riptlons and coni-

munlcutlous to KKANK ll. LATl'lN,
Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

•»• Articles. Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early in

the month as possible.

Report of Western Ne^vTork Naturalists

Associa n

TIk; iirst lUimuil nieeiing ol' the W. N.

Y. N. A. vva-s held :it Bmc-kport, N. Y.,

Oct. 0, 1B9-3. The Ijiisiiie.ss meeting

was callefl ;it 2:30 j). m.

The followiug ollicers were elected:*

E. B. Peck, Pres.

Harry H. Sargent, Vicc-Pn-;.

T. K.Taylor, Sec.

E. H. Short, Trca.s.

Executive committee; Geo. Guclf,

Harry B. Sargent, T. R. Taylor.
There were seventi-en active and two

associate members present.

The following draft of objects was
adopted

:

I-—The object of the Association
shall be to alTor.l means for a moi'e
detinite, thorough and .systematic study
of the Natnral Histoi-y of New York
State by ])romoting tlie mutual acqii;un-

tance of those interested, :ind by l)ring-

ing together and c'>mpariiig notes of in-

terest from (lilfcrciit sections and dis-

seminating information g.athercd there-

from .

IL —To awaken in the lic.irls and
minds of all a truer love ;iii(l deeper
interest iu the study of Nature, enab-

ling them to "Look through Naliire up
to Nat?ire\s God."

HI.—To promote a truer knowledge
of The wonders of Ndnre, by exhiljits

of specimens and the reii ling of articles

relating thereto.

IV.—To lend its voire, its inlluence

and its labors to insure the protection

and preservation of animal life and to

])roinote such measures ,ts shall jjoint

to this end.

Neif. F. Posson,
1

THUMAN R. 'J'avi.ou.
I ,.

EuxestH. -iiokt,
''>:""i'>t<'«--

Geo. F. Guei.k,

Thirtj'-one new nuMn!)cis were adiled

to our roll'

At the evening s(ssinn—which was
open to the piil)ric—the following inter-

esting papers were read:

"Was the Ntn-th Americ:in Indian a

descendant of the Mound BuildersV" by

T. Harry Derrick; "Tht; Rough-winged
Swallow." by Neil F. Poison; "What
can we do, and iiow shall we do itP" by

Ernest H. short; "The winter birds of

Harrison Co. (ieoigia." by B. S Bow-

dish. Lecture by 'Irinnaii R. Taylor;

Lecture by Harry B. Sargent.

Several tine collections of Natural

Sceiice s|ie( imens were exhibited by

the following: ILirry B. Sargent, A.
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E. Kibbe, Trmiiau R. Taylor, Nathan
Davis, L. V. Case, Bert Davis, Geo.

Guelf and Ernest H. Short.

T. R. Taylor, Sec.

Two Western Birds-

Western Wood Pewee. [Co?itojms

rlchardsonii.)

This is a rather common bird of this

locality inhabiting the young groves of

willow and other small trees which

grow in abundance along the brooks

and river bottoms. The dull colored

birds may be seen during the breeding

season perched upon some twig watch-

ing for his breakfast or flitting through

the green foliage after insects or with

material for the nest.

The nest a is a cuj) shaped structure

placed from 5 to 20 feet from the ground
in some young tree or among the wild

grapj vines, always near a stream and
usually in some dark I'ecess. Of about

twenty nests I have examined all were
placed cither in an upright crotch or

saddled onto the side of an upright

branch. Nearly all were composed of

the bark of the wild grape vine or of

the inner bark of box-elder bushes

and coarse grasses, occasionally liued

with wild cotton and does not jDreseut

;so loose and flimsy an appearance and
is also mucli deeper than that built by
the eastern Wood Pewee, although I

have never taken one covered with

lichens.

Fresh eggs may be taken from the

flrst of June to the fourth of July.

Three eggs generally constitute a set

and I have never taken more from the

same nest. They are of a beautiful

creamy or yellowish tinge sparingly

spotted neai" the larger end with red-

dish-brown or lilac, I have taken some
specimens that were unmarked. They
vary greatly in size and shape, some
being nearly round while others are

quite long and drawn out but never

pointed. An average specimen will

measure .6'Jx r)3 incluw.

The birds do not remain long with us
after nesting but leave during the first

half of August for their winter home.
Western Yellow-Thkoat. Oeoth-

lypis trichas occidefitalis.

This beautiful warbler with its bright

yellow coat and black trimxuings may
be seen in this locality flitting along
close to the ground wherever there is

water and plenty of tall grass. Its

favorite haunts are along some stream
or lake over-grown with tule beds and
enough trees around to darken the spot

and make it picturesque.

The nest is usually placed near the

ground among the high grass and there-

fore hard to find. And then it is often

placed above the water and not a few
times have I been lured away by the

bird to soon find myself caught in a
mud-hole with my boots full of water;

but that matters but little to the col-

lector who desires to add another set

to his collection. The bird- when flush-

ed stays near the nest flying among the

grass and tules continually uttering a

plaintive "peep peep.'" The nest is us-

ually composed of dry tule stems heavi-

ly lined with fine dry grass or bark

and is extremely large for so small a

l)ird.

A set of four eggs is the largest I have

taken from one nest and I find it to be

the usual numl)er deposited although

most authorities give four to six, I have

found fresh eggs from the last of April

to the middle of June. They are clear

white with black and l)rown spots and
streaks usually forming a distinct

wreath around the larger end. A set of

four in my collection measures; 70x53,

69x52, 71x53, 72x53 hundreths inches,

which is somewhat larger than the av-

erage.

Most of the birds leave for the south as

winter approaches but I have observe<l

a few that remain with us during the

winter.

H. M. Hall.
Riverside, Cal.
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The Fascination of Oology.

One of the most fascinating pastimes

Df the age is the study of ornithology

a.ncl the collecting of specimens of oolo-

gy-
It is a study that never tires, and is one

that is constantly full of new life and ex-

citement. A collection began in boyhood

•days, and partly finished in the declin-

ing years of life is a thing of beauty and

a joy forever.

As one looks over his beautiful col-

lection, what pleasing i-ecoUections they

recall to his mind. Well do I remem-

ber when I tirst found my nest of Can-

dida Warblers, Sylvania ]msilla ])iIeolata

and Virginia Rail, Ballus virijinianus,

in fact each set of eggs l)rings back to

me that day's experience, the place, and

its happy recollections

Many a day have I spent

"In the forest dim and old,"

listening to the sweet voice of the Red-

eyed Vireo, Vireo olivaceus, or watching

the Wilson's Thrush, Tardus fusceficens

as he called to his mate from a neigh-

boring tree. There in that sweet soli-

tude, it was the natural communion
with nature, among the sweet wild

flowers.

My brother Naturalists evidently re-

•call to their minds, such scenes, whicli

they treasure as some of their most hap-

py days.

I am far from being an advocate of

the annual uest robbing by the thous-

ands of boys who, just for the sake of

having an "egg collection" rob every

nest of our songsters within their reach,

but for those who love Nature, the

scores of ditTerent species of birds whicli

have their habitation within our vicin-

ity, tiie study of their hal)its, and their

peculiarities, together with the beauti-

ful marking of their eggs, tliey are the

persons to whom I suggest the forma-

tioa of an oological collection, and th(!

continuance of it through life for it

will prove a constant reminder of days

long gone by and they will recall mem
ories which time cannot eradicate.

My business being that of a traveling
salesman, but a naturalise from birth, I

see before me sets of eggs collected in

various slates, and each has a short his-

tory, which make them all the more
dear to me, as they recall so vividly

those pictures of memory.
Eighteen yecrs ago, in the county of

Chenango I commenced the formation
of my cabinet, and it has slowly grown
till to-day I have several hundred sets,

from all parts of our country, and they
have long reached that point, where
their intrinsic value (with me) has pass-

ed, for they are rich in the history of

oology, ever remindful of those summer
rambles, vacations, camping parties

and collecting trips.

My naturalist friends will all agree
with n)e in saying that ornithology

grows more fascinating year by year,

and should we live till the "silver tints

the gold," we will still l)e, but less active

enthusiastic students in our study of

bird life.

May the time hasten when we shall

have more students of ornithology and
less boy egg robliers.

Wm. B. I^imbl'kmjkh.

Randolph, N. Y.

To the Ornithologists of Illinois.

The results from the short notice I

placed in tlie November Oologist, for

help in ornithological work on the

birds of this state, have been far from

satisfactory.

The general distribution of j)robal)ly

the majority of the Illinois birds has

been sadly neglected l»y our most prom-

inent writers. In fact, Illinois compar-

ed with some other siates, has had veiy

little systematic and scientific research

among her birds. To jiartially remedy

this and advance the knowledge of our

Illinois birds, Mr. A. C. Murchison, of

Kewanec, 111., and I have decided up
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ou a plau to Ije accomplished only by

the combined help of all Illinois work-

ers.

This state has many ornitJiological

students in the field and by bringing

their observations together and combin-

ing them, very satisfactory results could

be obtained. It is desired to make a

thorough investigation into the distri-

bution, nesting, arrival and departure

of the birds throughout the state; to

publish the same and give due credit

to each observer. Therefore all Illi-

nois workers are invited to help and to

send in their names at once in order

that circulars may be sent. This work
cannot be carried on unless a sufficient

number of stations be established. It

is intended to commence work by the

fii'st of January, 1893, and your early

and prompt reply will oblige.

Wm. E. Loucks.
Peoria, Ills.

Cerulean Warbler.

In our rambles through the wood in

the neighborhood of ButTalo, N. Y., I

have often noticed some beautiful

Warblers, mostly in the middle df May,

when the foliage is not yet fully devel-

oped. Those wood that contain -high

and old beech trees, seem to be their

favorite places, perhaps that insect life

is more abundant there. Toward the

end of May until th(; middle of June

I stayed wilh friends near Buffalo aud

there observed on the border of a large

wood in an elm tree a pair of Warblers

building their nest. They seemed to be

a species that differed from those that I

had observed before. It was with a

great deal of difficulty to watch them

as the nest was on a very small iimb

quite a distance from the trunk of the

lai'ge elm tree, I should .iudge not less

than 40 feet from the ground. The
construction of the nest and its final

completion must have taken at least

from 8 to 10 days. In the earlier pait

of those, say 8 days, the male sang on a
neighboring tree in the morning and
toward evening splendid, but I am at a
loss to give a resemblance of the notes.

When the nest was completed and the

female on it I would onljr occasionally

hear a few notes which sounded like

zee zee zeep, tliis is as near as I can ex-

press it in words. It was a great treat

to see these bright azure blue colored

birds fiit through the not yet whole
developed leaves. They seemed to me
with their parti}' light colored tail

feathers similar to our American Red-
start, but they are smaller in size.

After, saj^ 8 or 10 days not a sound was
heard by me, when I came near the

nesting place and it took a minute
watching to see the male bird, and on-

ly in one instance I observed the male
close by 'the nest, pei'haps bi'inging

some nourishment to the ferpale. On
the 15th of June I thought it might be

brightest time for me to see whether a
full complement of eggs were laid.

After a hard climb I came in a straight

line of the nest, By walking out on a
lower branch, I was within reach of the

nest. The female looked at me with

its bright e3'es and staid on the eggs

until I almost touched her. Four of

the nicest eggs of a blueish white color

speckled with reddish brown spots,

partly lilac, almost uniform on the

larger end, the largest the size of not

quite a pin's head, were levealed to my
gaze. Only one of them is a trifle

smaller and the spots are fewer, per-

haps the last laid egg. When-- blown
the color changed into a clear white.

The eggs were fresh. I cut the nest off

which is in my possession. It is more
a hanging nest, 3 inches in diameter

aud 1| inches deep, you might say wov-

en to a slender fork of an elm twig,

constructed of ffne gi'asses aud hair- in

the inside, being from 3-16 to 5-16 of an
inch thick,interwoven with spider webs
and covered artistically on the outside

with light grey colored lichens, ^which

gives it a most charming appearance.
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la order to be positive I sliot the

male bird Avhicli prove I lie^ouil any
<ioubt tlie identity.

I have siuee tlieu. this fall, shot sev-

eral more of the Cerulean 'Warbler,

Avhic'h duriujj; migration time seems to

be quite al)undant in our neighbor-

hood.

Edwaki) Keineckk..

OCTOBER CONTEST.

Sixty-three Judges

Prize winners and credits received by

each were as follows:

1. Among the Hummingbirds. 255.

2. The Genus Thryothocus. 208.

3. The Californian Bush-Tit. 153.

4. A Ramble in May. 130.

5. The History and Mystery of Jacob

Potter, Jr. 87.

Two other articles received 45 and 59

credits respectively.

Seventeen Judges named the win-

ning articles—one their exact order

and four in the following order:—1,2,

3, 5, 4—these live received the Judges

prizes.

1. No. 30—Chester Irvine, George-

town, Texas.

2. No. 3—Frank H. Nutter, Minnea-

polis, Minn.

3. No. 21—A. O. Garrett, Lawrence,

Kans.

4. No. 32—E. J, Shaefer, New Or-

leans, La.

5. No. 47—C. Barlow; Santa Clara,

Cal.

Prizes were miiled November, 23d.

CARR'S NATURAL HISTORY STORE.

Sea Shells. Corals. Minerals. Hird Skins and
Eggs, Curios. Supplies for Taxidermists, Knto-
mologests. liotanists and Oologists. Taxid-
•ermy in all Urauches of the art. Gold fish and
aquarunis.

40 page Illustrated Catalogue for 2c stamp.

C. F. CARR, Madison, Wis.

Prizes for Best Articles

We giveour patrons, eat-h month, live

prizes. These |)ri/,es are awarded to
the tive best articles ai)i)earing in the
OiiLOGiST in which the otters are made.
For the tive articles in this (Dec.) OoL-

OGiST which are the most instructive,
valuai)le and interesting we shall give
as follows:

1st prize—A Partof Maynard's Birds
of Eastern North America, bound in
boards and leather.

2nd prize—Davie's Key to the Nests
and Eggs of N. A. Birds in cloth.

3d prize—Same as 2d prize, in paper.
4th prize—Vol. 1 ('84-'85) Young Ool-

OGIST, bomid in cloth.

5th prize— Vol. IH and IV ('86-'87)

ThE'Oologist, bound in cloih.

For 1893 a mere valvalle series of prizes

will be offered. Full particulars will be

given in January Oologist-

THE JUlXiES: Yon have lieen se-

lected to act as one of the Judges in
these Prize article contests, and your
decision must be promptly and fairly
given.
Your decision for this month's com-

petition must be mailed us not later

than Jan. 10th. Write on back of a
postal card the articles which yuii have
decided to be the most valuable, instruc-
tive (uid inlercstin^i in this number of
Oologist and mail to us Numl)cr the
articles in the oi'der which you think
the prizes should be awarded.
We also give our Judges live prizes,

one to each of the live whose decisions
are nearest the tinal award of prizes and
in this months com|)etition the Judgs
whose list of live articles is the ncnirest

the awarded list, we Avill give a copy of
Davie's Key to the Nest ami Eggs of N.
A. Birds, paper. 2d ancl 3(1 e;ich a
Book relating to Natural History, ele-

gantly boumi in cloth and gi'i. 4tl)

and 5th e:u-h a set of Noddy. In case
of a tie, the earlist maih'd list lakes ihe
prize. Address

Frank H. I^ai iin.

Albion. N. V.

YOU
C AN
MAKE

(PJ PER
(D4 DAY

Handling tin' iastkst -i:i,i,in(; ariiilfuii n-cord

OVER A MILLION iSULD IW jeHILAuELFHIA!
No matter w litMV .\ou reside: ever.vljody

wants them. Write to-day. enclosing :.'(• i-iamb
and we will mail you I Kree SaInl)le^^ and full

\)arlicular>. whii'h will enal'le j<>u Io<-o7nrnenro

work at once. Circul .rs free. SMITH MFG.
CO., No. 171 Pepper l.ldg.. Phila., Pa.
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CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTERS WANTED.
Publishers, Patentees, Manufacturers, etc.,

are daily requesting us to supply tne addi-esses
ot reliable circular distributors, bill posters,
etc. Bruun's success is marvelous, and will
open np in 200.000 Agents Heralds next issue,
to be mailed to business men, new. profitable
and pei'manent employment to one man. woman
or youth in every town and hamlet in the U. S.
and Canada. "The early bird catches the
worm." We want a few such ads. as Brunn's
(sample below) to start with in this month's
M.-^M.MoTH editions of Agent's Herald.

BnilkllJ Nails up signs, distribixtes cii'cul-

nUlill ars, papers, samples, etc .through-
out iilackhawk and sixrrounding counties
only $i.00 per 1000. Address W.H.BRUNN,

Waterloo. la.

Brunu paid $2. 40 to insert above 4 lines, June
'90. He began during the summer. Thit ad.
paid then ; is jiaying yet. He h.as been kept con-
constantly busy, emplovs three men to as.sist
'innx.clewvmson.thnr labor from $10 to $15 a
day distributing circulars at $:s.00 per 1000 for
many firms who saw his ad. in The Herald.
It costs every fii-m at least $10 in postage alone
to mail KH)0 circulars. A saving to each firm
who employ you of $7 per 1000. Ten firms may
each send you 1000 at the same time, making
1000 packages of 10 each, for distributing which
j'ou would promptly receive $30. Jl.o in advance
and $I.T when work is done. Parents make
yoiir boys a p esent. Start them in this growing
business. Begin this neat bus nej-s before
.some one in your county gets the st^irt of you.
•"Come in on the ground floor." Instruct'ons
How to Conduct the Business. Free, to each
distributor only, who sends us %-iAO cash or
postage stamps for a 4 liiie ••ad".

AGENTS HERALD,
No, 171 South 8th Street, Philada', Pa.

400 VARIETIES OF STAMPS $i.00

Duplicates can be returned.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER
W. F. GREANY,

837 BRANXAN St. SAN FRANSISCO, CAL.
Catalogue for stamp.

MERLIN SAF^^^

f^RIFLES
Made In all styles and sizes. Lightest,

I
strongest, easiest •vrorklng, safest, simplest,

most accurate, most compact, and most

I
modern. For sale by all dealers ia arms.

Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.

Ne-w Haven, Conn., TJ. S. A.

BIRDS EGGS.
Christmas Offer.

December List Now Out.
My Entire stock of Eggs offered for sale at

Christmas Prices. New List contains Bargains,

such as this:

Between now and the Holidays ta
every one sending me $3. I will mail
postpaid Chachalaca 1-3. Bridled Tern
1-1, Noddy Tern 1-1, Sooty Tern 1-1,

Curve-bill Tbraslier 1-4, Seunetfa
Thrasher 1-4.

Write for list at once if you Avish ta
buy egos. Address

WALTER r. WEBB,
Geneva, N. Y.

ALL fiiture t'-ansactions in Birds ^ggs should
be and with ••La' tin" /m/sf be ba'ed on the pric-
es given in the New ••Standard Catalogue."

TE^E DiCTIOE^ARY HOLDER
Did you ever learn what fabulous results grew out of the

nianutacture by Mr Noycs of an ornamental f^tand to hold tho

diction. iry? The story re.ids like a fable but to tell it one niii; t

ask another questum Ilavo yuu ever noticed ih» advertisement.

of the Aermotor Comnany, which starts out us follovBs;

45 s©Sd iii 'C3
2,28S sold m '89
6,^63 sold Ira '9C^

S0,049@oSdlin'9fl
60,©00 will be sold In '£S^vtm^ A Steel Wlrtc!mt?5 r. ".d ZtsT

\

Tower every 3 vr.V.v.::czZ:>

Czj" These figurea teil t.^^Q'

etorj; oftho ever-crC'Vlnjj,
ever-golns, evGr!n.':':ii:;"j;

Gtoal Aermotor^ lj>.ercx
one goes oth-3F3 vc::cw,

and wo "Tako tiis CcLtntri.. «•

Well, that estaldishnient heloi>gs_

toLa Verne W. Noycs, and the

means with which it was built

up m.til it is the third largest

u-er of hteel in the West (being

only exceeded by two of the

great Harvester comrames)
was wholly furnished by the

Dictionary Uoider business,

brings us back to the Holde
Eupgcsts inquiry as to how
and held ^iiid still holds tli

increasing rapidly from year

The secret of that success

Mr. Noyes has made a most
artistic ai:d meritorious aiti^

has maintained a high stan

excellence and supplied lh<

at a low price. The merit (

Dictionary Holders has been
that they literally sold the:

and iIls^lchgrpatq«^nti•
lies that a small profit on
each one has made the
result above mentioned.
They have tronetoalniostev
haliiiahin portion of tho pic

even to the remote i^ hinds
the sea, and are kept by
booksellers.
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«2.50 ROR 50 CTS.
We have recently purchased several desirable articles and specimens in enor-

mous quantities at "Snap" prices.

Ratlier than hold them a life time (?) in order to obtain fabulous prices or to

wholesale to other dealers in order that they may derive i)enetit rom our "snap"
we ha\ e dccideil to share our good luck with every reader of this advertisemeni.
The specimens and articles are as follows:

1 New Staudaiil Catalogue of North American Birds' Eggs. 35
1 Egg witii data of Noddy. 50
1 Egg ipf Hammer head Shark. (A great curio from the Pacitic.) 25
1 Egg Drill, hand made from best Suibb's steel. 10

1 Niikeled White Rletal Blowpipe. 25
1 Embryo Hook, long handle and nicely finished. 15

1 Sea Urchin from Philli])])ines. rare. 25
1 Fossil Shark Tootli from Virginia. Can be mounted for scarf pin or other

jewel purposes. 10

1 Fossil >i(:ip/ii((:-< y<)<losus from Black Hills. 20
1 Sea Horse from Delaware B;iy. 35
Total \alue at fair retail i)rict'S. $2.50
The Idwest possible price which the above Lot could be ordinarily jjurcha.sed of

any Dealer in Amerii-a would not be less than $1.50 and at lowest x>ossiblc whole-

sale, rates i\t not less than $12.00 i»er do/en.
We propose to send every rea<ier of the Oologlst oni! of these Lots prepaid for

OISTLi^S" 50 CBISTTS
PROVIDING—that you will eiliier subscribe or renew your subscription to the

OoLOGi.^r for iHi)3.

Tlie subscription i)rice of the OoLOGiST, iucluding Coupons, is 50 cts., making
an even $1.00 for the Lot and the OciLOGiST.

If in arrears, the same must be jjaid in full at the time, or l)efore accepting this

otTer. If you have already i)aid in full for 1W3. we will under this condition and
no other allow you to purchase one lot separately.
The only condition on which we will allow a person to purchase more than one

of these Lots, would be, that they subscribe for the OoLOGi.ST for two or more
years—that is, a year's subscription must invariably accompany every Lot pur-
chased.

This OflFer will Hold Good until DECEMBER 31st Only.

Frank H. Lattin, Publisher onhe Oologist, Albion, N. Y.
^ZZZm^^^.^ZZIZZZZ^^ZZZZZZZZZ^m.M^m.^ E.xaujlue tliu liille rose-culorfd addn ss labtl

on Uie wrapper of the Ooi.ooist. The number
following namt' denotes the time whm .voiir sub-

bcrlptloi) expires or has expired. The tlg-jres are
according to our l)ooks Nov l.'i, ls92anfl renewals
sent since that date have been credited on our
books, hut not on the label.

.56 signifies your subscription expired June 1^90.

62 " • '• •• Dec. "

,,s •' •' ' " June 1891

74 .. " • •• Die. '•

t;n .. •• " " June 1852

(.6 '• •' " will expire Die
9.^ •• •• June 1693

98 ••
"

^*^^v
We are desirous or straight entng our subscrip-

tliin iiooks at once and trust nur suliscrlbers will

SL'iid In Lheir subscriptions for 'I'M li eluding all

ain:irages. at theli- earliest convenl<iices, the

aincuiiis necessary to accomplish this are as

••.W''--*i.7.-.. ••6^'-$1.50. ••CS-'-fl.2.';. '•74"--*l.C0

Should you desire to dl.scontlnue .voiir subscrip-

tion to the Ooi.ooist your Indebteiliie.-iS to us Is

.">u cents less than the above amounts.

UOC" i« 'h« l»"l'l't-it''<>'i uiimber of

THE RIPAKS TABULES T-egulate the Btomach,
liver and bowels, purity the blood, are pleas-

ant to take, safe and always ell'ectual. A reliable
remedy tor Biliousness, Blotches on the Face,
Bright'8 iJi.sease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chiouic niarru'i'a, Chiouic Ijver Irouble, Dia-
betes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness. Dysentery,
Dy.^pepsia, Eczonia, Haluleuce, liniale Com-
plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heai Iburn. Hires,
Jaundice. Kidiuy Complaints, Liver Iroubles,
Los3 of Appetite, Mental Depression. Nausea,
Nettle Ita-sh.

tion, I'lmplcs.
to the Head.
Slexion, Salt
[ead, Scrof-

ache. Skin Dis-
Stomacli.Tired
Liver, Ulcers,
and every oth-
er disea.se that

I ainful Diges-
Itusli of J>lood
.',' allow Com-
Hheum. Scald
ula,Sick Head-
eases. Soup
Feiling.Torpid
Wa t e r Brash
er symptom
r e suits from

Impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
ance of their fiinotions by the stomach, liver and
Intestines. I'lTsons pivefi to over^-ntiiigare ben-
efited by takint' one tnbule after each meal. A
continued use ..f the HijinnsTabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constiijation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to the most dell.
catc. 1 (rrosfl i'i, 1-2 pross S1.2.i, 1-4 pross T.'.c.,

l--i crroBs l.i cents. Sent bv mail postajje paid.
Addresa THE HIPANS CHDIIICAI, COMPANY,
P. O. Box 672. New York.

io«ooooeoooooo««*«« 86 this 0()LO<ilsT, an(

mailed to suijscribeis

was
G.
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ONLY DIRECTORY °°^art'-
t.uaiaiiti . iiu.><>.0(M>. Fi.r
iiiih 10 ( flits I if-,ular price'
-") ( I Ills 1 \ (iiir iiaiue, if re-

ij_>4,^ ( M\ I (1 w iMiiii next 31)

_(tjU^\ 'I l\ ^ ^^ 111 be BOLDI.Y
T^^SJ piii'tc'd on gummed
L-Tvl p.i|)er, and fiom Pub-

lishers, Jlanufactur-
crs and others, you
will receive hundreds
inobably thousands.
ut' valuable Books,

aiiiples. Papers, Maga-
zines, etc. All free and
each parcel with one of
your boldly printed ad-

liastcd thereon. EXTRA! We will also
print and prepay postage on 500 of your gummed
addresses to you, for your personal use : which are
valual)lo to sticlv on j'oiir envelopes, books, etc., to
prevent their lieinL? lost. 7!i-:i nsviLLE, N.C., Dec.fi,
l,s!)l. DiOAK SiKs-JIyr>(i()a(l(lresses received. From
my '2o cent address in your Lightning Directory I

have received over 3,000 parcels ot mail. My
.\dd i-esses you scattered among publishers,manufac-
t irers, etc. are arriving dailv, on valuable parcels of
Uall, from all parts of the World. J .A. WARE.

THE LIGHTNING DIRECTOBY CO..

Department No. 171. Philadelphia. Pa.
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The Little SclioolniMster in the
Art of Advertising:

Printer^' ]n\^^

A Weekly Journal for Advertisers,

Will be sent to

any address
from tlate of order
to Jail. 1, 1894,

for

ONE DOLLAR.

A DDKESS
(inclosing One Dolhu-s)

PRINTERS' INK,
10 Spruce St., - New York

For five dollar.s a copy of t>ie Ame''i-
can Newspaper Directory for the cur
rent year {.ISM) pages) will b-) sent, ca--
riage paid, to any address, and the pur-
chase of the book carries with it a p«d-
in advance subscription to Printers'
Ink for one year.
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MONEY
made easyMaunfacture-
ing RubberStamps.Send
for Price I^ist of Outfits
to J. F. W. Do'iuau &
Co.. yi7 Kast German
Street. Baltimore. Md.

Can coin big money. Bran new
plan. Great craze. Just out.
••Gooi side line." Biggest chance
ever offered igonts. salary or com-
mission. Be iniidc. (ioods on
credit. Samples, etc Free. MUL-

TIPLEX CO., No. 171 8th and Loc ii.M Phlla. Pa

Fossils,Agates, Shells, Corals

and Curiosities. Cretaceous

Fossils of Ea3t3rii Monta-

na a Specialty.

ScaphItes Nodusus, M. and H.

Aporrhal=* tiiangulata 1.5

Actaeon aMenuata 1.5

Anlsonr on laTieUitonuls ..'^(t

Bactilites ovatus 10 to $1.00
callista Dewe.vi 1.5 to .'25

Dentiilium graclle .15

Hamlnea minor .15

Volsella Meeki 15
Veniellfl subtumida .-. 15

liioct ramus couvexus .90 to .75

crlspU 15 to .75

Lunatlacoiicluna 15

_uclna subuudata 15
Margarita Nebrasensls 15

Nunula cancellata .15

scapliires nodusus ,10 to $2.00
iviarteslacuneaia 15

Turnus 8llmpsoul 15
Fossil wood, containing Maitesla, or Turnus..

25 to .75

Kock coutalnipg a variety of small fossils 25 to .50

Tregonucarpus nuts (iossil) bize ot lllckorv
nut 20 to .25

Fo'^sil leaves l-i lo .75

Agates, lougli .10 to ..5o

polished .25 to $2.10
fiallforuia Onvx. polished 40 to $1.75

Petosliey Agates, •• 25 to. 7'.

Fossil ferns i5 to .75

Petiiried wood lO to ..50

Agatlzed wood 10 to ..50

Porcelainlte .10 to .25

Iloney-cornh lava .10 to .25

Sponge lava, will float in water lo to ..'JO

Lava, has been melted, and run like molasses
candv .15 to .00

Antelope horns, on upper put of skull, per
pair •. $i..')0 to $2.00

P>ufralo liorns. per pair 5o to*l.50
Hatiles iiom Rattlesnake in to .25

forals from IJalianuus, Florida and Si ga pore
.25 to $2,011

Small mixed shells from West Tndes. per pint .50

Large Assortment of sliowy American and
Furi-gn SlidN '. .1" io$>.Ooeach

JO per cent discount on cash oi-ders of
$10 00 or more.

Sendfor price lists.

Homer Sqiiyer,
MitiqtisviUe, - - Muiitana.
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